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LINK- BELT
Elevators and Conveyors

FOR BAGASSE, SUGAR etc.

THROUGH long years of reliable service, Link-Belt.

Machinery has become a recognized standard for the

handling of sugar cane, bagasse, etc., from the field to

the finished product.

Our engineers are specialists in designing sugar hand-

ling machinery. Let them work out your problems. We
make no charge for advice, layouts or estimates.

Link-Belt Machinery includes : Elevators and Convey-

ors for every service, Juice Strainers, Bagasse Carriers and

Feeders, Field Transfers for Sugar Cane, Car Dumpers,

Roller Chains, Link-Belt Sprocket Wheels, Transmission

Machinery, etc., etc.

Link-Belt Company
i 299 Broadway New York City

i

71 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK

Gerente del Departamento de Ventas en el Extranjero de

THE WEIR FROG COMPANY CLEVELAND PUNCH AND SHEAR WORKS CO.

PENNSYLVANIA BOILER WORKS DUNCAN, STEWART & CO., LTD.

GLOVER MACHINE WORKS, INC. STANDARD WATER SYSTEMS CO.

THE RAHN-LARMON CO. STANDARD SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.

JAMES M. MOTLEY

Los productos de estas Fabricas abarcan

Locomotoras Via Portatil

Gruas sobre Ruedas Ranas y Chuchos

Carros: Para Cana Puentes de Acero

Para Carga Edificios de Acero

Para Obras de Construction Maquinas de Izar

Calderas
Maquinas a Vapor
Maquinas a Petroleo
Maquinas a Gasolina
Bombas

Carriles y accesorios Aserraderos Tanques

Trapiches, Desmenuzadoras y toda clase de Maquinaria para Ingemos de Azucar

A solicitud se remiten eatalogos y presupuestos.

Direccion cablegrafica: JAMOTLEY, New York (Se usan todas las claves.i

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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rt~S\ Para todos usos y de todos tamanoe, de los paraWV tana con cuarto ruedas y capacidad de 1
\ \

toneladas a los con juegos dobles de ruedas yCarrOS de IngeniOS capacidad de 30 toneladas.

Hacemos una especialidad de juegos de herrajes, incluyendo los jue-
gos de ruedas, completamente armados, con Indus las piezas de metal,
y pianos completes para construir los carros a su destino de maderas
del pais.

I

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, 30 Church St., NEW York, N. Y. %S,JffiK?

HOLBROOK TOWING LINE, Inc.
W. S. HOLBROOK, Pres.

Sea Harbor and General Towing. Steamship Towing a Specialty
Boilers Tested for any Required Pressure

Phone Broad
4266-4267 15 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK, U.S.A. jipfC&

l368RichmondH.il

WILLETT & GRAY, Brokers and Agents
FOREIGN AND £i | jy>, 4 O O RAW AND
DOMESTIC jUuAKj REFINED

82 WALL STREET, NEW YORK
Publishers of Daily and Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal—the recognized authority of the trade.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET ADVICES FURNISHED

PLANTATION CARS OF ALL KINDS
ALSO THE PARTS FOR SAME

El grabado enseiia uno de nuestros carros, todo de acero. para cafia.

Tenemos otros tipos de capacidades varias y hemos fabricado un gran numero de carros para
cafia para uso en Cuba, Puerto-Rico. America-Central y Mexico, que tienen jaules de acero 6 de
madera y conruidas para los distintos tipos de carga y descarga de la cana.

AMERICAN CAR & FOUNDRY EXPORT CO., NEW YORK, E. U. A.
Direccion telegrafica: NALLIM, New York. Produccio annual de mas de 100,000 carros.

Representante para Cuba: OSCAR B. CINTAS, Oficios 29-31, Havana.

Please mention THE CUBA RE]'IEll' when writing to Advertisers
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FOR MOLASSES USE STEEL TANKS
BUILT BY

HAMMOND IRON WORKS
WARREN, PA., U.S.A.

We furnish

MATERIAL FABRICATED
OR ERECTED COMPLETE

Tulsa Office: - - 314 Kennedy Building

New York Office: - 2728 Whitehall Bldg.

Agents for Cuba:
WONHAM, BATES & GOODE

Havana, Cuba

Insist upon
Walker's "LION" Packing

Avoid imitations, insist upon getting Walker's
Metallic "Lion" Packing. Look for "The Thin
Red Line" which runs through all the Genuine
and the "Lion" Brass Trade Mark Labels and
Seals attached.

De^riptiveTataiog James Walker & Company, Ltd.
11 THAMES STREET, NEW YORK CITY

j Sole Agent for Cuba

JOSE L. VILLAAMIL
Santa Clara 29, Havana, Cuba

WESTERN RAILWAY OF HAVANA
TRAIN SERVICE DAILY
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Coconut Palm (Courtesy of Agricultural Experiment Station, Santiago de las Vegas, Cuba.)
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

THANKSGIVING DAY

One of the most remarkable tributes

ever rendered by any nation to another

was that of Cuba on Thanksgiving Day
to the American nation and its army.

The esplanade of the Lapunta Palace was

set aside by the government for a review-

ing stand for the American colony, and a

parade, headed by Vice-President Nunez,

President Menocal's Cabinet, diplomats

of the allied countries, the Supreme

Court, Congress, and other organizations,

was six hours in passing.

President Menocal occupied a review-

ing stand beyond that of the Americans

and was joined by diplomats and high

officials. United States Minister Gon-

zales marched with the other diplomats.

Something entirely new for Cuba was

the appearance in the parade of thou-

sands of Cuban women, composing Cuban

Red Cross and other organizations.

Nearly every marcher carried an Ameri-

can flag, while large pictures of Wilson,

McKinley and Roosevelt banners, expres-

sive of appreciation and admiration, were

scattered through the parade for miles.

Twenty thousand dollars, raised for

this demonstration and intended for the

purchase of cigars and cigarettes for

American soldiers, was given to the

United War Work Campaign.

BELGIAN CONSUL GENERAL

Sehor Francisco Clausso y Perez has

been appointed Cuban Consul-General in

Belgium, with headquarters in Antwerp.

UNITED WAR WORK CAMPAIGN IN CUBA

The United War Work Campaign pro-

ceeded with gratifying results in Havana
and throughout Cuba. Cuba's quota was

$100,000 and she raised the sum of $275,-

000, or nearly triple her original quota.

TRADE MARK BUREAU

Construction and equipping the Inter-

national Trade Mark Registration Bureau
Building in Havana on land fronting the

new Cuban Presidential Palace will cost

approximately $1,000,000, according to a

report made by Secretary Lansing to the

United States Congress. If it were pos-

sible to appropriate $825,000, the cost of

construction could be held within the

limit suggested. Cuba has appropriated

$25,000 and ceded property valued at

$150,000.

The bureau, an outgrowth of the fourth

national conference of the American

states at Buenos Ayres in 1910, is to

serve North and Central America and the

West Indian republics.

COMMITTEE TO CHRISTEN SHIP AND TANK

A committee consisting of high army

and navy officers and Colonel Charles

Hernandez, postmaster general, will leave

for New York shortly to represent Cuba,

in company with Dr. Carlos Manuel de

Cespedes, the Cuban minister, at the

launching of the war boat and the tank

which are to be named by Cuba.
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

POSTAL MONEY ORDER DECREE

At the proposal of the Secretary of the

Department of the Interior, President

Menocal signed a decree October 10th

modifying the regulations which govern

the issuance of postal money orders to

the United States. The decree reads as

follows

:

"Be it resolved:

"1. That $300 be fixed as the maximum
amount that may be sent daily by the

same remittor by means of postal money
order service with the United States and

their possessions.

"2. That $500 be fixed as the maximum
amount that may be sent daily to the

same addressee by means of postal money
order service with the United States and

their possessions.

"3. That the present rates for postal

money orders to the United States and

their possessions be modified as follows:

"For a money order not exceeding

$2.50, 3 cents.

"More than $2.50 and not exceeding

$5.00, 6 cents.

"More than $5.00 and not exceeding

$10.00, 12 cents.

"More than $10.00 and not exceeding

$20.00, 23 cents.

"More than $20.00 and not exceeding

$30.00, 35 cents.

"More than $30.00 and not exceeding

$40.00, 46 cents.

"More than $40.00 and not exceeding

$50.00, 58 cents.

"More than $50.00 and not exceeding

$60.00, 69 cents.

"More than $60.00 and not exceeding

$75.00, 83 cents.

"More than $75.00 and not exceeding

$100.00, $1.15 cents.

"4. The foregoing modifications will in

no way affect domestic service."

APPROPRIATION FOR NATIONAL MILITIA

A presidential decree authorizing an ap-

propriation of $350,000 for the payment

of accounts pending for the expenses of

the national militia was signed by Presi-

dent Menocal October 3.

PASSPORTS

Hon. William E. Gonzales, American
Minister to Cuba, has issued the follow-

ing statement:

Havana, Dec. 4.

For the convenience of reputable busi-

ness men and others, who are residents

of Cuba and who have need to make fre-

quent visits to the United States, Ameri-
can Consuls to whom such facts are

demonstrated will give a vise for six

months at a time, which will, for that

period, enable the holder of the passport

to enter into, and depart from the United

States without other requirements.

SANITATION IN URUGUAY
Dr. Eduardo Fernandez, a deputy of

Uruguay, has requested the Department
of Sanitation and Charity, through the

State Department, to send him a detailed

statement of the laws for the organiza-

tion and operation of that department in

Cuba, as well as the basic law.

Dr. Fernandez stated in his request

that the data furnished him is to be used

in the preparation of a bill which he will

introduce in the congress of Uruguay for

the creation of a department of sanita-

tion, similar to that of Cuba.

COLONEL SHAW
Colonel Shaw, commanding the Ameri-

can forces stationed at San Juan in

Oriente, was given a farewell banquet

Sept. 24 at the Casa Granda hotel in San-

tiago de Cuba.

The banquet, which was attended by
the military and civil officials of the dis-

trict, was an expression, on the eve of his

departure, of the good will and best

wishes of the many friends that Colonel

Shaw made while in that end of the

island.

Colonel Shaw, will be succeeded by
Colonel Hall.

HAVANA RACING
The racing season in Havana opened

at Oriental Park on Thanksgiving Day,

and will last for at least 100 days. Prizes

amounting to $400,000 will be distributed

among successful horsemen.
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HAVANA CORRESPONDENCE

November 18th, 1918.

NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.—In Havana and throughout the Island on November

1st elections were held to elect members of Congress and provincial and municipal

councilmen. It was feared there might be some trouble in connection with the elec-

tions but everything went off quietly. The voting was very light and in general little

interest appears to have been manifested by the voters, as the opinion seemed to pre-

vail that the voting was not carried out fairly and that in many cases manipulation of

the ballots took place. In this connection the newspapers report that General Emilio

Nunez, Vice-President of Cuba, stated in an interview shortly after election that the

present election laws are greatly in need of a reform and that they should be changed

before the next general elections. Some elements have even expressed the opinion

that the only way to ensure fairness at elections will be by asking the American

Government to supervise them.

CUBAN CONGRESS.—The Cuban Congress met again after the elections re-

ferred to above, but there has been no special legislation enacted so far.

ARMISTICE CELEBRATION.—When the news, which later proved incorrect,

wasreceived here on November 7th that the armistice had been signed between the

Allies and the Central Powers, there was naturally great rejoicing in Havana and im-

promptu parades which extended far into the night took place all over the city.

Upon receipt of the true report on November 11th there was a similar outburst of

popular demonstration which even exceeded that of the preceding week and the Presi-

dent declared the following day to be a legal holiday in honor of such an important

event.

INFLUENZA.—There has been no change in Havana in connection with the

course of this disease since our last report, as it continues to be in a very mild form

with few fatalities and may probably now be considered on the decrease. The Sanitary

Department decreed that doctors should report cases to them and rules to safeguard

the public health were made effective applying to public gatherings, travel in public

conveyances, etc., but it was not deemed necessary to close schools or theatres or take

other extreme measures.

GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF DRUG PRICES.—The epidemic of influenza

mentioned above naturally caused an enormous demand for drugs to treat the disease;

therefore, in view of a threatened shortage of the drugs most in demand and repeated

increases in price of the drugs, the Cuban Food Administrator issued an order fixing

the price of drugs and medicines and limiting the profit which the druggists would be

allowed to make on various classes of drugs and medicinal products.

DISCONTINUANCE OF MEATLESS DAYS.—The Cuban Food Administrator

made a ruling effective November 1st stating that the prohibition of the sale of meat

and its consumption on Friday will be discontinued in the future.

CENTRO ASTURIANO FIRE.—On Oct. 24th the block owned by Centro Astu-

riano, one of the largest Spanish regional societies, which faces Central Park, caught

fire and within a short time the building was completely glutted, although the walls

remained standing and the Campoamor Theatre which occupied the center of the

block was left practically intact. The cause of the fire does not appear to have yet

been definitely ascertained. A film company had their office in this building and

some claim that the fire started among the films, while others allege the fire was

intentional on account of its appearing to have broken out almost simultaneously in

different parts of the block. This feature is being investigated by the courts but

their decision has not yet been made public. It is stated the building was insured for

about half a million dollars although the entire property is worth considerably more.
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The upper part of the edifice was occupied by the schools of the Centro Asturiano,

which fortunately had not been opened for the day. The Campoamor Theatre was

formerly known as the Albisu but about three years ago it was entirely rebuilt and

made fireproof, with the result that when the fire took place the theatre building was

saved, although considerable damage was done to the interior by the smoke and also

the water thrown by the firemen. The theatre will reopen as soon as necessary re-

pairs can be made. It is understood that a large modern building will be erected on

the site of the burned block as soon as arrangements can be made to do so.

AEROPLANES.—Last month there arrived by freight nine aeroplanes for the

Cuban Aviation Corps, the members of which, as advised in previous letters, are now
in the United States undergoing training at Government aviation fields.

SUBMARINE CHASERS.—On Nov. 5th four submarine chasers built by the

American Government for Cuba arrived here under convoy of the Cuban training

ship "Patria". These submarine chasers were formally delivered by the United

States there to a representative of the Cuban Government and were then officered

and manned by Cubans who had gone North to be trained in the handling of these

vessels.

OBLIGATORY MILITARY SERVICE.—Registration is still going on but slowly

and it is stated that on account of the present European war situation it may not be

necessary to carry out all of the original provisions of this law.

BRITISH RED CROSS BAZAAR.—On Nov. 9th a bazaar to secure funds for the

British Red Cross was held at the "Quinta de los Molinos" on the outskirts of Havana.

There was a very large attendance, including the President of the Republic and the

Ministers of the different allied nations and a considerable sum was realized as a

result of the entertainment.

CONDENSED MILK.—At a meeting of Food Administration officials and im-

porters of condensed milk held on October 17th, it was arranged to handle importa-

tions of this commodity in the same way that wheat flour is being handled ; namely, the

War Trade Board at Washington will decide upon an allotment of condensed milk for

Cuba, shipments will come consigned to the Food Administrator and he will arrange

for distributing same to the different importers. There is at present a considerable

shortage of condensed milk here and steps are being taken to increase the imports

although there seems to be a sufficient stock of evaporated milk.

FABRICA CUBANA DE AUTOMOVILES Y CAMIONES.—This company, whose

organization has been rumored for some time back as previously reported, was incorp-

orated in Havana last month and it was announced they will put up a plant to manu-

facture automobiles and auto trucks, as their name indicates.

CANE FIELD LABOR.—In view of the prospective shortage of hands to work in

the cane fields, as mentioned in former letters, the representative of the United States

War Trade Board has offered to see what can be done in connection with the furnish-

ing of laborers from Porto Rico and to this end a circular letter has been sent by the

Cuban Department of Agriculture to all sugar mills asking them to furnish as

promptly as possible a statement of the number of laborers they need for the coming

crop.

THANKSGIVING DAY CELEBRATION.—The Cuban Government is preparing

a celebration in Havana on November 28th, Thanksgiving Day, in honor of the United

States and its soldiers. The principal feature will be a large parade in which will take

part various military and civic elements as well as the Cuban recruits under the com-

pulsory military service law.

SCARCITY OF HOUSES.—Notwithstanding the vast amount of building, both

for commercial and private uses, which we have continually been reporting, the supply

of houses to rent does not keep up with the demand, this holding true not only in

Havana but in some of the suburbs, particularly Vedado. In fact, recently advertise-
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merits have appeared in the papers soliciting information as to houses for rent and

in some cases a reward has been offered to anyone who will put the applicant in touch

with a suitable house which may be rented.

OIL WELLS.—Very little interest appears to be manifested in the various com-

panies at present drilling for oil here. There have been no new wells brought in so far

as we have been able to learn and those that have been producing are giving greatly

reduced quantities, the result being that quotations for oil stocks are now far lower

than they have ever been before.

ENEMY TRADING LIST FOR CUBA.—Since our last advices the American

Minister has advised the following changes:

To be added:

Juan Batallan,

Calle Oficios No. 88-A, Havana.

To be removed:

J. Garcia More, Havana.

SHIPPING ITEMS.—There is no particular news to report in shipping circles

other than that of the sinking of the Cuban steamer "Chaparra" last month, which

occurred off the New Jersey coast while Northbound with a cargo of some 14,000 sacks

sugar from a Cuban port to the United States. This vessel struck a mine and sank in

a very few minutes with a loss of a few members of her crew.

NEW WHARF.—A new concrete wharf, some 120 meters long, constructed for Sr.

Jose Lopez Rodriguez, the multi-millionaire merchant and sugar mill owner, has just

been completed. The wharf is built on the water front in Havana Bay belonging to the

slaughter and packing house company known as the "Matadero Industrial", and the

pier is called the "Muelle del Matadero".

HARBOR STRIKE.—The long threatened strike of the various unions of bay

workmen in Havana took place on Nov. 11th. Pending an adjustment of their de-

mands for increased pay, etc., work has been carried on, so far as the stevedores are

concerned, by use of several hundred prisoners who have been brought from Principe

jail daily under guard of Cuban soldiers. They are employed on day work only and

seem to be working very satisfactorily. The strike so far has been a peaceful one,

but on account of the arrest and detention by the Government on November 9th of

the leaders of the various striking harbor unions, a general strike was declared on

November 13th which included many other unions such as street car operators, truck-

men, etc.

This lasted only that one day as the Government finally decided to release the

imprisoned men. During the past week many meetings have been held between the

Government, shipping people and the strikers, and an arbitration committee has also

been appointed but definite settlement has not been reached. However, the steve-

dores, as a result of a lengthy meeting held yesterday, have gone back to work to-day

on the old basis until the arbitration committee can make a final report.

SHORTAGE OF FLOUR AND BREAD.—We mentioned in our last letter that

there was a considerable scarcity of flour in Havana with a corresponding shortage of

bread. Flour arrivals since then have not been able to take care of the demand for

bread and this situation has been made even more acute by the strike of the harbor

workmen, which prevented the unloading of what flour was being received. As a re-

sult, Havana is experiencing another season of practically wheatless days due to this

shortage of flour.

HORSE RACES.—Race horses and the accompanying personnel are constantly

arriving for the meet at Oriental Park, Marianao, opening on Thanksgiving Day, No-

vember 28th, and continuing for one hundred or more race days. The race track man-

agement appear to expect this to be the best season they have had, particularly if

the matter of passport regulations eases up, and they announce that the purses for the

present meet will be both more numerous and larger than ever before.
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FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN.—At the time of writing our last letter the total

amount subscribed in Cuba was reported as being $10,151,750 with a total number of

21,151 subscribers. Since then final figures show a total of $10,752,850 made up of

22,189 subscribers. This amount is more than double that obtained for the Third Lib-

erty Loan and comprises a large oversubscription of the amount assigned to Cuba of

$6,000,000. In view of the splendid success of this campaign, word was received by

the Cuban Government here that the United States would extend to Cuba the same
privilege as given to Federal Reserve Districts when they oversubscribed their allot-

ted quota, viz: the privilege of naming an American ship and tank. When President

Menocal was advised of this fact he stated he would delegate his wife to choose the

names, which she will arrange to do.

UNITED WAR WORK CAMPAIGN.—In line with the active interest taken here

in soliciting subscriptions during the Liberty Loan drives, when the announcement was
made of the drive now drawing to a close in favor of the United War Work, it was
arranged that Cuba's quota should be $100,000, and while in Havana the work of

securing subscriptions has been handicapped by extra holidays and strikes, it is fully

expected that the amount mentioned will be largely oversubscribed before the drive

is finished.

NUT FALL AND LEAF DROOP OF COCONUT
PALMS IN CUBA

By Alvin Fox, Horticulturist on Tropical Plants.

In my years of experience in the Tropics on diseases and insect developments on

tropical plants, I find that the so-called nut fall appears mostly in the rainy season,

in the Eastern part of Cuba from May to December.

If the fallen nuts are examined, preferably as soon as they have fallen, the stalk

end of the nut will be found to be diseased and discolored; sometimes only the scar

where the nut was attached to the stalk is affected; but more generally there is a

dark brown or blackish brown patch extending from the scar downward over the sur-

face of the fruit. This brown discoloration may cover the whole of the stalk end, and

spread half way to the point. It generally has a somewhat sodden appearance. If

the nut is cut open, the diseased, discolored region will be found to spread downwards
in the brusk.

The fungus which causes this decay is a Phytophthora. In some cases it may be

found as a delicate gray film, over-running the brown patch; but in general other fungi

rapidly follow the Phytophthora and those seen on the decayed are as in white or pink-

ish patches or filling the cavity of nut, are those secondary harmless species which live

only on dead tissues, especially when lying on the ground for a few days or so. Dis-

eases caused by species of Phytophthora are always worse in wet seasons, because the

fungus requires an abundance of moisture for the development of its spores. It is

most probable that the abnormal rain of the last two years has favored the spread

of this disease.

In causing the nut fall, this fungus usually attacks the nut at the upper end. It

may, however, attack the fruit stalk, and then nuts fall without being actually at-

tacked. A few months after the nut fall had begun another abnormal condition of

the coconut palms in the same area was observed, a drooping of the lower leaves of

the tree.

In general this leaf droop affects the leaves which form the lower part of the

crown. The diseased leaves droop and keep green twelve leaves down, thus forming a

curtain around the stem. It is remarkable that the first leaf to droop and assume this

position is in very many cases not the lowest leaf, but one higher up the crown, per-

haps about the fifth. Ultimately these drooping leaves die and turn brown.
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Leaf Droop of Coconut Palms (Courtesy of Agricultural Experiment Station, Santiago de las Vegas.)

The decayed tissue is soft and dark brown or blackish. In consequence of this

decay, the lower part of the leaf stalk is unable to bear the weight of the leaf and it

kinks sharply at the decayed region, thus causing the leaf to droop.

The affected leaves die and dry up. When all the lower leaves have been at-

tacked the crown is reduced to a few leaves, more or less erect. If these are at-
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-

Coconut Palms, showing leaf droop and nut fall. (Courtesy of Agricultural Experiment Station,

Santiago de las Vegas.)

tacked the tree will die. The Phytophthora which causes the fall of nuts has been
found on the diseased leaf bases and there is no doubt the leaf droop and the nut fall

are of the same fungus.
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In 1916 when I was down in Spanish Honduras I found a case of this disease,

both in the nut and leaf.

The best remedy to check this disease is to apply copper-sulphate. Break the

copper-sulphate into small pieces about the size of a small pea and scatter it among

the leaf bases above and in the leaves.

Take notice that all dead nuts are collected and burned, as well as hanging

leaves, and dead trees must be cut down and burned to stop the spread of the disease.

Building constructed for Messrs. B. Menendez & Co., Cardenas. The building will be used by the firm

for their offices, warehouses and center of business.

B. MENENDEZ & CO.

The firm B. Menendez & Co. comprises the following: Messrs. Bonifacio, Ramon,
and Manuel Menendez Valdes; Manuel Gutierrez Migolla, Jose Lopez Menendez and
Guillermo Lopez Toca, as managers; and the following silent partners: Messrs.

Ramon Lopez and Alfredo Fernandez.

The new edifice comprises two plants and covers a surface of two thousand

square yards. It is situated most favorably for commercial development of the firm

and it occupies the best corner in the center of the business section of the town.

The facades and exterior walls are constructed of solid stone, hand-carved and

artistically decorated in a manner entirely novel to Cardenas. The interior support-

ing columns and partitions are of concrete, reinforced with a weave of forged iron.

The lower floors are also of reinforced concrete, and mosaic has been used for the

upper floors.
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CUBAN COMMER
WAR TRADE BOARD RULING

The War Trade Board announces in a

new ruling (W. T. B. R. 270) that consuls

in Cuba have been instructed to certify

invoices for sugar without official notifi-

cation of the import number, irrespective

of the provisions of W. T. B. R. No. 234

issued September 18, 1918, in which it

was announced that American consular

officers would certify no invoices for any
ocean shipment made on or after October

1, 1918, to the United States, except upon

receipt of official notification from the

War Trade Board of the issuance of an

import license and of the import license

number. The earlier procedure as to the

shipment of sugar from Cuba is still in

effect, any provisions of W. T. B. R. No.

234 to the contrary notwithstanding.

COFFEE IMPORTATION

The following ruling regarding coffee

importation into the United States has

been made by the American Legation in

Havana

:

No further license will be granted for

the importation of coffee into the United

States except to the United States Sugar

Equalization Board, Incorporated. All

outstanding licenses for the importation

of coffee have been revoked as to ship-

ments made after October 18, 1918.

Notwithstanding the fact that Ameri-

can consuls may have received official

notification of the issuance of import

licenses, they should certify no invoices

whatsoever covering shipments of coffee

after October 18, 1918; and, furthermore,

they should consulate no invoices on or

prior to October 18, 1918, unless they

shall have satisfied themselves that the

shipments are covered by bona fide

through ocean and-or-through railroad

bills of lading to the United States, dated

on or prior to October 18, 1918.

The foregoing instructions concerning

the certification of invoices do not apply

to shipments consigrfed to the United

States Sugar Equalization Board, In-

corporated.

CIAL MATTERS
STRIKES

At about the time the harbor strike in

Havana was settled, November 18th, a

strike of the employees of the Cuba Rail-

road in Camaguey was called. Labor
leaders went to the Department of Gov-
ernment and threatened a general strike

in Havana, and on December 6th Presi-

dent Menocal sent a commission to Ca-
maguey to study the situation and try to

procure a settlement. The strikers re-

fused to accept arbitration. An anony-
mous committee, known as the "Circum-
stantial Committee", issued orders for a
general strike in Havana on the night of

December 9th, which, they announced,
would be called off as soon as the Cuba
Railroad strike was settled. A settle-

ment of the railroad strike was reached
on December 10th and notice to that
effect was published in the Official Ga-
zette on December 11th. In spite of all

announcements of the settlement of the
railroad strike, the "Circumstantial Com-
mittee" refused to be informed of the
fact, and the general strike in Havana
continued. It was not until the evening
of December 12th that the "Circumstan-
tial Committee" gave orders to their

comrades in the general sympathetic
strike to return to work.
The most serious feature of the tieup

was the great difficulty the people had in

obtaining food, and had the situation

been prolonged there would have inevi-

tably been serious outbreaks by the
starving.

All restaurants were closed and the
proprietors of hotels served their guests
with canned goods, waiting on the tables

themselves. Not a street car was run-
ning for two days and many privately

owned automobiles had their tires cut by
broken glass and tacks, scattered through
the streets. The sugar industry, ship-

ping, and all other industries were para-

lyzed and suffered severely.

CONDENSED MILK
The War Trade Board at Washington,

through its Havana representative, Mr.

H. H. Morgan, has authorized the ship-

ment to Cuba of 60,000 cases of con-

densed milk monthly.
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AMERICAN-MADE TOYS IN CUBA
[Consul Charles S. H'inans, Cienfucgos]

Before the war European exporters supplied most of the toys used in the Cuban

market. Since August, 1914, a gradual change has been wrought, and at the present

time the United States supplies much the largest share of the toys imported into

Cuba. This is, for the American toy manufacturer, a very satisfactory state of

affairs, the more so as these toys, according to general comment and criticism, are

regarded very favorably, especially those that may be characterized as educational.

In each of the two "war" years of 1914-15 and 1915-16 Cuba's toy imports fell

$25,000 below their value in 1912-13 and 1913-14, but in 1916-17 (the latest fiscal year

for which official data are available) not only was this loss made up but a further

$45,000 worth of imports added, so that the value for that year totaled $244,342, con-

trasted with $175,729 in 1915-16, $175,750 in 1914-15, $203,729 in 1913-14, $201,904 in

1912-13, and $159,774 in 1911-12.

Countries Supplying Cuba's Imports.

As already noted, the United States supplied most of the 1916-17 imports; but

Spanish toys also made a substantial gain, and Japanese toys are growing in popular-

ity in this market, as the following table shows:

Imported from— 1911-12

United States $36,068

Austria 2,599

Belgium 1,219

France 20,631

Germany 79,187

Italy

Netherlands

Spain 18,826

Switzerland 8

United Kingdom 365

China 117

Japan 751

Other countries 3

1912-13
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The market for toys in Cuba is excellent. Cuban children are just as fond of toys

as their American neighbors, although it appears that imported games are not quite

so popular, probably because the directions and other reading matter pertaining

thereto are not always in the Spanish language.

For the benefit of American toy manufacturers there is forwarded herewith a list

of Cienfuegos toy importers, who should be addressed in the Spanish language. [This

list may be obtained from the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce or its dis-

trict and co-operative offices upon referring to file No. 107703.]

CONCRETE STEAMER ENGAGED IN TRANS-
PORTATION OF CUBAN SUGAR

The American ferro-concrete steamship

FAITH, the first boat of her type to be

constructed in the United States, has re-

cently completed her trip with a full

cargo of sugar loaded at Cardenas and
Matanzas for New York. She has a dead

weight capacity of about 4,500 tons, and
carries 20,239 bags of sugar.

The steamship FAITH was built on the

Pacific Coast at the yards of the San
Francisco Ship Building Company, Red-

wood City, California. On her maiden
voyage she carried a miscellaneous cargo

to Vancouver, and then proceeded with

lumber to the west coast of South Amer-
ica, making such a successful trip as to

demonstrate most satisfactorily the prac-

ticability of engaging ferro-concrete

steamers in long voyage trades. She

subsequently carried a cargo of nitrate

from Chile to New Orleans, where she

delivered her cargo in as good condition

as steamers of the regular type, thereby

proving her seaworthiness and adaptabil-

ity to this class of cargo. Her trip with

sugar was equally successful.

In view of the high value represented

by her sugar cargo, it was only after a

very careful survey and most diligent in-

vestigation as to the suitability of this

new type of steamer for the transporta-

tion of sugar had been made that the

marine insurance underwriters finally de-

cided to accept the risk on her cargo.

Some apprehension has been felt as to

her structural strength to withstand the

stresses and strains encountered on the

high seas, and as to whether the elastic

limit of concrete is sufficient to neutralize

the effects of heavy weather. It is for

this reason that the Underwriters have

not as yet accepted her as a first-class

risk, notwithstanding the fact that she

has been constructed along such good

lines, and the sealing of the ship has been

so well perfected as to make her imper-

vious to salt water. Otherwise, danger

from this source is confined solely to the

possibility of leakage around the hatch-

combings and ventilators, which must be

guarded against on all steamers, whether

constructed of ferro-concrete, steel or

wood.

NATIONAL ECONOMY SHOES

The commission headed by the Secre-

tary of the Food Control Board, which

has the matter of purchasing National

Economy shoes for Cuba in charge, while

on a recent trip to the United States,

placed orders for a total of 430,000 pairs

of shoes; 140,000 for men, 80,000 for

boys, 70,000 for women and 140,000 for

children. The models selected were lasts

standard in Cuba and the materials were
approved by the commission.

SPANISH SLOOP-OF-WAR POMONA
Efforts are being made by a salvaging

concern of Havana to raise the old Span-

ish sloop-of-war Pomona, which sank off

the coast of Cuba more than 100 years

ago.

Automatic "floaters," the invention of

a Cuban, are being used.

Besides the treasure in silver plate

which it is hoped may be found in the

wreckage, the salvagers expect to recover

forty-two bronze cannon with which the

ship was armed.

NEW CABLE

Concession to lay and operate a cable

from Rio de Janeiro to Cuba has been

granted by the Brazilian government to

the Central and South American Tel-

egraph Co. through its representative,

Frank Carney.
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TRAFFIC RECEIPTS OF CUBAN RAILROADS

EARNINGS OF THE CUBA RAILROAD COMPANY

The earnings of the Cuba Railroad for the months of October and for the four

months ended October 31st compare as follows:

1918 1917 1916 1915 1914 1913

October gross $753,181 $587,890 $504,336 $391,108 $277,147 $347,562

Expenses 655,613 498,425 358,438 249,153 161,285 197,393

October net $97,568 $89,464 $145,898 $141,954 $115,862 $150,168

Other income 13,583 1,267 933

Net income 111,151 90,732 146,832 141,954 115,862 150,168

Fixed charges 95,154 93,886 87,091 72,012 70,195 66,791

Other interest chgs... 3,992

October surplus 12,005 $3,153 $59,740 $69,942 $45,666 $83,377

From July 1st.

Four months gross..$3,721,860 $2,861,604 $2,156,599 $1,639,755 $1,317,855 $1,372,873

Four months profits. 929,225 671,275 851,398 718,436 531,742 328,630

Other income 50,239 5,169 3,480

Fixed charges 379,390 375,784 348,623 288,306 280,962 267,166

Other interest chgs... 39,825

Four months surplus $560,249 $300,660 $506,254 $430,129 $250,779 $328,630

EARNINGS OF THE HAVANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY LIGHT & POWER CO.

Month of October. 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Gross earnings $733,443 $635,822 $532,358 $463,385 $464,438

Operating expenses 341,519 281,685 197,205 188,820 197,301

Net earnings 391,924 354,137 335,153 274,565 267,137

Miscellaneous income 6,847 11,909 11,014 15,083 6,361

Total net income $3,783,887 $3,323,613 $3,160,924 $2,791,663 $2,468,407

Surplus after deduct, fixed chgs.. 237,258 211,688 213,622 182,480 166,131

10 Months to October 31.

Gross earnings $6,775,949 $5,672,408 $4,939,812 $4,572,321 $4,477,642

Operating expenses 3,106,866 2,467,154 1,889,831 1,872,659 2,102,600

Net earnings 3,669,083 3,205,254 3,049,981 2,699,662 2,375,042

Miscellaneous income 114,804 118,359 110,943 92,001 93,365

Total net income $3,783,887 $3,323,613 $3,160,924 $2,791,663 $2,468,407

Surplus after deduct, fixed chgs..2,356,527 1,755,841 1,873,723 1,707,328 1,399,361

EARNINGS OF THE CUBAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

Weekly Receipts. 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914 1913

October 26th £11,499 £10,441 £9,518 £8,679 £5,614 £6,688

November 2nd 11,652 10,833 8,961 7,809 6,106 6,872

November 9th 11,611 10,399 7,977 7,876 6,502 7,038

November 16th 10,733 11,721 7,641 7,932 7,032 7,376

November 23d 11,242 10,772 7,995 9,396 8,073 7,451
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EARNINGS OF THE UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA

Weekly Receipts. 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914 1913

October 26th £43,269 £39,881 £30,423 £26,590 £17,792 £18,977

November 2nd 41,624 38,805 32,018 26,663 19,152 19,898

November 9th 41,468 40,781 33,374 26,772 20,022 20,655

November 16th 39,448 40,683 31,885 26,987 20,947 21,163

EARNINGS OF THE WESTERN RAILWAY OF HAVANA

Weekly Receipts. 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914 1913

October 26th £7,131 £7,099 £5,247 £4,635 £4,197 £3,791

November 2nd 5,806 6,896 4,945 4,752 4,646 4,080

November 9th 6,253 6,881 5,333 4,873 4,975 4,511

November 16th 5,803 7,225 5,353 4,586 4,673

November 23d 6,458 7,110 5,501 4,625 4,402 4,903

CUBAN FINANCIAL MATTERS

THE PREVAILING PRICES FOR CUBAN SECURITIES

As quoted by Lawrence Turnure & Co., New York.

Bid

Republic of Cuba Interior Loan 5% Bonds 85%
Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1944 92

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1949 90

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 4V2 % Bonds of 1949 79

Havana City First Mortgage 6% Bonds 100

Havana City Second Mortgage 6% Bonds 100

Cuba Railroad Preferred Stock 70

Cuba Railroad Co. First Mortgage 5% Bonds of 1952 75

Cuba Company 6% Debenture Bonds 85

Cuba Co. 7% Cumulative Preferred Stock 85

Havana Electric R'way Co. Consolidated Mtge. 5% Bonds 82

Havana Electric R'way, Light & Power Co., Preferred Stock 108

Havana Electric R'way, Light & Power Co., Common Stock 100

Matanzas Market Place 8% Bond Participation Certificates 100

Cuban-American Sugar Co. Preferred Stock 95

Cuban-American Sugar Co. Common Stock 150

Guantanamo Sugar Company Stock $48

Santiago Electric Light & Traction Co. 1st Mtge. 6% Bonds 80%

Asked

87%
94

92

82

103

102

75

82

100

100

85

none

100

$52

90%

GUANTANAMO SUGAR COMPANY

The Board of Directors has declared a

Dividend of one dollar and twenty-five

cents ($1.25) per share, or at the rate of

two and one-half per cent. (2%%) on the

stock of the Company for the Quarter

ending December 31, 1918, payable Jan-

uary 2, 1919, to Stockholders of Record at

the close of business December 19, 1918.

The Transfer Books will not be closed.

CUBA CANE SUGAR CORPORATION
Preferred Stock Dividend.

A quarterly dividend of $1.75 per share

has been declared upon the Preferred

Stock of this Corporation for the quarter

ending December 31st, 1918, payable Jan-

uary 2nd, 1919, to stockholders of record

at the close of business December 16th,

1918.
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MONEY AND BANKING IN CUBA
By WILLIAM H. MORALES,

Assistant Cashier, National Bank of Cuba.

A perusal of Cuban history shows that within a few years after the country was
settled, questions in regard to the exchange value of its moneys arose which were not

effectually resolved till the lapse of nearly four centuries later, upon the establish-

ment of the Cuban Republic.

As with the other early Spanish colonies of the New World, the circulating

medium was at first solely metalic. A credit currency was not suited to a primitive

country, whose foreign trade was largely clandestine, open to piracy and other perils,

its lawful commerce being limited to the port of Cadiz, Spain, under the monopoly of

a board of trade known as the "Contratacion de las Indias", succeeded in 1740 by the

"Real Compahia de la Habana", till the English occupation in 1762.

The position of Cuba, on the highroad between Europe and Latin America, made
its harbors the Mecca of the Spanish fleets of those days. The gold and silver mines

of Mexico and South America poured their millions into the Island after the year

1545, when the deposits of San Luis Potosi were opened to the world, the volume of

the output being brought to Havana before distribution to Europe and other parts.

Instead of ships making the transatlantic journey alone as at present, large mer-

chant fleets, laden with immense treasure, were convoyed by war vessels at long

intervals, as a safeguard against filibusters and buccaneers as well as to preclude

possible competition.

In 1550 a monetary crisis occurred in Havana, which five years later became the

capital, owing to the failure of the governor, Dr. Gonzalo Perez de Angulo, to enforce

the provision of the Spanish law, that the silver Real should be estimated at 34 mara-

vedis, instead of 40 to 44, the commercial rate prevailing at Vera Cruz, Santo

Domingo, Cartagena de las Indias and other points near the silver mines. The gov-

ernor, actuated by private interests, claimed that conditions in Cuba justified the

same rate as in these places, and that the legal rate of 34 to 1, if applied, would drain

the country of its silver stock.

These views were also expressed by travellers going from Mexico to Spain, who
were obliged to make a long stoppage in Havana, where their money was exchanged,

insisting that they should receive the larger or commercial rate for their silver as in

other places.

Not disposed to change his attitude in the matter, the Spanish king (known to

fame as Carlos V, emperor of the Holy Roman Empire) issued a royal circular (real

sobrecarta), reasserting the legal rate of 34 to 1 for Cuba, under a penalty of 100,000

maravedis, instead of 10,000 as fixed in his former order, for each violation.

The sovereign mandate was complied with, as peace and policy required, but this

demand for a higher valuation of money in Cuba than in the mother country is taken

as the origin of the premium afterwards placed on Spanish coin, with which the

people of later times are familiar.

When in the year 1779, during the reign of Carlos III, the Spanish gold Onza was

commenced to be coined, its par value was estimated at 16 pesos in Spain. But in

Cuba it was shortly afterwards taken to represent 17 pesos, or a premium of about

6%, which it continued to hold until the repatriation of Spanish money three years

ago. This premium, we are told by authorities, supported by Dr. Leopoldo Cancio,

Secretary of Finance and leading Cuban economist, was calculated to keep gold in the

country, at an excess valuation, along with the annual output of $800,000 in Silver

coming from Mexico, sugar and tobacco being exported from Cuba to North America

and Europe as an offset thereto.
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When the modern Spanish centen or alfonsino, and the French luis or 20 franc
gold piece, came into vogue, they were also admitted to Cuba at the same ratio as the
Onza, namely, a 6% premium or 17 to 18 approximately, to the detriment of Cuban
industry and commerce, throughout the course of the nineteenth century.

In the year 1868 Spain passed from a Silver to a Double Standard, adopting the
peseta as the monetary unit, equal in weight and fineness to the French franc and
that of other countries of the Latin Union, composed of France, Belgium, Italy,

Switzerland and Greece by the monetary conventions of 1865 and 1868. The Isabelan
silver Escudo, adopted in Spain as the unit by the law of June 24, 1864, was thereby
demonetized.

But the Spanish peseta, consisting of gold or silver indifferently, while circulating

freely in Cuba along with French gold and American currency in recent times till

1915, did not become the unit of value in the Island. The Spanish gold dollar (peso

oro Espahol), an imaginary coin equal to five Spanish gold pesetas (of 24.8903 grains

of pure gold each) considered at a premium of 106, weighing 21.13 grains of fine gold

(as a result of the 6% premium), and circulating in the form of current Spanish or

French gold pieces, was taken as the standard. By reason of such premium these

coins were received in the country at $5.30 oro espanol for the centen (25 peseta gold

piece) and $4.24 oro espanol for the Luis and Doblon (25 franc and 25 peseta gold

pieces of equal weight and fineness), which values they held till the last of Spanish
money circulation in the Island.

The use of Colonial paper money in Cuba, during the wars with the Spanish

government, did not substantially lessen the demand for actual coin, and it was not

until after the Spanish-American War of 1898 that new conditions arose which
afforded credit and security for the introduction of a composite system of currency.

When the American government was established at Santiago in 1898, one of its

first acts was to stabilize the currency of the eastern part of the Island. United States

money was forthwith adopted as the lawful medium and Spanish silver was eliminated

accordingly. In the provinces of Havana, Pinar del Rio, Matanzas and Santa Clara,

Spanish gold and silver continued in use, along with French gold and U. S. Currency,

at varying market quotations from day to day, until the adoption of a national stand-

ard by the Cuban Congress under the law of October 29, 1914, by virtue of which the

Cuban Gold Peso, of weight and fineness similar to the American dollar, was declared

the unit, and United States money, a legal tender.

Under the authority of the Secretary of Finance, Spanish and other moneys were

shipped abroad from Cuba as follows:

Fiscal Year 1914-1915 (ending June 30th):

United States $3,032,529.00

Spain 1,435,192.00

Canary Islands 66,000.00 $4,533,721.00

Fiscal Year 1915-1916:

United States $317,253.00

Spain 24,332,707.00

Mexico 45,000.00

Canary Islands 13,240.00 24,708,200.00

Total, reduced to U. S. Currency $64,088,958.00
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Of the above shipments, those to the United States were principally for recoinage
to Cuban gold of the new issue and were brought back later in national coin. They
also include $5,934,810.00 Spanish Silver (value in U. S. Currency) sent to Spain
between August, 1915, and June, 1917.

This delicate operation was effected gradually and in such a manner as not to
disturb the monetary or exchange values of the country. By June 1, 1916, all con-
versions of accounts had been practically made to the new system.

As a result of the new monetary law and its regulations, the entire supply of
Cuban money was minted at Philadelphia, through the medium of the National Bank
of Cuba, the Government Fiscal Agent, in the following quantities:

Gold Coins:— $20 pieces $1,135,000

10 " 12,635,000

5 " 9,140,000

4 " 540,000

2 " 320,000

1 " 17,250 $23,787,250

Silver Coins:— $1 pieces $2,819,000

40c " 1,128,000

20c " 2,090,000

10c " 625,000 6,662,000

Nickel Coins:— 5c pieces $ 340,450

2c " 228,210

lc " 187,120 755,780

Total Coinage $31,205,030

The above national supply of coin, together with perhaps twice the same amount
of U. S. Currency in general circulation, has been found sufficient for the country's
normal needs, and Cuba thereby automatically becomes, in law and in fact, a part of
the American monetary system of the present day.

Cuba's foreign trade for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, amounts approxi-
mately to $670,000,000 ($370,000,000 exports and $300,000,000 imports) as compared
with $141,002,921 for 1902-1903, the first year of the Cuban Republic.

The sugar crop of 1917-1918, now fully harvested (October 25th) amounts to

3,446,083 tons, which at 4.60, the price fixed last year by the International Sugar
Committee, represents $400,000,000 with by-products approximately. The new price

of 5.50 recently arranged with the Allied governments for the next crop, comes at
an opportune time, considering the increased cost of production.

As the country exports the bulk of its products and imports most articles of con-
struction and use, including machinery and implements, it follows that Cuba is in

normal times one of the highest priced countries of the world, and under present con-

ditions, due to the European War, the cost of living is enormous.
To move the country's resources annually requires the use of millions of dollars

from abroad, which the banks obtain and circulate in legal tender (which means
United States money and Cuban coin) according to local demands.

It follows, therefore, that the chief functions of banking in Cuba are Discount,

Deposit, Exchange, Collections, Collateral loans, Foreign Credits and the distribution

of money throughout the country. To conduct these operations on an elaborate scale,

a system of branch banking exists, somewhat similar to that of Canada and typified

by the National Bank of Cuba, the Government Fiscal Agent and Depository since

the bank was created in the year 1901, prior to the establishment of the Cuban
Republic.
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This institution was organized under the laws of Cuba on February 11, 1901, with
a capital of $1,000,000, and opened its doors for business July 18th of the same year.

With a head office in Havana and three branches, at Matanzas, Cienfuegos and

Santiago it undertook the pioneer work of modern banking in Cuba, and was appointed
sole depositary and fiscal agent for the U. S. Government of Intervention. On the

inauguration of the Cuban Republic the office was confirmed and the bank has con-

tinued as the sole fiscal medium at home and abroad.

Under its charter and the commercial code, the institution has the power to issue

bank notes, which it has never exercised, and to do a general banking and trust com-
pany business.

During its first year, new branches were opened at Manzanillo and Cardenas, and
in 1904 at Sagua la Grande and 84 Galiano Street, Havana.

By reason of growing business demands and the bank's position as Government
Agent, its capital was increased to $3,000,000 in 1904 and to $5,000,000 the year

following.

With greater resources thus available, the bank established a new era in behalf

of Cuban agricultural interests, which had hitherto been neglected, and in 1905 five

additional branches were opened at Pinar del Rio, Caibarien, Guantanamo, Santa

Clara and Camaguey, respectively. The number has been increased to 44 accordingly

as conditions have required.

By this means the cane growers of Cuba were for the first time able to borrow

money direct from banks for their crops, on reasonable terms, thus laying the founda-

tions of a general prosperity which found them in a condition to meet the demands

of production at the outbreak of the European War in 1914.

Since its organization 17 years ago, the bank has paid dividends twice a year

without interruption. Up to December, 1904, the rate was 6% per annum (payable

semi-annually), when it was increased to 8%, and has been so maintained, with a

special dividend of 1% at each period since June 30, 1916, inclusive.

A surplus of $5,000,000 has been accumulated since the bank began business.

The specific condition of the bank is shown in its balance sheet of June 30, 1918,

with deposits of $86,499,321.90 and total assets amounting to $112,772,576.83.

With a complete organization at its command, founded on time and experience,

the bank has attained a degree of popular confidence which is reflected in the Fourth

Liberty Loan campaign, just closed, to which the institution has contributed for its

customers $4,210,000 of the $10,211,750 subscribed by Cuba, or over 70% of the

$6,000,000 quota fixed for this country by the United States.

American mercantile BANK OF CUBA Manuel Rionda, Miguel Arango and sev-

The Mercantile Bank of the Americas, eral of the officers of the Mercantile Bank

in conjunction with the Guaranty Trust of the Americas.

Company of New York has organized a Mr. Charles H. Sabin has been elected

new bank in Cuba. The name of the new Chairman of the Board of Directors, Al-

bank is Banco Mercantil Americano de bert Breton, President, and Frederick

Cuba (American Mercantile Bank of Strauss, Thatcher M. Brown and Jason

Cuba) and it has a paid up capital and A. Neilson, Vice-Presidents. The Man-
surplus of $2,500,000. The Board of Di- ager of the new bank will be Mr. Fernand
rectors includes Charles H. Sabin and J. Oehmichen, at present General Man-
Albert Breton of the Guaranty Trust ager of the American Mercantile Bank
Company, James N. Wallace of the Cen- of Peru.

tral Union Trust Company, Thatcher M. The new Cuban bank expects to corn-

Brown of Brown Brothers & Co., Fred- mence operations on or before January

erick Strauss of J. & W. Seligman & Co., 1, 1919.
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THE SUGAR INDUSTRY

REDUCTION IN NATION'S SUGAR COST

While practically every other article of

food, clothing and industrial materials

increased in price during the year 1917-

18, sugar is the one outstanding example,

which not only did not increase (per

capita) but actually showed a reduction

—

due, of course, to the stringent regula-

tions preventing waste and unnecessary

purchases. According to the official

tabulations made by the Government for

the 2d quarter of 1917 and the 2d quarter

of 1918, the American people spent $2,-

563,600,004 for all food, during the se-

cond quarter of 1917 and $2,693,751,871

during the corresponding quarter of 1918,

representing an increase of more than

130,000,000 dollars. The per capita cost,

during the same period, rose from $24.-

7353 to $25.5919—an increase of 3.5%.

Among the various foods, fish and

sugar showed reductions. Sugar reached

the total of $200,674,663 in the second

quarter of 1917, but dropped to $188,723,-

860 in the second quarter of 1918—a de-

crease of 7.4%.

LARGE DOMINICAN SUGAR FACTORY
NEARING COMPLETION

Reference has occasionally been made
in reports from this office concerning the

large sugar estate at La Romana in the

Santo Domingo consular district and

known as "Central Romana." Central

Romana is a corporation organized under

the laws of Connecticut, and since 1911

has been developing its properties sit-

uated in the Comun of La Romana,

Seybo Province, Dominican Republic.

About 12,000 acres of land have been

cleared and planted with sugar cane.

The company has a well-constructed rail-

road line of standard gauge which ex-

tends from the port of La Romana north-

ward to the cane fields, a distance of 30

kilometers, or about 18 miles.

At present at La Romana a modern

2,000 ton factory is being constructed,

and indications are that the factory will

be completed in time to grind the 1918-19

crop. The factory will be electrically

driven and modern in every way. The
electric plant will have two 1,000 kilowatt

turbo-generators. Such accessory build-

ings as storehouse, sugar deposit, 750,000-

gallon molasses tank, machine shop, and

other buildings have already been con-

structed. There have also been com-

pleted two radial brick chimneys, each

200 feet high and one chimney 100 feet

high to take care of dead-season require-

ments. A water pumping station is be-

ing constructed on the seacoast in order

to utilize sea water in the boiling-house

condensers, the water being returned to

the sea by means of a canal.

Company Looks after Welfare of

Employees.

The company has constructed for its

employees several substantial residences

of native stone and over 1,000 wooden

buildings for the occupation of its labor-

ers free of charge. A handsome stone

schoolhouse has also been erected on the

estate and is, in fact, the first American

school in Santo Domingo.

In addition the company has a modern

2-story stone hospital, clubhouse, restau-

rant, and motion-picture theater for its

employees. There are in operation

restaurants for the laborers, where three

meals a day may be obtained by them for

30 cents. The company has also a large

general store at La Romana and nice

branch stores at various points on the

estate, where provisions and supplies

may be purchased at reasonable figures.

The company has a stock farm on which

there are about 1,250 oxen, 400 horses

and mules, and a selected herd of 40

Zibu cattle.

It is estimated that about 200,000 tons

of cane will be harvested this crop, all of

which is being shipped to Porto Rico,

where it is ground. For the transporta-

tion of this cane the company has under

charter four steamships, two of which

leave La Romana daily. Each ship car-

ries an average of 1,000 tons of cane.

—

Consul Clement S. Edwards, Santo Do-

mingo.
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CROP OF CUBA- 1917-1918

(Centrals 198)

Recapitulation Bags
Matanzas 3,281,407

Cardenas 3,078,942

Cienfuegos 2,688,754

Habana 1,934,045 ( Six Ports . 1,970,719 Tons
Caibarien 1,482,167

Sagua 1,329,716

13,795,031

Nuevitas 2,423,484

Jucaro 1,553,329
,

Antilla and Nipe Bay 1,193,057

Puerto Padre 1,129,106

Guantanamo
Manzanillo

Santiago de Cuba
Banes

Manati

Santa Cruz del Sur.

Gibara

Trinidad

Zaza

839,262

818,7471

701,778

493,310

1

394,100

'

318,610

301,094

81,524

69,801

Other Ports 1,473,886 Tons

Crop 3,444,605 Tons

Bags 10,317,202

Our estimate of the crop

December 8, 1917 3,620,857 Tons

June, 1918 3,450,000 Tons
Tons

Crop of 1909—1910 1,804,349

Crop of 1910—1911 1,480,217

Crop of 1911—1912 1,893,687

Crop of 1912—1913 2,429,240

Crop of 1913—1914 2,596,567

Crop of 1914—1915 2,582,845

Crop of 1915—1916 3,006,624

Crop of 1916—1917 3,019,936

Note.—On account of the comparatively easy reduction of seven bags of sugar per

ton, it has been the established and invariable custom when doing statistical work, to

calculate the bags of sugar, at the rate of 320 lbs. of sugar only, and the present

statement is based on this practice. Inasmuch as practically the total crop has been

put into bags of 13 arrobas, or 325 Spanish lbs. and as each Spanish lb equals, 1.0161

English lb. we have estimated (after discounting what coiTesponds to the moderate
number of small bags utilized) that the quantity of sugar produced this season,

reached even more than the 3,500,000 tons. ^ ^ HIMELY Habana.

dividend of 1%%.
On the Common Stock a quarterly divi-

dend of 2y2 %.

Checks for the payment of the divi-

dends will be mailed.

The transfer books will not be closed.

THE CUBAN-AMERICAN SUGAR CO.
Preferred and Common Dividend.

The Board of Directors have declared the

following dividends, payable January 2d,

1919, to stockholders at the close of busi-

ness on December 14th, 1918:

On the Preferred Stock a quarterly
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THE SOLUTION OF THE DISTRIBUTION AND
TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS

AS RELATING TO THE 1917-1918 WEST INDIES SUGAR CROP

Now that sufficient steam tonnage has been allocated for the transportation of the

balance of the West Indies 1917-18 sugar crop, a retrospective survey of the develop-

ing process which has paved the way for the successful conclusion of this campaign,

beset as it has been with the trying conditions created by the world war, may be of

special interest to the readers of this magazine. "The Cuba Review" takes pleasure,

therefore, in publishing the following article regarding the modus operandi of the

various committees organized for the benefit of all concerned in handling the great

problems which, a year ago, confronted all parties interested in the sugar crops of

the West Indies.

At the beginning of the crop the scarcity of tonnage available in the West Indies

trade was so pronounced as to cause, in addition to much anxiety among most planters

and shippers lest their production should not be moved, a commensurately serious

concern here among the American public lest, for the want of adequate transporta-

tion, what otherwise promised to be a most propitious season might prove without

avail. Eventually the situation became so serious as a continually increasing number

of Centrals began to grind, and the interests involved were of such recognized mag-

nitude, not only of themselves, but also in their necessarily important relation with

the national interest in the emergencies of the war, that it commanded the attention

of the respective governing bodies of fhe countries of the grower and of the consumer.

This resulted in the organization by the Cuban Government of the Cuban Pro-

ducers Committee, which had for its object the protection of the interests of the ship-

per and planter, in so far as the transportation problem was concerned, and also to

take care of other details, relating to the welfare of the producer. A similar com-

mittee, known as the Porto Rico Producers' Committee, likewise was appointed to

handle corresponding matters in connection with shipments from Porto Rico; and a

committee was organized in the United States, known as the Joint Committee on

West Indies Transportation of the United States Shipping Board and the United

States Food Administration, whose duty it was to protect the interests of the United

States Government in the vital matter of the economical and efficient operation of all

steamers allocated through the United States Shipping Board for the transportation

of West Indies sugars. For the sake of uniformity in handling this situation and for

the proper functioning of these three committees it was established as a prerequisite

that all requirements for sugar space from any producer in Cuba should be presented

through the Cuban Producers' Committee, and similarly with reference to require-

ments ex Port Rico; while on the other hand, all miscellaneous tonnage available,

in addition to that received from the United States Shipping Board, should be pre-

sented to the Joint Committee on West Indies Transportation and by them allocated

for assignment to such loading ports as in their judgment seemed proper, along with

the tonnage placed at their disposal by the Shipping Board.

The basic principles of steamship operation which were to govern the many

ramifications of the transportation problem were promptly formulated and agreed

upon by the committee involved which, in the course of its deliberation, always kept

prominently in mind the prime object of transporting the entire West Indies sugar

crop destined for the United States with the employment of a minimum number of

steamers. It was, therefore, imperative for the Joint Committee to speed up loading
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and discharging despatch and to harmonize its movement of steamers so that the

maximum efficiency of operation could be accomplished without serious prejudice to

any shipper or planter. This higher rate of dispatch in handling cargoes, however,

reflected beneficially to the shipper in making possible a lower scale of freight rates

than otherwise would have been the case. The duties devolving upon the Producers'

Committees became likewise complicated by reason of the multitudinous interests

which they represented.

The difficulties which were encountered by the Producers' Committees, however,

were very largely overcome through the admirable system inaugurated by the Cuban
Producers' Committee, by which authorizations were secured from all planters and

shippers in such a way that, in so far as possible, several interests could be centered

under one authorization, thereby eliminating to a very appreciable degree the multi-

plicity of individual interests with which the Cuban Producers' Committee would

otherwise have been obliged to deal. The division in allotment of steamer space

under this system became a simple problem of mathematics, and by issuing to each

shipper his proportionate amount of the available tonnage for each month, the plan

as above outlined has proven highly satisfactory to all interests.

It may be added in closing that the three committees of which this article has
spoken rounded out the circle of the organization which was required in order to per-

fect the machinery for handling the distribution and transportation factors of the

situation, which they represented, but it was the close co-operation established sev-

erally and collectively between the three above-mentioned committees and the Inter-

national Sugar Committee and the American Refiners Committee which rendered

possible the successful management of the movement of the West Indies crop for

1917-18. Service was the essential needed to attain this achievement, and that such

service has been available is entirely due to the spirit of inter-committee co-operation

and harmony, which has been maintained at so high a standard throughout the

entire season.

Dominican republic They propose to erect a mill at "Monte

A new sugar plantation has recently
Llan0 " with a daily Siding capacity of

been started, known as "La Empresa from 1
'000 to 1

'
500 tons of cane

"
U is

Monte Llano." It consists of about 6,000
estlmated that the new Plant will cost in

acres of land at the "port of Bergantin,"
the neighborhood of $1,200,000.

6 miles east of Puerto Plata. There are
A representative of the firm expects to

already 1,000 acres in cane, and by the
leave for New York ear^ in May to Pur"

end of the year the owners expect to
chase the miU and other supplies,

have another 1,500 acres under cultiva-

tion. UTAH SUGAR SUPPLY
The Monte Llano plantation is owned Utah will produce this year sufficient

by Bentz Bros., who are also proprietors sugar beets to fulfill the wants of its half
of the "Ingenio Amistad," at Perez, 12 million population and then have enough
miles south of Puerto Plata, on the Do- to furnish an American army of 2,000,000
minican Central Railroad. men with sugar for one year.

The "Ingenio Amistad" has heretofore This was the statement of J. J. Jones,

been the largest sugar plantation in the sugar beet specialist of the United States

northern half of the Dominican Republic. Department of Agriculture for the inter-

The sugar produced at the "Ingenio Am- mountain district, at the convention of

istad" has been sold locally, but it is the county farm agents in this city.

intention of Messrs. Bentz Bros, to export It is estimated that Utah's production

the output of their "Monte Llano" planta- for 1918 will reach 1,000,000 tons of

tion. sugar beets.
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SUGAR REVIEW
Specially written for "The Cuba Review" by Willett & Gray, New York.

Since our last report on the sugar market, written on November 1st, the Armis-

tice has been signed and the great World War, which lasted 1,567 days, has come to

an end. For four years, less ten days, the Germans were victorious, and then in just

115 days Marshal Foch and the Allies destroyed Autocracy.

The conclusion of hostilities, however, has had little effect on the sugar situation,

as it is generally believed that Government control will continue in effect for a long

time yet. It is true that many of the restrictions on the use of sugar for domestic

purposes in the United States have been removed, including the certificate system, but

our markets continue under strict supervision, nevertheless. As the Agreement for

the puchase of Cuba sugars of the 1918-19 crop contains no War clause, the changed

circumstances naturally have no effect on this contract. The coming of Peace did,

however, cause the expression of some dissatisfaction in the terms of the Agreement

about to be promulgated between our refiners and the Food Administration and, con-

sequently, this Agreement has not yet been signed. It is very probable, however,

that same will be completed by the time this article goes to press, and as we under-

stand it, our refiners will agree to buy their sugars only through the Equalization

Board, taking what they can actually melt and dispose of up to their allotted percent-

age, without tying themselves up to definite quantities of sugar which they would not

be able to dispose of.

On November 14th, we issued our new estimates of all the sugar crops of the

World, details of which are given below.

SUGAR CROPS OF THE WORLD
The following are Willett & Gray's latest estimates

:

Harvesting 1918-19 1917-18 1916-17

Period Tons Tons Tons

United States—Louisiana Oct.-Jan. 244,135 217,499 271,339

Texas Oct.-Jan 2,000 6,250

Porto Rico Jan.-June 410,000 405,174 448,567

Hawaiian Islands Nov.-July 550,000 500,985 575,510

West Indies—St. Croix Jan.-June 6,500 5,400 7,787

Cuba Dec-June 3,600,000 3,446,083 3,023,720

British West Indies—Trinidad Jan.-June 60,000 45,256 70,891

Barbados Jan.-June 80,000 65,230 60,000

Jamaica Jan.-June 40,000 34,300 28,331

Other British West Indies Jan.-June 35,000 35,000 30,000

French West Indies—Martinique, exports...Jan.-July 35,000 35,000 34,443

Gaudeloupe Jan.-July 35,000 28,000 36,160

San Domingo Jan.-June 175,000 145,000 130,171

Mexico Dec-June 40,000 40,000 50,000

Central America Jan.-June 30,000 25,000 25,000

So. Amer.—Demerara (exp.)....Oct.-Dec & May-June 125,000 120,000 101,650

Surinam Oct.-Jan. 15,000 15,000 15,000

Venezuela, exports Oct.-Dec 15,000 15,000 18,428

Ecuador Oct.-Feb. 7,000 8,000 7,000

Pem Oct.-Feb. 250,000 265,000 276,000

Argentine June-Nov. 100,000 88,076 84,069

Braz il Oct.-Feb. 302,000 148,958 150,051

Total in America 6,154,635 5,689,961 5,450,367
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British India (consumed locally) Dec-May 2,950,000 3,229,000 2,728,000
Java May-Nov. 1,700,000 1,791,064 1,596,174
Formosa and Japan Nov.-June 375,000 397,618 436,026
Philippine Islands, exports Nov.-June 230,000 216,200 202,655

Total in Asia 5,255,000 5,633,882 4,962,855

Australia June-Nov. 256,000 340,887 192,831
Fiji Islands, exports June-Nov. 80,000 100,000 100,000

Total in Australia and Polynesia 336,000 440,887 292,831

Egypt (consumed locally) Jan.-June 100,000 100,000 101,832
Mauritius Aug.-Jan. 255,000 225,970 209,169
Reunion Aug.-Jan. 50,000 50,000 42,152
Natal May-Oct. 130,000 115,000 114,494
Mozambique May-Oct. 50,000 50,000 55,000

Total in Africa 585,000 540,970 522,647

Europe—Spain Dec-June 6,000 6,000 4,584

Total cane sugar crops 12,336,635 12,311,700 11,233,284
Europe—Beet sugar crops Sept.-Jan. 3,704,000 3,823,095 4,856,337
United States—Beet sugar crop July-Jan. 635,000 682,867 734,577
Canada—Beet sugar crop Oct.-Dec 17,000 11,250 12,500

Grand total Cane and Beet Sugar Tons 16,692,635 16,828,912 16,836,698
Estimated decrease in the world's production Tons 136,277

Our estimate of Cuba at 3,600,000 tons is very conservative and while we have
taken into account the possibility of any scarcity of labor or other cause for a short

crop it is still possible that our estimate may prove to be too low if conditions are

favorable throughout. We understand from our recent cables that weather in the

Island lately has been too warm, which, with the recent rains, has tended to keep the

cane green and has retarded maturity. However, we hope to hear that these condi-

tions will improve shortly, so that the factories may follow out their inclinations to

start operations early, owing to the large amount of cane to be ground in the Island

this season. According to our latest advices 14 centrals are now at work.

The distribution of the Cuba crop as of November 23rd, furnished us by the

Cuban Producers Committee is as follows:

DISTRIBUTION OF CUBAN CROP AS AT NOVEMBER 23, 1918

Subject to adjustment as actual cargoes of steamers loading are ascertained

(Basis—7 bags to the ton)

Tons

PRODUCTION 3,446,000

Less: Production small estates not sold to International

Sugar Committee including 6,000 tons of the Her-

shey Chocolate Co. Estate consumed by owners in

the United States 11,370

3,434,630
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Tons

Less: Estimated additional Cuban consumption 115,000

Authorized exports to neutral countries 50,000

Destroyed by fire at Cardenas warehouses 9,300

Portion not accounted for subject to adjustment when

particulars are obtainable 23,551 197,851

Balance available for United States and Europe 3,236,779

For United States

Two-thirds of above apportioned to United States 2,157,853

Plus: Raws exchanged for Refined for Archangel 4,500

Raws exchanged for Refined for Europe 26,900

Raws exchanged for Refined for Europe 21,360

Equivalent of Refined delivered to Chocolate Manu-

facturers in the United States for account of Royal

Commission 920

Raws exchanged for Refined for Belgium 1,040

Raws exchanged for Refined for Italy 2,000

Raws exchanged for Refined for Malta 107 56,827

2,214,680

Bags

Less: Cleared to date 14,889,740

Tonnage assigned, loading and to load, estimated

cargoes 583,624

15,473,364 2,210,481

Balance Due United States 4,199

For Europe

One-third of above apportioned to Royal Commission 1,078,926

Less: Refined exchanged for Raws as above 56,827

1,022,099

Bags

Less: Cleared to date for Europe 6,328,764

Cleared to date for Canada 166,883

Assigned, loading and to load for Europe 298,750

Assigned, loading and to load for Canada 20,300

6,814,697 973,529

Balance to Europe 48,570

Tons

For United States 4>!99

For Europe 48,570

Bags

Total balance of Crop 52,769 369,383

Actual balances reported by shippers still waiting assign-

ment of tonnage 369,386

On that date there were some 53,000 tons of sugar still awaiting assignment of

tonnage, but this sugar has now all been allotted, and notice of allotment of new crop

sugars by the International Committee is expected any day.

Our domestic crop is proceeding satisfactorily, but we have reduced our estimate

slightly to 635,000 tons. Of the new 1918-19 crop 40,190 tons of sugar have already

been distributed by the Chicago Committee of the Food Administration.
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Our latest advices from Louisiana report that ideal grinding weather has suc-

ceeded the persistent rains of last week, and it has been just cold enough to hasten

the maturity of the cane and increase its sugar content. Advices from New Orleans

market report considerable quantities of clarified and second sugars on hand which

it has been impossible to move, the demand being principally for Plantation Granu-

lated. The prices on these grades have now been reduced from 5 to 80 points, the

largest decline being for the lower grades, in an effort to move these sugars.

Negotiations are under way for the taking over of the entire San Domingo crop

by the Canada Food Board, but same has not been completed. It is also reported that

the crop from Hayti may also be sold to Canada. This crop is estimated at 18,000

tons.

Our latest cable from Java gave exports during October as 140,000 tons, of which

quantity 27,000 tons was destined for Europe and 113,000 tons to other countries.

None of this sugar is expected to come to the United States.

Exports from the Philippines during October were 5,770 tons, of which quantity

970 tons is destined for San Francisco.

The Refined sugar business has shown an improved demand during the week,

owing to the removal of many restrictions on the use of same, and owing to this

demand there is a temporary shortage of supplies which will no doubt be relieved

within a few days by the arrival of a further quantity of raws. Three of our refiners

are at present closed down for their annual clean-up and repairs.

A fire at the Franklin Refinery at Philadelphia destroyed one of the wharves and

a small quantity of sugar, but did no damage to the refinery. This Company, which

is a subsidiary of The American Sugar Refining Co., has, it is rumored, announced its

intention of doing business only through brokers who will handle the products of the

Company to the exclusion of other refiners.

Quotations remain unchanged at 9c less 2% for cash for Fine Granulated Sugar.

New York, N. Y.

December 10th, 1918.

labor-protecting devices FOR CUBAN mination of the war, the provisions of

factories decree No. 1831, of November 12, 1917,

As a result of a careful and minute which provide for the compulsory instal-

investigation of labor conditions in Cuban lation of those labor safeguards specific-

industries a presidential decree was pro- ally mentioned in said decree. Further-

mulgated on November 12, 1917, direct- ™°re, it is now provided that all com-

ing all owners of factories, mills, and munications relative to said installations

workshops throughout the Republic to be addressed to the Bureau of Immigra-

equip their plants within one year from tion, Colonization, and Labor m the De-

date of publication with such machinery partment of Agriculture (La Seccion de

and safety appliances as would tend to Immigracion, Colonizacion y Trabajo de

adequately protect Cuban workmen and la Secretaria de Agricultura, Comercio y

minimize the number of industrial acci- Trabajo), and not to the Ministry of

j . . Commerce and Industry, as was provided

In view of the fact that the manufac-

ture of such mechanisms and devices is

protected by European and American bank of^cuba^in^ew^york

patents and their importation, under ex- Dividend No. 5.

isting circumstances, rendered exceeding- The Board of Directors of this bank

ly difficult, and in many cases quite im- has declared a semi-annual dividend of

possible, President Menocal has seen fit six per cent., payable January 2nd, 1919,

to defer, until six months after the ter- to stockholders of record December 20th.

in the original order.

Consular Assistant George A. Makinson, Cardenas.
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REVISTA AZUCARERA
Escrita especialmente para la Cuba Review por Willett & Gray, dc Nueva York.

Desde nuestra ultima resena sobre el mercado de azucar, escrita el primero de

noviembre, se ha firmado el armisticio y ha terminado la gran guerra universal, que

ha durado 1,567 dias. Durante cuatro ahos, menos diez dias, los alemanes eran

victoriosos, y entonces, precisamente en 115 dias, el Mariscal Foch y los aliados

destruyeron la Autocracia.

Sin embargo, la terminacion de las hostilidades ha surtido poco efecto en la

situation del azucar, pues la creencia general es que el predominio del azucar por el

Gobierno continuara en vigor aun por largo tiempo. Es cierto que se han rescindido

muchas de las restricciones sobre el uso del azucar para usos domesticos en los Esta-

dos Unidos, incluyendo el sistema de certificados, pero nuestros mercados continuan

a pesar de todo bajo estricta intervention. Como el Acuerdo para la compra de

azucares de Cuba de la zafra de 1918-19 no contiene clausula de Guerra, el cambio

de circunstancias naturalmente no afecta en modo alguno este contrato. Sin em-

bargo, el efectuarse la Paz ha ocasionado que los terminos en que esta redactado el

Acuerdo que va a promulgarse entre nuestros refinadores y la Administration de

Subsistencias no sean enteramente satisfactorios, y por consiguiente dicho Acuerdo

no se ha firmado aun. Sin embargo, as muy probable que se haya terminado cuando

se imprima esta resena, y segun comprendemos, nuestros refinadores convendran en

comprar sus azucares solamente por medio de la Junta Distribuidora, tomando lo que

verdaderamente puedan elaborar y que puedan dar salida hasta la parte que se les

conceda, sin comprometerse a tomar cantidades definitivas de azucar a que no puedan

dar salida.

El 14 de noviembre expedimos nuestros nuevos calculos sobre todas las cosechas

de azucar del mundo, cuyos detalles damos a continuation.

Cosechas de Azucar del mundo Periodo 1918-19 1917-1918 1917-16

de la cosecha toneladas toneladas toneladas

Estados Unidos—Louisiana Oct.-Ene. 244,135 217,499 271,339

Texas Oct.-Ene 2,000 6,250

Puerto Rico Ene.-Jun. 410,000 405,174 448,567

Islas Hawaii Nov.-Jul. 550,000 500,985 575,510

Antillas—St. Croix Ene.-Jun. 6,500 5,400 7,787

Cuba Dic.-Jun. 3,600,000 3,446,083 3,023,720

Antillas Britanicas—Trinidad Ene.-Jun. 60,000 45,256 70,891

Barbada Ene.-Jun. 80,000 65,230 60,000

Jamaica Ene.-Jun. 40,000 34,300 28,331

Otras Antillas Britanicas Ene.-Jun. 35,000 35,000 30,000

Antillas Francesas—Martinica (exp.) Ene-Jul. 35,000 35,000 34,443

Guadalupe Ene.-Jul. 35,000 28,000 36,160

Santo Domingo Ene.-Jun. 175,000 145,000 130,171

Mexico Dic.-Jun. 40,000 40,000 50,000

America Central Ene.-Jun. 30,000 25,000 25,000

Sur America—Demerara (exportaciones),

Oct.-Dic. y Mayo-Jun. 125,000 120,000 101,650

Surinam Oct.-Ene. 15,000 15,000 15,000

Venezuela (exportaciones) Oct.-Dic. 15,000 15,000 18,428

Ecuador Oct.-Feb. 7,000 8,000 7,000

Peru Oct.-Feb. 250,000 265,000 276,000

Argentina Jun.-Nov. 100,000 88,076 84,069

Brasil Oct.-Feb. 302,000 148,958 150,051

Total en America 6,154,635 5,689,961 5,450,367
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India Britanica (consumo local) Dic.-Mayo 2,950,000 3,229,000 2,728,000

Java Mayo-Nov. 1,700,000 1,791,064 1,596,174

Formosa y Japon Nov.-Jun. 375,000 397,618 436,026

Islas Filipinas (exportaciones) Nov.-Jun. 230,000 216,200 202,655

Total en Asia 5,255,000 5,633,882 4,962,855

Australia Jun.-Nov. 256,000 340,887 192,831

Islas Fiji (exportaciones) Jun.-Nov. 80,000 100,000 100,000

Total en Australia y Polinesia 336,000 400,887 292,831

Egipto (consumo local) Ene.-Jun. 100,000 100,000 101,832

Mauricia Ago.-Ene. 255,000 225,970 209,169

Reunion Ago.-Ene. 50,000 50,000 42,152

Natal Mayo-Oct. 130,000 115,000 114,494

Mozambique Mayo-Oct. 50,000 50,000 55,000

Total en Africa 585,000 540,970 522,647

Europa—Espafia Dic.-Jun. 6,000 6,000 4,584

Total cosechas de azucar de cana 12,336,635 12,311,700 11,233,284

Europa—Cosechas de azucar de remolacha,

Sep.-Ene. 3,704,000 3,823,095 4,856,337

Estados Unidos—Cosecha de azucar de remolacha,

Jul.-Ene. 635,000 682,867 734,577

Canada—Cosecha de azncar de remolacha,

Oct.-Dic. 17,000 11,250 12,500

Gran total de Azucar de Cana y Remolacha,

Toneladas 16,692,635 16,828,912 16,836,698

Disminucion calculada en la produccion del mundo,

Toneladas 136,277

Nuestro caculo del azucar de Cuba en 3,600,000 toneladas es muy moderado, y
aunque hemos tenido en cuenta la posibilidad de alguna escasez de trabajadores 6

alguna otra causa para una zafra corta, es aun posible que nuestro calculo resulte

demasiado bajo si las condiciones son favorables en general. Segun vemos por

nuestros recientes avisos por cable el tiempo en Cuba ha sido ultimamente demasiado

caluroso, lo cual, con las lluvias recientes, ha hecho que la cana se mantenga verde

y ha retardado su madurez. Sin embargo, esperamos recibir noticias de que en

breve mejoraran esas condiciones de manera que las fabricas puedan llevar a cabo su

inclinacion a empezar pronto sus operaciones, debido a la grande cantidad de azucar

que ha de ser molida en esa Isla esta estacion. Segun las ultimas noticias que hemos
recibido, hay ahora 14 centrales en operacion.

La distribution de la zafra de Cuba en 23 de noviembre, por los datos que nos ha
suministrado el Comite de Productores Cubanos, es como sigue:

DISTRIBUCION DE LA ZAFRA DE CUBA EN 23 DE NOVIEMBRE DE 1918

Sujeto a rectification a medida que se averiguen los verdaderos cargamentos de los

vapores efectuando la carga

(Base, 7 sacos por toneladas)

PRODUCCION 3,446,000
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Menos: Produccion de azucar de pequenas propriedades no

vendida al Comite Internacional del Azucar, incluyen-

do 6,000 toneladas de la propiedad Hershey Chocolate

Co. consumida por los duerios en los Estados Unidos.... 11,370

Toneladas 3,434,630

Menos: Consumo adicional de Cuba segun calculo 115,000

Exportaciones autorizadas a paises extranjeros 50,000

Destruido por incendio en almacenes de Cardenas 9,300

Candidad de que no se da cuenta sujeta a rectificacion

cuando se obtengan pormenores 23,551 197,851

Balance disponible para los Estados Unidos y Europa 3,236,779

Para los Estados Unidos

Dos terceras partes de lo antedicho prorrateado a los

Estados Unidos 2,157,853

Mas: Azucares crudos cambiados por refinados para Arcan-

gel (Rusia) 4,500

Azucares crudos cambiaods por refinados para Europa.. 26,900

Azucares crudos cambiados por refinados para Europa.. 21,360

Equivalente de azucar refinado entregado a los fa-

bricanstes de chocolate en los Estados Unidos por

cuenta de la Comision Real 920

Azucares crudos cambiados por refinados para Belgica.. 1,040

Azucares crudos cambiados por refinados para Italia.... 2,000

Azucares crudos cambiados por refinados para Malta.... 107 56,827

Sacos 2,214,680

Menos: Despachado hasta la fecha 14,889,740

Tonelaje asignado, cargando y para cargar, carga-

mentos calculados 583,624 2,210,481

Balance devengado a los Estados Unidos 4,199

Para Europa
Una tercera parte de lo anterior prorrateado a la

Comisio Real 1,078,926

Menos: Azucar refinado cambiado por crudo segun anterior-

mente 56,827

1,022,099

Sacos

Menos: Despachado hasta la fecha para Europa 6,328,764

Despachado hasta la fecha para el Canada 166,883

Asignado, cargando y para cargar para Europa 298,750

Asignado, cargando y para cargar para el Canada 20,300

6,814,697 973,529

Balance a Europa 48,570

Toneladas

Para los Estados Unidos 4,199

Para Europa v 48,570

Sacos

Balance total de la cosecha 52,769 369,383

Balances efectivos comunicados por embarcadores aguar-

dando aun se les asignen buques 369,386
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En esa fecha habia como 53,000 toneladas de azucar aguardando aun se asignaran

buques, pero este azucar ya ha sido adjudicada, y se espera de un dia a otro el aviso

del Comite Internacional para la adjudicacion de los azucares de la nueva cosecha.

La cosecha de remolacha del pais sigue satisfactoriamente, pero hemos reducido

algo nuestro calculo a 635,000 toneladas. De la nueva cosecha de 1918-19 ya se han

distribuido 40,190 toneladas de azucar por el Comite de Chicago de la Administracion

de Subsistencias.

Los avisos que hemos recibido de la Louisiana manifiestan que a las continuas

lluvias de la semana pasada ha seguido un tiempo magninco para la molienda, y que

el tiempo ha sido frio lo suficiente para acelerar la madurez de la caha y aumentar

su contenido de azucar. Noticias del mercado de Nueva Orleans dan.cuenta de canti-

dades considerables de azucares clarificados y de segunda en manos, que ha sido

imposible dar salida, pues la demanda es principalmente por azucar granulado. Los

precios por azucares de esta clase han sido ahora reducidos de 5 a 80 puntos, la mayor

baja siendo por las clases inferiores, con objeto de dar salida a estos azucares.

Se estan llevando a cabo negociaciones para que la Junta de Subsistencias del

Canada tome toda la cosecha de azucar de Santo Domingo, pero aun no se ha decidido

el asunto. Tambien se dice que la cosecha de Haiti podra ser tambien vendida al

Canada. Esta cosecha esta calculada en 18,000 toneladas.

El ultimo aviso que hemos recibido de Java daba las exportaciones de azucar

durante octubre en 140,000 toneladas, de cuya cantidad 27,000 toneladas eran desti-

nadas a Europa y 113,000 toneladas a otros paises. No es de esperarse que nada de

este azucar venga a los Estados Unidos.

Las exportaciones de azucar de las Filipinas durante octubre fueron 5,770 tone-

ladas, de cuya cantidad 970 toneladas eran destinadas para San Francisco de Cali-

fornia.

El negocio del azucar refmado ha mostrado una mejoria en la demanda durante

la semana, debido a haberse abrogado muchas restricciones sobre el uso del azucar,

y debido a esta demanda hay escasez momentanea de existencias, lo cual indudable-

mente sera remediado dentro de unos pocos dias por la llegada de mayor cantidad de

azucares crudos. Tres de las refinerias de este pais estan cerradas al presente para

llevar a cabo su limpieza anual y reparaciones.

Un incendio en la Refineria Franklin de Filadelfia destruyo uno de los muelles y

una pequeha cantidad de azucar, pero no causo daho a la refineria. Hay rumores de

que esta Compania, que es subsidiaria de la American Sugar Refining Company, ha

declarado su intencion de llevar a cabo los negocios solamente por medio de corredores

que manejen los productos de la Compania con exclusion de otros refinadores.

Las cotizaciones permanecen sin cambio a 9c. menos 27c pago al contado por el

azucar fino granulado.

Nueva York, diciembre 10 de 1918.

reliable of any available.
NEW BAUME SCALE

Many different Baume Scales have 2. It is based on 20° C, the most con-

been proposed and used in the past. At venient and widely accepted temperature

the present time there are still in the for sugar work.

United States three different scales for 3. It is based on the modulus 145,

liquids heavier than water. Two of these, which has already been adopted by the

namely, the "Holland" scale and the Manufacturing Chemists Association of

"Gerlach" scale are used in sugar work. the United States, by the Bureau of

Neither is adapted to modern require- Standards and by all American manufac-

ments. The new table lies between the turers of hydrometers.

"Holland" and "Gerlach" scales and has This paper is now ready for distribu-

three important advantages which should tion and those interested may obtain a

commend it for general use. They are

:

free copy by addressing a request to The

1. It is based upon the specific values Bureau of Standards, Department of

of Plato which are considered the most Commerce, Washington, D. C.
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Cable Address "Turnure" New York—64-66 Wall Street

LAWRENCE TURNURE & CO.
Deposits and Accounts Current. Deposits of Securities, we taking charge of Col-

lection and Remittance of Dividends and Interest. Purchase and Sale of Public and
Industrial Securities. Purchase and Sale of Letters of Exchange. Collection of

Di"afts, Coupons, etc., for account of others. Drafts, Payments by Cable and Letters

of Credit on Havana and other cities of Cuba; also on England, France, Spain, Mexico,

Puerto Rico, Santo Domingo and Central and South America.

CORRESPONDENTS:
HAVANA N. Gelats y Ca. LONDON—The London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.

PUERTO RICO—Banco Comercial de Puerto Rico. PARIS—Heine et Cie.

FREAS ELECTIC OVEN
(Patented)

The most ACCURATE, RELIA-
BLE, DURABLE and ECONOM-
ICAL Oven for exacting, constant
temperature purposes.

Type R, for temperature up to

180°C is universally used in sugar

laboratories for control work.

Approved by the National Board
of Fire Underwriters.

Write for Booklet and Prices.

General Sales Agents:

EIMER & AMEND
Third Avenue, 18th and 19th Streets, New York, N. Y.

MAP OF CUBA
The Cuba Review now has ready for delivery

a new and revised Map, showing the location

of all the active sugar plantations on the

Island of Cuba and giving other data concern-

ing the sugar industry. Price $1.00 postpaid.

THE CUBA REVIEW
82 BEAVER STREET NEW YORK

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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POPULAR TROLLEY TRIPS
Via the HAVANA CENTRAL RAILROAD to

PIT AN A IAY Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
UUrtll/IJA I from 5 A.M. to 8 P.M. Last train 11.20 P.M.

Fare, 70 Cents

Gf T f ]\T P* C Train every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION^ J 11 ** »J form 5.50 A.M. to 7.50 P.M. Last train 11.10 P.M.

Fare, 96 Cents

SUBURBAN SERVICE TO REGLA, GUANABACOA, AND CASA BLANCA
(CABANAS FORTRESS) FROM LUZ FERRY, HAVANA, TO

Regla (Ferry) $0.05
Guanabacoa (Ferry and Electric Railway) .10

Casa Blanca and Cabanas Fortress (Ferry) .05

Ferry Service to Regla and car service to Guanabacoa every 15 minutes,
from 5 A.M. to 10.30 P.M., every 30 minutes thereafter, up to 12 midnight, and
hourly thence to 5.00 A.M. To Casa Blanca, every 30 minutes from 5.30 A.M. to
11.00 P.M.

HOME INDUSTRY IRON WORKS

ENGINES, BOILERS and MACHINERY
Manufacturing and Repairing of all kinds. Architectural Iron and Brass

Castings. Light and Heavy Forgings. All kinds of Machinery Supplies.
Steamship Work a Specialty

*• ftE&E"* t
MOBILE, ALA.

JAS. S BOGUE, Supt. '

Telephone, 33 Hamilton. Night Call, 411 Hamilton. Cable Address: "Abiworks" New York.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS
Engineers, Boiler Makers & Manufacturers. Steamship Repairs in all Branches
Heavy Forgings, Iron and Brass Castings, Copper Specialties, Diesel Motor Repairs, Cold Storage

Installation, Oil Fuel Installation, Carpenter and Joiner Work
18-20 SUMMIT STREET

\
... „„„„,.. „.. XT _

11-27 IMLAY STREET /Near Hamilton Ferry BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Agents for "Kinghorn" Multiplex Valve

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS
Total values of merchandise imported from and exported to Cuba during October

and the ten months ended October, 1918, compared with corresponding periods of the

preceding year, have been made public by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, Department of Commerce, as follows:

Month of October Ten months ended with October

1918 1917 1918 1917

Imports from Cuba $16,720,023 $11,862,416 $253,835,200 $237,728,028

Exports to Cuba $16,389,231 $18,768,538 $187,214,341 $146,259,908

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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THE

TRUST COMPANY OF CUBA
HAVANA

CAPITAL $500,000

SURPLUS $500,000

TRANSACTS A

GENERAL TRUST AND
BANKING BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

EXAMINES TITLES, COLLECTS RENTS
NEGOTIATES LOANS ON MORTGAGES

Correspondence Solicited from

Intending Investors

OFFICERS
Norman H. Davis President

Oswald A. Hornsby Vice-President

Claudio G. Mendoza Vice-President

J. M. Hapgood Treasurer

Rogelio Carbajal Secretary

W. M. Whitner Mgr. Real Estate Dept.

A Weekly Publication of

International Interest

It covers every field and
phase of the industry.

Write for Sample Copy.

SUBSCRIPTION - - $3.00 PER YEAR

FACTS ABOUT SUGAR
82 Wall Street, New York

The Royal Bank of Canada
FUNDADO EN 1869

Capital Pagado $11,800,000
Fondo de Reserva 13,236,000
Activo Total 234,000,000

Trescientas Treinta y Cinco Sucursales
New York, corner William and Cedar Sts.

Londres, Bank Buildings, Prince St.

Veinte y Tres Sucursales en Cuba
Corresponsales en Espafia e Islas Canarias y Ba-
leares y en todas las otras plazas bancables del

Mundo.
En el Departamento de Ahorros se admiten depo-

sitos a interes desde Cinco Pesos en adelante.
Se expiden Cartas de Credito para viajeros en

Libras
Esterlinas 6 Pesetas, valederas estas sin descuento

alguno.
Sucursales en la Habana

Galiano 92, Monte 118, Muralla 52, Linea 67.

Vedado
Oficina Principal - - - OBRAPIA 33

Administradores
R. DE AROZARENA F. J. BEATTY

Correas de Cuero curtida especialmente para
ingenios de Azucar. Pidanse Precios

CONSOLIDATED BELTING COMPANY
108 WALL STREET, N. Y.

TRADE PUBLICATIONS

Economical Handling of Coal and

Ashes and Reserve Coal Storage, Book

No. 353, published by the Link-Belt Co.,

Philadelphia, Chicago, Indianapolis. This

is a 52-page book and contains many dia-

grams and photographs explaining this

subject.

The Walter A. Zelnicker Supply Co., of

St. Louis, Mo., has issued Bulletin No.

246, TANKS, and Bulletin No. 247,

EQUIPMENT and MACHINE TOOLS.
These bulletins are free to the trade.

WALTER A. ZELNICKER SUPPLY CO.

The Walter A. Zelnicker Supply Co., St.

Louis, announces the appointment of Mr.

Joseph Meyerson as Secretary to the

President.

Mr. A. Kottsieper has recently joined

the traveling force of Walter A. Zelnicker

Supply Co. and will make Southwestern

Territory.

The Walter A. Zelnicker Supply Com-
pany, of St. Louis, has issued Bulletin

No. 252, "Tanks," which is free to the

trade.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA
CONDENSED TIME-TABLE OF DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

No.ll
P M
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S. F. HADDAD
DRUGGIST

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"PASSOL" SPECIALTIES

89 BROAD STREET, Cor. Stone

NEW YORK

Sobrinos de Bea y Ca S. en C.

BANKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importation directa de todas los

centros maniifactureros del mundo
Agents for the Munson Steamship Line,

New York and Mobile ; James E. Ward &
Co., New York ; Serra Steamship Company,
Liverpool ; Vapores Transatlanticos de A.
Folch & Co. de Barcelona, Espafia.

Independencia Street 17/21.

MATANZAS, CUBA

john w. Mcdonald
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S.S. MUNAMAR

NEW YORK—CUBA SERVICE
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

New York Antilla Antilla

Leave Arrive Leave

SS. "MUNAMAR" Jan. 4 Jan. 8 Jan. 11

SS. "MUNAMAR" Jan. 18 Jan. 22 Jan. 2o

FREIGHT ONLY

New York
Arrive
Jan. 15
Jan. 29

Regular sailings for Matanzas, Cardenas, Sagua, Caibarien,

Pto. Padre, Gibara, Manati, Banes and Nuevitas.

MOBILE—CUBA SERVICE

FREIGHT ONLY

SS. "TUSCAN"—Havana, Matanzas Jan. 3rd

SS. "MUNISLA"—Havana, Sagua
A STEAMER—Havana, Matanzas
A STEAMER—Caibarien, Santiago, Cienfuegos

SS. "TUSCAN"—Havana, Cardenas -

SS. "MUNISLA"—Havana, Matanzas

MOBILE—SOUTH AMERICA SERVICE

10th
17th
21st
24th
31st

A STEAMER-
FREIGHT ONLY

-Buenos Aires Jan -
10th

BALTIMORE—HAVANA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

Bi-weekly sailings from Baltimore for Havana.

The line reserves the right to cancel or alter the sailing dates of its vessels or to change its ports

of call without previous notice.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE
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WHY IS THE

"LILLIE"

EVAPORATOR

SO EFFICIENT

Film evaporation as employed in Lillie Evaporators, produces the highest co-efficient of heat
transmission. As evidence of this, we are pleased to refer you to Prof. E. W. Kerr's paper in the
1916 Transactions of the A. S. M. E., page 98. Prof. Kerr shows the Lillie co-efficient to be much
higher than any other.

Above is shown a typical Lillie Tube which is deluged by a shower of solution. There is no
hydrostatic head as in submerged tube types. The film is in rapid motion. The disengaging
surface is very large. The film is very thin. This kind of circulation is ideal.

Evaporation is effected by hot vapors entering the tube at 2, filling the tube as at 3.

To insure against "air pockets" the vent is provided which permits the escape of incon-
densible gases. This is another very important Lillie advantage possessed by no other evaporator.
The heat contained in the escaped gas, however, is not lost, as it passes from the end 5 into the
tube and is carried to the next cooler effect with the vapor arising from the juice. Condensation
occurs constantly within the tube and the condensate flows out at 6 back into the steam end and
thence through a steam trap into the steam end of the next cooler body and finally to the
atmosphere from the coolest body in the case of multiple effects.

Vapor reversing is another EXCLUSIVE advantage of the Lillie evaporator. Multiple effects
can be reversed at will and almost automatically, quickly changing the hottest effect into the cool-
est and the coolest into the hottest. This greatly lessens incrustation troubles.

Besides the Lillie occupies less space, units can be increased in size, more units can be
added, etc.

WHEELER CONDENSER & ENGINEERING CO. CARTERET, NEW JERSEY

The BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Three tank locomotives of
the general design shown in

the sketch are offered for
prompt delivery, subject to

prior sale. These locomotives
weigh 37,000 pounds each,

and can be adapted to gauges
of from 2' 0" to 3' 0". Couplers
will be applied to suit the re-

quirements of the purchaser;
and the locomotives can be
fitted for burning either coal,

wood or oil.

Specifications and prices furnished on application

G. R. PEREZ
REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE WEST INDIES:

- 520 National Bank of Cuba Building, Havana
REPRESENTATIVE FOR PORTO RICO AND SANTO DOMINGO:

R. CARRION American Colonial Bank Building, San Juan
Cable Addresses: "Baldwin, Philadelphia;" "Leebald, Havana."

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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LINK- BELT
Elevators and Conveyors

FOR BAGASSE, SUGAR etc.

THROUGH long years of reliable service, Link-Belt
Machinery has become a recognized standard for the

handling of sugar cane, bagasse, etc., from the field to

the finished product.

Our engineers are specialists in designing sugar hand-
ling machinery. Let them work out your problems. We
make no charge for advice, layouts or estimates.

Link-Belt Machinery includes : Elevators and Convey-
ors for every service, Juice Strainers, Bagasse Carriers and
Feeders, Field Transfers for Sugar Cane, Car Dumpers,
Roller Chains, Link-Belt Sprocket Wheels, Transmission
Machinery, etc., etc.

Link-Belt Company
299 BROADWAY New York City

JAMES M. MOTLEY 71 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK

Gerente del Departamento de Ventas en el Extranjero de
THE WEIR FROG COMPANY CLEVELAND PUNCH AND SHEAR WORKS CO.
PENNSYLVANIA BOILER WORKS DUNCAN, STEWART & CO., LTD.
GLOVER MACHINE WORKS, INC. STANDARD WATER SYSTEMS CO.
THE RAHN-LARMON CO. STANDARD SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.

Los productos de estas Fabricas abarcan

:

Locomotoras Via Portatil
Gruas sobre Ruedas Ranas y Chuchos
Carros : Para Cana Puentes de Acero
Para Carga Edificios de Acero
Para Obras de Construction Maquinas de Izar

Calderas
Maquinas a Vapor
Maquinas a Petroleo
Maquinas a Gasolina
Bombas

Carriles y accesorios Aserraderos Tanques
Trapiches, Desmenuzadoras y toda clase de Maquinaria para Ingenios de Azucar

A solicitud se remiten catalogos y presupuestos.

Direccion cablegrafica: JAMOTLEY, New York (Se usan todas las claves.)

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 82-92 Beaver Street, New York

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE, Publishers

$1.00 Per Year
SUBSCRIPTION

Advertising Rates on Application

10 Cents Single Copy

Vol. XVII JANUARY 1919 No. 2

Contents of This Number

Cover Page—Prado and Promenade, Havana.

Frontispiece—Punta Gorda, Cienfuegos.
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FOR MOLASSES USE STEEL TANKS
BUILT BY

HAMMOND IRON WORKS
WARREN, PA., U.S.A.

We furnish

MATERIAL FABRICATED
OR ERECTED COMPLETE

Tulsa Office: - - 314 Kennedy Building

New York Office: - 2728 Whitehall BIdg.

Agents for Cuba:
WONHAM, BATES & GOODE

Havana, Cuba

Insist upon
Walker's "LION" Packing

Avoid imitations, insist upon getting Walker's
Metallic "Lion" Packing. Look for "The Thin
Red Line" which runs through all the Genuine
and the "Lion" Brass Trade Mark Labels and
Seals attached.

DescriptTveTataiog James Walker & Company, Ltd.
27 THAMES STREET, NEW YORK CITY

y Sole Agent for Cuba

JOSE L. VILLAAMIL
Santa Clara 29, Havana, Cuba

WESTERN RAILWAY OF HAVANA
TRAIN SERVICE DAILY
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6.05
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10.15
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11.45
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Fare
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$2.27
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Lv.Cen Sta., Havana.Ar.
Ar Artemisa Lv.
Ar. . . .Paso Real. . . .Lv.
Ar. . . . Herradura. . . .Lv.
Ar. . . Pinar del Rio. . .Lv.
\r Guane Lv.

Fare
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SI. 37
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IDEAL

TROLLEY
TRIPS

FAST DAILY ELECTRIC SERVICE FROM HAVANA TO

Arroyo Naranjo 12 cts. Rancho Boyeros 19 cts.
Calabazar 13 " Santiago de las Vegas 25 "

Rincon 30 cts.

Leaving Central Station every halfh our from 5.15 A. M. to 7.15 P. M. and
every hour thereafter to 11.15 P. M.

"WEEK=END" TICKETS
FIRST AND THIRD-CLASS

A RE on sale from Havana to all points on the Western Railway of Havana
west of Rincon, and vice versa. These tickets are valid going on Saturdays

and returning on any ordinary train the following Sunday and Monday, and
are sold at the very low rate of one way fare plus 33 yi %.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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y pianos completos para construir los carros a su destino de maderas
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HOLBROOK TOWING LINE, Inc.
W. S. HOLBROOK, Pres.
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKET ADVICES FURNISHED

PLANTATION CARS OF ALL KINDS
ALSO THE PARTS FOR SAME

El grabado ensena uno de nuestros carros, todo de acero, para cana.

Tenemos otros tipos de capacidades varias y hemos fabricado un gran numero de carros para

cana para uso en Cuba, Puerto-Rico. America-Central y Mexico, que tienen jaules de acero o de

madera y conruidas para los distintos tipos de carga y descarga de la cana.

AMERICAN CAR & FOUNDRY EXPORT CO., NEW YORK, E. U. A.
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Representante para Cuba : OSCAR B.

Produccio annual de mas de 100,000 carros.
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

PRESIDENTIAL PALACE

According to press reports, designs

have been made and a contract signed for

the painting and decorating of the new
Presidential Palace in Havana. This

work, which will cost $60,000, is to be

completed in April, 1919. The designs

submitted are allegorical. For instance,

the decoration of the ceiling of the dip-

lomatic reception room symbolizes in col-

oring and figure the Cuban nation in its

period of triumph, supported by figures

representing right and power. The total

cost of the edifice will be $1,199,393.

TRISCORNIA LAND

It has been decided to acquire by pur-

chase from Messrs. Zaldo & Co. a parcel

of land on the water front at Triscornia,

measuring 49,353.50 metres, at the price

of $9.00 per metre, for naval purposes.

$250,000 was paid in cash and the re-

mainder in bonds of the republic, of the

last 6 per cent issue.

CUBAN DELEGATE TO PEACE CONFERENCE

Dr. Antonio Sanchez de Bustamente,

professor of international law, formerly

Senator, and at present acting as Alien

Property Custodian, has been named as

Cuba's representative to the peace con-

ference at Paris.

CAMAGUEY-SANTA CRUZ ROAD

The Public Works Department of Ca-

maguey has reported to the Secretary of

Public Works that the road between the

city of Camaguey and Santa Cruz del

Sur has been commenced.

PUERTO PADRE
On the recommendation of the Secre-

tary of Public Works, President Menocal
has signed a decree ordering the payment
of $421,000 for the dredging of Puerto
Padre.

COLONEL THEODORE ROOSEVELT

The passing of Theodore Roosevelt was
greatly mourned in Cuba, for the people

of Cuba looked upon Colonel Roosevelt in

the light of a national hero because of

his activity in the Spanish-American war.

Upon his death the City Council of

Havana sent a communication of con-

dolence to Mrs. Roosevelt, the Congress
of the Republic voted a day of national

mourning and a movement was begun to

erect in Havana a costly monument. It

was also decided to have inscribed on a

bronze tablet a copy of the Former Presi-

dent's letter to President Estrada Palma
written on the institution of the Republic

of Cuba. The tablet will be placed in the

new capital building in Havana.

President Menocal addressed a mes-
sage to the Cuban Congress, assembled
in extraordinary session to give official

expression to the sorrow felt by Cuba at

the loss of its great friend. The message
was as follows:

"It is with deep sorrow that I have to

communicate to the Honorable Congress
the sad news of the death of the great

patriot and statesman, strong friend of

Cuba at all times, Theodore Roosevelt,

ex-President of the United States of

America. It is unnecessary for me to re-

late the high appreciation in which he
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was always held in Cuba, engraved in in-

delible characters in the hearts of the

Cuban people. On our fields of battle he
gallantly exposed his life, serving as a

heroic soldier the glorious flag of his

country and our own in the cause of our

liberty and independence. A few years

later as Chief of State of the great

neighboring republic he, in conjunction

with great legislators, constructed our

constitution, proclaiming and instituting

our independence, leaving our people

guardians of our destinies, and putting

an end to military occupation.

In the same manner and by an equally

spontaneous and disinterested act, faith-

fully interpreting the feeling of his noble

country, he caused the cesation within

the time specified, without any delay

whatever, of the intervention in our in-

terior affairs which had been decreed on

account of the turbulences of 1906.

Twice he realized in the name of the

American people the consecration and
recognition of the national existence, free

and independent, of Cuba. He was con-

sidered, for his high and singular merits,

one of the best friends of our people, who
have taken pleasure in signifying always,

by means of their constitutional powers
and by the aclamation of the multitude,

the gratitude, the admiration and great
love that they professed towards him.

His death is for Cuba, for more than
one reason, a national loss and without
prejudice to other dispositions I feel com-
pelled to render to the great ex-president
the official homage to which he is en-

titled and consider it my duty to call the

attention of Congress to the loss of this

great statesman and exemplary friend of
our country, and ask to set aside for na-
tional mourning such day as it may see

fit."

A delegation composed of Carlos

Manuel de Cespedes, Cuban Minister at

Washington, Alfonso Forcade, Secretary

of Legation at London, and Cayetano de

Quesado, Cuban Vice Consul in New
York, called at Oyster Bay to express the

grief of the Republic of Cuba.

Along the Road from Havana to Guines.
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HAVANA CORRESPONDENCE

December 17th, 1918.

CONGRESS: Congress continues in session, but no new important legislation

has been enacted so far, in fact, on many days there has not been a quorum present.

The House of Representatives passed a bill abolishing the Food Administration

Board here, which bill is now in the Senate, but has not yet received much considera-

tion at their hands. Also efforts are being made in Congress to annul the Obligatory

Military Service law.

The President's message to Congress, which appeared in the "Gaceta Oficial" of

Nov. 22nd, contains some interesting data regarding Cuba, among which we might
mention the following:

The foreign commerce of Cuba during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1918, includ-

ing money, amounted to $672,655,114 divided as follows: exportation $370,481,762 and
importation $302,173,352. Comparing these figures with those of the fiscal year

ended June 30, 1917, which total was $618,417,017, an increase is shown in favor of the

fiscal year ended June 30, 1918, of $54,238,097, made up of importation $40,796,118

and exportation $13,441,979.

It is also stated in connection with these figures that there should be taken into

account the fact that on June 30th of this year the mills were still grinding and there

were large quantities of sugar in their warehouses as well as deposited in terminal

warehouses awaiting export: further, that the above data is subject to some correc-

tions as final figures for the fiscal year are not yet complete.

Mention is also made that the movement of passengers during the past fiscal

year shows a considerable decrease, undoubtedly caused by war conditions, although

while there arrived 22,284 persons less than the previous year, yet the number of

those classified as immigrants landing during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918,

was 54,857 against 59,191 for the preceding year, showing a decrease of less than

5,000 immigrants, whereas the decrease in those listed as passengers was over 17,000.

HAVANA CUSTOM HOUSE COLLECTIONS: It is announced that the total

for November was $1,624,977 compared with $2,593,438 the previous month, decrease

being due to the strikes which have taken place here.

THANKSGIVING DAY PARADE: This parade in honor of the United States

and its soldiers, mention of which was made in our last letter, was held in

Havana and was a very imposing affair. The day was a beautiful one and the

parade, which began to organize in the neighborhood of Central Park, got under way
at 1 P. M. and was in movement until dark, something over five hours. It was made
up of practically all the government, military and civil organizations in Havana as

well as many from other towns, and was reviewed by President Menocal and the

diplomatic corps from a reviewing stand built on Gulf Avenue for that purpose. The
total number of participants was estimated as high as 40,000.

OBLIGATORY MILITARY SERVICE: Now that the armistice has been signed

certain elements in Cuba are demanding a repeal of this law, as referred to elsewhere,

but President Menocal is still firm in the stand previously taken by him that this law
should be made effective, which will be the means of filling some 6,000 vacancies

which have occurred in the Cuban army. Cuban registrants have been advised to

carry necessary proof with them of their having registered, in case they are stopped

on the street by the police or army representatives, and the Government has pub-
lished a list of those who had not registered but should have done so which ran up
into many thousands.

SHORTAGE OF FOODSTUFFS: In our previous letter mention was made of

the continued scarcity of flour and bread in Havana. This situation was shortly
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thereafter somewhat relieved by the distribution of flour here to the various bakeries

and Havana was again enjoying bread in limited quantities until the general strike

took place last week, but the bakers are now once more supplying bread.

Due to the general strike here there occurred a shortage of condensed milk and
as a result the Food Administrator ordered the confiscation of all shipments on the

wharves for the purpose of distributing the milk to the public hospitals and asylums.

CUBAN FOOD ADMINISTRATION: There have been no particular food regu-

lations made effective since our last writing, although we have elsewhere referred to

a decree issued by this body announcing that the licenses of public establishments

such as cafes and restaurants would be revoked if they persisted in closing their doors

during the general strike here. Also, another decree was published transferring im-

ports of merchandise from the wharves to the former convents of Santo Domingo
and Santa Catalina with the idea of thereby relieving congestion on the wharves
caused by the general strike and inability to take the merchandise away. All ship-

ments of flour from the United States to Cuba continue to be made by the Food Ad-
ministration Grain Corporation consigned to their order notify Armando Andre, Cuban
Food Administrator, although efforts are being made to get permission to allow the

mills to ship direct to the importers, as formerly.

AMERICAN WAR TRADE BOARD: The Havana office of this Board has not

announced any new regulations during the past month so far as we know, and it is

understood that their staff will be considerably reduced as their work has been less-

ened since the signing of the armistice.

EDIFICE FOR THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE MARK REGISTRATION
BUREAU: Newspaper advices from Washington are to the effect that a building to

house this Bureau will be erected in Havana at a cost of approximately $1,000,000.

Several years ago this Bureau was organized by the various republics of North and
South America in connection with the matter of registration of trade marks in these

different countries and an agreement was reached with the South American republics

that their headquarters would be located at Rio de Janeiro, to which end a building

would be erected there, while the countries of North America would establish a
similar center in Havana and an appropriate edifice would be built here for that pur-
pose. This trade mark bureau has since been operating here and the building first

referred to above will provide suitable quarters to carry on this work.

BANCO MERCANTIL AMERICANO DE CUBA: Announcement has been
made that this new bank with a capital and surplus of $2,500,000 organized by the
Mercantile Bank of the Americas in connection with the Guaranty Trust Co. of New
York, will shortly open for business in Havana.

STRIKES: In our last letter we referred to a strike of the various unions of

bay workmen in Havana, which was called off on Nov. 18th. About the same time
there was a strike of the employees of the Cuba Railroad with headquarters at

Camaguey, due to their demanding the reinstatement of certain empoyees who had
been discharged by the management and which the latter refused to consider. As an
agreement could not be arrived at between the railroad and the strikers and the
situation was daily becoming more acute, causing considerable prejudice, particularly

in connection with the sugar mills whose grinding season begins in December, the
Government appointed a committee to investigate the subject with the result that an
understanding was arrived at between the two sides on Dec. 10th and the strike was
declared ended. There had been talk of a general strike in Havana and other Island
ports as well, if the demands of the Cuba Railroad strikers were not complied with,

and an anonymous committee calling themselves the "Comite Circunstancial" which
cannot be translated other than "Circumstantial Committee", announced that if the
Cuba Railroad strike was not settled by the night of Dec. 9th, they would declare a
general strike in Havana, this notice being given a couple of days before. Such did
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not prove to be the case, and therefore upon the expiration of the date mentioned,

this general strike became effective. The following day, however, the Government
announced officially that the Cuba Railroad strike had been ended. Notwithstanding

this the "Comite Circunstancial" chose to disbelieve this statement and continued

with the general strike in Havana until the night of the 12th, when they gave out

notice that having just learned that the strike at Camaguoy was settled favorably to

the labor cause, the strike in Havana should be also discontinued.

The general strike here, although of short duration, caused a large financial loss

and great inconvenience to the public, as in addition to there being no street cars in

operation, the numerous public automobiles, and the coaches, were also in the strike,

and further because on the second day of this strike all cafes, restaurants and hotel

dining rooms were closed up. The Government, however, forced the reopening of

these latter, announcing their licenses would be revoked if they continued closed, and

the following night the strike was ended. The stopping of all surface transporta-

tion forced the public to walk, with the exception of those who had their own auto-

mobiles, and the operation of these was seriously hindered by the fact that the strikers

scattered large tacks over the principal streets, thus causing many punctures. Also

on the two days that the cafes and restaurants were closed it was practically impos-

sible to obtain a meal downtown. During the strike there was a great shortage of

meat in Havana due to the fact that animals to be slaughtered could not be brought

in town and in addition to this delivery of ice and milk as well as baking of bread

was discontinued, also no newspapers were printed for two days. As no wagons
were being operated, visitors to Havana arriving by steamer were forced to have

their baggage trucked by hand to the hotel, and after arriving there found it pretty

difficult to get anything to eat, which illustrates one of the many inconveniences

Havana had to put up with during this general strike. The day before the strike

here was settled President Menocal issued an appeal to his countrymen pointing out

that there was no reason for this sympathetic general strike being continued in

Havana when the Cuba R. R. strike was adjusted satisfactorily, and urging all

parties, regardless of political affiliation, to work together for the good of their coun-

try and prevent such situations, which do great harm to Cuba in the eyes of the

world, also indicating that the Government would, if necessary, take energetic means
to restore and maintain order.

There have been many conjectures as to why the general strike should have con-

tinued at Havana after the Cuba R. R. strike was satisfactorily settled. The names
of the members of the "Comite Circunstancial" have never been given out and ap-

parently the various labor unions in Havana allowed themselves to be blindly led by

this committee into the strike. Rumors were heard that the Liberal Party was
behind this movement in an endeavor to discredit the present government, which is

Conservative. Other reports were that certain interests were endeavoring to stir up
trouble so as to cause another American intervention, while still further reports were

that the strike was caused by the I. W. W. and enemy propaganda. However, as

stated, to date just who were behind this movement in Havana still appears uncer-

tain, but the fact remains that a great deal of inconvenience was caused to the

residents here, also the striking unions prejudiced their own organizations by the fact

that they deliberately continued with their sympathetic strike after being officially

advised by the Government that the Cuba R. R. trouble was settled. Fortunately

the strike in Havana was not characterized by any bloodshed and probably could not

have been any quieter than it was. The only arrests made by the Government in

connection with this movement were a few politicians, who we believe have since

been released.

INFLUENZA: This epidemic, which, as previously stated, was far more virulent

in interior Cuban towns than in Havana, has gradually decreased. We have men-
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tioned that it was in a very mild form here, but there seems to have been a renewal

of the outbreak and the fatalities appear to be greater than heretofore.

AMERICAN EXPORT LICENSES: Under date of Dec. 9th the American Min-

ister at Havana made the following announcement in this connection:

"The Legation of the United States of America desires to announce for

the benefit of importers of American merchandise in Cuba that, beginning

Dec. 6, 1918, all export licenses issued after that date and all export licenses

issued before that date which have not expired on or after Nov. 15, 1918,

shall be valid until revoked."

AMERICAN PASSPORTS: The American Minister issued a notice on Dec. 4th

giving the following information in regard to passports:

"For the convenience of reputable business men and others, who are

residents in Cuba and who have need to make frequent visits to the United

States, American Consuls to whom such facts are demonstrated will give a

vise for six months at a time, which will, for that period, enable the holder

of the passport to enter into and depart from the United States without other

requirements."

WHARF STEALING: The theft of merchandise from the various wharves of

the government and private warehouse companies has finally reached such propor-

tions that active steps are being taken in order to stop this. When this stealing

was unimportant no particular attention was paid to it, but as it has become so

prevalent a committee has been formed by the Chamber of Commerce, insurance

companies and other commercial organizations to develop plans to combat this evil.

The harbor laborers have generally been charged with these shortages, but they in

defending themselves allege the Custom House employees on the wharves are the

guilty ones.

HORSE RACES: The opening of the winter meet at Oriental Park, Marianao,

originally set for Thanksgiving Day, was postponed on account of the official parade

to be held on that day in honor of the United States, but the meet opened on Dec. 8th

with a very large attendance. The strike of transportation lines last week caused

a suspension of the races for a couple of days, but the meet is now again under way.

CIGAR EXPORTS: We have referred to the constantly increasing quantities of

cigars being exported. During the present year up to Oct. 31, the amount is given

as 122,980,311 cigars as against 85,484,263 for the corresponding period of last year.

During the same time in 1916 the total was 99,051,784 and correspondingly for 1915,

95,319,907. England continues to be the greatest market for Cuban cigars, her im-

ports during the ten month period mentioned above being 49,064,947 cigars as against

17,726,438 during the same period of 1917.

Comparative figures of exports of cigars to the eight principal consuming mar-

kets from January 1st to Nov. 30th, 1918, as against those for the corresponding

period of 1917 are as follows:

Destinations Eleven months of 1918 Eleven months of 1917

England 54,248,652 23,173,682

United States 39,601,719 41,186,570

Canada 2,202,142 2,427,900

France 12,440,625 8,616,022

Australia 3,635,144 4,048,110

Argentina 2,854,928 2,243,897

Spain 10,780,877 8,029,045

Chile 3,245,703 2,443,477

Total 128,973,790 92,168,703
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It was expected that November would continue to show a large increase but such

did not prove to be case, due to the strikes which occurred last month, and as

there was a continuation of the strike during the present month, this condition will

also operate heavily against the December exports.

DIRIGIBLE BALLOON: On the afternoon of Dec. 9th the inhabitants of Havana

were surprised to observe a large American dirigible balloon which maneuvered over

the city, attracting considerable attention because it was the first one ever seen here.

That night, which was a moolight one, the airship again passed repeatedly back and

forth over Havana and was a very pretty sight with its searchlights playing on the

city. The object of the visit has never been announced, although presumably it was

a practice trip, the dirigible coming over from Key West.

UNITED WAR WORK CAMPAIGN: Final results of this drive here showed

that instead of Cuba's original quota of $100,000, the total contributions reached the

sum of $278,836.36, or nearly three times the figures first cited. Cuba has oversub-

scribed handsomely to the different Liberty Loan drives and also has given heavily

to other various relief organizations of the different Allies, so it was a matter of

considerable satisfaction to all interested to see how generously the Island contributed

to this last campaign.

Typical Cuban Highway.

TRADE PUBLICATIONS
Link-Belt Equipment for the Hand-

ling and Preparation of Coal at the Mine
—Book No. 333, published by the Link-

Belt Co., Philadelphia, Chicago, Indian-

apolis.

This book contains 88 pages showing
the various types of coal mine equipment

furnished by the Link-Belt Co., and pic-

turing many complete installments. The
publication is profusely illustrated, cover-

ing coal tipples, conveyors, washeries and

other equipment used at mines.

Zclnicker's Bulletin, No. 250, January,

1919, published by the Walter A. Zel-

nicker Supply Co., St. Louis, Mo.
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CUBAN COMMERCIAL MATTERS

MARKET FOR AMERICAN STEEL AND IRON

PRODUCTS IN CARDENAS

Cardenas, with a population of 32,000

inhabitants, is rated as one of the chief

industrial centers of Cuba, and offers a

favorable market for the sale of Ameri-

can iron and steel products, such as rails,

plates, bars, angles, and galvanized sheet-

ing. Three large machine shops and

foundries located here employ approxi-

mately 500 skilled mechanics. These

concerns specialize in the manufacture of

boilers, tanks, conveyors, and other ma-

chinery used in the various sugar mills

scattered throughout this consular dis-

trict. There is also a recently established

factory devoted to the construction of

freight cars and similar railroad equip-

ment. The "United Railways of Habana

(Ltd.)" maintains an important repair

shop and construction staff in this city

and uses considerable steel for bridges

and new trackage. Purchases for this

undertaking are made through the com-

pany's chief purchasing agent, located in

Habana.

In addition to the above users, there

are a number of local hardware houses

which keep on hand considerable of steel

bars and plates as well as galvanized

sheeting. While these houses supply the

usual city demands, the great bulk of

their business is derived through orders

received from the interior sugar estates.

Although there is considerable new con-

struction under way in Cardenas, these

structures, as a rule, are neither very

high nor very large, and as they are gen-

erally built of brick with tile roofs, the

need for reinforcing bars and iron sheet-

ing should not be overestimated.

In the past it has not been customary

for local users and dealers to order

direct from the mills. Several promi-

nent American manufacturers maintain

branch offices or resident agents in Ha-

bana, and it is through such channels

that local orders are customarily placed.

Although all of the resident industrial

concerns have been working to full ca-

pacity for months and stocks are

extraordinarily low, the impression pre-

vails that large orders for raw materials

will be deferred until next spring.

—

Consular Assistant George A. Makinson,

Cardenas, Cuba.

WHEAT FLOUR IMPORTATION

REGULATIONS

The War Trade Board announces in a

new ruling (W. T. B. R. 464), after con-

sultation with the United States Food

Administration, that on and after Feb-

ruary 1, 1919, applications will be con-

sidered for licenses to export wheat flour

to Cuba.

Hitherto the regulations of the Board

have required that shipments of wheat

flour to Cuba should be made by the

United States Food Administration Grain

Corporation to the Director of Subsist-

ence, Cuba. After February 1, 1919, this

procedure will no longer be necessary.

Applications for export licenses permit-

ting individual shipments will then be

considered when approved by the grain

corporation; and to avoid any possibility

of delay arrangements have been made by

which this approval will be obtained by

the War Trade Board in Washington.

CONTROL OF IMPORTATION OF SUGAR

The War Trade Board announces that

hereafter licenses for the importation of

sugar will be issued only to the Sugar

Equalization Board, Incorporated, or its

nominees. Applicants for import licenses

will still be required to give the guaranty

now in effect as to the disposition of the

sugar.

In order that importers may be in-

formed of the attitude of the Sugar

Equalization Board as to proposed ship-

ments, it is suggested that they submit

their applications for import licenses to

the International Sugar Committee at

111 Wall Street, New York City, for their

approval, before forwarding the same to

the War Trade Board at Washington.
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CUBAN SHOE TRADE

The importation of shoes into Cuba is constantly increasing and the importance
of this trade should be thoroughly realized and market conditions carefully studied
by American manufacturers desirous of extending their foreign sales.

There are several ways of gaining a share in the Cuban field. Some manufac-
turers, especially those making well-known and extensively advertised brands, send
salesmen direct from the factory, others have resident agents established in the prin-
cipal cities of the Republic, still others sell through commission houses and jobbers.
These latter are located in Habana, Santiago de Cuba, and Cienfuegos and maintain
extensive sales forces which periodically cover the island. They usually give a dis-

count (10 per cent), allow credit where necessary, and do a large volume of business.

How Payments Are Made—Packing Methods.

Many successful American manufacturers dealing through jobbers and commis-
sion merchants demand draft against bill of lading, others sell upon open credit with
from 30 to 60 days from date of invoice. In some few exceptional cases consignees
are allowed to make payment one, two, and even three months after the receipt of
goods.

Shoes intended for Cuba should be packed in cases similar to those used in the
United States for domestic shipments. An inside tar-paper lining is advisable to

keep out dampness and cases are generally wire strapped to avoid possible breakage
in transit.

The Cuban import duty on American footwear is as follows: Men's shoes, 10
per cent ad valorem plus $0.15 per pair; women's shoes, 10 per cent ad valorem plus

$0.10 per pair; and children's shoes, 10 per cent ad valorem plus $0.05 per pair.

Footwear from other countries pays the above rate plus 30 per cent.

Retail prices average considerably higher than in the United States. However,
since most stores do not maintain fixed prices, it is difficult to say just what the
difference really amounts to; in some instances it appears to be about 25 per cent
and in other cases considerably more.

Styles of Shoes in Demand.

Men's shoes.—Generally speaking, Cuba wants snappy, dressy styles similar to

those worn in the United States. Appearance is more essential than wearing quali-

ties. For men's wear Russia leather is generally preferred. Both high and low
shoes are worn, but few with buttons. The call for kid leathers is very limited, while
patent leathers are worn only during the winter. The sale of canvas shoes is almost
negligible. In very high-grade goods there is a demand for genuine Cordovan with
double soles, retailing from $15 to $18. In medium grades a shoe of average weight
—not too heavy—in dark russet and made over English lasts with broad, low heels
is decidedly popular. In the cheaper grades of men's shoes combination styles are
in demand. A reliable seller is a shoe with light-colored leather or cloth tops having
fancy eyelets or lace stays in combination with high heels and toes.

Women's shoes.—In women's footgear the demand is mostly for kid leathers in

pumps and "Colonials." "Turns" are popular in the higher grades. In the lower
grades McKay sewed shoes, with full Louis heels are in demand. Very few welts are
sold. Although colors shift, a good business is done in white kid, especially during
the summer months. There appears to be but little call for "Nubuck" or "Ooze" and
few sales in canvas. Gray is incessantly called for, but for many months past dealers
have not been able to supply this shade. There is an assured sale for fancy pumps
and ties with bead embroidery where pleasing and attractive appearance is more of a
requirement than durability.
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American Shoes Have but Little Competition.

At present American-made shoes dominate the market. Until a comparatively

recent date, however, Spanish and Austrian manufacturers offered slight competition

in special lines.

Many dealers formerly carried limited stocks of men's light-weight kid shoes of

Spanish origin. These were mostly high shoes in lace, button, and Congress, and

sold for the same price as the average American product. Their manufacturers had

no variety in lasts and patterns, their shoes were neither durable nor dressy, and

because of their extreme light weight soon lost all shape. Their sales were confined

almost exclusively to the Spanish population who, it would seem, were actuated some-

what by patriotic motives. The unfavorable exchange rate on the Spanish peseta

which prevailed during the course of the war is credited with having put a stop to

the importation of these goods. However, since Spanish exchange has recently

dropped back to normal, dealers may consider placing further orders for these shoes.

Austrian manufacturers are said to have studied the Cuban market in 1914 and

to have made some headway with women's pumps and ties. These goods sold for less

than similar American articles, were made with light soles and high heels, and were

attractive because of the good quality of the kid used and the dressy bead embroidery.

Owing to the strong anti-Teuton sentiment developed throughout the Republic it is

doubtful whether dealers would even consider handing such goods in the future.

Retail Stocks—National Economic Shoe.

Early in 1918 Cuban dealers, anticipating further price advances on the part of

American factories, purchased heavily with the resultant effect that many houses now
appear to be somewhat overstocked.

During the summer of 1918 the repeated and excessive advances in the retail

shops caused such numerous protests from the laboring classes that the Government
appointed a committee to investigate conditions. This committee was sent to the

United States to arrange for the manufacture of cheap and medium-grade footwear

which will be shipped to Cuba and sold as "National Economic Shoes." All retailers

will be obliged to carry at least a nominal stock of these goods and to sell them at

prices fixed by the commission. In return they will be allowed to continue the sale

of their regular lines without having prices for these latter fixed by the national

commission. To date the "National Economic Shoe" has not been placed on sale,

although it is understood that the initial consignment reached Habana some few
davs ago. Consular Assistant George A. Makinson, Cardenas.

pepper and eggplant harvest OF isle navigation companies to accept such
Kjr ir ix ^o products for transportation except upon

The harvesting of peppers and egg- payment in advance of the freight are
plants, the two products next in impor- other factors affecting the situation,
tance to grapefruit cultivated principally

by Americans on this island, is now under When last year the transportation re-

way, and the first shipment of the season
Actions became such that, of a crop of

to the United States will soon be made. lar^e dimensions, only 1,000 crates could

Exports this winter will probably not
be exported, the farmers concluded to

exceed 4,000 crates for both vegetables,
cultivate other and more profitable prod-

against about 1,000 crates of last year ucts thls fal1 for the home market -

and 55,000 for the winter of 1916-17. Were it not for these reasons, the 1918-

The reason for this expected small export 19 crop of the two vegetables would
as compared with that of two years ago probably have exceeded even that of two
lies principally in the fact that fertilizers years ago, for climate conditions were ex-

are now so expensive that they cannot ceptionally favorable for a large harvest,

be used for crops of this kind. Restric- —Consul IV. Bardel, Nueva Gerona, Isle of

tions on shipping and the refusal of Pines, Cuba.
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TRAFFIC RECEIPTS OF CUBAN RAILROADS

EARNINGS OF THE CUBA RAILROAD COMPANY
The earnings of the Cuba Railroad for the month of November and for the five

months ended November 30th compare as follows:

1918 1917 1916 1915 1914 1913

November gross $472,391 $646,825 $501,174 $387,173 $285,225 $342,357

Expenses 505,045 544,544 421,616 241,406 166,577 195,210

November net $32,653 $102,281 $79,557 $145,767 $118,648 $147,146

Other income 13,645 1,448 673

Net income 19,008 103,730 80,231 145,767 118,648 147,146

Fixed charges $95,012 $93,483 $95,216 $78,262 $70,195 $66,791

Other interest chgs... 19,799

Surp. for month Dec. $133,820 $10,246 $14,985 $67,505 $48,452 $80,355

From July 1st:

Five months' gross ..$4,194,252 $3,508,429 $2,657,773 $2,026,929 $1,603,080 $1,715,231

Five months' net 896,572 773,556 930,956 864,203 650,390 742,944

Other income 63,884 6,617 4,153

Fixed charges 474,403 469,403 443,840 366,569 351,158 333,958

Other interest chgs... 59,624

Five months' surp. $426,428 $310,906 $491,269 $497,634 $299,232 $408,986

EARNINGS OF THE HAVANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY LIGHT & POWER CO.

1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Month of November:

Gross earnings $690,704 $643,403 $517,627 $481,315 $461,788

Operating expenses 332,865 284,492 194,101 178,828 194,895

Net earnings 357,839 358,911 323,526 302,487 266,893

Miscellaneous income 5,220 9,961 16,676 32,704 3,240

Total net income $363,059 $368,872 $340,202 $335,191 $270,133

Surp. after deduct, fixed chgs.... 201,747 218,532 206,385 227,442 157,864

11 months to Nov. 30:

Gross earnings $7,466,653 $6,315,811 $5,457,438 $5,053,635 $4,939,430

Operating expenses 3,439,731 2,751,646 2,083,932 2,051,487 2,297,496

Net earnings $4,026,922 $3,564,165 $3,373,506 $3,002,148 $2,641,934

Miscellaneous income 120,024 128,320 127,620 124,705 96,606

Total net income $4,146,946 $3,692,485 $3,501,126 $3,126,853 $2,738,540

Surp. after deduct, fixed chgs.... 2,558,274 1,994,373 2,080,108 1,934,769 1,557,226

EARNINGS OF THE UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA
Weekly Receipts: 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914 1913

Week ending Nov. 23d £36,569 £40,331 £35,160 £27,783 £21,244 £20,994

Week ending Nov. 30th 35,491 42,062 33,889 27,045 22,206 23,081

Week ending Dec. 7th 36,389 45,237 35,152 29,401 23,059 26,553

Week ending Dec. 14th 24,738 49,904 36,177 32,973 24,889 32,150
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EARNINGS OF THE WESTERN RAILWAY OF HAVANA
Weekly Receipts: 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Week ending Nov. 30th £6,743 £6,919 £5,149 £4,886 £4,806

Week ending Dec. 7th 6,529 7,661 4,690 4,842 5,030

Week ending Dec. 14th 3,491 7,974 5,739 5,107

Week ending Dec. 21st 8,405 8,223 3,582 4,857 4,567

EARNINGS OF THE CUBAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

Weekly Receipts: 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Week ending Nov. 30th £12,517 £12,747 £9,073 £9,789 £6,464

Week ending Dec. 7th 12,360 12,588 8,788 9,026 6,028

Week ending Dec. 14th 11,637 12,356 9,564 10,247 6,683

Week ending Dec. 21st 15,809 12,558 9,647 10,139 6,997

CUBAN FINANCIAL MATTERS

1913

£5,033

5,140

4,920

1913

£6,789

7,043

8,139

7,911

THE PREVAILING PRICES FOR CUBAN SECURITIES
As quoted by Lawrence Turnure & Co., New York.

Bid Asked

Republic of Cuba Interior Loan 5% Bonds 82 84

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1944 92 94

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1949 89 92

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 4%% Bonds of 1949 82 83

Havana City First Mortgage 6% Bonds 99 103

Havana City Second Mortgage 6% Bonds 99 103

Cuba Railroad Preferred Stock 69 72

Cuba Railroad Co. First Mortgage 5% Bonds of 1952 78 83

Cuba Company 6% Debenture Bonds 85 100

Cuba Co. 7% Cumulative Preferred Stock 80 100

Havana Electric R'way Co. Consolidated Mtge. 5% Bonds 108

Havana Electric R'way, Light & Power Co., Preferred Stock 87 91

Havana Electric R'way, Light & Power Co., Common Stock 100

Matanzas Market Place 8% Bond Participation Certificates 100 none

Cuban-American Sugar Co. Preferred Stock 100

Cuban-American Sugar Co. Common Stock 150

Guantanamo Sugar Company Stock $50 (par)

Santiago Electric Light & Traction Co. 1st Mtge. 6% Bonds 80 85

STOCK exchange (Series A) maturing January 1, 1919, to-

About the middle of October, 1918, the gether with coupons thereon, should be

new stock exchange in the national capi- presented for payment to The National

tol in Havana opened for business. This City Bank of New York, 55 Wall Street,

stock exchange, which gives quotations New York City, on or after January 2,

of petroleum and mining shares, will 1919.

doubtless be a factor in stimulating the santa cecilia sugar corporation

development of the soil and mining busi- Preferred stock Dividend No. 3

ness of the Republic. Recently steps The regular semi-annual dividend of

have been taken to survey a number of three and one-half per cent, upon the

asphalt, copper and petroleum claims in Preferred Capital Stock of this Company

the provinces of Havana and Matanzas. has been duly declared, payable February

1, 1919, to Preferred Stockholders of

the cuban-american sugar COMPANY record at the close of business January

Notice is hereby given that the First 25, 1919.

Lien Six Per Cent. Serial Gold Notes Transfer books will not be closed.
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THE PUBLIC DEBT OF CUBA

No. 1. $35,000,000.00 at 5%—May 11, 1914, has been reduced by amortizations and

purchases to $26,374,500.00.

No. 2. Internal debt at 57c—August 29, 1905, issued for $11,250,000.00 which has

been reduced by amortization to $10,518,500.00.

No. 3. Loan of $16,500,000.00 at 4V2 7c—August 25, 1909, will not begin to be

amortized until the year 1920.

No. 4. Loan of $10,000,000.00 at 59c—January 31st, 1914, will not begin to be

amortized until the year 1920.

No. 5. Issuance of Treasury Bonds for $30,000,000.00 at 6%—July 31, 1917, of which

there are in circulation, $8,778,900.00 of Series "B" and $10,000,000.00 of

Series "A".

No. 6. Increasing of the Internal Debt for $7,000,000.00 at 57c, Presidential Decree

No. 519, under date of April 2, 1918.

MESSAGE TO CONGRESS—NOVEMBER 4th, 1918

FINANCES

The credit of the Republic has been maintained at the high standard it has

attained since its foundation. The bonds known as those of the Revolution, issued

in 1896 and 1897, have been paid in full, with exception of $8,015.00, the holders of

which have not presented their claims for collection, notwithstanding that the above

amount is in the hands of Messrs. Speyer & Co., at the disposal of the holders of the

bonds. Since the 25th of May, 1918, Messrs. Speyer & Co. have had in hand $1,336,-

964.03 wherewith to cover coupons No. 29 and No. 30 comprising interest up to the 1st

of March, next, applying on the Loan of $35,000,000.00. The amortization of this Loan

continues rapidly by placing, as per contract, $85,000.00 monthly for the purchase of

bonds in the open market or redemption by lots of the corresponding obligations as

the bonds are quoted above or below their par value. During the last few years, due

to the World War, there has always been a margin in the Treasury wherewith to

effect purchases in the open market at a considerable advantage. In the recent pur-

chases of bonds, a profit of $29,126.25 was secured owing to the difference between

the par value represented by those acquired, totalling $1,167,000.00 which cost $1,137,-

873.75. It should be reported that by virture of this amortization, which was effected

on the 17th of April and 30th of August last, the debt originating from the loan of

$35,000,000.00 was reduced on August 30th last, to $26,374,500.00.

The other loans which comprise our foreign indebtedness have not entered the

period of amortization; their coupons have been promptly paid and they are quoted

firm in all markets. Our foreign debt on August 30th last, stood as follows:

First Loan Speyer, of 1904 $26,374,500.00

Second" " 4y2 %1909 16,500,000.00

Morgan Loan, 57c 10,000,000.00

Total $52,874,500.00

The internal loan created to meet balance of the debt to the Army of Liberation,

in the terms provided for by law, amounted to 105,685 bonds of $100.00 amortizable

for annual sums of $50,000.00 at 5% interest; corresponding coupons having been

paid with exception of 74,732, amounting to $186,830.00 which have not been paid, as

they have not been presented for collection. Of this debt, 5,895 bonds have been
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amortized, nearly all of which have been redeemed in full as only 326 remain to be

taken in—the holders not having presented them, but their amount is deposited to the

order of the corresponding disbursing officer.

The internal debt was increased in 1915 by the issuance of $5,000,000.00 au-

thorized by the Law of Economic Defense of October, 1914, due to the sudden crisis

originating from the great war. Issuance was made under date of January 1st, 1915,

and these bonds at 6% were taken in the financial market here and in New York,

obligations of the Treasury being given in payment at their par value. Six months

after the issue, or in July, 1915, amortization began, which according to Law, should

be completed by the 1st of July, 1918. This was a true floating debt and when the

termination of its legal period was reached, of the authorized total, there was lacking

in the vaults of the Treasury only a small balance of eleven bonds of Series "A" and

72 of Series "B". On their respective dates of maturity, the seven semi-annual

coupons were paid, with exception of some not yet presented for collection which do

not amount to over $1,350.00.

All the bonds of the January 1, 1915, issue have been retired, as the balance

existing on July 1st of the present year was paid with the proceeds of the first five

million dollars, furnished by the Treasury of the United States, as per agreement

with that Government, for the placing of the fifteen millions of the Series "A" of the

issue of $30,000,000.00 authorized by the Law of July 31, 1917.

It is known that by the offer of the President of the United States, Cuba having

been put on the same footing as the other Allied nations in Europe, a transaction was

agreed upon whereby the United States would advance Cuba five million dollars:

value of Series "A" made up by the first half of the issue of $30,000,000.00, Cuba

paying the same interest which the United States pays to its bondholders and

carrying an equal interest when the United States might have to pay a greater

rate. From the time of that agreement up to the present, we have received five

millions, of which almost three million were employed in taking in the balance

of the issue of five millions and the remainder in extra expenses. We have

an available balance of ten millions of the Series "A" in the Treasury of the United

States. Of the five millions of Series "B", of the issue of thirty millions, up to the

4th of October last, there were placed in the market for their par value 8,743 bonds

as payments: 1,486 on sale and 1,500 in loans, with a total of $6,863,400.00 and to this

is added the loans to railroads, already conceded, and the total of $15,000,000 of the

Series "B" is deducted, leaving a balance of approximately six and a half millions of

these bonds, which together with the balance of the Series "A", make a total of about

sixteen millions five hundred thousand dollars, to apply toward the purposes for which

they were originated.

In Presidential decree of April 2nd of the present year, the issuance of seven

millions of dollars of internal debt was authorized at 5% interest per annum, to be

exchanged for bonds of the Compafiia de los Puertos de Cuba in accordance with my
recommendations on the subject and the Secretary of the Treasury was empowered

to deliver to the bondholders temporary certificates while the regular bonds were

being printed. In accordance with that disposition, 527 temporary certificates have

been delivered by the general office of the Secretary of the Republic, representing

twelve thousand nine hundred forty-four bonds of $500.00 each, amounting to $6,472,-

000.00 and certificates are still being delivered, provided they are solicited with the

corresponding proofs, up to the $7,000,000.00 agreed upon. The first coupon of this

debt having become due, $161,800.00 has been paid for account of same and the first

amortization of temporary certificates in circulation has been made, resulting in

forty-two certificates being amortized representing 1,000 bonds of $500.00 that is a
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total of $500,000.00. It therefore appears that our internal debt is made up of the

following items:

Annuities of the Army of Liberation 50% $10,568,500.00

1917 Issue, Series "A" 6% 5,000,000.00

Cash received from U. S. Bonds, Series "B", circulation 6% 6,863,400.00

Loans agreed upon 1,800,000.00

Issue of $7,000,000.00, the $500,000.00 amortized being deducted 6,500,000.00

Total $30,731,900.00

Adding both debts, the foreign and internal, they amount to $83,606,400.00 which
is a moderate amount compared with the national wealth and much less than half of

the colonial debt.

Data submitted by E. I. MONTOULIEU,
Havana.

Nov. 26, 1918.

GUADELOUPE SUGAR CROP

Although statistics for the sugar harv-

est of this colony, which began last Jan-

uary and ended in June, are not yet

available, it is known that the crop has

been less than the normal yield of about

40,000 tons. Weather conditions through-

out the growing season were quite favor-

able for the growth of the plants, but the

estates are beginning to feel the effects

of the long-continued planting of cane,

and the planters are finding it more
necessary to use fertilizers. However,

the high prices for sugar and rum have
more than made up for the short crop and
all concerned are content, the planters

having received better prices for their

cane and the laborers higher wages .

The 13 centrals of the colony having

ceased grinding earlier than usual, the

bulk of the sugar has already been

shipped to France. The shortage of ship-

ping and the high freight rates have de-

layed the exports of rum.

The prosperous condition of the plant-

ers is shown by the falling off during the

year ended June 30, 1917, of the loans on
crops by the Banque de la Guadeloupe.
While 3,717,000 francs were loaned on
growing crops during 1915-16, only

2,251,855 francs were required for this

purpose during 1916-18, and of this latter

amount all but 900 francs have been paid.
—Consul Henry T. Wilcox, Guadeloupe,

French West Indies.

SUGAR AS A MEAT PRESERVATIVE

A note in the "Queensland Agricultural

Journal," draws attention to the employ-

ment of sugar instead of salt, as a pre-

servative for meat. It is stated that

hams may be placed in a "pickle," if it is

possible so to call it, of sugar and molas-

ses. The fresh hams are first well rubbed

with powdered sugar, and are then placed

in the saccharine solution, and left undis-

turbed for some weeks. When cooked,

the meat does not present the red appear-

ance of the brine-cured article, but looks

more like fresh pork. The taste, how-

ever, is said to be like that of ham, only

a little sweeter. It is stated in the same
journal that experiments have been made
under the direction of the French Min-

ister of Agriculture which demonstrate

that sugar possesses some advantages

over salt as an agent for preserving

meat. It is pointed out that salt absorbs

a portion of the nutritive substances and

of the flavor of the meat, and the more
deeply it enters the tissues so much the

more readily does it deprive meat of some
nutritive substances of genuine impor-

tance. Powdered sugar, on the contrary,

forms round the meat a sort of solid

crust, which removes very little juice

from the meat, and does not alter its

taste. It is sufficient to immerse the

meat in water before cooking. It is true,

however, that preserving meat by sugar

costs a little more than its preservation

by salt.
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THE SUGAR INDUSTRY

GOVERNMENT-AIDED SUGAR CENTRAL FOR
JAMAICA

On December 7, 1918, telegraphic au-

thority was received by the Governor of

Jamaica from Mr. Walter Long, Secre-

tary of State for the Colonies, for the

establishment of a sugar "central" with

Government aid in the Parish of St.

Thomas. This factory will probably be

of 5,000 to 8,000 tons annual capacity.

This is the first definite result of the

campaign being waged by sugar planters

of Jamaica for the development of the

local sugar industry.

The increased interest in sugar here in

Jamaica may be traced to two chief fac-

tors: the high prices and the great de-

mand brought about by the war have

made the industry extremely profitable.

Moreover, severe hurricanes for three

years in succession, 1915, 1916, and 1917,

caused heavy losses to banana planters

and led them to give more attention to

sugar cane, a crop less easily destroyed.

Plan Meeting with Strong Local Support

The Jamaica Imperial Association and

the Jamaica Sugar Committee, represent-

ing the greater part of the agricultural

interests of the island, have been working

for the establishment of central factories

in the principal sugar districts, to be

constructed with Government aid and op-

erated under Government control. Meet-

ings were held in the chief centers and

pledges obtained from the planters and

small farmers in order to assure the

necesary acreage.

Because of labor and social conditions

generally, it is believed that the output

of sugar can best be increased and stabil-

ized through the increased acreage

planted on the small individual holdings.

The larger planters, however, are chiefly

interested, and one company has pledged

itself to plant 10,000 additional acres

when the "central" is assured.

The approval of the St. Thomas "cen-

tral" scheme is taken as full assurance of

the gradual extension of the subsidized

factories over the island, and bids fair to

make Jamaica a strong factor in the

sugar trade.

—

Consul Charles E. Asbury,

Port Antonio.

THE WORLD'S PRICES OF SUGAR

The table printed below shows the

enormous difference in the prices of sugar

in the various countries. The prices are

wholesale:

Country £ s d

Java 9 8

Denmark 1 15

United States 1 16 4

Germany 2 2

Sweden 2 3 9%
Holland 2 5 9

Switzerland 2 18

Spain 2 18

England 3 6

Poland 3 2 1%
Austria 3 2 5

Norway 3 11 2

France 4 10 5

Hungary 4 11 10%
Italy 5 16 10%
The Ukraine 28 18

The striking difference between the

prices in Java and the Ukraine is solely

due to the question of supply and de-

mand. In Java immense quantities of

raw sugar are held up by the shortage of

tonnage, and the supply exceeds the de-

mand; in the Ukraine, on the other hand,

not so much beet sugar is available as

was at first supposed, and the demand

exceeds the supply.
—"The National Food

Journal."

BEET SUGAR CAMPAIGN IN SPAIN

According to statistics published by the

Director General of the Spanish Customs,

the quantity of sugar beet entered the

sugar mills in Spain from July 1 to Octo-

ber 30, 1918, was 172,291 tons, while the

sugar produced was 15,936 tons. These

figures show a decrease, compared with

the corresponding months of the year be-

fore, of 42,326 tons of sugar beet and

1,486 tons of sugar.

—

Consul General C.B.

Hurst, Barcelona.
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CUBAN CANE SUGAR INDUSTRY
By MR. P. K. REYNOLDS

PLANTATION, FACTORY AND REFINERY

The Island of Cuba is the chief source of the world's supply of cane sugar, and

is often termed the "World's Sugar Bowl".

The United Fruit Company is one of the largest and best rounded out sugar

propositions in the world. This fact is not generally known by the public, who are

apt to consider this Company as chiefly a banana and steamship enterprise. The

United Fruit Company owns some 75,000 acres of growing cane, together with avail-

able lands sufficient for nearly doubling this cane acreage, and two large sugar mills

in Cuba at the seaboard—"Central Boston" and "Central Preston"—having a com-

bined annual output of 1,000,000 bags of raw sugar. In connection with its sugar

mills, the United Fruit Company also owns and operates more than 230 miles of rail-

way in Cuba. It also owns the Revere Sugar Refinery, just completed, at the port

of Boston, which is probably the most modern refinery in the world. This refinery

has a daily output of 3,500 barrels of refined sugar and is so constructed as to permit

of further expansion.

I.—PLANTATION
A stalk of sugar cane somewhat resembles a bamboo stick. The section (inter-

node), or distance between the joints or nodes, is generally from four to eight inches

and extends the whole length of the cane from the root to the top, where there is a

mass of long, ribbonlike leaves. Unlike the remainder of the cane, the top sections

are not sweet, containing glucose and being unfit for sugar making.

The height attained by cane varies considerably, depending upon the richness

of the soil, the degree of cultivation received, the rainfall during the growing season,

and the number of crops previously gathered from the same roots. A period of

drought or heavy rains will leave its imprint unmistakably upon those sections of

the cane which are being formed at that time, drought causing them to remain short

and stunted, while heavy rains result in their growing long and rank. Fully matured

cane in Cuba, grown under normal conditions, stands in the fields at an average

height of from eight to twelve feet, although canes are sometimes seen growing to

a height of twenty feet and over. A field of sugar cane, especially when the cane is

still young, resembles a corn field. Later when the cane is fully grown and the

leaves have attained their normal size, the resemblance is much less.

The principal seasons for planting cane in Cuba are spring and fall, the former

extending from March to June and the latter from September to January. The cane

takes from twelve to fifteen months to mature. After it has been cut down, new

cane comes up from the same roots, and the field has to be weeded and cultivated as

it was for the first crop. The second crop can be cut after twelve months and the

operation repeated a year later. The number of crops which can be harvested from

one planting differs according to the quality of the soil, varying from six to eight

crops on medium lands to considerably more on the best lands, some areas having

been known to produce profitably for twenty years or more. Virgin lands from

which the forests have been cut, produce the heaviest cane, although it is not usually

as rich in sucrose as is the case in the older lands. A yield of from thirty-three to

forty-five tons (2,240 pounds each) of cane per acre may be obtained from virgin

lands, sometimes even more, whereas the average yield in the Island probably does

not exceed eighteen or twenty tons per acre.

In preparing virgin land for planting, the trees and underbrush are first cut

down, and all good, hard timber is taken out and saved for building purposes. A
certain portion of the other wood is cut up and delivered to the mill to be used later

on as fuel. The remaining timber and bush which cannot be utilized in any way is
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Burning underbrush on new land preparatory to planting.

allowed to dry out after being cut down and is then burnt. Patches that remain un-

burnt are piled in heaps and reburnt so as to clear the land as much as possible. The
land is now in condition for planting and the fields are laid out generally in squares

of about twenty acres each.

Ground for replanting is prepared by plowing first in one direction and then

across; sometimes it is given a third plowing. Plowing is generally done with oxen

or bulls; usually two yoke of oxen are used, sometimes as many as three to each

plow. The United Fruit Company has in operation four large steam plows which

are used principally in plowing the older fields. The field is then harrowed, and a

light plow traces the furrows in which cane is to be planted.

The cane to be used for planting is selected and cut into lengths of two inter-

nodes, allowing three nodes to each length so as to have three buds or eyes, and is

laid by hand in the bed of the furrow, lengthwise with it, sometimes end to end, and

at other times a space of about twelve inches being left between the sticks. Occasion-

ally two sticks of cane are laid in the furrow, parallel to each other and a few inches

apart. A light plow is run alongside the furrow and the earth turned over to cover

the cane. If the ground is damp and in good condition, the cane may be expected to

show itself above ground in about there weeks' time. Weeds also soon make their

appearance and the work of destroying them should not be delayed. This is done by

hoes and by running a cultivator and a light plow between the rows of cane. Both

oxen and mules are used in the cultivation. The operation of weeding must be re-

peated as often as necessary, never less than three times, until the cane leaves have

grown so that they completely shade the ground and prevent the sun from penetrating

to the soil.

On account of the stumps remaining in new land, even after burning, planting

has to be done with hoes or else by means of a sharp pointed stick, in the hand of a

man who walks across the field guided by stakes previously set at proper distances,

the rows being lined out with a tape line, and who thrusts the stick in a slanting

direction into the ground, making a hole into which one or two pieces of cane are

inserted, and the earth is pressed tightly around it.
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Cutting cane

The methods of planting cane vary considerably, as do also the distances between
the rows; in Cuba, cane is generally planted in rectangles of 5 ft. x 5 ft. to 6 ft. x 8
ft.; 5 ft. x 5 ft. and 6 ft. x 6 ft. being used in old, plowed land, while 6 ft. x 7 ft., 6 ft.

x 8 ft. and 7 ft. x 7 ft. are the custom in new forest land. Accidental fires due to
sparks from locomotives and other causes constitute one of the most serious dangers
to growing cane. In order to minimize the risk, fire lines are established with an
average width of thirty yards which divide the cane fields into plots of about twenty
acres.

Hauling cane by oxen to railroad siding
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When the cane is ready for harvesting, it is cut by hand with a cane knife. The
leaves are first stripped from the matured stalk by using the back of the cane knife.

The green top is then cut off and the matured stalk is cut even with the ground into

lengths of from three to four feet and thrown into heaps. This green top, with its

mass of leaves, is left in the fields, forming an excellent mulch which prevents the

growth of weeds and grass until such time as the new cane shades the ground. When
the mulch decays, it is valuable as a fertilizer. This cane trash also forms an excel-

lent fodder for cattle on the plantation, being, in fact, their principal article of food

during the crop season.

Cane cutting is the most serious labor problem which confronts the sugar planter

in Cuba. In the first place, to operate the mill economically, it is necessary to fur-

nish it with sufficient quantity of cane to keep it running night and day, while the

sugar content of the cane is at the maximum. In the second place, cane cutting is a

laborious hand process and the supply of labor is not sufficient for the Island's needs.

Thus far no mechanical cane cutting device has been invented which gives satisfac-

tory results.

Thirty-car train of cane bound for mill

The two methods used for delivering cane from the field to the factory are

animal and mechanical transportation. The piles of cut cane are loaded into two-

wheeled bullcarts and hauled to the nearest railroad switch, where they are transferred

to railroad cars by means of field cranes or sometimes by hand. The cane is then

taken in train-loads to the mill, each car containing from ten to twenty tons of cane,

depending on the gauge of the railroad—whether narrow or standard gauge. The
floor of the cane cars is usually constructed so as to admit the passing of iron chains

underneath the cane on arrival at the mill to facilitate unloading, and on some estates

automatic dumping devices are used.

The United Fruit Company is now engaged in certain experiments which it is

hoped will result in putting its agricultural department on a mechanical basis to a

large extent, the idea being to eliminate as much as possible the use of hand labor

and cattle.
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It is the policy of most of the sugar companies in Cuba to purchase a consid-

erable portion of the cane going through their factory from outside growers who live

sufficiently near the sugar mill. This policy encourages the planting of cane by

individuals within a convenient radius. These growers are called "Colonos".

At the beginning and close of the crop, the sugar content of the cane is usually

at a minimum. It is always the endeavor to grind cane during the period of the

maximum sugar content, although where large areas are involved, it is necessary to

commence cutting in the early part of December and extend operations to the middle

of September. The average crop season, however, may be considered as from the

middle of December to the end of June. Weather conditions in Cuba, which vary

considerably from year to year and also in different parts of the Island in any one

year, materially affect the length of the grinding season and the sugar output of

both the Island and the individual provinces.

II.—SUGAR FACTORY IN CUBA
A sugar factory in Cuba is termed a "Central". Without attempting to describe

the many minor processes, the ordinary method of manufacturing raw sugar from

cane may be considered under four general heads:

1. Extraction of the juice

2. Clarification

3. Evaporation

4. Separation of the crystals

The term "sucrose" is a theoretical one, indicating a sugar content of 100%

purity. The final product of a "Central" is raw sugar of a light brown color, polar-

izing 96°, or sugar 967c pure. Polarization is the method of determining the per-

centage of sucrose by the use of an instrument commonly known as the polariscope.

The percentage of juice extracted based on the total juice in the cane indicates

the milling or grinding efficiency. The sucrose recovered from the sucrose extracted

indicates boiling efficiency. The sucrose recovered in 96° test sugar from total

sucrose in cane denotes general factory efficiency. These figures are of great value

and interest to the factory management as they serve as a guide in the manufactur-

ing operations.

On the arrival of the cane at the sugar mill, or "Central", it is lifted from the

railroad cars by an electric crane and is weighed while suspended above the cane or

feed hopper. After the cane has been weighed, it is dropped into the feed hopper and

is passed to the crusher by means of a link belt conveyor, after which it goes through

the mills.

The average milling plant consists of two grinding units or tandems paralleling

each other, each comprising a crusher (consisting of two corrugated rolls) and three

three-roller mills, each tandem being known as a nine-roller mill. Some of the most

modern plants are equipped with three and, in some instances, four tandems, each

tandem comprising a crusher and four three-roller mills (some tandems even having

five three-roller mills). The crusher resembles a mill, but the surface of the rolls is

corrugated, so as to cut and partly crush the cane. This crushing operation facilitates

the work of the mills and the extraction of the juice. The United Fruit Company

has adopted the double crusher and nine-roller mill, which is an original idea of its

Superintending Engineer. Its Centrals at Banes and Preston are equipped with four

and three tandems, respectively.

In the average "Central", each mill consists of three horizontal steel rolls from

four and a half to seven feet long and from twenty-four to thirty-six inches in dia-

meter, set with parallel axles as shown in the foregoing sketch. The rolls are set in

adjustable bearings and the cane passes between the top roll (A) and the first bottom

roll (C), and then between the top roll and the second bottom roll (B), which are set

closer together so that the cane is actually crushed twice in each mill. The cane
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passes through all of the mills in order that as much of the juice as possible may be

extracted. The cane after it is crushed is termed "bagasse" and is conveyed by a

carrier directly to the boiler furnaces where it is consumed as fuel. In many of the

factories the cane leaving the second mill and sometimes that from the first mill is

sprayed with hot water. This process of spraying water on the crushed cane is known
as "maceration" and facilitates the extraction of the sucrose or sugar content in the

cane.

The component parts of sugar cane are juice and fibre, the juice being known as

the water or moisture of the cane with all its solids in solution. The juice is made
up of sucrose, moisture and impurities, and these impurities, such as organic acids,

nitrogenous bodies, etc., are partially removed from the raw extracted juice by the

defecation or clarification process and in part accumulated in the final molasses.

The mixed juice coming from all the mills is first strained through wire screens

or by Link-Belt strainers to remove particles of floating cane. It is then pumped to

the top of the factory building and enters the liming tanks. Here milk of lime, about

15° Beaume, is added to neutralize the acids and is thoroughly mixed with the juice

by means of compressed air. The limed juice is pumped into juice heaters where

exhaust steam is used to raise the temperature of the juice to 215° to 220° F., and

from these heaters the juice is discharged into settling tanks. The combined effect

of the lime and the heat results in the formation of many mineral compounds which

settle to the bottom of the tank, carrying down, also, some organic impurities which
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Cane being lifted from cars at mill

envelop the mineral particles. The greater part of the insoluble organic impurities,

being lighter than the juice, is driven to the top by the act of boiling, forming a

blanket of scum which rests on the body of juice.

The clear juice now lies between two layers of impurities; one at the bottom and

one at the top, and is drawn off by means of cocks until the two layers meet. Then

entire mass of impurities, called "cachaza" is washed with water into the scum tanks

below where it is heated and settled, and the clear juice drawn off while the cachaza

remaining is sent to the mud or filter presses. Here some of the juice is extracted

by about eighty pounds pressure, and the impure mass, called "filter press cake" has

still about 45% or 50% moisture. This cake is dumped from the presses into a con-

veyor loaded into dump cars and sent to the fields where after a period of several

months it is valuable as a fertilizer.

The juice, which has been referred to previously as being drawn off from the

settlers by cocks, is clear juice, and together with the juice from the scum tanks and

that from the presses, flows to the supply tanks of the evaporators. This clear juice

is evaporated in a series of vessels, or "multiple effects", usually four in number and

called "Quadruple Effects", from a water content of 80% to 85% to about 49% and

is then called syrup or "meladura." This meladura flows into a tank on the ground

floor and from there it is pumped continuously to the storage tanks on the pan floor

to be used in the vacuum pans as needed.

The meladura is drawn into pans by means of vacuum force, and is boiled under

a vacuum of 26° to 27°. When the meladura boils down to proper density, grains

begin to form, and the quantity of grains and the building up of the grain is regulated

by a well-trained man who is called the "sugar master", or "sugar boiler". When
making first sugar, meladura is added as required until the pan is about seven-eighths

full and then it is finished with first molasses to reduce the average purity, and to

give color to the sugar. This pan full of grains and extracted liquor is called "masse-

cuite", and it is dropped at a density of 92° to 94° Brix into a "mixer" above the
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centrifugals. It is run into these machines charge by charge and the crystals of

sugar are separated from the molasses. Each charge of a centrifugal, usually forty

inches in diameter, gives nearly a bag of sugar. This is strictly "first sugar" and

the molasses is "first molasses". The first molasses is pumped to tanks above the

pan floor where it is heated and diluted with water to a density of 30° Beaume, and

then run into storage tanks on the pan floor to be used in making crystallizer sugar.

When sugar is boiled for the crystallizers the grain is made with meladura so as

to have a good nucleus. A pan is run up about two-thirds full and half of the mass

is cut over to another pan, making two pans one-third full, which is sufficient grain to

build on. Diluted first molasses is boiled on this grain until the pan is filled, then

it is discharged into crystallizers which are of the same capacity as the vacuum pan.

The length of time this massecuite should remain in the crystallizer depends on the

kind of crystallizer and the grade of the massecuite. At some mills it requires from

four to five days to get the best results. These crystallizers revolve slowly and as

they cool down the grain continues to grow until they reach the atmospheric tempera-

ture. This process might be said to be a mere continuation of the vacuum pan work,

though it is much more economical and satisfactory than completing the work in the

pan, a better separation of the grains from the molasses, and a better polarizing

sugar being obtained. The crystallizer sugar gives an average polarization of 96°

and sells as first sugar.

The crystallizers are situated above the centrifugals, and the massecuite when

ready for drying is handled in the same manner as the first massecuite, described

above. The molasses from the crystallizer massecuite is called "second molasses",

and is pumped to the storage tanks on the pan floor where it is heated to dissolve the

fine grains, if any, before being drawn into the vacuum pan again. This molasses,

according to its sucrose, is used the same as the first molasses, being boiled back until

no more sugar can be economically obtained, when it is sold as "final molasses" or

"Black Strap".
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Work in the sugar house goes on day and night during the crop season, with two

gangs of men who usually work six hours on and six hours off.

III.—REFINERY

The refining of raw sugar is carried on in a refinery in distinction to a factory

or "Central" where the sugar is extracted from the cane. These sugar factories send

their product, consisting of raw sugar, more or less unsuitable for consumption, to

the refineries, where it is pui-ified and transformed into the different shapes as de-

manded by the individual taste or requirements of the consumer.

The cargoes of raw sugar are received at the refinery in jute bags holding about

325 pounds each. When discharged from the ships the sugar is weighed and sampled

by employees of the government to determine the amount of import duty to be col-

lected thereon. It is then weighed and sampled by the representatives of the seller

and the refinery.

When the sugar enters the refinery, the bags are cut open and emptied and the

sugar carried by conveyors to the sugar bins. The sugar is then washed with water

in the centrifugal machines to remove the impurities (mostly molasses) adhering to

the outer surface of the crystals. From here the sugar passes to the melting pans

where it is dissolved in hot water.

This sugar solution, which is a dark brown, cloudy liquor, is then pumped to the

top of the filtering department, where the real refining commences. The solution is

heated nearly to the boiling point in tanks called "blowups" and treated with a filter-

ing medium to make it evenly filtered. It is then passed through mechanical filters,

which remove the suspended impurities, leaving a clear brown colored liquor. This

liquor is then passed through filters filled with bone charcoal which remove all color-

ing matter, leaving the liquor as clear and colorless as the purest spring water. This

bone charcoal is thoroughly washed with boiling water and burned in special kilns

and is used over and over again until worn out. The solution, after char filtration,

is then pumped into the sugar house proper where it is drawn into vacuum pans and

concentrated at a low temparature until it has formed a mass of crystals mixed with

a small quantity of syrup. This is a very important stage of the refining, as the

temperature at which the sugar is boiled and the method of forming the grain de-

termine the grade of the finished sugar. The men who do this work, known as sugar

boilers, are men of long experience and training and unless their work is properly

done, the sugar will not be up to the required standard.

The crystals are then separated from the syrup in centrifugal machines, after

which the sugar is passed through dryers and thoroughly dried. The dried sugar is

separated in the various sizes by means of sieves and is ready to be put in barrels,

bags or cartons and sent out to the consumer. Pressed cubes and tablets are made

from moistened granulated sugar. The syrup taken from the centrifugal machines

is reboiled and yields the soft or brown sugar, and the final residue is sold as refinery

syrup.

REVERE SUGAR REFINERY

The new refinery of the United Fruit Company, which is operated by the Revere

Sugar Refinery, is located on the Mystic River, Charlestown, Mass., and has sidetrack

connection with the Boston & Maine Railroad, facilitating shipments of refined sugar

throughout New England and the West.

The construction of the melter, filter, pan and boiler house is of steel and brick;

the engine house and refined sugar warehouses being of reinforced concrete. Every

precaution has been taken to make the plant as thoroughly fireproof as modern con-

struction and equipment assure, and the buildings are constructed so as to permit of
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Revere Sugar Refinery. Boston.

considerable expansion. The machinery and equipment for handling the various

products are of the most modern and up to date type, all the finished products being

handled by conveyors and automatic machinery. The sugar is not touched by human

hands from the time it is boiled in the vacuum pans until it reaches the consumer in

the various packages.

A permanent, fireproof wharf, 647 feet long by 130 feet wide, has been con-

structed and affords ample berth room for two steamers. The wharf is covered by

a shed of steel and brick, having a storage capacity of 20,000 tons of raw sugar.

This shed is equipped with overhead cranes ensuring quick, economical handling of

raw sugar. The dock has been dredged to a depth of 30 feet, mean low water, and is

connected with the main channel of the Mystic River, recently dredged to the same

depth by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

All these features combine to make the new plant of the Revere Sugar Refinery

the most modern and best equipped refinery in the world, capable of turning out

3,500 barrels of sugar daily. The Revere Sugar Refinery has always confined itself

to the manufacture of the highest grades of refined sugar, which have been recognized

as being unrivalled in purity and uniformity of quality.

EXCELLENT OUTLOOK FOR CUBAN
TOBACCO

To date, Nov. 27, the various tobacco-

growing districts of the Republic have

shipped to the Habana market some 440,-

063 bales of tobacco of the new crop.

Included in these shipments are 216,634

bales of the tobacco known in Cuba as

"Remedios," the yield of which is un-

usually large this season.

At present there is plenty of tobacco

offered for sale in the market and still a

great deal left in the fields. However, as

soon as maritime traffic becomes normal

and the Scandinavian countries and South

America begin to place their orders, ex-

isting stocks will be quickly exhausted

and prices may reach extraordinary

levels. It is predicted that there will be

keen rivalry between foreign consumers

and Cuban manufacturers and that these

latter will be obliged to bid high in order

to secure the stocks necessary to fill

orders lately received by cable and those

which are expected to follow during the

opening months of 1919. Orders are al-

ready on hand from Argentina, Chile, and

Uruguay calling for 17,000 bales of leaf

tobacco.

—

Consular Assistant George A.

Makinson, Cardenas.
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SUGAR REVIEW
Specially written for "The Cuba Review" by Willctt & Gray, New York.

Our last review was dated December 10th, 1918.

It is of interest at this time to make a few comparisons of the Sugar Crops of

the World with the figures of pre-war production, using for the purpose the crops of

1913-14 when the total production of the World rose to 18,667,399 tons, which was
the high point reached up to August, 1914, when the World was plunged into the

greatest war of history. Our latest estimate for the 1918-19 crop is 16,740,635 tons.

During that crop year (1913-14) the production of cane sugar in the Americas
amounted to 4,985,601 tons, of which quantity 2,597,732 tons were produced in Cuba.

Asia outturned 3,992,917 tons, Australia and Polynesia 355,000 tons and Africa 474,-

664 tons. For 1918-19 the total in the Americas is estimated at 6,202,635 tons, at

least 3,600,000 tons of which will be produced in Cuba. The production of Asia is

expected to show an increase to 5,255,000 tons, the largest increase being accounted

for in British India, where the crop is consumed locally, although the outturn of Java
will be nearly half a million tons greater than 1913-14. The crop of Formosa and
Japan has nearly doubled; the figure for the Philippines, however, is practically the

same, although this crop in the meantime reached the figure of 332,158 tons in

1915-16, but owing to unfavorable weather and other causes has since dropped off to

230,000 tons. The production in Australia and Fiji, which in 1917-18 reached 440,887

tons will this year not exceed 336,000 tons, or slightly below the production in 1913-14.

The crops of Africa, estimated at 585,000 tons, have increased somewhat over 100,000

tons during the war period. The total cane crop for 1918-19 of 12,384,635 tons com-
pares with 9,821,413 tons in 1913-14, and the beet crop 4,356,000 tons this campaign
against 8,845,986 tons in 1913-14. Of the latter the United States beet crop outturned

655,298 tons in 1913-14, against our present estimate of 635,000 tons for 1918-19,

although this crop reached its highest figure in 1915-16, when 779,756 tons of sugar
were made.

In Europe, Germany is expected to outturn during the campaign 1,400,000 tons

of sugar according to most reliable reports, although German press reports give

larger figures, against 2,720,000 tons in 1913-14. Germany's largest production be-

fore the war was reached in 1912-13 when 2,732,189 tons were produced. The crop of

Austria is estimated at 700,000 tons against 1,703,000 tons in the campaign of com-
parison, although 1,919,853 tons had been outturned in the previous season. France,

where so many of the factories have been destroyed, expects a crop not exceeding

150,000 tons this season, against 717,400 tons in 1913-14. France's largest production

was in 1901-02 when 1,051,930 tons of sugar were produced. (It is interesting to

note that the German wave of advance into France in 1914 had already enveloped 203

of the 213 usines when they suffered their first reverse at the Marne). Belgium has
dropped to less than one-half of her 1913-14 production, which was 229,049 tons; the

record production of recent years was in 1912-13 when 300,253 tons were produced.

Holland's estimate of 200,000 tons compares with 230,000 tons in 1913-14, her high
figure of 316,933 tons being reached in 1912-13. Russia with 700,000 tons will pro-

duce approximately one-third of the 1911-12 crop, which amounted to 2,058,635 tons;

in 1913-14 the outturn had dropped to 1,687,799 tons.

First allotments of new crop Cuba sugars to the United States were made on
December 20th, and since that date the Sugar Equalization Board has arranged for

the early shipment of 140,000 tons of these sugars. According to latest advices from
the Island the weather is cold and fine and 111 centrals are at work. We have today
received from Messrs. Guma-Mejer their estimate of the new crop, which they place

at 3,991,571 tons, as against Mr. Himley's earlier estimate of 4,010,571 tons.
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The price of Porto Rico sugars has now been fixed at 7.28c c. i. f., New York.

Some of these sugars, however, which were afloat had been originally contracted for

at 6.90c, the Duty Paid valuation of Cubas, subject to adjustment, but these sugars

were afterward arranged for at 7.28c.

The contract with the Canada Food Board for the San Domingo crop has been

signed and the crop will be allocated among the Canadian refiners in accordance with

its terms. The price is to be V&c per pound below Cuba cost and freight price, which

at present equals 5.76c c. i. f., New York, with allowances up and down, the same as

those obtaining for Cubas.

According to our latest advices from Louisiana the spell of cold weather has

brought with it a temporary respite from the almost unprecedented rains, which had

recently delayed grinding. Distribution of Plantation Granulated is still under re-

straint and factories' stocks are accumulating. Several Government contracts, how-

ever, have been received and these sales for shipment overseas will help the situation

to some extent.

The domestic beet sugar crop has had a very favorable grinding season, as a

result of which an outturn exceeding our last estimate of 635,000 tons is anticipated.

A number of factories have now finished the campaign.

The effect of the drought in Hawaii during the Spring and Summer of 1917 is

reflected in the results obtained from harvesting the crop, the total production for

the past season amounting to 515,035 long tons, as against 575,510 tons in the pre-

ceding crop. The large deficiency in the crop in the Island of Hawaii is particularly

noticeable, same being the smallest crop produced on that Island since 1910, while

Oahu produced the largest outturn in its history. Preliminary estimate of the new

crop indicates a yield of approximately 530,000 tons of sugar. There has been no

immigration to Hawaii during the past year, other than from the Philippines, and

this has been limited on account of the difficulties of transportation, with the result

that the needs of the plantations as regards labor have not been met, so that they

are now short many men of their normal requirements.

We have recently experienced a shortage of refined sugar stocks in refiners

hands, owing to the slow arrival of raw supplies. It has been little felt, however,

as the trade throughout the country were well supplied, and the consequent demand

for sugars was very light. With the increasing supplies, however, the situation is

showing rapid improvement and our refiners will doubtless soon be in position to

take care of any increase in the demand, should same occur. While some of our

refiners are still closed, they are expected to be running again within a short time.

Quotation remains unchanged on the basis of 9c per pound f. o. b., for Fine Granu-

lated.

New York, N. Y.

January 7th, 1919.

method of killing weeds in Hawaii softer-tipped weeds, failing to penetrate

An interesting method of killing weeds {t
>
are smothered. A similar practice has

in sugar-cane fields in Hawaii, according been employed in England for making

to the "Queensland Agricultural Jour- awns -

nal," consists in spreading over the fields,

after the dormant canes have been Columbian workmen

manured, strips of tarred or asphalted It has been announced that about five

felt paper (weighing 9 lb. to the 100 thousand workmen from the Republic of

square feet). The pointed shoots of the Columbia will soon arrive in Cuba to

young cane grow through the paper work in sugar mills during the grinding

which is weighted with stones, and the season now under way.
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REVISTA AZUCARERA
F.scrita especialmente para la Cuba Review por Willett & Gray, de Nucva York.

Nuestra ultima revista estaba fechada el 10 de diciembre de 1918.

Es interesante en esta ocasion hacer algunas comparaciones de las cosechas de

azucar del mundo con las cifras de esa produccion antes de la guerra, tomando para

ese objeto las cosechas de 1913-14, en que la produccion total en el mundo ascendio

a 18,667,399 toneladas, que fue el alto punto alcanzado hasta agosto de 1914, cuando

el universo fue lanzado en la mayor guerra de las Historia. Nuestro ultimo calculo

por las cosechas de 1918-19 es 16,740,635 toneladas de azucar.

Durante la cosecha de 1913-14, la produccion de azucar de cafia en las Americas

ascendio a 4,985,601 toneladas, de cuya cantidad 2,597,732 toneladas fueron producidas

en Cuba. El Asia produjo 3,992,917 toneladas, Australia y Polinesia 355,000 tone-

ladas y el Africa 474,664 toneladas. Para el ano 1918-19 el total en las Americas se

calcula en 6,202,635 toneladas, de lo cual por lo menos 3,600,000 toneladas seran pro-

ducidas en Cuba. La produccion en el Asia se espera de un aumento de 5,255,000

toneladas, el mayor aumento contandose en la India Britanica, donde la cosecha es

consumida localmente, aunque la produccion de Java sera cerca de medio millon de

toneladas mas que en 1913-14. La cosecha de Formosa y el Japon ha sido casi el

doble; las cifras de las Filipinas son sin embargo las mismas, aunque esta cosecha en

el entretanto llego a la cifra de 332,158 toneladas en 1915-16, pero debido al tiempo

desfavorable y a otras causas ha bajado desde entonces a 230,000 toneladas. La pro-

duccion en Australia y Fiji, que en 1917-18 llego a 440,887 toneladas, no pasara este

ano de 336,000 toneladas, 6 algo mas bajo de la produccion de 1913-14. Las cosechas

del Africa, calculadas en 585,000 toneladas, han aumentado en algo mas de 100,000

toneladas durante el periodo de la guerra. La cosecha total de azucar de cafia para

1918-19 de 12,384,635 toneladas puede compararse con las 9,821,413 toneladas en 1913-

14, y la mejor cosecha de azucar de remolacha de 4,356,000 toneladas de este ano

contra 8,845,986 toneladas en 1913-14. De esta ultima la cosecha de azucar de

remolacha de los Estados Unidos produjo 655,298 toneladas en 1913,14, contra nuestro

calculo al presente de 635,000 toneladas para 1918-19, aunque este producto alcanzo

su mas alta cifra en 1915-16, en se elaboraron 779,756 toneladas de azucar.

En Europa, es de esperarse que Alemania produzca durante la estacion 1,400,000

toneladas de azucar segun los informes mas veridicos, aunque los informes de la

prensa alemana dan mayor cantidad, contra 2,720,000 toneladas en 1913-14. La pro-

duccion mas grande de Alemania antes de la guerra se consiguio en 1912-13, en que

se produjeron, 2,732,189 toneladas. La cosecha de Austria se calcula en 700,000

toneladas contra 1,703,000 toneladas durante el ano de comparacion, aunque se pro-

dujeron 1,919,853 toneladas en la previa estacion. En Francia, donde se han destruido

tantas fabricas de azucar, se espera esta estacion una cosecha que no pasara de

150,000 toneladas, contra 717,400 toneladas en 1913-14. La produccion mas grande

en Francia fue en 1901-02, en que se produjeron, 1,051,930 toneladas de azucar. (Es

interesante anotar que el avance de los alemanes en Francia en 1914 ya habia cubierto

203 de las 213 fabricas cuando sufrieron su primer derrota en el Marne). Belgica

ha disminuido a menos de una mitad de su produccion de azucar en 1913-14, que fue

de 229,049 toneladas; la mejor produccion de afios recientes fue en 1912-13, en que se

produjeron 300,253 toneladas. El calculo de 200,000 toneladas para Holanda puede

compararse con 230,000 toneladas en 1913-14, su cifra mas alta de 316,933 toneladas

siendo alcanzada en 1912-13. Rusia, con 700,000 toneladas, producira aproximada-

mente una tercera parte de la cosecha de 1911-12, que ascendio a 2,058,635 toneladas;

en 1913-14 la produccion habia disminuido a 1,687,799 toneladas.
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La primera reparticion de los azucares de Cuba a los Estados Unidos se hizo el

20 de diciembre, y desde esa fecha la Junta Distribuidora de Azucar ha hecho arreglos

para un pronto embarque de 140,000 toneladas de estos azucares. Segun los ultimos

avisos de Cuba el tiempo es frio y bonancible, habiendo en opeacion 111 centrales. Hoy

hemos recibido de los Srs. Guma-Mejer su calculo de la nueva zafra, la cual calculan

en 3,991,571 tonelades, contra el calculo anterior de Mr. Himely de 4,010,571 toneladas.

El precio de los azucares de Puerto Rico se ha fijado ahora en 7.28c. costo, seguro

y flete en Nueva York. Sin embargo, algunos de estos azucares, que estaban a flote,

habian sido contratados primitivamente a 6.90c, el avaluo de los azucares de Cuba

con derechos, a ajuste, pero estos azucares fueron luego arreglados al precio de 7.28c.

Ya se ha firmado el contrato con la Junta de Subsistencias del Canada para la

cosecha de azucar de Santo Domingo, y dicha cosecha sera repartida entre los

refinadores canadenses de acuerdo con las bases del contrato. El precio sera %c. la

libra por bajo del costo del azucar de Cuba y el costo de flete, que al presente equivale

a 5.76c. costo, seguro y flete Nueva York, con conceciones sobre el alza y baja, lo

mismo que las que se obtienen por los azucares de Cuba.

Segun los ultimos avisos que hemos recibido de la Luisiana, el periodo de tiempo

frio ha traido consigo por ahora una tregua en las lluvias casi sin precedente, lo cual

habia demorado la molienda recientemente. Todavia sigue la restriction del azucar

granulado en los ingenios, y se estan acumulando las existencias en las fabricas. Sin

embargo, se han recibido varias contratas del Gobierno, y estas ventas para el em-

barque allende los mares aliviaran algo la situacion.

La cosecha del azucar de remolacha del pais ha tenido una estacion muy favorable

para la molienda, por lo cual se anticipa una produccion que excedera nuestro ultimo

calculo de 635,000 toneladas. Algunas fabricas han terminado ya sus operaciones.

El efecto de la sequia en Hawaii durante la primaverano de 1917 se dejo sentir en

los resultados obtenidos de la recoleccion de la cosecha, la produccion total por la

estacion pasada ascendiendo a 515,035 toneadas completas, contra 575,510 toneladas en

la cosecha anterior. La grande deficiencia en la cosecha de la Isla de Hawaii es notable

en particular, pues es la cosecha mas pequeha que se ha producido en esa Isla desde

el ano 1910, mientras que Oahu ha producido la cosecha mas grande en su historia.

Calculos preliminares de la nueva cosecha indican una rendition de 530,000 toneladas

de azucar aproximadamente. No ha habido emigration a Hawaii durante el ano

pasado excepto de las Filipinas, y esta ha sido limitada a causa de las dificultades en el

transporte, dando por resultado que las necesidades de los ingenios en lo que se refiere

a trabajadores no se han podido llever a cabo, asi es que ahora estan faltos de muchos

hombres para sus requerimientos normales.

Hemos experimentado recientemente una merma de existencias de azucar refinado

en manos de los refinadores, debido a la paulatina llegada de azucares crudos. Sin

embargo, se ha dejado sentir poco pues el comercio por todo el pais estaba bien pro-

visto, y por consiguiente la demanda por azucar fue muy escasa. Sin embargo, con

el aumento de existencias la situacion va mejorando rapidamente y nuestros refinado-

res indudablemente estaran pronto en position de atender a cualquier aumento en la

demanda, si esta llegara a ocurrir. Aunque algunas de nuestras refinerias estan aun

cerradas, es de esperarse que volveran a estar en operation dentro de poco tiempo.

La cotizacion del azucar permanece sin cambio bajo la base de 9c. la libra por el

azucar fino granulado, libre a bordo.

Nueva York, enero 7 de 1919.

SUGAR consumption OF THE UNITED 1,099,000 tons in 1917. The stock on Jan-
kingdom uary lf 1919> is sported as 348,000 tons

Figures just published place the con- of raw sugar and 34,000 tons of refined

sumption of sugar in the United King- as compared with 135,000 tons and 62,000

dom during 1918 at 941,000 tons against tons, respectively, a year ago.
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Cable Address "Turnurc" New York—64-66 Wall Street

LAWRENCE TURNURE & CO.
Deposits and Accounts Current. Deposits of Securities, we taking charge of Col-

lection and Remittance of Dividends and Interest. Purchase and Sale of Public and
Industrial Securities. Purchase and Sale of Letters of Exchange. Collection of
Drafts, Coupons, etc., for account of others. Drafts, Payments by Cable and Letters
of Credit on Havana and other cities of Cuba; also on England, France, Spain, Mexico
Puerto Rico, Santo Domingo and Central and South America.

CORRESPONDENTS:
HAVANA—N. Gelats y Ca.

PUERTO RICO—Banco Comercial de Puerto Rico.

LONDON—The London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.

PARIS—Heine et Cie.

FREAS ELECTIC OVEN
(Patented)

The most ACCURATE, RELIA-
BLE, DURABLE and ECONOM-
ICAL Oven for exacting, constant
temperature purposes.

Type R, for temperature up to

180°C is universally used in sugar

laboratories for control work.

Approved by the National Board
of Fire Underwriters.

Write for Booklet and Prices.

General Sales Agents:

EIMER & AMEND
Third Avenue, 18th and 19th Streets, New York, N. Y.

MAP OF CUBA
The Cuba Review now has ready for delivery

a new and revised Map, showing the location

of all the active sugar plantations on the

Island of Cuba and giving other data concern-
ing the sugar industry. Price $1.00 postpaid.

THE CUBA REVIEW
82 BEAVER STREET NEW YORK

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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P. RUIZ & BROS.
Engravers—Fine Stationery

Obispo 22 P. O. Box 608

HAVANA, CUBA

JAMES S. CONNELL & SON

SUGAR BROKERS
Established 1836, at 105 Wall St.

Cable Address, "Tide, New York"

THE AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING COMPANY

Preferred Dividend

Common Dividend

The Board of Directors has declared

the following dividends:

On the Preferred Stock one and three-

quarters per cent., being the 108th con-

secutive dividend thereon, payable on

January 2nd, 1919, to the Stockholders of

record on December 2nd, 1918.

Established 1876

N. GELATS & COMPANY
BANKERS

Transact a general banking busi-

ness Correspondents at all the

principal places of the world

Safe Deposit Vaults

Office: Aguiar 108

HAVANA

On the Common Stock one and three-

quarters per cent., being the 109th con-

secutive dividend thereon, payable on

January 2nd, 1919, to the Stockholders of

record on December 2nd, 1918.

On the Common Stock an additional

three-quarters of one per cent., payable

on January 2nd, 1919, to the Stockholders

of record on December 2nd, 1918.

The Transfer Books will not be closed.

Bank of Cuba in New York

34 WALL ST. NEW YORK

General banking business transacted

with special facilities for handling

Cuban items through the National

Bank of Cuba and its 40 branches.

We are especially interested in dis-

counting Cuban acceptance.

Your Account is Solicited

W. A. MERCHANT -

J. T. MONAHAN
CHAS. F. PLARRE -

L. G. JONES -

L. R. DEVERE -

President

Vice-President

Cashier

Asst. Cashier

Asst. Cashier

FIRST—Get bulletin 250 or wire

^ELNICKER in ST. LOUIS
Before buying or selling

RAILS
Locomotives— Cars—Tanks

Machinery, Pipe, etc.

What have you for sale?

BANK OF CUBA IN NEW YORK

The Annual Meeting of the Stockhold-

ers of Bank of Cuba in New York will be

held at the office of the Bank, No. 34 Wall

Street, January 14, 1919, at two o'clock

P. M., for the purpose of electing Di-

rectors for the ensuing year, of determin-

ing whether the number of Directors of
the Bank shall be increased from five to

seven, and accordingly amending the or-

ganization certificate of the Bank, and of

considering and acting upon such other

matters as may come before the meeting,

including amendment of the by-laws of

the Bank.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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POPULAR TROLLEY TRIPS
Via the HAVANA CENTRAL RAILROAD to

flTAMA IAV Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
UUiill/iJfl I from 5 A.M. to 8 P.M. Last train 11.20 P.M.

Fare, 70 Cents

Gf 1 1 M F Q Train every nour dailv from central station
KJ A 11 III J form 5.50 A.M. to 7.50 P.M. Last train 11.10 P.M.

Fare, 96 Cents

SUBURBAN SERVICE TO REGLA, GUANABACOA, AND CASA BLANCA
(CABANAS FORTRESS) FROM LUZ FERRY, HAVANA, TO

Regla (Ferry) $0.05
Guanabacoa (Ferry and Electric Railway) .10

Casa Blanca and Cabanas Fortress (Ferry) 05

Ferry Service to Regla and car service to Guanabacoa every 15 minutes,
from 5 A.M. to 10.30 P.M., every 30 minutes thereafter, up to 12 midnight, and
hourly thence to 5.00 A.M. To Casa Blanca, every 30 minutes from 5.30 A.M. to

11.00 P.M.

HOME INDUSTRY IRON WORKS

ENGINES, BOILERS and MACHINERY
Manufacturing and Repairing of all kinds. Architectural Iron and Brass

Castings. Light and Heavy Forgings. All kinds of Machinery Supplies.
Steamship Work a Specialty

lAK&flEW M0B,LE
'

ALA -

Telephone, 33 Hamilton. Night Call, 411 Hamilton. Cable Address: "Abiworks" New York.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS
Engineers, Boiler Makers & Manufacturers. Steamship Repairs in all Branches
Heavy Forgings, Iron and Brass Castings, Copper Specialties, Diesel Motor Repairs, Cold Storage

Installation, Oil Fuel Installation, Carpenter and Joiner Work
18-20 SUMMIT STREET

\ XT „ .„ _ wnnvi vxr xi v
11-27 IMLAY STREET /Near Hamilton Ferry BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Agents for "Kinghorn" Multiplex Valve

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS
Total values of merchandise imported from and exported to Cuba during Novem-

ber and the eleven months ended November, 1918, compared with corresponding

periods of the preceding year, have been made public by the Bureau of Foreign and

Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce, as follows:

Month of November 11 months ended with November
1918 1917 1918 1917

Imports from Cuba $13,175,787 $5,724,217 $267,508,759 $243,452,245

Exports to Cuba $20,594,046 $24,957,648 $207,808,387 $171,217,556

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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S. F. HADDAD
DRUGGIST

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"PASSOL" SPECIALTIES

89 BROAD STREET, Cor. Stone

NEW YORK

Sobrinos de Bea y Ca S. en C.

BANKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importation directa de todas los

centros manufactureros del mundo
Agents for the Munson Steamship Line,
New York and Mobile ; James E. Ward &
Co., New York ; Serra Steamship Company,
Liverpool ; Vapores Transatlanticos de A.
Folch & Co. de Barcelona, Espana.

Independencia Street 17/21.

MATANZAS, CUBA

john w. Mcdonald
COAL, WOOD, LUMBER

AND TIMBER
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

112 Wall Street, New York
Near South Street

Yard: 56-58 Beard Street, Erie Basin

Telephones

:

Office, 1905 John Yard, 316 Hamilton

THE SNARE AND TR1EST COMPANY
CONTRACTING ENGINEERS

STEEL AND MASONRY CONSTRUCTION
Piers, Bridges, Railroads and Buildings

We are prepared to furnish plans and estimates
on all classes of contracting work in Cuba.

New York Office

:

8 West 40th Street

Havana Office: Zulueta 36 D.

HENRY E. WACK & CO., Inc.

Receivers—Exporters

GRAIN HAY FEEDS
209 Chamber of Commerce

Baltimore, Md., U.S.

A

Correspondence with Merchants of

West Indies solicited. Spanish

correspondence when desired. . . .

John Munro & Son

Steamship and

Engineers' Supplies

722 Third Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cable Address: Kunomale, New York

Telephone, 2492 South

Telephone

2 1 5 Hamilton

Box 186

Maritime Exchange

YULE & MUNRO
SHIPWRIGHTS

Caulkers, Spar Makers,

Boat Builders, Etc.

No. 9 SUMMIT STREET

Near Atlantic Dock BROOKLYN

DANIEL WEILL s. en c

COMERCIANTE EN GENERAL
Especialidad en Ropa Hecha de Trabajo

Am in a position to push the sales of
American high class products. Wouid

represent a first class firm.

APARTADO 102 CAMAGUEY, CUBA

MI PARANA commission
. «J. V^/*D/*M/* MERCHANT

P. O. Box 3, Camaguey

Handles all kinds of merchandise either on a

commission basis or under agency arrangements.

Also furnishes all desired information about lands

in eastern Cuba.

F. W. Hvoslef E. C. Day R. M. Michelson

BENNETT, HVOSLEF & CO.

Steamship Agents & Ship Brokers

18 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Cable " Benvosco'

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA
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THE

TRUST COMPANY OF CUBA
HAVANA

CAPITAL $500,000

SURPLUS $500,000

TRANSACTS A

GENERAL TRUST AND
BANKING BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

EXAMINES TITLES, COLLECTS RENTS
NEGOTIATES LOANS ON MORTGAGES

Correspondence Solicited from

Intending Investors

OFFICERS
Norman H. Davis President

Oswald A. Hornsby Vice-President

Claudio G. Mendoza Vice-President

J. M. Hapgood Treasurer
Rogelio Carbajal Secretary

W. M. Whitner Mgr. Real Estate Dept.

A Weekly Publication of

International Interest

It covers every field and
phase of the industry.

Write for Sample Copy.

SUBSCRIPTION - - $3.00 PER YEAR

FACTS ABOUT SUGAR
82 Wall Street, New York

The Royal Bank of Canada
FUNDADO EN 1869

Capital Pagado $11,800,000

Fondo de Reserva 13,236,000

Activo Total 234,000,000

Trescientas Treinta y Cinco Sucursales
New York, corner William and Cedar Sts.

Londres, Bank Buildings, Prince St.

Veinte y Tres Sucursales en Cuba

Corresponsales en Espafia e Islas Canarias y Ba-
leares y en todas las otras plazas bancables del

Mundo.
En el Departamento de Ahorros se admiten depo-

sitos a interes desde Cinco Pesos en adelante.

Se expiden Cartas de Credito para viajeros en
Libras

Esterlinas 6 Pesetas, valederas estas sin descuento
alguno.

Sucursales en la Habana
Galiano 92, Monte 118, Muralla 52, Linea 67.

Vedado
Oficina Principal - - - OBRAPIA 33

Administradores
R. DE AROZARENA F. J. BEATTY

Correas de Cuero curtida especialmente para
ingenios de Azucar. Pidanse Precios

CONSOLIDATED BELTING COMPANY
108 WALL STREET, N. Y.

FORMOSAN SUGAR-CANE AREA

Investigations of the area under sugar-

cane cultivation for this season by the

different sugar companies in Taiwan have

been completed and the result reported

to the Formosan Government General.

According to an estimate based on these

returns, the area of sugar-cane cultiva-

tion in the island for this season will be

222,921 acres, a decrease of 10 per cent

as compared with the 249,288 acres of the

first investigation. The season's output

is estimated at 4,200,000 piculs, or 560,-

000,000 pounds.

—

Consul Max D. Kirjas-

soff, Taihoku, Taiwan.

THE J. G. WHITE MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION

43 Exchange Place, New York

MANAGERS
CARDENAS-AMERICAN SUGAR COMPANY

The Board of Directors of Cardenas-

American Sugar Company has declared a

regular quarterly dividend of one and

three-quarters per cent (1%%) on the

outstanding preferred stock of the Com-
pany for the quarter ending December

31, 1918, payable Thursday, January 2,

1919, to stockholders of record at the

close of business Thursday, December 26,

1918.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when zvriting to Advertisers
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S.S. MUNAMAR

NEW YORK—CUBA SERVICE
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

New York Antilla

Leave Arrive

SS. "MUNAMAR" Feb. 1 Feb. 5

SS. "MUNAMAR" Feb. 15 Feb. 19

FREIGHT ONLY

Antilla New York
Leave Arrive

Feb. 8 Feb. 12

Feb. 22 Feb. 26

Regular sailings for Matanzas, Cardenas, Sagua, Caibarien,

Pto. Padre, Gibara, Manati, Banes and Nuevitas.

MOBILE—CUBA SERVICE

FREIGHT ONLY

SS. "LAKE MARION"—Havana-Sagua Feb. 7

SS. "MUNISLA"—Havana-Matanzas " 14

A STEAMER—Caibarien-Cienfuegos-Santiago " 18

SS. "TUSCAN"—Havana-Cardenas " 21

A STEAMER—Havana-Matanzas " 28

MOBILE—SOUTH AMERICA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

A STEAMER—Buenos Aires about Feb. 10th

BALTIMORE—HAVANA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

Fortnightly sailings from Baltimore for Havana.

The line reserves the right to cancel or alter the sailing dates of its vessels or to change its ports

of call without previous notice.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE
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WHY IS THE

"LILLIE"

EVAPORATOR

SO EFFICIENT

Film evaporation as employed in Lillie Evaporators, produces the highest co-efficient of heat
transmission. As evidence of this, we are pleased to refer you to Prof. E. W. Kerr's paper in the
1916 Transactions of the A. S. M. E., page 98. Prof. Kerr shows the Lillie co-efficient to be much
higher than any other.

Above is shown a typical Lillie Tube which is deluged by a shower of solution. There is no
hydrostatic head as in submerged tube types. The film is in rapid motion. The disengaging
surface is very large. The film is very thin. This kind of circulation is ideal.

Evaporation is effected by hot vapors entering the tube at 2, filling the tube as at 3.

To insure against "air pockets" the vent is provided which permits the escape of incon-
densible gases. This is another very important Lillie advantage possessed by no other evaporator.
The heat contained in the escaped gas, however, is not lost, as it passes from the end 5 into the
tube and is carried to the next cooler effect with the vapor arising from the juice. Condensation
occurs constantly within the tube and the condensate flows out at 6 back into the steam end and
thence through a steam trap into the steam end of the next cooler body and finally to the
atmosphere from the coolest body in the case of multiple effects.

Vapor reversing is another EXCLUSIVE advantage of the Lillie evaporator. Multiple effects
can be reversed at will and almost automatically, quickly changing the hottest effect into the cool-
est and the coolest into the hottest. This greatly lessens incrustation troubles.

Besides the Lillie occupies less space, units can be increased in size, more units can be
added, etc.

WHEELER CONDENSER & ENGINEERING CO. CARTERET, NEW JERSEY

The BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Three tank locomotives of
the general design shown in

the sketch are offered for
prompt delivery, subject to
prior sale. These locomotives
weigh 37,000 pounds each,
and can be adapted to gauges
of from 2' 0" to 3' 0". Couplers
will be applied to suit the re-

quirements of the purchaser;
and the locomotives can be
fitted for burning either coal,

wood or oil.

Specifications and prices furnished on application.

REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE WEST INDIES:

G. R. PEREZ - - 520 National Bank of Cuba Building, Havana
REPRESENTATIVE FOR PORTO RICO AND SANTO DOMINGO:

R. CARRION American Colonial Bank Building, San Juan
Cable Addresses: "Baldwin, Philadelphia;" "Leebald, Havana. :

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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LINK- BELT
Elevators and Conveyors

FOR BAGASSE, SUGAR etc.

THROUGH long years of reliable service, Link-Belt
Machinery has become a recognized standard for the

handling of sugar cane, bagasse, etc., from the field to

the finished product.

Our engineers are specialists in designing sugar hand-
ling machinery. Let them work out your problems. We
make no charge for advice, layouts or estimates.

Link-Belt Machinery includes : Elevators and Convey-
ors for every service, Juice Strainers, Bagasse Carriers and
Feeders, Field Transfers for Sugar Cane, Car Dumpers,
Roller Chains, Link-Belt Sprocket Wheels, Transmission
Machinery, etc., etc.

Link-Belt Company
299 BROADWAY New York City

JAMES M. MOTLEY 71 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK

Gerente del Departamento de Ventas en el Extranjero de
THE WEIR FROG COMPANY CLEVELAND PUNCH AND SHEAR WORKS CO.
PENNSYLVANIA BOILER WORKS DUNCAN, STEWART & CO., LTD.
GLOVER MACHINE WORKS, INC. STANDARD WATER SYSTEMS CO.
THE RAHN-LARMON CO. STANDARD SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.

Los productos de estas Fabricas abarcan

:

Locomotoras Via Portatil Calderas
Gruas sobre Ruedas Ranas y Chuchos Maquinas a Vapor
Carros: Para Cana Puentes de Acero Maquinas a Petroleo
Para Carga Edificios de Acero Maquinas a Gasolina
Para Obras de Construccion Maquinas de Izar Bombas

Carriles y accesorios Aserraderos • Tanques
Trapiches, Desmenuzadoras y toda clase de Maquinaria para Ingenios de Aziicar

A solicitud se remiten cataiogos y presupuestos.

Direccion cablegrafica : JAMOTLEY, New York (Se usan todas las claves.)

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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jf-Ov Para todos usos y de todos tamanos, de los para
(\\) cana con cuarto ruedas y capacidad de l'/i

r~l}Jiv±Jui~l±uj> ^=r toneladas a los con juegos dobles de ruedas y
CarifOS de IngeniOS capacidad de 30 toneladas.

Hacemos una cspecialidad de juegos de herrajes, incluyendo los jue-

gos de ruedas, completamente armados, con todas las piezas de metal,

y pianos complctos para construir los carros a su destino de maderas
del pais.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, 30 Church St., NEW York, N. Y. ^i'SiSS
ress:

MALIAM

HOLBROOK TOWING LINE, Inc.
W. S. HOLBROOK, Pres.

Sea Harbor and General Towing. Steamship Towing a Specialty
Boilers Tested for any Required Pressure

Phone Broad
4266-4267 15 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK, U.S.A. ji^Tr*,

1368 Richmond Hi

WILLETT & GRAY, Brokers and Agents
FOREIGN AND £i w t^i A O Q RAW AND
DOMESTIC OvJvx/VKO REFINED

82 WALL STREET, NEW YORK
Publishers of Daily and Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal—the recognized authority of the trade.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET ADVICES FURNISHED

PLANTATION CARS OF ALL KINDS
ALSO THE PARTS FOR SAME

El grabado ensefia uno de nuestros carros, todo de acero, para cana.
Tenemos otros tipos de capacidades varias y hemos fabricado un gran numero de carros para
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

REPEAL OF MILITARY SERVICE LAW

A bill passed by congress and signed

by President Menocal January 19th re-

peals the obligatory military service law,

which made military service compulsory

on the part of all male citizens of ages

21 to 28, inclusive. The measure does

away with the office of provost general

and also grants amnesty to all Cubans of

military age who fraudulently evaded

military service, as well as to their ac-

complices.

THE ATLANTIC FLEET

The Atlantic Fleet, as reconstituted

with the return of the battle squadrons

from overseas, was assembled at Hamp-
ton Roads and on the morning of Febru-

ary 4th departed for Guantanamo Bay,

Cuba. Preceded by three giant seaplanes,

the fleet, part of which served with the

British Grand Fleet during the war,

sailed for Cuba for winter maneuvers.

The fleet was led by the dreadnought

Pennsylvania, flagship of Admiral Henry
T. Mayo, commander-in-chief of the At-

lantic fleet. In the squadron, besides the

flagship, were the Missouri, Oklahoma,

Arizona, New York, Texas, Nevada,

Utah, Arkansas, Florida, Michigan, Wyo-
ming, Louisiana, Nebraska, New Jersey,

the collier Prometheus and converted

yachts Nokomis and Aris. Other vessels

of the fleet are in Cuban waters. The
squadron is composed of four divisions,

each with ships of equal strength, and is

in command of Admiral High Rodman,
Rear Admiral E. W. Eberle, Rear Ad-
miral R. E. Coontz and Vice Admiral H.

B. Wilson.

BELGIAN COMMISSION
The Commissioners sent to Cuba by

Belgium to thank Cuba for her assistance

in the war were received by President

Menocal December 18th. A speech of

gratitude and appreciation was made by

the head of the commission and replied

to in terms of cordiality by President

Menocal.

PROHIBITION
Prohibition of the manufacture, sale or

consumption of alcoholic beverages in

Cuba is provided by a bill prepared for

introduction in the lower house of con-

gress by Representative Acosta. The

law, if passed by congress, would become

effective one year from the date of its

passage.

Imprisonment and a fine of $500 is

provided in cases of violation of the law

on the part of brewers. Merchants

breaking the law would be subject to im-

prisonment and a fine of $250. The con-

sumer may be fined $50 and sent to jail.

These amounts would be doubled for each

succeeding offense.

CHINESE CHARGE D'AFFAIRES

The new Charge d'affaires of the Chi-

nese Legation, Chun Ku Shen, presented

his respects to President Menocal Febru-

ary 1st. He was accompanied by the

Secretary of the Legation, Sr. Clarence

Chat. The Chinese Minister to Cuba is

expected to arrive in Havana soon.

CUBAN MERCHANT MARINE
President Menocal has sent a message

to congress proposing an increase in the

national marine.
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

WAR ORPHANS

A resolution presented in the Senate by

Senator Vidal Morales and adopted

unanimously proposes an international

league for the care of Allied war orphans.

The Chief Executive is authorized to

propose to all the Allied Powers and all

nations that severed relations with the

Central Powers that plenipotentiaries be

named by each to organize an interna-

tional association for the protection, care

and education of destitute children whose

fathers met death fighting in the Allied

ranks for the liberty of the world.

A fund, to be contributed to by each

nation included in the organization ac-

cording to its population and wealth,

would be raised to carry on the work, to

which fund any other organization or in-

dividual might contribute voluntarily.

The resolution suggests the name "The

International League for the Protection

of the Children of Liberty."

GIFT OF CUBA TO U. S. REGIMENT

The following letter has been received

by the Cuban Secretary of Justice from

Mr. Newton D. Baker, United States Sec-

retary for War.
War Department,

Washington.

To his Excellency, The Secretary of

Justice, Republic of Cuba.

Excellent Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge the

receipt of the hand-made silk flag pre-

sented by you to the American Minister

to be presented to a Regiment of the line

of the United States army on its return

from Europe.

I have designated the Sixth Regiment
of Field Artillery of the First Division to

be the recipient of the flag for the reason

that, being a regiment of the first Ameri-
can Division that went to France, it had
the honor of firing the first shot against

the enemy, of any American troops.

The Sixth Regiment of Field Artillery

was organized in 1907 when field artillery

was given a place apart in the organiza-

tion of the United States army. It has

continuously taken part in the battles in

Europe and is now a part of the Army of

Occupation. For this reason it is impos-

sible at present to present the flag, but I

have given instructions that a cable shall

be sent to the General in Command of the

First Division notifying him of the desig-

nation of this regiment to receive the

flag, and also informing him of its origin.

In the name of the War Department
and of the Army, I beg permission to

present my warmest thanks in recogni-

tion of this courtesy towards a distin-

guished Regiment of a distinguished Di-

vision of our service.

Cordially yours,

(Signed) Newton D. Baker.

STRIKE OF PRINTERS

Because of the refusal of printing com-

panies to pay their employes double

wages for work done on the day of the

funeral of Ex-President Roosevelt, a

general strike of printers was called in

Havana. An agreement was reached on

February 12th, granting an increase of

ten per cent in the wages of men earning

less than $20 per week, and an increase of

five per cent for those earning more than

that amount weekly. This arrangement

was suggested by President Menocal and
was accepted by the members of the lino-

typist and typographical unions. The
agreement reached also includes payment

by the printing companies of double

wages to the men who worked the day of

Colonel Roosevelt's burial. This strike

tied up the newspaper and job printing

plants for more than a week.

PROPOSED COMMISSION TO ARBITRATE
STRIKES

General Emilio Nunez, vice-president

of Cuba, has asked the president to send

a message to congress suggesting the

formation of an arbitration commission

to act as a mediator in present and future

strikes, and all other labor problems.
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CUBA'S DELEGATION TO PEACE CONFERENCE

The above photograph was taken January 25th, 1919, just prior to embarkation

of Cuba's delegate from Havana for the United States en route to France. Cuba's

delegate to the Peace Conference, Dr. Antonio Sanchez de Bustamante can be seen

in the center. On Dr. Bustamante's left is Dr. Pablo Desvernine, Cuban Secretary of

State, and on his right is Dr. Gabriel Casuso, Rector of the National University, of

which faculty Dr. Bustamante is a member. The group shown at the right hand is

composed mainly of university students who went to the wharf to see Dr. Busta-

mante off.

Accompanying Dr. Bustamante to Paris are Guillermo de Blanck, secretary;

Pedro Fraga and Louis Machaldo as attaches to the commission. The delegates

sailed from New York on the United States transport Orizaba and reached Paris on

February 8th. Prior to the arrival of Dr. Bustamante, Cuba was represented at the

conference by Rafael Martinez y Ortiz, Minister to France.

President Menocal signed a decree authorizing a credit of forty thousand dollars,

of which ten thousand dollars will be assigned to the personal expenses of the journey

and the expenses for three months of the delegation from the Republic of Cuba to

the Peace Conference, the other thirty thousand dollars to be used for whatever

expenses may be incurred by the delegation while in Paris.

NIGHT SCHOOLS

Four night schools for the education of

workingmen, the first of this class ever

established in Cuba, have been opened by

the department of public instruction.

More than thirty men presented them-

selves for enrollment at each school on

the opening date.

Special attention is to be given to in-

structions in drawing, a knowledge of

which it is considered will be of great

value to workingmen in many branches

of the trade and industry.
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Group of Workers at American Red Cross Headquarters, Havana

PLANS FOR PARK IN HAVANA
The Cuban charge d'affaires in Paris,

Senor Tejedor, has submitted to Presi-

dent Menocal plans drawn by the Chief

of Parks and Promenades of Boulogne.

These plans will be used for the new park

and promenade that is to be constructed

in the City of Havana, Cuba.

STEAMSHIP LINE TO MEXICO
Cuban capitalists have formed a cor-

poration with a capital of $5,000,000 to

establish a steamship line between that

republic and Mexico, according to reports

published in the press. Agents have been

sent to the United States, it is reported,

to purchase or lease ships.

HAVANA KEY WEST AIR SERVICE
It is reported that a company with

large capital has been formed in New
York to establish an air service between
Havana and Key West, to carry passen-

gers and mail. The service will be daily

and the passenger fare will be $50.00.

Caproni machines will be used.

INTERCONTINENTAL TELEPHONE

President Menocal has signed a decree

exempting from duties the apparatus

brought to Cuba last September for the

establishment of a submarine telephone

and telegraph line between Cuba and the

United States by the Intercontinental

Telegraph and Telephone Company.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

The Secretary of the Treasury has re-

arranged the personnel of the Depart-

ments under his charge, as follows:

Despaigne for the Intervention Gen-

eral of the State; Iribarren for the ad-

ministration of Customs of Havana;
Jimenez Rojo, Delegate Administrator;

Yero Miniet, for the Customs in Cien-

fuegos and Escoto for the General In-

spection of Customs.
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HAVANA CORRESPONDENCE

January 16th, 1919.

CONGRESS: Since our last letter the Senate has approved the House bill re-

pealing the Obligatory Military Service law and it will now be sent to the President,

who is expected to sign it. The Senate has also passed a bill repealing what is

known as the "Subsistence Law" doing away with the Food Administration Board

and its rulings, and similar action is expected of the House of Representatives. How-

ever, it is rumored that the President will veto the bill on the grounds that the U. S.

War Trade Board, a similar organization, is still in operation.

PEACE CONFERENCE OF THE ALLIES: Cuba has been allowed one delegate

and it is reported that he will probably be Dr. Antonio Sanchez de Bustamante,

one of the most noted and able lawyers in Cuba, and that he will leave here about the

end of the present month.

BELGIAN MILITARY MISSION: Last month Havana was visited by this

commission which arrived via the United States to thank the Cuban Government for

the assistance rendered the Belgians on the part of the Cuban Red Cross and also

because the Cuban Government had declared July 21st, the anniversary of Belgian

independence, a national holiday. Members of this mission were the object of con-

siderable attention on the part of the government during their brief stay here.

FOOTWEAR: Reference has previously been made to the establishing by the

Cuban Food Administrator of standard types of shoes, to be manufactured and placed

on sale for the purpose of supplying the demand for inexpensive grades of footwear,

contracts for which have been let to American factories. These shipments have been

coming forward in considerable quantities and the distribution of this footwear began

this month to retailers throughout the Republic. The latter, however, apparently are

not much interested in handling these goods as on account of the low fixed selling

price which has been published by the Food Administrator the margin of profit on

these shoes is of course smaller than dealers make on footwear imported directly

by themselves.

WAR TRADE BOARD: The Havana office of the United States War Trade

Board was closed on Jan. 1st, as there was no longer any necessity for its being

conducted here.

UNITED STATES BLACK LIST: The American Minister here announced

under date of Jan. 3rd the following addition to the American Black List: W. Arm-

brecht, Amistad 108. This is the only change in the List since our last advices on

the subject.

HARBOR CONGESTION: During the recent strike of the bay workmen there

was naturally great delay in discharging vessels which were continually arriving, with

the result that when accumulated cargoes were discharged, it caused a great con-

gestion on all the wharves and warehouses around the bay. Import cargoes continue

to be heavy and there is not yet much improvement in the situation as regards the

clearing up of this congestion. With a view to relieving the congestion referred to

above, the Food Administrator has issued a decree to the effect that if imports are

not despatched and promptly taken away by consignees, he will arrange to have

the goods stored in a warehouse designated by his administration or if necessary left

in the public way without liability for any prejudice the consignee may thereby suffer.

CUBA'S FOREIGN TRADE: As a matter of interest we publish the following

data taken from "Mercurio" of this city, showing the foreign trade between Cuba

and the United States during the past five years:
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1914

Exportations $137,303,184.00

Importations 68,884,428.00

1915

Exportations $185,706,901.00

Importations 75,530,382.00

1916

Exportations $228,977,567.00

Importations 127,190,578.00

1917

Exportations $253,395,410.00

Importations 176,292,328.00

1918

Exportations $264,024,000.00

Importations 235,682,045.00

FLOUR IMPORTATIONS: Considerable discussion took place during the past

month among the newspapers of Havana and the importers and selling agents of

flour as to why Cuba could not receive larger imports of the commodity in view of the

fact that the United States is imposing very few restrictions on its exportation, and

rumors were current that this question of Cuban flour supply was not being handled

here in the proper manner. Cuba is a very large consumer of wheat flour in pro-

portion to her inhabitants, as bread is a great food staple, and claim was made that

she was receiving a smaller amount than some of the European countries, also that

Mexico was getting more consideration in this respect than Cuba. The subject was

finally taken up by commercial organizations and newspapers here directly with the

War Trade Board at Washington in an endeavor to get a definite statement as to

what future prospects were for flour importations. In reply to this inquiry the

Department of State at Washington cabled the American Legation on Dec. 26th that

since October last, flour has been permitted to go to Cuba freely when purchased

through the U. S. Food Administration Grain Corporation in quantities always in

excess of the amounts which have been shipped, and 175,000 bags were then awaiting

shipment, and that shortage in Cuba has therefore not been due to restrictions of

the War Trade Board; further that they were informed there have been difficulties in

the unloading of steamers at points of destination and consequently steamers refused

to load cargoes here; also, it was stated that the War Trade Board are not only

willing but anxious to assist in the supply of all Cuban requirements in foodstuffs

and wish as soon as possible to have the flow of foodstuffs to Cuba assume normal pro-

portions through customary channels, and that the War Trade Board will do everything

to facilitate this. About the same time this assurance was received here, flour began

to come forward in larger quantities, but due to the long continued congestion of the

wharves referred to elsewhere in this letter, there has been a delay in the flour

freely reaching the bakers to be made into bread. The distribution of flour imports

is still being handled by the Cuban Food Administrator, but importers have recently

commenced to send in orders direct to the mills in the North with the expectation

that these shipments will come forward consigned directly to them as in former times.

AUTO OMNIBUS LINES: Several months ago we reported the establishment

by Havana capital of several lines of auto omnibuses plying on the streets of Havana
in competition with the street railway company. This new enterprise appears to be

a success, as its proprietor, Francisco Mestre, has requested permission of the city to

establish some nine new additional lines, on which the uniform fare of 5 cents will

apply the same as is at present charged, with the exception of that operating to the

suburb known as La Vibora, for which latter service on account of its distance a

charge of 10 cents per passenger will be made.
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PORTO RICAN CANE LABORERS: Mention was made a few months ago

of an offer on the part of the American Representative of the U. S. War Trade Board

to arrange to bring over laborers from Porto Rico to work in the cane fields of

Cuba, which was favorably received here. Nothing further, however, has been done

in this respect and the newspapers now state that the workmen referred to are needed

at home, and, therefore, there will be very few, if any, brought to Cuba.

MAINE MEMORIAL MONUMENT: At the time the remains of the battleship

"Maine" were taken out of Havana Harbor, towed out to sea and sunk several

years ago, the American Government donated to Cuba a turret with its two cannons

which were to form the principal part of the Maine Memorial Monument. A prize

was offered for the best design and the award was made, a photograph of the model

of the monument appearing in this magazine some time ago, but apparently there

have never been funds free to prosecute this work to a finish, and as a result the

relics have been stored at the entrance to the suburb of Vedado. Now that the Male-

con drive is being extended out to and through Vedado, the Government has this

question of erecting a monument up again and a contract has just been let for the

construction of the foundation, base and pedestal of the monument, which will be

placed at the intersection in Vedado of 17th and Linea streets, which latter street,

however, has just been changed to Wilson Avenue.

BANCO MERCANTIL AMERICANO DE CUBA: In our last letter we men-

tioned that this new bank would shortly open here. On Jan. 15th they commenced

business in temporary quarters at Amargura No. 23. Their permanent quarters will

be located in the ground floor of the new Barraque building now nearing completion

at the corner of Cuba and Amargura streets, which will be one of the largest of the

downtown office buildings.

AMERICAN FOREIGN BANKING CORPORATION: The Havana branch of

this bank opened for business during the present month, being located at O'Reilly

No. 21. This banking corporation is made up of a number of national banks through-

out the United States and operates under the control of the Federal Reserve Board,

doing a general banking business, particularly in connection with the development of

foreign trade.

NEW HAVANA HARBOR TARIFFS: In previous letters we have referred to

strikes among the different bodies of harbor workmen employed here on the wharves

and in the warehouses, as well as on lighters, tugs, etc., as a result of which increase

in wages and other concessions were granted them. The employers of this labor

have also been endeavoring to secure higher rates for their services and as a result

of petitions made on their behalf by the Association of Commerce and Industry of

the Bay of Havana, President Menocal signed three decrees on Jan. 13th, the first

one establishing a new tariff of increased rates for the lightering of import and ex-

port cargo in Havana, as the present basis of charges dates back from 1899 and was

not sufficient remuneration for the lighterage companies in view of the great increase

in cost of operation, wages, etc., since that time; the second decree embodies a new

and increased tariff of rates for the operation of tugs and making of tows, both in

the Bay of Havana and outside, the rates effective up to now being estabished by the

Spanish Government in 1894 and also not high enough at the present time; the third

decree authorizing a 15% increase in the tariffs of the warehouse and wharf com-

panies in the Bay of Havana, these increased charges being authorized temporarily

pending the compiling of a new General Tariff embodying same.

NEW BUILDING FOR THE CUBAN RED CROSS: Due to the desire of the

Cuban Red Cross to erect an edifice to be used exclusively by that body, same to be

built at their own expense, a presidential decree was recently signed donating a piece

of land in Havana located in the block bounded by Teniente Rey, Zulueta, Dragones

and Monserrate streets. The building will be commenced by the Red Cross as soon

as they secure possession of the grounds.
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OIL WELLS: We might remark in passing that there have been no new de-

velopments in this connection since our last advices.

LABOR SITUATION: While there is no actual strike among the laborers in

Havana at the present writing, with the exception of the Unions of linotype operators

and job printers, the situation is uncertain as there is likelihood of strikes or even

another general strike at any time. Both the United Railways and the Havana
Central Railroad Co. have been treating with their employes for some time past in

an endeavor to reach an agreement as to wages to be paid, etc., but have not yet

arrived at a satisfactory settlement on all the various points at issue. The street

railway company is also in a similar situation, although not so acute. Apparently
what makes it difficult for employers to arrive at a satisfactory understanding with
their labor is that the latter start out their negotiations by demanding the concession

of certain points, which have often been yielded by the employers in the belief that

this would avoid a strike, but no sooner have these been granted than the laborers

come forward with additional and unreasonable demands. There also seems to be a
disposition on the part of the laboring elements to have a continual state of strikes

in effect, in other words, no sooner is one strike settled than another one comes up.
The brick masons and their helpers, carpenters, etc., threatened a general strike, but
in this instance their employers have gotten ahead of them in that they have declared
a lockout in these building trades and have themselves shut down all construction
work in Havana until a satisfactory agreement may be reached between the two sides.

AEROPLANE MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE: Newspapers have recently
reported the organization of a company to operate such a service between Key West
and Havana, although no definite details are yet available. However, in view of
reports of similar services to be established in the United States, it is not beyond
reason to expect something of the kind may be extended to Cuba.

CARNIVAL OF 1919: Havana has not held her usual winter Carnival since the
Great War began, but it is announced that there will be such a season this year and
the Mayor has appointed a committee to work on the program and report on same.

OIL BURNER STEAMERS: It is stated that the Empresa Naviera de Cuba, in

view of the difficulty they have had with their firemen, will change all their steamers
over into oil burners. The first of these, the "Santiago de Cuba", is now being altered
to use oil burners.

ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL SERVICES: The news of the death of Ex-President
Theodore Roosevelt was received here with genuine sorrow. Many places of business
were closed for the balance of that day and Congress met in a special memorial
session, the following day being declared by presidential decree one of national
mourning. A bill was passed by Congress appropriating $175,000 for a monument to
be erected to the memory of Theodore Roosevelt symbolizing the establishment by
him of the Republic of Cuba on May 20th, 1902, and a committee will be appointed to
pass upon the competitive designs, for the presentation of which a period of one
year will be allowed. It was further resolved by Congress to place a bronze tablet
in a place to be later designated in the new Capitol building, on which tablet will be
embodied the proclamation of President Roosevelt on May 10th, 1902, advising the
President and Congress of the Republic of Cuba that on May 20th of that year the
American intervention would cease and Cuba would be turned over to her own people
for government. Also, an appropriation of $12,000 was made to purchase a wreath of
laurel to be cast in bronze and laid upon the tomb of the Ex-President, as well as
another appropriation of $5,000 to cover the cost of planting a tree beside his tomb
from the historic Peace Tree on San Juan Hill in memory of the part taken by
Colonel Roosevelt in the Spanish-American War.

At the same time Congress was making these appropriations, the City Council
of Havana appropriated $25,000 for the erection of a statue to Theodore Roosevelt,
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ordered the purchase of floral tributes for his funeral at his former home and pro-

vided for the changing of the name of Tacon street to that of Roosevelt street.

On the afternoon of his burial, memorial services were held in the National

Theatre and were attended by representatives of the Cuban Government and foreign

diplomatic corps. The theatre was not large enough to accommodate the crowd which

wished to attend. In this connection it is interesting to note that memorial services

for President McKinley were held in the former National Theatre on this same site

after his assassination, and now his successor in the presidential chair has been

similarly honored.

HOW TO MAKE CACAO GROWING A SUCCESS IN

EASTERN CUBA

By Alvin Fox, Horticulturist on Tropical Plants.

I have found in my experience that the main requirements of success in the grow-
ing of cacao in Eastern Cuba is that it must be vigorous, disease resistant, prolific,

and producing beans of good quality. In selecting seeds the following precautions

should therefore be taken:

1. The tree or trees from which the seeds are selected should be surrounded by
no other cacao trees, except those of the same variety and they should fill the require-

ments as set forth above. If a tree is surrounded by other trees, the flowers should

be hand pollinated and covered with cheesecloth to exclude pollen. 2. Selections

should not as a rule be made from trees growing under unmatured conditions, such as

in back yards or close to barns where the abundance of plant food may be the entire

cause of vigor and prolifkness. 3. Selection should not be made from trees on the

strength of one season's crop, but only after it has been proven that the vigor and
prolificness are inherent qualities not caused by external influence.

PROPAGATION AND GRAFTING

Cacao is propagated almost entirely from seed, and until a few years ago, it was
thought that it could be propagated in no other way. The seeds are sometimes taken
from the best pods of the most vigorous or prolific trees, but often no such selection

is made, and it is difficult to find a plantation in the Province de Oriente, Cuba, in

which all the types, varieties and intermediate strains are not grown side by side. On
account of this promiscuous planting, it is very difficult to secure seeds today of good
type.

GRAFTING

A cut is then made in one side of the seedlings with a sharp knife, removing a
thin slice of wood, with the adhering bark, from three to five inches long. A similar

cut is made on a branch of the tree of the same size as the seedlings and the two cut

surfaces placed together so that the bark of one touches the bark of the other; on one
side at least, if they are not exactly the same size. They are then tied together with
soft twine or raffia, and also tied to a stake in such a manner that the wind cannot
swing them back and forth and thereby prevent them from growing together.

There are several methods of budding and grafting, some of which I explain

below.

The only tool needed is a thin bladed knife, sharp as a razor, with which to cut the

bud and some soft yarn raffia or tape with which to wrap the bud after it is inserted.

It is especially necessary to be careful in cutting the bud so that it is smooth and
straight. A ragged bud torn off or cut with a dull knife wT

ill not unite.
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A Cacao Tree (Courtesy of United Fruit Co.
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SOIL AND CLIMATE

Cacao is of course grown on flat land best, and when the conditions are favorable

it has many advantages. There have been, however, many mistakes made in selecting

locations on the plains and it may be well to call attention to the folly of starting on

a worn out "cane-sugar" land, or on poor sandy soil, or on hard clay soil or on a wind

swept plain where it would be difficult to furnish adequate wind protection. It is true

that such lands can be improved and made to produce cacao or any other crop, but it

should certainly not be planted until such improvements have been made according to

the conditions of the soil and other requirements necessary to make it a paying

proposition.

The following points are of importance to make a success of cacao growing:

temperature, rainfall, humidity and wind.

Cacao is at home in a moist wind sheltered valley with a day temperature of 80°

and a night temperature of 65° to 75°. Trees are often found in the mountains where

the temperature is much lower than this, but the lower altitude and higher tempera-

ture are well known to be most favorable. The amount of rain needed depends on the

distribution, the physical condition of the soil, and on cultured methods, on flat land

with friable soil on which the capillary action is maintained by mulch or cultivation.

Two inches per month might be quite sufficient, while on a steep hillside, not culti-

vated, the trees might suffer from drought with twice or three times that amount.

Generally the rainfall should be from 60 to 100 inches per year. The soil moisture is

not depleted so rapidly and the trees may continue to grow where those not so pro-

tected would suffer. Where irrigation is available the cacao tree may bear good crops

even though the air be dry, provided the plantation is adequately protected from the

wind.

SHADE
Some say that shade is not necessary except for the first three to four years, and

others say that shade is absolutely necessary, not alone for the young, but also for

the older ones. Nevertheless it is not probable that, under the same conditions, a

cacao tree needs a radically different treatment in other countries from what it does

in Cuba.

Among the shade trees are the Erythinas. The Gliricidia Maculata is another

tree frequently used, and this is also called the Madie de Cacao, or the mother of

cacao, a name adopted by the Spanish people in Central and South America. Pethe-

colibium Samen, the Samen or Guango, as it is called, is also frequently used by

cacao growers.

For wind protection of commercial crops the Central American rubber tree,

"Castilloa Elastica," has been suggested, and it may be used for wind belts wherever

it grows fast enough. It will not be satisfactory in all places, however, and it will

probably never be satisfactory if planted alone, because it needs wind protection itself

the first few years of its growth.

PLANTING
The preparation of the land, including digging holes, is necessary whether seeds

are planted or nursery trees.

In planting trees from bamboo pots, the pot soil should be moistened to prevent it

from crumbling, and the bamboo should be split open, leaving a cylindrical ball of

earth containing the plant. This should be set in a hole previously prepared without

breaking it or in any way exposing the roots. The plant should never be set without

removing the bamboo, as that does not decay readily even when imbedded in the soil.

Immediately after the planting, whether seed or nursery trees, the surrounding

soil should be covered with a thick layer of grass or weeds raked up on the ground.

This will preserve the moisture and prevent the growth of weeds close to the plant.
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It is also good practice to place a couple of palm leaves on the southeast side of

the plants to protect them from the hot rays of the sun, until the surrounding plants

become tall enough to give the necessary protection.

CULTIVATION
Cacao is seldom cultivated in some parts of Cuba in the sense in which that term

is usually applied. In many plantations the cultivation consists entirely in cutting

the weeds with machetes or cutlasses, although the more progressive planters fork the

soil occasionally. Such a thing as plowing and cultivation in a cacao plantation in

this Island is practically unknown. This is of course natural in view of the methods

employed. It would be impossible to plow land full of stumps and roots, and by the

time these obstructions have disappeared the soil could be plowed without doing great

injury to the roots of the cacao trees.

In new plantations planted on level land and with the trees planted 20 feet apart

the conditions are different. The soil may be plowed and cultivated year after year.

In such plantations it is good practice to plant le gumes such as sword beans or cow

peas at the beginning of the rainy season. Plow these crops in before the dry season

begins, and after that, keep the soil pulverized and loose on the top by frequent stir-

ring with a cultivator, such as the well known "Culte Packer."

As to fertilizer, it depends on the soil conditions, the location and rainfall, etc.

The there elements used are nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus.

TREATMENTS
When the fruit has been picked it is broken open on the field and the beans are

taken out. These are placed in heaps in so-called "sweating rooms." Every day the

heaps are turned over with a wooden shovel in order to let sufficient air in, so that the

sweating may be thorough. After being treated in this way for four or six days, the

beans are laid in the sun to dry, during which process they must be regularly turned

over and then, after five days, if the weather is good, they are ready for shipment.

Many plantations are also provided with drying machinery which, in the rainy

season, is an absolute necessity when a large area is under cultivation.

Up-to-date plantations have washing machines for the washing of beans. A well

cultivated plantation under good management, should produce from 500 to 600 lbs. to

the acre of cacao.

cienfuegos to fomento railroad graphic picture is painted of life in Mex-
The construction of a railway will soon

jco during the chaos following the fall

be commenced, to run from Cienfuegos to f the Diaz regime. Mexico's new con-
Fomento. stitution and her international relations

This line will unite the following places anci attitude toward foreign capital are

with Cienfuegos: Guaos, Cumanayagua, reviewed, and the financial, agrarian and
Barajagua la Mosa and Manicaragua, educational problems which face her gov-
which is a rich mineral zone. eminent are dealt with at length. The

publications received work is of timely interest as an up-to-

"Mexico To-Day and To-Morrow", by date study of Mexican affairs.

E. D. Trowbridge. Published 1919 by the The New Revenue Law, published 1919

Macmillan Co., New York. Price $2.00. by the Guaranty Trust Company of New
This is a comprehensive statement of York. This booklet contains 221 pages

the general situation in Mexico—political, and gives the full text of the Act, to-

social, financial and economic—with an- gether with a summary of its various

cient Mexico and the Spanish conquest as provisions, and examples of the assess-

the background. The events leading up to ment of income and excess profits taxes,

the recent revolution, and the social and The Guaranty Trust Company of New
economic troubles following the political York will furnish copies of this booklet

upheaval are clearly set forth. A upon request.
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CUBAN COMMERCIAL MATTERS

ENGLISH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

It is reported that the English mer-

chants of the city of Havana will open

a chamber of commerce in Havana, with

the object of giving every impulse pos-

sible to trade between Cuba and the

British empire.

BRITISH HARDWARE

According to statistics published in

The Hardware Trade Journal of London,

hardware exports to Cuba during 1918

and the two preceding years, were as fol-

lows :

Quantity. Value.

1916 1917 1918 1916 1917 1918

16,375 12,223 5,966 $237,592 $209,464 $143,912

AMERICAN STEEL OFFICE FURNITURE

Until recently, with the exception of

small files, and in that particular to a

very limited extent, all office furniture,

whether constructed locally or imported,

has been composed of wood, very little

impression having been made upon the

trade by steel furniture. Inquiry now

elicits the fact that during the past six

months there has been a perceptable de-

velopment of both interest and inquiry

to the extent that during the past month

one local firm has sold steel furniture to

the value of $3,000, but is handicapped

by failure to secure sufficient desks to

meet the demand.

The equipping of this office with up-to-

date steel furniture during the past year

has been the means of bringing to the

attention of merchants and others who

have had occasion to visit the consulate,

the desirability of durable furniture em-

bodying modern conveniences heretofore

practically unknown. No opportunity

has been neglected to demonstrate the

convenience and utility of a modern office

equipped with steel furniture.

There is a determining factor, aside

from the increase in the price of native

furniture woods, in connection with the

duration of furniture manufactured in

the United States, which is now having

great weight in the desirability of steel

as the component material. All northern

woods, even many in Cuba, are suscepti-

ble to insects in a very short time.

Another noticeable factor in the mak-

ing for efficiency is the absence, in the

locally made office equipment, of many
devices, simple in themselves, but of

great convenience as well as of economy

in time and labor, especial features of the

modern steel equipment.

With respect to comparative price,

steel furniture is more costly, but will

prove more durable. If, however, the

native woods continue in their upward
tendency of price, a normalization of

metal prices will eventually have a ten-

dency to equalize prices.

The prospects seem bright for a very

large business in equipping offices with

modern steel furniture in this section of

Cuba.— Consul Charles S. Winans, Cien-

fucgos.

CUBAN PYRITES

In the near future it is expected that

supplies of Cuban pyrites will begin to

move steadily into the United States.

According to recent advices mines have

been opened up by prominent sulphuric

acid interests who have been producing

acid from Southern sulphur since the

cessation of Spanish pyrites shipments.

It is now intimated in the press that,

with the output from Cuba assured, acid

production in quantity is certain, and the

valuable by-products are expected to

completely offset the cost of the Cuban

material.

FOREIGN RICE

The following table shows the exports

of foreign rice from the United States to

Cuba during the calendar year 1918, as

compiled by the Division of Statistics of

the Bueau of Foreign and Domestic Com-

merce :

Uncleaned. Cleaned. Rice, flour,

meal, etc.

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value.

3,326,230 $244,276 78,495,029 $5,499,870 None
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ENGINEERING IN CUBA

Several of the sugar factories added to

their plant and machinery during the

year, and at least one new factory was

erected and equipped. There was estab-

lished a fibre factory at the instance of

the Government, which is encouraging

the cultivation of textile plants, as well

as a factory at El Carno, near Havana,

for the manufacture of vegetable fats

*rom palmiche, or the fruit of the palm

tree. New machinery and equipment

were ordered for a cordage factory, and

heavy machinery and equipment were in-

troduced on the oilfields of Bacuranao,

where a fourth well was opened with a

flow of 125 barrels a day.

The extensive docks and warehouses

belonging to the United Railroads were

very largely refitted with machinery and

plant for loading and unloading steamers

of the Ward Line. Work was begun

upon the new water supply for the city

of Habana, and other towns in the Re-

public for which efficient installations

were arranged were Santiago de Cuba

and Camaguey. New national highways

were started in the Provinces of Pinar

del Rio, Habana, Matanzas, Santa Clara,

and Oriente. The total length of the pub-

lic roads and highways of the Republic

exceeded 1,250 miles. Congress author-

ized the immediate construction of an

aqueduct at Santiago de Cuba at a cost

of £500,000. A public dock was begun at

the port of Matanzas, and new sewering

works at the city of Camaguey. A new
shipyard has been authorized at Cabanas

Bay, near the city of Habana, equipped

to construct vessels of from 8,000 to

10,000 tons displacement. The plant is

being provided with facilities for building

six vessels at oite time. A contract was
signed for the construction of 10 sailing

vessels each of 500 tons burden, to be

employed upon the coastwise trade of the

Republic.

A Commission was dispatched by the

Government to the United States for the

purpose of studying the types of agricul-

tural machinery suitable for use in the

Republic. One of the most notable events

was the increased use of the plantation

tractor, in place of the time-honored ox

team. A sugar-mill company working

near Cienfuegos, which had employed two
tractors as an experiment, increased its

equipment to six machines. The short-

age of labor in Cuba is very severely felt,

and the tractor and steam cable-plough

now fill the place of human workers. The

fuel used is petrol and kerosene. Work
was started on the new wireless telegraph

station at Nueva Gerona, Isle of Pines.

EXPORTATION OF SUGAR

The War Trade Board announces in a

new ruling (W. T. B. R. 527), after con-

sultation with the United States Food

Administration, that applications will

now be considered for licenses to export

sugar after February 1, 1919, to all des-

tinations, except the United Kingdom,

France, and Italy. Purchases of sugar

for shipment to the United Kingdom,

France, and Italy will continue to be

made by the Allied Provisions Export

Commission, acting in behalf of the Gov-

ernments of these countries.

Exporters should acquaint themselves

with the import requirements of the

country of destination before consumma-

tion of their business, as in some coun-

tries the regulations which were in force

prior to the signing of the armistice are

still in effect.

EXPORTS FROM NUEVITAS TO UNITED

STATES

Declared exports from Nuevitas, Cuba,

to the United States during 1918 were

valued at $15,893,575. Sugar, of which

339,966,786 pounds valued at $15,501,761,

were exported, was the principal item.

Returned American goods amounted to

$14,799.

RUBBER TIRES

Rubber tire exports from the United

States to Cuba during the fiscal year

ended June 30, 1918, were:

For automobiles All other tires

$1,336,233 $116,859
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TRAFFIC RECEIPTS OF CUBAN RAILROADS

EARNINGS OF THE CUBA RAILROAD COMPANY
The earnings of the Cuba Railroad Company for the month of December and six

months ended December 31, 1918, compare as follows:

1918 1917 1916 1915 1914 1913

December gross $772,172 $1,043,086 $517,402 $513,369 $403,377 $458,343

Expenses 649,663 680,369 465,280 265,990 186,850 219,360

December net $122,508
_

$3627716 $52,122 $247,378 $216,527 $238,982

Other income 12,580 1,305
~ 901

Net income 135,088 364,022 53,024

Fixed charges $95,191 $166,370 $95,133 $86,179 $70,195 $66,791

Other interest chgs... 12,041

December surplus .... $27,855 $197,651 $42,109 $f6XT99 $146,331 $172,191

From July 1st:

Six months' gross ....$4,966,425 $4,551,515 $3,175,176 $2,540,298 $2,006,458 $2,173,574

Six months' net 1,019,080 1,136,273 983,087 1,111,582 866,918 981,927

Other income 76,465 7,923 5,055

Fixed charges 569,595 635,638 538,973 452,748 421,354 400,750

Other interest chgs... 71,666

Six months' surplus.. $454,284 $508,558 $449,159 $658,834 $445,563 $581,177

EARNINGS OF THE HAVANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY LIGHT & POWER CO.

Month of December: 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Gross earnings $709,891 $673,789 $560,270 $487,667 $457,284

Operating expenses 335,090 295,086 212,438 186,031 203,530

Net earnings 374,801 378,703 347,832 301,636 253,754

Miscellaneous income 20,743 21,434 16,942 29,616 5,514

Total net income 395,544 400,137 364,774 331,252 259,268

Surplus after deduct, fixed chgs. 239,914 240,586 234,293 205,793 154,555

12 months to December 31st:

Gross earnings $8,176,545 $6,989,599 $6,017,709 $5,541,303 $5,396,714

Operating expenses 3,774,821 3,046,733 2,296,370 2,237,518 2,501,026

Net earnings 4,401,724 3,942,866 3,721,339 3,303,785 2,895,688

Miscellaneous income 140,766 149,755 144,561 154,321 102,119

Total income 4,542,490 4,092,621 3,865,900 3,458,106 2,997,807

Surplus after deduct, fixed chgs. 2,798,189 2,214,959 2,314,401 2,140,562 1,711,780

Weekly receipts: 1918-19

Week ending Dec. 28th.... £60,338

Week ending Jan. 4th 60,210

Week ending Jan. 11th.... 72,303

Week ending Jan. 18th.... 45,896

EARNINGS OF THE WESTERN RAILWAY OF HAVANA
Weekly receipts: 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Week ending Jan. 4th £8,496 £8,079 £6,655 £5,759 £4,571 £5,406

Week ending Jan. 11th.... 7,916 8,692 6,461 6,504 4,831 4,826

Week ending Jan. 18th.... 5,763 9,944 6,234 6,479 4,811 5,173

Week ending Jan. 25th.... 4,297 10,919 6,122 6,629 4,434 5,305

Week ending Feb. 1st 12,138 11,713 7,223 6,707 5,185 5,400

NITED
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CUBAN FINANCIAL MATTERS
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NATIONAL CITY BANK IN MATANZAS

The National City Bank of New York

opened a branch in the city of Matanzas,

Cuba, January 2, 1919. This is the third

branch said bank has opened in Cuba, the

other two being at Habana and Santiago

de Cuba. Within a few days, the writer

is informed, additional branches will be

opened in Cienfuegos, Camaguey, and

Ciego de Avila.

The banks now doing business in the

city of Matanzas, with the dates of their

establishment and the number of

branches in the entire island, are as fol-

lows:

Established Branches

in Matanzas. Name. in Cuba.

July 17, 1901. Banco Nacional de Cuba 44

Sept. 4, 1905. The Royal Bank of Canada 26

June 10, 1911. Banco Espaiiol de la Isla de

Cuba 41

Jan. 2, 1919. The National City Bank of

New York 7

There are also five commercial houses

in the city who do a private banking

business. They are:

Name. Address.

Arechavaleta Amezaga y Ca Independencia 1

Casalins Maribona y Ca Independencia 4

Silveira Linares y Ca T. Lamar 3

Sobrinos de Bea y Ca Independencia 17

Urrechaga y Ca Independencia 63

— Vice Consul Paul L. Clugston, Matanzas.

CUSTOM HOUSE COLLECTIONS

In November last the collections of the

Havana Custom House aggregated

$1,624,977, as compared with $2,593,438

in the preceding month. The decrease is

attributed to the harbor workers' strike.

MATANZAS STREET RAILWAY MORTGAGE

The Tramway Company of Matanzas

have been authorized to mortgage their

property for the sum of one million dol-

lars, for a period of fifty years.

APPROPRIATION BILLS

The president has sanctioned the law

passed by congress conceding a credit of

$60,000, destined to complete the road

from San Antonio de los Bahos to Coli-

seo, as far as the junction with the road

that goes in the direction from the latter

place to Palacios, which is situated on

the central road.

Another credit of $14,000 is provided

for the construction in a suitable place

for peons' houses for the men working on

the road in its entire length from the

central road to San Antonio de los Bahos.

Also, the president has signed a law
conceding a credit of $150,000 to com-
plete the works on the aqueduct in San
Luis, Oriente.

CUBAN BUDGET

President Menocal has submitted to

congress a tentative budget for the com-
ing fiscal year showing receipts of ap-

proximately $66,621,155 and governmen-
tal expenses of about $67,403,100.

Included in the expenditures are

amounts for the amortization of the loans

of 16V2 and 10 millions and $3,000,000

for current amortization charges on the

recent loan of $30,000,000 which was ob-

tained from the United States to attend

to the needs arising out of Cuba's entry

into the world war. Another item in the

list of expenditures is $600,000 for the

pension list of Revolutionary veterans.

TREASURY BONDS

The treasury department has asked

for funds to cover the cost of freight and

insurance for sending to the United

States the sum of five millions of dollars

in treasury bonds on account of the loan

of thirty millions that the Republic of

Cuba has arranged for. This request has

to be passed to the general intervention

department.

The Official Gazette publishes a decree

of the President conceding to the munici-

pality of Havana an advance of five

hundred thousand dollars in bonds of the

emission of the thirty millions above

alluded to. Of this sum three hundred

and fifty thousand will be for the pur-

chase of the land for the new market and

one hundred and fifty thousand is for the

indemnification of the concessionaries of

the Purisima Concepcion market.
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GUANTANAMO & WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

ANNUAL REPORT & GENERAL BALANCE SHEET

1918

New York, December 12, 1918.

The following report on operations of the Company for fiscal year ended June 30,

1918, has been submitted.

Additions to Capital Account amounted to $120,472.94, net, of which $97,439.05

were account of Road and $23,033.89 were account Equipment. Capital expenditures

aggregated $159,443.63, as compared with $325,457.60 in 1917 and $285,376.58 in 1916.

Of this amount $60,379.65 was for new rolling stock, $19,263.77 for stations, freight

sheds and additions to shops and terminal facilities, $68,642.98 for track betterments

and extensions and $11,157.23 for improvements not completed.

Railway operating revenues were $748,664.08, as compared with $555,949.57 in

1917; and operating expenses $761,342.04, as compared with $526,220.10 in 1917. The

deficit of $12,677.96 compares with a net operating income of $25,918.20 in 1917.

Of the increased revenue of $192,714.51 over the previous year, $141,281.90 was

from freight and $49,863.68 from passenger traffic, both due about equally to a larger

volume of business and an increase in rates authorized by the Cuban Government and

effective since November, 1917.

Of the increase over the previous year of $235,121.94 in operating expenses,

$129,756.92 was in the cost of maintenance, $88,024.15 in cost of conducting trans-

portation and $17,340.87 in general expenses.

The increase in maintenance charges was due to higher wages, increased cost of

all materials used, a considerable amount of special maintenance work on both road

and equipment, and $23,499.83 written off for damaged and condemned cars. The

increased cost of conducting transportation was due entirely to higher costs for labor

and fuel, the latter largely because of the enormous advance in marine freight rates.

All these costs are expected gradually to become lower, and as the heavy ex-

penditures for betterments and special maintenance are now beginning to reduce

operating expenses and the volume of business continues to increase, much better

results for the current year seem assured. The first quarter, July 1 to September 30,

showed a net operating income of $9,356.63, compared with a deficit of $16,392.74

in 1917.

Since June 30 five new coaches and twenty-five new steel box cars have been put

in service; three new coaches will be added to the passenger equipment in January,

and a large steel warehouse for sugar at the Boqueron Terminal is under construc-

tion. Special maintenance work continues, and by next year the railroad will be

in good condition and should thereafter produce substantial and continuously increas-

ing profits. The large part of its territory not now developed will unquestionably

become so as rapidly as the necessary transportation facilities are assured.

To make ample provision for present and future requirements of the Company,

including the refunding or payment of all funded and floating debt, was the purpose

of the refunding 6% mortgage which was authorized by the stockholders and subse-

quently executed as of February 1, 1918.

Since June 30, bonds aggregating $1,400,000 of the $6,000,000 issue authorized by

this mortgage have been sold and delivered. By June 30 next it is expected to re-

ceive proceeds of $600,000 more of these bonds, which will meet all anticipated neces-

sary requirements to that time and provide a working cash balance after the payment

of all floating debt.
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INCOME ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1918

RAILWAY OPERATING REVENUES:

Transportation:

Freight $501,453.04

Passenger 220,711.82

Excess Baggage 1,454.27

Mail 4,825.09

Express 11,511.05

Special Trains 208.01

Station and Train Privileges 975.00

Storage 194.80

Demurrage 3,451.02

Miscellaneous 3,879.98

$748,664.08

RAILWAY OPERATING EXPENSES:
Maintenance of Ways and Structures $214,867.61

Maintenance of Equipment, including $50,530.17 for

depreciation charges and equipment written off 190,158.83

Conducting Transportation 279,858.56

Miscellaneous Expenses 9,204.29

General Expenses 67,252.75 761,342.04

Net Loss from Railway Operations $12,677.96

RAILWAY TAXES:
Cuban $1,271.66

American 617.00 1,888.66

Railway Operating Loss $14,566.62

NET REVENUES FROM MISCELLANEOUS OPERATIONS:
Rent of Properties $9,370.79

Profit of Boqueron Terminal 23,675.45

Profit on Materials Sold 13,581.70 46,627.94

Total Operating Revenues $32,061.32

NON-OPERATING REVENUES:
Rent of Locomotives $20,585.00

Hire of Cars 5,133.58

Miscellaneous Rent Income 3,025.00 28,743.58

Gross Income $60,804.90

DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS INCOME:
Rent of Locomotives $3,220.00

Hire of Cars 5,040.60

Interest on Funded Debt:
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First Mortgage Bonds $36,000.00

Equipment Trust Bonds 18,481.66

One-Year Gold Coupon Notes 10,125.00 64,606.66

Interest on Unfunded Debt 69,687.76

Amortization of Discount and Expenses on Funded

and Unfunded Debt:

Equipment Trust Bonds $3,988.38

One-Year Gold Coupon Notes 6,075.00 10,063.38

Total Deductions from Gross Income 152,618.40

Net Loss Transferred to Deficit Account $91,813.50

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET

JUNE 30, 1918

ASSETS.

Investments:

Cost of Road (including Boqueron Terminal) $6,617,556.57

Free Equipment $ 309,090.51

Equipment—Lease No. l....$183,881.96

Equipment—Lease No. 3.... 173,655.98

Equipment—Lease No. 4.... 175,684.43 533,222.37 842,312.88 $7,459,869.45

Other Investments:

Paid on Subscription to 4%% Liberty Bonds (total

subscription $30,000.00) $7,750.00

United States Liberty Bonds 4*4% 500.00 8,250.00

Current Assets:

Cash in Banks and on Hand $124,219.94

Special Deposits 8,000.00

Traffic and Car Service Balances Receivable 9,173.66

Net Balances Receivable from Agents and Con-

ductors 3,237.28

Custom House Deposits 1,297.38

Accrued Storage on Sugar 7,328.48

Miscellaneous Accounts Receivable 161,034.32

Cuban Government—for Transportation Services

Rendered 12,472.38

Materials and Supplies 137,478.49

Accrued Interest 27.21 464,269.14

Claims Against Cuban Government 152,870.56

Unadjusted Debits:

Expense Account Refunding Bond Issue $5,833.72

Discount and Expense on Funded Debt 15,524.31

Interest and Other Items 9,615.87
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Capital Stock of the par value of $618,900 issued and
included in cost of Road, held in Treasury, un-

pledged, at nominal value of 1.00 30,974.90

Deficit June 30, 1917 $23,337.09

Adjustments During Year 6,743.42

Deficit for year ended June 30, 1918 91,813.50 121,894.01

$8,238,128.06

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock:

Common—Issued $2,750,000.00

Common—In Treasury $232,300.00

Preferred—1st 7% Non-Cumulative .... 2,750,000.00

Preferred—1st 7% Non-cumula-
tive in Treasury 233,600.00

Preferred—2nd 5% Non-Cumulative.... 250,000.00 $5,750,000.00

Preferred—2nd 5% Non-Cumula-
tive in Treasury 153,000.00

Long Term Debt:

First Mortgage 6% Bonds due 1929 $600,000.00

Equipment Trust Bonds:

First Series $55,000.00

Third Series 112,000.00

Fourth Series 126,000.00

$293,000.00 $893,000.00

Current Liabilities and Reserves Against Current Assets:

Notes payable $1,224,644.55

Traffic and Car Service Balances Payable 2,597.68

Audited Accounts and Wages Payable 45,694.93

Miscellaneous Accounts Payable 47,125.93

Unmatured Interest Accrued 9,365.20

Reserve for Doubtful Accounts 2,086.58 1,331,514.87

Deferred Liabilities:

Liability for Provident Funds $1,834.86

Other Deferred Liabilities 100.00 1,934.86

Unadjusted Credits:

Insurance Reserve $6,910.36

Advance from Cuban Government, Repayable in

services 115,533.74

Reserve against Sundry Claims 47,515.99

Accrued Depreciation—Equipment 91,637.24

• Other Deferred Credits 81.00 261,678.33

$8,238,128.06

Mexican sugar duty fr0m January 1 of the import duty on

_. „ sugar of 2Yz cents per kilo, United States
the Government of Mexico has issued / • ± -\ -, -, ±.money (approximately 1.1 cents per

a decree announcing the re-establishment pound).
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Sugar Warehouse, Sagua La Grande, Cuba.

CARLOS ALFERT & CO.

The above photograph shows the new warehouse of Carlos Alfert & Co. at Sagua

la Grande, Cuba. This is one of the largest sugar warehouse in Cuba, having a

capacity of 125,000 bags. It is of concrete and steel construction and was completed

in May, 1918. Steamers load alongside dock.

CUBAN EXPORT COMMITTEE ON SUGAR

Action was taken by the Sugar Equal-

ization Board on February 6 looking to

the authorization of sales of Cuban raw
sugar direct to countries other than the

United States and the Allies. For this

purpose a special committee was ap-

pointed consisting of Robert B. Hawley

and Manuel Rionda, both members of the

Cuban Commission, and Edwin P. Shat-

tuck, of counsel to the Sugar Equaliza-

tion Board.

The committee will have its head-

quarters in Havana and transactions

under its authority will be handled direct

with the purchasing countries, but will be

subject to the authorization of the Sugar

Equalization Board in order that such

sales may not interfere with the pro-

vision of adequate supplies of Cuban

sugar for the United States and the

allied nations.

An announcement was issued by the

Sugar Equalization Board on February

7th relating to this action, as follows:

"At the earnest request of the Cuban

Government the Equalization Board has

appointed a committee, to be known as

the Cuban Export Committee, consisting

of Mr. Robert B. Hawley, Mr. Manuel

Rionda, members of the Cuban Commis-

sion, and Mr. Edwin P. Shattuck, to act

in behalf of the Equalization Board in the

matter of shipments of raw sugar direct

from Cuba to nations other than the

United States and those represented by

the Royal Commission on the Sugar Sup-

ply.
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"As this business will be purely local to

Cuba and will be conducted in close con-

junction with the Cuban Government, the

office of the committee will be located on

the sixth floor of the Robins Building,

corner of Havana and Obispo streets,

Havana, Cuba.

"Exports by the committee will be reg-

ulated from time to time by the United

States Sugar Equalization Board, Inc.,

and will be dependent upon the national

requirements of the United States, due

regard being given to the necessities of

other nations.

"The arrangements are made at the

earnest request of the Cuban Government

in order that it may continue its recipro-

cal trade relations with countries that

have in the past carried on commercial

intercourse with the Republic of Cuba.

United States Sugar
Equalization Board, Inc."

At the time when the contract covering

the purchase of the Cuban crop was made
it was the desire of Cuba to retain the

privilege of selling limited quantities of

raws to various countries which had for-

merly purchased supplies in that market.

At that time the war was still in progress

and was expected to last another year.

For that reason it was felt to be essen-

tial that the United States and the Allies

should be in a position to control the en-

tire Cuban output. With the changed
conditions that have followed the cessa-

tion of hostilities it is now considered

feasible and an act of commercial cour-

tesy to Cuba to permit sales of raws to

some of the countries with which Cuba is

in direct commercial relations.

The committee appointed to deal with

this subject will make recommendations
from time to time providing for such

transactions. No definite limit has been

set as to the volume of raws which can
be handled in this way, but, on the basis

of the present situation, the Equalization

Board is reported to be unwilling to au-

thorize sales of more than 75,000 tons to

outside customers. If Cuban production

and the supply situation in the United
States and among the Allies make it

possible, this authorization may be in-

creased later on to as much as 200,000

tons.

METALLIC CLOTH FOR USE IN FILTRATION
PROCESSES

One of the most serious problems
which beet sugar manufacturers of the

United States have to face in connection

with factory operating expenses is that

of the increasing cost of the cotton cloth

used in the Steffens house. To-day the

price of this cloth has almost reached a

prohibitive figure; by next year, if the

cost continues to mount as it has in the

year past, the price will have reached a

point where further use will be prac-

tically forbidden, and the manufacturers

will have to look about for a substitute.

Searching for Substitute.

The search for a substitute is, in fact,

already going on, and one of its results

has been to direct increasing attention to

the possibilities of the use of metallic

filter cloth, which has already been tried

to some extent in the sugar manufactur-

ing industry and has met with immediate

favor wherever introduced.

Metallic filter cloth is not a new in-

vention, having been introduced on the

market five years ago by Ernest J.

Sweetland, the inventor of the Sweetland

filter press. It was devised, not as a sub-

stitute for cotton, but to do work that

could not be done with cotton cloth, viz.,

the filtration of caustic materials, which

are so destructive to organic fabrics as

almost to prohibit their use.

Trial of the metallic cloth demonstrated

that it filled a long-felt want in this con-

nection. It was found that in processes

where cotton cloth would last but a few

days, the metallic cloth would in many
cases last for years, thereby effecting an

enormous economy in material and a con-

siderable saving in labor, as well as a

large one in cost.

Used in Chemical Industries.

Its adoption by the chemical industries

was general within a short time. That

up to the present little attention has been

given to the possibilities of its use in

sugar manufacture has been due to the
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fact that its manufacturers have been

working to their full capacity filling the

orders received from the chemical indus-

tries, and that the sugar factories have

only recently been brought face to face

with the necessity of finding some other

material than cotton for use in filtration.

The chemical industries have to deal

with a much wider range of difficult

filtering problems than the sugar manu-
facturers, and their uses of filter cloth

are accordingly more diverse; few of

them, however, are confronted with the

necessity for filtration of such quantities

of strong alkaline solutions as the pro-

cess of beet sugar manufacture requires,

or use such large amounts of material.

Both hot and cold saccharate solutions

are handled in enormous volumes in the

Steffens house departments of the fac-

tories.

The problem of adapting the metallic

cloth to the uses of the sugar industry is

not, however, an entirely simple one. It

is complicated by the fact that metallic

cloth is not readily adaptable to plate and
flame filters, such as are employed in

many sugar factories. Its introduction,

therefore, must be accompanied in those

plants by a change in the filtering ma-
chines used. This condition is not with-

out its advantages, however, for metallic

cloth is too high in its first cost to be

profitably used except in modern leaf

filters which are rapid in operation and
of large capacity, and thus possess the

maximum usefulness per unit of filter

area.

It is not good economic practice to in-

stall metallic cloth in an inefficient ma-
chine, because only one-third to one-

fourth as much cloth is required in one

of modern type, and the saving in first

cost of the cloth will go toward paying
for one of more efficient modern type far

greater convenience and economy of labor

result from the use of modern equipment.

Simple in Construction.

In its construction the metallic cloth

which has proved such a marked success

in its field, where ordinary wire gauge
had been found entirely inadequate, is as

simple as it is novel. It is made of ex-

tremely fine Monel wire, which is non-

corrosive, and the wires are first stranded

before weaving, just as the threads of

cotton are stranded and twisted into cords

before weaving. Stranding the tiny wire

into loosely twisted cables before it enters

into the warp and weft of the cloth has

the effect of giving great strength and
flexibility, as well as fitness of texture,

to the cloth, and filtration takes place

through the strands as well as through

the interstices between them. The fin-

ishing touch is put on the fabric by run-

ning it between calendaring rolls which

reduces the size of the openings and gives

it a smooth surface which is easily

cleaned, and from which the filter cake

slides readily in discharging.

This metallic cloth, which seems to

offer great promise in reducing Steffens

house operating expenses, is broadly cov-

ered by United States patent No. 1,147,-

279, and is sold solely by the United

Filters Corporation, or its accredited

agents. Incidentally, the Franklin Insti-

tute of Philadelphia recently awarded Mr.

Sweetland a certificate of merit for his

cloth.

—

Facts About Sugar.

PORTO RICAN LABORERS

Efforts of Cuban planters to import

Porto Rican labores for work in Cuban

cane fields have failed. The Cuban plant-

ers offered $2.00 per day with no extra

pay for overtime work. The Porto Rican

employment service replied demanding

time and half pay for overtime, free

transportation to Cuba and return, free

housing and no discrimination as regards

color. Cuban planters characterize these

terms as prohibitive.

CHINESE LABORERS

Of two hundred Chinese laborers who

were taken to Cuba under the new law of

immigration a short time ago to work at

the Central Santa Lucia in Oriente, there

remain eighty in the Immigration Camp

at Triscornia who refuse to work and who

will be deported.
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ESTIMATE OF THE SUGAR CROP OF CUBA
OF 1918-1919

(Provided Labor and Weather Conditions Are Normal During the Grinding Season)

RECAPITULATION

Ports Centrals

Matanzas 26

Cardenas 18

Cienfuegos 19

Havana 23

Sagua 20

Caibarien 15

Six Ports 121

Nuevitas 17

Jucaro 9

Antilla & Nipe Bay 10

Puerto Padre 2

Guantanamo 12

Manzanillo 10

Santiago de Cuba 7

Banes 1

Manati 1

Santa Cruz del Sur 1

Gibara 1

Trinidad 1

Zaza 2

Outports 2

Total 195

Bags

3,671,000

2,840,000

2,510,000

2,279,000

1,875,000

1,766,000 Tons

14,941,000 2,134,428

3,310,000

2,505,000

1,554,000

1,200,000

933,000

893,000

840,000

540,000

500,000

370,000

310,000

110,000

68,000

68,000 1,876,143

28,074,000 4,010,571

TONS: 4,010,571

NOTE:
Bags 320 lbs. Tons 2,240 lbs.

The above is a conservative estimate of the crop, taking as a basis the amount of

cane existing in Cuba and the prevalence of normal labor and weather conditions

during the harvesting season. Labor conditions do not open favorably; time alone

will tell what the weather will be.

Havana, December 27th, 1918.

H. A. HIMELY

IMPORTS INTO BRITISH INDIA

The India Trade Journal reports the

sugar imports into India during the

month of October, 1918, as 5,161 tons of

raw sugar and 32,947 tons of white sugar

from Java, 155 tons from China and

2,557 tons of sugar from Mauritius.

Total 38,519 tons.

In November the total has been 28,894

tons, of which 18,746 tons were white

sugar from Java, 5,178 tons brown sugar

from the same source and 4,895 tons

were from Mauritius.
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SUGAR REVIEW

Specially written for "The Cuba Rcviciv" by Willctt & Gray, New York.

Since we wrote you last on January 7th, we have issued our Annual Statistics

of the sugar business of the United States for the year 1918.

Total receipts of raw sugar at the United States Atlantic Ports during the entire

year amounted to 2,169,076 tons as against 2,346,104 tons in 1917 and 2,714,051 tons

in 1916. Of the quantity imported in 1918, 1,720,917 tons came from the Island of

Cuba, 300,096 tons from Porto Rico, 104,673 tons from Hawaii, 19,930 tons Domestic

(Louisiana) 6,486 tons from the Philippines and the remaining 16,974 tons in small

lots from other West Indian, Central and South American countries.

We make the average cost and freight quotation of 96° Cuba sugars to New
York for the year 1918 5.014c, against 5.208c in 1917 and 4.767c in 1916.

We figure the consumption of the entire United States for the year 1918 as

3,495,606 tons, based on refined value of sugar consumed, a decrease of 5.104% from

1917 when 3,683,599 tons were consumed. The per capita consumption is 73.36

pounds for the year against 78.58 pounds in 1917. Of the total consumption for the

year 1,881,244 tons consisted of Cuba sugars, against 1,506,876 tons in 1917.

According to advices from the Island of Cuba the crop conditions as regards the

weather, etc., continue very satisfactory, and at this writing there are 187 centrals at

work. The arrivals of these sugars are increasing weekly at the Atlantic Ports and

are being absorbed by our refiners.

Grinding season in Louisiana is now in its final stages and all factories will be

closed down within another week or two. The unfavorable weather that prevailed

practically throughout the entire month of January led to the abandonment of more

or less cane. It is likely, however, that the final figure will be in the neighborhood

of our estimate of 244,000 tons.

Our domestic beet crop is likewise nearing its end with only a few factories still

at work. We have revised our estimate of the crop, increasing our previous figure

by some 30,000 tons, and now look for a final outturn of approximately 665,000 tons.

Owing to the small demand from Canada the Food Board has been having diffi-

culty in disposing of the full duty sugars arriving here in transit, Canadian refiners

being well supplied at present and importers here have been requested to temporarily

stop the importation of such sugars, San Domingos, etc., unless same have already

been sold, or seller is willing to assume all risk for same, as regards storage charges,

etc.

All domestic restrictions on the consumption of refined sugar have been removed,

including the zone system, whereby Eastern refiners were restricted to the selling

of their product on the Eastern Seaboard. The demand, however, for refined sugars

continues very light, the trade apparently still being well covered in their require-

ments, particularly in sections where beet sugars have been selling and our refiners

would doubtless be hard put to dispose of their accumulations of refined sugar were

it not for the fact that some of them are working on export orders for the British

Royal Commission, under the option whereby they agreed to refine 300,000 tons of

Royal Commission Cubas on a toll basis during the year 1919. On this basis quota

for January-March would be about 75,000 tons which option has been taken up by the

Commission and against which our refiners have been shipping. The export price

of refined sugar to neutral countries has been fixed at 7.82c, say the domestic price

9c less 2% and with benefit of lc per lb. drawback on Cuba sugars, and with the

removal of the restrictions on exports to the neutral countries there is a moderate

business doing from day to day, although same is by no means as large as it would

be were the price not so high, many of the European neutrals having bought Java
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and other sugars at prices much under our market. We have recently learned

through our correspondents in Mauritius of the sale of 15,000 tons of their sugars to

Spain. This is the first time, in recent years anyway, that any of these sugars have

been shipped to Spain, although other European countries besides the United King-

dom have been buyers of these sugars in normal years including France, Belgium

and Italy.

Under the direction of the Food Administration a plan has been devised by which

the export business in Refined Sugar to the Allies and Neutrals will be conducted on

the following percentage basis:

British

Commission

American S. R. Co 42.456%

National S. R. Co 13.340%

Arbuckle Bros. 7.388%

Warner S. R. Co 6.912%

Colonial S. R. Co 2.441%

Federal S. R. Co 9.659%

W. J. McCahan S. R. Co 2.781%

Pennsylvania Sugar Co 5.069%

Revere S. R. Co 3.335%

Savannah S. R. Co 2.401%

Leon Godchaux 1.601%

William Henderson 1.363%

Imperial Sugar Ref. Co 1.254%

New York, N. Y., February 10, 1919.

Neutrals

44.268%

15.676%

8.684%

8.124%

2.868%

11.352%

5.956%

1.600%

1.472%

MAURITIUS SUGAR

In previous reports from this office it

was made known that the British Gov-

ernment would likely not take a very

large portion of the Mauritius sugar crop

for 1918-19, estimated at about 255,000

tons, although the Royal Sugar Commis-
mission had already arranged to pur-

chase 50,000 tons thereof.

With a view to aiding the planters un-

der the circumstances, the Governor of

Mauritius, on September 7, issued an

ordinance, with the advice of the Council

of Government, whereby the government

of the colony will advance 7.50 rupees

($2.43) per hundredweight, taking over

the whole of the vesou (cane) sugar of

the 1918-19 crop coming within certain

grades, except the 50,000 tons already

sold to the Royal Sugar Commission and

that intended for local consumption. The
sugar so taken over will be sold by the

Government to the best advantage and
the profits obtained, after repayment in

principal and interest of the sums bor-

rowed by the Colonial Government, will

be distributed to the sellers. Article 6 of

the ordinance provides that funds for the

advances made may be borrowed by the

Colonial Government through the Crown
agents, the amount not to exceed 1,570,-

000 pounds sterling.

The Royal Sugar Commission offered

on July 23 for the first 50,000 tons, 17s.

6d. per hundredweight as middle price,

with variations of 4d. up and down for

superior and inferior grades, and for any

further purchases, not then anticipated,

6d. less. By a telegram of September 6,

the British Government advised the Gov-

ernor of Mauritius that in the event of

any future purchases by the Royal Sugar

Commission, the prices would be the

same as for the first 50,000 tons. Accord-

ing to the Mauritius Commercial Bulletin

and Comparative Statement of Sugar, the

local sugar committee has recently ar-

ranged a private sale of 7,000 tons of

sugar at the same prices offered by the

Sugar Commission, and another sale of

4,500 tons at 17s. 8d. per hundredweight,

f. o. b. Port Louis, Mauritius.

—

Consul J.

G. Carter. Tananarive, Madagascar.
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REVISTA AZUCARERA
Escrita especialmente para la Cuba Review por Willett & Gray, de Nueva York.

Desde que publicamos nuestra ultima resena el 7 de enero ppdo., hemos expedido

nuestra Estadistica Anual del negocio de azucar en los Estados Uidos para el ano

1918.

La cantidad total de azucar crudo recibida en los puertos del Atlantico en los

Estados Unidos durante todo el ano ascendio a 2,169,076 toneladas, contra 2,346,104

toneladas recibidas en 1917 y 2,714,051 toneladas en 1916. De la cantidad importada

en 1918, 1,720,917 toneladas vinieron de la Isla de Cuba, 300,096 toneladas de Puerto

Rico, 104,673 toneladas de Hawaii, 19,930 toneladas del pais (Luisiana), 6,486 tone-

ladas de las Filipinas, y el resto de 16,974 toneladas en pequefios cargamentos de las

Antillas y otros paises de Centro y Sur America.

Calculamos la cotizacion por termino medio del costo y flete de los azucares de

Cuba de 96° para Nueva York por el ano 1918 en 5.014c, contra 5.208c. en 1917 y
4.767c. en 1916.

Calculamos el consumo en todos los Estados Unidos por el ano 1918 en 3,495,606

toneladas, basado en el valor del azucar refinado consumido, una disminucion de

5.104% del de 1917, en que se consumieron 3,683,599 toneladas. El consumo por

persona es 73.36 libras durante el ano contra 78.58 libras en 1917. Del consumo total

por el ano, 1,881,244 toneladas consistio de azucares de Cuba, contra 1,506,876 tone-

ladas en 1917.

Segun noticias de la Islas de Cuba, el estado de la zafra, respecto al tiempo, etc.,

continua muy satisfactorio, y al escribir esta resena hay 187 centrales en operacion.

Las llegadas de estos azucares estan aumentando semanalmente en los puertos del

Atlantico y son absorbidas por nuestros refinadores.

La estacion de la molienda en la Luisiana esta ahora en sus periodos finales, y
todas las fabricas de azucar se cerraran dentro de una 6 dos semanas. El tiempo

desfavorable que ha prevalecido verdaderamente durante todo el mes de enero hizo

que se abandonara mas 6 menos cana. Sin embargo, es probable que la cifra final

de la produccion venga a ser aproximadamente nuestro calculo de 244,000 toneladas.

Igualmente nuestra cosecha de azucar de remolacha del pais esta tocando a su

fin, con solamente unas pocas fabricas aun en operacion. Hemos revisado nuestro

calculo de la cosecha, aumentando nuestras cifras anteriores en unas 30,000 toneladas,

y ahora esperamos una produccion final de 665,000 toneladas aproximadamente.

Debido a la poca demanda del Canada, a Junta de Subsistencias ha tenido difi-

cultades en disponer de los azucares con todos los derechos que han estado llegando

aqui en transito, pues los refinadores del Canada estan bien provistos de azucar al

presente, y a los importadores de este pais se les ha recomendado que cesen por ahora

la importacion de tales azucares, de Santo Domingo y otros puntos, a menos que

esos azucares ya hayan sido vendidos, 6 a menos que el vendedor quiera asumir todo

el riesgo por dicho azucar, en lo que se refiere a almacenaje, gastos y demas.

Se han revocado todas las restricciones en el pais sobre el consumo de azucar

refinado, incluyendo el sistema de zonas, por el cual a los refinadores de los estados

del este solo se les permitia vender su producto en el litoral del este. Sin embargo,

la demanda por azucares refinados continua muy escasa, pues al parecer el comercio

esta aun bien surtido para atender a sus requerimientos, especialmente en puntos

donde se han estado vendiendo azucares de remolacha, y nuestros refinadores indu-

dablemente tendrian dificultad en disponer de su azucar refinado acumulado a no ser

por el hecho de que algunos de ellos estan trabajando en pedidos de exportacion para

la Comision Real Britanica, bajo la opcion por la cual convinieron en refinar 300,000
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toneladas de azucar para la Comicion Real bajo base de privilegio durante el afio

1919. Bajo esta base la cuota para enero febrero seria de unas 75,000 toneladas,

cuya opcion ha sido aceptada por la Comicion y bajo la cual nuestros rennadores han

estado haciendo los embarques. El precio de exportacion de azucar refinado a paises

neutrales se ha fijado en 7.82c, es decir el precio de 9c. del pais menos 2% y con el

beneficio de lc. la libra de reintegro por los azucares de Cuba, y con la revocacion de

las estricciones en la exportacion a paises neutrales se estan efectuando moderadas

transacciones de dia, aunque estas no son en modo alguno tan grandes como debieran

serlo si los precios no fueran tan altos, pues muchos de los paises neutrales de Europa

han comprado azucar de Java y otros azucares a precios mucho mas bajos que los

de nuestro mercado. Recientemente hemos sabido por nuestros corresponsales en la

isla de Mauricio que se ha efectuado la venta de 15,000 toneladas de sus azucares con

destino a Espana. Esta es la primera vez en ahos recientes que azucares de esa

procedencia hayan sido embarcados para Espana, aunque otros paises de Europa

ademas de la Gran Bretaha han sido compradores de dichos azucares en anos nor-

males, incluyendo Francia, Belgica e Italia.

Bajo la direccion de la Administracion de Subsistencias se ha formulado un plan

por el cual el negocio de exportacion de azucar refinado a los aliados y paises neutrales

se llevara a cabo bajo la base siguiente del tanto por ciento

:

Comision

Britanica Neutrales

American S. R. Co - 42.456% 44.268%

National S. R. Co 13.340% 15.676%

Arbuckle Bros 7.388% 8.684%

Warner S. R. Co 6.912% 8.124%

Colonial S. R. Co 2.441% 2.868%

Federal S. R. Co 9.659% 11.352%

W. J. McCahan S. R. Co 2.781%

Pennsylvania Sugar Co 5.069% 5.956%

Revere S. R. Co 3.335%

Savannah S. R. Co 2.401%

Leon Godchaux 1.601%

William Henderson 1.363% 1.600%

Imperial Sugar Ref. Co 1.254% 1.472%

Nueva York, Febrero, 10 de 1919.

SUGAR IMPORTS INTO CHINA White 74,074 62,063

Sugar imports into China during 1917 Refined 198,691 143,925

were larger by nearly 20 per cent than Confectioners' 15,007 11,752

during the preceding year, according to

the statistics of the Chinese Maritime Total 413,139 344,735

Customs as reported from Shanghai by FrQm th]g table it appears that the in-

Consul General Thomas Sammons, the in-
creased trade was entirely in the better

crease amounting to 68,404 tons. Japan
grades of sugarj and principally in re-

and Hongkong, Mr. Sammons reports,
finedj ^ import of which showed a gain

were the principal competitors for this
of 3g per cent

trade. The following table shows the ^ ^^ ^^ ^ & ^^
amounts of the various grades imported

gponding increage in the export of gugar
for the two years: ^ ^^ from China> this amount ing in 1917 to

tons' tons 30,758 tons of all grades, as against 22,-

Brown 125,367 126,995 891 tons in 1916.
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Cable Address "Turnure" New York—64-66 Wall Street

LAWRENCE TURNURE & CO.
Deposits and Accounts Current. Deposits of Securities, we taking charge of Col-

lection and Remittance of Dividends and Interest. Purchase and Sale of Public and
Industrial Securities. Purchase and Sale of Letters of Exchange. Collection of
Drafts, Coupons, etc., for account of others. Drafts, Payments by Cable and Letters
of Credit on Havana and other cities of Cuba; also on England, France, Spain, Mexico
Puerto Rico, Santo Domingo and Central and South America.

CORRESPONDENTS:
HAVANA—N. Gelats y Ca.

PUERTO RICO—Banco Comercial de Puerto Rico.

LONDON—The London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.

PARIS—Heine et Cie.

FREAS ELECTIC OVEN
(Patented)

The most ACCURATE, RELIA-
BLE, DURABLE and ECONOM-
ICAL Oven for exacting, constant
temperature purposes.

Type R, for temperature up to

180°C is universally used in sugar
laboratories for control work.

Approved by the National Board
of Fire Underwriters.

J}
1
rite for Booklet and Prices.

General Sales Agents:

EIMER & AMEND
Third Avenue, 18th and 19th Streets, New York, N. Y.

MAP OF CUBA
The Cuba Review now has ready for delivery

a new and revised Map, showing the location

of all the active sugar plantations on the

Island of Cuba and giving other data concern-
ing the sugar industry. Price $1.00 postpaid.

THE CUBA REVIEW
82 BEAVER STREET NEW YORK

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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P. RUIZ & BROS.
Engravers—Fine Stationery

Obispo 22 P. O. Box 608

HAVANA, CUBA

JAMES S. CONNELL & SON

SUGAR BROKERS
Established 1836, at 105 Wall St.

Cable Address, "Tide, New York"

Established 1876

N. GELATS & COMPANY
BANKERS

Transact a general banking busi-

ness Correspondents at all the

principal places of the world

Safe Deposit Vaults

Office: Aguiar 108

HAVANA

There is a

J A C K S ON
Wheelbarrow

for

every purpose

Price,

Quality,

Service,

and Variety

WRITE FOR CATALOG NO. 10

It's just fresh from the press — Ask for a Jackson

The Jackson Manufacturing Co. H *rr

p
s

a
burs

Bank of Cuba in New York

34 WALL ST. NEW YORK

General banking business transacted

with special facilities for handling

Cuban items through the National

Bank of Cuba and its 40 branches.

We are especially interested in dis-

counting Cuban acceptance.

Your Account is Solicited

W. A. MERCHANT -

J. T. MONAHAN
CHAS. F. PLARRE -

L. G. JONES -

L. R. DEYERE -

President

Yice-President

Cashier

Asst. Cashier

Asst. Cashier

FIRST— Get bulletin 250 or wire

IN ST. LOUIS^ELNICKER
Before buying or selling

RAILS
Locomotives— Cars—Tanks

Machinery, Pipe, etc.

What have you for sale?

CANADIAN IMPORTS

The official Canadian figures showing

imports of sugar through the United

States in the winter include Cubas, Perus,

San Domingos and other sugars.

The total imports during November,

1918, were 20,848 tons as compared with

23,757 tons last November. The total

from April 1 to November 30, 1918, was

206,399 tons against 252,525 tons during

the corresponding eight months last year.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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POPULAR TROLLEY TRIPS
Via the HAVANA CENTRAL RAILROAD to

GUANAJAY
Fare, 70 Cents

Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
from 5 A.M. to 8 P.M. Last train 11.20 P.M.

GUINES Train every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
form 5.50 A.M. to 7.50 P.M. Last train 11.10 P.M.

Fare, 96 Cents

SUBURBAN SERVICE TO REGLA, GUANABACOA, AND CASA BLANCA

(CABANAS FORTRESS) FROM LUZ FERRY, HAVANA, TO
Regla (Ferry) $0.05

Guanabacoa (Ferry and Electric Railway) 10

Casa Blanca and Cabanas Fortress (Ferry) 05

Ferry Service to Regla and car service to Guanabacoa every 15 minutes,
from 5 A.M. to 10.30 P.M., every 30 minutes thereafter, up to 12 midnight, and
hourly thence to 5.00 A.M. To Casa Blanca, every 30 minutes from 5.30 A.M. to

11.00 P.M.

HOME INDUSTRY IRON WORKS

ENGINES, BOILERS and MACHINERY
Manufacturing and Repairing of all kinds. Architectural Iron and Brass

Castings. Light and Heavy Forgings. All kinds of Machinery Supplies.

Steamship Work a Specialty
.A-KLING-Prop. MOBILE, ALA.
JAS. S BOGUE, Supt.

'

Telephone, 33 Hamilton. Night Call, 411 Hamilton. Cable Address: "Abiworks" New York.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS
Engineers, Boiler Makers & Manufacturers. Steamship Repairs in all Branches
Heavy Forgings, Iron and Brass Castings, Copper Specialties, Diesel Motor Repairs, Cold Storage

Installation, Oil Fuel Installation, Carpenter and Joiner Work
18-20 SUMMIT STREET \ __ _ _. _ RRnftKI YM M V
11-27 IMLAY STREET /Near Hamilton Ferry BKUUK.L1JN, jn. x.

Agents for "Kinghorn" Multiplex Valve

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS
Total values of merchandise imported from and exported to Cuba during Decem-

ber and the twelve months ended December, 1918, compared with corresponding

periods of the preceding year, have been made public by the Bureau of Foreign and

Domestic Commerce, of the Department of Commerce, as follows:

Month of December 12 months ended with December

1918 1917 1918 1917

Imports from Cuba $11,126,268 $5,053,741 $278,635,027 $248,505,986

Exports to Cuba $19,347,660 $24,653,710 $227,156,047 $195,871,266

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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THE

TRUST COMPANY OF CUBA
HAVANA

CAPITAL $500,000

SURPLUS $500,000

TRANSACTS A

GENERAL TRUST AND
BANKING BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

EXAMINES TITLES, COLLECTS RENTS
NEGOTIATES LOANS ON MORTGAGES

Correspondence Solicited from

Intending Investors

OFFICERS
Norman H. Davis President

Oswald A. Hornsby Vice-President

Claudio G. Mendoza Vice-President

J. M. Hapgood Treasurer

Rogelio Carbajal Secretary

W. M. Whitner Mgr. Real Estate Dept.

The Royal Bank of Canada
FUNDADO EN 1869

Capital Pagado $11,800,000

Fondo de Reserva 13,236,000

Activo Total 234,000,000

Trescientas Treinta y Cinco Sucursales
New York, corner William and Cedar Sts.

Londres, Bank Buildings, Prince St.

Veinte y Tres Sucursales en Cuba

Corresponsales en Espafia e Islas Canarias y Ba-
leares y en todas las otras plazas bancables del

Mundo.
En el Departamento de Ahorros se admiten depo-

sitos a interes desde Cinco Pesos en adelante.

Se expiden Cartas de Credito para viajeros en
Libras

Esterlinas 6 Pesetas, valederas estas sin descuento
alguno.

Sucursales en la Habana
Galiano 92, Monte 118, Muralla 52, Linea 67.

Vedado
Oficina Principal - - - OBRAPIA 33

Administradores
R. DE AROZARENA F. J. BEATTY

A Weekly Publication of

International Interest

It covers every field and
phase of the industry.

Write for Sample Copy.

SUBSCRIPTION - - $3.00 PER YEAR

FACTS ABOUT SUGAR CONSOLIDATED belting company

Correas de Cuero curtida especialmente para

ingenios de Azucar. Pidanse Precioa

82 Wall Street, New York 108 WALL STREET, N. Y.

INDIA'S SUGAR FACTORIES

Although British India is the second

largest sugar producing country in the

world, it contains very few factories

which in any sense approach the cen-

trales of more advanced countries.

The Department of Statistics recently

made an inquiry into the number of fair-

sized factories operating in the country

and reported that there were 46. Thirty

of these turn out a total of 533 tons of

sugar per day and 181 tons of molasses.

Of the other factories, 6 did not reply to

the inquiry, 6 were closed and not in

working order. One was opened only for

a short time in August and one produced

nothing but molasses.

It is easily seen that by far the largest

portion of the Indian crop of about

3,000,000 tons of sugar is not produced

in these factories, and it is well known

that the production of sugar is most ex-

tensively carried on in small mills, large-

ly driven by animal power, which one

finds in every field in some sections of

the country. The sugar made in these

mills is called "ghur"—from which our

word "sugar" is derived—and is merely

concentrated unpurified cane juice.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA
CONDENSED TIME TABLE OF DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

No.ll
P M
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S. F. HADDAD
DRUGGIST

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"PASSOL" SPECIALTIES

89 BROAD STREET, Cor. Stone

NEW YORK

Sobrinos de Bea y Ca S. en C.

BANKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importacion directa de todas los

centros manufactiireros del mundo
Agents for the Munson Steamship Line,

New York and Mobile ; James E. Ward &
Co., New York ; Serra Steamship Company,
Liverpool ; Vapores Transatlanticos de A.
Folch & Co. de Barcelona, Espaiia.

Independencia Street 17/21.

MATANZAS, CUBA

john w. Mcdonald
COAL, WOOD, LUMBER

AND TIMBER
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

112 Wall Street, New York
Near South Street

Yard: 56-58 Beard Street, Erie Basin

Telephones

:

Office, 1905 John Yard, 316 Hamilton

THE SNARE AND TR1EST COMPANY
CONTRACTING ENGINEERS

STEEL AND MASONRY CONSTRUCTION
Piers, Bridges, Railroads and Buildings

We are prepared to furnish plans and estimates

on all classes of contracting work in Cuba.

New York Office

:

8 West 40th Street

Havana Office: Zulueta 36 D.

HENRY E. WACK & CO., Inc.

Receivers— Exporters

GRAIN HAY FEEDS
209 Chamber of Commerce

Baltimore, Md., U.S.

A

Correspondence with Merchants of

West Indies solicited. Spanish

correspondence when desired. . . .

John Munro & Son

Steamship and

Engineers' Supplies

722 Third Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cable Address: Kunomale, New York

Telephone, 3300 South

Telephone

215 Hamilton

Box 186

Maritime Exchange

YULE & MUNRO
SHIPWRIGHTS

Caulkers, Spar Makers,

Boat Builders, Etc.

No. 9 SUMMIT STREET

Near Atlantic Dock BROOKLYN

DANIEL WEILL s. en c.

COMERCIANTE EN GENERAL
Especialidad en Ropa Hecha de Trabajo

Am in a position to push the sales of
American high class products. Wouid

represent a first class firm.

APARTADO 102 CAMAGUEY, CUBA

M. J. CABANA SWi'Si'S?
P. O. Box 3, Camaguey

Handles all kinds of merchandise either on a

commission basis or under agency arrangements.

Also furnishes all desired information about lands

in eastern Cuba.

F. W. Hvoslef E. C. Day R. M. Michelson

BENNETT, HVOSLEF & CO.

Steamship Agents & Ship Brokers

18 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Cable " Benvosco'

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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S.S. MUNAMAR

NEW YORK—CUBA SERVICE
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

Leave Arrive Leave Arrive
New York Antilla Antilla New York

SS. "MUNAMAR" March 1 March 5 March 8 March 12

SS. "MUNAMAR" March 15 March 19 March 22 March 26

FREIGHT ONLY
Regular sailings for Matanzas, Cardenas, Sagua, Caibarien,

Pto. Padre, Gibara, Manati, Banes and Nuevitas.

MOBILE—CUBA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

SS. "MUNISLA"—Havana-Sagua Mar. 7

SS. "TUSCAN"—Havana-Matanzas " 14

A STEAMER—Caibarien-Santiago-Cienfuegos " 18

A STEAMER—Havana-Cardenas " 21

SS. "MUNISLA"—Havana-Matanzas " 28

MOBILE—SOUTH AMERICA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

A STEAMER—Buenos Aires about March 15th

NEW YORK—SOUTH AMERICAN SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

Frequent sailings for River Plate and Brazilian Ports.

BALTIMORE—HAVANA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

Fortnightly sailings from Baltimore for Havana.

The line reserves the right to cancel or alter the sailing dates of its vessels or to change its ports
of call without previous notice.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE
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The Krajewski Improved

Coil Vacuum Pan

This pan has excellent circulation of the masse-
cuit. Its sectional coils insure quick drainage;
its large discharge opening, and its efficient

separator on the vapor outlet,—are al features

that appeal to discriminating engineers and
owners of sugar cane centrals.

Built in various sizes from 5 ft. diameter up to

14 ft. or more if required.

We also build vacuum pans with calandrias

and coils and triple and quadruple effects

ranging in size from 1500 sq. ft. to 26,000 sq.

ft. of heating surface.

Prompt and courteous response to inquiries

will be made by our engineers.

The United Siatesai«iGibanAlliedWorks
Engineering Corporation

OWNING AND OPERATING.
,- Kraje-wski-Pesant Corporation

Bradford Works Havana Dry Dock Co.
Blaisdell Machinery Co. HoSana Iron VJorks
WORKS. BRADFORD. PA. AND HAVANA. CUBA

NEWYORKOFFICES: BO BROAD STREET
CABLE3. •IDOLWAX' NEW YOaK <"4 HAVANA

The BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Three tank locomotives of

the general design shown in

the sketch are offered for

prompt delivery, subject to

prior sale. These locomotives

weigh 37,000 pounds each,

_ and can be adapted to gauges
of from 2' 0" to 3' 0". Couplers
will be applied to suit the re-

quirements of the purchaser;

and the locomotives can be

fitted for burning either coal,

wood or oil.

Specifications and prices furnished on application.

REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE WEST INDIES:

G. R. PEREZ - - 520 National Bank of Cuba Building, Havana

REPRESENTATIVE FOR PORTO RICO AND SANTO DOMINGO:

R. CARRION - - American Colonial Bank Building, San Juan
Cable Addresses: "Baldwin, Philadelphia;" "Leebald, Havana."

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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LINK- BELT
Elevators and Conveyors

FOR BAGASSE, SUGAR etc.

THROUGH long years of reliable service, Link-Belt

Machinery has become a recognized standard for the

handling of sugar cane, bagasse, etc., from the field to

the finished product.

Our engineers are specialists in designing sugar hand-

ling machinery. Let them work out your problems. We
make no charge for advice, layouts or estimates.

Link-Belt Machinery includes : Elevators and Convey-
ors for every service, Juice Strainers, Bagasse Carriers and
Feeders, Field Transfers for Sugar Cane, Car Dumpers,
Roller Chains, Link-Belt Sprocket Wheels, Transmission
Machinery, etc., etc.

Link-Belt Company
299 Broadway New York City

JAMES M. MOTLEY 71 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK

Gerente del Departamento de Ventas en el Extranjero de
THE WEIR FROG COMPANY CLEVELAND PUNCH AND SHEAR WORKS CO.
PENNSYLVANIA BOILER WORKS DUNCAN, STEWART & CO., LTD.
GLOVER MACHINE WORKS, INC. STANDARD WATER SYSTEMS CO.
THE RAHN-LARMON CO. STANDARD SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.

Los productos de estas Fabricas abarcan

:

Locomotoras Via Portatil
Gruas sobre Ruedas Ranas y Chuchos
Can-os : Para Cana Puentes de Acero
Para Carga Edificios de Acero
Para Obras de Construcci6n Maquinas de Izar

Calderas
Maquinas a Vapor
Maquinas a Petroleo
Maquinas a Gasolina
Bombas

Carriles y accesorios Aserraderos Tanques
Trapiches, Desmenuzadoras y toda clase de Maquinaria para Ingenios de Azucar

A solicitud se remiten catalogos y presupuestos.

Direccion cablegrafica: JAMOTLEY, New York (Se usan todas las claves.)

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Para todos usos y de todos tamanos, de los para
cana con cuarto ruedas y capacidad de l'/i

toneladas a los con juegos dobles de ruedas y
CarrOS de IngeniOS capacidad de 30 toneladas.

Haccmos una espccialidad de juegos de herrajes, incluyendo los jue-

gos de ruedas, completamente armados, con todas las piezas de metal,

y pianos completos para construir los carros a su destino de maderas

del pais.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, 30 Church St., NEW York, N. Y. •ftSiiffiKT

HOLBROOK TOWING LINE, Inc.
W. S. HOLBROOK, Pres.

Sea Harbor and General Towing. Steamship Towing a Specialty
Boilers Tested for any Required Pressure

Phone Broad
4266-4267 15 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK, U.S.A. mtC^

1 368 Richmond Hill

WILLETT & GRAY, Brokers and Agents
FOREIGN AND ^ f T/^i ADO RAW AND
DOMESTIC jUuAKj REFINED

82 WALL STREET, NEW YORK
Publishers of Daily and Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal—the recognized authority of the trade.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET ADVICES FURNISHED

POPULAR TROLLEY TRIPS
Via the HAVANA CENTRAL RAILROAD to

PIT AM A IAV Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
UUAllAJA I from 5 A.M. to 8 P.M. Last train 11.20 P.M.

GI T I W E* Q Train every hour daily from CENTRAL STATIONU UlLj form 5.50 A.M. to 7.50 P.M. Last train 11.10 P.M.

Fare, 96 Cents

SUBURBAN SERVICE TO REGLA, GUANABACOA, AND CASA BLANCA

(CABANAS FORTRESS) FROM LUZ FERRY, HAVANA, TO
Regla (Ferry) $0.05

Guanabacoa (Ferry and Electric Railway) 10

Casa Blanca and Cabanas Fortress (Ferry) 05

Ferry Service to Regla and car service to Guanabacoa every 15 minutes,

from 5 A.M. to 10.30 P.M., every 30 minutes thereafter, up to 12 midnight, and

hourly thence to 5.00 A.M. To Casa Blanca, every 30 minutes from 5.30 A.M. to

11.00 P.M.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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FOR MOLASSES USE STEEL TANKS
BUILT BY

HAMMOND IRON WORKS
WARREN, PA., U.S.A.

We furnish

MATERIAL FABRICATED
OR ERECTED COMPLETE

Tulsa Office: - - 314 Kennedy Building

New York Office: - 2728 Whitehall Bldg.

Agents for Cuba:

WONHAM, BATES & GOODE
Havana, Cuba

There is a

JACKSON
WHEELBARROW

for

EVERY PURPOSE

Price,

Quality,

Service,

and Variety

WRITE FOR CATALOG NO. 10

It's just fresh from the press Ask for a Jackson Barrow

THE JACKSON MANUFACTURING CO.
HARR1SBURG, PA.

WESTERN RAILWAY OF HAVANA
TRAIN SERVICE DAILY
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TWINES-CORDAGE
THREADS

Write us for

Quotations

YARNS

Special Twines

made to order

M. J. GRADY COMPANY, Inc.
110 Reade Street, New York, U. S. A.

Codes: A. B.C. 5th Edition, Bentleys Cable Address: Gradyarn, New York

Romanas Howe De Suspension Para Guarapo
Con brazos de registro que estampan los pesos sobre papeletas.
Graduados en tipo metrico. Libras Americanas 6 Espanolas.
Brazo que no es de registro y pesos en tipo que no sea el de brazo
de registro, si se desea.

Aparatos de Tanques Sencillos para Miel.
Otras Romanas de todos tamafios y descripciones

THE HOWE SCALE CO. OF NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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ROMANAS BENNINGTON DE SUSPENSION

PARA GUARAPO y MIEL

ROMANAS PARA TODO USO INDUSTRIAL y MERCANTIL
BENNINGTON SCALE CO. Zayas-Abreu Commercial Company, Havana

29 Broadway, New York Representantes Exclusivos en Cuba

Cable Address

"BELIRON"
Code: Western Union

Five-Letter Edition

BELMONT IRON WORKS
Philadclphi. Eddystm

Engineers, Contractors, Exporters

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Complete Industrial Buildings

ESPECIALLY FOR SUGAR MILLS

New York Office

32 BROADWAY
Philadelphia Sales Office

LAND TITLE BLDG.

Main Office Warehouse and Works on PENNA. R. R.

22nd and Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bridge and Structural Plant and Warehouse, EDDYSTONE, PA.

Penna. R. R. and Phila. & Reading R. R. Connections and Tidewater
Illustrated Catalog in 3 Languages Mailed on Request.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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CARROS
PARA
CANA

Construccion de
primera clase ente-
ramente de acero 6
en parte de madera
segun se desee.
Cualquier tamano;

cualquier estilo.

Tipos de descargar,
por el costado.

Tipos de descargar,
por la cabeza.

Tipos de descargar,
con grua.

m\
j Inff-M

' K*L*F.' (;»R»E r 3"0" I

JMV ij

TANQUES PLATAFORMAS CASILLAS

Para mieles Cualquier tamano Para azucar y
aceites 6 agua Cualquier estilo mercancias

THE GREGG COMPANY, Ltd.

64 Wall Street, New York

y

Hackensack, New Jersey

GREGG
LA CA. GREGG DE CUBA

OFICINA Y ALMACEN CALLE AGUIAR 118, HABANA

WM. C. GREGG, Presidente BURR GREGG, Vice-Pres.
W. G. WOODSIDE, Vocal LOUIS D. GREGG, Tesorero

O. T. GREGG, Secretario

Tenemos existencia complcta para embarque inmcdiato.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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"LION" PACKING
Is Well Named

"KING OF ALL PACKINGS"

See the

Studs

For Steam For Water

There are some unique features that distinguish Lion Packing from the many
imitations offered. For instance, it does not fray or shed, as the fibres are never
subjected to friction of the rod, being protected by small metallic studs. These
studs tend to sustain the frictional stress of contact pressure with the rod, leav-

ing to the fibrous part the simple duty of sealing the rod against leakage.

LION PACKING WILL GIVE 100% LONGER SERVICE
than ordinary packing, but be sure to get the genuine ; so look for the red line

running through every piece and our trade mark in every package.
Send for the Lion Catalogue

JAMES WALKER & CO., Ltd, 27 Thames St., N. Y.

MAP OF CUBA
The Cuba Review now has ready for delivery

a new and revised Map, showing the location

of all the active sugar plantations on the

Island of Cuba and giving other data concern-

ing the sugar industry. Price $1.00 postpaid.

THE CUBA REVIEW

82 BEAVER STREET NEW YORK

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when zvriting to Advertisers
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"ALL ABOUT CUBA"

An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 82-92 Beaver Street, New York

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE, Publishers

SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00 Per Year

Advertising Rates on Application

10 Cents Single Copy

Vol. XVII MARCH 1919 No. 4

Contents of This Number NEW y*K,

Cover Page—Interior of Central JOBABO (To the right may be seen the cane stalks ground

to a pulpy mass.)

Frontispiece—View of Park in Batey of Cunagua Estate.
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:
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

GENERAL E. H. CROWDER

General E. H. Crowder, Provost Mar-
shal General of the United States Army,
was invited by the Cuban Government to

go to Cuba to assist in an advisory ca-

pacity in the reformation of the country's

election laws.

President Menocal is determined to re-

move the source of constant irritation,

criticism and mortification to which Cuba
has been subjected by the way in which
recent elections have been carried on, and
at the beginning of the next session of

congress he will again urge such amend-
ments to the election laws and such

census revision as will enable honest

elections to be held. As the existing

election laws of Cuba were drawn partly

under the direction of Major General E.

H. Crowder President Menocal invited

General Crowder to advise and give the

government of Cuba the benefit of his

experience and ability in suggesting such

amendments to the election laws of Cuba
as will meet the needs of the present and
future.

The invitation was accepted and Gen-
eral Crowder arrived in Havana March
18th.

CUBAN BUREAU IN PARIS

Secretary Agramonte of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Commerce and
Labor, has presented to the chamber of

commerce and to the advisory committee
a bill proposing the creation in Paris of

a Cuban bureau of commercial informa-

tion for the purpose of strengthening re-

lations between the two republics and to

prepare the ground for the establishment

of similar bureaus in England, Belgium,

Switzerland, Holland and Spain.

BELGIUM

The Cuban Charge dAffaires in Bel-

gium, Senor Portela, has informed the

Secretary of State that King Albert has

bestowed by decree the Grand Cordon

Order of St. Leopold upon the President

of the Republic of Cuba, and the Grand
Cross with Cordon of the Crown upon the

Chairman of the Committee on Foreign

Affairs of the Cuban senate, Senor

Torriente.

MINISTER FROM SWITZERLAND

Mr. Hans Sulzer, the new Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten-

tiary of the Swiss Government, presented

his credentials to President Menocal of

Cuba on February 13th. The formalities

incident to the occasion lent great inter-

est to the meeting. The Swiss Minister

was accompanied by Presidential aids in

his carriage and escorted by a detach-

ment of cavalry detailed from Camp
Columbia. In front of the palace two
companies were drawn up in honor of the

Swiss diplomat and the regimental band
furnished music for the occasion.
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THE LABOR SITUATION

The third general strike that Cuba has

faced within the last six months began at

midnight on March 5th, when it was

estimated that 75,000 men quit work.

The strike was a result of the failure of

the building trades unions to effect a set-

tlement of their demands for an eight-

hour day, a Saturday half-holiday, and a

considerable increase in wages. Traffic

in Havana was paralyzed except for a

few taxicabs and private automobiles.

The employes of the government-con-

trolled railways and ferries were out and

work in the harbor was at a standstill.

President Menocal met the labor lead-

ers on March 7th and recommended that

the strikers return to their work, leaving

to him the settlement of their difficulties,

but, while many strikers favored this

course, it was decided to continue striking

until a decision was reached regarding

the masons, who had been out for two

months. The unions demanded further

that all non-union railroad employes be

discharged. On March 10th, the joint

committee representing unions involved

in the strike voted to accept the proposal

presented by President Menocal, thus

terminating the conflict. The vote was
taken after a heated debate lasting eight

hours.

HAVANA MARKET

A model market, to cost $2,400,000, is

to be constructed in Havana to take the

place of the old-time market places and

street markets scattered about the city.

The new market will be constructed of

marble.

Havana now has only one central build-

ing, the Colon Market, located in the

heart of the city, but dark, poorly venti-

lated and unsanitary. The other, the

"Plaza de Vapores", or "Tacon" market
was closed recently by the city health

authorities because of unsanitary condi-

tions.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

In order to determine more closely the

extent of deposits of copper, manganese
and chrome in the Island of Cuba, the

Department of Agriculture, Commerce
and Labor of Cuba is endeavoring to ob-

tain the co-operation of the United States

Geological Survey. Sr. George Reno,

Chief of the Bureau of Information of the

Department, has been sent to the United

States by the Cuban Secretary of Agri-

culture to present a plan for this co-

operation to Mr. Franklin K. Lane, Secre-

tary of the Interior.

If the plan meets with Mr. Lane's ap-

proval, it will enable the Cuban Govern-

ment to have the co-operation of the

Geological Survey in organizing along

proper lines a careful survey of Cuba's

mineral resources. It is especially de-

sirable to make adequate maps of the

more important zones in the mineral dis-

tricts of Cuba.

CUBAN EXPOSITION

According to press reports the Cuban
Government has practically perfected ar-

rangements for holding a mammoth Pan-

American exposition in Havana. It ex-

pects to begin operations April 1st and

to open early next fall, with the idea of

making the exposition a permanent affair.

The local government has appropriated

$20,000,000 for permanent buildings and

it is rumored that the Ritz-Carlton Hotel

Syndicate has signified a willingness to

erect a $1,000,000 hotel on the grounds.

All the nations of the world will be asked

to participate in the exposition with

official exhibits.

INTERCHANGE OF STUDENTS AND
PROFESSORS

The Cuban department of public in-

struction is greatly interested in the

plans for interchange of students and

professors between American universities

and Cuban educational institutions. The

presence of Dr. Schofield of Harvard

University, chairman of the committee on

foreign relations of the American Educa-

tional Council, has led the secretary of

public instruction to propose the de-

parture of two Cuban educators for the

United States.

The Cuban professors chosen are Dr.

Carlos de la Torre of the University of

Havana, and Ramiro Guerra, who will

represent the normal schools and primary

instruction. They expect to sail for the

United States in August.
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CUBA'S SUGAR INDUSTRY — A CONTRAST
II. 0. Neville.

The production of sugar in Cuba in the early years of the Eighteenth Century of

some 40,000 tons, the further production towards the close of the War of Independ-
ence in 1898 of some :500,000 tons, and the tremendous contrast between these mod-
erate quantities and the over 4,000,000 tons predicted as the crop of 1918-1919, gives

an invitation to look back over the history of this by far the most important of Cuba's
industries, upon which the welfare and happiness of fully nine-tenths of her inhab-

itants depend, to note the different conditions under which sugar has been produced
and the methods which have been employed at different periods.

Imagination, naturally, carries us back to the days of Columbus's discovery of the

Island, when, beyond a doubt, the eyes of those on board his vessels, if a bird's-eye

view of the Island had been permitted them, would have seen a vast semi-tropical

forest extending from Cape Maisi to Cape San Antonio and broken in large areas

only in the central portions of Camagiiey Province, the western part of Santa Clara
Province, the eastern part of Matanzas Province, and the western portion of Pinar
del Rio Province, where the sandy soils are found which have since been so successfully

used for the production of Cuba's famous tobacco. These clearings left by nature
were undoubtedly augmented, though only to a very small extent, by the small open-
ings in the forest made by the native Indians in carrying on their crude agriculture.

History indicates that at this time sugar cane was unknown to Cuba, but also

informs us that not many years after the occupation of the Island by the Spaniards
and at about the time Diego Velazquez had been made Governor, sugar cane had
been introduced and its production was being given considerable attention, its plant-

ings being doubtless confined largely to the eastern portion of the Island. Thus it

was that in 1792 some 493 small mills produced about 14,600 tons of sugar, while in

1802, only 10 years later, the number of mills had increased to 870, producing approxi-
mately 40,800 tons, while in 1870 some 1,200 mills produced about 610,000 tons of

sugar, thus showing an average of about 500 tons or 3,500 of the present-day bags
per mill. As has always been the case in conquered countries occupied by a foreign

race, the number of natives in the Island decreased steadily after the advent of the

Spaniards, so that it was found necessary to introduce slaves. This was done about
1834, and was continued until well along in the Nineteenth Century, and the condi-

tions under which the slaves were housed and fed doubtless influenced greatly the
character of mill and mill surroundings found by the Americans during the period of
American occupation.

The earliest mills used in the Island were the very crudest of affairs. Short ver-
tical or horizontal rollers were used, moved by animal power, and the canes were
inserted between the rollers, one or two at a time, by a man employed for this purpose.
Frequently it was found necessary to bruise the ends of the cane in order to allow
it to be inserted and grasped promptly by the roller. The juice extracted was carried

by hand to the evaporating kettles, large open affairs somewhat similar to, though
much larger than, those in which clothes are boiled in the country districts of the
United States, and here over a fire maintained by the use of wood and the refuse
cane, stoked by a human attendant, the juice was evaporated to as great a degree as

possible without burning. The material thus secured was taken from these kettles

and placed in hogsheads, in the bottom and top of which holes had been bored and
stalks of cane inserted, these openings thus allowing the molasses with which the
sugar was mixed to drip out gradually. Later on animal power was substituted by
steam and more perfect grinding was accomplished, but even under the best circum-
stances sugar was obtained only to the extent of 5 or 6% of the weight of the cane
ground, as compared with from 12 to 14% in our modern mills. During this period
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the imperfect crushing of cane left a bagasse which was filled with moisture, making
it necessary to have a considerable force of laborers who would remove this material,

spread it out over a large area close to the mill, leaving it to dry in the sun, after

which it was again brought to the mouths of the furnaces to be used as fuel. Upon
indications of a shower, the whole mill force was hurried into the drying field to pile

this bagasso into ridges, thus permitting only a relatively small portion to become wet.

During this period, lands in Cuba were, of course, plentiful. When a field be-

came exhausted or began to yield poor crops, there was very little necessity of plow-
ing it, han-owing it, and going through the various processes which are to-day
utilized for careful preparation of the land for planting, as it was easier to fell an-
other small stretch of forest in which the cane was planted and which would produce
for many seasons without other care than the keeping down with the cane knife and
crude hoe employed at this period, the vines and weeds that would appear. Hauling
of cane was done entirely by the two-wheel cart still much in evidence in Cuba, and
the process of loading and unloading was carried on entirely by hand. The mills

themselves were housed in low, rambling buildings of the most non-descript char-
acters, and the slaves lived in quarters little better than those which nature had
provided. The profits, however, which the utilization of slave labor had allowed the
planters to obtain, had made many of them wealthy, so that their living quarters
at the mills were comfortable, and, in many cases, luxurious.

We regret that we have not been able to obtain any photographs of the very old

"bull mills", or even the smallest steam mills formerly operated in Cuba. We have,
however, photographs showing two of the smallest mills existing in Cuba at the time
of early American occupation, (Nos. 1 and 2). The general surroundings of such
mills are shown by photographs No. 3, in which the boiler house is shown; by No. 4

in which the method is shown by which cane is received at the mill and dumped
from the cane carts onto, the carriers, and in which also appears the engine used to

move the carrier, this system being now practically obsolete; by No. 5 showing the
Manager's and Owner's home; and by No. 6 showing the laborers' quarters and store

at which they obtained their supplies.

The contrast between the surroundings and conditions shown in the photographs
just mentioned and the gradual change as evidenced by many of our Cuban mills from
these conditions to those found at our most up-to-date factories, are clearly shown by
photographs No. 7 showing the "San Ramon" mill in Pinar del Rio Province; No. 8

showing "El Pilar" also in Pinar del Rio Province; No. 9 showing Central "Artemisa",
now "Lincoln", also in Pinar del Rio Province, but built only in 1917 and grinding for
the first time in the 1917-1918 crop; by No. 10 showing Central "Agramonte", one of
the new and largest factories in Camagiiey Province; and by Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,

16 and 17, showing various views of Central Cunagua and its surroundings. We use
this mill as the highest type of Cuban sugar factory, not only on account of the
character of the buildings and machinery employed in the manufacture of sugar, but
also on account of the attention and care given to the housing of its employes, their

welfare and contentment. Nowhere else in the Island are such pleasant surroundings
found, and nowhere else is the eye greeted by the pleasing color of flowers and the
helpful influence of the knowledge that the wants and even pleasures of the employes
have been considered. That places of beauty were, however, not entirely lacking is

shown by photograph No. 18 showing the garden of the residence of the owner of
"Conchita", Sr. Baro, before this became one of the Cuba Cane properties.

If great changes have come over the characters of the buildings in which our
sugar factories are housed and of those provided for their employes and in their
general surroundings, others fully as great and of tremendous importance to the
stability of the sugar industry have occurred within the mills themselves. The old
system of two or three rolls in which the cane was very imperfectly crushed, has
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A Small Cuban Central, showing delivery of cane to carrier and engine used to move the carrier.

Home of Manager and Owner, Small Central

Laborers' Quarters, Small Cuban Central.
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San Ramon, Pinar del Rio.

Central Lincoln, formerly Artemisa.
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given place to the modern train of mills, sometimes consisting of as many as six

mills composed of 18 rolls preceded by one or two sets of crushers. To the crushers

the cane is brought by carriers, and the bagasse as it proceeds to the last mills is

treated with water and a combination of water and juice, so that the greatest possible

percentage of the sugar content may be extracted. From this point the juice no

longer goes to the old open kettle, but is carried to tanks in which it is treated with

milk of lime, in order to destroy its acidity and coagulate certain albuminous impu-

rities, this preventing the sucrose contained therein from reverting to glucose, and

thus being lost to the factory. From these tanks the juice proceeds to preheaters,

where it is heated to a temperature of about 215 Fahrenheit. From here the juice is

run into large settling pans where the solid and coagulated impurities sink to the

bottom and other substances float to the surface forming a scum. After this juice has

settled for a short time the clear juice is drawn off, and the settlings and scum and a

small portion of cloudy liquid are left in the tank. These are drawn off into other

tanks where they are further treated with lime, and then passed through filters under

heavy pressure, the clear juice coming from these being added to the clear juice

drawn off from the settling tanks.

This now is conducted to the "effects". In the old system of boiling in open

kettles, it was very difficult to prevent the burning of the sugar after the syrup had

evaporated to a certain point, and furthermore the consumption of fuel was great.

It is well known that water will boil at lower temperatures on the top of a high

mountain than at sea level, that is, that the lower the atmospheric pressure on water

the lower the temperature required to cause it to boil or evaporate. This prin-

ciple has been taken advantage of in the sugar industry by the introduction of

"effects", composed of from three to six vessels, each receiving the vapor produced

by the evaporation of a liquid in the preceding vessel, and the air pressure in each

being less than that in the preceding vessel, these partial vacuums being produced by

means of air or "vacuum pumps". The lower portion of these vessels is porvided with

a system of copper tubes spaced at regular intervals, the whole being called a calandria,

and either live or exhaust steam is permitted to enter into the calandria of the first

vessel, thus causing the clear juice which is brought in from the settling tanks and

filter presses to boil and partially evaporate. The vapor thus produced is conducted

into the calandria of the second vessel, into which is introduced the partially evap-

orated liquid from the first vessel, and a portion of the air is extracted, thus causing

the heat in the vapor in the calandria to boil and further evaporate the liquid con-

tained in the vessel, this process being continued until the last vessel is reached

where a vacuum of about 26 inches is required, and where the final boiling tempera-

ture is brought down to about 150 degrees Fahrenheit, and in which the juice is boiled

down to a syrup containing about 35^ of water and 65 r
'r of solid material. It is

thus seen that the heat contained in the steam introduced into the calandria of the

first vessel, and for the production of which consumption of fuel was required, pro-

vides the necessary heat for the evaporation of the juice to the consistency just men-

tioned, and that thus a great saving in fuel is effected over that that would be required

were each vessel boiled direct, as was required in the old open kettle system.

From the last effect the syrup is now pumped into the receiving tanks for the

vacuum pans. In these a vacuum of from 25 to 27 inches is maintained, in order to

reduce the quantity of steam required for boiling and remove the possibility of the

burning of the sugar as it is formed. At regular intervals from the top to the bot-

tom of the vacuum pans there are series of copper coils connected with a steam line

at one end and a drainage line at the other. As the syrup is drawn into the pans,

steam is allowed to enter into the coils, and as evaporation takes place, small grains

of sugar begin to form in the syrup. It is now the duty of the operator to cause

these grains to become larger, but to limit the number of grains that are formed, and

by proper manipulation of the contents of the pans and additions of fresh syrup at
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General View of Central Cunagua.

View of Park in Batey, Cunagua. (For View No. 13, See Frontispiece)
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Manager's Residence, Cunagua.

Homes of Higher Employes and Colonos Having Families, Cunagua.

Homes of Bachelor Employes, Cunagua.
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proper intervals, he can control within very narrow limits the size of the grain pro .

duced. Evaporation is here continued until a thick, viscous, semi-fluid mass called

"massecuite" results, containing just enough liquor to enable it to flow from the pan

by gravity, as, were it left in the pan until all the moisture were evaporated, all the

impurities still contained in the liquor would be boiled into the sugar, making it

unsalable; it would be difficult to prevent burning during the final stages of evapora-

tion; and the grains would stick to one another and form a solid mass which would

have to be removed from the pan by mechanical means. When the material within

the pan has reached the proper consistency, the sugar boiler in attendance opens a

valve, admits air into the pan, and then opens a valve in the pan's bottom allowing

the massecuite to drop into canals leading to crystallizers from which it enters a long

tank with a rounded bottom called the "mixer", in which a shaft provided with pad-

dles is revolving.

From the mixer the massecuite runs through spouts into centrifugal machines.

These are cylindrical shaped, perforated lining of the brass baskets hung on a central

shaft, by which the baskets are caused to revolve very rapidly, reaching as many as

1,000 revolutions per minute. Through the openings in the brass basket the liquor

is thrown out by centrifugal force, but the sugar is retained, the openings being too

small for the grains to pass. After the liquor has been sufficiently removed from the

sugar by this process, the centrifugal is stopped and the sugar caused to drop through

a valve in the bottom of the machine into bins, from which it is either passed through

drying tubes where it is more thoroughly dried by means of a current of hot air, or

else is passed directly to the automatic weighing machines and bagged. From here it

is taken by means of conveying machinery to the warehouse, where it is stored until

taken away to the port.

The processes just described are carried on through machinery illustrated in the

case of "Cunagua" by No. 19, which shows the boiler room still unfinished, though

in operation; No. 20 which shows the electric generating plant, as "Cunagua" is prac-

tically entirely electrified; No. 21 showing the excellent view of one of the two "tan-

dems" or trains of mills electrically operated; No. 22 showing preheaters; No. 23

showing the filter presses; by No. 24 showing the two sets of quadruple effects with

which "Cunagua" is equipped; by No. 25 showing an excellent view of the crystal-

lizers into which the massecuite is drawyn from the vacuum pans shown above, and

the centrifugals in which the sugar is purged and whitened after being taken in from

the crystallizers. At the extreme right of this photograph is also seen the automatic

bagging scales, and at the edge of the picture the mechanical conveyor, more clearly

shown in No. 26, which carries the sugar from the factory across a narrow7 passage-

way into the warehouse, where it is piled for storage, as showm in No. 27.

We have mentioned only briefly the agricultural side of the sugar industry, but

changes have occured here that correspond in importance to those brought about in

the factories themselves. The first cane of the Island was undoubtedly produced on

lands from which the forests had been felled, and with the aid of only the cane knife

or "machete" and the hoe. This system is still employed in those parts of Cuba
where virgin forest abounds, and is practically the most economical and satisfactory

method of producing sugar cane, as when planted on fertile virgin soil of this char-

acter, the cane stools ratoon and produce crops for many years without the necessity

of new plantings. Unfortunately, however, many years ago the three western

Provinces were practically denuded of their forests, with the result that cane now
must be planted on more modern lines on lands which have been prepared by plow-

ing and harrowing, and the weeds which always follow agriculture must be held in

check by cultivation.

The first plows to be used in Cuba were beyond a doubt composed of crooked

sticks and doubtless were without a metal point of any description. At a later date

the rounded metal instrument with extended point was added, and a means of lower-
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Manager's and Owner's Residence, Conchita.

Boiler Room, Cunagua.
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ing and raising the "plow point", thus enabling deeper and shallower plowings to be

effected. By means of this instrument excellent plowing can be done, and the writer

knows of no other so thoroughly capable of producing the very best of seed beds,

but the work is very slow and entirely inadequate to the preparation and planting of

the tremendous areas required for replanting cane each year. The introduction,

therefore, of the modern American plow was a boon to the sugar planter. The ex-

tremely heavy soils utilized for cane planting in Cuba rendered it necessary to use

from two to three pairs of oxen on each plow, requiring two men to each outfit.

Also even with this instrument the preparation for planting was slow, though much
more rapid than with the native plow. Consequently, it was quite natural that

shortly after the American occupation the idea should be conceived that the tractor

as used in the United States should be introduced into Cuba. This was done, and

after years spent in remodelling and adapting both tractors, plows, and harrows, to

the tremendous strains caused by the intractable nature of our soils, instruments

have been perfected by means of which satisfactory work can be done. In addition

to, in fact preceding, the introduction and successful use of the American tractor,

there was employed here an English system, expensive and heavy, it is true, but pro-

ductive of good results, and enabling the planter to plow to practically any depth

that he might desire. The system referred to consisted of two tractors, each contain-

ing a large drum around which is drawn a cable extending to the gang plow, usually

made up of three shares, from which the cable continues to the other tractor on the

other side of the field. Thus these tractors practically stand still, the plow being

pulled alternatively from one side of the field to the other, while the idea sought in

the American tractor is to produce an instrument which, drawing the plows after it,

would work economically and successfully.

These American tractors, and also smaller ones hardly capable of turning over

the soil, have been utilized for harrowing and cross-plowing, and, where special

machines have been adapted to this purpose, for cultivation of the growing cane, as

also for drawing the wagons and carts loaded with cane at the harvest time, and their

work has proved to be labor-saving and very economical, so we predict a great

future for them in our cane fields.

Besides the means of hauling already mentioned, other improvements on the old

carts and oxen, such as four-wheel wagons drawn by both oxen and mules; portable

tracks laid down at intervals in the cane fields, over which small cars are drawn by
animals; and four-wheel trailers to be drawn by the tractors have been introduced

with success.

A further step, still rather in the experiment stage, although practical and very

advantageous results have been secured with the one machine of this nature which

has been introduced, has been taken through the invention of a tractor with which a

number of demountable beds are employed. The tractor is made in such a way that

the power required for its movement from place to place can be thrown out of gear

with the rear wheels, and thrown into gear with a set of winches which control and

operate a cable which, when fastened to the demountable bed after the same is loaded

with cane, raises and drags it upon the body of the tractor. Trials made with this

machine at "Manati" last year demonstrated that as many as 10 loads per day could

be made with a 2% kilometer haul, at a cost per 100 arrobas of cane of about 25c,

but we understand that the same machine this year has shown a cost of 21c, these

figures comparing with costs by oxen varying from $1.00 to as high as $2.00 per 100

arrobas. That this machine has a great future if present indications regarding its

advantages prove true, there can be no doubt.

Under the present system of cane growing in Cuba, by which fully nine-tenths

of the product is produced by colonos who are paid in sugar a certain percentage of

the weight of their cane, it is essential that the cane coming from each planter's

property be weighed. As the railroad cars are loaded many times with cane coming
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Electric Generating Plant, Cunagua.

View of one set of the electric driven mills, Cunagua.

Juice Heaters, Cunagua.
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Filter Presses, Cunagua.

Two Sets Quadruple Effects, Cunagua.

Interior View, showing crystallizers and electric driven centrifugals, Cunagua.
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from various planters, it is frequently necessary to weigh each cart, wagon or trailer

load, either before or as it is unloaded into the railroad car. Formerly this was done

exclusively by running the vehicle unto a platform scale where it was weighed, and

the weight noted by an attendant, but within a comparatively short period an auto-

matic weighing device has been attached to the hoist which raises the load, and by

this means the double operation is unnecessary, and the weight of the cane is noted

at the same time that it is lifted from the cart and placed in the railroad car.

Thus not only have improvements been effected in what may be termed the land

haul or planter's haul of the cane, but in the railroads themselves improvements have

taken place through the increase in capacity of the present day car, as compared with

the small cars formerly used. This has also involved an increase in the capacity of

the engines used. A different character of engine also has lately appeared upon the

scene, necessity therefor being indicated by tremendous fires in the cane fields in the

past and at present in those localities where the ordinary railroad engine is used,

the difference consisting in that the new engine does not use fire for steam generation

purposes. It is our understanding that in steam generation these engines operate

on lines somewhat similar to those under which storage batteries work, with the

difference that the engine is filled at the mill with superheated water under pressure,

and as the pressure diminishes the latent heat in the water transforms it gradually

into steam, which is used as in the ordinary engine. An illustration of this machine

is given herewith. (No. 28).

We have passed over the harvesting practice as observed here and in all other

cane producing countries wherein the cane is still cut by laborers, each employing a

cane knife varying in shape and character with each country, but usually consisting

of a heavy blade from 16 inches to 2 feet in length, usually with a slight crook in

the blade, designed to enable the cutter to more easily cut the stalks low or at the

surface of the ground, this being essential to the continuous production for a number

of years of good ratoon crops. Attempts have been made to perfect a machine that

will cut cane, but the great variety of conditions under which this is produced, of

character of land upon which cane is grown, and, consequently, of the condition of

the cane at the time of cutting, has rendered this a task which no one has yet been

able to accomplish. A machine has been made by which straight growing cane can

be handled with reasonable satisfaction, but when the cane, on account of heavy

growth, falls down and extends itself along the ground forming practically a tropical

jungle, as is the case in the fertile lands of Cuba, it has been found impossible to

handle it this way. Work has been continued on the improvement of these machines,

and the increasing scarcity of laborers to handle the ever-increasing areas planted,

will at some date bring about the desired result, as necessity will prove in this case

as in others the "mother of invention".

We thus observe from what has been written that there has never been a time

when Cuba's sugar mills and her planters have had at their disposal the means for

the economical production and advantageous grinding of her cane that exist today,

and, therefore, with the probabilities of increasing improvement, especially in the

field of production, we can look forward with hope to the future. That the present

abnormal prices of sugar will continue cannot, of course, be believed, but with almost

the same security we can take for granted that the cost of production will gradually

lower, probably the fall in price and the lowering costs of production keeping pace

with each other in such a manner as to provide for equivalent profits under the new

prices that will prevail. Of course, this is conjecture, but it seems reasonable that

with the more economical devices at the control of the planter he will be able to lower

his production cost. There is no doubt that the majority of Cuba's sugar mills are

now in a position to produce sugar at much lower costs than formerly, but they are

also in a position to grind very much heavier harvests, and if when normal returns

again come, the profits to the planter should not prove satisfactory, our mills will find
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Automatic Bagging and Weighing Scales, Cunagua.

Sugar in Warehouse, Cunagua.

Fireless Locomotive, Cunagua.
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themselves short of cane and under the necessity of providing it. It would not,

therefore, be surprising to see in the not distant future a considerable increase in

the area of cane produced by "administration", that is, at the expense of and under

the management of the mills themselves, a practice which heretofore in Cuba has

been very limited, and when this occurs we will then see the scientific improvements

which have taken place in our mills extended to agriculture. Where irrigation is

possible, it will be given a prominent part in this work, as with the decrease in the

forest area there has come a decrease in the total annual rainfall, and a much less

even distribution than formerly, resulting in comparatively dry weather dm-ing late

July and August, the two months of heaviest growth of our cane under proper con-

ditions. Doubtless we will be subjected in the future to about the same competition

from beet sugar as formerly occurred, and for at least a number of years, to that of

a very great increase of the area planted to sugar cane, but we believe that the

conditions prevailing throughout at least the three eastern Provinces of Cuba are

sufficiently favorable to offset this competition, and to enable our planters and factory

owners to show satisfactory profits under any circumstances. Doubtless, however,

many factories in the western portion of the Island, where high percentages must be

paid the growers, in order to induce them to grow cane, will find this an obstacle

that will be difficult to overcome.

A few words in regard to the present crop are in order. The prediction has been

made that the crop will amount to 4,000,000 tons, and we believe that sufficient cane

is in the fields to enable not only this quantity of sugar to be made, but considerably

more. Complaints have been heard of labor shortage, and weather conditions since

the harvest commenced in December have not been favorable, while the complete

tie-up of railroad communication in the four western Provinces has proved another

hindrance, yet, notwithstanding these, we believe that production is well advanced, the

producing schedule has been well kept, and that counting upon a normal beginning

of the rainy season, we will produce very close to the 4,000,000 ton estimate. There

exist in Cuba three large sugar Companies : The Cuba Cane Corporation, the Cuban-

American Sugar Co., and the Punta Alegre Sugar Co., and we are informed that each

of these Companies is well ahead of last year's production at the present time.

The sugar deliveries as of the week ending March 22nd at all ports in Cuba

amounted to 167,358 tons, making total deliveries at ports up to that date 1,541,156

tons. The railroad strike ending about March 18th, left at least 600,000 bags of

sugar, equivalent to about 90,000 tons, at the various mills tributary to the United

Railways; doubtless similarly large quantities are held at the mills tributary to the

Cuban Central Railways, so that all indications point to the fact that Cuba's produc-

tion to the present time has been about 2,000,000 tons.

GENERAL GOETHALS OIL FOR SUGAR MILLS

According to a report circulated in Oil may supplant coal as fuel for many

financial circles, General George W. sugar mills in Cuba, according to the

Goethals, the noted builder of the Panama "Wall Street Journal," which states that

Canal, will become associated with the ten f tjie seventeen estates of the Cuba

Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation. It is Cane gugar Corporation are now
understood that his connection with this

equipped to burn oi i and that other

corporation is to be of an advisory nature
plantations are looking into its p0Ssibil-

and only for a temporary period, during
Bagasse , the dried cane from

which his wide engineering experience ...... . Qv.+vo ,foj wn-ii cf;n h~ n *PA

and remarkable administrative capabil-
which juice is extracted, .ill still be used

ities will be utilized in constructive sur- to supplement oil or coal, as its use de-

veys and betterments of the corporation's creases the necessary amount of other

properties. fuel.
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SUMMARIES OF ACTIVE PLANTATIONS BY PROVINCES

Output Figured in Bags

Province

Pinar del Rio

Havana

Matanzas. .

.

Santa Clara. .

Camaguey...

.

Oriente

European Ownership

1918

91,400

1,466,206

1,382,801

1,903,309

237,316

842,203

Est. 1919

140,000

1,77(1,(101)

1,497,500

2,168,500

340,000

973,000

.1 nb rican Ownership

1918

145,547

445,010

2,316,329

1,863,114

2,314,605

4,469,502

Est. 1919

215,000

430,000

2,368,000

2,293,000

2,795,000

5,287,500

Cuban Ownership

1918

284,104

535,279

1,135,195

2,629,503

1,183,209

Mid, 127

Est. 1919

429,000

495,000

1,232,500

2,858,500

1,930,000

1,347,500

Totals

1918

521,051

2,446,595

4,834,325

6,395,926

3,735,130

6,171,832

Est. 1919

784,000

2,695,000

5,098,000

7,320,000

5,065,000

7,608,000

NATIONALITY OF OWNERS

European American

Pinar del Rio 1 2

Havana 9 5

Matanzas 14 13

Santa Clara 15 16

Camaguey 2 9

Oriente 11 22

Total 1919 52 67

Total 1918 52 66

( luban
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STANDARDIZATION OF MOLASSES

The Louisiana Planter has something to

say about the standardization of molas-

ses. The advice given is sound and is

worth being noted by sugar makers in

the West Indies. The molasses from

some of them has already a good reputa-

tion in the market, but the standard must

be maintained if the market is to be re-

tained.

The article referred to says that there

is a considerable need of standardizing

first molasses. By a very simple change

of method it is possible to turn out a first

molasses corresponding to any desired

requirement. First molasses may be met

with which would pass for syrup, with a

purity of over 60, and also first molasses

with a purity of about 45. It is possible

to make this purity anything by capping

off first strikes with greater or less quan-

tities of first molasses. In dealing with

high purity juices, it is necessary to do

this to some extent as a rule, even in

making granulated sugar, and if the wash

is separated from the molasses proper,

the purity of the latter can be materially

reduced. First molasses with a purity

of about 50-53 when made from sugar-

cane is an excellent, palatable foodstuff,

and might be used in every household, if

it were not for the peculiar fact that you

cannot buy it in the grocery stores.

Molasses of this type is usually sold at

about 42 Be. or 78 Bx. and under ordinary

circumstances is not particularly subject

to fermentation. There seems to be no

good reason why it could not be made in

standard quality, and sold in gallon cans

in almost unlimited quantity direct to the

consumer. As matters stand, the entire

crop of first molasses goes direct to large

molasses houses, who blend it and treat

it in various ways, and eventually send it

to the very homes where it should have

gone at the outset at a considerably re-

duced price, and of considerably better

quality.

It is also possible to turn out a second

molasses with any purity from about 32

to 40. When this purity is allowed to

rise to about 38, it is possible to get a

second molasses also which is well

adapted to human consumption. For this

article there seems to exist no present

market—a state of affairs, however,

which is by no means necessary. As a

step forward towards creating a direct

market for both first and second molas-

ses, these articles should be standardized,

particularly as to purity. Buyers have

hitherto attached entirely too much im-

portance to color. What the consumer

mostly desires, however, is flavor, and

this seems to be mostly dependent upon

purity.

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY IN BRAZIL

The problem of the sugar industry in

Brazil is at present attracting the widest

attention among both planters and ex-

porters of this country. No Brazilian in-

dustry seems at this time to be in a

more precarious condition, due mainly to

two reasons—the lack of modern indus-

trial equipment and the need of a highly

specialized administration of exportation.

As a remedy for the first condition, it

is becoming patent to the sugar growers

in Brazil that larger mills, capable of the

greatest production, and equipped with

the most modern machinery, must be

substituted for the present small and

antiquated types; and that the cultivable

portions of sugar land, especially in such

localities as Campos, State of Parahyba,

must be more fully developed by the in-

troduction of modern agricutural machin-

ery.

In the matter of exportation of sugar,

it is considered of vital importance, in

view of the inevitable post-bellum com-

mercial expansion and competition, that

means be taken—possibly in a national

conference called to discuss the problem

—to coordinate all activities in this di-

rection. Attention is being called to the

fact that the United States is erecting

large sugar mills in the Philippine

Islands, in addition to those already in

operation in Hawaii and Porto Rico; that

Cuba, under the influence of the best of

market prices, is developing its sugar

plantations proportionately beyond ex-

pectation; and that both Germany and

Austria will very soon have reestablished

their formerly extensive beet-sugar in-

dustries.
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SUGAR REVIEW

Specially written for "The Cuba Review" by Wtllett & Gray, New York.

Our last review for this magazine was dated February 10th.

Regarding the New York market Cuba sugars continue to be accepted by the

Equalization Board under the Cuban Agreement at 5.88c c. & f. (These sugars are

turned over to refiners at 7.28c). Up to this writing shipments arranged for March
total about 215,000 tons of Cubas besides some few Porto Ricos, and it is also of

interest to note that some 10,000 bags of Haytian sugars have also been accepted at

the full duty quotation of 5.64c c. i. f., the regular quotation for full duty paying

raws. This is the first lot of Haytian sugars that have ever come to this country

with the exception of an occasional very small lot imported in earlier years. With
the revival of the industry in Hayti, and the erection of a modern sugar mill, further

importations of these sugars will probably be made from time to time.

The demand for refined sugars has continued light during most of the period

under review, but has revived somewhat during the past few days owing to the fact

that there has been a strike among the harbor men in the port of New York, which

has more or less tied up deliveries of refined sugars to the different railroads, and

consequently some buyers thought it best to book some sugars in the event of possible

shortage caused by a further tie-up. This situation, however, is now partially cleared

up owing to the return to work of many of the men, but conditions as regards export-

ing remain unchanged, private lighters being still tied up, and the delivery of export

refined to steamers is consequently handicapped. The amount of export business doing

has been only moderate. While numerous inquiries have been received the high

export price as fixed at 7.82c Net Cash in Bond for Fine Granulated, has prevented

business, although for a time there was a fair amount being consummated for Spain,

etc. Owing to the cheap prices prevailing for Java and Mauritius sugars, foreign

buyers have naturally turned to these markets, and we learn of the sale of Java
sugars to several of the European neutrals, and sale is also reported of 5,000 tons of

these sugars to Argentina, which country is now eliminated as far as the demand
that we might otherwise have experienced from there is concerned. Mauritius sugars

to the extent of 5,000 tons have been sold to Belgium, and ship has been chartered

to carry same, March shipment, at freight rate of 250 shillings per ton. The value

of this cargo delivered at Antwerp is approximately 8.05c per lb.

The importation of raws since our last report included 5,264 bags of Java sugars,

consigned to the Equalization Board, and same have been allocated to The American
Sugar Refining Co. The Equalization Board has further commitments of these

sugars, and according to our cable of February 22nd an additional 5,000 tons were
shipped during January for New York.

Our latest cable advices from Cuba report 192 centrals now at work in the Island

under favorable weather conditions. Arrivals of raws at the shipping ports have
continued in large volume, the figure for the week ending February 22nd, say 170,-

163 tons, being the largest arrivals on record for any one week. We are today in-

formed that the general strike which has prevailed in Cuba during the past week,

and had threatened to greatly involve the situation, has not been settled, contrary to

the reports which have been received here during the past day or two.

Our regular cable from the Philippines reports no exports of sugar to the U. S.

Atlantic Ports during January, but 4,300 tons were exported to San Francisco during

that month. Grinding operations in the Islands have been considerably delayed by
the epidemic of influenza which had been exceedingly prevalent.

Our Domestic Beet Sugar Campaign of 1918-19 is practically over, and we are

now assembling the statistics of the final outturn, our last estimate of which was
665,000 tons and which figure will undoubtedly prove nearly correct.
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The Louisiana planters are being hindered in their field work by the persistent

downpours of rain. Seed cane is sprouting considerably in the windrows, and there

is considerable anxiety for the 1919 prospects.

The resignation of Mr. Rolph from the Presidency of the U. S. Sugar Equaliza-

tion Board, has been announced, his position having been taken by Mr. George A.

Zabriskie. Mr. Rolph has been associated with the Food Administration since its

inception, his first appointment being as Chairman of the International Sugar Com-

mittee, which had charge of the distribution of the 1917-18 Cuba crop. The 1918-19

Cuba crop is, of course, being handled by the Sugar Equalization Board. As the

active head of both of these organizations, Mr. Rolph was called upon to devote prac-

tically all his time to matters pertaining to the sugar situation, many of which en-

tailed considerable labor. Mr. Rolph put his entire heart into the many questions at

issue, and now that he is obliged to rest from his labors the entire Sugar Trade

greatly regret his retirement.

New York, N. Y.

March 10, 1919.

REVISTA AZUCARERA
Escrita especialmente para la Cuba Review por Willett & Gray, de Nueva York.

Nuestra ultima resena para esta publicacion estaba fechada el 10 de febrero

de 1919.

Respecto al mercado de Nueva York, los azucares de Cuba continuan siendo

aceptados por la Junta Distribuidora bajo el Convenio Cubano a 5.88c. la libra costo

y flete. (Estos azucares son transferidos a los refinadores a 7.28c.) Al escribir esta

resena los embarques dispuestos para marzo dan un total de unas 215,000 toneladas

de azucares de Cuba ademas de algunos azucares de Puerto Rico, y asimismo es

interesante mencionar que tambien han sido aceptados unos 10,000 sacos de azucares

de Haiti a la cotizacion de 5.64c. c. s. y f. con todos los derechos, la cotizacion regular

de los azucares crudos con todos los derechos. Este es el primer lote de azucares de

Haiti que hasta ahora haya venido a este pais, a excepcion de algun pequeno carga-

mento que por casualidad se importara en anos anteriores. Con la restauracion de

la industria en Haiti, y la construccion de una fabrica moderna de azucar, probable-

mente tendran lugar mayores importaciones de estos azucares de vez en cuando.

La demanda por azucares refinados ha continuado escasa durante la mayor parte

del periodo bajo resena, pero se ha avivado algo durante estos ultimos dias debido al

hecho de que ha tenido lugar una huelga entre los barqueros en el puerto de Nueva

York, lo cual ha paralizado mas o menos las entregas de azucares refinados a los

diferentes ferrocarriles, y por consiguiente algunos compradores creyeron que lo

mejor seria proveerse de algunos azucares en la eventualidad de que tuviera lugar

alguna escasez de azucar causada por mas larga paralizacion. Sin embargo, esta

situation se ha mejorado ahora en parte debido a que muchos de los huelguistas han

vuelto a su trabajo, pero el estado de las cosas en lo que se refiere a la exportation

permanece sin cambio, pues los lanchones particulares estan aun paralizados, y la

entrega de azucar refinado a los vapores con destino a la exportacion esta por con-

siguiente entorpecida. La cantidad de azucar en el negocio de exportacion ha sido

solo moderada. Aunque se han recibido numerosos pedidos, el alto precio de exporta-

cion segun se ha fijado en 7.82c. pago neto al contado en deposito por el azucar fino

granulado ha impedido se hicieran transacciones, aunque por algun tiempo se realizo

una buena cantidad para Espana, etc. Debido a los bajos precios que prevalecen
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para los azucares de Java y la isla de Mauricio, los compradores extranjeros natural-
mente han acudido a estos mercados, y tenemos conocimiento de la venta de azucares
de Java a varios paises neutrales de Europa, asi como tambien se ha anunciado la

venta de 5,000 toneladas de estos azucares a la Argentina, cuyo pais se ha eliminado
ahora en lo que se refiere a la demanda que de otro modo hubieramos experimentado
de dicho pais. A Belgica se le han vendido azucares de la isla de Mauricio hasta la

cantidad de 5,000 toneladas, habiendose fletado un buque para llevarlo, a embarcar
en marzo, a un costo de flete de 250 chelines por tonelada. El valor de este carga-
mento entregado en Amberes es aproximadamente 8.05c. por libra.

La importacion de azucares crudos desde nuestra ultima reseha ha incluido 5,264
sacos de azucares de Java, consignados a la Junta Distribuidora, y esto ha sido

asignado a la American Sugar Refining Company. La Junta Distribuidora tiene

derecho a que se le consignen mas cantidades de estos azucares, y segun avisos que
recibimos por cable el 22 de febrero, 5,000 toneladas mas fueron embarcadas durante
enero para Nueva York.

Los ultimos avisos que hemos recibido por cable de Cuba manifiestan que ahora
hay 192 centrales en operacion en la Isla bajo un tiempo favorable. Las llegadas de
azucares crudos a los puertos de embarque han continuado en grandes cantidades, la

cifra durante la semana que termino en 22 de febrero, es decir 170,163 toneladas,

siendo las llegadas mas grandes de azucar en cualquier otra semana. Hoy se nos ha
informado que la huelga general que tuvo lugar en Cuba durante la semana pasada

y que amenazaba complicar en gran manera la situacion, no se ha aplacado, en con-

tradiccion a las noticias que se han recibido aqui durante los dos ultimos dias.

Las noticias de nuestro cable regular de las Filipinas no da cuenta de exporta-
ciones de azucar a los puertos de los Estados Unidos en el Atlantico durante enero,

pero durante ese mes se exportaron 4,300 toneladas a San Francisco de California.

La molienda en dichas Islas se ha demorado considerablemente a causa de la epidemia
de influenza, que ha prevalecido extensamente.

La campafia azucarera de nuestro azucar de remolacha del pals de 1918-19 puede
decirse que ha terminado, y ahora estamos recopilando las estadisticas de la pro-
duccion final, de la cual nuestro ultimo calculo era 665,000 toneladas y cuyas cifras

indudablemente probaran ser casi correcto.

Los plantadores de la Luisiana se ven entorpecidos en sus trabajos en los campos
por los continuos aguaceros. La cana de semilla esta brotando considerablemente en
los surcos, y se deja sentir grande ansiedad hacia la expectativa para 1919.

Se ha anunciado la dimision de Mr. Rolph de la Presidencia de la Junta Distribui-

dora del Azucar de los E. U., habiendo ocupado su puesto Mr. Jorge A. Zabriskie.

Mr. Rolph habia estado asociado con la Administracion de Subsistencias casi desde su
fundacion, su primer nombramiento habiendo sido el de Presidente del Comite Inter-

nacional del Azucar, que tenia a su cargo la distribucion de la zafra de Cuba de
1917-18. Por supuesto, la zafra de Cuba de 1918-19 esta bajo la administracion de la

Junta Distribuidora de Azucar. Como cabeza principal de ambas organizaciones,

Mr. Rolph se veia precisado a dedicar practicamente todo el tiempo a asuntos perte-

necientes a la cuestion del azucar, muchos de los cuales requerfan considerable tra-

bajo. Mr. Rolph se dedico concienzudamente a los muchos asuntos en disputa, y
ahora que se ve obligado a descansar de sus labores, todo el comercio azucarero siente

grandemente se haya retirado.

Nueva York, marzo 10 de 1919.

journal des fabricants DE SUCRE French sugar industry, was resumed on

Publication of the Journal des Fab- January 15, after a suspension of six

ricants de Sucre, the organ which for al- months caused by the difficulties arising

most sixty years past has represented the from war-time conditions.
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Cable Address "Turnure" New York—64-66 Wall Street

LAWRENCE TURNURE & GO.
Deposits and Accounts Current. Deposits of Securities, we taking charge of Col-

lection and Remittance of Dividends and Interest. Purchase and Sale of Public and
Industrial Securities. Purchase and Sale of Letters of Exchange. Collection of

Drafts, Coupons, etc., for account of others. Drafts, Payments by Cable and Letters

of Credit on Havana and other cities of Cuba; also on England, France, Spain, Mexico.

Puerto Rico, Santo Domingo and Central and South America.

CORRESPONDENTS:
LONDON—The London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.HAVANA—N. Gelats y Ca.

PUERTO RICO—Banco Comercial de Puerto Rico PARIS—Heine et Cie.

FREAS ELECTIC OVEN
(Patented)

The most ACCURATE, RELIA-
BLE, DURABLE and ECONOM-
ICAL Oven for exacting, constant

temperature purposes.

Type R, for temperature up to

180°C is universally used in sugar

laboratories for control work.

Approved by the National Board
of Fire Underwriters.

Write for Booklet and Prices.

General Sales Agents:

EIMER & AMEND
Third Avenue, 18th and 19th Streets, New York, N. Y.

COMMERCE IN 1918

Total values of merchandise imported from and exported to Cuba during 1918,

compared with the preceding year, were as follows:

Imports from Cuba.
Exports to Cuba. .

.

1918

$278,635,027
227,156,047

S218,505,9S6
195,871,266

METAL-WORKING MACHINERY

Value of the exports of lathes, sharpening and grinding machines, and other

metal-working machinery from the United States to Cuba during the calendar year

1918, was as follows:

Lathes
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You Cannot
Go Back

The

Victory

Liberty

Loan

represents

America's

share—
and your

share—
in the

future

*tt Do you remember when the Ameri-
\m can First army met the war-worn

French at Chateau Thierry and the
French Commander besought them to go
back?
The American Commander's laconic re-

ply was "Go back—hell ! We just got here
and my orders are to go forward."
Has somebody said to you "The war is

over. Now you can go back to your old
life?"

Don't believe it. There is no going back.
The old order has changed. What you
learned from the war, what you did and
thought and sacrificed for the war and
during the war has become now your
everyday life. You cannot help it.

When the armistice was signed, was that the
end ? Was that our goal ? Was that what we had
fought and saved and worked and suffered for

—

just to make Germany stop fighting, just to get an
armistice signed?
"Go back now! We only just got here! The

orders are to go forward."
What you did and gave during the war was only

the beginning of what you will do and give from
now on.

The Fifth—the Victory Liberty Loan—will soon
be here. Don't think you will ignore it. You will
not. Don't think you have lost your interest in it.
You have not. Your honor—the honor of your
country is bound up in it.

Men of vision—you cannot go back to the old
unheeding way. You are called to take your stand
with a regenerated world. So much of sacrifice
and pain and suffering do not belong alone to the
yesterday of war that is past. They are the foun-
dation upon which the reborn world is building its
future—its hope of happiness, its guarantee of
prosperity and peace.

GOVERNMENT LOAN ORGANIZATION
Second Federal Reserve District
LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE
120 Broadway - - - New York

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW ivhcn writing to Advertisers
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P. RUIZ & BROS.
Engravers—Fine Stationery

Obispo 22 P. O. Box 608

HAVANA, CUBA

JAMES S. CONNELL & SON

SUGAR BROKERS
Established 1836, at 105 Wall St.

Cable Address, "Tide, New York"

Established 1876

N. GELATS & COMPANY
BANKERS

Transact a general banking busi-

ness Correspondents at all the

principal places of the world

Safe Deposit Vaults

Office: Aguiar 108

HAVANA

BOMBA KINNEY PARA MIELES
Presion Positiva. Envolos Rotatorios, Sin

Muelles ni Valvulas. Forrada interior-

mente de Bronce. La Mas economica
para bombear liquidos espestos, como
mirles, acieites, guarapos, etc. Funciona
actualmente con el mejor exito en muchos
ingenios y refinerias. Capacidades de 50

a 800 gal'ones por minuto.

Pidanse precios y pormenores a

NEWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Singer Building : : New York

Agentes para Cuba y la demas Antillas

Bank of Cuba in New York

34 WALL ST. NEW YORK

General banking business transacted

with special facilities for handling

Cuban items through the National

Bank of Cuba and its 40 branches.

We are especially interested in dis-

counting Cuban acceptance.

Your Account is Solicited

RIELES
Nuevos y usados-de todas formas y tamanos

8000 toneladas 60 lb. usados
2000 toneladas 85 lb. nuevos
100 toneladas 30 lb. usados
75 toneladas 16 lb. usados

Una locomotora "Bell" nueva, de 7

toneladas, que consume aceite.

Una locomotora Baldwin de 28 toneladas.

LEROY COVENTRY
200 West 72nd St. Nueva York

W. A. MERCHANT -

J. T. MONAHAN
CHAS. F. PLARRE -

L. G. JONES -

L. R. DEVERE -

President

Vice-President

Cashier

Asst. Cashier

Asst. Cashier

BANCO INTERNACIONAL OF HAVANA
The Banco Internacional of Havana re-

ports total deposits of $6,624,281 at the

end of its first year of operation. A divi-

dend of 8 per cent, was paid during the

year.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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HOME INDUSTRY IRON WORKS
ENGINES, BOILERS and MACHINERY

Manufacturing and Repairing of all kinds. Architectural Iron and Brass
Castings. Light and Heavy Forgings. All kinds of Machinery Supplies.

Steamship Work a Specialty

jml?%uEW MOBILE, ALA.

Telephone, 33 Hamilton. Night Call, 411 Hamilton. Cable Address: "Abiworks" New York.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS
Engineers, Boiler Makers & Manufacturers. Steamship Repairs in all Branches
Heavy Forgings, Iron and Brass Castings, Copper Specialties, Diesel Motor Repairs, Cold Storage

Installation, Oil Fuel Installation, Carpenter and Joiner Work
18-20 SUMMIT STREET \

11-27 IMLAY STREET /Near Hamilton Ferry BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Agents for "Kinghorn" Multiplex Valve

PRICES OF SUGAR IN PRINCIPAL COUNTRIES

Dr. H. C. Prinsen Geerligs compiled for the Indische Mercuur, of Amsterdam, a

list of wholesale prices of sugar as quoted in the principal producing and consuming
countries on October 1, 1918. The list is reprinted below, with equivalent prices in

United States currency per 100 pounds. The prices include excise taxes and other

imposts. It seems, however, that in the case of Poland all imposts have not been

included, as the retail prices of sugar in that country on the same date was 2.80

marks per kilo, or 30.23 cents per pound.

The foreign prices have been converted at the par value of the foreign moneys,

no regard being paid to exchange. In the case of several countries the influence of

currency inflation is strikingly noticeable.

Price per

Country. Original quotation. 100 pounds.

Java 7.75 florins per picul * $2.29

Denmark 55 crowns per 100 kilos 2 6.69

Cuba 7.25 cents per pound 7.25

United States 7.50 cents per pound 7.50

Germany 30 marks per 50 kilos 7.70

Sweden 74 crowns per 100 kilos 9.00

Netherlands 51.50 florins per 100 kilos 9.39

Switzerland 112 francs per 100 kilos 9.80

United Kingdom 57s. 9d. per hundredweight 3 12.55

Poland 120 marks per 100 kilos 12.95

Norway 110 crowns per 100 kilos 13.37

Spain 155 pesetas per 100 kilos 13.57

Austria 149 crowns per 100 kilos 13.72

France 173 francs per 100 kilos 15.15

Hungary 212 crowns per 100 kilos 19.52

Italy 225 lire per 100 kilos 19.70

Belgium 286 francs per 100 kilos 25.04

Ukraina 72 rubles per pood 4 102.68

Turkey 300 piasters per oke 5 454.20

1 Picul=136 pounds. s Hundredweight=112 pounds. B Oke=2.81857 pounds.
3 Kilo=2.2046 pounds. «Pood=36.112 pounds.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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THE

TRUST COMPANY OF CUBA
HAVANA

CAPITAL $500,000

SURPLUS $500,000

TRANSACTS A

GENERAL TRUST AND
BANKING BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
EXAMINES TITLES, COLLECTS RENTS
NEGOTIATES LOANS ON MORTGAGES

Correspondence Solicited from

I n t e n d i Investors

OFFICERS
Norman H. Davis President
Oswald A. Hornsby Vice-President
Claudio G. Mendoza Vice-President
J. M. Hapgood Treasurer
Rogelio Carbajal Secretary

W. M. Whitner Mgr. Real Estate Dept.

The Royal Bank of Canada
FUNDADO EN 1869

Capital Pagado $11,800,000

Fondo de Reserva 13,236,000

Activo Total 234,000,000

Trescientas Treinta y Cinco Sucursales
New York, corner William and Cedar Sts.

Londres, Bank Buildings, Prince St.

Veinte y Tres Sucursales en Cuba

Corresponsales en Espafia e Islas Canarias y Ba-
leares y en todas las otras plazas bancables del

Mundo.
En el Departamento de Ahorros se admiten depo-

sitos a interes desde Cinco Pesos en adelante.

Se expiden Cartas de Credito para viajeros en
Libras

Esterlinas 6 Pesetas, valederas estas sin descuento
alguno.

Sucursales en la Habana
Galiano 92, Monte 118, Muralla 52, Linea 67.

Vedado
Oficina Principal - - - OBRAPIA 33

Administradores
R. DE AROZARENA F. J. BEATTY

A Weekly Publication of

International Interest

It covers every field and

phase of the industry.

Write for Sample Copy.

SUBSCRIPTION - - $3.00 PER YEAR

FACTS ABOUT SUGAR
82 Wall Street, New York

APARATO NUEVO
para trasbordar y

PESAR CANA

Merchants, Importers, Exporters.

We have always specialized in

Sugar Mill requirements and en-

deavor to make our service in this

field as complete as possible.

Our main office in Havana and branch
offices at Santiago, Cienfuegos, Camaguey,
Matanzas and Pinar del Rio give careful

attention to every inquiry and order re-

ceived.

Traveling representatives cover outlying

districts in all the provinces.

Three large warehouses in Havana carry at

all times stocks of material for immediate
shipment.

Our New York Office is in a position to

procure materials at lowest prices and as-

sm-e prompt shipment and we are sole dis-

tributors for some of the largest manufac-
turers.

If not already dealing with us may we not

be favored with your inquiries ?

Write for our latest catalogue and
quotations.

THOMAS F. TURULL & CO.
Raw materials for all Industries

Acids, Chemical Products, Oils, Greases,
Fertilizers.

NEW YORK HAVANA
170 Broadway Muralla 2 & 4

Telephones—A7751-A6368-A4892

NETO
Sistema nueva patentada por Horace F. Ruggles,

108 Wall St., N. Y., constructor de trasbordadores

superiores.

Funciona por motor, levantando, pesando, tras-

bordando y disparando la cana por un hombre y
imprime billetes duplicadas del peso neto.

Pidanse informes del modelo "La Victoria".

RAILS-TANKS
LOCOMOTIVES-CARS

£ELIMICKER in ST. LOUIS
GET BULLETIN 250 (250,000 CIRC.) 88 PAGES

FOR OUR COMPLETE LINE

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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S. F. HADDAD
DRUGGIST

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"PASSOL" SPECIALTIES

89 BROAD STREET, Cor. Stone

NEW YORK

Sobrinos de Bea y Ca S. en C.

BANKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importation directa de todas los

centros manufactureros del mundo
Agents for the Munson Steamship Line,

New York and Mobile; James E. Ward &
Co., New York ; Serra Steamship Company,
Liverpool ; Vapores Transatlanticos da A.
Folch & Co. de Barcelona, Espana.

Independencia Street 17/21.

MATANZAS, CUBA

john w. Mcdonald
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S.S. MUNAMAR

NEW YORK—CUBA SERVICE
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

Leave Arrive Leave Arrive
New York Antilla Antilla New York

SS. "MUNAMAR" April 12 April 16 April 19 April 23

SS. "MUNAMAR" April 26 April 30 May 3 May 7

FREIGHT ONLY
Regular sailings for Matanzas, Cardenas, Sagua, Caibarien,

Pto. Padre, Gibara, Manati, Banes and Nuevitas.

MOBILE—CUBA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

SS. "TUSCAN"—Havana-Sagua April 4

A STEAMER—Havana-Matanzas " 11

A STEAMER—Caibarien-Santiago-Cienfuegos " 15

SS. "MUNISLA"—Havana-Cardenas " 18

SS. "TUSCAN"—Havana-Matanzas " 25

MOBILE—SOUTH AMERICA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

A STEAMER—Buenos Aires April

NEW YORK—SOUTH AMERICA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

Frequent sailings for River Plate and Brazilian Ports.

BALTIMORE—HAVANA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

A STEAMER April 3"

A STEAMER " 17

A STEAMER May 1

The line reserves the right to cancel or alter the sailing dates of its vessels or to change its port*-

of call without previous notice.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE
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The Krajewski Improved

Coil Vacuum Pan

This pan has excellent circulation of the masse-
cuit. Its sectional coils insure quick drainage;

its large discharge opening, and its efficient

separator on the vapor outlet,—are al features

that appeal to discriminating engineers and
owners of sugar cane centrals.

Built in various sizes from 5 ft. diameter up to

14 ft. or more if required.

We also build vacuum pans with calandrias

and coils and triple and quadruple effects

ranging in size from 1500 sq. ft. to 26,000 sq.

ft. of heating surface.

Prompt and courteous response to inquiries

will be made by our engineers.

TheUnited StatesandOubanAUiedWorks
Engineering Corporation

1G AND OPEI3ATII

/. Hrajewslti-Peeant Corporation
Bradford VPorJis Havana Dry Dock Co.

BJaisdell Machinery Co,. Havana Iron ^PorHs
WORKS: BRADFORD. PA. AND HAVANA. CUBA

NEWYORKOFFICE8: 50 BROAD STREET
cables: • IDOl.IDOLWAX ' NEW YOUR *m HAVANA

PLANTATION CARS OF ALL KINDS
ALSO THE PARTS FOR SAME

El grabado ensoiia uno de nuestros carros, todo de acero, para cafia.

Tenemos otros tipos de capacidades varias y hemos fabricado un gran numero de carros para

cafia para uso en Cuba, Puerto-Rico. America-Central y Mexico, que tienen jaules de acero 6 do

madera y conruidas para los distintos tipos de carga y descarga de la cafia.

AMERICAN CAR & FOUNDRY EXPORT CO., NEW YORK, E. U. A.
Direccion telegrafica: NALLIM, New York.

Representante para Cuba: OSCAR B.
Produccio annual de mas de 100,000 carros.

CINTAS, Oficios 29-31, Havana.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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LINK- BELT
Elevators and Conveyors

FOR BAGASSE, SUGAR etc.

THROUGH long years of reliable service, Link-Belt

Machinery has become a recognized standard for the

handling of sugar cane, bagasse, etc., from the field to

the finished product.

Our engineers are specialists in designing sugar hand-

ling machinery. Let them work out your problems. We
make no charge for advice, layouts or estimates.

Link-Belt Machinery includes : Elevators and Convey-

ors for every service, Juice Strainers, Bagasse Carriers and

Feeders, Field Transfers for Sugar Cane, Car Dumpers,

Roller Chains, Link-Belt Sprocket Wheels, Transmission

Machinery, etc., etc.

Link-Belt Company
1 299 BROADWAY New York City

m

JAMES M. MOTLEY 71 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK

Gerente del Departamento de Veritas en el Extranjero de

THE WEIR FROG COMPANY CLEVELAND PUNCH AND SHEAR WORKS CO.

PENNSYLVANIA BOILER WORKS DUNCAN, STEWART & CO., LTD.
GLOVER MACHINE WORKS. INC. STANDARD WATER SYSTEMS CO.

THE RAHN-LARMON CO. STANDARD SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.

Los productos de estas Fabricas abarcan:

Locomotoras Via Portatil Calderas

Gruas sobre Ruedas Ranas y Chuchoa Maquinas d Vapor

Carros: Para Cans Puentes de Acero Maquinas a Petroleo

Para Carga Edificios de Acero Maquinas a Gasolina

Para Obras de Construction Maquinas de Izar Bombas
Carriles y accesorios Aserraderos Tanques

Trapiches, Desmenuzadoras y toda clase de Maquinana para Ingenios de Azucar

A solicitud se remiten catalogos y presupuestos.

Direccion cablegrafica: JAMOTLEY, New York (Se usan todas las claves.)

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Para todos usos y de todos tamanos, de los para
cana con cuarto ruedas y capacidad de 1 Vi

toneladas a los con juegos dobles de ruedas y
CarrOS de IngeniOS capacidad de 30 toneladas.

Haccmos una cspecialidad de juegos de herrajes, incluyendo los jue-

gos de ruedas, completamcnte armados, con todas las piezas de metal,

y pianos complelos para construir los carros a su destino de madcras
del pais.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, 30 Church St., NEW York, N. Y.
c
£A

le

MA-ft
ress:

RAMALIAM

HOLBROOK TOWING LINE, Inc.
W. S. HOLBROOK, Pres.

Sea Harbor and General Towing. Steamship Towing a Specialty
Boilers Tested for any Required Pressure

Phone Broad
4266-4267

Night Phone
15 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK, U.S.A. iffiSiSL

' 1368 Richmond Hi!

WILLETT & GRAY, Brokers and Agents
FOREIGN AND £i w t^m \ ¥} O RAW AND
DOMESTIC jUvjAKO REFINED

82 WALL STREET, NEW YORK
Publishers of Daily and Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal—the recognized authority of the trade.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET ADVICES FURNISHED

POPULAR TROLLEY TRIPS
Via the HAVANA CENTRAL RAILROAD to

PITANA IAV Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
UUilililJAl from 5 A.M. to 8 P.M. Last train 11.20 P.M.

Fare, 70 Cents

Gf T I N F Q Train every hour daiJy from central station^ A
*J

J-"J form 5.50 A.M. to 7.50 P.M. Last train 11.10 P.M.

Fare, 96 Cents

SUBURBAN SERVICE TO REGLA, GUANABACOA, AND CASA BLANCA
(CABANAS FORTRESS) FROM LUZ FERRY, HAVANA, TO

Regla (Ferry) $0.05
Guanabacoa (Ferry and Electric Railway) 10
Casa Blanca and Cabanas Fortress (Ferry) 05

Ferry Service to Regla and car service to Guanabacoa every 15 minutes,
from 5 A.M. to 10.30 P.M., every 30 minutes thereafter, up to 12 midnight, and
hourly thence to 5.00 A.M. To Casa Blanca, every 30 minutes from 5.30 A.M. to
11.00 P.M.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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FOR MOLASSES USE STEEL TANKS
BUILT BY

HAMMOND IRON WORKS
WARREN, PA., U.S.A.

We furnish

MATERIAL FABRICATED
OR ERECTED COMPLETE

Tulsa Office: - - 314 Kennedy Building

New York Office: - 2728 Whitehall Bldg.

Agents for Cuba:

WONHAM, BATES & GOODE
Havana, Cuba

Insist upon

Walker's "LION" Packing
Avoid imitations, insist upon getting Walker's

Metallic "Lion" Packing. Look for "The Thin

Red Line" which runs through all the Genuine

and the "Lion" Brass Trade Mark Labels and

Seals attached.

James Walker & Company, Ltd.

THAMES STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Write for our

Descriptive Catalog

27

WESTERN RAILWAY OF HAVANA
TRAIN SERVICE DAILY

P M
6.15

P M

P M
2.55
4.24
5.51
6.05
6.56
8.40
P M

P M
1.45
3.55

A M
10.15
12.24

P M P M

A M
6.55
8.24
9.51
10.05
10.56
12.40
P M

A M
5.45
7.55

7.30
11.45
A M

Fare
lstcl.

S2.27
4.42
4.77
5.70
7.50

Lv.Cen Sta., Havana.Ar.
Ar Artemisa Lv.
Ar. . . .Paso Real. . . .Lv.
Ar. . . .Herradura. . . .Lv.
Ar. . .PinardelRio. . .Lv.
Ar Guane Lv.

Fare
3d cl.

$1.37
2.52
2.72
3.23
4.20

AM

AM

A M
11.09
9.40
8.05
7.48
6.55
5.20
A M

P M
12.01
9.45

A M

P M
3.20
1.15

P M

P M
7.09
5.40
4.05
3.48
2.55
1.20
P M

P M
8.00
5.45

6.00
2.00
P M

IDEAL

TROLLEY
TRIPS

FAST DAILY ELECTRIC SERVICE FROM HAVANA TO

Arroyo Naranjo 12 cts. Rancho Boyeros 19 cts.

Calabazar 13 " Santiago de las Vegas 25 "
Rincon 30 cts.

Leaving Central Station every half hour from 5.15 A. M. to 7.15 P. M. and
every hour thereafter to 11.15 P. M.

"WEEK=END" TICKETS
FIRST AND THIRD-CLASS

A RE on sale from Havana to all points on the Western Railway of Havana
^*- west of Rincon, and vice versa. These tickets are valid going on Saturdays

and returning on any ordinary train the following Sunday and Monday, and

are sold at the very low rate of one way fare plus 33/^ %.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE, Publishers
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

NINTH CONGRESS

The first session of the ninth Cuban

congress opened April 7th. It is figured

the conservatives will have a majority of

about nine members. The senate con-

tinues with a small conservative majority.

The president in his message to con-

gress called attention to frequent labor

troubles the country has experienced and

expressed confidence that legislation

would be adopted looking to the neces-

sary reforms which the condition of the

workers and the public peace and order

demand. He announced his purpose to

later send to the congress a special mes-

sage containing recommendations which

he may judge opportune, based on the

information and recommendations which

he has solicited from Major General

Crowder, U. S. A., who, by authority of

his government, is now making a study

of the subject.

AMERICAN PASSPORTS

The American Consulate General of

Havana now has instructions from Wash-
ington that the verification of passports

of American citizens returning to the

United States is no longer necessary.

CUBAN AIR MAIL SERVICE

Three aviators recently released from

service at Carlstrom Field, Fla., will go

to Cuba shortly to put into execution an

agreement with the Cuban Republic for

aerial mail service between Havana and

Santiago. The men are Durston Richard-

son, New York City; Paul K. Craig, Kan-
sas City, and H. Horn, Haverhill, Mass.

NEW PRESIDENTIAL PALACE

Painters working on the new presi-

dential palace report that the work is

complete with the exception of the deco-

ration of the ceilings. This will be fin-

ished within a short time.

It is expected that the entire building

will be ready for delivery by the end of

April and the inauguration will probably

be set for May 20.

FRANCE
Senora Mariana Seva de Menocal, wife

of President Menocal, and Mesdames Ri-

cardo Dolz and Cosme de la Torriente

have received decorations at the hands of

the French government in recognition of

the splendid patriotic labors in which

they and many other Cuban ladies en-

gaged during the war. The decoration

took the form of the medal "Reconnais-

sance Francaise," currenly termed the

civilian war cross. Among the first to

receive this decoration after it was estab-

lished were the Queen of Belgium and

the King of Spain.

ENGLAND
The Secretary of Public Instruction has

been informed that two cases of souvenirs

of the great war have been shipped by

the English government to the Museum
of the Republic of Cuba.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
The Secretary of Agriculture has ap-

pointed Senor Harriman I. de Mesa as

emissary of the Cuban government to

undertake at its expense a trip through

all European countries to study their

commercial methods.
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HAVANA CORRESPONDENCE

February 21st, 1919.

CUBAN CONGRESS: In our last letter we mentioned that Congress had ap-

proved the bill repealing the obligatory military service law and we would now add that

upon reaching the President the bill was signed by him and became a law. The Presi-

dent, however, vetoed the bill repealing the subsistence law doing away with the Food

Administration Board. In explanation of this action he informed Congress that he

did so because of the immense quantities of flour which have been coming consigned

to the Food Administration Board and also on account of the large stocks of the

footwear known as "National Economical Footwear" made up in line with the specifi-

cations of the Cuban Government for the purpose of supplying an inexpensive grade.

The President further stated that the repealing of the present law would cause a large

loss to the Cuban Government in connection with these two articles, but that if this

could be avoided in some manner on the part of Congress, then there would be no

objection to making operative a law repealing the subsistence law. There has been

presented in the House of Representatives the text of a bill prohibiting the manu-

facture or sale of alcoholic beverages in Cuba. The bill is similar to the prohibition

measure recently approved in the United States, but no definite action has yet been

taken regarding same.

CUBAN FOOD ADMINISTRATION BOARD MATTERS: Various restrictions

placed by this Board upon the handling of foodstuffs have been modified since our last

advices. Breadless Mondays became a thing of the past in line with a decree signed

by the Food Administrator on Jan. 17th, but Havana continued for a while without

bread on that day as the bakers refused to bake on Sunday the bread required for

Monday's consumption.

Also, merchants here are now allowed to import flour in their own names and

shipped by the mills instead of having it come through the United States Food

Administration Grain Corporation consigned to the Food Administration Board here,

as has been the case for some time past, although export licenses are still required

to be taken out in the United States before making shipment.

There is still a very large quantity of flour on hand which came consigned to the

Food Administration Board, the amount of which at one time recently was reported

to be as high as 300,000 sacks. In order to use up this stock the Food Administrator

has just signed a decree that the flour importers must take out two sacks of the Food

Administration flour for each sack which they import direct.

The control exercised by the Food Administration Board over the handling of

coal has also lately been relinquished and importers can now supply their customers

without securing approval of the Board.

PROPOSED GOVERNMENT WHARF: The Cuban Government has recently

been importing supplies for its army in full cargo lots consigned directly to the army.

Due to the great congestion at all wharves and warehouses located around the Bay,

these cargoes have been deposited in the former San Ambrosio hospital, which build-

ing is being occupied by the army as its storehouse, and it is stated that a wharf will

be built at that point to accommodate steamers when discharging similar cargoes

here.

RIVER PLATE SERVICE: A British steamer arrived here the latter part of

January directly from Buenos Aires and Montevideo with a large cargo of tasajo,

corn, etc. Shortly after the war broke out this service operating with British ships

was discontinued, although from time to time sailing vessels have arrived with such

cargoes.
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CUSTOM HOUSE RECEIPTS: As a result of very heavy imports of late the

Custom House receipts here have reached larger figures than ever. The total amount

for the month of January was $3,077,138.35, the largest amount heretofore being that

of November, 1917, with $3,074,201.17, whereas for the month of January, 1918, the

figures were $2,852,879.06. These very heavy receipts for January may, however, be

partly accounted for by the fact that clue to the recent strikes of harbor workmen a

vast amount of imports accumulated on the wharves and in the warehouses which the

merchants were slow in taking away and the Custom House has been actively working

to relieve this congestion by despatching shipments as promptly as possible and in

fact insisting that merchants clear and take away their goods, instead of holding

them as is sometimes done.

Robberies of merchandise awaiting Custom House clearance still continue to be a

subject of considerable concern both to the Custom House authorities here and the

importers, although energetic steps are being taken by the former to keep a closer

watch upon goods while on the wharves and in the warehouses with a view to re-

ducing complaints on this score. It is announced that these receipts for the month of

February, which although a short month, reached the figure of $2,887,592.55 as against

$2,201,877.53 for the corresponding month of last year.

SHIPBUILDING: We have made mention during the past year of the construc-

tion here of sizeable sailing vessels for domestic and foreign traffic. These ships

continue to be built here, but nothing has been done in the way of turning out steel

vessels, although it was reported plants would be equipped for this purpose.

SUGAR PRODUCTION: The Secretary of Agriculture advises that up to March

17th there had arrived at different Cuban ports, for shipment therefrom, 1,373,778

long tons of sugar of the present crop, and that notwithstanding some of the mills,

had to stop grinding for a time on account of lack of space to store their product be-

cause of inability to ship it out due to the recent railroad strike, it is certain that

this latter sugar together with what has already reached the ports, will amount to

more than 2,000,000 tons produced during the present crop up to the date mentioned.

REPORTED NEW HOTELS: Last month several high officials connected with

the Florida railroad and steamship line visited here and the newspapers reported that

they had under consideration the construction of hotels at Havana and one or two

other points on the Island to link up with the chain of hotels now in operation along

the east coast of Florida, but no definite statements in this respect have as yet been

made public.

CUBAN ARTILLERY: The Cuban Government had in course of training at

Fort Barrancas near Pensacola, Fla., a number of artillery officers. The epidemic of

influenza there caused the death of several of these officers and sickness of others,

with the result that it was deemed expedient to bring the entire number back to Cuba

and for this purpose the cruisers "Cuba" and "Patria" were sent the latter part of

January to Pensacola and returned with the bodies of the deceased officers and the

balance of the men.

WINTER TOURISTS: This movement has so far not materialized to much

extent and it is almost too late to expect much in this direction as the American

Government is still rigid in the granting of passports for travel from the United

States to Cuba. The hotels, however, may be described as full for there has been a

considerable influx to Havana of interior residents of the better classes who come to

Havana as the metropolis of Cuba to spend all or part of the winter season. The

racetrack followers seem to be here as strong as ever and the races themselves are

very well patronized, even without the customary tourist element.

CUBAN OIL INDUSTRY: There has been no particular development in the

production of crude oil here, although work continues to proceed. Last month a

party composed of the heads of the Sinclair oil interests made an inspection trip of

their holdings near here, but the result was not made public.
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The use of crude oil for fuel purposes is on the increase and it is stated that the

United Rys. will arrange to use crude oil instead of coal for their locomotives. The
Regla Coal Co., one of the largest importers of coal here, who have a conti-act for

supplying the railroads with coal, have recently changed their name to Regla Coal &
Oil Company of Cuba, and they are putting up storage tanks on their property for

the purpose of importing crude oil and supplying consumers here.

NEW OIL REFINERY: The Cuban Motor Spirits Co. has been formed with a

capital of $1,000,000 for the purpose of erecting and operating a refinery for the

production of gasoline near the neighboring town of Marianao. It is stated that

crude petroleum will be brought here in tank cars belonging to the new company and
an output of 5,000 gallons daily is expected. The only other refinery of gasoline in

Havana is the plant of the West India Oil Refining Co. located at Belot in Havana
Bay, which is operated by the Standard Oil Co. They have been unable at various

times in the past to furnish a sufficient quantity to take care of the demands of this

locality. This new plant is now in course of construction but we have not learned

when it is expected to begin actual operation.

PROPOSED ZOOLOGICAL AND BOTANICAL PARK: The newspapers report

an offer made by Senora Rosalia Abreu, who has a magnificent estate at Palatino, on
the outskirts of Havana, to set aside a large tract of her land for the city on condition

that they spend the necessary money in making improvements and agree to establish

a zoological and botanical park thereon. The City Council has not yet accepted the

offer but the matter is receiving consideration at their hands.

STRIKES IN HAVANA: In our December letter we gave details regarding the

general strike which occurred in Havana the forepart of that month. We had re-

ported previous strikes on the part of various union labor organizations, and also

have since made mention of later strikes. As a matter of fact, during the past six

months, there has hardly been a time but what Havana has suffered from a strike

of some sort.

The most serious one, however, was the general strike here which began at mid-
night on March 4th and lasted for an entire week, which strike later extended to

other ports in Cuba, although we understand they were not general strikes and did

not inconvenience the public in general as much as was the case in Havana.

This general strike was again a sympathetic one on account of the lockout which
had been in effect for some time on the part of the builders and contractors of

Havana against the brick masons, carpenters, etc., due to the former being unable
to reach a satisfactory understanding with the latter in regard to hours of work, pay,
etc. It is not necessary to give details of how Havana lived during this week of

general strike as this would largely be a repetition of what we reported in connection
with the former one. The street car company was allowed to run one car each on
their different lines, but such a service could not accomplish much. While the public

automobiles and coaches were not operated, most of the private chauffeurs continued
to work and the strewing of large tacks over the streets, as was done during the last

strike, was repeated, although some ingenious owners attached brooms directly before
the front wheels of their cars which swept the ground, thus preventing punctures.

Sunday, March 9th, was the second Carnival Sunday but the parade was called

off on account of the strike. There were no races held at the racetrack for eight days
as a result of the strike and the meet will, therefore, be extended accordingly, thus
running over into the month of April. Tourists were again greatly incommoded by
the strike and some returned by the following steamer while others made the best
of it. During the former general strike in December the absence of ice was not so
much felt, but during the present warm weather ice is practically a necessity in

Havana but there is none. The garbage collectors and street sweepers also struck,

with the result that there was no collection of garbage, and an endeavor to burn it
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in the streets only made matters worse. However, after a few days the city manned
the garbage wagons with prisoners from the jails and managed to maintain some
kind of a service.

The Government promptly offered to arbitrate the points at issue between capital

and labor, but would not do so unless the strikers would return to their customary

work during the arbitration, to which the strikers were not agreeable, with the result

that a week elapsed before a satisfactory adjustment was reached. There was no

bloodshed on account of the strike until the last days when, in view of the street car

company resuming service with strikebreakers, who were stoned by the strikers, shots

were fired between the latter and the police with some casualties on both sides. A
policeman was killed later.

During the progress of the strike an American cruiser and two gunboats accom-

panied by some ten submarine chasers came over from Key West, and it was rumored
that marines would be landed to patrol the city and assist in maintaining peace, but

fortunately the situation did not become serious enough to necessitate such action.

It was also reported that the Liberal party was anxious to cause embarrassment to

the Conservative party, which is the one in power, and that they would submit to an

intervention on the part of the American Government or even take such steps as

might be necessary to provoke such action.

As a result of the discontinuance of all kinds of transportation, with the exception

of the few street cars previously referred to, the wharves became congested with

imports which could not be taken care of and a large number of steamers were tied up

in the bay on account of inability to discharge. The employment of prisoners to work

on the wharves was not attempted as was done during the former strike, for their

work does not appear to have been satisfactory, and, therefore, the warehouse com-

panies did not care to make use of them. In view of this situation on Mar. 13th the

American Minister, Hon. Wm. E. Gonzales, issued the following notice to the news-

papers of Havana:

"I have recommended to my government that it suspend the departure of

cargo boats for the harbor of Havana until the present congestion of the wharves
is relieved, notifying it at the same time that in other harbors of the Republic
present conditions are not as serious as in this.

"The present strike has aggravated the congestion of the docks in this harbor
but it has not been the direct or the principal cause thereof. A very serious con-

gestion existed prior to the strike so that many steamers of American registry

were in harbor from five to fifteen days without being able to start unloading.

"It is my opinion that this uneconomic and wasteful condition will recur fre-

quently as long as the direct cause is not removed, wdiich is that the majority of

merchants who import bulky merchandise have not premises adequate for storing

their goods and hence they continue using the wharves and adjacent warehouses
which, with the slow withdrawals, prove insufficient for the commerce of the

harbor. The present system may be convenient for a few, but in natural conse-

quence must redound to the harm of all."

Harbor conditions have, of course, eased up some since the strike ended but there is

still considerable congestion.

As this last general strike lasted several days longer than the former one, many
of the unions which went out from a sympathetic standpoint finally began to realize

that they were prejudicing themselves wdthout any corresponding gain, therefore, no

time was lost in returning to work when a basis of settlement was finally arrived at

between employers and laborers through the mediation of President Menocal. Also

it is generally predicted that it will not be an easy matter to bring on a general strike

again, as many of the unions have had all they want of striking merely to assist other

similar elements to make gains at their expense. The railroad workmen, however,

were not satisfied with the situation and service on rail lines was not normal until a

few days after the other workers had returned to their places. There is still dis-
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satisfaction on the part of the railroad unions and it is reported that they will en-

deavor to bring on another general strike, but the consensus of opinion here is that

they will not be successful for the reason mentioned above.

During the strike, the newspaper "Heraldo de Cuba" appeared with articles which

attacked the present administration, with the result that they were informed by the

Government that it would be necessary for them to submit copies of each issue for

approval before it was placed on sale, but rather than comply with same, the "Heraldo

de Cuba" together with "La Nacion" and "El Triunfo" organized what might be

called a strike of their own, and none of them are being issued at the present writing.

NEW BUILDINGS: On account of the lockout of the building trades which was

in effect for two months, there have naturally been little developments in the building

line. This work was, however, resumed upon termination of the general strike re-

ferred to elsewhere in this letter and a number of office edifices reported in previous

communications should shortly be ready for occupancy.

While there is continued talk of new hotels to be built in Havana by interests

operating the winter resort hotels in Florida, we are still unable to ascertain anything

positive regarding same. However, the "Compania Urbanizadora del Parque y Playa

de Mariano" announce that they will put up a large hotel on their property now being

developed at Marianao Beach.

ARRIVAL OF MAJOR-GENERAL CROWDER: We mentioned last month that

Major-General E. H. Crowder would come to Havana to assist the Cuban Government

in making necessary amendments to the present election laws. General Crowder

arrived on Wednesday, March 19th, by aeroplane from Key West and will establish

his office here preparatory to taking up the work in question.

CUBAN SUBMARINES: Some time ago we reported a popular subscription

initiated by the magazine "Bohemia" which received Government approval, for the

purpose of securing funds to purchase six submarines to be named after the six

provinces of Cuba. Now that the war is over we are informed this project has been

abandoned and funds already collected are being returned to their respective donors.

UNITED STATES ENEMY TRADING LIST: Since writing last the American
Minister here advised the newspapers under date of Feb. 20th that the name of

W. O. Fromm of Santiago de Cuba, was added to the Enemy Trading List of the

United States on Feb. 6th, 1919, but that the inclusion of Mr. Fromm in the Enemy
Trading List does not affect in any way the status of the Cuba Coffee & Trading Co.,

which Company is not included in this Enemy Trading List.

On March 13th he gave notice to the press that the name of Rene Berndes & Co.,

Havana, had been added to the Enemy Trading List of the United States.

NEW TYPE OF POLICE STATION: The various police stations in Havana
are housed in buildings which have been made over to meet their requirements, but

a new edifice is going up in the same block as that on which will be erected the new
home of the Cuban Red Cross previously reported. This new building will house the

Third Police Station and will be a handsome one, the material being imported

American ornamental brick decorated with native cut stone. We make mention of

this building because of the fact that while brick is the principal material used in

construction work here, it is a native product and invariably coated over with plaster,

so that this American brick building will attract attention and we believe admiration

also, because of its class of construction.

AMERICAN PASSPORTS: Under date of March 23rd, the papers here pub-
lished the following notice received from Consul-General H. W. Harris:

"The American Consulate-General of Havana now has instructions from
Washington that the verification (visa) of passports of American citizens return-
ing to the United States is no longer necessary."
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HORSE RACES: The race meet being held at Oriental Park, Marianao, orig-

inally announced to be for one hundred days racing, has been extended up to April

6th on account of time lost due to the general strike. The meet appears to have

been a successful one and it is reported that the race track has recently changed

hands. The new purchasers are interests connected with the Havana Electric Rail-

way, Light & Power Co., which operates a line reaching the race track, and others.

NEW INDUSTRY: The newspapers report the incorporation of a new company

whose name is not given, to manufacture jute sacks in accordance with a patent taken

out by a Cuban inventor, with the idea of thereby furnishing a considerable number

of the sugar sacks which now have to be imported from India.

SPORTS: We have reported elsewhere regarding the race meet at Marianao.

It was hoped that some of the American League teams would come down here to train

this Spring, but apparently such will not be the case. At the present time the base-

ball season is in full progress among the native teams and recently a nine from the

Naval Aviation Camp at Key West played here against the University of Havana

baseball team and lost by a score of 8 to 2. Also the former's basketball team played

different games with the local clubs here.

IMPROVEMENTS AT MARIANAO BEACH: Previous reference has been

made to the pretentious plans under way looking towards the beautifying and de-

veloping of the bathing beach near Havana known as the "Playa de Marianao". In

addition to the high grade residential subdivision now being started, there will later

be constructed a sort of Coney Island and a hippodrome for the holding of horse races

and other sports, as well as a large hotel, etc. To accomplish this purpose the real

estate company interested in this proposition has had to purchase practically all

buildings comprising the present bathing beach with the exception of the Havana

Yacht Club building and the majority of these have now been torn down to be suc-

ceeded by the new subdivision. To those who remember the former appearance of

the "Playa", its aspect at present is that of a town which has been demolished by a

cyclone and as a result accommodations for bathing are at present very limited al-

though naturally during the winter season there is not so much demand for same.

CARNIVAL: Havana is again enjoying a Carnival after an interval of three

years during which it was discontinued on account of the war. The present carnival

season takes in all the Sundays in March, but on ^account of there being no parade on

Sunday, March 9th, because of the general stride, the celebration was postponed to

Saturday, March 22nd, in order to complete the scheduled number of days. The

weather of the carnival days has been very favorable and as a result very large

crowds took part and the sidewalks were thronged with spectators.

In the days of horse-drawn vehicles, the carnival parade took in the Prado only,

but with the advent of the automobile it was necessary to extend same to include

Gulf Avenue, and beginning with this year the parade continued to Vedado before

returning to Havana, there being at times three almost solid files of vehicles going

down one side of the driveways mentioned and returning on the other. In addition

to handsomely decorated private automobiles there have been many autotrucks trans-

formed into floats for the carnival, as well as advertising floats. There are also the

usual number of masquerade balls which generally are held on carnival Sundays by

the different Spanish and Cuban clubs, as well as many private affairs.

The selection of the Queen of the Carnival was left to a voting contest organized

by the different newspapers of Havana, the winner being Srita. America Valdes Vidal,

a worker in one of the cigarette factories of Havana. The official coronation of the

Queen, attended by her Maids of Honor, took place at the City Hall on the first car-

rival Sunday. After this they took part in the parade in a break drawn by four

horses furnished by the City Council, and they are similarly taking part in all the

other carnival parades. Various functions have been held in honor of the Queen

such as a special day at the race track, band concerts and other entertainments.
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(See page opposite for description of photographs.)
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CELEBRATION OF THE GRITO DE BAIRE.

The three preceding photographs were taken on February 24th, when Havana celebrated the national

holiday. "Grito de Baire."

The upper photograph on page 14 shows the laying of the cornerstone of the mausoleum to be

erected by the Cuban War Veterans in Colon Cemetery, Havana. In the center of this photograph
appears Vice-President, Genera! Emilio Nunez, with General Loynaz del Castillo on his right and General

Alfonso on his left.

The lower photograph shows the students of Havana University marching along the Prado, carrying

an immense Cuban Hag. which they later presented to the Rotary Club of Havana in return for a similar

flag which the Rotary Club gave them on the 10th of October last year, while celebrating the "Grito

de Yara."

The photograph above on this page shows an auto-truck conveying ladies of the Cuban Red Cross,

followed by a detachment of Boy Scouts and other participants in the parade, enroute along the Prado.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE BETWEEN CORUNA
AND HABANA.

Consul W. Bruce Wallace, of Coruna,

Spain, reports that the Koninklijke Hol-

landsche Lloyd Steamship Co. of Amster-

dam, Holland, will establish service from

Coruna to Cuba as soon as peace is

signed. The steamship Frisia of this

line, the first foreign boat that has called

here since the war began, arrived at

Corunna on February 15 to take on pas-

sengers and cargo for South America.

The Dutch company has had the plan of

a Corunna-Cuba line in view for several

years.

The Hamburg-American Line before

the war had a regular monthly service of

fast boats from Coi anna to Habana and

also a slower servicj calling at Vigo as

well. It is apparently the intention of the

Dutch company to secure traffic lost by

the German line.

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE BETWEEN SPAIN
AND CUBA

The Cuban consul at Santa Cruz de

Tenerife, Canary Islands, notified the

state department that the society Hijos

de Taya steamship company, established

at Barcelona, is projecting the establish-

ment of a line from that port to Havana,

stopping at Luz, Canary Islands.
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The Queen of the Carnival, Senorita America
Valdes Vidal (seated in center) with her Maids of
Honor, chosen among the working girls of Havana
by a voting contest held by one of the newspapers
of Havana.

The Queen of the Carnival with her Maids in
the break in which they rode during the Carnival
parades.

A Cuban "volanta", a two-wheeled vehicle in

common use here years ago over country roads
where a four-wheeled rig could hardly go. The
volanta is drawn by one horse, accompanied by an
outrider as shown in the photograph.

One of the decorated trucks appearing
parade.

in the

A decorated truck filled with merry-makers in

front of the Hotel Inglaterra.

Another decorated truck in the parade.
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MARKET DEMANDS AND SELLING METHODS IN CUBA.

The movement to and from the United States of many persons interested in

Cuban trade, as well as printed matter and correspondence, tend to show a growing

interest in the trade of the Republic. The old questions of what will sell and how
best to secure a market are arising more and more with manufacturers and exporters.

As the manufacturers of Cuba, outside of sugar and cigars, are relatively limited

in extent it follows that a very wide range of products used by the people are im-

ported. These imports include nearly all kinds of merchandise required by a rich

and prosperous State, modified somewhat by climatic conditions under which frost

is never seen and where, during the ordinary winter months, the temperature is

frequently at or above 80 degrees. These conditions affect the character of clothing

required, the question of fuel, the construction and furnishings of residences, and
have their effect in various other directions.

Agricultural Products Imported—Demand for General Merchandise.

Though an agricultural State, there are important branches of agriculture that

are all but wanting in Cuba. Thus cereals are not raised on a large scale, the hay
crop is unimportant, and large quantities of flour, potatoes, meats, beans, canned

goods, apples, and other agricultural products are imported. Though many cattle

are raised on the island the dairy industry is as yet undeveloped, and much milk,

butter, and cheese are brought from the United States and other countries. The
rural population largely engaged on the great sugar plantations is essentially dif-

ferent from an agricultural State of the United States. From all this it follows that

the market in Cuba for harvesting machinery, thrashers, cream separators, and many
other kinds of tools and appliances is as yet not a large one and that the rural

population furnishes a limited market as compared with that of American farming
classes.

As to a very wide range of general merchandise, however, the demands are large

and tend to increase. The stores and business houses of Habana, with nearly 400,000

population, display large quantities of practically the same kinds of merchandise dis-

played in similar stores in the United States. Thus there is clothing and textiles

of all grades and prices, fancy goods, shoes, jewelry, fans in great variety, chinaware,

toys, furnishings for residences and offices, musical instruments of all kinds, automo-
biles and automobile trucks displayed in attractive show rooms, sewing machines,

cash registers, electrical appliances, sanitary plumbing, tools used in various indus-

tries of the island, books, pictures, photographic supplies, stationery, canned and
bottled foodstuffs, fresh fruits, drugs, toilet articles, etc. In a lesser degree similar

merchandise is found in other cities and towns of the country, of which there are

several of importance. An essential feature of this merchandise is that it is prac-

tically all imported. With the merchant in the United States domestic goods are

ordinarily the rule; with the Cuban merchant the reverse is the case. It follows that

the island, with an area slightly larger than that of the State of Pennsylvania and a
population of about 2,500,000, furnishes a valuable market for many classes of

merchandise.

Selling Methods.

The methods employed in selling goods in Cuba are essentially the same as those

employed in other countries where imports are on a large scale. Several well-known
American concerns have branch houses at Habana in charge of American managers.
Some of these branches have ample facilities for storing and handling foodstuffs and
other merchandise in quantities. This method is expensive and is adapted only to

a somewhat limited range of products.
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The much larger number of American concerns have their merchandise in the

hands of sales agents—sometimes American and sometimes of Cuban or other foreign

nationality. In some instances these sales agents carry a single line and in other

cases several lines, usually related, as in the case of office supplies, electrical goods

of various kinds, sanitary plumbing, musical instruments, etc. In the case of such

agents and of importing houses the tendency has sometimes been to take on too

many lines and to push only those lines that sell most easily. The man who has

studied a single line of merchandise and devotes his time and energy to that line

may develop a market that would not be discovered by the agent carrying several

lines, perhaps unrelated. Much care is called for in the selection of selling agents

and in seeing to it that the line in question is to be pushed.

The experience of a great American agricultural concern in foreign trade is

understood to have shown that the best agents to sell its implements in the many
countries into which these implements have gone have been young men reared on

farms, educated in the country schools, without special polish or knowledge of foreign

ways, but quick to master every detail as to the machine or tool itself, as well as

the related questions of soil, crops, teams, farm labor, etc., sure to arise. An alien

in charge of a well-known line of American manufacturers in a foreign market places

much stress upon three months in the factory where these products are made. The

Cuban representative of the same line, also an alien, is soon to spend a few weeks in

the factory. This practice followed in many cases has been of value. A thorough

understanding of the thing sold is all but indispensable on the part of the salesman,

and especially so in a foreign field. Many lines of merchandise quite familiar even

to American school children through magazine and other advertising go abroad as

entire strangers. Thus the average boy or girl of 10 years in the United States is

likely to have a considerable knowledge as to the special features and prices of a

dozen or more different makes of automobiles in the nighborhood while the same
machines in a foreign field may be known to but few people or to none. So of new
office appliances, cream separators, vacuum cleaners, electric laundry and cooking

appliances, as well as various breakfast foods, lard substitutes, and many other

products.

Much American and other imported merchandise is sold at Habana through

traveling salesmen who come to the city as they come to a corresponding city of the

Mississippi Valley. Cuban buyers go to New York and other markets as do those

of Cincinnati or St. Louis. In many cases orders are placed through the mails.

Language—Advertising Methods.

The language of Cuba is Spanish, and salesmen who canvass this market will

need the language or a good interpreter. Measures are in part metric and part

Anglo-Saxon. The money system of the island is the same as that of the United

States.

Advertising is carried on in Cuba much as in the United States. Habana has

two daily newspapers printed in English and several other papers printed in Spanish.

Billboard, street-car, and other miscellaneous advertising is widely used.

The selling methods to be adopted in a given case will depend chiefly upon the

thing to be sold and the probable market for it. There are many products that do

not warrant the establishing of a branch house nor a sales agent devoting his entire

attention to a single product. There are doubtless some American articles now in

the hands of ordinary dealers which would warrant being placed in the hands of an

agent along with a few related lines and thus be pushed more vigorously. In the

Cuban market, as well as in other foreign markets, a careful study of actual condi-

tions is desirable before a plan is decided upon. The probable demand for the thing

sold, the competition to be met, and other considerations enter into the question.
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Advantage Favors United States to Capture Trade.

In many foreign markets home manufacture excludes certain lines of imports or

renders their sales of little importance. There is no such bar in Cuba except in the

case of sugar, matches, cigars, and possibly a few other articles. The question be-

comes one chiefly of the foreign competition to be expected. The nearness of the

island to the United States and special shipping facilities lessen the necessity of cold

storage and other extensive plants for American trade as compared with similar

markets in South America and various other countries.

Fairly clear ideas as to the probable limits of a country's trade are likely to be

of value in determining methods to be chosen. Figures alone as to the area and

population of a country are unsafe as a guide to market conditions even for ordinary

staple products. The fact, for instance, that there is one automobile to every 14

people in a certain State is of no value as to the probable market for automobiles in

Cuba, in the Scandinavian countries, or in other agricultural States with but small

elements of population corresponding to the great farming classes in the United

States.
Studying the Demands of the Market.

Undue stress has sometimes been placed upon the making of goods to suit the

customer. Some of the current trade literature is giving emphasis to this subject

and to the view that payment must correspond to the customer's wishes or practices.

Only a part of these contentions are well founded. The American manufacturer

more than any other has sought to standardize his products and in so doing has

lessened the cost of production and consequent selling price. In tools, machinery,

automobiles, and many other products there has been a distinct gain in the matter

of repairs, supply parts, etc. Buyers in many countries on a large scale have shown

a willingness to put aside long established preferences and practices and to take new
and improved merchandise where its good qualities have been properly demonstrated,

prices being reasonable. No fact in the history of trade is more obvious than

this one.

Important cases arise when climatic or other fixed conditions must be taken into

account. Thus the moving machine suited for the well-fed team and the heavy clover

and timothy of a Mississippi Valley farm had to be changed to suit the slow-walking

team of cattle and the short wiry grass of certain European countries. So a disk

plow is the only type suited to the soil of a considerable part of the farm land of

Cuba. The prevalence of certain forms of insect life in the Tropics have a direct

bearing on the kind of wood to be used in building and in furniture and in the selection

of live stock for these climates.

So in a country where fuels are expensive, as in Cuba, the problem of economy
of fuel in cooking stoves and in the generating of steam for railways, factories, etc.,

is of importance. In clothing for both sexes in Cuba and in other tropical countries

regard must be had to actual conditions as they exist. Here are fundamental ques-

tions quite different from those of an improved tool, a different shaped shoe or hat,

a change of style in a tile flooring, or a new kind of breakfast food, and other similar

matters which the trader has changed on a wide scale in all parts of the world.

Regarding the question of terms of payment, the Cuban market presents no
special problems. Banking connections between the island and the United States

are good and satisfactory arrangements for payments can ordinarily be made.
In Cuba, as in other countries, trade is likely to be sensitive and easily diverted

from this or that market. Our competitors have sometimes profited by the actual

or apparent indifference of the American trader as to whether he sells in a foreign

market, an indifference largely due to a home market all but boundless in its de-

mands. The value of tact on the part of salesmen of well-conducted correspondence,
prompt shipments, care in packing and marking, and in the correction of errors when
they occur—all these are matters sure to enter the trade of Cuba as into that of
other markets.
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Purchasing Power of Cuba.

That there will be active competition in practically all branches of Cuban trade

may be taken for granted. The proceeds of an enormous sugar crop all but certain

from year to year, together with that of tobacco, minerals, fruit, and other products,

give to Cuba relatively large purchasing power, and the considerable wealth centered

in Habana and other cities is reflected in splendid residences, handsome stores,

elaborate entertainments, expensive clothing and ornaments, costly automobiles, and
in many other ways. These conditions prior to the war invited active efforts on the

part of all the more important trading nations to take a part in this valuable and
increasing trade. That these efforts will be resumed there is probably no question.

It can therefore be taken for granted that this trade will not be controlled by the

mere question of the country of origin alone. Statistics of the world's trade before

the war tend to show that this question has rarely been a controlling one, except in

the case of a few products closely associated with certain countries, as some well-

known laces and embroideries, marbles, mosaics, wines, etc. In a recent trade journal

survey of a great industry prior to the war showed striking disregard of geographical

lines, price and quality are emphasized as the two decisive factors.

Competition to be Met.

The nearness of the United States to Cuba; the excellent means of communica-
tion and of shipments; certain preferences in the tariffs; the historical connection

between the two Republics; the many Americans living on the island; the attendance

upon American schools by many Cuban pupils of both sexes; the constant travel be-

tween the island and the United States for purposes of business and recreation—these

and other facts will aid the United States in securing its share of Cuba's trade, but

these facts alone will not be conclusive. It will be a serious error on the part of

American manufacturers and merchants to assume that Cuba's trade will not be

vigorously sought after by every nation in the field. Should the American manu-
facturer be content merely to put his Cuban business into the hands of a we-export-

everything-to-every-part-of-the-earth company or rely wholly on a catalogue or other

printed matter, or sell for cash in advance, or disregard climatic or other fundamental
questions of color and taste among a prosperous people living in a tropical climate,

results will be likely to prove unsatisfactory.

While this report was in course of preparation the writer was shown new samples

of attractive cotton cloth just received from three different countries. A very large

line of new samples of European cloth for men's wear were shown, and it was said

shipments are promised within two weeks after orders are received. A Habana tailor

catering to American trade claims to use only European cloth. Another says prac-

tically all the cloth now on his shelves is American, but that before the war he car-

ried chiefly European goods. He professes to be uncertain as to future purchases.

Much is to be heard of the cancellation of orders for many classes of merchandise on

account of probable changes in prices. Put into other form this doubtless means in

many cases that the merchant hopes to buy at lower prices when European competi-

tion is again established in this field.

The Market Invites the Best Efforts of American Exporters.

The case is not one that calls for either panic or surrender on the part of the

American manufacturer or trader. On the contrary it is one which for many reasons

is encouraging and invites his best efforts. It does not call for some new-fangled or

untried methods, but rather for the intelligent and intensive use of the old and uni-

versal methods of successful commerce. It calls for intelligent traders who will

study the special conditions and requirements of the market and meet these conditions

and requirements as far as possible. It calls for traders who on historic and other

grounds will not only refuse to be parties to a policy of mere exploitation but will

throw their influence against such policy and in favor of one that will tend to further

cement the cordial feeling which has manifested itself in the great American war
loans and in so many other ways during the trying period of war.
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TRAFFIC RECEIPTS OF CUBAN RAILROADS

EARNINGS OF THE CUBA RAILROAD COMPANY

The report of the Cuba Railroad for the month of January and for seven months ended January 31, 1919
>

compares as follows:

January gross.

Expenses

1919 1918

$1,166,270 $1,231,834

901,427 777,663

Net income

Other income

.

$277,099

12,255

$455,789

1,618

Net earnings

Fixed charges

Other interest charges.

$264,843 $454,171

95,070 105,551

12,041

1917

$761,118

552,582

$210,963

2,527

$208,435

95,012

1916

$691,479

292,181

$405,296

6,097

$399,198

87,120

1915

$544,891

227,479

1914 1913

$478,179 $460,322

240,722 208,223

$317,411 $237,456 $252,098

$317,411

70,959 66,791 66,791

January surplus $169,987

From July 1st:

Seven months' gross $6,132,695

Seven months' net 1,283,924

Other income s\720

Fixed charges 664,665

Other interest charges

—

83,708

$.350,238 $115,950 $318,175 $246,451 $170,665 $185,307

$5,783,350

1,590,444

9,542

741,189

$3,936,295

1,191,514

7,582

633,986

$3,231,778

1,510,781

6.097

539,869

$2,551,349

1,184,329

$2,651,753

1,219,384

$2,409,274

1,075,202

492,313 467,541 467,263

Surplus $624,271 $858,797 $565,110 $977,009 $692,015 $751,842 $607,938

EARNINGS OF THE WESTERN RAILWAY OF HAVANA

Weekly Receipts: 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Week ending February 8th £12,162 £10,790 £7,322 £6,700 £5,469 £5,550

Week ending February 15th 11,161 12,620 6,404 6,202 6,055 5,252

Week ending February 22nd 13,870 12,109 6,785 6,956 5,481 5,119

Week ending March 1st 11,849 12,890 6,761 6,818 5,740 5,414

Week ending March 8th 3,549 13,000 8,505 7,066 5,703 5,487

Week ending March 15th 5,003 12,838 8,276 6,989 5,704 5,273

Week ending March 22nd 11,604 12,799 8,247 6,741 5,223 5,280

Week ending March 29th 13,814 12,352 8,902 6,479 5,609 5,714

EARNINGS OF THE UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA

Weekly Receipts: 1919

Week ending Feb. 1st £86,031

Week ending Feb. 8th 75,531

Week ending Feb. 15th 84,346

Week ending Feb. 22nd 85,202

Week ending March 1st 90,820

Week ending March 8th 38,951

Week ending March 15th 37,967

Week ending March 22nd 92,148

Week ending March 29th 91,313

1918
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CUBAN FINANCIAL MATTERS

EARNINGS OF THE CUBAN CENTRAL RAILWAYS

Weekly Receipts:

Week ending February 8th.

.

Week i tiding February 15th

Week ending February 22nd

tiding March 1st

Week ending March 8th

Week ending March 15th

tiding March 22nd. .

.

Week ending March 29th. . .

.

1919

£35,042

37,011

37,417

36,549

31,610

13,233

39,749

42,034

1918

£33,617

38,172

37,796

38,733

11,451

36,218

38,202

34,448

1917

£30,006

28,805

28,958

30,671

34,639

30,928

31,305

1916

£25,080

26,959

26,992

27,369

26,658

26,365

28,415

29,171

1915

£19,847

21,077

2 !

23,412

23,343

20,791

19,248

1914

£18,380

20,108

19,557

20,818

21 ,11 1

22,013

21,721

21,588

EARNINGS OF THE HAVANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY

January:

Gross earnings

Operating expenses. .

.

Net earnings

Miscellaneous income

.

Total net income

Surplus after deducting fixed charges.

1919

$726,357

378,319

348,038

9,011

$357,049

208,647

1918

$645,010

282,302

362,708

8,847

$371,555

238,954

1917

$547,487

229,965

317,522

6,368

$323,890

192,012

THE PREVAILING PRICES FOR CUBAN SECURITIES
As quoted by Lawrence Turnure & Co., New York.

Bid

Republic of Cuba Interior Loan 5% Bonds 86

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1944 96

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1949 92

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 4%% Bonds of 1949 82

Havana City First Mortgage 6% Bonds 100

Havana City Second Mortgage 6% Bonds 100

Cuba Railroad Preferred Stock 70

Cuba Railroad Co. 1st Mtge. 5% Bonds of 1952 80

Cuba Company 67c Debenture Bonds 89

Cuba Co. 7% Cumulative Preferred Stock 87

Havana Electric R'wy, Light & Power Co., Preferred Stock

Havana Electric R'way Co., Consolidated Mtge. 5% Bonds 87

Havana Electric R'way, Light & Power Co., Common Stock

Matanzas Market Place 8% Bond Participation Certificates 100

Cuban-American Sugar Co., Preferred Stock 103

Cuban-American Sugar Co., Common Stock 170

Guantanamo Sugar Company Stock 57

Santiago Electric Light & Traction Co., 1st Mtge. 67c Bonds 82

1910

$402,074

186,285

305,789

9,794

$315,583

200,192

Asked
89

98

94

85

105

103

80

85

100

100

90

None
106

180

60

85

NATIONAL BANK OF CUBA

Resources of the Banco Nacional de

Cuba, head office at Obispo and Cuba

Streets, Havana, are now in excess of

$110,000,000. The general balance sheet

as of December 31st, 1918, shows the fol-

lowing financial condition:

Assets, cash in vaults and due from

banks and bankers $29,968,708.70, loans

and discounts $59,832,867.59, securities

$3,712,356.02, other assets $18,139,006.38.

Liabilities, capital, surplus and profits

$11,930,888.97, deposits $76,748,236.79,

other items $22,973,812.93.

NATIONAL CITY BANK

The National City Bank is planning to

open its seventh branch in Cuba at Cama-
guey. With the offices of the Interna-

tional Banking Company, this will make
forty-nine foreign branches.
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SANTA CECILIA SUGAR CORPORATION

ANNUAL REPORT AND GENERAL BALANCE SHEET

YEAR ENDED JULY 31. 1918

New York, November 21, 1918.

The following report of operations of the Corporation during the last fiscal year

has been submitted, with General Balance Sheet annexed.

Weather conditions as a whole were not favorable. Insufficient rainfall the latter

part of the growing season retarded development and reduced tonnage of the cane,

and 10 x
2 9c of the company's fields were not cut. Unseasonable rains throughout last

half of the harvesting season considerably delayed and likewise increased the cost of

that work, with a similar effect upon the work and cost of manufacture. All costs in

every department were very high, due to the abnormal conditions affecting labor,

materials and shipping, and the aggregate increase in these costs was not compen-

sated by the increase in the Government fixed price of sugar.

Grinding began December 12, 1917, and ended June 11, 1918, during which period

the factory ground 79,940 Spanish tons of cane of 2,500 lbs. each, and made 71,645

bags of sugar of 325 lbs. each, the yield of sugar being 11.60% and the average

polarity 95.647. The molasses output was 511,774 gallons of an average polarity

of 30.20.

Gross revenue from all sources, including proceeds of sugar on hand at the begin-

ning of the year, amounted to §1,232,275.23. Operating expenses of all kinds, includ-

ing repairs and replacements, aggregated $911,142.72.

The gross earnings for the year, including $47,058.12 net from sugar on hand

above mentioned, amounted to $319,824.03. The profit, after deducting $21,760.86 for

interest on current debt, $42,272.33 for bond interest and $76,091.99 for depreciation

provisions, amounted to $181,007.38. The amount written off represents 5% on manu-

facturing plant and plantation railroad, 10% on railroad rolling stock and buildings

other than factory, and 20% for exhaustion of cane plantings, all as recommended by

the auditors, and considered by the management to be ample.

The Excess Profit Tax and Income Taxes referred to in Balance Sheet are esti-

mated at $20,000 to $30,000.

Since July 31 the funded debt has been reduced to $700,000 by the purchase and

cancellation of $50,000 of the company's bonds under the sinking fund provisions of

the mortgage.

Capital expenditures for the year amounted to $85,083.19, the important items

being $35,387.56 for extensions and betterments of the railroad and its equipment;

$21,579.01 for additions to the manufacturing plant; $13,327.28 for planting 225 acres

of new cane; $4,640.53 for other field improvements, and $8,486.74 for additions to

live stock.

The property has been well maintained and is in good condition. The rainfall

thus far has been seasonable, the growth of the cane satisfactory and it is expected

that grinding will begin the middle of December.

The United States Sugar Equalization Board, Inc., has contracted for the entire

Cuban sugar crop for the ensuing season at an advance over last year's price of 90c

per 100 pounds.
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ASSETS.

Property and Plant:

Plantation 10,617 acres, of which 4,000 acres are in

use for cane; 1,338 for pastures, and 100 for
batey; with roads, bridges, fences, etc., at book
cost $2,417,049.00

Buildings, Machinery, Railroad and Equipment 829,308.63
Work Animals, per inventory July 31, 1918 43,539.96 $3,289,897.59

Current Assets and Growing Cane:

Planted and Growing Cane $173,646.98
Advances to Colonos and Contractors 8,607.90
Materials and Supplies 127 289.81
Sugar and Molasses on Hand at prices subsequently

realized (except as to 1,343 bags still unshipped,
but contracted for with the International Sugar
Committee, at net contract price) 388,069.31

Accounts Receivable 93 074.64
Subscription to United States 4^4% Liberty

Bonds $6,000.00
Less—Unmatured Instalments 2,100.00 3,900.00

Cash in Banks and on Hand 95,268.39
Accrued Interest Receivable 1,410.00 891,267.03

Company's Bonds (50 Bonds) 41 843.75

Treasury Stock (Nominal Value) 100
Preferred—1,318 shares.

Common— 361 shares.

Deferred Charges to Operations:

Unexpired Insurance $3,299.31
Repairs applicable to 1918-1919 Crop 7,100.19
Miscellaneous 300.00 10,699.50

$4,233,708.87

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock—Authorized and Issued:

7% Cumulative Preferred $1,000,000.00
Common 1,750,000.00 $2,750,000.00

•First Mortgage 6% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds—Due 1927 750,000.00

Current Liabilities:

Notes Payable $520,000.00
Accounts Payable 45,296.34
Accrued Wages 2 072.27
Accrued Interest 1,457.91 568,826.52

Reserve for Depreciation:

Manufacturing Plant $33,802.36
Buildings 10 846.66 44,649.02
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Surplus:

Profit for the Year subject to Excess Profit and In-

come Taxes $181,007.33

Less—Dividends declared and paid on Preferred

Stock 60,774.00 120,233.3?.

$4,233,708.87

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY

GUADELOUPE'S CROP

Planters of this colony are of the opin-

ion that the total production of the com-

ing sugar crop will probably be a little

less than that of 1918 which amounted to

about 28,000 metric tons and was several

thousand tons below the average. The

weather throughout 1918 was very favor-

able for the growth of the canes, the cut-

ting of which has just begun, but lack of

sufficient fertilizers, diseases in the canes,

and failure to use modern methods of

cultivation have caused the prospects for

a good crop to be far from bright.

At a meeting attended by representa-

tives of the laborers, the planters, the

sugar centrals, and the Government, it

was agreed on January 8, 1919, that each

worker in the fields and centrals be

granted an increase amounting to 9 cents

per day and that the planters should be

paid $1.82 more per ton (2,204 pounds)

of cane. These increases bring the wages
of laborers up to 88 cents a day and the

price of cane to $9.26 a ton.

The Agronomic Station which was
established in 1918 has been doing

very good work and while it is much too

early for the results of this work to be

noticeable it has been ascertained that

there are no diseases in the canes which

rotation of crops and proper cultivation

will not cure.

—

Consul Henry T. Wilcox,

Basse Tcrre, Guadeloupe, French West
Indies.

SUGAR PRODUCTION IN JAMAICA

The practical completion of the details

of an act to be put before the Legislative

Council of Jamaica for a State-aided

sugar factory of 8,000 to 10,000 tons ca-

pacity, the supply of canes to be guar-

anteed by growers, is a long step forward
for making Jamaica again a factor in

sugar production.

The project, which originally called for

the expenditure of £100,000, has now been
enlarged to require £300,000. The re-

ported likelihood of a policy of imperial

preference tends to stabilize the invest-

ment. A portion of the funds will be
available for loans to small land-owners
to enable them to establish cane cultiva-

tion.

One large firm of sugar planters has
just received, in addition to a large

amount of sugar machinery from the

United States, 60 cars, part of which are

intended for hauling canes of their own
properties in connection with the central

now being built. The remaining cars are

to be given to the Government Railway
to be used in moving canes from 4,000

acres to be available shortly.

An interesting news item in connection

with the sugar activity in Jamaica is the

recent transfer of a sugar estate for

£130,000.—Vice Consul David B. Levis,

Kingston.

MAURITIUS CROP

The Island of Mauritius lying in the

Indian Ocean was reported by the Mauri-
tius Commercial Bulletin to be experi-

encing a successful campaign.

The Agriculture Department of the

Island estimated the crop at 248,000 tons,

which is 26,000 tons larger than the last

crop. Sugar making commenced in Sep-

tember and will continue into February,
but the sugar is largely stored and
shipped out gradually. At the time the

report was written warehouses were be-

coming seriously crowded.
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AVAILABLE 1919 SUPPLIES OF UNITED STATES

MARKET

The available supply of sugar for the United States during 1919 is now fairly-

well established in view of revised crop estimates now at hand. They indicate on

their face a supply which, allowing for the deductions indicated in the accompanying

table, will permit a per capita consumption of 81 pounds. This would be close to

the per capita basis prevailing in 1913, 1914 and 1915, which may be considered as

the normal rate unaffected by conditions created by the war.

Whether unrestricted demand would bring about a higher rate of consumption

than this is of course a matter of conjecture. It is reasonable to assume that con-

sumption, freed from the restrictions of the war time period, will swing heavily in

the other direction as the year progresses. The prohibition legislation which becomes
effective this year will also have a considerable influence and will bring about an
increase in consumption, the proportions of which it is impossible to predict.

Turning to the side of supply it is apparent from latest advices that the Cuban
crop probably will be approximately 3,800,000 long tons. Out of this, after deducting

local consumption and the one-third of the crop bought by the United Kingdom
approximately 2,433,000 tons is statistically available to the United States.

This supply must be further reduced by whatever amount of raws the Sugar
Equalization Board may authorize to be sold in Cuba to other countries. In the

accompanying table the figure of 75,000 tons estimated to cover such commitments
which represent sales sanctioned to eke out the needs of Spain, Mexico, small Euro-
pean nations, South American countries and other nations seeking supplies of raws,

is admittedly small. In all probability a much larger amount of Cubas could be so

disposed of, but whether any more will be sold is dependent wholly on the American
situation. It probably will be the policy of the Sugar Equalization Board to keep a

close check on such sales and to regulate them according to conditions existing in

this country. If the supply situation permits, possibly 200,000 tons of Cubas may be

disposed of to other countries. But that such an amount can be spared does not seem
probable from the accompanying table, in light of the belief held by most sugar
authorities that the consumption demand for the year will call for the use of the full

3,861,000 tons of sugar shown as possibly available.

Another flexible factor in the situation is the amount of exports of refined to

countries other than the United Kingdom, France and Italy. These countries will

receive supplies of refined from the United States, but they will be manufactured
from Cuban raws included in the share of the crop purchase by the Royal Commission
and in reality represent nothing but sugars refined here on a toll basis for export.

The figure given in this table for exports of refined to neutrals authorized to

date of 125,000 is not a high amount. If the supply warrants a further expansion of
this class of exports doubtless it will be granted, as requests from various countries
for considerable quantities of refined are continually being received. Like the factor

of sales of Cuban raws to other countries it is one under the control of the Sugar
Equalization Board and can always be made subservient to the requirements of the

American market.

While some deviation in the crop estimates which appear in the table may take
place it is probable that the production indicated will be reached. If any considerable
falling off occurs it will involve a decrease in the indicated consumption, as other
sugars are not available from the restricted world's supply. It is because of this

possibility that the Sugar Equalization Board is closely following the sugar situation
in order to safeguard the supply.
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Latest reports from the Far East are to the effect that comparatively small

supplies are now available from these sources. The sugar supply of this hemisphere

on the other hand is practically bespoken. It is apparent therefore that a world's

shortage of sugar still exists with no possibility of its being relieved for some time

to come.

While the United States faces an adequate supply it is also true that it will not

have as much sugar to spare to help meet the needs of other countries as was assured

some months ago. Facts About Sugar.

AVAILABLE SUPPLY OF U. S. MARKET DURING 1919
Tons of

2.240
pounds

Estimated Cuban crop 3,800,000

Estimated local consumption 150,000

3,650,000

Less one-third purchased by Royal Commission 1,217,000

2,433,000

Estimated sales Cuban raws to other countries 75,000

2,358,000

Hawaii (shipments) ,
520,000

Porto Rico (shipments) 370,000

Louisiana (raws only) 90,000

Philippines (shipments to United States) 70,000

Java (already purchased) 10,000

3,418,000

Equivalent in terms of refined 3,179,000

Louisiana (direct consumption) 143,000

Beet (balance 1918-19 crop on hand January 1) 464,000

Beet (estimated proportion 1919-20 crop available before December 31) 200,000

Total available in terms of refined 3,986,000

Exports to neutrals authorized to date 125,000

3,861,000

Equivalent in tons of 2,000 pounds 4,324,320

Available for consumption per capita, based on a population of 106,800,000,

pounds 81

French sugar and has asked the Government to trans-

A report from Kingston, Jamaica, mit the resolution to the Imperial Gov-

states that France is endeavoring to ob- ernment.

tain in the British markets the same GUANTanamo sugar company
treatment for sugar manufactured in

France as will be given to British sugar. The Board of Directors has declared a

This, it is felt, might enable France, by Dividend of one dollar and twenty-five

special concessions to sugar producers, to cents ($1.25) per share, or at the rate of

occupy eventually the position in the two and one-half per cent. (2%% ) on the

British sugar market which Germany stock of the Company for the Quarter

once occupied. ending March 31, 1919, payable April 1,

The Jamaica Imperial Association has 1919, to Stockholders of Record at the

passed a resolution against the extension close of business March 19, 1919. The

of this special preference to French sugar Transfer Books will not be closed.
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EXPORTS FROM THE DUTCH EAST INDIES.

Consul J . F. Jewell, Batavia, Java.

Figures relating to the shipments of sugar from the Dutch East Indies during

the first six months of the year 1918 which the Batavia Market Report and Prices

Current has just published, indicate important changes in the destination of these

cargoes. Since 1916 Holland has received no sugar, owing to war conditions. Great

Britain, usually a large purchaser, bought only 12,893 tons in April-September, 1918,

compared with 347,678 tons in the like period of 1916; but, on the other hand, the

exports to Singapore have risen from 28,923 tons to 138,658 tons.

The shipments to Hongkong for the large refineries have increased from 68,925

tons in April-September, 1916, to 120,728 tons in the corresponding months of 1918.

(Hongkong has depended in recent years principally on Java for its sugar for refining

purposes.) Japan has also become a large purchaser, increasing its imports from

36,594 tons to 150,537 tons in the six-month periods under review. The total exports

of sugar from the Dutch East Indies have declined by 151,710 tons for the periods

indicated.

As published in the journal referred to, the sugar exports from the Dutch East

Indies during April-September of the past three years totaled:

Residual products, -

}

Exported to- Sugar,- April-September- April-September-
1916

Tons.

Holland, and Holland for orders.. 31,673

Great Britain 347,678

France 47,969

Suez 7,264

Port Said for orders 9,763

United States

Canada 6,000

Singapore 28,923

China 3,503

Hongkong 68,925

Japan 36,594

British India 185,745

Australia 3,004

Siam 5,988

Other destinations 24,387

1917

Tons.
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SUGAR AND PROHIBITION
By W. D. Home, Ph.D.

That there will be a direct relation be-

tween the prohibition of the use of alco-

holic beverages and an increased con-

sumption of sugar there can be no doubt.

Alcohol owes its popularity to the same

basic causes as give sugar its widespread

use. The taste is attractive (to some

people) and its consumption is followed

by various physiological results consid-

ered (again, according to the individual)

more or less beneficial.

Subserve Same Basic Uses

Alcohol is very quickly taken up and

diffused through the system, where its

rapid oxidation produces a quick return

of energy, with the development of about

11,200 British thermal units (B.T.U.) per

pound of alcohol. Sugar also is quickly

assimilated after its preliminary inver-

sion by the digestive agents, and its

beneficial effects begin to appear in half

an hour, with the greater part of the

energy developed within two hours. A
pound of sugar thus produces about

6,944 B.T.U. As a pound of sugar (in-

vert) gives rise in fermentation to about

.42 lb. of alcohol, it follows that the dy-

namic energy developed in the oxidation

of this alcohol will be 42 per cent of

11,200, or 4,729 B.T.U., or only 68 per

cent of that given out by the direct com-

bustion of the sugar in the body, without

the intermediate conversion into alcohol.

This indicates the gain in efficiency in the

direct consumption of sugar.

The quick and enduring energy derived

from a sugar diet has been amply demon-

strated in numerous experiments and has

been fully borne out by experience.

The growing popularity of sweetened

beverages, confectionery, ice cream, etc.,

has followed closely upon improved

methods of manufacture and better facil-

ities for transportation. The United

States already consumes annually about

350,000 tons of sugar in confectionery

and 136,000 tons in soft drinks.

Nearest Allied Stimulant

It has been a common observation that

those individuals who drink much alco-

holic liquor do not care for candy. This

is only to be expected, in view of the

largely similar functions subserved by

the two substances. It is equally evident

that a cessation of alcohol consumption

is likely to be accompanied by a hunger
for sweets as the most nearly allied sub-

stitute.

The purveyors of sugar-containing

specialties, such as candies, soft drinks,

ice cream, sweet crackers, glaceed fruits

and nuts, should make special efforts to

present their wares in attractive and
easily available forms so that their use

will be even more widely popularized.

A decided extension of automatic sell-

ing devices which would offer a wide

variety of sweetened delicacies at suit-

able prices will probably prove one of the

most advantageous steps in this direction.

—Facts About Sugar.

PERUVIAN SUGAR SITUATION

The following summary of the sugar

situation in Peru at the present time is

taken from the Boletin Comercial of the

Banco Mercantil Americana del Peru:

For the past several months the Peru-

vian sugar planters have been enjoying

the competition of two new markets for

their products due to the shortage of

crops in Argentina and Mexico. The
Argentina statute prohibiting the im-

portation of foreign sugars was sus-

pended until February 1, 1919, but owing

to the international crisis between Peru

and Chile this suspension has been pro-

longed. These new competitors came
into the Peruvian market through force

of circumstances, due to the fact that the

crops of the other large producing

centers were practically all committed to

the allies. Being badly in need of sugar

they were willing to pay any price within

reason to obtain their supplies. This has

had the tendency of causing price?, to rise

steadily until recent sales for shipment

to these countries have been made on the

basis of 22s. 6d. [$5.48] f. o. b. Peruvian

port.

However, these heavy purchases on the

part of the new buyers have not in any

way inconvenienced the allies, because

the Cuban crop, which is their greatest

source of supply has increased each year.

The fact that the sugar equalization

board has obligated itself to purchase the
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1918-19 Cuban crop, naturally leads to

the assumption that Government super-

vision of sugar distribution will be con-

tinued until the end of next year.

The 1918-19 Cuban crop is estimated at

3,700,000 tons, compared with 3,446,083

in 1917-18 and 3,023,720 tons in 1916-17,

so there promises to be an abundant sup-

ply from this source. In well-informed

sugar circles, however, the opinion is held

that the work of supplying oversea re-

quirements will be increased rather than

lightened by the termination of hostili-

ties. Heavy demands are already being

made on the United States Food Admin-

istration by neutrals, and to this must be

added supplies for some, at least, of the

recent enemy peoples.

As soon as the Argentina and Mexican

crops come in these buyers will go out

of the Peruvian market, and planters

here will again have to turn to Europe

as an outlet for their surplus crop ; and

while it is true that some recent pur-

chases have been made by British buyers

at as high as 23s. [$5.60] per 112 pounds,

it is doubtful if, with large supplies avail-

able in other centers, they will continue

to pay the high prices asked by Peruvian

planters.

From all reports the world's sugar crop

this season is going to be a very satis-

factory one, but the great problem seems

to be in transporting it from the pro-

ducing centers to consumers, and if high

prices prevail in the European market, it

will be more due to the difficulties of ob-

taining tonnage than from scarcity of

supphes.

REEXPORT OF JAVA SUGAR TO CHINA

Owing to the scarcity of tonnage con-

sequent upon the long duration of the

war, the export of sugar from Java has

met with great difficulties, and much con-

gestion has resulted. Moreover, with the

requisition of Dutch steamers by Great

Britain and the United States, the ex-

port of sugar from Java showed a fur-

ther decrease, and the price fell consider-

ably. In Taiwan the output of sugar for

the last season (1917-18) showed a

greater decrease than was expected, and

it is estimated that this season's output

will be less than previously expected be-

cause of the prevailing high price of rice.

The output of sugar in Taiwan is not

sufficient to meet the demand of Japan
for consumption in that country, and in

China difficulty is experienced in getting

supplies of foreign sugar, owing to its

high price and the scarcity of tonnage.

Under these circumstances the sugar
market showed a firm tone. This has led

the sugar companies of Taiwan to under-

take the importation of raw sugar from
Java for refining here and reexport to

China. The first shipment of sugar, con-

signed to the Yensuiko Sugar Manufac-
turing Co., has already arrived in Takao
from Java.

The reexport trade of Taiwan in the

past was not reexport in the actual sense

of the word, but a mere transit trade.

It is a source of congratulation that the

present undertaking by the sugar com-
panies is reexport trade in the true sense

of the word, and one that is to be re-

corded in the trade history of the island.

The quantity and value of the sugar re-

cently imported by the Yensuiko Sugar
Manufacturing Co. from Java were:

Grade Pounds.

Second 1,401,761

Third 1,756,049

Total 3,157,810

Value. Duty.

$52,938 $16,411

72,126 22,216

125.064 38,627

When the refined sugar is exported the

duty paid on the raw material at the time

of importation will be refunded, in ac-

cordance with a provision of the customs

tariff regarding drawbacks.

—

Consul Max
D. Kirjassoff, Talhoku, Tahvan.

CARDENAS-AMERICAN SUGAR COMPANY

The Board of Directors of Cardenas-

American Sugar Company has declared a

regular quarterly dividend of One Dollar

and Seventy-five Cents ($1.75) per share

on the outstanding preferred stock of the

Company for the quarter ending March
31, 1919, payable Tuesday, April 1, 1919,

to stockholders of record at the close of

business Monday, March 21, 1919.
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SUGAR REVIEW

Specially written for -The Cuba Review" by IVillett & Gray, New York.

Our last review for this magazine was dated March 10, 1919.

Since that date there has been no material change in conditions as they existed

in the New York Sugar Market. Quotations continue on the basis of 5.88c c. & f. for

Cuba sugars and 5.64c c. i. f. for full duty sugars, both equal to 6.90c landed at New

York, but which are turned over to refiners by the Equalization Board on the basis of

7.28c, which latter is the price of Porto Ricos, Hawaiian, St. Croix and Philippine

sugars, the Equalization Board deriving no profit on the sale of these latter.

The situation has been hampered during the period under review by a strike of

the harbor men in the port of New York, same interfering with the delivery of raw

sugars to the refineries and also the delivery of refined to the steamers on those

orders destined for export. The domestic business was also threatened for a time

owing to the fact that it was impossible to move the car floats from the refineries to

the railroads, but the men handling these have now returned to work, and as there

have been desertions in the ranks of those others who still remain obdurate to the

terms of settlement, the situation is now showing general improvement.

The amount of export business done for the neutral countries is still very small,

owing to the fact that our quotations are much above the parity of Javas and other

sugars in foreign markets, but notwithstanding this fact the Sugar Equalization

Board has seen fit to consent to a further increase in the export price, which is now

based at 7.88c net cash, in Bond, f. o. b. New York for lots of less than 1,000 tons,

the former quotation of 7.82c still obtaining on lots of 1,000 tons or more. The ship-

ments for account of the Royal Commission are still much behind owing to the ton-

nage situation, consequently our refiners are carrying large stocks of sugar, part of

which, of course, belongs to the Royal Commission, but it is likely that the month of

April will see a much larger movement from this port of these sugars. The domestic

demand for refined is only light with the quotations on the basis of 9c less 2% for

cash, although for a few days this week one refinery in Philadelphia shaded their

price to the basis of 8.95c in order to move some of their accumulation.

Since we last wrote you, further importations of Java sugars have been made by

the Equalization Board in lots of 3,531 tons allocated to Howell, 4,052 tons allocated

to the American, and a smaller lot of 2,000 tons which has not yet been allotted to

any refinery. These importations account for the 10,000 tons of Java sugars under-

stood to have been purchased by the Equalization Board several month ago. The

Peru sugars previously reported as sold to San Francisco are confirmed as being for

the Vancouver, B. C, refinery. The Sugar Equalization Board has excluded the im-

portation of Javas and Perus, but will now approve licenses for the import of Vene-

zuelas, Surinams and other full duty sugars for private account.

Our cable from the Philippine Islands reports no exports of these sugars to the

Atlantic Coast during February, and only 1,200 tons to San Francisco.

By cable from British India, we have a new estimate of the crop which is now

placed at 2,337,000 tons as against our previous estimate of 2,950,000 tons. It can be

readily seen that the loss is a serious one and same will undoubtedly have to be over-

come by heavier importations of Javas or other sugars into India this year.

Our last cable report from Java gave shipments during February of 196,000 tons

of sugar, of which 84,000 tons are destined to European Countries. Of the remaining

112,000 tons, 87,000 tons are for the Far East, 18,000 tons to Australia, 5,000 tons for

Vancouver and 2,000 tons for New York, the latter having already arrived here. Our

correspondent gives us the outturn figure for the 1918-19 crop as 1,669,637 tons.

This crop may now be regarded as sold out, and according to our reports a brisk busi-

ness is doing in new crop sugars for May-June shipment.
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It is interesting to note from our Cuban advices that the labor troubles have now
been settled and that the sugar making campaign is now in a normal trend. This is

particularly noticeable in our cable giving the Cuban figures for the week ending
March 22nd, which reported arrivals at the shipping ports of 179,594 tons, this being
the high record for any one week in our memory.

The Equalization Board has fixed a price for molasses sugar, basis 89°, from
Cuba at 4.84c c. & f. or 5.715c duty paid, for Porto Ricos 6.04c c. i. f. and for non-
preferential 4.64c c. i. f. or 5.715c duty paid at the Port of New York. The prices for

these grades of sugar at other United States Atlantic and Gulf Ports will vary from
the above prices to the same extent that the prices for Centrifugal Sugar at these

ports vary from the New York prices for Centrifugals. Allowances for test deviation

on Porto Rican and duty paid Molasses sugars are as follows: .07c per lb. per degree to

be added for each degree above 89°; or .12c per lb. per degree to be deducted for each
degree below 89° down to 84°; on sugars testing under 84° allowance is to be at the
rate of .17c per lb. per degree for each degree down from 84°; fractions in proportion.
On Cuban and Non-Preferential Molasses sugars sold on a c. & f. or c. i. f. basis

allowances for test deviation are to be as follows : .05c per lb. per degree to be added
for each above 89°; or .10c per lb. per degree to be deducted for each degree down
from 89° to 84°; on sugars testing below 84° allowance to be at the rate of .15c per lb.

per degree for each degree down from 84°; fractions in proportion.

We are in receipt of official statistics from France giving the imports and exports
of sugar for the entire year 1918, the former totalling 203,731 tons, against 577,730
tons in 1917 and 582,819 tons in 1916. Exports amounted to 100,122 tons in 1918,
against 158,715 tons and 166,933 tons in 1917 and 1916 respectively. The price of
White sugars (No. 3) has been established by the Government at 99 francs per 100
kilos or 8.67c per lb. Advices from Spain quote first grade refined sugars in Barce-
lona at 172 Pesetas per 100 kilos or about 15c per lb.

In Sweden the price of sugar is being maintained at 1.32 crowns per kilo whole-
sale, which figures approximately 16c per lb., with a retail price of approximately 18c
per lb. The price of beet roots has been established at 8 to 8.50 crown per 100 kilos;

this price figures approximately $19 to $20.25 per ton respectively.

The final outturn of the 1918-19 Domestic Beet Crop has not yet been published
by us, but undoubtedly same will be in the neighborhood of 680,000 tons or practically
the same as the 1917-18 outturn. The final geographical distribution by states of the
1917-18 crop which has just come to hand, and which may be of interest to your
readers is appended herewith.

FINAL GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.—(By States) of 1917-1918 Beet
Sugar in Bags Sold from Beginning of Season to January 31, 1919.

FROM FACTORIES IN

To State of

Arizona
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REVISTA AZUCARERA
Escrita especialmente para THE CUBA REVIEW por Willett & Gray, de Nueva York.

Nuestra ultima reseria para esta publicacion estaba fechada el 10 de marzo de

1919.

Desde esa fecha no ha habido cambio de importencia en la cuestion del azucar

segun existia en el mercado de azucar de Nueva York. Las cotizaciones continuan

bajo la base de 5.88c. c. y f. por azucares de Cuba y 5.64c. c. s. y f. por azucares con

todos los derechos, ambas equivalentes a 6.90c. desembarcados en Nueva York, pero

transferidos a los refinadores por la Junta Distribuidora bajo la base de 7.28c, cuya
ultima cifra es el precio de los azucares de Puerto Rico, Hawaii, St. Croix y las

Filipinas, la Junta Distribuidora no obteniendo ganancia en la venta de estos azucares.

La situacion se ha trastornado durante el periodo bajo reseha por la huelga de
los braceros en el puerto de Nueva York, que ha impedido la entrega de azucares a

las refinerias asi corao la entrega de azucar refinado a los vapores en los pedidos

destinados para la exportacion. El negocio en el pais fue tambien amenazado por
cierto tiempo debido a que era imposible poner en movimiento los vagones de carga

las refinerias a los ferrocarriles, pero los cargadores han vuelto ahora a su trabajo, y
aunque ha habido deserciones en las filas de los que aun continuan obstinados en las

condiciones de un arreglo, la situacion va ahora mejorando en general.

La cantidad del negocio de exportacion llevado a cabo para los paises neutrales

es aun muy pequeha, debido a que nuestras cotizaciones son mucho mas altas que el

equivalente de los azucares de Java y otros azucares en los mercados extranjeros,

pero a pesar de esto la Junta Distribuidora de Azucar ha creido conveniente el con-

sentir en mayor aumento en el precio de exportacion, el cual es ahora bajo la base

de 7.88c. pago neto al contado, en Deposito, libre a bordo Nueva York por lotes de no

menos de 1,000 toneladas, obteniendose aun la anterior cotizacion de 7.82c. en lotes de

1,000 toneladas 6 mas. Los embarques por cuenta de la Comision Real estan aun
muy retrasados debido al asunto de la escasez de buques, y por consiguiente nuestros

refinadores tienen en manos grandes existencias de azucar, parte de ello, por su-

puesto, que pertenece a la Comision Real, pero es probable que en el mes de abril

tenga lugar un movimiento mucho mayor de estos azucares de este puerto. La de-

manda del pais por azucar refinado es solamente escasa con las cotizaciones bajo la

base de 9c. menos 2% por pago al contado, aunque durante unos dias esta semana
una refineria de FFiladelfia acomodo su precio a la base de 8.95c. con objeto de dar
salida a parte de su acumulacion.

Desde nuestra ultima reseha la Junta Distribuidora ha llevado a cabo mayores
importaciones de azucares de Java en lotes de 3,531 toneladas asignadas a la refineria

Howell, 4,052 toneladas para la refineria American, y un lote mas pequefio de 2,000

toneladas que no se ha asignado aun a ninguna refineria. Estas importaciones son

las 10,000 toneladas de azucares de Java que se dijo habian sido compradas por la

Junta Distribuidora hace algunos meses. Los azucares del Peru que se dijo anterior-

mente se habian vendido en San Francisco se ha confirmado ser para la refineria de

Vancouver, C. B. La Junta Distribuidora de Azucar ha excluido la importacion de

azucares de Java y el Peru, pero concedera ahora licencias para la importacion de

azucares de Venezuela, Surinam y otros azucares con todos los derechos por cuenta
particular.

El aviso que hemos recibido por cable de las Filipinas no da cuenta de exporta-
ciones de estos azucares a la costa del Atlantico durante el mes de febrero, y sola-

mente 1,200 toneladas a San Francisco de California.
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Por el cable de la India Britanica hemos recibido ahora un nuevo calculo de la

cosecha de azucar, que se calcula en 2,337,000 toneladas, contra nuestro calculo an-

terior de 2,950,000 toneladas. Puede verse facilmente que la perdida es de considera-

cion, la cual indudablemente tendra que ser contrarrestada por mayores importaciones

de azucares de Java 6 de otros azucares en la India este aiio.

Nuestro ultimo aviso de Java por el cable daba embarques efectuados durante

febrero de 196,000 toneladas de azucar, de lo cual 84,000 toneladas eran destinadas a

paises europeos. De las 112,000 toneladas restantes, 87,000 toneladas eran para el

lejano Oriente, 18,000 toneladas a Australia, 5,000 toneladas a Vancouver y 2,000

toneladas para Nueva York, estas ultimas habiendo ya llegado aqui. Nuestro corre-

sponsal nos da la cifra de la produccion para la cosecha de 1918-19 en 1,669,637 tone-

ladas. Esta cosecha puede ahora considerarse como vendida, y segun nuestros in-

formes se esta llevando a cabo un activo negocio en azucares de la nueva cosecha para

embarcar en mayo y junio.

Es interesante notar por las noticias que hemos recibido de Cuba de que ya se

han arreglado las dificultades de las clases trabajadoras y de que la elaboration del

azucar sigue ahora un giro normal. Esto es de notarse particularmente en las noti-

cias que hemos recibido por cable, dando las cifras del azucar de Cuba durante la

semana que termino el 22 de marzo, que daba las llegadas a los puertos de embarque

en 179,594 toneladas, siendo esta la cantidad mas alta en ninguna otra semana que

podamos recordar.

La Junta Distribuidora ha fijado el precio por los azucares de miel de purga de

Cuba, base 89 grados, en 4.84c. c. y f., 6 5.715c. derechos pagados; por los de Puerto

Rico en 6.04c. c. y f., y por los no preferenciables en 4.64c. c. s. y f. 6 5.715c. derechos

pagados en el puerto de Nueva York. Los precios por azucar de estos grados en otros

puertos del Atlantico y del Golfo variaran de los precios antedichos en la misma

proporcion que los precios por el azucar centrifuge varian de los precios Nueva York

por azucares centrifugos. Las concesiones por la variacion en polarizacion de los

azucares de miel de purga de Puerto Rico y con derechos pagados son como sigue:

se agregara .07c. la libra por grado por cada grado que pase de 89 grados; 6 se reba-

jara .12c. la libra por grado por cada grado que baje de 89 grados hasta 84 grados;

en los azucares de polarizacion que baje de 84 grados se hard una concesion a razon

de .17c. la libra por grado por cada grado desde 84 grados, las fracciones en propor-

cion. En los azucares de miel de purga de Cuba y de miel de purga no preferenciables

vendidos bajo la base de c. y f. 6 c. s. f., las concesiones por la variacion en polariza-

cion sera como sigue : se agregara .05c. la libra por grado por cada grado que pase de

89 grados; 6 se rebajara .10c. la libra por grado por cada grado desde 89 grados a 84

grados; en azucares de polarizacion bajo 84 grados la concesion sera a razon de .15c.

la libra por grado por cada grado desde 84 grados, las fracciones en proporcion.

Hemos recibido una estadistica oficial de Francia dando las importaciones y

exportaciones de azucar durante todo el aho de 1918, las importaciones dando un total

de 203,731 toneladas, contra 577,730 toneladas en 1917 y 582,819 toneladas en 1916.

Las exportaciones ascendieron a 100,122 toneladas en 1918, contra 158,715 toneladas

y 166,933 toneladas en 1917 y 1916 respectivamente. El precio de azucares blancos

(No. 3) ha sido establecido por el Gobierno en 99 francos los 100 kilos a sea 8.67c. la

libra. Por avisos recibidos de Espaiia los azucares refinados de primera clase se

cotizan en Barcelona a 172 pesetas los 100 kilos, 6 sea 15c. aproximadamente la libra.

En Suecia el precio del azucar se sostiene a 1.32 coronas el kilo al por mayor, lo

cual equivale aproximadamente a 16c. la libra, con un precio al por menor de 18c. la

libra aproximadamente. El precio de raices de remolacha se ha establecido en 8 a

8.50 coronas los 100 kilos; este precio equivale aproximadamente a de $19.00 a $20.25

la tonelada respectivamente.
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La produccion final de la cosecha de azucar de remolacha para 1918-19 no ha
sido aun publicada por nosotros, pero indudablemente sera alrededor de 680,000 tone-

ladas, 6 practicamente lo mismo que la produccion de 1917-18. La distribucion final

geografica de la cosecha de 1917-18 por estados y que acaba de llegar a nuestras

manos y que podra interesar a nuestros lectores se da a continuacion.

DISTRIBUCION FINAL GEOGRAFICA.—(Por Estados) del azucar de remo-
lacha de 1917-1918 en sacos vendidos desde el principio de la estacion al 31 de enero
de 1919.

DE FABRICAS EN

Al Estado de California

Arizona 103,400

Arkansas 136,400

California 998,652

Colorado 40,657

Idaho 600
Illinois 1,339,304

Indiana 91,468

Iowa 176,064

Kansas 74,505

Kentucky 56,422

Maine
Maryland

Massachusetts 4,588

Michigan 13,910

Minnesota 181,692

Missouri 243,176

Montana
Nebraska 65,822

Nevada 3,240

New Mexico.... 100,500

New York 93,170

North Dakota 4,620

Ohio 3,225

Oklahoma 131,490

Oregon 28,804

Pennsylvania... 1,000

Rhode Island

South Dakota 10,870

Tennessee 26,375

Texas 154,913

Utah 500
Vermont
Virginia 1,000

Washington 60,250

West Virginia

Wisconsin 55,430

Wyoming 3,180

Indian Agency 6,698

Totales 4,211,502

Chicago, 111., marzo 25,

Nueva York, abril 4, 1919

Oregon
Washington

Nevada
Utah
Idaho
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Cable Address "Turnure" New York—61-66 Wall Street

LAWRENCE TURNURE & CO.
Deposits and Accounts Current. Deposits of Securities, we taking charge of Col-

lection and Remittance of Dividends and Interest. Purchase and Sale of Public and
Industrial Securities. Purchase and Sale of Letters of Exchange. Collection of

Drafts, Coupons, etc., for account of others. Drafts, Payments by Cable and Letters

of Credit on Havana and other cities of Cuba; also on England, France, Spain, Mexico
Puerto Rico, Santo Domingo and Central and South America.

CORRESPONDENTS:
LONDON—The London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.HAVANA—N. Gelats y Ca.

PUERTO RICO—Banco Comercial de Puerto Rico PARIS—Heine et Cie.

FREAS ELECTIC OVEN
(Patented)

The most ACCURATE, RELIA-
BLE, DURABLE and ECONOM-
ICAL Oven for exacting, constant
temperature purposes.

Type R, for temperature up to

180°C is universally used in sugar

laboratories for control work.

Approved by the National Board
of Fire Underwriters.

Write for Booklet and Prices.

General Sales Agents:

EIMER & AMEND
Third Avenue, 18th and 19th Streets, New York, N. Y.

MAP OF CUBA
The Cuba Review now has ready for delivery

a new and revised Map, showing the location

of all the active sugar plantations on the

Island of Cuba and giving other data concern-

ing the sugar industry. Price $1.00 postpaid.

THE CUBA REVIEW
82 BEAVER STREET NEW YORK

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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P. RUIZ & BROS.
Engravers—Fine Sta tionery

Obispo 22 P. O. Box 608

HAVANA. CUBA

JAMES S. CONNELL & SON

SUGAR BROKERS
Established 1836, at 105 Wall St.

Cable Address. "Tide, New York"

Established 1S76

N. GELATS & COMPANY
BANKERS

Transact a general banking busi-

ness Correspondents at all the

principal places of the world

Safe Deposit Vaults

Office: Aguiar 108

HAVANA

There is a

JACKSON
WHEELBARROW

for

EVERY PURPOSE

Price,

Quality,

Service,

and Yarietx

WRITE FOR CATALOG NO. 10

It's just fresh from the press Ask for a Jackson Barrow

THE JACKSON MANUFACTURING CO.
HARR1SBURG. PA.

Bank of Cuba in New York

34 WALL ST. NEW YORK

General banking business transacted

with special facilities for handling

Cuban items through the National

Bank of Cuba and its 40 branches.

We are especially interested in dis-

counting Cuban acceptance.

Your Account is Solicited

W. A. MERCHANT -

J. T. MOXAHAX -

CHAS. F. PLARRE -

L. G. JONES -

L. R. DEVERE -

President

Vice-President

Cashier

Asst. Cashier

Asst. Cashier

RAILS-TANKS
LOCOMOTIVES-CARS

^ELNICKERinST.LOUIS
GET BULLETIN 25$ -'50.000 CIRC. SS PAGES

FOR OCR COMPLETE LINE

RIELES
Nmevos v usados-de todas formas v tamanos

SOO0 toneladas 60 lb. usados

2000 toneladas S5 lh. Duevos
100 toneladas 30 lb. usados

75 toneladas 16 lb. usados

Una locomotora "Bell" nueva, de 7

toneladas. que consume aceite.

Una .

' : •-. Cm :Jas.

LEROY COVENTRY
200 West 72nd St. Nueva York

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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TWINES-CORDAGE
THREADS

Write us for

Quotations

YARNS

Special Twines

made to order

M. J. GRADY COMPANY, Inc.
110 Reade Street, New York, U. S. A.

Codes: A. B.C. 5th Edition, Bentleys Cable Address: Gradyarn, New York

HOME INDUSTRY IRON WORKS

ENGINES, BOILERS and MACHINERY
Manufacturing and Repairing of all kinds. Architectural Iron and Brass

Castings. Light and Heavy Forgings. All kinds of Machinery Supplies.
Steamship Work a Specialty

A. KLING, Prop. MOBILE, ALA.
JAS. S BOGUE, Supt.

'

Telephone, 33 Hamilton. Night Call, 411 Hamilton. Cable Address: "Abiworks" New York.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS
Steamship Repairs in all BranchesEngineers, Boiler Makers & Manufacturers.

Heavy Forgings, Iron and Brass Castings, Copper Specialties, Diesel Motor Repairs, Cold Storage
Installation, Oil Fuel Installation, Carpenter and Joiner Work

18-20 SUMMIT STREET \ XT „ . lt „
11-27 IMLAY STREET / Near Hamilton Ferry

Agents for "Kinghorn" Multiplex Valve

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS

Total values of merchandise imported from and exported to Cuba during Febru-

ary and the eight months ended February, 1919, compared with corresponding periods

of the preceding year, have been made public by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic

Commerce, Department of Commerce, as follows:

Month of February

1919 1918

Imports from Cuba: $40,974,819 $24,926,683

Exports to Cuba: 22,702,365 14,336,059

8 months ended with February

1919 1918

$167,135,038 $128,719,112

151,572,363 145,725,004
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THE

TRUST COMPANY OF CUBA
HAVANA

CAPITAL $500,000
SURPLUS $500,000

TRANSACTS A

GENERAL TRUST AND
BANKING BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
EXAMINES TITLES, COLLECTS RENTS
NEGOTIATES LOANS ON MORTGAGES

Correspondence Solicited from
Intending Investors

OFFICERS
Norman H. Davis President
Oswald A. Hornsby Vice-President
Claudio G. Mendoza Vice-President
J. M. Hapgood Treasurer
Rogelio Carbajal Secretary
W. M. Whitner Mgr. Real Estate Dept.

A Weekly Publication of

International Interest

It covers every field and

phase of the industry.

Write for Sample Copy.

SUBSCRIPTION - - $3.00 PER YEAR

FACTS ABOUT SUGAR
82 Wall Street. New York

The Royal Bank of Canada
FUNDADO EN 1869

Capital Pagado $11,800,000
Fondo de Reserva 13,236,000
Activo Total 234,000,000

Trescientas Treinta y Cinco Sucursales
New York, corner William and Cedar Sts.

Londres, Bank Buildings, Prince St.
Veinte y Tres Sucursales en Cuba

Corresponsales en Espaiia 6 Islas Canarias y Ba-
leares y en todas las otras plazas bancablea del

Mundo.
En el Departamento de Ahorros se admiten depo-

sitos a interes desde Cinco Pesos en adelante.

Se expiden Cartas de Credito para viajeros en
Libras

Esterlinas 6 Pesetas, valederas estas sin descuento
alguno.

Sucursales en la Habana
Galiano 92, Monte 118, Muralla 62, Linea 67.

Vedado
Oficina Principal - - - OBRAPIA 33

Administradores

R. DE AROZARENA F. J. BEATTY

APARATO NUEVO
para trasbordar y

PESAR CANA
NETO

Sistema nueva patentada por Horace F. Ruggles,

108 Wall St., N. Y., constructor de trasbordadores

superiores.

Funciona por motor, levantando, pesando, tras-

bordando y disparando la cafia por un hombre y

imprime billetes duplicadas del peso neto.

Pidanse informes del modelo "La Victoria".

ISLE OF PINES

Declared exports from Nueva Gerona,

Isle of Pines, Cuba, to the United States,

were worth $156,282 in 1918, a marked
decrease compared with the exports in

1917, worth $260,315. Citrus fruit, valued

at $70,607 in 1918, aggregated $196,326

in 1917.

sugar crop is harvested the company will

put 2,000 additional men to work in order

to complete the line.

STEEL RAILS

According to recent reports 5,000 tons

of steel rails have arrived at Matanzas
for the completion of the Hershey Rail-

way. The work is expected to be com-
pleted by August. As soon as the present

BANCO INTERNATIONAL

The Banco International of Havana has

issued its report covering its first year in

business. Total deposits on hand

amounted to $6,624,281. The bank has

a capital of $10,000,000 and reports cash

in hand of $2,852,462, acceptances, and

guarantees at $388,633 and securities on

deposits of $2,042,953. A dividend of 8

per cent was paid during the year to

stockholders.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA
CONDENSED TIME TABLE OF DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

No.ll
P M
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S. F. HADDAD
DRUGGIST

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"PASSOL" SPECIALTIES

89 BROAD STREET, Cor. Stone

NEW YORK

Sobrinos de Bea y Ca S. en C.

BANKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importation directa de todas los

centros manufactureros del mundo
Agents for the Munson Steamship Line,
New York and Mobile ; James E. Ward &
Co., New York ; Serra Steamship Company,
Liverpool ; Vapores Transatlanticos de A.
Folch & Co. de Barcelona, Espafia.

Independencia Street 17/21.

MATANZAS, CUBA

john w. Mcdonald
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S.S. MUNAMAR

NEW YORK—CUBA SERVICE
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

Leave
New York

Arrive
Ant ilia

SS. "MUNAMAR" May 10

SS. "MUNAMAR" May 24

May 14

May 28

FREIGHT ONLY

Leave
Antilla

May 17

May 31

Arrive
New York

May 21

June 4

Regular sailings for Matanzas, Cardenas, Sagua, Caibarien,

Pto. Padre, Gibara, Manati, Banes and Nuevitas.

MOBILE—CUBA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

SS. "ERIK II"—Havana, Sagua MaY 2nd

SS. "LAKE GARDNER"—Havana, Matanzas

A STEAMER—Caibarian, Santiago

SS. "MUNISLA"—Havana, Cardenas

A STEAMER—Havana, Matanzas

SS. "LAKE GARDNER"—Havana, Sagua

9th

13th

16th

23rd

30th

MOBILE—SOUTH AMERICA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

A STEAMER—Buenos Aires April

NEW YORK—SOUTH AMERICA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

Frequent sailings for River Plate and Brazilian Ports.

BALTIMORE—HAVANA SERVICE
FREIGHT ONLY

A STEAMER APril 3

A STEAMER " 17

A STEAMER May 1

The line reserves the right to cancel or alter the sailing dates of its vessels or to change its ports

of call without previous notice.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE
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The Krajewski Improved

Coil Vacuum Pan

This pan has excellent circulation of the masse-
cuit. Its sectional coils insure quick drainage;
its large discharge opening, and its efficient

separator on the vapor outlet,—are al features

that appeal to discriminating engineers and
owners of sugar cane centrals.

Built in various sizes from 5 ft. diameter up to

14 ft. or more if required.

We also build vacuum pans with calandrias

and coils and triple and quadruple effects

ranging in size from 1500 sq. ft. to 26,000 sq.

ft. of heating surface.

Prompt and courteous response to inquiries

will be made by our engineers.

Tiie United StatesamiCubanAlliedWorks
Engineering Corporation

OWNING AND OPERATING.
,- Krajewslti-Pesant Corporation

Brad/orcl VPoiks Havana Dry Dock Ca
Bleisdell Machinery Co, Havana Iron Works
WORKS: BRADFORD. PA. AND HAVANA. CUBA

NEW YORK OFFICES: BO BROAD STREET
CABLES: "IDOL.WAX* NEW YORK and HAVANA

PLANTATION CARS OF ALL KINDS
ALSO THE PARTS FOR SAME

El grabado ensofia uno de nuestros carros, todo de acero, para cafia.

Tenemos otros tipos de capacidades varias y hemos fabricado un gran numero de carros para

cana para uso en Cuba, Puerto-Rico. America-Central y Mexico, que tienen jaules de acero 6 de

madera y conruidas para los distintos tipos de carga y descarga de la cana.

AMERICAN CAR & FOUNDRY EXPORT CO., NEW YORK, E. U. A.
Direccion telegrafica : NALLIM, New York. Produccio annual de mas de 100,000 carros.

Representante para Cuba: OSCAR B. CINTAS, Oficios 29-31, Havana.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Gut Handling Costs

You can speed up the handling of bagged
sugar, etc., with less help and with a

minimum of expense by employing

LINK- BELT

Portable Bag Pilers

They enable one man to do the work usually accomplished by an
entire crew, and permit high and proper piling. Their low first

cost and great money saving value make their purchase a most
profitable investment. Let us send you further details.

LINK- BELT COMPANY
299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

17=

JAMES M. MOTLEY 71 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK

GERENTE DEL DEPARTAMENTO DE VENTAS EN EL EXTRANJERO DE
The Weir Frog Company
Pennsylvania Boiler Works
Glover Machine Works, Inc.

The Rahn-Larmon Co.

Cleveland Punch and Shear Works Co.
Duncan, Stewart & Co., Ltd.
Standard Water Systems Co.
Standard Saw Mill Machinery Co.

Los productos de estas Fabricas abarcan :

Via Portatil Calderas
Ranas y Chuchos Maquinas a Vapor
Puentes de Acero Maquinas a Petroleo
Edificios de Acero Maquinas a Gasolina
Maquinas de Izar Bombas
Aserraderos Tanques

Trapiches, Desmenuzadoras y toda clase de Maquinaria para Ingenios de Aziicar
A solicitud se remiten catalogos y presupuestos.

Direccion cablegrafica : JAMOTLEV, New York (Se usan todas las claves).

Locomotoras
Gruas sobre Ruedas
Carros : Para Caiia

Para Carga
Para Obras de Construccion

Carriles y accesorios

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Para todos usos y de todos tamanos, de los para

cafia con cuarto ruedas y capacidad de 1'
2 tone-

ladas a los con juegos dobles de ruedas y capac-

Carros de Ingenios idad de 30 toneiadas.

Bacemos una especialidad de juegos de herrajes, inrluvendo Ins juegos de rue-

das. completamente armados, con todas las piezas de metal, y pianos com-

pletos para construir his carros a sn destino de maderas del pais.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS. 30 Church St.. NEW YORK. N. Y. cable^address

HOLBROOK TOWING LINE, Inc.
W. S. HOLBROOK, PRES.

Sea, Harbor and General Towing. Steamship Towing a Specialty

Phone Broac
4256-42 ij

Boilers Tested for any Required Pressure Night Phone

15 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK. U.S.A. ^ffiSftini

WILLETT & GRAY, Brokers and Agents

SUGARSFOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC

RAW AND
REFINED

82 Wall Street, New York
Publishers of Daily and Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal— the recognized authority of the trade.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET ADVICES FURNISHED

POPULAR TROLLEY TRIPS
Via the HAVANA CENTRAL RAILROAD to

g^\ • Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
I^UclXicllcl'V from 5 A -

M ' to 8 P- M> Last train II-2° p
*

M-

Fare, 70 Cents.

G« Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
mines—- fr°'m 5-5° a -

m -
to 7-5° p

-
m

-
Last train ir - iQ p

-
^ l

•"
"
"— Fare, 96 Cents.

SUBURBAN SERVICE TO REGLA, GUANABACOA AND
CASA BLANCA (CABANAS FORTRESS) FROM

LUZ FERRY, HAVANA, TO
Regla (Ferry) $0.05

( iuanabacoa (Ferry and Electric Railway) 10

Casa Blanca and Cabanas Fortress (Ferry) 05

Ferry Service to Reqda and Car Service to Guanabacoa every 15 minutes, from

5 A. M. to 10.30 P. M., every 30 minutes thereafter up to 12 midnight, and hourly

thence to 5 A.M. To Casa Blanca, every 30 minutes from 5.30 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Hay una Carretilla

Jackson
para

Todos Propositos

Precio,

Calidad,

Servicio,

y Variedad

Escribase Solicitando Catalago No. 10
Acaba de recibirse del impreso—Pidase una Carretilla Jackson

THE JACKSON MANUFACTURING CO.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Insist upon Walker's "LION" Packing
Avoid imitations, insist upon getting WALKER'S
METALLIC '-LION" PACKING. Look for "The
Thin Red Line" which runs through all the
Genuine and the "Lion" Brass Trade Mark
Labels and Seals attached.

WRITE FOR
OUR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

JAMES WALKER & COMPANY, Ltd.

27 Thames Street New York City

Western Railway of Havana
TRAIN SERVICE DAILY

P M
6.15

8.24

P M
2.55

4.24
5-Si

6.05

6.56
8.40

P M

1-45

3-55

10 15
12.24

P M

AM
655
824
9-51

10.05

10.56

12.40

P M

A M Fare

5.45 istcl.Lv. Cen. Sta...Ar

7.55
I

$2.27 i Ar...Artemisa. . Lv
^—— 4.42 I Ar. Paso Real. .Lv

I 4.77 Ar. Herradura .Lv
5.70 Ar.Pinardel RioLv
7.50 Ar.. . . Guane. . .Lv

7-30

11-45

A M

Fare

3dcl.
$i-37

2.52

2.72

3-23
4.20
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SUBSCRIPTION
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE PLANT

A presidential decree of April 23rd au-

thorizes ;i concession to the Pan-American

Wireless Telegraph and Telephone Co.

(Marconi) of the State of Delaware, for

the purpose of establishing wireless com-

munication between Cuba and the United

Sinies or other countries having proper

equipment.

According to the decree, the company is

authorized to erect within a radius of one

hundred and fifty mil''- <>f the City of

Havana the necessary plants for establish-

ing the desired wireless communication.

NEW NAVAL SHIPYARD

Plans for n new naval shipyard to be

constructed on the grounds of the Tris-

cornhi immigration station back of Morro

Castle, across Havana harbor from the

capital, have been submitted to President

Menocal by Captain Sidney Henry, United

States Naval Engineer, and Commander
Kear of the Cuban Naval Academy. T
plans call for a drydook for ships up to

4,000 tons and two large concrete piers.

Ir is believed the Naval academy at

Marie! will he transferred to a poinl

nearby.

CABLE AND POSTAL CENSORSHIP

Extensive modifications in the cable c< n

sorship by the United States were an-

nounced by the governmenl on April 17th

and became effective the following day. As

a result of these relaxations persons in

the United States or any of its possessions

may cable to points in Cuba without any

interference by United states censorship.

The censorship on postal matters be-

tween the United state- and Cuba has

also been lifted.

CONSULATE AT BOSTON

President Menocal has signed a hill

raising the consulate at Boston from sec-

ond-class to first -class. This change of

classification i- attributed to the recenl

heavy increase in the trade between Bos-

ton and Havana, which has grown about

200 per cent, in I wo years.

The Cuban Consulate is at 131 state

Street. The consul is Rafael Cervino.

MEXICAN MINISTER

General Heriberto Jara, new Mexican

Minister to Cuba, arrived in Havana May
17th, thus re ivillg diplomatic relations

between the Mexican and Cuban govern-

ments, which have been interrupted for

several months.

Dr. E. <;. Kn-enai has been appointed

< 'uha's Minister to Mexico.

VICTORY LOAN IN CUBA
Latest information from Havana gives

Cuba a total of 2,5">S subscribers, with

$3,000,500, without accepting the offer of

the Banco Espanol to subscribe up to

$2,000,000, if necessary, to complete

Cuba's quota. Cuba's quota is $3,000,000,

and it is expected that there will be a

large oversubscription when final reports

are made.
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L918 ; appointed Consul General Charge

d'Affaires at La Paz, Bolivia, April 9th,

1918; appointed Sub-Secretary of the

Protocole, ad interim, at Havana from

June 1st to October 31st, 1918; promoted

to Minister Plenipotentiary at Pekin,

China, July 27th, 1918.

DR. J. A. BARXET

Dr. J. A. Barnet is Special Envoy and
Minister Plenipotentiary of the Repuhlic

of Cuba in China.

His career, from the time of his first

appointment as Cuban Vice-Consul in

Paris in 1903, to the present time, when
he is Minister Plenipotentiary in China,

has been a noteworthy one, and we give

below the various offices held by Dr.

Barnet.

He was appointed Vice-Consul attached

to the Cuban Legation in Paris, March
4th, 1903; promoted to 2nd Class ConsuJ

in Paris, February 1st, 1904 ; promoted to

1st Class Consul in Paris, July 2nd, 190" i.

on which date the Consulate was detached

from the Legation and established sep-

arately.

He was promoted to Consul General at

Liverpool, August 17th, 1908 ; transferred

with the same title to Rotterdam, July

24th, 1909 ; .likewise .transferred June
25th ,1913, to Hamburg, where he re-

mained during the period of the war un-

til Cuba's declaration of war on Ger-

many, April 7th, 1917.

He was held as a hostage in Berlin

from the 13th of April until the 2nd of

May, 1917 ; appointed Attache in com-

mission at the Cuban Legation in Paris,

from June 1st, 1917, until January 12th,

WITHDRAWAL OF ENEMY TRADING LISTS

Acting concurrently with the competent

authorities of the associated governments,

the War Trade Board of the United States

announces that on April 29, 1019, all

enemy trading lists heretofore issued or

compiled by the War Trade Board will

he withdrawn. On and after April 29,

1019, all disabilities heretofore attached

to trade and communication with persons

included in such lists shall cease to oper-

ate and all persons in the United States

will be authorized, subject to the other

rules and regulations of the War Trade

Board, and except as hereinafter pro-

vided, to trade and communicate with all

persons outside of the United States with

whom trade and communication is pro-

hibited by the Trading with the Enemy
Act.

The foregoing action does not modify

or affect in any respect the present re-

strictions against trade and communica-

tion between the United States and Ger-

many or Hungary, nor does this action

authorize trade with respect to any prop-

erty which heretofore, pursuant to the

provisions of the Trading with the Enemy
Act as amended, has been reported to the

.Mien Property Custodiun or should have

been so reported to him, or any property

which heretofore, pursuant to the pro-

visions of said act. the Alien Property

Custodian has seized or lias required to be

conveyed, transferred, assigned, delivered,

or paid over to him.

The associated governments, in taking

the foregoing action, have reserved the

right to re-issue the enemy trailing list

and to revive the disabilities hereinabove

mentioned should such action become

necessary.
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HAVANA CORRESPONDENCE
April 25th, 1919.

CUBAN CONGRESS: The Ninth Cuban Congress opened recently. As cus-

tomary the President addressed Congress with a long message covering many dif-

ferent points. Be mentioned that while the Greal War did aol bring suffering to

Cuba as it did to the countries engaged In the war, yel there was considerable distress

experienced by the poor classes because of the high cost of living and also duo to the

many strikes broughl on by the differenl laboring elements and he said thai this ques-

tion of strikes is one thai Congress would have to take up for consideration.

As regards 11 lection laws ;im! census, General Menoc-il Hied the repealed

recommendations he had made that Congress should take necessary action in con-

nection with the compiling of a new census to he used as a basis Cor correcting the

electoral lists, adding further that he would in due time address a special message
to Congress containing the recommendations arrived at by him based on the investi-

gations new being made of the present electoral laws by Major General Crowder,

U. S. A., who is here to make a special study of this matter.

His message also referred to the present extraordinary sugar crop, over 2,000,000

tons having been made up to the fore part of March, calling attention to the fact

that this was produced more than ever before by domestic labor, as on account of

the submarine campaign and shortage of steamers between Spain and Cuba, the

Spanish immigration movement has been much curtailed, figures showing that in 1918

only 14.292 Spaniards became Cuban citizens as against 34,795 in 1 1)1 7.

Making mention of imports, the President stated the figures for 1918 were

$297,622,214 as against $272,573,055 for 1917, or an increase of slightly over $25,000,000.

Exportations to European countries were naturally very small on account of war
conditions, but exports to American countries tor litis were $41.*'»,o25,251 as against

$366,845,510 for 1017. an increase of almost $50,000,000.

In this connection be mentioned that an injustice bad been done Cuba, as exag-

gerated reports had been sent abroad alleging an over-congestion or inadequate con-

dition of the Havana docks, when, as a matter of fact, there was no time when
Havana Harbor bad as many conveniences for handling its traffic as at present.

No important legislation has been accomplished by Congress since our last ad-

vices. There are many bills pending, but frequently there is not a quorum present,

so work is progressing slowly.

CESPEDES ANNIVERSARY: Friday, April 18th, was the one hundredth an-

niversary of the birth of Carlos Manuel de Cespedes, one of the greatest of Cuban
patriots. The day was celebrated in the public schools by appropriate exercises and
later the pupils laid wreaths on the monuments erected to Cuban patriots in the

different parks of the city.

Congress and the President also declared a national holiday on account of this

anniversary, but as it came on Good Friday, the day following was made a holiday

instead.

POPULATION OF HAVANA : The newspapers have recently published data

regarding Havana's population taken from the census which has just been made
public. Havana has a total of 360,511 inhabitants, a gain of 60,000 over the past

year. Of the total mentioned. 186,563 are males and 179,94S, females. The different

nationalities represented are as follows :

Cubans 245,S1«
Spaniards inil.744

Americans 3,711

Chinese 3,346
Mexicans 1,910
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English 922
French 922
Germans 372
Italians 93
Austrians 42

Russians 28

ELECTORAL LAW COMMITTEE: Major General Crowder, whom we have

previously mentioned as having been sent here by the American Government to assist

in revising present Cuban election laws, continues with his work but nothing definite

as to what has been accomplished has yet been made public.

POLITICAL SITUATION: Active steps are being taken by the different po-

litical parties in preparation for the national elections in 1920. Mr. Alfredo Zayas,

who was Vice-President under General Jose Miguel Gomez, has been nominated by

the Liberty Party as their candidate for President, and General Carlos Mendieta

has been named for the Vice-Presidency. The Liberty Party is not a united one,

however, for the reason that General Jose Miguel Gomez is not favorable to the

candidacy of Dr. Alfredo Zayas for President. General Gomez, although living re-

cently in Miami, Fla., is still a power in all Liberal Party political matters.

The Conservatives have not yet nominated their candidate, although General

Rafael Montalvo is spoken of as having President Menocal's approval to run as his

successor.

HAVANA'S WATER SUPPLY: Havana has frequently suffered from an in-

sufficient water supply and many plans have been projected and looked into for im-

proving the situation. The latest proposition being investigated is to make a con-

nection with the Ariguanabo River, located a few miles inland, but this idea is op-

posed by many because it is claimed that this river has its headquarters in a lake

or swamp; therefore the water is not lit for drinking purposes.

CUBAN FOOD ADMINISTRATION BOARD: This Board, while still in (.itera-

tion, has issued no particularly important dispositions since our last letter, its trans-

actions being confined mainly to disposing of the flour and footwear contracted for

by the Board.

As regards the control of flour shipments, the Director of Subsistence has is-

sued a decree naming Galban, Lobo & Co., Barraque, Macia & Co., Gonzalez &
Suarez & Co., and Tirso Ezquerro, the largest flour importers here, to serve as a com-
mittee to arrange the disposition of the Hour on hand which had arrived consigned to

the Food Administration.

There is a large stock still on hand of the footwear known as "National Economic
Footwear," and the Board now proposes to sell it by auction to the highest bidder

in order to dispose of the supply.

According to the papers, a decree will shortly be issued abolishing governmental
control over the price of foodstuffs, thereby allowing merchants to fix their own price

in the future as in normal times.

ABOLISHMENT OF CABLE CENSORSHIP: Last week the censorship which
had been in effect since May, 1917, on cable messages between the United States and
Cuba was abolished, and messages may now he sent just as they were liefore the
censorship became effective.

GOVERNMENT IMPROVEMENTS IN THE BAY OF HAVANA: Newspapers
report that the Cuban Government is making plans for the construction of a na-

tional shipyard, dry dock, wharves, marine hospital, etc., to be built at Triscornia,

at which point the Quarantine Station is now located.
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The Porl Board of Bavana bas authorized the reconstruction of the wharf and

small pier in front of the office of the Captain of the Port, known as the "Pila de

Neptuno."

The Government has ordered demolished a considerable Dumber of small w Len

buildings which served as offices for Custom House Inspectors located in the different

Custom House districts of the Bay, and in their place will be built some seventeen

new buildings of brick and stone.

NEW BANK BUILDING: Another of the leading banks of Havana, namely,

the Banco Enternacional de Cuba, is soon to have its own building, for which plans

are now being made. This will be erected on property purchased by the bank for

that purpose at the corner of Obrapia and Aguiar streets, just across from the

Royal Bank of Canada's new building, now rapidly aearing completion.

RACING SEASON: The 1918-19 meet of the Cuban American Jockey Club

came to a close at Oriental Park, Marianao, on April 6th, and is considered the most

successful season they have held, during which time a number of local track records

were broken. The race horses were shipped North in special trains, the majority

of them going to Maryland and Kentucky points.

The report that the race track plant was sold to interests associated with the

Havana Electric Ry., Light & Power Co. does not now appear to be confirmed, as it is

stated the concession held by the present owners of the race track expires shortly

and there is some question as to whether they will be able to get a renewai. The

plans of the company which is now improving the bathing beach at Marianao call

for the building of a pretentious race track plant and there have lately been other

parties here who are reported to be considering the establishing of other race tracks.

PANAMA-KEY AVEST AERIAL FLIGHT: Last week two U. S. Naval avia-

tors started from Panama to fly to Key West by way of Bluefields, Nicaragua and

Havana. They reached Bluefields safely, but after starting out from there met with

motor trouble and had to descend. It is understood that as soon as repairs are

made to the aeroplane they will resume the flight to Havana and thence to Key West.

CURA CANE SUGAR CORPORATION: Major-General Goethals, U. S. A., re-

tired, arrived here the fore part of this month accompanied by a large staff, for the

purpose of making a personal investigation and report on the different sugar mill

properties comprising the Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation. There have been rumors

that the corporation's affairs were not being properly conducted and it is understood

that the object of Major-General Goethals and his party is to investigate and make
a full report in this connection.

UNITED STATES ENEMY TRADING LIST: Under date of April 14th the

American Minister here sent the following notice to the newspapers

:

"The Enemy Trading List, vi the so-called 'Black List,' has been revised by the
War Trade Board of the United States, the new list superseding all former lists.

"The United States Government is willing that nil persons may now7 trade and
communicate with individuals, firms and corporations whose names were contained
in previous editions or supplements of the Enemy Trading List, but which are not
included in the present revision, provided such individuals, firms or corporations are
not believed to be trading directly or indirectly for, or on behalf of any of the in-

dividuals or firms on the revised list.

"The Revised Enemy Trading List for Cuba contains these names

:

Heilbut, Enrique, San Ignacio 54, Havana,
Upmann, H., & Co. (bankers), Amargura 1, Havana,
Upmann, H., & Co., cigar and leaf tobacco, Carlos III, No. 159, Havana.

"The provisions of the 'Trading with the Enemy' Act continue in full force in
respect to those on the Enemy Trading List."

WntELESS TELEGRAPH SERYICE: On April 22nd the President issued a

decree granting a concession in favor of the Pan-American Wireless Telegraph &
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Telephone Co. to establish a radiograph service between Culm, the United States,

and other countries. This company is incorporated under the laws of the State of

Delaware and, we understand, uses the Marconi system. The decree authorizes them

to put up their own wireless plant within a radius of 150 miles of Havana.

Several years ago the De Forest Co. operated a wireless station at Havana, doing

a commercial business between the United States and Cuba, but when the Cuban

Government established its own wireless plant, they annulled the concession granted

the De Forest Co. and since then there has been no privately owned commercial

wireless service between Havana and foreign countries.

STRIKE SITUATION: Havana has bad a rest from strikes, although there

have been frequent rumors of new strikes being called. In fact, this week the

cigarmakers and other workers in the tobacco factories, comprising several thousand

persons, went on a strike and are endeavoring to get similar support from other

laboring elements.

Labor Day in Cuba is May 1st, corresponding with the European day, and there

are rumors that there will then be started many other strikes.

SPORTS: The city of Havana was one of the leading candidates to secure

the Olympic games for 1920, and it was understood that her application was being

favorably considered. However, when it was learned that Belgium had asked to

have the games held there, Havana withdrew her application, but it is hoped that

the next meet will be held here.

The National University baseball team is leaving here to make a tour of the

United States to play with the leading college teams there.

During the past several weeks a chess tourney has been held at Havana between

Raoul Capablanca, the Cuban champion, and Kostisch, the Serbian champion, the

advantage so far being decidedly with the Cuban player.

VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN: The campaign in Cuba on behalf of this, the

fifth and last popular War Loan of the United States Government, was opened with

an enthusiastic meeting held in one of the principal theaters in Havana. It

was attended by President Menocal and many members of his cabinet, the American

Minister to Cuba, Hon. Win. E. Gonzalez, and many other prominent Government

officials. The American Minister presented a flag of honor to President Menocal,

which was awarded by the United States Government to Cuba for the work done in

the past in favor of the different Liberty Loans. Later gold, silver and bronze medals

were presented on behalf of the American Government to the different members of

the ladies' committee, which did such creditable work in connection with the Fourth

Liberty Loan campaign. This was followed by the presentation of diplomas from

the Treasury Department of the United States to leading male members of the Liberty

Loan Committee for Cuba.

Cuba's allotment for the last Liberty Loan was $6,000,000, and it was oversub-

scribed by some .$4,000,000. Her present quota is only $3,000,000 and it is hoped

that this will also be much more than covered.

MAY DAY CELEBRATION papers were published, the linotypists,

May Day was celebrated in Cuba by printers, and other union employes having

organized labor of all classes by an al- presented written notice that they would

most complete tying up of industries in cease work.

which union labor is employed. Street Laborers met at S P. M. on April ?»0th

car traffic was shut down for twenty-four at the Central Labor Hall and watched

hours, beginning at midnight on April the oncoming labor day break, and on

30th. Interurban cars and railway trains May 1st there were parades and mass

came to a standstill for fifteen minutes at meetings at the Payret Theatre, where

noon and work ceased in electric plants many speeches bearing on the labor prob-

for the same length of time. No news- lems were held.
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THE PAW PAW TREE
llvitt Fox,

Horticulturist on Tropical l'l«>its.

Lis

Papaya Plant in Kull Bloom.

The Papaya tree (Paw Paw) is culti-

vated in Cuba and other tropical coun-

tries. It is also grown very successfully

in the southern parts of Florida. It is

propagated by seed planted in rows eight

feet apart and is cultivated like corn or

other vegetables.

After sending up a single stalk from

four to eight feet high or higher, it com-

mences to bear at the age of about one

year. Some plants have heen known to

have as' many as 75 melons (Paw Paw) at

one time. The plant lasts for about three

years, bearing continuously.

A rich, well drained, sandy soil is best

adapted to this plant. The fruit is a lorn;

gree yellowish melon, weighing from

r» to 20 pounds;; the flesh is red or yellow-

in color and very firm; the interior con-

tains ninny black seeds.

The papaya (Paw Paw) contains a

large percentage of papein, a chemical

substance identical with pepsin, and pos-

sessing the same qualities; and the green

fruit while still on the plant is cul on

four sides through the skin only, and the

White juice Which exudes is collected and

evaporated; this residue, a white
1

powder

or papein, is used by druggists in the

manufacl ure of pepsin gunS* etc.

Papa) a (Paw Paw ) Trees.

The flavor of this fruit is very fine and

its pepsinal qualities make it an ideal

fruit for dyspeptics.

The fruit is sold in local markets in

Florida and also in New York City and

other large cities in the United States.

HAVANA CENSUS

Havana's claim to being one of the most

representative cities in the world is well

borne out by the recent municipal census,

which shows that in the past year the city

pained 60,000 new citizens and now has

366,511 inhabitants.
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Lower—Coffee Tree. Upper—Orange Tree.
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THE CULTIVATION OF COFFEE IN CUBA
From a Report of the U. S. Department of Commerce.

At one time in its history, Cuba was a greal coffee-producing country and shipped

more coffee annually than the Island of Java. The high tid ' exportation was reached

when 22,956,575 pounds were exported. There were al thai time more than 1,600 coffee

"fineas," or farms, on the Island, and all the coffee consumed In Cuba came from its soil.

Detail Leaves and Rerries of Native Cuffee Tree, Young and Green.

A Typical Spray in Fine Condition.

The existing government, however, taxed the industry until there was little profit

left in it, the tax being advanced until it was 7 cents a pound in the hands of the

grower. About 1850 there was a large coff :rop elsewhere in the world, and the price

had fallen to a point where, with the tax, the crop would be produced at a loss. These

conditions, together with the alluring prospects of the sugar industry i not then taxed),

marked the end of coffee raising in Cuba. Many persons still living remember seeing
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Coffee in Blossom.

ox and mule teams hitched to the slender, delicate coffee trees and hauling them out of

the ground by the roots. Sugar cane was planted, in the fields thus made vacant. The
Provinces of Habana, Pinar del Rio, as far as Artemisa, Matanzas, and part of Santa
Clara were the coffee-growing regions. It is said that wherever there is an interesting

looking old stone gateway with an avenue of royal palms leading from it, there is the

site of some ancient coffee finca.

Cuba is reputed to consume more coffee per capita than any other nation, and this

is easily believable when one has visited there. The early morning breakfast

("desayuno") invariably consists of coffee with boiled milk, some fruit, a toasted roll

and butter. The regular breakfast at 11 or 12 ("almuerzo") is always accompanied
by coffee. In the cities and towns, about 3 :30 or 4 o'clock in the afternoon, the business

men begin dropping into the cafes for a cup of the "cafe solo" (straight coffee) or the

"cafe con leche" (with milk), as fancy may dictate. The dinner ("la comida") is

finished with coffee. It is the "national drink" if there ever was one, yet Cuba does
not produce one-fifth of the coffee it consumes.

The coffee-growing industry in Cuba offers many attractions to the investor or the
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agriculturisl perhaps greater m presenl than any of the other crops grown on Cuban
soil. II requires no greal outlaj of monej

;
the crop, until ii gets Large, maj be

handled withoul the aid of expensive machinery; and the land mosl suitable for

coffee (mountain ami hill slopes, and at some altitude) is no1 lit for other crops and

may lie obtained cheaplj all the way from $2.50 to $10 per acre, depending upon

its location with reference i<> transportation facilities ami the like.

The Cuban Governmenl several years ago realized the necessitj of again stimu-

Lating the production of coffee on the island and Imposed a tax of n cents per pound
on all coffee Imported. This practically shul from the Cuban markel all except 1 lie

very cheap grades and the Porto Rican coffee, which, under the reciprocity treaty

with i he United stales, pays only sl
v cents per pound and forms the chief source of

supply for Cuba. The imports from Porto Rico in 1915 were 18,542,013 pounds, valued

at $2,393,491. In addition, Cuba imported from the United Slates 1,842,219 pounds,

valued at $240,117; $21,S20 worth from Mexico; $25,726 worth from Venezuela; and

$9,685 worth from Brazil.

The Cuban coffee is superior in flavor to the Porto Rican and on the open market

sells at aboul $28.00 per hundred-weight, while the imported coffee sells at $21.50.

Some new groves have been started iii Oriente Province, the eastern mountainous

end of the island, and a few plantings at ether points, hut the res] se in the op-

portunity has net been marly as satisfactory as the Cuban Government was led to

expect, or at all proportionate to the chance that the industry offers to agriculturists.

The coffee tree will grow and thrive in almosl any soil in Cuba, hut "new ground"

ami soil, where there are a good many rocks, with deep soil between the rocks, is very

suitable. The ideal climate is that with a range of temperature not below 55 degrees

F. and not above 80 degrees F. The best-flavored coffee is grown at elevations varying

from 2,500 to 5,000 feet above the sea: hut the Liberian coffee, which is not subject

to blight and which is common in Cuba, can he produced at sea level and thrives

best under 1,500 feet altitude. Coffee requires a semi-shade, which can he given very

well by planting cacao trees at intervals anion-- the coffee plants. Thus two crops

may he gathered from the same land instead of one. and at the same time the coffee

will be given the proper conditions for its successful growth. The coffee trees should

vbe set at least Hi feet apart, giving 435 trees to the acre. The plants are raised

from seed, sown in seed beds, or nurseries, and begin to hear when four years old.

From that time forward the increase in production is rapid. A coffee tinea in full

bearing should produce a minimum of 7<hi pounds per acre, and 2,000 pounds per acre

is not too much to expect from a full-grown, well-tended and fertilized coffee grove.

The Cuban Experiment Station at Santiago de Las Vegas, Province of Habana, will

furnish information as to lands available. The Cuban Government has none to sell

or give away or for colonizing or homestead purposes. The land must he bought
from the owners, and great care should he taken regarding the titles.

PINEAPPLE CROP
Advices received lately from Havana

indicate that the Cuban pineapple crop

is later than usual this year. Although

the crop is expected to total about 27.",-

0<IO crates, the same as that of last year,

the quantity to lie shipped to New York

will be much less than last season, due
to the dissatisfaction with the facilities

offered for shipment by water. As a nil ,

Cuban pineapples reaching the New York-

market show nearly 50 per cent, d cay

and the growers contend that there is no

reason for such a loss on a short trip.

The bulk of the new crop is expected

to be shipped to the Northwest and Mid-

dle West. Pineapples can be loaded at

Havana and transported by car ferries of

the Florida Coast Line to the Florida

Keys and then routed to the West on a

fast schedule. Shippers who have utilized

that route say that the pineapples, when
shipped in ventilated cars, reach Seattle

showing only 25 per cent, decay.
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CUBAN COMMERCIAL MATTERS

TRADE EXPEDITION

A trade expedition with unusual fea-

tures is being undertaken by Arthur

Liebes, of No. 1 Wall St., New York. Mr.

Liebes intends to secure information of a

specialized sort by means of moving pic-

tures of trade conditions. A crew con-

sisting of a technical director and two

camera men from tbe Eastern Motion Pic-

ture Co. of New York accompany him.

He will take scenes of interiors and ex-

teriors of department stores, drug stores

and banking institutions and of all sorts

of mercantile activities. These moving-

pictures, when completed, will be shown
before the Chambers of Commerce and
Boards of Trade throughout the United

States to show American manufacturers

the retail and wholesale selling condi-

tions in Cuba.

In addition to these pictures, Mr. Liebes

will interview the leading merchants of

the principal cities of Cuba and will in-

vestigate on behalf of American firms

what chances their products have for be-

ing successfully exploited there.

Mr. Liebes will edit the film into a

commercial travelogue of Cuba, to ac-

company his talks.

chases, Cuba spends nearly $225,000,000,

or 75 per cent., in the United States. For
each additional million of purchasing pow-

er which she may acquire we may ex-

pect .$750,000 to be expended in this coun-

try."

CUBAN EXPORT TRADE DURING THE WAR
Cuba prospered more than any other

country as a result of the war, accord-

ing to a pamphlet entitled "The Island

of Prosperity," now being distributed by
the Mercantile Bank of the Americas, 44

Pine Street, New York.

"Her exports increased to over $250,-

000,000 (1017). At the same time her

purchases abroad amounted to $200,000,-

000, or just double her previous imports.

"Statistics for 1918 are not yet com-

pleted, but from present indications it

is safe to estimate her exports at $375,-

000,000, which is the island's foreign pur-

chasing power today. It is expected that

in 1010 the $400,000,001-) mark will be

reached.

"Of the $300,000,000 of foreign pur-

MARKET FOR RAW COTTON. COTTON
TEXTILES AND COTTON YARNS

The textile and clothing demands of

Cuba are for the most part the same as

those of an equal area in the Central or

South-Central States during the summer
season. Frost is unknown on the island,

with the result that cottons and light-

weight textiles are worn by both sexes,

almost to the exclusion of woolens.

Trade in this branch can be said to be

relatively well organized. Some well-

known American concerns have agents

stationed here, while others send sales-

men regularly to this city, as they would
to New Orleans or other cities of the

Middle West. Many local concerns send

their buyers to New York or to New Eng-

land, just as is done by merchants of our

own states. The fact that Habana is but

101)' miles from Key West, and is of easy

access by boat from New York, New Or-

leans, and other cities, will in itself sug-

gest that its trade has not been over-

looked by our traders. The market is,

however, an increasing one, and with

Cuba's large and profitable sugar inter-

ests, coupled with tobacco, mining, stock

raising, shipping, and other interests, it

may be assumed that the people will be-

come increased buyers of a very large

range of high-grade merchandise.

Statistics for the fiscal year 1916-17

show that Cuba's imports of manufac-

tures of cotton goods for the year amount-

ed to $7,416,285. In this total the fol-

lowing were the principal countries rep-

resented : United States, $?».724,138;

Spain, $1,446,905: United Kingdom, $1,-

481,886. The total value of twilled goods

imported was $3,492,S02.

—

Consul General

If, W. Harris, Hahann.
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PRODUCTION OF ALCOHOL IN CUBA
Weekly Bulletin, Can f.'o Department oj Trade avd Commerce.

Although Cuba is not a large producer of alcohol al present, there is an op-

portunity to make ihis one of the leading Industries of the island because of the

large production of sugar. From the manufacture of a ton of sugar W gallons of

molasses, or miel, result; from the latter, 10 gallons of alcohol of the firsl quality

can be produced. The estimated production of sugar in Cuba for this season is

abOUl I. UKKMuns.

Efforts are now being made i<» establish l<» plants, situated .-it convenienl loca-

tions <ni the island, and fitted with the latesl improved machinery. Large quantities

of miel are shipped i<> the United statos mid oilier countries in tank steamers and

(auk cars. Before the war it sold as low as 2 cents a gallon, hut since then the

price has horn as high as 10 cents a gallon.

The following table shows the exports of miel from 1912 to 1916, inclusive, with

the count ries of destinal ion :

Countries 1B12 1913 191 I 1015 1916

Gallons Gallons Gallons Gallons Gallons

United States 35,423,484 42,382,685 62,367,741 82,886,767 115,120,986

Netherlands 3,043,450 1,440,000 1,455,000

United Kingdom 17,297,476 17,127,500 20,830,000 18,328,912 13,475,473

Germany 1,225 2,566

Total 55,765,635 60,952,741 8 1,652,997 101,215,679 128,506, 159

Alcohol made from miel, after supplying local demand, is exported in consid-

erable quantities. Exports of alcohol from Cuba for live years, 1912 to 1010, and

the average price a gallon received each year are as follows:

Price

Total per

Year Gallons Value Gallon

1912 200,518 $50,130 $0.2.-,

1913 220.47S 52,871 .2'.',

1914 1 TP.,041 .".1 ,084 .IS

1915 4is,r,2:'. io:V)7».°, .46

191fi 2,r,70,?,20 1 ,800,535 .70

PAINT AND VARNISH MARKETS IN CUBA

Cuba is the United States' best paint customer, except Canada, in the Western

Hemisphere, according to a recent report in '•Commerce Reports." Our paint exports

to Cuba are more than to all of the other Latin Republics of North America; they

are 50 per cent, more than to Argentina, our best customer in South America;

they are more than to all the South American countries, excluding Argentina

and Brazil. In 101.°. exports from this country to Cuba were valued at $444,595; in

TOPS they were almost four times this amount, the total for that year being $1,6G0,22S.

In the first half of the 1010 fiscal year exports of this commodity were more than

half of the TOP'S figures, indicating a continued increase.

The item of greatest value in this class of exports to Cuba is ready-mixed paints.

For seven years Cuba has bought more American ready-mixed paint than has any

other country in the world. The shipments of white lead to Cuba are slightly more

in quantity, though their value is only a tenth of that of the mixed paints. The

exports of oxide of zinc to Cuba are also considerable, and the shipments of mis-

cellaneous paints and colors amount to more than a third of the total. The 1910
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export figures show a particularly largo gain in dr.\ colors, white lead, zinc, and other

paint substances. There is a limited manufacture of painl in Cuba, and raw ma-

terials are ordered from the United States Eor local preparation.

GROWTH AND ORIGIN OF ( I BA'S PAINT IMPORTS

The value of Cuba's total imports of paint in the fiscal year 1011 was $664,695;

in 1912 it was $740,615; in 1014 it was $808,014; in 1016 it reached $1,000,025; and

in 1917, the latest year for which detailed figures are available, the value was

$1,221,558. In 1918, as shewn above, the imports from the United States alone ex-

ceeded the total 1917 figures by $400,000.

The extent of Cuba's paint trade before and since the outbreak of the war and the

origin of the imports of the principal classes of paints are shown in the following

compilation from tl riginal Cuban statistics of imports for the fiscal years 1914,

1916 and 1017 (the Cuban fiscal year is the same as that of the United States -

from July 1 to June 30) :

NATURAL COLORS

1913-14

Countries of Origin Quantity
Kilos*

United States 85,371

Germany 41 ,371

Belgium 63,014

Spain 125,153

United Kingdom 26,592

All other 34,028

1015-16

Value
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Cuba's color imports from Spain and Franc.' consist Largely of red and yellow

ocher, to be used as cold-water paint tor plaster or cement surfaces. Like mosl

Latin-American countries, Cuba has comparatively Eew frame buildings such as pre-

dominate in the United States outside of Large cities. A Large pari of Cuba's im-

ports from the United Kingdom is white zinc paste, which is ground with colors In

linseed oil and used for the walls of buildings. For general finish work in tuba

il bas been found that the best paint is a combination of white zinc, while lend, and

linseed oil. For coating iron and st rucl ural-steel work, paints with a graphite base

are more satisfactory, and the price of these paints leads to their general use. Red-

oxide paints are also employed for the preservation of metal. Red lead was ex-

ported to Cuba from the United States to the amount of 103,800 pounds, valued at

$19,859, in L918, the first year for which separate statistics were kept of this class

of paints. The exports of paint to Cuba are chiefly in bulk, the ready-mixed paints

being in barrels of 48 to 55 gallons, while small quantities are sent in tins Of one-

half pint to 5 gallons.

Cuba's proximity to the United States offers the prospect of continued growth in

this trade. Improvements on sugar plantations call for paint of all kinds. The

American consul at Santiago reports that the increasing popularity of American

paint is dua to its excellent quality, as well as to the low freights and preferential

duties that favor it. Cuba gives a tariff reduction of 30 per cent, on paint and

20 per cent, on varnish when imported from the United States.

NEW STEAMSHIP SERVICE

Jamaica-Cuba: A recent report from

Consul Charles L. Latham, Kingston,

Jamaica, states that a steamer passenger

service has been inaugurated between

Kingston, Jamaica, and Santiago de Cuba.

For the past year small schooners have

afforded practically the only means of

passenger travel between Jamaica and

Cuba. This service is an important link

in the route between Jamaica and the

Tinted States via Key West and Cuba,

which is being used extensively on account

of the temporary lack of commodious pas-

senger steamers between New York and

Kingston.

The yacht Lucinda, of 130 gross tons,

which has been purchased by Jamaican

interests for this trade, is of American

registry. If lias a length of 124 feet and

beam of 18 feet. Lloyds' surveyor in

Jamaica has measured the vessel and has

given permit for carrying 8 cabin pas-

sengers and 01 steerage "deckers." The

passage takes approximately 10 hours.

The British steam yacht Nemesis, of 385

gross tons, is also announced to make

occasional trips in the Kingston-Santiago

service, with accommodation for 12 cabin

passengers and 100 "deckers."

Havana—Europe : Of a fleet of 15

wooden steamships of the war-built mer-

chant marine, sold on April 17th to the

Nacirema Steamship Co. of New York

for $050,000 per vessel, live will ply be-

tween Havana and European ports, ac-

cording to a recent report from Washing-

ton. The report also states that the ves-

sels will be operated by the Brooks Steam-

ship Co. of New York, and it is expected

that delivery will be made within a short

time. It is understood that the purchas-

ers have opened negotiations for the pur-

chase of fifteen more vessels of the same

type for immediate delivery and propose

to take over a third fleet of the same size

in the near future.

TRADE WITH CANADA

In the year 1918 Canada's imports from

Cuba amounted to $2,034,654, as compared

with $1,047,062 in 1917: and Canadian ex-

ports to Cuba were valued at $4,879,779

in 191S, as compared with .$3,040,781 in

1017.
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OIL REFINING PLANT

According to the Havana Post the

Island Refining Corporation, a subsidiary

of the Island Oil and Transport Corpora-

tion, has heen formed to engage in the

extraction of gasoline, fuel oil and other

by-products of petroleum.

Colonel George A. Burrell, until recently

commanding officer of the Experimental

Station and Chemical Warfare Service, of

the United States, is President of the new-

company.

The new company, formed under Vir-

ginia laws, has an authorized capitaliza-

tion of $0,000,000 7 per cent, and partici-

pating ten-year gold bonds and $10,000,000

capital stock with a par value of $100 a

share.

Three plants will be constructed with

an aggregate annual capacity of 5,400,000

barrels of crude oil. One plant will be

built at Palo Blanco, Mexico; another on

the Island of Cuba and the third on the

Gulf coast in the United States. The
Mexican and Cuban plants are to pro-

duce gasoline and fuel oil and the plant

in the United States gasoline, gas oil and

coke.

PENCILS AND PENCIL LEADS

During the calendar year 1918, the

Tinted States exported to Cuba pencils

;iml pencil leads to the value of .$127,177.

CUBAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Cuban Chamber of Commerce has

recently elected a new board of directors.

Several Americans appear among the di-

recting members, especially in the section

of navigation, where appear as voting

members the names of Walter M. Dan id,

A. E. Woodell, Marcel Le Mat and Fred

A. Morris.

HIJOS DE JUAN REAL, S. EN C.

The firm of Ilijos de Juan Real, S. en

('.. has been established at Santiago de

Cuba to continue the business of Mr. Juan

Peal. The Company is formed of the fol

lowing men : Managers, Messrs. Gabriel

E. Real and Urbano S. Peal ; and Messrs.

Barcardi & Cia., of Santiago de Cuba, as

silent partners.

ASSOCIATION OF ENGINEERS

There has been organized in the City

of Havana an "Association of Members
of American National Engineering Socie-

ties in Cuba," to foster the interests of

the various National American Enginaer-

ing Societies in Cuba, and to promote the

discussion of engineering and technical

topics of local interest. The membership
of this association is restricted to mem-
bers of the larger national societies.

The officers elected for the year 1919

are as follows

:

President—Luther Wagoner, American

Society Civil Engineers.

Vice-President—Geo. II. Nolan, Amer-

ican Society Civil Engineers.

Secretary—T. Carlile Ulbricht, Amer-

ican Society Mechanical Engineers.

Treasurer—Wallace R. Lee, American

Society Mechanical Engineers.

There will be four regular meetings

of the society each year, in addition to

such special meetings as may be called

from time to time by the President in

conjunction with the Board of Directors.

CIENFUEGOS MOLASSES AND FUEL COMPANY
A company called the Cienfuegos Mo-

lasses & Fuel Co. (Compania de Mieles y

Combustible de Cienfuegos) has heen or-

ganized in Cienfuegos with an aggregate

capital of $550,000. The company will

exploit molasses, its exportation, and the

manufacture of products in which it is a

prime element. The company has issued

bonds to the value of .$450,000, which have

been bought by members of the hoard of

directors.

TRADE THROUGH PORT OF BOSTON

The figures given below represent the

imports from, and the exports to, Cuba,

clearing through the Port of Boston :

Year Ending Feb. 28, 1919

Imports—Feb. 1919. . .$3,825,522 $23,249,818
Exports— Feb. 1918. . .$1,824,958 $14,098,052

Year Ending Feb. 28, 1918

Imports—Feb. 1918. . .$1,869,831 $11,544,608
Exports—Feb. 1918. .. $:J80,915 $5,620,989
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CUBAN FINANCIAL MATTERS

THE PREVAILING PRICES FOR CUBAN SECURITIES
V quoted by Lawrence Turnure & Co., Wew York.

Bid

Republic of Cuba Lnterior Loan • >', Bonds
Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 593 Bonds of l'.M 1 it!)

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan .v; Bonds of 194!)

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan I' ..', Bonds of 1919 83

Havana City Pirsl Mortgage 6< , Bonds 100

Havana City Second Mortgage 6% Bonds 100

Cuba Railroad Preferred stock To

Cuba Railroad Co. First Mortgage 5$ Bonds of 1952 80
Cuba Company ('.', Debenture Bonds 90
Cuba Company ~c Cumulative Preferred stock 90

Havana Electric Railway Co. Consolidated Mortgage 5$ Bonds 80
Havana Electric Railway, Light & Power <'o., Preferred Stock
Havana Electric Railway, Ligbt & Tower Co., Common Stock

Matanzas Market Place 8% Bond Participation Certificates 100

Cuban-American Sugar Co., Preferred Stock 170

Cuban-American Sugar Co., Common Stock
Guantanamo Sugar Co. Stock $57

Santiago Electric Light & Traction Co. 1st Mortgage 69! Bonds so

[shed

100

104

103

75
82
100
Kin

89

112

1 85

$60

%
90

TRAFFIC RECEIPTS OF CUBAN RAILROADS

EARNINGS OF THE CUBA RAILROAD COMPANY.

The report of the Cuba Railroad for the month of February and for eight months
ended February 28th compares as follows

:

l!U!i PUS PIP ptlli 1915 1914

February gross $1,165,474 $1,164,564 $395,630
Expenses 837,270 712,767 362,698

$721,363 $522,586 $488,121
298,287 234,742 239,121

1913

$465,147
235,673

February net

Other income
Net income
Charges
Other interest digs..

328,203
13,385

341,588
94,816
11,166

451,796
1,237

453,034
105, 004

32,931

945
33,877
94,758

423,075 287,843 249,000 229,473

423,075
88,241

287,843
72,308 66,791 66,791

Surplusfor December 235,605
Eight months gross . 7,298,169
Net earnings 1,612,128
Other income 102,105
Fxed charges 759,482
Other interest digs. 94,874

348,030 60,880
6,947,914 4,331,925
2,042,241 1,224,445

10,779 8,528
846,193 728,744

334,833 215,535 182,208

3,953,142 3,073,936 3,139,875
1,933,856 1,472,173 1,468,384

6,097
628,111 564,622 534,333

162,681

2,874,421

1,304,675

531,055

Eight months surplus $859,876 $1,206,827 $504,230 $1,311,843 $907,551 $934,051 $770,620

EARNINGS OF THE UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA.

Weekly Receipts

;

1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914 1913

Week ending April 5th £92,788 £84,493 £59,571 £58,810 £46,042 £39,836 £50,454
Week ending April 12th 90,298 83,075 50,142 57,904 55,668 35,023 48,337
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EARNINGS OF THE WESTERN RAILWAY OF HAVANA.

Weekly Receipts : 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Week ending April 5th £13,396 £14,380 £8,589 £7,00.'. £5,738 £5,047

Week ending April 12th 12,598 11,944 9,332 7,036
6,27J

6,615

Week ending April 19th 11,276 12,917 9,007 6,318 6,739 6,458

EARNINGS OF THE CUBAN CENTRAL RAILWAYS.

Weekly Receipts : 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Week ending April 5th £41,964 £35,173 £30,782 £27,861 £19,129 £15,742

Week ending April 12th. ... . 39,264 34,620 26, .,2.. 27,737 22,004 16,656

Week endingA?ril 19th SB^Ol 35,419 28,041 24,643 23,509 28,402

EARNINGS OF THE HAVANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY, LIGHT & LOWER CO.

Month of February

:

1919 1918 1917 1916 1915

Gross earnings $703,156 $617,071 $504,325 $489,543 $444,404

oSSg Senses 352 146 279,333 210,852 177,766 175,928

S IsP
361010 337,738 293,473 311,777 268,476

Miscellaneous income 5,49S 10,106 8,088 4,o02 10,3/4

Total net income $356,508 347,844 301,561 316,279 278,850

Surplus after deducting fixed charges.. 208,057 218,655 131,970 197,204 170,161

2 Months to February 28th :

Gross earnings $1,429,514 1,262,081 1,051,813 981,617 918,128

OpeatingSyinses 730,465 561,634 440,816 364,051 .65 4111

Net earnings' 699,049 700,447 610,997 617,566 552,709

Miscellaneous income 14,510 18,903 14,4o6 14,29/ lo,463

Total net income $713,559 719,400 625,453 631,863 568,172

Surplus after deducting fixed charges.. 416,704 462,193 303,448 397,396 3o0,995

CUBA CANE SUGAR CORPORATION

THIRD ANNUAL REPORT.

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1918

CANE PRODUCTION

To the Slaveholders:

Owing to the drought, particularly in the Western section of Cuba, and because

of the cane that was left uncut in our Eastern plantations clue to the late arrival of

machinery, we did not grind the amount estimated early in the season, namely,

.M2.nuo.intu arrobas (4,933,000 tons).

The total quantity of cane ground this year, as compared with previous years,

is as follows :

1915-1916 359,955,746 arrobas or 4,017,363 tons of 2,240 lbs.

1916-1917 393,584,058 arrobas or 4,392,679 tons of 2,240 His.

1917-1918 409,900,529 arrobas or 4,574,782 tons of 2,240 lbs.
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However, with only 16,316, 1 T 1 arrobas more cane ground during the 1917-1918

crop, your Company made 351,704 bags in excess of the L916 IT crop, thus showing i\

considerably bel ter j Leld.

SUCROSE IN THE CANE

The average percentage of sucrose In the cane of the IT plantations during the

three crops was as follow s

:

L915-16 L916-17 1917-18

13.879? 13.009? L3.31%

I'r these figures it will be seen thai last year's average sucrose in the ci was

0.31$ more than in the previous year, bul still ".'><'>'', below 1915-16.

This increase in the sucrose at your plantations was not general throughoul Cuba,

many plantations having had a decrease as compared with the previous year.

Of your plantations the one thai showed the highesl percentage of sucrose in

the cane was "Stewart" with 14.49%, which is quite remarkable, as in former years

this plant at ion was noted for its supposedly poor cane.

LOSSES IN MANUFACTURING
Our total losses in milling, molasses, mudcake and undetermined, during the

three crops, were as follows:

1915-16 1916-17 1917-18

3.07% 2.67% 2.36%

By these figures it is seen that we have improved considerably in our manufac-

turing, the losses this year being 0.31% less than in 1916-17 and 0.71% less than in

1915-16.

The decreased percentage of losses shows the greater efficiency due to the im-

provements in the sugar houses and manufacturing control. We hope in time to

reduce the total losses to 2% or under; at present we have only three estates with

losses below 2%.
In order that the stockholders may appreciate the material importance of a de-

crease in percentage of losses resulting from greater efficiency in the work of the ma-

chinery or from gain in the sucrose content of the cane, it is well to point out that

1 ', gained in either way, on the quantity of cane estimated for the coming crop.

would mean an additional yield of 100,000 hags of sugar without any outlay other

than the cost of the hags, railroad freight and shipping expenses. Therefore, %%
decrease in losses in manufacturing or increase in sucrose in the cane, would mean,

at present prices, from $1,500,000.00 to $1,750,000.00 increased net earnings.

AMOUNTS PAID TO COLONOS FOR THEIR CANE

As our supply of cane increases in the Eastern plantations, where the colonos

receive a smaller percentage of sugar for their cane, the average percentage given

to all the colonos is naturally lower, as can he seen by the following figures:

Percentage of Sugar given to Colonos; in Payment for their Cane:

1015-16 1016-17 1917-4.8

0.383% 0.337% 0.254%

YIELD OF 96° CENTRIFUGALS

The yield of the three crops in 90° Centrifugals is as follows:

1915-16 1910-17 191T-1S

n.2r.7 10.76% 11.4V;

These figures show an average increase of .65% over last year and .16$ over

1915-16, notwithstanding that in the latter crop the sucrose in the cane was .56$

higher than this year, as already reported, thus proving the greater efficiency of the

sugar houses derived from the improvements recently made to the machinery.
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Had the sucrose in the cane this year been the same as in 1915-16, namely, 13.87%

instead of 13.31$ , the yield of 96° Centrifugals, with the same improvements in ma-

chinery, would have been about 12%, or 180,000 bags over what was actually made,

which would have increased the earnings of your Company by $2,500,000.00.

CROPS MADE BY THE COMPANY
1918-19

1015-10 1916-17 1917-J8 Estimated

Tons Tons Tons Tons

Bans 2,240 lbs. Bags 2,240 lbs. Bags 2,240 lbs. Bags 2,240 IDs.

3 174168 452 035 3,201,021 472,5412 3,o\l3,325 521.328 4,000,000 580,000

to 4,200,000 to 600,000

These figures show an increase of 351,704 bags for 1017-18 over the 1916-17

crop and of 439,157 bags over the 1915-16 crop, and for 1918-10 an estimated in-

crease of approximately 1,000,000 bags over our first crop of 1915-16.

COMPARATIVE EARNINGS TER POUND OE SUGAR

For the purpose of comparing the f. o. b. price per pound obtained during the

last three crops, the proceeds from "Molasses" and "Other Earnings" are included

in the following:

1915-16 1916-17 1917-18

4.112c 4.479c 4.630c

From these figures it is seen that your Company only obtained .151c per pound

f. o. b. more this year than last year for its sugar. This was due to your Company

having sold the previous crop at very favorable cost and freight prices, with very

low rates of marine freight.

COST OF PRODUCTION

The cost of producing sugars on an f. o. 1). basis at your factories during the

last three crops was as follows:

1915-10 1916-17 1917-18

2.748c 3.431c 3.998c

The vendors of your properties bore the dead season expenses of the 1915-16 crop,

nence the low cost of production in that year.

The cost <0' production may be divided as follows:

63% for Cost of Cane—this is paid to the colono in sugar which is subsequently

bought by the Company at the price fixed by the United States Sugar

Equalization Board, under its contract of purchase of the season's crop.

26% for Salaries, Wages, Fuel, General Supplies and Maintenance during the Head

and Crop Seasons and Fiscal Year expenses.

11% for Bags, Inland Railroad Freight, Shipping Expenses and Cost of deliver-

ing the Sugars at the Port of Discharge.

Cost of Cane: The general practice in Cuba is to purchase the cane from the

tenant farmer (colono) by allowing him a percentage in sugar per hundred of cane.

This sugar is then bought by the mill at a price based on the ruling market price.

As the price of sugar fixed by the contract with the United States Sugar Equalization

Board, Inc., for the 191S-1919 crop will be about 20% higher than that of last year,

the price of cane will also be higher, but this increase in cost will be offset to the

Company by its obtaining a correspondingly higher price for its sugars.

It is not expected that the other two items of cost will be materially increased.

Careful calcylations show that the average cost of producing sugar in many

Plantations in Cuba was .50c to .60c per pound greater than in the previous year.

The increased cost to your Company was .567c per pound. Not having sold this
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crop at a materially higher price than the previous crop (only .151c per pound, as

already stated i, it had to bear additional burdens of expense with but little offset

save the increased yield and larger crop.

CAPACITY OF THE EASTERN .MILLS

The following table shows the capacity ;uid production of these mills during

the last three crops

:

1915-16, Bags 11)10-17, Bags
Capacity Production Capacity Production

Jagueyal 220,000 233,545 250,000 251,013
Moron 200, > 170,262 L'no.OOO 181,045
Lugareno 140,000 154,059 140,000 67,600
Stewart 450,000 :;7*,< Ki7

560,000 557,866 1,040,000 877,755

1918-19 Bags
1917-18, Bags Estimated

Capacity Production Capacity Production

Jagueyal 320,000 326,21 II

I

4.10,000 400,000
Moron 4< iO,i N 10 315,439 51 >l U 100 1 75,000
Lugareno 270,000 11 7.200 320,1 M «

>

320,000
Stewart 500,000 -1 16,560 61 N 1,1 H H

»

550,000

1,490, 1,175,399 1,870,000 1,745,000

* The "Stewart"' mill had not been acquired by your Company at the time of

the crop of 1915-16.

The equipment of the Western plantations has been generally improved. These

improvements are reflected in the reduced losses in manufacturing.

SUPPLY OF CANE
Based on the quantity of cane that we had left over from last year and the

additional plantings made in 1917, the quantity of cane available for the coming crop

is now estimated at approximately 480,000,000 arrobas, which shows an approximate

increase of 70,000,000 arrobas of cane (781,250 tons) over the quantity ground in the

season just ended.

With the same yield as in the case of the 1017-1918 crop the total output for

the coming crop should, with favorable weather and adequate labor, be approximately

4,200,000 bags.

As the sugar mills are now equipped to their full capacity, your Management
will devote its attention chiefly to maintaining the quantity of cane, in order to

have sufficient to run all of them at full capacity during coming crops, when we are

likely to have favorable prices.

GENERAL REMARKS
The chief difficulty experienced by your Company during the campaign just ended

was due to the late deliveries of some of the machinery ordered and to the late

shipment thereof, caused by the war, and the restrictions imposed upon all manu-
facturers in the United States.

It is owing to this that the benefits from the program inaugurated by your Com-
pany in August, 1910, for increasing the capacity of its sugar mills in the Eastern

section of Cuba were not fully realized.

The program of August, 1916, for increasing the capacity of the mills was made
at a favorable time, but by reason of the entry of the United States into the war,

great difficulties were encountered which, though overcome, necessitated larger ex-

penditures than had been anticipated. The whole program will be practically com-

pleted by the time the coming campaign starts.
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Your Company, having begun the installations in 1916, has them completed now
with machinery which today it would lie most difficult to duplicate.

As a result of the aforesaid delays in the delivery of the machinery, the estate

"Lugarefio" did not start to grind until February 17, 1918, and at no time dur-

ing that crop did the factory grind at full capacity. This resulted in the pro-

duction at that estate being disappointing, namely, 117,2<ki bags, or nearly 1.30,000

bags less than had been estimated. "Moron", another esfale where the capacity

of the factory had been materially increased, also started late to grind, but was
able to make 315,439 bags, about 70,000 bags less than had been estimated.

Notwithstanding the higher, yield obtained, the Operating Profit of your Com-
pany this year was lower than that of the previous year. This was due to:

Higher salaries and wages;

Higher cost of general supplies, such as coal, hags, etc.;

Deterioration or falling off in test on sugars so long kept in warehouse;
Increase of 25-30$ in Cuban railroad freights;

Cuban taxes of 20c a bag;

Late start of grinding at the Eastern plantations because of late arrival of

machinery and because of these factories not being able to grind at full

capacity.

LANDS
Your Company acquired through ownership during the year 578 caballerias

(19,300 acres) and through lease 986 additional caballerias (32,800 acres), so that

now your Company owns in fee 11.215 caballerias of land, equal to 373,800 acres,

and holds under lease, many of these leases being for long periods, 0,932 caballerias

of land, equal to 231,000 acres, the total lands owned and leased being 18,147

caballerias, equal to 004,800 acres.

RAILROADS
Y'our Company now owns and operates for the transportation of its products and

supplies, 1,061 kilometers (663 miles) of railway, of which 758 kilometers are standard

gauge and 303 kilometers are narrow gauge ; together with equipment consisting of

111 locomotives, of which 77 are standard gauge and 34 narrow piuge, and 3,450

cane and other cars, of which 2,213 are standard gauge and 1,237 are narrow gauge.

PROPERTY ACCOUNT
Original cost of the 17 Plantations, including taxes, Notary fees, etc... .$48,083,296.68
Additional Purchases :

Central "Stewart" $8,400,00< U N

>

Warehouses 159,600.00
Lands 2,236.330.98
Taxes, Notary fees, etc., thereon 119,371.10

.$10,915,302.08

Less sale of Central "Asuncion" $425,000.00
Sale of Machinery, etc 485,267.43 910,267.43

$10,005,034.65

Add Improvements, etc.

:

13 Western 4 Eastern
Fiscal Year Plantations Plantations Total
1915-1916 $264,608.13 $155,131.08 $419,734.21
1916-1917 2.376,123.!).", 2,657,229.86 5,033,353.81
1917-191S 1,835,050.42 8,246,313.70 10,081,364.12

$4,475,777.r>< > $ 1 1 ,058,074.64 $1 5,534,4r>2. 1 4 25,530,486.79
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Total Cost of Properties as al Sept. 30, 1918 *< 1,522,783.41

Machinery and Construction Material "n hand 767,665.30

Total $75,290,448.77

Your mills an- now equipped to their Cull capacity, the construction program

having been practically completed at the date of this report.

RENEWALS, BETTERMENTS AND DEPRECIATION

During the fiscal year your Company lias in conformity with its usual practice

made adequate expenditures for renewals, repairs and for making changes In the

location of machinery in some of the plantations, all of which has been charged to

operating expenses before arriving at the operating profit of the Company. Part of

the improved result in manufacturing was due to these charges in location of ma-

chinery al some of the Western plantations.

Your plants are now in a far better operating condition than they have ever

been, in addition to the cost of repairs and renewals, your Directors have made

a charge of $1,750,000 for Depreciation.

Your properties could not be duplicated at present for their cost to date.

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES
FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 191S

P( r 11 a a
A '"< rage

Earnings: 323.18 lbs.

Sugar Sales $57,443,014.70 $15.90

Molasses Sales 1,056,772.17 .29

Other Earnings 571,494.03 .16

Total Earnings $59,071,280.90 $16.35

Expenses :

Cost of Cane, per 100 arrobas. $7.24 $29,678,146.97 $8.21

Dead Season Expenses—Salaries, wages, materials and
supplies, repairs and renewals 3,9.30,41 1 .44 1.09

Crop Expenses (Salaries and wages, materials and sup-

plies, fuel, maintenance, administration—Cuba and

United States) 6,866,662.81 1.90

Fiscal Year Charges:
Fire, tornado, boiler, liability insurance 328,042.37 .09

Cuban taxes on sugar 421,386.50 .12

Cuban taxes on molasses 67,966.15 .02

Cuban taxes on real estate 136,899.34 .04

Legal expenses 51 ,354.35 .01

Sugar Expenses

:

Sugar bags and packing 1,834,042.99 .51

Sugar inland railroad freights 1 .428,207.93 .40

Sugar shipping expenses 629,194.92 .17

Sugar insurance 423,430.07 .12

Selling and landing expenses 881,879.93 .24

Total Expenses—F. O. R $46,684,232.67 $12.92

Marine Freights 4,996,444.25 1.38

Total Expenses—Delivered $51,680,676.92 $14.30

OperaTiNfi Profit. September 30, 1918 $7,390,003.98 $2.05

Appended to this report are the Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss Account as of

September 30, 1918.
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EXPERIMENTS
Realizing the Importance <>r Increasing the sucrose In the cane and the tonnage

<>f cane per acre, your Company ims been carrying <>n experiments, In ii small way.

Cor the Improve m of the cane seed, in irrigation and in mechanical devices Cor cut-

ting the ci (cane cutters being n nly class of Labor in <'ui>;i that is really scarce)

and Cor hauling It, In order to discard the primitive and Blow ox-driven carts and to

economize In Labor employed in driving these carts.

The experiments have not progressed Car enough ns yet to warrant anj reporl

being given,

The Installations of machinery i<> which your Management had directed Its ef

forts being now aboul completed, more attention ••••in be given henceforth to these

experiments!

CONTRACT FOR THE SALE OF THE COMING CROP
tiip whole Cuban crop <>r L018 L9 ims !»<"»u sold to the United States Sugar

Equalization Board, inc., :ii basic prices of 5.60c C. o. i». North side ports and 5.45c

r. (.. ii. South side ports, which is .'.><><• per pound Increase over lasl year. lour

Company will reap the benefit of iiiis Increase on its quota of sugar.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
The scarcity of sugar being world-wide, prices, whether controlled i».\ the Cov-

er 'Hi or otherwise, may be expected to i>e satisfactory Cor several years after

peace.

Acknowledgment is made of the Loyal co-operation of all officers and employees

during the year.

BALANCE SHEET SEPTEMBER 30, L918

ASSISTS

PROPERTIES AND PLANTS $74,522,783.41

MACHINERY AND CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL ON
HANI) 707,665.30 $75,200,4 is.77

CURRENT ASSKTS, ADVANCES T<> COLOXOS AND
GROWING CANE:

Cultivations Company Cane $2,771,852.99

Materials and Supplies 3,21 L.158.68

Advances i<> Oolonos less Reserve Cor Doubtful
Accounts 9,052,1 10.18

Advances to Stores and Sundry Advances 214,002.58

Molasses on hand 201,1 12.95

Accounts and Kills Receivable, less Reserve Cor

Doubtful Accounts 1,026,885.76

Cash 700,712.06

Cash on Deposit to meet Preferred Dividend Du. 1

October 1st, L918 875,000.00 18,118,525.20

SECURITY FOR REDEMPTION OF LIENS AND GEN
S(»S ON PROPERTIES:

Cash deposited In Trusl panj and Bank.... $1,203,205.07

Bonds of Cla, Central Mercedes deposited 60.ono.0fi 1,263,205.07

DEFERRED CHARGES I

Insurance, Rents mid. Taxes pnld In ndvnnce $100,400.90
[nterest pnld In ndvnnce 125,805.38
Hems iii Suspense 200,682,5-1 606,978.82

$95,274,167.86
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LIAB1 LIT] i:s

DECLARED CAPITAL $52,500,000.00
500,000 Shares 7f, Cumulative Convertible Preferred

Stock, par value $100.00 each.
rioo.uo Shares Common Stock, without nominal or

par value.

BILLS PAYABLE $12,000,000.00
DRAFTS OUTSTANDING 1,409,407.72

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE A.ND ACCRUED CHARGES 5,864,607.67
PREFERRED DIVIDEND No. II (Payable October 1st,

L918) 875,000.00 20,3 19,105.80

LIENS ON PROPERTIES Cash Deposited, per contra.. $601,188.50
CENSOS ON PROPERTIES Cash Deposited, per contra 602,021.57
BONDS OF CIA. CENTRAL MERCEDES, OWNED I'.Y

CORPORATION A.ND OUTSTANDING AS GUAR
ANTES, per contra 60,000.00 1,263,205.07

r

RESERVES:
Ta \«'s, el

c

800,000.00
Depredation 4,750,000.00 5,550,000.00

DEFERRED LIABILITIES:
Balances In resped of purchases of additional lands 1,194,909.79
Hems iii Suspense :;

,

j::,!iss. id 1,518,898.28

SURPLUS ACCOUNT:
Balance 14,292,949.12

CONTINGENT LIABILITY :

Notes Guaranteed $30,000.00

$95,274,157.86

PROFIT AND l-oss ACCOUNT—SEPTEMBER 80TH, 1918

Operating Profit for year ended September 30th, mis $7,390,603.98

Lew.
[nteresl and Exchange $679,654.56
Reserve for Taxes, etc. (Including Income Taxes, U. s.

and Cuba) 834,525.00
Reserve for Depredation 1,750,000.00— 3,264,170.56

Balance being Nel Profll Cor the year carried to Surplus A.ccounl $4,126,424.42

SURPLUS ACCOUNT SEPTEMBER BOTH, 1918

Balance al October 1st, 1917 $13,666,524.70

Add:
Net Profits for the year, per Profit & Loss Accounl 4,126,424.42

$17,792,949.12

Deduct

:

Dividends on Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock,

payable

:

No. 8, January 1st, litis $875,000.00
No. <>, April 1st, 1918 875,000.00
No. K>, July 1st, 1918 875,000.00
No. ii, October 1st, 1918 875,000.00

.-{.noo.ooo.oo

Balance, September 80th, 1018 $14,292,040.12
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Central Orozco, Province of Pinar del Rio.

SUGAR REVIEW
Specially written for "The Cuba Review" by Jlillett & Gray, New York.

Our last review for this magazine was dated April 4.

With the winding up of the sugar-making campaign at the Utah factories last

month the 1918-19 domestic Beet Crop has come to a close, and we have since been

compiling from the reports of the factories the figure of total production which is

given by us herewith as 674,892 tons, slightly less than the outturn of the 1917-18

crop. The prospects of any increase in the production during the past season over

previous years were poor from the start; the season was late, which fact, combined

with the unsettled state of affairs early in the year regarding the price to be paid

for beets, and also the fact that farmers were aide to secure better prices on other

crops, had their influence on the amount of acreage which the factories could

contract.

Despite a considerable reduction in acreage, Colorado still ranks as the largest

producing state with an outturn of 171,320 tons of sugar against 209,177 tons pro-

duced last year. California is second with 109,639 tons despite the fact that this State

suffered the heaviest reduction in acreage of all. Outturn last year was 185,208 tons.

Michigan after two unsatisfactory seasons has again taken her place among the

leading states in Beet Sugar Production, and ranks third with an outturn of 108,782

tons. Utah with 97,022 tons has dropped back to the fourth position, although

showing a good increase over last year. Incidentally, the crop just finished in Utah

is the largest ever produced in the State. Nebraska shows a good increase over

previous years and Idaho and Ohio both have small increases.

The total tonnage of beets sliced was 5,0S9,643 tons against 5,095,217 tons last

campaign. Of this quantity Colorado sliced 1,217,346 tons, Michigan 857,514 tons,

Utah 802,934 tons, and California 759,178 tons.
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The average yield <•(" sugar per acre was 1.13 ions against 0.99 tons in the r.H7-is

season, 0.94 tons in 1916-17, and L.18 in 1916-17.

The total Dumber of factories operated was 89, those at Lamar, Col., Las Animas,

Col., Waverly, Iowa, Fallon, Nevada, Missoula, .Mont., and Chino and Corcoran, Cal.,

being the old factories that did not work. There wore also several new plants that

expected to work but were not completed in time owing to war conditions.

The following table gives the 1918-19 and 1917-18 crops in comparison:

1 II ills fill il p sjlg IPs

, 1918-19
, , 1917-18 ,

Ohio 5 32,574 288,449 28,569 5 24,271 170,440 21,866
Michigan 16 114,360 857,514 108,782 14 103,050 450,248 56,525
Nebraska 4 42,74:j 404,009 50,002 4 51,328 396,427 48,115
Colorado 14 125,880 1,217,340 171,320 15 101,071 1,562,568 209,177
Utah 10 83,166 802,934 97,022 15 80,7<>7 634,493 76,033
Idaho 7 32,306 291,944 39,897 7 38,030 255,751 34,263
California 13 100,058 759,178 100,030 14 158,113 1,180,018 185,208
Indiana

,

Illinois

Wisconsin
Minnesota
Montana *14 01 ,047 407,570 < >2,! »T 1 t 1 7 67,51 »4 421 i,3< H i 51,680
Kansas

j

Wyoming
|

Iowa I

Washington '

Total 89 593,640 5,089,643 674,S92 91 684,680 5,095,217 682,867

* Includes four factories in Wisconsin, thru- in Wyoming, and seven States each operating a
single factory.

f Includes four factories in Wisconsin, three in Wyoming, two in Montana and one each in
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas, Nevada, Oregon and Washington.

Regarding our domestic cane crop in Louisiana final figures of the 1918-19 out-

turn have not yet come to hand, and we are consequently maintaining our estimate

of about 240,000 tons. Over the new crop prospects there is not much enthusiasm,

and, according to our Louisiana friends, reports have been received of restricted

acreage in spring planting, due to bad seed cane. The area actually planted has

in some cases been only half of that which it was intended to plant, but in general

the reduction will probably not exceed 10 per cent.

The harbor strike in the Port of New York, which has been in force since March,

has been settled since we last wrote you, and conditions in the harbor will he normal

as soon as the congestion caused by the strike has been cleaned up. Deliveries for

export recently have been large and during one week we have had steamers loading

or which have completed loading at New York and Philadelphia, the cargoes of

which have amounted to 25,000 to 30,000 tons. The export business passing with

various neutrals is only moderate, but negotiations are under way for an additional

100,000 tons to be manufactured by our refiners on a toll basis for the British

Royal Commission on the Sugar Supply. This will make the total export of refined

sugars to Great Britain, France and Italy about 500,000 tons, all of which is ex-

pected to be taken by the Royal Commission before the arrival of their Java pur-

chases in October.

Our cable from the Philippine Islands reported shipments during March of 4,000

tons to U. S. Atlantic Ports, which sugars are not yet sold, and 10,000 tons to the

West Coast. We have reduced our estimate of the crop some 30 per cent., and it is

now probable that the outturn figure will be in the neighborhood of 100,000 tons.
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Exports from Java during March as reported to us by cable amounted to 120,000

tons, of which 61,000 tons were destined to Europe, 68,000 tons elsewhere, chiefly

Eastern countries, but including 3,000 tons to Egypt and 8,000 tons to Australia.

There are no Java sugars now afloat to the United States. Estimate of the new

crop, on which harvesting is just beginning, has been increased to 1,300,000 tons.

The situation is unchanged as far as refined sugar prices are concerned, basis for

which is 9 cents less 2 per cent. Only a moderate business is doing, but the warmer

weather will no doubt have its influence on the consumption and with the large ex-

ports for the Royal Commission our refiners will be hard put to care for the in-

creased demand during the summer months.

New York, N. Y., April 28, 1910.

CENTRAL HORMIGUERO, S. A.

We regret to announce that due to a

typographical error the estimated crop

of the Central Hormiguero S. A. of Hor-

miguero, Province of Santa Clara, for the

season of 1919, which was indicated as

200,000 bags in the Table of Active Sugar

Plantations appearing in the March issue

of The Cuba Review, is incorrect and

should be 250,000 bags. This Central was

the largest producer in the district of

Cienfuegos last season. Up to April 26th,

this year, it had already produced 205,000

bags of sugar, with every prospect of

bringing the total of this season up to

the original estimate of 250,000 bags. It

is under the able management of Mr. Elie

L. Ponvert, its President, whose residence

is at Hormiguero, Cuba. The owner's

address is Hormiguero, Cuba, Central

Hormiguero S. A., having no office in New

York City.

GENERAL GOETHALS

General G. W. Goethals, who went to

Cuba early in April at the head of a com-

mittee to investigate the properties and

affairs of the Cuba Cane Sugar Corpora-

tion, returned to the United States on the

steamer sailing from Havana April 12th,

according to a note published in Facts

About Sugar.

During his stay in Cuba General

Goethals, with the other members of the

committee, visited all the Cuba Cane mills

and also Centrals San Vicente, Washing-

ton, Violeta, and Tuinucu, all of which

are identified with the Rionda interests.

While no announcement of the impres-

sions formed by the committee as a re-

sult of their inspection has been made, it

is understood that one result of the trip

was to show the need of expenditure for

upkeep of the mills, machinery, and build-

ings of the various properties. This was

especially the case with the smaller mills,

as contrasted with the larger ones on

which considerable sums have been laid

out for betterments. The committee is

reported to have been much impressed by

its visit to Tuinucu, which is the flower

of the Rionda centrals and, probably, the

most profitable mill in the island.

DISTILLERS FOR SUGAR FACTORIES

The Department of Agriculture in Cuba

is advocating the establishment of a dis-

tillery at every factory, on the ground

that a ready market for the alcohol pro-

duced may be created locally to replace

gasoline for driving motors. With gaso-

line at an average of about 45c a gallon,

a cheaper fuel is highly desirable, and

the owners of gasoline-driven cars would

profit as well as the producers of alcohol.

CENTRAL REFORMA

It is reported that an American com-

pany has bought the Central Reforma, sit-

uated two miles from the town of Cai-

barien. The sale included all appur-

tenances and properties of this sugar mill.

The former owner was General Francisco

Carrillo. The sale price was $2,000,000.

ITALIAN CROP

The entire Italian sugar crop of this

year has been taken over by the govern-

ment under an agreement with the sugar

producers.
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REVISTA AZUCARERA

Escrita especialmente para THE CUBA REVIEW por Willett & Gray, de Nueva York.

Nuestra ultima resena para esta publicaci6n estaba fechada el I < i
«

- abril de L919.

Con la terminad.6ri de la elaboraci6n del azucar en las fa\bricas de Utah <4 mes
pasado la zafra de azucar de remolacha del pais ha llegado a su (in, y desde entonces

hemos estado recopilando por los baformes de las fabricas las cifras de la producci6n

total, la cual damos aqui en 674,892 toneladas, algo menos de la producc!6n de la zafra

de 1917-18. Las esperanzas de algun aumento en La produccion durante la estaci6n

pasada sobre las de aiios anteriores fueron pocas desde el principio; la estaci6n fue"

tardfa, lo cual, unido al estado poco estable de Ins negocios al principio del ano re-

specto al precio que habla de pagarse por los azucares de remolacha. asi como al hecho

de que Ins hacendados podian conseguir mejores precios por otros productos, dej6

sentir su Influencia en La cantidad de terreno que las fabricas podfan contratar.

A pesar de una considerable disminuciSn en los terrenos senibrados, Colorado aun
se cuenta como el estado productor mas grande con una producci6n de 171,320 tone-

ladas de azucar contra 209,177 toneladas producidas el ano pasado. California va

en segundo lugar con 100,639 toneladas a pesar de que este estado tuvo la mayor dis-

minucion de todos en los terrenos sembrados. Su producciSn el aflo pasado

rue" de 185,208 toneladas. Michigan, despues de dos estaciones poco satisfactorias,

ha vuelto a ocupar su lugar entre los principales est ados en la produc-

cion de azucar de remolacha, y ocupa el tercer lugar con una produccion de

108,7S2 toneladas. Utah, con 97,022 toneladas, ha vuelto a retroceder al cuarto lugar,

aunque mostrando un buen aumento sobre la zafra del ano pasado. Incidentalmente,

la zafra que acaba de terminal" en Utah es la mayor hasta ahora producida en ese es-

tado. Nebraska muestra un buen aumento sobre las zafras de anos anteriores, y Idaho

y Ohio ambos tienen pequefios aumentos.

El tonelaje total de remolachas partidas fue de 5,089,613 toneladas contra 5,095,217

toneladas en la pasada estaci6n. De esta cantidad Colorado partio 1,217,346 tone-

ladas, Michigan 857,514 toneladas. Utah 802,934 toneladas. y California 759,178 tone-

ladas.

El promedio de la rendici6n de azucar por acre fue 1.13 toneladas contra 0.99 tone-

ladas en la estacion de 1917-18, 0.04 toneladas en 1010-17, y 1.18 toneladas en 1916-17.

El numero total de fabricas de azucar en operacion fue 89, las de Lamar, Col.,

Las Animas. Col., Waverly, Iowa. Fallon, Nevada, Missoula. Mont., y Chino y Cor-

coran, Cal., siendo las antiguas fabricas que no trabajaron. Hubo tambien varias

fabricas nuevas que esperaban trabajar pero que no fueron terminadas a tiempo

debido a las condiciones de la guerra.

La siguiente labia da una comparicion de las zafras de 1918-19 y 1917-18:

, —1918-19 L917-18

—

—

ESTADOS

Ohio
Michigan 1t;

Nebraska 4
Colorado 14

Utah 16

7. %
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Idaho T 32,306 291.944 39,897 7 38,030 255,751 34,263

California 13 100,958 759,17S 109,639 14 158,113 1,186,918 185,208

Indiana
I

Illinois
I

Wisconsin
Minnesota !

Montana *14 61,647 467,579 62,971 fl" 07,504 426,366 51,680

Kansas
Wyoming
Iowa
Washington I

Total J 89 593,640 5,089,643 674,982 91 684,680 5,095,217 082,867

* Incluye cuatro fabricas en Wisconsin, tres en Wyoming y siete Estados cada uno con una sola

fabrica en operacion.

+ Incluye cuatro fabricas en Wisconsin, tres en Wyoming, dos en Montana y una en cada uno de

los Estados de Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas, Nevada, Oregon y Washington.

Respecto a la zafra del azucar de cana en la Luisiana, ami no nemos recibido las

cifras finales de la produccion de 1918-19, y por consiguiente sostenemos nnestro calculo

de unas 240,000 toneladas. Sobre la perspeetiva para la nueva zafra no hay mucho

entusiasmo, y segtin avisos que nemos recibido de la Luisiana, se dice que la plantation

de terreno en la primavera sera, limitada, debido a la mala semilla de la cana. La

superficie verdaderamente sembrada ha sido en algunos casos solo una mitad de lo que

se tenia intention de plantar, pero en general la disminucion probablemente no pasarS,

de un 10 per ciento.

La huelga de los barqueros en el puerto de Nueva York, que ha estado en vigor

desde marzo, ya se ha ventilado desde nuestra ultima resefla, y el movimiento en el

puerto se normalizara tan pronto como la aglomeracion causada por la huelga vuelva

a su estado normal. Recientemente las entregas para la exportation nan sido grandes,

y durante una semana los vapores han estado cargando 6 ban terminado sus carga-

mentos en Nueva York y Filadelfia, cuyos cargamentos ban ascendido de 25,000 a

30,000 toneladas. El negocio de exportation con varios paises neutrales es solamente

moderado, pero se estan llevando a cabo negociaciones para 100,000 toneladas adi-

cionales de azucar, que seran elaboradas por nuestros refinadores bajo la base de de*

recho de molienda para la Comision Real Britaniea sobre las existencias de azucar.

Esto hard que el total de azucares refinados para exportar a la Gran Bretana, Francia

e Italia sea de 500,000 toneladas, todo lo cual es de esperarse sea tornado por la

Comision Real antes de la llegada de sus compras de azucar de Java en octubre.

El aviso que recibimos por cable de las Islas Filipinas anunciaba embarques du-

rante marzo de 4,000 toneladas a puertos del Atlantico en los Estados Unidos, cuyos

azucares no se han vendido aun, y 10,000 toneladas a la costa Occidental. Hemos re-

ducido nuestro calculo de la zafra un 30%, y ashora es probable que las cifras de la

produccion sean alrededor de 160,000 toneladas.

Las exportaciones de Java durante marzo, segun avisos que hemos recibido por

cable, ascendieron a. 129,000 toneladas, de las cuales 61,000 toneladas eran destinadas &

Europa, OS.OOO toneladas a otros puntos, principalmente a paises Orientales, pero in-

cluyendo 3,000 toneladas a Egipto y S,000 toneladas a Australia. Al presente no hay

azucares de Java a note con rumbo a los Estados Unidos, El calculo de la nueva zafra,

de la cual acaba de empezar la recolecci6n, ha sido aumentado a 1,300,000 toneladas.

La situation continua sin cambio en lo que se refiere a los precios del azucar re-

finado, cuya base es 9c. menos 2%. Solamente se estan llevando a cabo transacciones

moderadas, pero el tiempo mas caluroso indudablemente dejara sentir su intiuencia en

el consumo, y con las grandes exportaciones para la Comision Real nuestros reiinadores

se veran atareados para atender al aumento en la demanda durante los meses de

verano.

Nueva York, abril 28 de 1910.
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Cable Address ••Turnure" New York 6466 Wall Street

LAWRENCE TURNURE & CO.
Deposits and Accounts Current. Deposits of Securities, we taking charge of

Collection and Remittance of Dividends and Interest. Purchase and Sale of Public

and Industrial Securities. Purchase and Sale of Letters of Exchange. Collection

of Drafts, Coupons, etc., for account of others. Drafts, Payments by ("able and

Letters of Credit on Havana and other cities of Cuba; also on England, France,

Spain, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Santo Domingo and Central and South America.

CORRESPONDENTS :

HAVANA N. Ge'ats y Ca. LONDON—The London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.

PUERTO RICO Banco Comercial de Puerto Rico. PARIS— Heine et Cie.

Freas Electric Oven
( PATENTED

)

The Most Accurate, Reliable, Durable and
Economical Oven for exacting, constant

temperature purposes.

Type R, for temperature up to 180 C
is universally used in sugar labora-

tories for control work.

Approved by the Natl Board of Fire Underwriters

Write for Booklet and Prices

General Sales Agents :

EIMER & AMEND
Third Avenue, 18th and 19th Streets, New York, N. Y.

Map of Cuba
The Cuba Review now has ready for delivery a new and

revised Map, showing the location of all the active sugar

plantations on the Island of Cuba and giving other data

concerning the sugar industry. Price $i.oo postpaid.

THE CUBA REVIEW
82 Beaver St., New York

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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P. RUIZ & BROS.

lEtujratierB- - 3$mt Bttxtxamru

RUIZ BUILDING
O'Reilly & Habana Sts. P. O. Box 608

HAVANA. CUBA

JAMES S. CONNELL & SON

Sugar Brokers
ESTABLISHED 1836. AT 105 WALL ST.

Cable Address, " Tide, New York "

Established 1876

N. GELATS & COMPANY

Bankers

Transact a General Banking Business.
Correspondents at all the prin-

cipal places of the world

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Office: Aguiar 108
HAVANA

Bomba Kinney Para Mieles

w

Presion Positiva. Envolos Rotatorios, Sin
Muelles ni Valvulas. Forrado interiormente
de Bronce. La Mas economica para bombear
liquidos espestos, como mirles,acieites guar-
apos, etc. Funciona actualmente con el

mejor exito en muchos ingenios y refinerias.

Capacidades de 50 a Soo galones por minuto.

Pidanse precios y pormenores a

Newell Manufacturing Company
SINGER BUILDING - NEW YORK
Agentes para Cuba y la demas Antillas

BANK OF CUBA IN NEW YORK

34 Wall St., New York

General banking business transacted

with special facilities for handling-

Cuban items through the National
Bank of Cuba and its 40 branches.

We are especially interested in dis-

counting Cuban acceptance.

Your Account is Solicited

Rails-Locomotives
SUGAR CARS -MOLASSES TANKS

STEEL PILING-POWER PLANT EQUIPMENT

J^ELNSCKER in ST. LOUIS
Big Bargain Offerings described in Bulletin 250,

88 pages, 250,000 circulation.

WHAT HAVE VOTJ EOK SALE?

W. A. MERCHANT President

J. T. MONAHAN ------ Vice-President
CHAS. F. PLARRE ----- Cashier
L. G. JONES - - - Asst. Cashier
L. R. DEVERE Asst. Cashier

RIELES
Nuevos y usados-de todas formas y tamanos

8^00 toneladas 60 lb. usados
2000 toneladas 85 lb. nuevos
100 toneladas 30 lb. usados
75 toneladas 16 lb. usados

Una locomotora •' Bell " nueva de 7 tone-

ladas. que consume aceite.

Una locomotora Baldwin de 28 toneladas.

LEROY COVENTRY
200 West 72nd St. NUEVA YORK

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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HOME INDUSTRY IRON WORKS

ENGINES, BOILERS and MACHINERY
Manufacturing and Repairing of all kinds Architectural Iron and Brass Castings.

Light and Heavy Forgings. All kinds of Machinery Supplies.

A. KLING, Prop. MORII F A I A STEAMSHIP WORK
JAS. S BOG! E, Supt 1V1WDIL.C, rtLrt. A SPECIALTY

Telephone, 33 Hamilton. Night Call, 411 Hamilton. Cable Address : "Abiworks" New York.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS
Engineers, Boiler Makers & Manufacturers. Steamship Repairs in all Branches.

Heavy Forgings, Iron and Brass Castings, Copper Specialties, Diesel Motor Repairs, Cold Storage
Installation, Oil Fuel Installation, Carpenter and Joiner Work.

1 8-20 Summit Street—

1

1-27 Imlay Street Near Hamilton Ferry BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Agents for " Kinghom " Multiplex Valve

Are You an
Intelligent Saver?

Yes; there's a vast difference between miserliness and really intelli-

gent saving.

Human happiness is in between—just as solid satisfaction lies between
saving (wise spending) and foolish extravagance.

The intelligent saver saves that he may have money to spend on
worth-while things in the future.

The miser saves for money itself—not for what it will buy when
accumulated.

The intelligent saver wants to provide for emergency or old age, but
he also saves with the idea of more comfort, recreation, and happiness.

He simply accumulates enjoyment of his money ; saves really to

spend for well-thought-out purposes.

He provides for his immediate necessities and for his future needs.

The miser does not provide for present necessities or to-morrow's
necessaries.

Intelligent savers use Thrift and W. S. S. to hold on to their money
and to help it grow. By helping themselves, they help their Government.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Crust Company of Cuba
HAVANA

CAPITAL $500,000
SURPLUS - - - - $500,000

TRANSACTS A

GENERAL TRUST AND
BANKING BUSINESS

Real Estate Department

Examines Titles, Collects Rents

Negotiates Loans on Mortgages

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED FROM
INTENDING INVESTORS

OFFICERS
Norman H. Davis. President

Oswald A. Hornsby Vice-President

Claudio G. Mendoza Vice-President

J. M Hapgood Treasurer
Rogelio Carbajal Secretary

W. M. Whitner Mgr. Real Estate Dept.

A Weekly Publication of

International Interest

It covers every field and phase of the industr;

WRITE FOR SAMPLE COPY

Subscription $3.00 Per Year

Facts About Sugar
82 Wall Street, New York

The Royal Bank" 1 Canada
Fundado en 1869

Capital Pagado - - - - - $15,000,000
Fondo de Reserva - - - - 15.000.000
Activo Total ------ 420.000.000

QUINIENTAS CINCUENTA SUCURSALES
VEINTE Y OCHO SUCURSALES EN CUBA
CINCO SUCURSALES EN LA HABANA

LONDRES : 2 Bank Buildings, Princes Street
NEW YORK: 68 William Street

BARCELONA . Plaza de Cataluna 6

Corresponsales en todas las Plazas Bancables
del mundo. Se expiden CARTAS DE CREDITO
para viajeros en DOLLARS, LIBRAS ESTERLI-
NAS y PESETAS, valederas sin descuento alguno.

En el DEPARTAMENTO DE AHORROS se

admiten depositos a interes desde CINCO PESOS
en adelante.

Sucursal Principal en la Habana: Obrapia 33

Administradores
K. De Arozarkna K. YV. Bain

Supervisor de Sucursales

F. J. Beattv

Aparato Nuevo
para trasbordar y

Pesar Cana Neto
Sistema nueva patentada por

Horace F. Ruggles, 108 Wall St., N. Y.,

constructor de trasbordadores superiores

Funciona por motor, levantando. pesando. tras-

bordando y dispaiando la cana por un hombre y
imprime billetes duplicadas del peso neto.

Pidanse informes del modelo " La Victoria."

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS

Total value of merchandise imported from and exported to Cuba during January

and March, and the seven months ended January, 1919, and nine months ended March,

1919, compared with corresponding periods of the preceding year, have been made

public by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce,

as follows

:

Month of January 7 Months Ended With Jan mirii

1919 1918 1919 1918

Imports from Cuba $23,865,895 $16,109,120 $120,100,219 $103,792,420

Exports to Cuba 24,424,404 IS.029,850 128,869,998 131,38s/. 145

Month of March. 9 Months Ended xcith March
1919 1918 1!»19 191S

Imports from Cuba $35,115,704 $30,900,987 $202,25< .,742 $159,680,099

Exports to Cuba 17,9G5,7S5 18,854,192 109,538,148 164,578,196

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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United Railways of Havana
CONDENSED TIME TABLE OF DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

No. II No. 1 No. 7 No. 5 No. 3 No. 9 ?
P M P M 1' M ]• M A M A M S

10.31
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S. F. HADDAD
DRUGGIST

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"PASSOL" SPECIALTIES

89 BROAD ST., Cor. Stone. NEW YORK

Sobrinos de Bea y Ca S. en C.

BANKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importacion directa de todas los

centros manufactureros del mundo
Agents for the Munson Steamship Line, New York
and Mohile; James E. Ward & Co., New York

;

Serra Steamship Company, Liverpool; Vapores
Transatlanticos de A. Folch & Co., de Barcelona,
Espaiia.

INDEPENDENCE STREET 17*21

MATANZAS, CUBA

john w. Mcdonald

Coal, Wood, Lumber and Timber

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

112 Wall St., New York
Near South Street

Yard: 56-58 Beard Street. Erie Basin

TELEPHONES:
Office, 1905 John Yard, 316 Hamilton

The Snare and Triest Company

Contracting Engineers

STEEL AND MASONRY CONSTRUCTION
Piers, Bridges, Railroads and Buildings

We are prepared to furnish Plans and Estimates
on all classes of contracting work in Cuba.

New York Office. 8 West 40th Street

Havana Office : Zulueta 36 D

PRICE OF BELGIAN BEETS

The price of beets in Belgium for the

corning campaign has been fixed at GO

francs per ton. This is the equivalent of

$10.50 per ton of 2,000 pounds based on

pre-war exchange or $8.72 per ton based

on present rate of exchange.

John Munro & Son

Steamship and
Engineers' Supplies

722 Third Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cable Address ; Kunomale, New York

Telephone, 3300 South

Telephone
2 1 5 Hamilton

Box 186
Maritime Exchange

YULE & MUNRO
SHIPWRIGHTS

Caulkers, Spar Makers,
Boat Builders, Etc.

No. 9 Summit Street

Near Atlantic Dock BROOKLYN

Daniel Weill s en c
C0MERCIANTE EN GENERAL

Especialidad en Ropa Hecha de Trabajo

Am in a position to push the sales ot

American high class pioducts Would
represent a first-class firm.

APARTADO 102 CAMAGUEY, CUBA

M. J. CABANA
COMMISS IO >" M ERCH -V N T

P. O. Box 3, Camaguey

Handles ail kinds of merchandise either on a
commission basis or under agency arrangements.
Also furnishes all desired information about lands
in eastern Cuba.

F. W. Hvoslef E. C. Day R. M. Michelson

BENNETT, HVOSLEF & CO.

Steamship Agents & Ship Brokers

18 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Cable "Benvosco"

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW token writing to Advertisers
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The Krajewski Improved
Coil Vacuum Pan

This pan has excellent circulation of the masse-
cuit. Its sectional coils insure quick drainage

;

its large discharge opening, and its efficient sepa-
rator on the vapor outlet,—are all features that
appeal to the discriminating engineers and owners
of sugar cane centrals.

Built in various sizes from 5 feet diameter up to

14 feet or more if required.

We also build vacuum pans with calandrias and
coils and triple and quadruple effects ranging in

size from 1,500 square feet to 26,000 square feet of

heating surface.

Prompt and courteous response to inquiries will

be made bv our engineers.

The United StatesandCubanAlliedWorks
Engineering Corporation

OWNINO AND OPERATING.
_ r Krajewsfci-Pesant Corpora/ion
Bradford V&orks Havana Dry Dock Co.
Qlaisde-U Machinery Co.. tla\?ana Iron VJorks
WORKS: BRADFORD, PA. AND HAVANA, CUBANEW YORK OFFICES: 50 BROAD STREET

cables: "IDOLWAX new vork *m havana

PLANTATION CARS of ALL KINDS
ALSO THE PARTS FOR SAME

El grabado ensena uno de nuestros carros, todo de acero, para cafia.

Tenemos otros tipos de capacidades varias y hemos fabricado un gran numero de carros para cafia

para uso en Cuba, Puerto-Rico. America-Central y Mexico, que tienen jaules de acero 6 de madera y
conruidas para los distintos tipos de carga y descarga de la cafia.

AMERICAN CAR & FOUNDRY EXPORT CO., NEW YORK, E. U. A.

Direccion telegrafica : NALLIM, New York. Produccio annual de mas de 100,000 carros.

Representante para Cuba : OSCAR B. CINTAS, Oficios 29-31. Havana.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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LINK- BELT BAGASSE FEEDERS
Constructed to feed the furnaces uniformly, and effectually prevent the escape

of sparks and hot air, or the entry of cold air into the furnace. The temperature
cannot be lowered, or combustion interfered with.

Further particulars in our catalog. Write for a copy.

LINK- BELT COMPANY
299 BROADWAY NEW YORK

JAMES M. MOTLEY 71 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK

GERENTE DEL DEPARTAMENTO DE VENTAS EN EL EXTRANJERO DE

The Weir Frog Company
Pennsylvania Boiler Works
Glover Machine Works, Inc.

The Rahn-Larmon Co.

Cleveland Punch and Shear Works Co.
Duncan, Stewart & Co., Ltd.
Standard Water Systems Co.
Standard Saw Mill Machinery Co.

Locomotoras
Gruas sobre Ruedas
Carros : Para Caila

Para Carga
Para Obras de Construccion

Carriles y accesorios

Los productos de estas Fabricas abarcan :

Via Portatil
Ranas y Chuchos
Puentes de Acero
Edificios de Acero
Maquinas de Izar
Aserraderos

Calderas
Maquinas a Vapor
Maquinas a Petroleo
Maquinas a Gasolina
Bombas
Tanques

Trapiches, Desmenuzadoras y toda clase de Maquinaria para Ingenios de Aziicar
A solicitud se remiten catalogos y presupuestos.

Direccion cablegrafica : JAMOTLEY, New York (Se usan todas las claves).

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW token writing to Advertisers
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Para todos usos y de todos tamanos, de los para
cafia con cuarto ruedas y capacidad de 1 '2 tone-
ladas ;i los con juegos dobles de ruedas y capac-

Carros de Ingenios idad de 30 toneiadas.

Bacemos una especialidad de juegos de herrajes, incluyendo los juegos de rue-

das, completaniente annados, eon todas las piezas de metal, y pianos com-
pletos para construir los carros a su destino de maderas del pais.I

RAMAPO IRON WORKS. 30 Church St.. NEW YORK. N. Y. cable address
RAMALIAM

HOLBROOK TOWING LINE, Inc.
W. S. HOLBROOK, PRES.

Sea, Harbor and General Towing. Steamship Towing a Specialty

phone Broad
266-4267

Boilers Tested for any Required Pressure

15 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK, U.S.A.
Night Phone

1 105 Bay Ridge
136S Richmond Hill

WILLETT & GRAY, Brokers and Agents

FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC SUGARS RAW AND

REFINED

82 Wall Street, New York
Publishers of Daily and Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal— the recognized authority of the trade.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET ADVICES FURNISHED

POPULAR TROLLEY TRIPS
Via the HAVANA CENTRAL RAILROAD to

/"^ • Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
VjXl&ricllciy from 5 A -

M
-
to 8 p

-
M

-
Last train H-20 P. M.

^— Fare, 70 Cents.

/~* • Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
VjUUIlCS—- from 5.50 A. M. to 7.50 P. M. Last train 11. 10 P. M.— Fare, 96 Cents.

SUBURBAN SERVICE TO REGLA, GUANABACOA AND
CASA BLANCA (CABANAS FORTRESS) FROM

LUZ FERRY, HAVANA, TO
Regla (Ferry) $0.05
Guanabacoa (Ferry and Electric Railway) 10

Casa Blanca and Cabanas Fortress (Ferry) 05

Ferry Service to Regla and Car Service to Guanabacoa every 15 minutes, from
5 A. M. to 10.30 P. M., every 30 minutes thereafter up to 12 midnight, and hourly
thence to 5 A.M. To Casa Blanca, every 30 minutes from 5.30 A.M. to n P.M.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Hay una Carretilla

Jackson
para

Todos Propositos

Precio,

Calidad,

Servicio,

y Variedad

Escribase Solicitando Catalago No. 10
Acaba de recibirse del impreso—Pfdase una Carretilla Jackson

THE JACKSON MANUFACTURING CO.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Insist upon Walker's "LION" Packing

^^A-****-

, - --"

Avoid imitations, insist upon getting WALKER'S
METALLIC 'LION" PACKING. Look for "The
Thin Red Line" which runs through all the
Genuine and the "Lion" Brass Trade Mark
Labels and Seals attached.

WRITE FOR
OUR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

JAMES WALKER & COMPANY, Ltd.

27 Thames Street New York City

Western Railway of Havana
TRAIN SERVICE DAILY

P M
6.15

8.24

P M

P M
2-55
4.24

5-51

6.05

6.56
8.40

P M

P M
1-45

3-55

P M

AM
10 15
12.24

P M

AM
6-55
8 24
95i
10.05

10.56

12.40

P M

545
7-55

7-30
H-45

AM

Fare

istcl.Lv. Cen. Sta...Ar
$2.27 |Ar...Artemisa. .Lv
4,42 I

Ar.. Paso Real. .Lv
4.77 Ar. Herradura .Lv
570 Ar.Pinardel RioLv
7.50 ! Ar.. . . Guane. . .Lv

Fare

3dcl.

$1-37
2.52

2.72

3-2*

4.20

7 20

5 15

A M

AM
1 1.09

9.40
8.05
7-4S

6-55
5.20

AM

P M
12.01

9-45

P M
3 20
1. 15

P M
7.09

5 40
4.0s

3-48

2-55
1.20

P M

P M
8.00

5 45

6.00

2.00

P M

IDEAL

TROLLEY

TRIPS

Fast Daily Electric Service From Havana To

Arroyo Naranjo 12 cts. Rancho Boyeros 19 cts.

Calabazar 13 cts. Santiago de las Vegas. . . 25 cts.

Rincon 30 cts.

Leaving Central Station every half hour from 5.15 A. M. to 7.15 P. M.,
nnd every hour thereafter to 11. 15 P M.

"WEEK-END" TICKETS
FIRST- AND THIRD-CLASS

are on sale from Havana to all points on the Western Railway of Havana west of

Rincon and vice versa. These tickets are valid going on Saturdays and returning
on any ordinary train the following Sunday and Monday, and are sold at the very
low rate of one-way fare plus 33^V<r

.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE, Publishers

SUBSCRIPTION

il.OO Per Year 10 Cents Single Copy

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

INDEPENDENCE DAY

May 20th marked the seventeenth an-

niversary of the independence of Cuba

and it was celebrated with great en-

thusiasm. There were aerial maneuvers

by Cuban aviators in the Escadrille. A
military parade started in front of the

Payret theatre in Havana and marched

down the Prado, along- the Malecon and

past the reviewing stand between Galiano

and San Nicholas Streets. On the review-

ing stand were President and Mrs. Meno-

cal, Hon. William E. Gonzales, United

States Minister to Cuba, and Mrs. Gon-

zales, the British, Chilean, Peruvian,

Uruguayan. Italian and Colombian min-

isters, and the members of the cabinet,

municipal authorities and other digni-

taries.

President Menocal received felicitations

from the United States, Mexico, Brazil,

Colombia, Chili, France, Belgium and
Great Britain.

In Paris there was a reception at the

Cuban Legation and other fetes., A deed

was signed by which Cuba acquired the

chateau, once the property of Gabrielle

D'Estrees. The purchase was made by

Cuba for the purpose of transforming the

chateau into an asylum for French war
orphans.

SUSPENSION OF CONSTITUTIONAL
GUARANTEES

Owing to the numerous strikes that

have taken place in Cuba during the past

few months. President Menocal requested

congressional action in the matter of sus-

pending the constitutional guarantees, and

on May 30th the Senate, with only one

dissenting vote, passed the House bill

which subjected Cuba to such provisions

of martial law as the chief executive

should deem necessary. The bill pro-

vides for the suspension of constitutional

guarantees until June Moth and the city

and country labor situation is now im-

proving, the Government decree of work
or be deported or sent to jail having had
the desired effect.

ELECTORAL LAW

Major-General Crowder, U. S. A., who
has been in Cuba to assist the Govern-

ment in drafting a new electoral law, has

now returned to Washington. He recom-

mended to President Menocal that Cuba's

presidential campaign be suspended for

the present, or at least that the parties re-

frain from naming their candidates un-

til a new electoral law should be framed.

General Crowder is working toward this

end in conjunction with some of Cuba's

legislators.

The new electoral bill provides that

candidates shall not be nominated until

six months before the holding of the elec-

tions. Another important addition to the

law now being framed by General Crow-

der is one borrowed from the American

electoral law. namely, the limiting of

campaign expenses and requiring the can-

didates t<> publish what their campaign
expenses are.
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TRIBUTE TO CUBA

Tribute was paid to those who gave

their lives when the U. S. S. Maine was

sunk, at the Memorial Day exercises, May

30th, at the old mast of the historic bat-

tleship in the Arlington National Ceme-

tery, Va. Senor Carlos Manuel de < les-

pedes, Cuban Minister to the United

States, delivered a patriotic address, laud-

ing the nation's dead on behalf of the

people of Cuba.

SECOND PAN-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL
CONFERENCE

The second Pan-American Commercial

Conference was held in the Pan-American

Building, Washington, I). C. during the

week of June 2nd. The total number of

registered delegates was To.",, of whom
more than 200 were Latin American.

Director-General John Barrett, in sum-

marizing the work of the conference, said

in part :

—

"A new epoch in Pan-American com-

mercial relations has been inaugurated by

this meeting.
"Never before has any similar confer-

ence been so comprehensive and fair to

all countries participating. By its ad-

dresses and discussions it has paved the

way for reciprocity and co-operation in

trading methods, and for the recognition

of business ei hies. It has brought out the

pressing financial needs of the Latin

American governments and legitimate pri-

vate undertakings to enlarge international

trade, has shown the necessity of the bank-

ing interests of the United States provid-

ing loans and credits which may not now
be obtained in Europe and has laid out a

well defined program for the protection

of patents, trademarks and copyrights

through the new international bureaus in

Havana and Rio Janeiro.

"It also has insisted on the making of

the parcel post beneficial to the export in-

terests of the United States and the Latin

American peoples through the removal of

unnecessary rules and restrictions. The
improvement of the administration of con-

sular offices, the standardizing of consular

invoices and fees and the revision and
permanency of tariffs were urged. The
undertaking without delay all over Latin

America of highway construction, the ex-

tension of railways and the establishment

of fast aviation mail service were es-

pecially demanded.
"Better facilities for Latin American

buyers were recommended, as were also a

closer study of Latin American trade and
social conditions. Stress was laid on the

need of extension of the United States

hanking connections in Latin America for

the benefit of both countries. The study

of the Spanish and Portuguese languages

was put forth as essential on the part of

the American seeking trade relations in

South America, as was the corresponding

study of English and the United States

by Latin Americans."

Among other speakers at the conference

was Dr. Mario Diaz Irizar, bead of the

Bureau of International Trademarks at

Havana.

AERIAL POSTAL SERVICE

The Government of Cuba is negotiating

with the Governments of Haiti, Dominican

Republic, Jamaica and Brazil, relative to

establishing an aerial postal service be-

tween Havana, Eastern Cuba, Kingston,

Haiti, Santo Domingo, and Rio de Janeiro^

It is expected that powerful machines for

service on these routes will be ordered

within a short time.

MARTI TABLET

The bronze tablet in honor of Jose

Marti, the Cuban liberator, presented by

Uruguay, was unveiled on May 10th at

the foot of the Marti Monument, in Cen-

tral Park, Havana. Senor Fosalba, the

Uruguayan Minister, made the presenta-

tion speech. Cuban veterans, headed by

President Menocal, occupied the position

of honor.

The ceremony was participated in by

the Cabinet, Ministers, members of the

Diplomatic Corps and State and city of-

ficials. During the progress of the exer-

cises a military band played the Uru-

guayan and Cuban national anthems.

CARDENAS

The State Department advises, under

date of May 28th, that the American

consular agency at Cardenas, Cuba, has

been closed.
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HAVANA CORRESPONDENCE

May 26th, unit.

CUBAN CONGRESS: Congress i< >iiii in session, but no legislation of Im-

portance has i 11 enacted since our lasl advices. Major-General Crowder, U. S. A.,

who has been eiiLai^ed in revising the present electoral laws, lefl lasl week for a

short trip to the United States. It is reported that before Leaving he had completed his

draft of the new law, which he left with President Menocal t" look over before

sending a message to Congress on the subject, and thai General Crowder will return

when the matter conies up in Congress for discussion, in ens.- any points in con-

nection with same should not he clear.

CUBAN FOOD ADMINISTRATION BOARD: About the only important suh-

ject this Board is still handling is the question of disposing of the National Economic
Footwear, which it was proposed to do by auctioning off to the highesl bidder as

referred to in our last letter, and it was arranged accordingly, the entire stock- being

bought by a large shoe company here. Many unfavorable rumors originated in con-

nection with i he manner in which this matter was handled and it has been reported

that thousands of pairs of these shoes have been stolen.

GENERAL MAXIMO GOMEZ MEMORIAL: In the new municipal hospital,

which, however, has not yet been finished, located on the Avenida de Lndependencia,

can he seen an exhibition of the models submitted by artists from all over the world

in competition for the memorial monument to be erected in honor of General Maximo
Gomez. There are some thirty designs in all. This monument will he erected in

Colon Park, near the head of the Prado.

CUBA'S COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT IX THE EXITED STATES: On May
6th President Menocal sent a message to Congress calling attention to the close

working relations between Cuba ami the United Stales and stating that the Cuban
Government would establish a Commercial Department in connection with the

Legation at Washington, for the purpose of handling any matters which would properly

come under this head.

In this message the President stated that because of the importance of this subject

he had signed a decree creating provisionally until June 30th next the position of

Commercial Attache to the Legation of Cuba in Washington, which should be filled

by some competent person. Congress was asked to make an appropriation for this

position with an annual salary of $5,000.

POSTAL CEXSORSHIP REMOVED: The newspapers announced that on April

24th the Government removed the censorship which had existed on postal matter

between the United States and Cuba and mail, therefore, now comes through in about

the former normal time.

CABLE CEXSORSHIP: The Postmaster-General issued a decree on May 2nd

stating that on that day cable censorship would cease, excepting on messages to parts

of Europe, Africa and Asia Minor which do not belong to Great Britain, France or

Italy, which latter would continue to he censored as before.

CUBAN LABOR DAY: Labor Day in Europe is celebrated on May 1st and Cuba
follows the European custom in this respect, as mentioned in our last letter. On May
1st last there was a large labor parade and meetings held in different parts of the

city. The day is not recognized as an official holiday by the Cuban Government, hut

nearly all of the stores closed, the street cars were shut down for 24 hours and no

public automobiles were operated. The railroad trains, however, were conducted on

their usual schedule. The day passed without any disturbances.
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NEW BUILDINGS: The Banco Espafiol de la Isla de Cuba has bought the store

adjoining their building downtown and will remodel it for the purpose of enlarging

their present edifice.

The newspapers report that this bank has also bought the Payret Theatre on

Central Park and will put up a magnificent building to serve as their main office,

but we are unable to confirm this statement.

CUBAN POLITICAL MATTERS: We mentioned in our last letter that one

branch of the Liberal party had announced as their candidate for the Presidency,

General Jose Miguel Gomez, and General Carlos Mendieta for Vice-President, which

nomination, however, was not approved by that part of the party who recognize Ex-

Vice-President Dr. Alfredo Zayas as their leader, and adding that the Conservatives

had not yet nominated their candidate. General Gomez, who for some time past has

been living in Miami, Fla., readily accepted the nomination and it is reported that

he will come to Havana at the end of this month to go over important political matters

with his leaders. On the other hand, the papers report that Dr. Zayas has lately

held several conferences with President Menocal, the inference being that he is

endeavoring to make some sort of a working arrangement with the Conservative

party for the purpose of offsetting General Gomez in his Presidential aspirations.

On May 22nd the Liberal Municipal Assembly adopted a resolution condemning

the action of the followers of General Jose Miguel Gomez and ordering a suspension

of the nominating convention which reported favorably on General Jose Miguel Gomez

as their Presidential candidate, basing same upon the fact that nominations should

not be made until after the new electoral law is acted upon by Congress.

General Rafael Montalvo, whom we have mentioned as the most probable Con-

servative candidate for the Presidency, has requested his party not to make any

nomination until the present electoral laws are revised, which work is going on

under the supervision of Major-General Crowder.

The most probable candidates for the Presidential nomination of the Conserva-

tive party are General Rafael Montalvo, General Nunez, the present Vice-President,

and perhaps Colonel Aurelio Hevia, formerly one of President Menocal's cabinet

officers and a warm personal friend of his, although it is currently understood that

General Montalvo is the Presidents favorite candidate.

NEW COMPANY: The Compafiia Nacional de Conservas (National Canning

Co.) are building their plant at Calabazar, a few miles from Havana on the Western

Railway, and expect to be doing a canning business on a large scale soon.

MAY TWENTIETH CELEBRATION: On this day, which commemorates the

anniversary of the establishment of the Republic of Cuba, there was held the usual

military parade and review, together with other exercises appropriate for the

occasion.

A new feature of the celebration, however, was the evolution of the Cuban Avia-

tion Corps, five machines taking part, handled by Cuban aviators who have been

trained in the United States Aviation Corps.

HAVANA CUSTOM HOUSE RECEIPTS: The total Custom House receipts at

Havana for the month of April, 1910, were $3,0S4,917.58, breaking the record, the

next largest amount being for the month of January this year, which reached the

figure of $3,077,1 3S.35.

CUBAN GOVERNMENT AVIATION FIELD: The Cuban Government has es-

tablished this field near the Army polo grounds at Camp Columbia and it was for-

mally inaugurated on May 12th, the President, his cabinet and many other prominent

officials being present. Captain Terry, Commander of the Cuban Aviators, made

several interesting flights.
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AEROPLANE FREIGHT SERVICE BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES \\n
CUBA: On May 20th the aeroplane "Sunshine" arrived here from Key West in

charge of Its owner and a Cuban pilot, bringing a small shipmenl of a well known
brand of American soap. The Custom House assigned a number to the craft's manifest,

the same as is done In connection wilh foreign cargoes arriving here by water. It

is rumored this aeroplane will make further trips.

ORIENTAL PARK RACE TRACK, MARIANAO: Press reports from the United
States mention thai this racing planl has been sold bj its original owners to a syndi-

cate controlled by Mr. Frank Steinhart, Presidenl of the Havana Electric Railway,
Light & Power Co., A. II. Diaz, a wealthy Havana capitalist, and <;. \Y. Loft, of

New York, at a price said to l \n- $1,000,000. We have reported there bave been
various rumors in the past as to a change in ownership of this track, but apparently

this time the deal has been put through.

There is also being promoted an exposition company to hold expositions here

something like the country fairs in the North, including horse racing and baseball,

to be located near the Palatino Brewery.

STRIKES: Strikes have continued to break out from time to time, although

until a couple of days ago not on a large scale. The cigarmakers' strike, which we
have previously reported, still continues and is a serious matter, but fortunately no
violence has as yet occurred. It is reported that the striking cigarmakers amount to

about 25,000 and that the losses suffered by these workmen as well as by the store-

keepers, etc., run up into the millions. The strikers remain firm in their demands,
which are for increased pay, shorter hours, etc.

The next ones to strike were the Havana Central Railroad Co. employes, and
their service, which was completely tied up for a few days, is now being operated

to a limited extent.

Employes of the Sarra drug stores, probably the largest company in its line on
the Island, went out on a strike a couple of weeks ago, caused by the discharge of

one of their number, and the matter is still pending adjustment. In the meantime
the Sarra stores are closed.

Also the clerks of the large retail store of Harris Bros. Co. struck last week,

but their store is still open and doing business, but with a very small force of clerks.

In view of the strike situation, which was rapidly assuming the proportions of a
general strike, this being, in fact, what the labor unions were trying to bring about,

Cuban secret service operatives on the evening of May 23rd quietly rounded up a

considerable number of labor agitators and leaders, confining some in prison and
deporting others, who were Spanish citizens, by the first steamer sailing for Spain.

As a result of this action, on the following day the street railway employes struck,

although the company has managed to operate a few cars since. The railway employes
were joined later by the taxi drivers, truckmen, newspaper employes, stevedores, etc.,

although the steam railroads are still operating as usual. Whether the present strike

will become as widespread as the last two general strikes remains to be seen, as in the

absence of the newspapers it is difficult to get accurate information as to just what is

going on.

UNITED STATES ENEMY TRADING LIST: On April 27th the American
Legation made the following official announcement which was published in the

leading papers of Havana :

—

"The War Trade Board of the United States will announce, effective April 29th,
the suspension of all Enemy Trading Lists and the removal of all disabilities here-
tofore arising out of inscription in such lists, and all persons in the United States will

be authorized to trade and communicate with all persons abroad with whom trade
and communication is prohibited by the Trading With the Enemy Act. excent that
the present restrictions against trade and communication between the United States
and Germany or Hungary will continue in effect. Similar action will be taken con-
currently by the Allied Governments.
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'•The foregoing action of the War Trade Board does not, however, affect the status
of or authorize trade with respect to any property which heretofore under the Trading
With the Enemy Act has been reported to the United States Alien Property Custodian,
or should have been so reported, or any property which the Alien Property Custodian
has heretofore seized or required to be transferred or delivered to him. But this

action does, however, permit the Establishment of New Credits and the creation of

new assets in the United States by all persons abroad with whom trade is authorized
by said action, and such new credits or assets will not be taken over by the United
States Alien Property Custodian.

"The foregoing action does not, of course, modify present prohibition against trade
with part of Russia under Bolshevik control.

"With respect to all the foregoing action the right is reserved to revise all or any
part of previous Enemy Trade regulations, if the same should become necessary."

NEW DRUG COMPANY: The drug store here conducted by Barreras & Co.,

formerly known as "San Jose," has been reorganized by a new company called

"Drogueria Barrera," with a capital of $2,500,000, composed of prominent capitalists

of this city.

This will make a new competitor for the two older wholesale firms of Manuel
Johnson and Sarra.

OIL WELLS: There is nothing new to report in this line and as a result of

the little interest being manifested by the public in operations of this kind stocks

of the different companies have dropped to a very low figure. Work, however, is still

going on to a certain extent.

VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN: Cuba oversubscribed her quota of $3,000,000 by

$108,300, the total number of subscribers being 2,700.

We give below a resume of the results of the different Liberty Loan campaigns

here :

—

j

Number of
Number of Loan Cuba's Quota Amount Collected Subscribers

1st Liberty Loan (No campaign conducted in Cuba)
2nd Liberty Loan $1,000,000 $1,033,550 1,081
3rd Liberty Loan 3,000,000 5,161,000 10,417
4th Liberty Loan 6,000,000 10,752,850 22,189
Victory Liberty Loan 3.000,000 3,108,300 2,700

Havana, Cuba, May 28, 1919.

The general strike referred to in our letter dated May 26th came to an end today

when the striking unions returned to work. The short duration of this strike is un-

doubtedly due to the prompt and energetic action taken by the Cuban Government
in arresting several hundred of the disturbers, deporting a large number of those

who were not Cuban citizens and temporarily detaining the balance, the result being

that the unions finding themselves without any active heads were willing to go back

to work again.

INAUGURATION OF AVIATION FIELD HAVANA RACE TRACK

Cuba's aviation field was inaugurated It is reported that the controlling in-

on May 11th at Camp Columbia polo terest in the Havana race track has been
grounds. Senorita Georgina Menocal purchased by a syndicate composed of
acted as sponsor in christening a new „

,. -,. ,. , r , , . m Frank Steinhardt and A. H. Diaz, ofmachine, after which Captain Terry, com- '

mander of the Cuban Escadrille, took the Havana, and George W. Loft, of New

machine into the air. York. It is stated that President Menocal

President Menocal, the members of his
has Sranted tnis syndicate a concession to

cabinet and many other persons of promi- run the race track for a period of five

nence were present. vears.
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Banana—" Chamalaco " Tree

THE CULTIVATION OF THE BANANA PLANT

By Alvin Fox, Horticulturist on Tropical Plants.

The banana plant is grown in a small way in Cuba by nearly every one who has

a garden or a yard where plants may be grown. It is grown by many for local market

and in Jamaica especially it is grown extensively for export.

The banana is propagated from suckers, the young plants surrounding the older

ones. These are planted 9x9 or 10x10 feet apart and the varieties best suited for the
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Patio of Cuban House, Showing Banana Tree in Foreground

purpose are selected. The only one planted for export is the Jamaica or Bluefield,

called Johnson in Cuba and Porto Rico. For the home market the Lady Finger and

other varieties are liked by some and in many places the large cooking banana

pays best. The plantain is liked everywhere, and while it is not so prolific the fruit

always brings better prices in the home market, but it requires a very much richer

soil than other varieties of bananas.

The soil may be sandy or clayey, but the best banana soils are those containing

an abundance of vegetable matter. The plant is sensitive to drought and wind ; that

is, periodical droughts will seriously diminish the crop as will also high winds that

cut the leaves into ribbons. Banana plants thrive well in hot, moist and still atmos-

phere, and while a frost may not kill the plant, cold winds, even such as occur on the

north coast of Cuba, will prevent it from fruiting and maturing fruit in the winter

months when it is most profitable to the market.

For cultivation the usual orchard method is satisfactory. There are two essential

requirements that must be complied with—the trees must have an abundance of

plant food and the plants must not suffer from the want of moisture. These are

not difficult problems in favorable localities with virgin soil, as it is rich and contains

humus which helps to retain moisture, and if not drained surface, ditches will usually

remedy this defect. But most soils must be enriched by growing leguminous crops

and by fertilization.

There should be one small application of commercial fertilizer after the plants are

set, one larger one four months later, and another just before blooming, applied at the

rate of two pounds per plant in throe applications. The mixture of fertilizer used is

according to the soil, cultivation and local conditions. The elements are potash, nitro-

gen and phosphoric acid.
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HONEY AND WAX

The production <>f honey and wax is one of the minor agricultural industries <»f

Cuba. A ivp..rt of the United States Department of Commerce shows that in 1915,
7,289,397 pounds of honey, valued al $364,563, were exported, the Netherlands taking
the largest amount, with the United states next and France third. Small quantities
were shipped to the Canary Islands and the United Kingdom. The total amount
exported during that year represented a falling off of 1,266,482 pounds from 1914 and
3,525,156 pounds from 1913. From these figures it would appear that the industry
is decreasing in importance.

There were exported in 1913, 1,234,815 pounds of beeswax, valued at .$370,761.

Hive of Cuban Stingless Bees, Opened to Show Brood Cells

&££?
*

A Modern Apiary in Cuba, near San Antonio de los Ratios
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A Swarm of Bees Settled on a Bunch of Bananas

In 1914 the exportation was only 808,680 pounds, valued at $251,401, but in 1915 the
amount rose again to 934,399 pounds, and the value to $240,230. In the latter year
the United States tool? $220,722 worth.

The bees are the native or wild bees, the German and the Italian. The last named
have proved the most satisfactory and the greatest producers. The flowers of the
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Transferrins ;_ S.varm of Bees on a Bunch of B.tninas to a Hive

royal palm furnish a large portion of the food of the insects, and there is a small,

native, short-throated, and very fragrant "morning-glory" that runs riot over other

vegetation. This is the principal dependence of the honey crop. President Menocal

has obtained from the United States seed of the "Mellilotus" or sweet clover, and is
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Placins? the Brood Comb

endeavoring to establish it on his farm at El Oano, as a forage crop and as an addi-

tional source of honey for the bees. It has a small, very fragrant blossom, high in

the elements that go to make honey. Beekeeping in Cuba is profitable, as there is no

winter season to cause cessation of labor, and there are some flowers in bloom at all

seasons.
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CUBAN COMMERCIAL MATTERS

COMMERCIAL AIRSHIP FROM U. S.

TO CUBA

The seaplane Sunshine, the firsl sea

plane chartered for freight-carrying pur-

poses between the United states and < iuba,

arrived al Havana May 20th with a cargo

of soap. The Sunshine was chartered by

S. S. Friedlein, a Havana merchant, and

the cargo came on a regular manifest wit h

consular papers similar to those issued to

ships.

The cargo did not pass the Havana Cus-

tom House, however, because the seaplane

landed at Marianao Beach, and the holi-

day bathers there seized the entire con-

tents as souvenirs. The aviators were an

American. John Green, owner of the Sun-

shine, and Augustin Parla, a Cuban, for-

merly of the Cuban Army.

EXPORTS OF DAIRY PRODUCTS TO CUBA

Before the United States entered the

great war, Spain shipped to Cuba 372,000

pounds of butter against an importation

of 297,000 pounds from the United States;

1017 showed an immediate improvement

with 383,000 pounds from the United

States against 319,000 from Spain. In the

following year the main supplies of butter

from Denmark were virtually cut off and

it is understood a still larger portion was

imported from this country.

Although the United States is not re-

puted to be extensive manufacturers of

cheese, it nevertheless leads in the ex-

portation of cheese in Cuba; 1,700,000

pounds in 1916, and 1,500,000 pounds in

1917 came from the United States. Mean

while all other countries together supplied

970,000 pounds in 1916 and only 270,000

in 1917.

COMMERCE IN MONTH OF APRIL

For the month of April Cuba was the

largest North American importer from

the United State's. Cuba took goods to

the value of $6,322,000, or a little more

than half the total for the same period of

1918.

Cuba led all the other importers into

the United States, with a total of $22,-

220,000, an increase of $5,400,000.

EXPORTS IN 1918 FROM HAVANA
Declared exports from the consular dis-

iriel of Havana to the United States dur-

ing 1918 were valued at $77,582,968, a

Slight decrease from the 1917 total, which

amounted to $78,948,115. Sugar was the

chief item of export both years, being

worth $46,804,361 in 1918 and $45,125,7^0

in 1017; tobacco, next in value, was worth

$17,270,389 in 101S and .$10,:!;:',0,720 in 1017.

CUBAN COMMERCIAL AGENT
Senor Hannibal J. de Mesa has been ap-

pointed as commercial agent of the Island

to study the economic conditions in Poland

and other European countries in the wake

of the war. He will report concern ing

the steps which should be taken to in-

crease the trade with countries already

maintaining commercial relations with

Tuba, and advise as to the means of es-

tablishing such relations with other coun-

tries.

CONTRACT FOR CUBAN NAVAL BASE

Monks & Johnson, of Boston, Mass.,

have been awarded the contract to build

the $5,000,000 navy yard at Triscornia,

Havana. The new naval base will in-

clude drydocks, marine railways, store-

houses, foundry, forge shop, machine shops

and a large barracks. The contract was

let by the Government of Cuba.

LUBRICATING OIL FACTORY

In Camaguey large tracts of land have

been set to castor-oil plants, with a view-

to the establishment of a lubricating oil

factory in Cuba. The experiments made

up to the present time give promising re-

sults and it is expected that the industry

will become a considerable factor in the

economic life of the Republic.

HOLLAND

Cuba's diplomatic representative at The

Hague, Holland, has advised the State

Department that two eminent Dutch finan-

ciers will shortly embark for Cuba to

study the Cuban market, with a view to

increasing trade between the two coun-

tries.
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MARKET FOR LOW-PRICED AMERICAN FURNITURE

It has become a problem in Havana to secure serviceable furniture at a price

within reach of the working classes. Much fine furniture is attractively displayed

in Havana, but the prices are almost prohibitive to the family of small means. For

example, small sets of wicker furniture of good, but not extraordinary, quality are

offered at $875 and other sets of seven pieces of perhaps better grade at $1,100. A
medium-sized, veneered, mahogany davenport costs $175, and a set consisting of a

small table, cane-seated sofa, four chairs, and a lamp stand, cheaply painted, is

marked $300.

Especially fine grades of furniture of original designs are likely to command
a high price regardless of the actual cost of manufacture and this sort finds a

ready sale in Cuba. What seems to be lacking, however, in the Cuban market are

cheap sets of parlor, dining room, and bedroom furniture. Full sets and pieces of

oak furniture, such as are sold at low prices by American wholesale and mail-order

houses, would probably be popular in Cuba.

UNITED STATES CHIEF SOURCE OF SUPPLY FOR STANDARD-GRADE
FURNITURE

Eighty per cent, or more of the very fine furniture used in Havana is said to be

manufactured in this country by Spanish cabinet makers, the designs of the furniture

corresponding to the special liking of the customer. Imports of the standard furniture

are largely from the United States. In 1007. 00 per cent, of the better-grade furni-

ture imported came from the United States, amounting to 74,240 tons in. weight and

comprising the larger part of this class used on the island.

White enamel and gold furniture are popular and sell at an average price of

$450 for a bedroom sot. Birch wood is usually employed, is attractive, and well suited

to the climate. So far, little solid oak furniture has been introduced, although it

appears that the markot could be developed to a considerable extent, especially if

the furniture could be offered at practically American prices plus custom duties and

the additional cost of transportation, variously estimated between 33 and 50 per

cent.

With bedroom furniture, wardrobes should, as a rule, be Included, as closets are

not ordinarily built in the Cuban houses.

Native furniture dealers sometimes state that American woods will not resist

the attacks of insects found in Cuba, but it seems to have been sufficiently proven

that good American hardwood furniture is practically immune, and gives as good

service as that made from the native woods.

CAREFUL ATTENTION TO DETAILS OF SHIPPING NECESSARY—CREDIT
TERMS

It is of much importance that sets of furniture be shipped complete and that

they be carefully inspected before packing. Delayed shipments, missing parts, im-

perfect upholstering and improper finishing cause dissatisfaction and retard this

branch of trade.

The packing should be done in a way to take up as little space as possible, each

box or case being numbered, the invoice showing the contents of the boxes, so it

will not be necessary for the importer to open each one to ascertain what it contains.

This is particularly important in Havana, owing to the limited storage space of

manv of the importers.

Correct Cuban consular invoices should be provided for each shipment, and under-

valuations should in all cases be provided against as likely to result in the confiscation

of shipments or other serious trouble to the importer.
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In this trade tlie question of credits is sure to arise. With the improved bank-
ing facilities iu Cuba it should be possible iu most eases for the responsible buyer
to pay cash, aud especially so it the prices at which he buys are reasonable aud ship-
ments are promptly made, with special care given to details. Careful observance
of the minor points of foreign trade will always remain an important factor, espe-
cially in countries where competition is keen and the smaller details of trade arc
decisive factors.

It seems that the position of the United States in the furniture trade of Cuba
should be secure if the demands of the market are carefully studied aud due care
is given to meeting these demands.— I ice (Jonsul Herman V. Vogenitz, Havana.

MARKET FOR BICYCLES IN SANTIAGO DE CUBA

Vice-Consul John L. Griffith reports from Santiago that there is a noticeable
growth in the demand for bicycles in the Santiago de Cuba consular district (tlie

Province of Oriente), and the prospects for future development of the trade seem
bright. From the time the United States entered the war until tne signing ol tne
armistice, local importers, on account of varying prices, irregular deliveries, aud
unsettled trade conditions, were forced to curtail their purchases. The upward trend
of the market was also a factor in limiting prospective sales. At present, however,
with the gradual adjustment of the trade to normal conditions, the demand, so long
dormant, is ready to develop to larger proportions than it assumed before the war.

POPULAR TYPES AAD PRICES OF BICYCLES
The types of bicycles desired in this market are men's and boys' (there is no

demand for women's bicycles) built with low-hanging frames 20, 2ti, and 28 inch
wheels, and medium gears. Brakes should be provided, preferably of the coaster
type, on account of the heavy grades in this district, particularly in the City of
Santiago. If the bicycles are not so equipped, prices should include bicycle and
brake as a unit. Quotations should also be made on extra parts. The matter of
enameling is important, as bright colors are preferred. Red or black with colored
trimmings seem to find the most favor. The saddles should be of the double-coil
spring type, and the handlebars of the forward-extension style with long grips, whicn
lend a motorcycle appearance.

Low-priced bicycles are in demand at costs to the dealer of $22 to $25 f. o. b.

shipping point, including packing. The dealer is then able to offer them to the local
retail trade for $40 to $45, the popular prices. Bicycles which must be sold for more
than these amounts are not desired. It is expected that parts out of the ordinary will

be quoted separately.

BICYCLES OF EUROPEAN MAKES
This market had never taken bicycles in any appreciable quantities of British,

French, German, or Belgian manufacture prior to the war. This fact was due
to their high cost as compared with those of American manufacture. A dealer
states that he made a trial order of French bicycles, but that, on account of the
high price at which he was forced to sell, he had difficulty in disposing of them, and
for tins reason did not place any further orders, even though he found them very
well made and was allowed liberal terms.

DEALERS IN SANTIAGO DE CUBA
Bicycles imported into Cuba through the Port of Santiago are sold throughout

the Provinces of Oriente and Camaguey, which include the Cities of Santiago, Man-
zanillo, Guantanamo, Tunas de Zaza, and Camaguey, all centers of important dls-
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tricts. This market also takes bicycles sold through Havana representatives of

various concerns. A local dealer, established eight years, is favorably impressed with

the outlook for the future and is anticipating increased business, lie is about to

move from his present location to a larger building now under construction, where

he will at least double his stock.

There are but two concerns in Santiago which import bicycles to any extent.

A responsible dealer, so recommended by a bank, is now planning a business trip to

the United States and will arrive in New York about June 15. [His New York address

can be obtained from the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce or its district

or co-operative offices by referring to file No. 117517.]

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF THE TRADE
The development of the trade in bicycles in Cuba is particularly dependent upon

improved roads, as natural conditions permit but little use for bicycles. The world-

wide demand for more and better roads is being felt here, and the increase in the

use of motor vehicles in Cuba will also tend to bring about better conditions. There

are some good roads in the vicinity, and Santiago has several miles of paved streets

at present, with prospects for more. The trade is able financially to take a huge

number of bicycles, better able than ever before, and accordingly there seems to be

no reason why the market should not develop materially in the Santiago consular

district.

UNITED STATES AND^CUBAN ALLIED .WORKS
ENGINEERING CORP.

Mr. Emile J. Bayle, formerly Chief En-

gineer of the American Beet Sugar Co.

and earlier identitied with cane sugar

manufacture and production in New Or-

leans, Mexico and Cuba, has connected as

Sales Manager with the U. S. & Cuban

Allied Works Engineering Corporation.

Mr. Bayle is at present making an ex-

tended trip through the States and will

hereafter devote much time to the cor-

poration's interests, keeping closely in

touch with its New York Engineering and

Sales offices in the work of extending its

lines of machinery to the beet sugar work

of America and Europe. The corporation

is continually adding to its foundry and

shop facilities in both the United States

and Cuba, and is conducting a large ex-

port business, specializing in cane and

beet sugar manufacturing and refining

apparatus.

Mr. J. A. King, mechanical engineer,

formerly Production Engineer of the In-

ternational Arms & Fuse Co., has as-

sumed the position of Works Manager

with the U. S. & Cuban Allied Works
Engineering Corporation. Mr. King was

long identified with the Crucible Steel Co.

and with the ship production interests in

California, and is an expert in foundry

and shop management and production. He
will be in charge of the corporations

plant, foundry, machine shop and struc-

tural steel works at Havana, the Havana

Iron Works, and of their marine works,

the Havana Dry Dock Co.

TRADE PUBLICATIONS

The Peck Carrier, Book No. '220, pub-

lished by the Link-Belt Co., Philadelphia,

Chicago, Indianapolis.

This booklet describes and illustrates

the Link-Belt Peck overlapping pivoted

bucket carrier for the economical and ef-

ficient carrying of coal, coke, ashes, ce-

ment, sand, ore, stone and other materials.

The book contains 95 pages and will be

sent free of charge on application to the

Link-Belt Co.

Bulletin No. 259, published by the Wal-

ter A. Zelnicker Supply Co., St. Louis, Mo.

GELATINE AND GLUE

Cuba's 1917 importations of gelatine

amounted to 508,963 pounds, and of glue

to 570,579 pounds. Of these totals the

United States furnished 392,202 and 535,-

740 pounds, respectively.
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TRAFFIC RECEIPTS OF CUBAN RAILROADS

EARNINGS OF THE CUBA RAILROAD COMPANY.

The report of the Cuba Railroad for the month of March and for nine months

ended March :ilst, 1919, compares as follows:

L919 litis 1917 L916 1915 li»14 L913

Marchgross $1,283,087 $1,233,503 $230,107 $799,779 $588,628 $585,739 $460,740

Expenses 863,059 745,456 252,255 342,975 242,188 266,063 226,979

March net 420,028 488,046 ate/ 22,148 456,804 346,440 319,675 I':;:;, Till

Other income 10,272 1,180 836 11

Net income 430,300 489,227 21,311 456,815

Charges 94,816 Kk;,9G7 94,758 87,554 72,308 71,575 66,791

Other interest chgs

.

12,041

March surplus 323,441 382,259^116,070 369,261 274,132 248,100 166,969

Nine months gross. . 8,581,257 8,181,418 4,462,033 4,752,921 3,662,564 3,725,614 3,335,162

Net profit 2,032,156 2,530,288 1,202,297 2,390,6611,818,613 1,788,060 L,538,436

Other income 112,378 11,960 9,365 6,108

Fixed charges 854,299 953,161 823,502 715,665 636,930 605,908 600,847

Other interest chgs. 106,916

Nine months surplus. $1,183,318 $1,589,087 $388,160 $1,681,105$1,181,683 $1,182,152 $937,589

EARNINGS OF THE UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA.

Weekly Receipts

:

1919 1918 1917 191(5 1915 1914 1913

Week ending April 26th ^"89,108 ,£80,142 .£67,622 £"55,387 ,£56,388 ,£42,614 /4s, 005
Week ending May 3d 94,549 79,287 67,987 54,156 55,837 40,006 45,993

Week ending May 10th 93,976 78,916 64,624 51,362 53,689 34,605 41,623

Week ending Mav 17th 86,105 76,983 57,951 43,237 45,353 27,367 34,480

EARNINGS OF THE CUBAN CENTRAL RAILWAYS.

Weekly Receipts : 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914 1913

Week ending April 26th .£34,367 £"31,601 ,£29,045 ,£23,633 £"23,817 ,£17,368 ^"19,075

Week ending May 3d 36,841 32,630 33,438 25,694 22,221 15,959 19,071

Week ending May loth 37,750 34,889 30,740 21,612 22,381 13,822 is, 499

Week ending Mav 17th 37,241 30,115 28,149 17,475 19,289 10,815 15,393

EARNINGS OF THE WESTERN RAILWAY OF HAVANA.

Weekly Receipts : 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914 1913

Week ending April 26th £12,452 ,£12,926 £9,050 .£7,419 ,£7,012 ,£6,333 ^"6,830

Week ending May 3d 15,888 13,355 11,039 8,544 7,512 6,203 6,930

Week ending May 10th 15,823 12,746 11,319 7,272 7,515 6,456 7,521

Week ending May 17th 17,736 13,336 9,789 7,133 7,173 5,743 7,551
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EARNINGS OF THE HAVANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER CO.

Month of March: 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915

Gross earnings $657,255 $642,110 $545,397 $470,616 $472,185

Operating expenses 325,203 306,190 237,386 196,706 195,880

Net earnings 332,052 335,920 308,011 273,910 276,305

Miscellaneous income 5,789 16,603 21,295 19,200 7,906

Total net income $337,841 352,523 329,306 293,110 284,211

Surplus after deducting fixed charges.. 177,740 191,277 163,849 162,601 175,606

j Months to March 31st:

Gross earnings $2,086,769 1,904,191 1,597,210 1,452,233 1,390,314

Operating expenses 1,055,668 867,824 678,202 560,757 561,299

Net earnings 1,031,101 1,036,367 919,008 891,476 829,015

Miscellaneous income 20,299 35,557 35,751 33,497 23,369

Total net income $1,051,400 1,071,924 954,759 924,973 852,834

Surplus after deducting fixed charges 594,444 588,187 467,297 559,996 526,601

CUBAN FINANCIAL MATTERS
THE PREVAILING PRICES FOR CUBAN SECURITIES

A<s quoted- by Lawrence Turnure & Co., New York.
Bid

Republic of Cuba Interior Loan 5% Bonds 86

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1944 97

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1949 92

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 4y2% Bonds of 194!' 83

Havana City First Mortgage 6% Bonds 100

Havana City Second Mortgage 6% Bonds 100

Cuba Railroad Preferred Stock 78

Cuba Railroad Co. First Mortgage 5% Bonds of 1952 86

Cuba Company 6% Debenture Bonds 85

Cuba Co. 7% Cumulative Preferred Stock SG

Havana Electric Rway., Ligbt & Power Co. Preferred Stuck

Havana Electric Rway Co. Consolidated Mortgage 5% Bonds 8G

Havana Electric Rway., Ligbt & Power Co. Common Stock

Matanzas Market Place 8% Bond Participation Certificates 100

Cuban-American Sugar Co. Preferred Stock 104

Cuban-American Sugar Co. Common Stock 195

Guantanamo Sugar Company Stock $59

Santiago Electric Ligbt & Traction Co. 1st Mtge. 6% Bonds 81%

Asked
89
99
94
85
104
104
82
88
95
100

89

none
107
200

$61
83%

NATIONAL CITY BANK

Two new branches of the National City

Bank have been opened in Cuba during

the past month, to wit, at Guantanamo

and Manzanillo, and another branch in

the city of Havana will be opened in a

few days. The latter will make seven

branches opened on the island since Jan-

uary 1st last with a total of ten in the

island.

CUBAN PORTLAND CEMENT CORP.

The annual report of the Cuban Port-

land Cement Corporation for the year 1918

shows that there were manufactured 152,-

959 barrels of cement in the period, and

that 137,412 barrels were sold. Gross re-

ceipts were $516,577 ; manufacturing cost

$283,096; selling and administrative ex-

pense $141,869, and net profit $95,685, in-

cluding $4,074 other income. Charges

against income totalled $127,507, leaving

a net loss for the period of $31,822.
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GUANTANAMO SUGAR COMPANY

THIRTK E NT! I ANNUAL R E I 'OUT

FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, lit IS

New Yoi'k, November 15, 1918.

The Directors have .submitted the accounts of the Company for the year ending
September ::o, 1918, and a copy of the Balance Sheet, together with the reporl of

the General Manager on the operations of the Company.
The amount of cane ground was 479,01S tons and sugar made, 49,116 tons, as

compared with 422,000 tons cane ground and 40,177 tons sugar made in 1!)17. The
yield of sugar per ton of cane was again adversely affected by unfavorable weather
conditions during the grinding season. While 8 per cent, more than in 1!tl7, it was
still below the average of previous years.

Operating costs have continued rising steadily, and taxes payable by the Com-
pany to botb United States and Cuban Governments have largely increased.

The gross income was $1,062,513.46, from which has been charged off the sum
of .$200,641.29 for depreciation on buildings, machinery and equipment and for re-

planting of cane; and a further sum of $261,000, which it is estimated will suffice

to cover all taxes and contingencies, leaving a net profit for the year of $540,872.17.

Regular quarterly dividends have been paid at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum.
The capital outlay for the year for necessary additions and improvements to the

property amounted to $242,2S7.56, as specified in the General Manager's report.

Our fields at present give promise of a supply of cane ample for a large output

of sugar in the coming season, subject to its successful harvesting and manufac-
ture; and the sale of the total production is already contracted for at a higher price

than that received for the past crop.

Guantanamo, October 15, 1918.

In spite of several handicaps, such as an unusually wet grinding season, which
interfered greatly with the harvesting of cane, and a shortage of labor, the total

output of sugar for the three factories of the Company reached the highest point in

its history

:

Grinding began and ended as follows:
Soledad began December 20, 1917, and ended July 10, 1918.
Ysabel " November 30, 1917, " " June 2, 1918.
Los Cafios" December 27, 1917, " " July 7,1918.

Cane harvested by the Company and purchased from Colonos, in tons of 2,000
lbs., was as follows :

1918 1917 1916 1915 1914
Company Cane 207,050 177,685 174,407 191,969 220,310
Colonos

:

Company Land 80,107 103,640 58,157 60,160 59,187
Own Land 191,861 140,675 104,256 135,217 160,010

Total 479,018 422,000 330,820 387,346 439,507
The amount of sugar made in baas of 320 U. S. lbs. was as follows:

1918 1917 1916 1915 1914
Soledad 1 37,283 114,884 106,100 1 17.489 133,21

6

Ysabel 98,285 62,988 56,451 67,657 79,818
Los Cafios 71,406 73,23

1

72,877 63,832 86,558

Total •100,974 251,100 235,428 248,978 299,592
The percentage of total sugar (96° test) obtained on the cane was as follows:

1918 1917 1916 1915 1914
Soledad 10.35 9.11 11.46 10.26 11.24
Ysabel 10.53 10.11 12.32 10.64 11.47
Los Cafios 10.18 9.84 10.82 10.51 10.78

Average 10.34 9.57 11.47 10.42 11.17
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The expenditures on Improvements and Betterments during the year have been

as follows

:

Cane Planted, New Lands $20,928.37

Pastures 3,565.20

Buildings and Fences 32,487.77

Irrigating Plant 1,067.12

Agricultural Machinery 1,382.16

Narrow Gauge Railway and Equipment 52,676.46

Standard Gauge Railroad 51,469.53

Factories 51,538.64

Miscellaneous 18,182.44

Total $233,297.69

Other changes in capital assets during the year were as follows:

Additions

:

Live Stock $36,875.00

Deductions

:

Timber Lands ( Stumpage) $23,760.13

Other Properties ( Sales, etc. I 4,125.00— 27,885.13

$8,989.87

The following is the result of operations of the Guantanamo Railroad for the

years ended June 30th

:

1918 1917 1916 1915

Gross Income $417,132.87 $286,747.28 $308,548.82 $201,494.42

Operating Expenses and Taxes.. 280,070.10 164,682.89 166,998.51 192,886.50

$137,062.77 $122,064.39 $141,550.31 $68,607.92

Depreciation 49,899.25 39.94S.63 54,238.39 34,024.36

Net Earnings from Operations. . $87,163.52 $82,115.76 $87,311.92 $34,583.56

Interest < Jharges 63,931.6

1

63,931.61 65,973.44 63,872.44

Profit $23,231.91 $18,184.15 $21,338.48 *$29,288.88

The properties have been maintained in good condition and all necessary repairs

effected.

BALANCE SHEET—SEPTEMBER 30TH, 191S

ASSETS

Cost of Properties :

Real Estate, Cane Lands, Buildings, Equipment and other Permanent
Investments $4,999,680.29

Deduct—Betterments charged to Surplus July 1. 1911, to June
30, 1915 425,643.07

$4,574,037.22

Advances to Guantanamo Railroad Comoany 788,198.23

7,649 Shares held in the Guantanamo Railroad Company 1.00

Current and Working Assets

:

Growing Crop carried over to 1918-1919 Season $°-20,466.0O

Inventories

:

Raw Sugar on hand, 29,044 bass $397,818.34
Molasses 20,630.69

Stores and Supplies in stock and in

transit, at cost 490.519.02

Materials for New Construction and
Spare Parts, at cost 185,451.90

1,100,425.96

* Deficit.
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Insurance Unexpired, etc 21,969.93
Sundry Accounts Receivable and Advances to Colonos 711,697.3]
Liberty Bonds $415,000.00

Less—Bank Loans there against.... 300,000.00
55,000.00

Cash in Banks and on Hand (New York and Cuba).. 09,301.87
2,278,921.06

$7,041,157.51

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock:

Authorized—00,000 shares of $50 each $3,000,000.00

Issued and Outstanding—60,000 shares of $50 each $3,000,000.00
Current Liabilities

:

Bills Payable and Sight Drafts $202,000.00
Accounts Payable 144,299.77
Provisions for Taxes and Contingencies 201,000.00

007,299.77
Unexpended Funds

:

For 1918 Dead Season Current Repairs and Main-
tenance $45,000.00

For Depreciation and Extraordinary Repairs 810,777.36
For Depreciation of Live Stock 82,584.36
For Replanting 250,539.25

Surplus: 1,188.900.97

Balance at September 30th, 1917
Add

:

$2,544,084.60
Profit on Operations for the Year as per account

annexed 540,872.17

$3,084,956.77
Deduct

:

Dividends 300,000.00

f
2,784,956.77

$7,641,157.51

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

For the Year Ending September 30, 191S
Gross Sugar Sales, less Sea Freight, Commissions, etc $4,334,093.75
Molasses Sales 99,879.02

$4,433,972.77

Deduct

:

Producing and Manufacturing Costs and Shipping Expenses, in-

cluding New York and Guantanamo Office Expenses 3,499,923.05

Profit on Operations, before providing for Depreciation
of Mills and Equipment or for Replanting of Cane.. $934,049.72

Add:
Interest (net) $KS,097.70

Rents (net) 39.509.S2

Miscellaneous (net) 14.970. 7."

$142.5^4.33
Less

:

Loss on Sugar and Molasses carried over from
Se] Member 30th. 1917 (net) 14,120.59

128,463.74

$1,062,513.46
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Deduct

:

Provision for Depreciation of Mills and Equipment and for

Replanting of Cane 260,641.29

$801,872.17

Deduct

:

Provision for Taxes and Contingencies—estimate 261,000.00

Profit for the Year $540,872.17

BALANCE SHEET—JUNE 30TH, 1918

ASSETS
Capital Assets

:

Cost of Road, Land, Buildings, Rolling Stock, Equipment, etc $2,065,266.02

Working Assets

:

Fuel $25,879.78

Materials and Supplies 33,560.80

Insurance Unexpired 4,394.87
63,835.45

Current Assets

:

Accounts Receivable, including Claims, Cash, etc 150,327.44

$2,279,428.91

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock

:

Authorized—10,000 shares of $100 each $1,000,000.00

Less 11 shares unissued 1,100.00

9,989 shares outstanding $998,900.00

Loan Guantanamo Sugar Company 788,198.23

Current Liabilities

:

Loan—Repayable in services $93,300.00

Audited Vouchers unpaid 24,172.89

Miscellaneous Accounts payable 3,179.70
120,652.59

Reserves

:

For Maintenance of Ways and Structures $27,468.80

For Maintenance of Equipment 67,939.31

For Depreciation 52,854.72

Miscellaneous 22,639.33
170,902.16

Surplus

:

Balance at June 30th, 1917 $177,544.02

Add:
Profit for the Year ending June 30th, 191S 23,231.91

200,775.93

$2,279,428.91

CUBA RAILROAD COMPANY road, in a circular to the bankers, stated

„, „T ,.. , „., ~ . x, that the company operates 658 miles of
The National City Company, of New .. .. . ,. .

„ , , , «. . standard gauge railway, the main line of
York, announced on June 3rd an offering ,.,».,_ j. *.. * «,,».J«A«w n r. ^ -i j i-i « 4.

which forms the eastern portion of the
of $1,150,000 Cuba Railroad Company first

. , , . ,

,

through route traversing the Island of
mortgage 5 per cent, bonds at SS, to yield °

rT
°

.

*™ 1 mx,- u-4. * « • • 4-1, Cuba from Havana to Santiago. During
5.80 per cent. This bit of financing is the OA 1ft1Q .. m„
„ L

*
, . n . , . the ten years to June 30, 1918. the com-

first attempted in the American market n .,..,,.., i panv s gross income averaged approxl-
bv a foreign railroad since the war, and /, , ,, . . .,

' ^ . ... . , , matelv two and three-quarters times the
for this reason its success is regarded „ , . . ,, _ .,...., fixed charges, and interest on the first
with more than usual interest in invest- f cmo -i-n nnn ,•»

. , mortgage bonds, of which $13,1(0,000 is
ment circles

outstanding, was earned more than three

George II. Whigham, president of the times.
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Central Occidente, Province of Havana

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY

USE OF TRACTORS ON CUBAN
SUGAR ESTATES

The tractors used on the sugar estates

of Cuba are of two kinds—ihe round wheel

and the track-layer or caterpillar style,

and are used almost exclusively for plow-

ing. Consul C. S. Winans, Cienfuegos, re-

ports that in the northern section of the

Cienfuegos Province, owing to the hard,

sticky, clayish soils, the caterpillar type

seems to be the most successful, as it is

claimed that in the use of round-wheel

tractors there is a constant slipping of the

wheels with the consequent loss of power
and breakdowns. In the central and south-

ern parts of this district the round-wheel

tractors seem the most successful, and
they have been found to be very satisfac-

tory and economical—more economical

when alcohol is used instead of gasoline.

In the southern section tractors of S to

16 and li! to 25 horsepower have been

used to some extent for hauling pur-

poses, as well as in connection with the

use of cane-planting machines. Experi-

ments have also been made here with the

track-layer type in connection with cul-

tivating between the rows of cane. The
chief objections to this type seem to be

that its first cost is very much higher

than the round wheel ; that it is compli-

cated and therefore more liable to break-

age, and more difficult for inexperienced

operators to handle. Several plantations

are to experiment in the use of different

kinds of tractors, and especially with the

caterpillar type, for the purpose of haul-

ing cane.

JAMAICAN SUGAR CROP [ESTIMATE

Consul C. L. Latham reports from

Kingston, Jamaica, that the director of

Agriculture of Jamaica estimates the prob-

able size of the 1010 crop (export) of

sugar from the colony ai 33,000 tons as

against 26,0< <> tons for 1918.
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PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION

The United States has started the year

1919 with a per capita sugar consumption

averaging three-quarters of a pound per

month more for the first three months of

the year than for the corresponding period

in 1918, according to the figures contained

in the first quarterly report issued by

the United States Sugar Equalization

Board. Per capita consumption during

January, February and March of this

year, calculated on a basis of a popula-

tion of 105,000,000, was 20.28 pounds, as

against 18 pounds for the first quarter of

last year.

The actual consumption for the quarter,

reduced to a refined basis, was 1,065,040

ordinary tons (950,929 long tons), as

compared with 945,646 ordinary tons

(844,327 long tons) for the first quarter

of 1918. The increase, therefore, amount-

ed to 119,394 tons, or 12.6 per cent. This

is a larger consumption than was reported

for any quarter of last year except the

second.

The report shows a sugar situation in

the United States during the first part

of 1919 easier in every respect than that

of a year ago. Not only were receipts

of raws and refiners' operations in larger

volume than for the corresponding period

last year, but stocks of sugar in the coun-

try, both at the beginning and the end

of the quarter, approached more nearly

to a normal level. Stocks at the end of

the quarter were more than double those

at the end of March, 1918. Sales of beet

sugar and Louisiana cane sugar were also

in much larger volume than for the first

three months of last year, while sugar ex-

ports reached the highest total recorded

for the first quarter of any year except

1916.

Special interest from a trade viewpoint

attaches to the figures given in the report

for refiners' stocks of refined sugar. These

are reported as totalling, at the begin-

ning of the year, 53,465 ordinary tons,

against 35.219 tons at the beginning of

1918. At the end of the quarter, on March
31st, they had increased to 174,796 tons,

as compared with 63,321 tons on March
31st, last yenr, the increase during the

quarter amounting to 121,331 tons, or 227

per cent.

Deliveries from refineries for the quar-

ter were 795,807 tons, against 729,607 tons

in 1918; beet sugar sales were 236,808

tons, against 192,248; and sales of Louis-

iana sugar to direct consumption were

notably heavy, amounting to 132,342 tons,

against 5,975 in 1918. The amount of

foreign raw and washed sugars passing

into direct consumption, on the other

hand, was smaller than in the correspond-

ing quarter last year, being 7,603 tons,

against 17,816; consumption of Hawaiian

refined was also less, 4,262 tons, against

10,309.

ALLIED CHEMISTS MEET

An inter-allied conference of chemists,

including representatives from the prin-

cipal nations associated in the war, is to

be held in London during the month of

July. The conference is due to the ini-

tiative of the Society of Industrial Chem-

istry of France, and will include repre-

sentatives of other prominent French as-

sociations, such as the Chemical Society

of France (the oldest chemical society

in the country), the Association of Sugar

Chemists, the Society of Physical Chem-

istry, the Society of Biological Chemistry,

the Society of Chemical Experts, and the

Association of Chemists of the Textile

Industry.

SUGAR FOR DENMARK

Announcement was made on May 22nd

by the War Trade Board, Washington,

D. C, that Guild numbers and Import

numbers are no longer required for the

export of sugar to Denmark. However,

application for export license should be

made to the War Trade Board as usual.
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FRENCH PRODUCTION 1918-19

Tlie output of French sugar factories

during the 1918-1'J campaign, from Sep-

tember 1, 1918, to February 28, 1919, is

given by the Journal dcs Fubricants de

Sucre as 109,323,978 kilograms, compared
with 199,053,3S7 kilograms for the pre-

ceding season. The total production dur-

ing the campaign just closed, which is

placed at 110,000 metric tons in terms of

refined, is approximately 90,000 tons less

than the crop of 1917-18. During the sea-

son 51 factories were in active operation,

as against 61 the previous year.

Statistics of French imports and ex-

ports for the calendar year 1918 show
total imports in terms of refined, amount-

ing to 203,731 metric tons and exports

of 97,505 tons, leaving the net amount
imported for consumption within the coun-

try at 10G,22G tons. Assuming that 150,-

000 tons of beet sugar from the crops of

1917-18 and 1918-19 were available to the

domestic market the total consumption of

sugar in France during 191 8 would have
been slightly above 250,000 tons, or less

than 40 per cent, of the normal pre-war

consumption.

Of the imports of raw sugar during

1918 the largest amount. 02/:00 tons, came
from Cuba; 38,000 tons from the Dutch
East Indies, and 13,000 tons from the

United States. The United States also

supplied 33.000 tons of refined during the

same period. The largest items of ex-

port were 33,000 tons to Morocco and
23,000 tons to Algeria.

CENTRAL JATIBONICO

Announcement has been made that Cen-

tral Jatibonico, in Camaguey, will be en-

tirely redesigned and rebuilt by its own-
ers, the Cuba Company, before the begin-

ning of another grinding season. A new
steel building will be erected, the evapor-

ating capacity will be increased, and
complete electrification carried out with
the exception of the mills. Among the

improvements planned are the adoption

of side dump cars for the delivery of

cane, abolishing the old sling hoist; the

installation of new double crushers in

both tandems, ami of uew belt driven

centrifugals; the substitution of the spray
system for the old cooling tower, and the

erection of a concrete chimney.

Three new pans have been purchased
from the Philadelphia Coppersmiths' Co.

through Lombard & Co.; Casey-Hedges
multitubular boilers will be installed;

the General Electric Co. will supply new
generating units and the Chicago P.ridge

& Iron Works new water tanks and tow-

ers. The structural steel will be fur-

nished by the American steel Co. of Cuba.

It is estimated that the changes will in-

crease Jatibonico's capacity by about 20
per cent.

—

Facts About Sur/ar.

LOUISIANA'S SUGAR CROP

Production of cane sugar in Louisiana

in the last season was 501,800,000 pounds,

an increase of 74,600 pounds over the

previous year, it was announced by John
S. Dennee, statistician of the Department
of Agriculture. Cane crushed for sugar

amounted to 4,170,000 net tons. The
average yield of cane an acre was about

eighteen tons and the estimated area har-

vested 231,000 acres. About 20,000,000

gallons of black strap and 10,793,000 gal-

lons of cane syrup will be obtained from
the crop in addition to the sugar.

SUGAR-BEET SEED FROM GERMANY

The War Trade Board announces (W.
T. B. R. 764) that applications for licenses

to import into the United States sugar-

beet seed from Germany, or which orig-

inated in Germany, will be considered.

Licenses covering such importations, how-
ever, will not be issued until the importer

in the United States has made effective

arrangements to make the purchase price

of such commodity available for the pur-

chase of foodstuffs for Germany by de-

positing said purchase price with the

American Relief Administration for remit-

tance through said administration to the

persons thereto entitled. The duplicate

receipt issued by the American Relief Ad-
ministration must be submitted to the

Bureau of Imports of the War Trade
Board when applications for licenses are

filed.
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TRINIDAD SUGAR-CROP PROSPECTS

It is estimated that the Trinidad sugar

crop for the 1919 season will approximate

55,000 tons, which will be an improve-

ment over last year by about 10,000 tons,

but still falling considerably below the

returns for 1917 and 191G. Tbe total

amount of sugar made in Trinidad for the

crop year 1918 was 45,256 tons ; for 1917,

70,S91 tons; 1916, 64,231 tons; 1915, 58,-

882 tons; 1914, 55,488 tons; and 1913,

42,331 tons. The average annual output

of sugar in Trinidad for the past 10 years

has been about 55,000 tons, so that the

1919 crop should be an average one.

During the crop year 1918 a pest of

froghoppers did considerable damage, and

the pest has continued its damage with

the present crop, except on estates that

have practically eliminated the pest by

improved tillage and drainage, and so

have been able to protect and increase

their production, making the average pro-

duction for the island at least above the

returns of last year.

The bulk of the sugar from the 1919

crop will be manufactured into gray

crystals and sold to the Royal Commission

on the Sugar Supply of England at $124.20

per ton f. o. b. Practically all the fac-

tories in Trinidad have now started grind-

ing sugar cane, and so far the quality of

the juice is satisfactory and the prospects

fairly good.

Messrs. Edgar Tripp & Co., Trinidad,

in their monthly trade circular state

:

The Barbados Chamber of Commerce is

agitating for the abrogation of the Dutch

sugar standard in Canada, in which pro-

gressive country it is strange to find that

this ancient method of test, long dis-

carded elsewhere, still obtains. The Trini-

dad chamber is affording practical as-

sistance in the protest. There appears to

be some legislative obstacle in tbe way

of the immediate removal of the com-

plaint, but if, as expected, united repre-

sentations are put forward by the sugar

colonies, the Dominion Government will

no doubt deal favorably with the matter.

In any case it will not affect Trinidad

this vear to any extent by reason of the

bulk of the crop being already disposed

of elsewhere.

—

Consul Henry D. Baker,

Trinidad, British West Indies.

INCREASED COSTS OF GERMANY'S CROP

"The German beetroot crop, which in

] ire-war times produced two and three-

quarter million tons of sugar, is reported

only to have yielded about one and a

half million tons for 1918," says the

Clyde Sugar Market Report of March

21, 1919.

"From deficient cultivation and want

of the usual fertilizers, the quantity of

roots obtained per acre has decreased

from 13

y

3 tons then to rather less than

8 tons now. This decreased quantity,

and the greatly increased expense of cul-

tivation, has raised the cost of roots from

£13.10 ($63.67) per acre in 1914 to £46.5

(.$220) in 1918, or fully 241 per cent. On

this account the outlook of the industry

gives rise to serious misgivings."

SUGAR IMPORTED INTO SPAIN

Ambassador Willard cables from Madrid

that a Royal Order of May 24th cancels

the recent reduction in the import duty

on sugar. The former rate of 60 pesetas

(peseta, $0,193) per 100 kilos (kilo, 2.2

pounds) is re-established. Foreign sugars

bearing consular visee before date of May
20th will pay the former rate of 35 pesetas

per 100 kilos (in force since July 30,

1918) ; while those deposited at present

in Spain will pay this rate if declared

within five days.

IMPORTATION OF RAW SUGAR
INTO FRANCE

By order of a ministerial decree of

April 14th, raw sugar for refining, for the

manufacture of chocolate, confectionery,

preserves, biscuit, dry cakes, canned

fruits, liquors, and all products for hu-

man consumption may now be temporarily

imported into France for re-exportation

under special guaranty that goods will be

re-exported.—Consul General A. M. ThacJc-

ara, Paris.
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SUGAR REVIEW
Specially written for "The Cuba Review" by li'illett & Gray, Xew York.

Our last review for this magazine was dated April 28, 1010.

At that date 195 centrals were grinding the sugar cane in Cuba, which number
is now reduced to 13G. Reports from those centrals which have closed indicate the
outturns well up to the early estimates.

With regard to the total outturn of sugar to be expected, in November, 1018, we
stated that we were inclined to look for the Cuban crop during 1018-10 to outturn
3,600,000 tons, and further stated there were still some months of growing weather
to be experienced, and that our figure of 3,600,000 tons might be changed by future
developments. Since that time, the weather has been generally very favorable, par-
ticularly as regards harvesting. The Cuban crop during the first five months has
reached a height of production hitherto unknown, and our recent cable advised that
the production to the end of April reached 2,438,705 tons. Last year the production
for the same period totaled 2,220,044 tons. Since April 30th, present crop has made
a further advance over last year. Of course, the wonderful progress being made in
sugar production in Cuba may not be continued at the present rapid rate, and it is

even possible that the crop may end suddenly, clue to the cane supply running out,

or to a long spell of rainy weather. However, it seems practically assured that our
figure of 3,600,000 tons will be materially exceeded. Messrs. Guma-Mejer and Mr.
Himely have stated that there was sufficient cane in the fields in Cuba to produce
approximately 4,000,000 tons, and if the present rate of production continues for the
balance of the crop as has already been outturned, the crop should reach the figures

estimated by the above mentioned authorities.

As regards our domestic cane crop in Louisiana, the final outturn for 1018-19 is

250,082 tons, or slightly in excess of our estimated figure. Regarding the new crop
it is not likely at the present writing that the outturn will reach this figure, although
just recently the weather has been favorable and the crop is being greatly benefited

by the sunshine after the long period of unfavorable weather. According to our
correspondents in New Orleans, a lack of labor is the chief source of concern to the
planters at the present time, as the force available for field work is only limited.

Preparations for the 1010-20 domestic beet sugar campaign are in full swing.
Crop prospects in California, owing to unfavorable weather and other reasons, are
not very brilliant, but in various other beet growing sections of the country good
increases in acreage have been contracted this year over last, and if the favorable
weather continues, prospects for a good increase over last season are very promising
despite California's poor showing.

Our Java cable under date of May 23rd gives exports of sugar during April as
follows: England 48,000 tons, Belgium 5,000 tons, Norway 5,000 tons, Spain 4,000 tons,

Finland 3,000 tons, and Sweden 2,000 tons, a total to Europe of 67,000 tons, and
serving as confirmation of our previous reports as to the business done in Java sugars
with the various European countries. Exports to other countries during April
amounted to 36,000 tons, of which 3,000 tons were for Vancouver and 9,000 tons to

Australia. Total shipments for the month were 103,000 tons, against only 37,633

tons in April last year and 38,887 tons in 1917. Some months ago it was the intention

of the Java Government to restrict the area devoted to sugar throughout Java. At
that time it was thought that there would be sufficient supply of Java sugar to war-
rant a restriction in the sugar acreage. However, owing to an extraordinary demand
for Java sugars from Eastern countries, aided materially by money exchange in favor
of the Eastern countries, sellers in Java disposed of the surplus carried over from the
1917 crop as well as the entire 191S crop, amounting to over 2.000,000 tons. Under
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such conditions the Government have rescinded their intentions in regard to limiting

the sugar acreage in favor of rice and other foodstuffs, and it is now expected that

the Java crop commencing in May, 1920, will again reach figures approximating

1,500,000 tons. Press reports state that an eruption of a volcano had caused a severe

loss of life and some of the reports state that in 1901 a preceding eruption had de-

stroyed the sugar crop. We have no record of any damage to any Java crop about

the period mentioned; in fact, the Java crop of 1901 showed an increase of G0.00O

tons over the preceding one, the former outturning 767,130 tons, while the crop of 1902

outturned 842,812 tons.

Cable advices from England to us state that the Government of the United King-

dom has announced a preference of 1/6 (16 2/3%) on all British Colonial sugars

imported into the United Kingdom. The duty now assessed on 96° test raws is

22s 4%d (4.88c per lb.), and on refined and raws over 9S°, 25s 8d (5.60c per lb.).

The United Kingdom has never previously allowed a concession in duty to any of its

Colonies. Home grown sugar (beet) during the war was assessed an internal revenue

tax somewhat less than the duties mentioned above. However, the beet industry in

England languished during the war period and no sugar was produced.

There is little else of interest in our market here. The quotations for raw sugars

remain unchanged on the basis of 5.88c c. & f. for Cubas and 9c less 2% for cash

for granulated sugar. The demand for the latter has been very heavy, both for

domestic use and for export, and all our refiners are now delayed, in some cases as

much as two to four weeks. Beet sugars of the 1918-19 crop are being gradually with-

drawn from the Eastern markets, as the available supply of sugar diminishes.

New York, N. Y., May 31st, 1919.

SUGAR PRODUCTION IN NICARAGUA

The prospects of an increased produc-

tion of sugar during the 1919 season over

that of 1918 are not encouraging. Al-

ready some of the centrals have discov-

ered that the sugar content of the cane

is below the standard, and this they at-

tribute to the lack of rain during the

proper season. However, owing to the

slightly larger acreage devoted to cane,

it is estimated that the production this

season will equal that of 1918, or ap-

proximately 240,000 quintals, or 24,000,-

000 pounds.

In 1918, 137.2S1 quintals or 13,728,167

pounds of sugar were exported, the value

being placed at $742,067. Mexico im-

ported more than 100,000 quintals of this

crop; Canada, 20.000 quintals; Panama
and other countries, smaller quantities,

very little being taken by the United

States.

In 1917, only 64,000 quintals or 6,404,226

pounds valued at $231,796 were exported,

More than two-thirds of this was absorbed

by the United States ; the remainder by

Canada and other countries.

In consequence of the high export price

resulting from the keen competition be-

tween purchasers of Mexico and Canada,

there prevailed a great scarcity of sugar

in Nicaragua during the latter part of

1918, not a sufficient quantity having been

retained for local consumption. Natural-

ly the price was abnormally high in many
sections, retailers demanding as much as

15 cents a pound.

The government has issued a decree

which is to prevent a recurrence of the

scarcity of sugar and the accompanying

high prices. Each central is required to

notify the Minister of Finance daily of

its production, and no central or producer

of sugar is allowed to export, or sell for

export, unless under license from the Min-

ister of Finance. In this way the Govern-

ment expects to retain a quantity sufficient

to meet the public demand. It is esti-

mated that the Nicaraguan public con-

sumes 100,000 quintals of sugar annually.

—Consul A. J. McGonnico, Corinto.
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REVISTA AZUCARERA
Escrita especialmente para THE CUBA REVIEW por Willett & Gray, de Nueva York.

Nuestra ultima resefia para esta publicacifin estaba fechada el 28 de abril de

191!», en cuya fecha babla en Cuba 195 centrales raoliendo la cafia, cuyo numero se

ha reducido ahora ;i 136. Los Lnformes recibidos de los centrales qui' ban terniiuado

la molienda indiean que la producci6n llega bastante bieu a los primeros caMculos,

Respecto ;i hi producci6n total de azucar esperada, en noviembre de 1918 mani-

festamos que nos inclinabamos a creer que la zafra de Cuba durante 1918-19 daria

una produccidn de 3,600,000 toneladas, y adema\s manifestamos que quedaban aun
algunos meses para el creciiniento de la cafia y que uuestras cifras de 3,600,000

toneladas podrian canibiar por acontecimientos en el future Desde entonces el tienipo

ha sido generalinente favorable, particularmente en lo qui' se refiere a la recolecci6n.

La zafra de Cuba durante l"s cinco primeros meses ha llegado a una producci6n tan

alta liasia ahora no conocida, y los avisos reeientes que hemos recibido por cable

manifiestan que la produccion hasta tin de abril ileg6 a 2,438,705 toneladas. Desde
el 30 de abril la zafra actual ha sobrepasado a la del afio pasado. I'm- supuesto, el

sorprendente progreso que esta teniendo lugar en la produccion de azucar tal vez no

continue tan rapidamente como al presente, y hasta es aun posible que la zafra ter-

mine de pronto, debido a qui- se agote el abasto de cafia, o a una temporada larga

de tiempo lluvioso. Sin embargo, al parecer es casi seguro que nuestro caMculo de

3,600,000 toneladas ha de pasar de esas cifras. Los Sres. Guma-Mejer y el Sr.

Hiniely han nianifestado que habfa suficieiite cafia en los campos de Cuba para pro-

ducir 4,000,000 toneladas, y si la produccion al presente continua por el resto de la

zafra a razon de lo que ya se ha produeido, la zafra deberia llegar a las cifras cal-

culadas por los peritos anteriormente mencionados.

Respecto a la zafra de cafia en la Luisiana, la produccion final para la estacion de

1918-19 es L'."io.(is2 toneladas, <> algo mas de lo que hemos calculado. Respecto a la

nueva zafra, no es probable al presente que la produccion llegue a estas cifras. aunque
recientemente el tiempo ha sido favorable y la zafra se esta beneficiando en gran manera
por el sol despues de un largo perido de tienipo desfavorable. Segun nuestros cor-

responsales de Nueva Orleans, la falta de trabajadores es el principal inconveniente

para los plantadores de cafia al presente. y el numero de braceros disponibles para

las tareas del campo es solo limitado.

Las preparaciones para la campafia del azucar de remolacha del ]>ais esta en

todo su apogeo. La perspectiva para la zafra en California, debido al tiempo des-

favorable y a otros motivos, no es inuy halaguena, pero en varias otras secciones del

pais dedicadas al cultivo de la remolacha se ha conseguido este afio un buen aumento
en la extension de terreno sobre el del afio pasado, y la perspectiva para un buen

aumento sobre el de la ultima estacion es cosa muy halaguena a pesar de la pro-

duccion tan escasa en California.

El cablegrama que recibimos de Java con fecha 2:! de mayo da las exportaciones

de azucar durante abril del modo siguiente: a Inglaterra 48,000 toneladas. a BGlgica

5,0<X> toneladas, a Noruega 5,000 toneladas. a Espafia 4,000 toneladas, a Finlandia

3,000 toneladas, a Suecia 2,000 toneladas. o sea un total a Europa de 67,000 toneladas,

viniendo a corroborar esto nuestros previos informes respeeto a los negocios llevados a

cabo en azticares tie Java con los varios paises europeos. Las exportaciones a otros

palses durante abril ascendieron a 36,000 toneladas, de las cuales 3,000 toneladas

fueron con destino a Vancouver y 9,000 toneladas a Australia. El total de embarquea
durante el mes fueron 103,000 toneladas, contra solo 37,633 toneladas en abril del afio

pasado y :;s,ss7 toneladas on 1917. Hace algunos meses el Gobierno de Java tuvo la

intencion de restringir la extension del terreno dedicado a la producci6n de azucar por
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todo Java. En aquella ocasion se creyfi que habria suficientes existencias de azucar

de Java que justificase una restriccion en los terrenos a ese objeto dedieados. Pero

sin embargo, debido a una demanda extraordinaria por azucares de Java de los paises

del Oriente, mas la ayuda por el cambio en la moneda en favor de diehos paises, los

vendedores de azucar en Java dieron salida a las existencias sobrantes de la cosecha

de 1917 asi como de toda la cosecha de 191S, ascendiendo a mas de 2,000,000 toneladas.

Bajo tales circunstancias el Gobierno ha rescindido sus intenciones respecto a limitar

la production del azucar en favor del arroz y otras subsistencias, y ahora es de es-

perarse que la zafra de Java que comience en mayo de 1920 volvera a alacanzar cifras

aproximandose a 1,500,000 toneladas. Informes de la prensa anuncian que una erup-

cion de un volcan en Java ha causado una gran pordida de vidas, y algunos de los

informes maniflestan que en 1901 otra erupcion destruyo la cosecha de azucar. No
tencmos noticias de dano alguno a minguna cosecha de Java durante el periodo men-

cionado, tanto es asi que la cosecha de Java del ano 1901 mostro un aumento de

60,000 toneladas sobre la del ano antecedente, la del ano 1901 dando 707,130 toneladas,

mientras que la cosecha de 1902 produjo 842,812 toneladas.

Los avisos que hemos recibido por cable de Inglaterra nos dicen que el Gobierno

de la Gran Bretana ha anunciado un derecho preferencial de 1/6 (16 2/3%) en todos

los azucares de las Colonias Britanicas importados a la Gran Bretana. Los derechos

impuestos ahora por los azucares moscabados polarizacion 90 grados es 22s. l^d.

(4.8Sc. la libra) y por azucares reflnados y moscabados polarizacion de mas de 9S

grados 25s. Sd. (5.60c. la libra). La Gran Bretana nunca habia otorgado antes una

concesion en los derechos a ninguna de sus Colonias. Al azucar de remolacha del pais

durante la guerra le fue impuesto un derecho de consumos algo menor de los derechos

aqui expresados. Sin embargo, la industria de la remolacha en Inglaterra decayo

durante el periodo de la guerra y no se produjo azucar.

Nuestro mercado no ofrece aqui otra cosa alguna de interes. Las cotizaciones por

los azucares moscabados continuan sin cambio bajo la base de 5.88c. costo y flete por

los azucares de Cuba y 9c. menos 2% pago al contado por el azucar granulado. Ha
habido mucha demanda por el azucar granulado, tanto para uso domestico como para

la exportation, y todos nuestros refmadores estan ahora retrasados, en algunos casos

en dos a cuatro semanas. Los azucares de remolacha de la cosecha de 1918-19 se estan

retirando gradualmente de los mercados de la parte oriental a medida que disminuyen

las existem ias de azucar disponibles.

Nuevss York, mayo 31 de 1919.

CENTRAL pilar a double crusher having a capacity of

The Havana correspondent of Facts 210,000 arrobas of cane per day. The

About Sugar states that Central Pilar, at crusher will be driven by a 30x51 engine,

Artemisa, Pinar del Rio, is to undergo a and the mill will be in three units, each

thorough rehabilitation which will make driven by a 36x60 engine. All the latest

it into one of the most modern and ef- appliances developed by the Fulton Iron

ficient mills in Cuba, according to plans Works Co., such as a self-oiling system,

announced by the owner, Pedro Laborde. automatic cane feeder, and side car dump

A contract has been given to the Fulton for unloading cane, will be provided, to-

Iron Works Co., of St. Louis, with the in- gether with an improved type of carrier

junction that no expense be spared to insuring uniform feeding. Another fea-

make the plant the best that money can ture will be the centralizing of the main

buy, it is stated. engine controls in one position, so that

The plans call for the installation of a they can be controlled by a single oper-

new 18-roller mill, 34x7x inch rollers, with ator.
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Cable Address ••Turnure*' New York 64 66 Wall Street

LAWRENCE TURNURE & CO.
Deposits and Accounts Current. Deposits of Securities, we taking charge of

Collection and Remittance of Dividends and Interest. Purchase and Sale of Public
and Industrial Securities. Purchase and Sale of Letters of Exchange. Collection
of Drafts, Coupons, etc., for account of others. Drafts, Payments l>\ Cable and
Letters of Credit on Havana and other cities of Cuba; also on England, France,
Spain, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Santo Domingo and Central and South America.

CORRESPONDENTS :

HAVANA N. Gelats y Ca. LONDON—The London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.

PUERTO RICO— Banco Comercial de Puerto Rico. PARIS Heine et Cie.

Freas Electric Oven
( PATENTED

The Most Accurate, Reliable, Durable and
Economical Oven for exacting, constant

temperature purposes.

Type R, for temperature up to 180 C
is universally used in sugar labora-

tories for control work.

Approved by the Nat'l Board of Fire Underwriters

Write for Booklet and Prices

General Sales Agents

:

EIMER & AMEND
Third Avenue, 18th and 19th Streets, New York, N. Y.

Map of Cuba
The Cuba Review now has ready for delivery a new and

revised Map, showing the location of all the active sugar

plantations on the Island of Cuba and giving other data

concerning the sugar industry. Price $i.oo postpaid.

THE CUBA REVIEW
82 Beaver St., New York

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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IRON PIPE
VALVES

BOILER TUBES
FITTINGS

GENERAL OFFICES : 452-4 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY

Warehouses and Shops: 437-446 Water Street

JAMES S. CONNELL & SON

Sugar Brokers
ESTABLISHED 1836. AT 105 WALL ST.

Cable Address, " Tide, New York "

Rails-Locomotives
SUGAR CARS -MOLASSES TANKS

STEEL PILING-POWER PLANT EQUIPMENT

ZELNICKERmST. LOUIS
Big Bargain Offerings described in Bulletin 250,

88 pages, 250,000 circulation.

WHAT HAVE YOT FOR SALE J

BANK OF CUBA IN NEW YORK

34 Wall St., New York

Associate Bank of National Bank of Cuba

General banking business transacted

with special facilities for handling
Cuban items through the National

Bank of Cuba and its 65 branches.

We are especially interested in dis-

counting Cuban acceptances.

Current Interest Rates Paid on Deposit Accounts

subject to check.

Loans, Discounts, Collections and Letters of

Credit will receive our best attention.

W. A. MERCHANT President

J. T. MONAHAN ------ Vice-President
CHAS. F. PLARRE Cashier
L. G. JONES -------- Asst Cashier

J W. ALBAUGH ------ Asst. Cashier

Se habla Espafiol

Established 1876

N. GELATS & COMPANY

Bankers

Transact a General Banking Business.

Correspondents at all the prin-

cipal places of the world

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Office: Aguiar 108
HAVANA

A Weekly Publication of

International Interest

It covers every field and phase of the industry

WRITE FOR SAMPLE COPY

Subscription $3.00 Per Year

Facts About Sugar
82 Wall Street, New York

CUBA CANE SUGAR CORPORATION
Preferred Stock Dividend

A quarterly dividend of $1.75 per share

has been declared upon the Preferred Stock

of this Corporation for the quarter ending

June 30th, 1919, payable July 1st, 1919, to

stockholders of record at the close of bus-

iness June 16th, 1919.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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HOME INDUSTRY IRON WORKS
ENGINES, BOILERS and MACHINERY
Manufacturing and Repairing >>i all kinds. Architectural Iron and Hra^s Castings.

Light and Heavy Forgings. All kinds of Machinery Supplies.
A. KLI.VG, Prop. MORII F A I A STEAMSHIP WORK
JAS. S. BOGUE, Supt. IVI^DILH, /\L/\. A specialty

Telephone, 35 Hamilton. Night Call, 41 1 Hamilton. Cable Address : "Abiworks" New York.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS
Engineers. Boiler Makers & Manufacturers. Steamship Repairs in all Branches.

Heavy Forgings, Iron and Brass Castings, Copper Specialties, Diesel Motor Repairs. Cold Storage
Installation, Oil Fuel Installation. Carpenter and Joiner Work.

1 8-20 Summit Street— 1 1 -27 Imlay Street Near Hamilton Ferry BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Agents tor " Kiiiu'lioin " Multiples Valve

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS

Total values of merchandise imported from and exported to Cuba during April
and the ten months ended April, 1919, compared with corresponding periods of the
preceding year, have been made public by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, Department of Commerce, as follows

:

Month of April 10 Months Ended April
1919 1918 1919 1918

Imports from Cuba $44,083,659 $33,418,724 s240.334,401 $193,098,823
Exports to Cuba 19,258,676 28,173,224 188,786,826 '192,752, 4 U0

HOPS, MAXT AXD GLUCOSE
The following statistics of exports of hops, malt and glucose from the United

States to Cuba during the calendar year 1918 were compiled by the division of statist

tics of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce

:

Hops Malt Glucose
Pounds Valut Bushels Value Pounds Value
24S,955 $93,284 110.471 $200,254 2,154,695 $129,241

EXPORTS OF SODA

There is given below the exports of caustic soda, sal soda, silicate of soda and
soda ash from the United States to Cuba during the calendar year 191S

:

Caustic Soda Sal Soda Silicate of Soda soda Ash
Pounds Value Pounds | nlur Pounds Valut Pounds Value

8,856,688 $414,088 1,358,567 $27,028 1,209,050 $29,058 10,428,222 $178,487

( AXARY ISLANDS

Official figures covering Cuban imports into and exports from the Canary Islands

are available only for 1916, and the changes relative to 1915 are shown in the fol-

lowing table :

Imports Exports
191". 1916 1915 1910

£317,216 $34 1,389 $403,521 $304,035

Cuba exported to Canary Islands confectionery and fine biscuits valued at $99,S0S,

sugar at $55,400, and tobacco at $64,100.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Crust Company of Cuba
HAVANA

CAPITAL $500,000
SURPLUS - - - - $500,000

TRANSACTS A

GENERAL TRUST AND
BANKING BUSINESS

Real Estate Department

Examines Titles, Collects Rents

Negotiates Loans on Mortgages

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED FROM
INTENDING INVESTORS

OFFICERS
Norman H. Davis President

Oswald A. Hornsbv Vice-President

Claudio G. Mendoza Vice-President

J. M Hapgood Treasurer
Rogelio Carbajal Secretary

W. M. Whitner Mgr. Real Estate Dept.

Cb^TIiaanaill

The Royal Bank °< Canada
Fundado en 1869

Capital Pagado - - - - - $15.0 0.000
Fondo de Reserva - - - - 15.000.000
Activo Total ------ 420.000.000

QUINIENTAS CINCUENTA SUCURSALES
VEINTE Y OCHO SUCURSALES EN CUBA
CINCO SUCURSALES EN LA HABANA

LONDRES : 2 Bank Buildings, Princes Street
NEW YORK : 68 William Street

BARCELONA : Plaza de Cataluna 6

Corresponsales en todas las Plazas Bancables
del mundo. Se expiden CARTAS DE CREDITO
para viajeros en DOLLARS, LIBRAS ES I'ERLI-
NAS y PESETAS, valederas sin descuento alguno.

En el DEPARTAMENTO DE AHORROS se

admiten depositos a interes desde CINCO PESOS
en adelante.

Sucursal Principal en la Habana : Obrapia 33

Administradores
R. De Arozarena F. W. Bain

Supervisor de Sucursales

F. ]. Beatty

MERCHANTS -IMPORTERS -EXPORTERS

We have always specialized in SUGAR
MILL REQUIREMENTS and endeavor
to make our service in this field as com-
plete as possible.

Our main office in Havana and branch offices at

Santiago, Cienfuegos, Camaguey. Matanzas and
Pinar del Rio give careful attention to every in-

quiry and order received.

Traveling representatives cover outlying dis-

tricts in all these provinces.

Three large warehouses in Havana carry at all

times stocks of material for immediate shipment.

Our New York Office is in a position to procure
materials at lowest prices and assures prompt ship-

ment, and we are sole distributors for some of the
largest manufacturers.

If not already dealing with us, may we not be
favored with your inquiries?

Write for Our Latest Catalogue and Quotations

THOMAS F. TURULL & CO.

RAW MATERIALS FOR ALL INDUSTRIES

Acids, Chemical Products, Oils, Greases,

Fertilizers

NEW YORK: HAVANA:
170 Broadway Muralla 2 & 4

Telephones-A7751, A 6368, A 4892

Aparato Nuevo
para trasbordar y

Pesar Cana Neto
Sistema nueva patentada por

Horace F. Ruggles, 108 Wall St., N. Y.,

constructor de trasbordadores superiores

Funciona por motor, levantando pesando, tras-

bordando y disparando la cana por un hombre y
imprime billetes duplicadas del peso neto.

Pidanse informes del modelo " La Victoria."

THE CUBAN-AMERICAN SUGAR CO.
PREFERRED AND COMMON DIVIDENDS.

The Board of Directors have declared the following dividends payable July ist, 1919, to

stockholders of record at the close of business June 16th, 1919

:

On the Preferred Stock a quarterly dividend of \% v
/c.

On the Common Stock a quarterly dividend of 2%%.
Checks for the payment of the dividends will be mailed.

The transfer books will not be closed.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW uhen writing to Advertisers
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United Railways of Havana
CONDENSED TIME TABLE OF DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

No.
P M P M

10.31 10 .01

AM
12 17

4.05

64S

11. 10

6.00

8.00 . .

.

AM
9 55

"35
PM
310
AM
2 10

3-45
AM

No. 1 No. 7 No. 5 No. 3 No. 9 ^
P M

4 01

6 40
840
I'M

1' M A M A M

I 01 10 01 7 01

HAVANA No. 2 No. 8 No. 6
A M A M P M

No. 10 No. 4
P M I' M

No. 12
A M

323
5-5o

11.54 Q.25
2 00

1 12.^7
I'M'

4.45 • • •

S 40 ....

6.50
PM

PM
2-55

6.10

645
PM

Lv.. .Central Station. .Ar 6.50

58 Ar Matanzas... .Lv. 4.15
109 Ar Cardenas Lv. 12 05

PM
i7y Ar Sagua Lv 10.45

230 Ar Caibarien Lv.

1S0 Ar Santa Clara .. .Lv.

195 Ar... Cienfuegos... Lv.

-•41 Ar..Sancti Spiritus. .Lv.

276 Ar..Ciegode Avila..Lv.

Ar. . . . Camaguey .. Lv.

Ar. Antilla Lv.
53s Ar. Santiago de Cuba Lv.

7.00

11.00

4 45

345

12.15

AM
1.30

12.01

AM

9.40 3.31 6.30 7.25 6.30

6.52

5.00
AM

1. 10

10 00

6.45

7.40

12.40

AM
9.00
PM
9-30
9 00
AM

3 -so

1 20
PM

5 06

12 10

I'M
8.15
AM
12.05

PM
11.20

AM
9.00

PM

Sleeping cars on trains 1, 2, 5, 6, n and 12.
* Via Carrefio.

From Havana to
Cienfuegos.

SLEEPING CAR RATES UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA
Lower Upper Coinpart-
Berth Berth ment
3.60 $3 00

Santa Clara 360 3.00 8.00
Camaguey 4.20 3.50 10.00
Antilla 6.00 5.00 14.00
Santiago de Cuba 6.00 5.00 14.00

ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARES FROM HAVANA TO
PRINCIPAL POINTS REACHED VIA

THE UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA

Drawing-
Room
$10.00
10.00

12. CO
18.00

18.00

U S. Cy.
Antilla I27.99
Batabano 171
Bayamo 24.79
Caibarien 11.71
Camaguey 18.59
Cardenas ... . 597
Ciego de Avila 15.26
Cienfuegos 9.59
Colon 6 09
Guantanamo 30 70
Holguin 25.44

Isle of Pines
Madruga
Manzanillo
Matanzas
Placetas
Remedios
Sagua
San Antonio
Sancti Spiritus. . . .

Santa Clara
Santiago de Cuba ,

U. S. Cy.

Passengers holding full tickets are entitled to free transportation of baggage when the
no pounds or less in first-class and 66 pounds or less in third-class.

3 31
26.42

3-52
12.52

12.49

9.29
73

13-43
9.38

28.94

same weighs

.» >VEEiv-E>n" Tickets
FIRST- AND THIRD-CLASS

are on sale from Havana to all stations of the United Railways (except Rincon and
such as are located at less than twenty kilometres from Havana) and vice versa, valid
going on Saturdays and returning on any ordinary train the following Sunday or Monday
at the very low cost of one-way fare plus 33^%.

UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA
FRANK ROBERTS, General Passenger Agent

PRADO, 118 HAVANA, CUBA

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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S. F. HADDAD
DRUGGIST

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"PASSOL" SPECIALTIES

89 BROAD ST., Cor. Stone. NEW YORK

Sobrinos tie Bea y Ca S. en C.
BANKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importaci6n directa de todas los

centros manufactureros del mundo
Agents for the Muiison Steamship Line, New York
and Mobile; James E. Ward & Co., New York

;

Serra Steamship Company, Liverpool; Vapores
Transatlanticos de A Folch & Co., de Barcelona,
Espafia.

INDEPENDENCE STREET 17/21

MATANZAS, CUBA

john w. Mcdonald

Coal, Wood, Lumber and Timber

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

112 Wall St., New York
Near South Street

Yard: 56-58 Beard Street. Erie Basin

TELEPHONES:
Office, 1905 John Yard, 316 Hamilton

The Snare and Triest Company

Contracting Engineers

STEEL AND MASONRY CONSTRUCTION
Piers, Bridges, Railroads and Buildings

We are prepared to furnish Plans and Estimates
on all classes of contracting work in Cuba.

New York Office. 8 West 40th Street

Havana Office : Zulueta 36 D

P. RUIZ & BROS.

lEttgratiprH- - 3$\ni Btntumiru
RUIZ BUILDING

O'Reilly & Habana Sts. P. O. Box 608

HAVANA, CUBA

John Munro & Son

Steamship and
Engineers' Supplies

722 Third Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cable Address ; Kunomale, New York

Telephone, 3300 South

Telephone
215 Hamilton

Box 186
Maritime Exchange

YULE & MUNRO
SHIPWRIGHTS

Caulkers, Spar Makers,
Boat Builders, Etc.

No. 9 Summit Street

Near Atlantic Dock BROOKLYN

Daniel Weill senc.
COMERCIANTE EN GENERAL

Especialidad en Ropa Hecha de Trabajo

Am in a position to push the sales of

American high class products. Would
represent a first-class firm.

APARTADO 102 CAMAGUEY, CUBA

M. J. CABANA
COMMISSION MERCHANT

P. O. Box 3, Camaguey

Handles all kinds of merchandise either on a
commission basis or under agency arrangements.
Also furnishes all desired information about lands

in eastern Cuba.

F. W. Hvoslef E. C. Day R. M. Michelaon

BENNETT, HVOSLEF & CO.

Steamship Agents & Ship Brokers

18 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Cable "Benvosco"

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW wJien writing to Advertisers
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S.S. MUNAMAR

NEW YORK—Cuba Service

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
Lea\ e

New York

SS "MUNAMAR" July 5

S/S "MUNAMAR" July 19

Arrive
Antilla

July 9
July 23

Leave
Antilla

July 12

July 26

Arrive
New York

July 16

July 30

FREIGHT ONLY
Regular sailings for Matanzas, Cardenas, Sagua, Caibarien,

Puerto Padre, Gibara, Manati, Banes and Nuevitas.

MOBILE—Cuba Service

FREIGHT ONLY
S/S "LAKE DUANE"—Havana-Matanzas July 4

A STEAMER—Caibarien-Santiago-Cienfuegos " 8

S/S "TUSCAN"—Havana-Cardenas " 11

S/S "MUNISLA"—Havana-Matanzas " 18

S/S " LAKE DUANE "—Havana-Sagua " 25

MOBILE—South America Service

FREIGHT ONLY
S S "JACKSON "—Buenos Aires Early July
S/S "MUNINDIES"— Buenos Aires Late July

NEW YORK—South America Service
FREIGHT ONLY

Frequent sailings for River Plate and Brazilian Ports.

BALTIMORE—Havana Service

FREIGHT ONLY
A STEAMER July 3
A STEAMER " 17

A STEAMER " 31

The Line reserves the right to cancel or alter the sailing dates of its vessels or
to change its ports of call without previous notice.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE
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The Krajewski Improved
Coil Vacuum Pan

This pan has excellent circulation of the masse-
cuit. Its sectional coils insure quick drainage

;

its large discharge opening, and its efficient sepa-
rator on the vapor outlet,—are all features that
appeal to the discriminating engineers and owners
of sugar cane centrals.

Built in various sizes from 5 feet diameter up to

14 feet or more if required.

We also build vacuum pans with calandrias and
coils and triple and quadruple effects ranging in

size from 1,500 square feet to 26,000 square feet of
heating surface.

Prompt and courteous response to inquiries will

be made by our engineers.

The United StatesandCubanAlliedWorks
Engineering Corporation

-id OPErzATit

r PfrajevJsUi— f>esant Corporation
Bradford VPoj-Jts Havana
3leisdell bjachinerv Co\
WORKS: BRADFORD, PA.NEW YORK OFFICES.

CABLES. * IDOLWAX

_ Dry Dock Co.
rlQ-Cana Iron "W^o/'ATS

•AND HAVANA. CUBA
BO BROAD STREET

NEW YORK 41KJ HAVANA

PLANTATION CARS of ALL KINDS
ALSO THE PARTS FOR SAME

El grabado ensena uno de nuestros carros, todo de acero, para cana.
Tenemos otros tipos de capacidades varias y hemos fabi icado un gran nuniero de carros para cana

para uso en Cuba, Puerto-Rico. America-Central y Mexico, que tienen jaules de acero 6 de madera y
conruidas para los distintos tipos de carga y descarga de la cana.

AMERICAN CAR & FOUNDRY EXPORT CO., NEW YORK, E. U. A.
Direccion telegrafica : NALLIM, New York. Produccio annual de mas de ioo.oco carros.

Representante para Cuba : OSCAR B. CINTAS, Oficios 29-31, Havana.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Gut Handling Costs

You can speed up the handling of bagged

sugar, etc., with less help and with a

minimum of expense by employing

LINK- BELT

Portable Bag Pilers

They enable one man to do the work usually accomplished by an

entire crew, and permit high and proper piling. Their low first

cost and great money saving value make their purchase a most

profitable investment. Let us send you further details.

LINK- BELT COMPANY
299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

=71

JAMES M. MOTLEY 71 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK

GERENTE DEL DEPARTAMENTO DE VENTAS EN EL EXTRANJERO DE

The Weir Frog Company
Pennsylvania Boiler Works
Glover Machine Works, Inc.

The Rahn-Larmon Co.

Cleveland Punch and Shear Works Co.
Duncan, Stewart & Co., Ltd.

Standard Water Systems Co.
Standard Saw Mill Machinery Co.

Locomotoras
Gruas sobre Ruedas
Carros : Para Cafia

Para Carga
Para Obras de Construccion

Carriies y accesorios

Los productos de estas Fiibricas abarcan :

Via Portatil
Ranas y Chuchos
Puentes de Acero
Edificios de Acero
Maquinas de Izar
Aserraderos

Calderas
Maquinas a Vapor
Maquinas a Petroleo
Maquinas a Gasolina
Bombas
Tanques

Trapiches, Des-nenuzadoras y toda clase de Maquinaria para Ingenios de Azucar
A solicitud se remiten catalogos y presupuestos.

Direccion cablegrafica : JAMOTLEY, New York (Se usan todas las claves).

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW ichen writing to Advertisers
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Para todos usos y de todos tamafios, de los para
cana con cuarto ruedas y capacidad de 1' 2 tone-
ladas .1 los con juegos dobles de ruedas y capac-

CarrOS de IngeniOS idad de 30 toneladas.

Bacemos ana especialidad de juegos de herrajes, incluyendo los juegos de rue-
das, completamente armados, run todas las piezas de metal, y pianos com-
pletos para construir Ins carros ;i sn destino de maderas 'Id pais.I

RAMAPO IRON WORKS. 30 Church St.. NEW YORK. N. Y. CABLE ADDRESS
RAMALIAM

HOLBROOK TOWING LINE, Inc.
W. S. HOLBROOK, PRES.

Sea, Harbor and General Towing. Steamship Towing a Specialty
Boilers Tested for any Required Pressure

15 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK, U.S.A.
Phone Broad
4266-4267

Night Phone
1105 Bay Ridge

1368 Richmond Hil

WILLETT & GRAY, Brokers and Agents

SUGARSFOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC

RAW AND
REFINED

82 Wall Street, New York
Publishers of Daily and Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal—the recognized authority of the trade.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET ADVICES FURNISHED

POPULAR TROLLEY TRIPS
Via the HAVANA CENTRAL RAILROAD to

i~* ««•»__•«•._. Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
VJlilcHlcllciy from 5 A. M. to 8 P. M. Last train 11.20 P. M.

=^^Z^^=^= Fare (Round Trip), $1.40

^ • Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
VJillllGS" from 5.50 A. M. to 7.50 P. M. Last train 11. 10 P. M.

^^=^^^= Fare (Round Trip), $1.92

SUBURBAN SERVICE TO REGLA, GUANABACOA AND
CASA BLANCA (CABANAS FORTRESS) FROM

LUZ FERRY, HAVANA, TO
Regla (Ferry) $0.05
Guanabacoa (Ferry and Electric Railway) 10
Casa Blanca and Cabanas Fortress (Ferry) 05

Ferry Service to Regla and Car Service to Guanabacoa every 15 minutes, from
5 A. M. to 10.30 P. M., every 30 minutes thereafter up to 12 midnight, and hourly
thence to 5 A.M. To Casa Blanca, every 30 minutes from 5.30 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Hay una Carretilla

Jackson
para

Todos Propositos

Precio,

Calidad,

Servicio,

y Variedad

Escribase Solicitando Catalago No. 10
Acaba de recibirse del impreso—Pfdase una Carretilla Jackson

THE JACKSON MANUFACTURING CO.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Insist upon Walker's "LION" Packing
Avoid imitations, insist upon getting WALKER'S
METALLIC '-LION" PACKING. " Look for "The
Thin Red Line" which runs through all the
Genuine and the "Lion"' Brass Trade Mark
Labels and Seals attached.

WRITE FOR
OUR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

JAMES WALKER & COMPANY, Ltd.

27 Thames Street New York City

Western Railway of Havana
TRAIN SERVICE DAILY

6.15

8.24

P M
2-55

4.24
5-5i

6.05

6.56
8.40

P M

1-45

3-55

PM

10.15

12.24

P M

AM
6-55
8 24
95i
10.05

10.56

12.40

P M

A M Fare

5.45 1st cl, Lv. Cen. Sta...Ar

7.55 $2.65 Ar. ..Artemisa. .Lv
^^^! 5.19 I Ar.. Paso Real.- Lv

! 5.62 I Ar. Herradura .Lv
6.71 Ar.Pinardel RioLv
8.83 Ar.. . . Guane. . .Lv

7-3°
ii-45

AM

Fare

3dcl.
$1.40
2.54
2.74

3-25
4.22

AM
7.20

5 15

AM

AM
11.09

9.40
8.05

7.48

6-55
5.20

AM

PM
12.01

9-45

P M
3 20
i-i5

AM P M

PM
7.09

5-4°
4.05

3-48

2-55
1.20

P M

P M
8.00

545

6.00

2.00

P M

IDEAL

TROLLEY

TRIPS

Round Trip Fares From Havana To

Arroyo Naranjo 24 cts. Rancho Boyeros 38 cts.

Calabazar 26 cts. Santiago de las Vegas. . .50 cts.

Rincon 60 cts.

Leaving Central Station every half hr>u>- from 5.15 A. M. to 7.15 P. M.,
and every hour thereafter to 11.15 P M.

"WEEK-END" TICKETS
FIRST- AND THIRD-CLASS

are on sale from Havana to all points on the Western Railway of Havana west of

Rincon and vice versa. These tickets are valid going on Saturdays and returning

on any ordinary train the following Sunday and Monday, and are sold at very low
rates.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE, Publishers

SUBSCRIPTION

il.OO Per Year 10 Cents Single Copy
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

WILLIAM E. GONZALES

William E. Gonzales of Charleston,

S. C, now United States Minister to Cuba,

has been nominated by President Wilson

to be Ambassador to Peru.

Boaz W. Long of New Mexico, former

Chief of the Latin American Division of

the State Department, has been appointed

Minister to Cuba.

MAJOR-GENERAL ENOCH CROWDER

Major-General Enoch Crowder, former

Provost Marshal-General of the United

States, who recently has been assisting

the Cuban Government in the reformation

of the electoral and census laws, returned

to Cuba June 24th to complete his work
there.

CUBAN DELEGATE IN ROME

Dr. Antonio Sanchez de Bustamante,

Cuban delegate to the Peace Conference,

accompanied by his wife and son, arrived

in Rome June 18th to present to the Uni-

versity of Rome a Cuban Hag, sent by the

professors and students of the city of

Havana. The flag was delivered by Pedro
Martinez Fraga and Luis Machada, Cuban
students, who also accompanied Dr. Bus-

tamante. The Cuban dipomat was warm-
ly greeted on his arrival and exchanged

visits with Premier Orlando, Marquis

Borsarelli di Rifreddo, Under-Secretary of

Foreign Affairs, and Adolpho Apolloni, the

newly elected Mayor of the city. He also

conferred with Professor Tonello, rector

of the university, with whom he arranged

to deliver the flag.

GOMEZ MONUMENT

To Aldo Gamba, the Italian sculptor,

was awarded the first prize of $25,000 by

the Cuban Governmental Commission ap-

pointed to select a model for the monu-
ment to be built to the memory of Maximo
Gomez, Generalissimo of the Cuban war
of independence.

Huertas Cabarrocas, Spanish-Cuban,

and Gutson Borglum, American, were
awarded second and third prizes, respec-

tively.

The monument will cost $200,000.

SCIENTIFIC COMMISSION

President Menocal has authorized Pro-

fessors Marcelino Weiss, Salvador Massip

and Ramiro Guerra Sanchez to proceed

to the United States for the purpose of

studying the organization of courses in

operating dentistry.

NATIONAL RIFLE MATCHES

Secretary Daniels of the United States

Navy has sent an invitation to the Cuban
Government to enter a team in the navy-

conducted national rifle matches to be

held in August.
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

MEXICAN MINISTER

A recent announcement from the Mexi-

can Consulate General in Havana states

that the new Mexican Minister to Cuba,

Gen. Heribert Jara, is expected to arrive

in Havana shortly.

CUBAN CENSORSHIP

Effective with the publication in the

Official Gazette on July 2nd of the Presi-

dential decree abolishing postal and cable

censorship in Cuba, all wartime censor-

ship restrictions have been removed.

TELEPHONE SERVICE BETWEEN KEY
WEST AND HAVANA

Direct telephone service between Key
West and Havana will be a reality by

December, according to Colonel Sosthenes

Behn, who announces that the subma-

rine telephone cable connecting the main-

land and Cuba which was planned before

the war will be laid within the next few

months.

At present the most prominent Ameri-

can and English engineers are working

on the scheme, according to Colonel Behn,

and the laying of the cable will be com-

menced this summer.

Mr. Behn was president of the Cuban

Telephone Company when the United

States entered the war.

FIRST CUBAN ANNAPOLIS GRADUATE

Ensign Carlos Aurelio Hevia, son of

Colonel Aurelio Hevia, former Secretary

of War and the Navy in the Cuban Cabi-

net, was the first Cuban to graduate from

the United States Naval Academy. He
was handed his diploma at the graduating

exercises by his father, who was accorded

this unusual privilege by Secretary Dan-

iels.

HAVANA WATER SUPPLY

The Local Chief of Sanitation of Cuba,

Dr. Lopez del Valle, has made a strung

protest to the Secretary of the Depart-

ment of Sanitation on the insufficient wa-

ter supply for the City of Havana. He
says that the water supply is altogether

insufficient for the requirements of hy-

giene and that the Vento drinking water

is, in his opinion, a danger to health.

CONSULAR APPOINTMENTS

President Menocal has appointed Senor

Domingo J. Milord Consul at Key West,

Fla., and Senor Angel Solano Consul at

Tampa, Fla.

HAVANA PAVING

On the recommendation of Col. Villalon,

secretary of public works, President Men-

ocal signed the decree providing for

the paving of Havana streets. An ap-

propriation of $30,000 a month has been

decided upon to enable the contrac-

tors, Messrs. Torrance and Portal, to car-

ry out the work of repairing Havana
streets. The original contract awarded

Messrs. McGiveney, Rokeby Construction

Company has been rescinded.

NEW PUBLIC HIGHWAY

The Cuban Congress has ordered the

construction of a public highway out of

granite blocks between Luyane and Guan-

abacoa. Tbo sum of $200,000 has been ap-

propriated for the work.

MONUMENT TO CUBAN POET

The municipality of Havana has made
a contract with the sculptor, Ramon Ma-

teo Montesinos. for the construction and

erection in one of the most central parts

of the national capital of a monument in

honor of tbe poet, Juan Clemente Zenea.
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Pineapples, Ceiba, Province of Oriente

PINEAPPLES

One <>f the industries that has risen to importance during recent years in Cuba
is the growing of pineapples. Considerable areas are devoted to this fruit in the

Province of Havana, on the Isle of Pines, and in the Province of I'inar del Rio,

especially about the district contiguous to Artemisa in Pinar del Rio. Cuba's pine-

apple exports amount to more than $1,000,000 annually, and the local consumption
is very large.

In addition to being eaten in the way familiar to Americans, the fruit is grated
and cooked with sugar until it is almost candied, this being a favorite "dulce" or

sweet to be enjoyed after dinner with the coffee. Large quantities are consumed in

th* cafes, where a "pina fria" is a favorite drink. About a fourth of a pineapple

is pounded to a paste with a pestle, some water mixed with it and shaken up, and the

pulp put in a hand colander or press and the juice squeezed out. Wafer and sugar
are added, enough to till a large idass. This is one of the most popular and refresh-

ing native drinks in Cuba.

Pineapple growing does nor require any great amount of skill, capital, or cultiva-

tion. Tlie returns are reasonably certain and. compared with some other crops,

quick. Land for pineapple growing, in proximity to railroad transportation, may be
bought at from sin to $30 an acre.

Now that the pineapple growers in Cuba are coming to realize the importance of

co-operation in the marketing of their product, ami of more modern methods of cul-

ture, including proper fertilization, Consul Wolcott reports that the financial returns

are much better than heretofore. It has been proven that proper fertilization has
the greatest influence on the flavor of the fruit and its shipping qualities, and under
favorable conditions it has been demonstrated that as tine a quality of fruit may be
grown in Cuba as is produced anywhere in the world.
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PINEAPPLE CULTURE IN CUBA

By Alvin Fox, Horticulturist on Tropical Plants.

The pineapple is grown for export In Cuba, it thrives best in a sandy Loam, but it

is frequently grown in heavy clay also. The main requirement is that the soil musl be
well drained, and where it is not naturally so the plants are usually set In ridges. It

is propagated from slips, the small plants on the fruit stalks or from suckers, the
plants growing in tin- leaf-axils of the ther plant. These are sot at distances varying

A Group of Red Spanish Pineapples

from 12x12 inches to 24x24 inches, according to the variety of pineapple.

The varieties usually cultivated are the Red Spanish, Smooth Cayenne, Sugar
Loaf and Porto Rico (Cabezona). The Red Spanish is nearly always planted for

export, as it is hardy and a good shipper. The Smooth Cayenne is not grown very
extensively in the West Indies, but is grown somewhat under shade in Florida and
Panama. It is a very large and fancy fruit, bringing a good price, but it is more
difficult to grow than the Red Spanish. The Cabezona is grown especially in Porto
Rico ; also in some of the British Islands under the name of Bullhead. The Sugar
Loaf is grown everywhere for home consumption. There are a number of other

varieties grown in different localities, but most of them are of no commercial im-

portance at present.

Great care must be used regarding the good flavor and the shipping qualities.
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Sorting Pineapples

Fertilizer must be used to bring good results. Therefore, it is necessary to use com-

mercial fertilizer with the right amounts and the elements needed in the soil to

obtain good fruit. A good fertilizer for young plants should be applied at the rate

of about four pounds each of potash-phosphorous and nitrogen per 1,000 plants.

CREDIT CONDITIONS IN CUBA

A well-known Cuban banker, now vis-

iting this country, brings word that Brit-

ish and French firms are both preparing

to invade the Cuban market in force, and

that unless credit conditions can be

changed, there is a prospect that some of

the trade now coming to the United States

will be diverted to Europe.

"In this respect," said the speaker, "the

British, French and Germans have shown
that they know the commercial condition

of Cuba. The Cuban merchants want long

credits. The merchants of other countries

give our merchants credit covering a

period of six months, and sometimes

longer. But the Americans give sixty and

ninety days' credit, which is not sufficient.

Of course, Cuba has been prosperous late-

ly and there is plenty of money in the

island, but it should not be forgotten

that prices have gone up, and besides, the

country has just embarked upon a vast

public improvement policy."

SECOND PAN AMERICAN FINANCIAL
CONFERENCE

Official invitations to appoint delega-

tions to the Second Pan American Finan-

cial Conference have been sent by Presi-

dent Wilson through the State Depart-

ment to the Governments of Central and

South America. The conference will as-

semble in Washington on January 12,

1920. It is expected that each delega-

tion will be headed by the Minister of

Finance.
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CHROME AND MANGANESE ORES IN CUBA

(Reprinted from "Boletin de Minas.")

INVESTIGATION BY GOVERNMENT BUREAUS

In view of the unusual conditions created by the war, the United States (Jeolog-

ical Survey and the Bureau of Mines, Department of the Interior, have been study-

ing the deposits of several of the minerals that are most essential to the successful

prosecution of war. One part of this work consists in ascertaining, primarily for the

information of the Government, the extent to which importations of some of these

minerals from long distances may be curtailed, or possibly discontinued. Among these

essential minerals are chromite, about 50 per cent, of the imports of which during

the last few years has been brought from Rhodesia and New Caledonia, and man-
ganese, for which the United States has been recently dependent on Brazil for 70 to 80

per cent, of its supply. These bureaus advised the Shipping Board and the War In-

dustries Board as to the extent and rate at which these importations could be re-

duced.

Reports and notices calling attention to the domestic deposits which should be

at once developed or brought to larger production have from time to time been pub-

lished, but before conclusions could be formulated as to the development and use of

some of the deposits of lower grades of ore it became necessary to obtain authentic

and detailed information as to the location, character, quantities, and availability

of the reported chromite and manganese deposits in the West Indies. A beginning

was accordingly made in Cuba by a party consisting of Albert Burch, consulting

engineer of the Bureau of Mines, and Ernest F. Burchard, geologist of the United

States Geological Survey, under instructions of Secretary Lane. This party left

Washington February 15, 1918, and at Havana was joined by E. I. Montoulieu, a

Cuban mining engineer, who was detailed by the Treasury Department of Cuba to

act as escort and associate throughout the work on the island. George A. Wright, of

Baracoa, Cuba, an American mining engineer, who is familiar with the chromite

deposits of the Province of Oriente, was attached to the party from February 25

to March 20. The field work, which was completed late in April, included examina-

tions of such reported deposits of chrome and manganese ore as seemed to be of

promise, without regard to stage of development, and a determination of the quan-

tity and quality of ore likely to become available for shipment within the next year

and a half.

The mining engineering data and the tonnage, estimates in part, in the following

brief reports on the chrome and manganese ores of Cuba are taken from an unpub-

lished report made by Albert Burch to the Director of the Bureau of Mines. All

the analyses of chrome ores tabulated except two were made by R. C. Wells, of the

United States Geological Survey.

CHROME ORES—DISTRIBUTION OF DEPOSITS

All the deposits of chrome ore in Cuba that have thus far attracted attention

are within 25 miles and most of them within 10 miles of the north coast. There

are about twelve groups of deposits, which display considerable diversity in quality,

size and accessibility. One of the most westerly deposits is in the eastern part of

the Province of Havana, and two are in the Province of Matanzas. The next group

toward the east is in the Province of Camaguey, a few miles northeast of the City

of Camaguey. Other groups of deposits are in the Province of Oriente, one near

Holguin and another south of Nipe Bay, and there are three groups in the mountains

near the coast between Punta Gorda and Baracoa.
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GEOLOGY AND TOPOGRAPH Y

All the deposits of chrome ore examined are in serpentinized basic rocks. Fibrous

spots resembling asbestos commonly occur in serpentine near the ore bodies. The

deposits are lenticular and tabular masses ranging in thickness from 1 foot to more

than 50 feet, and reaching a maximum length of more than 200 feet, but they may
include small masses of serpentinized peridotite. Thin veinlike streaks of ore have

also been noted. The ore bodies appear to be charactristic magmatic segregation

deposits and resemble many of those found in masses of serpentine in California

and Oregon.

The ore is generally fine grained to medium coarse grained, and varies from

spotted material consisting of black grains of chromite, ranging in diameter from a

thirtieth to a quarter of an inch, embedded in white or light-green serpentine, to

solid black material containing little or no visible serpentine. Fine seams of a green

crystalline mineral, uvarovite, a calcium-chromium garnet, are occasionally found in

the ore.

Most of the masses of ore are highly inclined, and certain of them that are ex-

posed in ravines on steep hillsides in mountainous or hilly regions dip at about the

same angle as the hillsides. The deposits west of Nipe Bay are in areas of moderate

relief; those near Camaguey are in an area of very low relief. The deposits in the

eastern part of Oriente Province, which are the largest, are in mountainous country

and are very difficult of access.

HAVANA AND MATANZAS PROVINCES

In the eastern part of Havana Province small pockets of chrome ore have

been found at a point about two miles from the railroad. A little mining has been

done here on the Elena claim, from which, it is reported, about 600 tons of ore have

been shipped. In Matanzas Province small deposits of ore have been found on the

Jack claim, about seven miles northwest of the railroad station at Mocha, and on

the Ana Maria claim, about ten miles west of Cardenas. This claim is only two

miles from a railroad, but no ore has yet been shipped from it. Considerable de-

velopment work has been done on the Jack claim and there was a total stock of

about 450 tons of ore on hand in February, 191S.

An analysis by the United States Geological Survey of a composite sample of

ore taken from two bins at this mine gave the results shown under 1 in the following

table, and analyses A and B, made by Ricketts & Co., of New York, represent sam-

ples obtained by trenching separately the two bins of ore.

ANALYSES OF CHROME ORE FROM STOCK AT JACK MINE, NEAR MATANZAS

1 A B

Cr2 O3 43.0 36.52 35.84

Fe 13.0 12.3 11.85

Si O2 5.4 6.66 6.73

Al2 O3 15.0

S Tbace.

p None. < >.4 .03

Xi Present. ....

Probably no ore can be shipped in the near future from any of these deposits

beyond possibly 500 tons, now mined. The geologic conditions in these areas, how-

ever, warrant further exploration.

CAMAGUEY PROVINCE

The deposits of chrome ore examined in Camaguey Province consist of three

groups, which lie along a narrow zone beginning about nine miles northeast of the
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City of Camagiiey and extending southeastward to a poinl near the Camagiiey „V:

Nueyitas Railroad, I \\ Lies northeasl of Alia Gracia station, [mi liatels north of

Camagiiey there is a nearly level plain, which extends northward for several miles

and is covered with a thin mantle of ferruginous clay and Limonite gravel. The
deposits lie along the border of this plain, al its junction with some low hills thai

are outliers of a plateau south of the Cubitas Mountains, so thai they are easily

accessible by wagon roads. Float ore is found in this zone and broken ore <-;ips ten

of twelve small mounds thai rise live to fifty feet above the surrounding surface.

In this /.one there are also about fifteen small outcrops of ore, most of them obscured

by broken ore or rock debris. The claims known as the Teire, Leocadia and Ninas are

near the west end of the zone, one near the middle of the zone is the Nona, and the

easternmost one is the Victoria. Prospecting has been done here to obtain samples

of ore for analysis, but it has not shown the nature or extent of the deposits in

place. On the surface, however, there is a considerable quantity of ore in the

form of broken blocks and coarse float, probably 20,000 tons, and if the deposits

have not been completely eroded there may be as much more ore in place below
the surface. The ore is not of uniform grade. Some is fine grained and compact,

but the greater part is medium to coarse grained. A small part of the ore consists

of granular chromite containing little or no foreign material, but the greater part

is "spotted" ore—that is, ore consisting of grains of chromite embedded in a gangue
of light-green to white serpentine.

Ten samples of ore from deposits near Camagiiey contained 27 to -".r
> per cent,

of chromic oxide (Cr2 3
), as shown by analyses tabulated below. Only two of these

samples contained less than 30 per cent, and few contained more than 35 per cent.

The ore in these deposits is therefore of low grade, but it may be suitable for cer-

tain purposes. If it should require concentration sufficient water is believed to be

available in small streams within a mile of the deposits.

ANALYSES OF CHROME ORE FROM DEPOSITS NEAR CAMAGUEY

9 10 11 12 13

Cr2 O* 33.7 33.7 33.8 35.2 36.3

Fe 12.2 12.3 10.0 1 1 .8 10.6
Si O2 3.9 4.3 4.1 3.9 3.6

AP (

>

:

29.S 30.7 27.0 27.4 26.2

14 15 16 17 18

Cr2 O' 35.0 27.4 29.1 • 34.2 34.1

Fe 11.6 10.7 11.4 11.1 11.0

Si O2
4.5 4.0 2.4 1.5 1 .5

Al2 O* 26.7 30.2 32.9 28.3 28.7

S .... .... Noxe.
P .... .... Trace.
Ni .... .... ± 0.05

Samples 0-11 from tin Teibe, Leocadia, and Ninas claims, north-northeast of Cama-
giiey; 12-16 from the Nona and an unnamed claim, northeast of Camagiiey; 17-18

from the Victoria claim, northeast of Attn Gracia.

As these deposits can be reached by wagon roads that are already in existence

or that might be laid out over nearly level ground they deserve prompt attention,

notwithstanding the low grade of the ore.

Besides the chrome-ore deposits examined by Messrs. Burch and Burchard in

the vicinity of Camagiiey others are situated about 20 miles north of Camagiiey and

just north of the east end of the Cubitas field of surficial brown iron ore. In this

locality claims known as the Cid, Teyde and Yunque, which were examined by A. C.

Spencer, of the United States Geological Survey, in 1907, all show noteworthy quan-
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tities of chrome float, apparently of high grade, and the occurrence of tabular bodies

of ore from 1 to 5 feet wide is indicated. On the Cid claim boulders of ore are dis-

tributed over a belt about 1,700 feet long, and on the Yunque the ore fragments are

found in an area 150 by 250 feet. On the Teyde five separate deposits lie within an

area measuring 1,200 by 3,000 feet. These deposits, one of which seems to be con-

tinuous for 900 feet, strike N. 10°—30° E.

ORIEXTE PROVINCE

Small deposits of chrome ore occur on the Maria del Carmen claim, seven to

eight miles northeast of Holguin, on the northwest slope of a low ridge of serpentine

that lies between two higher ridges of steeply inclined limestone which stand about

half a mile distant to the northwest and the southeast. Several prospects have been

dug and one pocket has yielded about 150 tons of ore, which, with 25 tons of float

that has been gathered, was ready for shipment in March. 1918. Analyses showed that

some of the ore contained an average of 34.37 per cent, of chromic oxide, and that one

sample, analyzed by the Bureau of Mines, contained 21 per cent, of metallic chromium,

which corresponds to 30.6 per cent, of chromic oxide. The maximum content of

chromium in pure chromite (FeO.Cr2 3
) is 46.66 per cent., and the content of chromic

oxide is 68 per cent. Late in July the company's consulting engineer reported that a

large body of 40 per cent, ore had been developed, and that in all about 500 tons ot

ore was ready for shipment.

One of the larger deposits of chrome ore, the one that gives greatest promise of

producing a considerable output in 1918 and 1919, is on the Caledonia claim, which

is on the south slope of the Sierra de Nipe, about seven miles southeast of Wood-

fred, the headquarters of the Spanish American Iron Company's Mayari iron mines.

The upper part of the ore body crops out on a steep hillside southeast of and about

300 feet above a mountain stream that flows into the Pinos, a small tributary of

Mayari River. The ore body is roughly tabular in form, and, as shown by prospect

trenches dug on the outcrop, is 10 to 30 feet thick. It dips toward the northwest at

about the slope of the hillside (40° to 45°), and where it does not crop out it lies

30 to 50 feet from the surface. Two tunnels cut the ore at levels 100 feet and 200

feet below the top outcrop, and though the body has not been fully explored along the

strike or in depth it may average 20 feet in thickness and may extend 200 feet along

the strike and to a depth of 200 feet. The ore varies in quality, the better grade being

in the western part of the deposit, where it carries as high as 4S per cent, of chromic

oxide. Analyses furnished by the Spanish American Iron Company show a range of

35 to 48 per cent, of chromic oxide, 7 to 15 per cent, of silica, and 7.7 to 10 per cent,

of iron for the whole body. By cobbing or by simple water concentration it may be

possible to maintain a shipping grade of ore containing 44.5 per cent, of chromic

oxide. The deposit contains about 50,000 tons of chrome ore, 25,000 tons of which

should carry more than 40 per cent, chromic oxide and the remaining 25,000 tons

between 34 and 40 per cent, of chromic oxide. By rough concentration, for which

abundant water is available in the creek, this low grade ore should yield 15.000 tons

of concentrates carrying about 40 per cent, of chromic oxide, so that about 40,000

tons of ore of this grade should be available.

This ore body lies close to the surface of the hillside and probably may be

mined by an open cut. A zigzag trail of easy grade, descending 1,000 feet in 3%
miles, has been cut from the plateau down to the deposit. In March, 191S, the owners

expected to begin at once packing the ore out on mules to the top of the trail, from

which it could be carried 4% miles by auto truck to the railroad at the Mayari iron

mines. Routes had been surveyed and cleared for an aerial tramway 6,000 feet long,

which would make it possible to increase greatly the rate of production. In eight
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months in 1918 Hiis Diine, If equipped with 40 pack mules, could produce 1,300 tons

of ore, hut by using more mules could probably Increase its outpul to 6,000 tons,

The Cayoguan group of chrome ore claims, which Include the Cayoguan, the

Narciso, and the Cromita Nos. I, 2 and 3, are on both sides of Rio Cayoguan, : 1 1 »« «
i
it

five miles above its mouth, which is in Moa Bay. The Cayoguan claim is mi the

righl side of the river, aboul 60 feel above it. and about 750 feel above sea level.

An outcrop thai extends around the hill for aboul 300 feel and covers aboul 6,400

square feel has been prospected, and whal appeared to be a fair sample of the ore

contained 38.1 per cent, of chromide oxide.

The Narciso claim, which nearly surrounds the Cayoguan, includes, al a distance

of about 600 feet smith of the Cayoguan, an err bodj that crops out on a steep bill-

side about 500 foot above the river. A sample of ore from this outcrop shewed on

analysis 34.8 per cent-, of chromic oxide.

The Cromita claims, on the Left side of the river, contain three known ere bodies

and hundreds of tens of boulder Heat ore Ln an arroyo. The ore bodies are

exposed in the river bluff at a height of 150 to 300 feet above the river. The most

northerly ere body shews a face 20 feel wide and 15 feet high and has been pros-

pected by an open cut. A sample taken ('rem this cut contained 31.9 per cent, of

chromic oxide. The middle body, which includes an outcrop 75 feet long and 50 feet

high, has been penetrated 35 feet by a cut and a tunnel. A sample from the fines

of the tunnel dump carried 25.9 per cent, of chromic oxide. The southerly ore body

is exposed t<> a length of about 60 feet and a heighl of about 4n feet. Its thickness

has not yet been determined. A sample from tl utcrop contained 40.5 per cent.

of chromic oxide. The ideologic conditions indicate that the middle and southern

bodies, which are about 75 feet apart, may possibly he connected within the hill. The

following analyses show the general composition of the ore in this locality:

ANALYSES OF CHROME ORE FROM THE CAYOGUAN GROUP OF CLAIMS,
NEAR MOA RAY
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length along the strike of 45 feet. The upper edge crops ou1 aboul 32o feet above

Saltadero Creek and about GOO feet above sea level. Below this outcrop the ore

body has been prospected by two drifts, stalled respectively 50 and 100 feet below

the outcrop, and by a crosscut around the hillside about 80 feet distant from and a

little lower than the upper drift. All these openings reach the ore body within short

distances, but do not intersect it in such a way as to show definitely its dimensions.

The ore is medium to coarse grained. Some of the material in the drifts is

spotted, hut most of the outcropping and float ore is black and of good appearance.

According to analyses that accompany the report of G. W. Maynard, an engineer

who prospected the deposit in 1903, the representative ore contains 35 to 41 per

cent, of chromic oxide, 1.4 to 15 per cent, of iron, 1.5 to 5 per cent, of silica, 5 to 17.5

per cent, of magnesia, and 25 to 29 per cent, of alumina. The ore body contains small

masses of peridotite, which may reduce materially the quantity of serpentine and of

olivine. This deposit contains 10,000 to perhaps 20,000 tons.

The work of getting this ore to the coast involves a difficult problem in trans-

portation. The gorge of Saltadero Creek is too narrow and winding and in places

too steep to permit the construction of any kind of road except at great expense,

and even if a road could be built clown to the mouth of Yamaniguey River it is

doubtful whether steamers of proper draft could enter Canete Bay. The only feasible

plan is that of constructing an aerial tramway, about three miles long, from the

deposit over the mountain and down to a point on the coast about two miles south-

east of Canete Bay, from which a cart road or light tramway may be built possibly

nine miles southeastward to Taco Bay, where there is fair anchorage for steamers.

A small body of chrome ore occurs on the Constancia claim, three-quarters of a

mile south of Navas Bay, about 100 feet above sea level. The ore body appears

to extend about 50 feet along the face of a gently sloping hill and has been opened

by a cut 25 feet long and 5% feet deep. The ore is not of uniform quality. It is •

mostly "spotted" ore—that is, it is chromite mixed with much serpentine gangue, but

about six feet of better ore is exposed in the cut. A representative sample of the

poorer ore contained 27.0 per cent, of chromic oxide, and a sample of the better ore

contained 39.4 per cent, of chromic oxide, as indicated in the table given below:

ANALYSES OF CHROME ORE FROM CONSTANCIA CLAIM, NEAR NAVAS BAY
7 S

Cr2 O3 27.6 39.4

Fe 11.9 11.5

Si ( >- 8.9 4.9

AP O3 25.3 20.5

7. Mixed ore : 8, clean ore

The ore might perhaps be concentrated. No estimate of the quantity of ore in

this deposit could he made. Very little float was seen near it and there are no

indications of the occurrence of a large deposit. Water for concentration is available

nearby in Navas River, and a road could easily be built to Navas Bay, which, how-

ever, is not deep enough for steamers, so that the ore would have to be lightered

four miles northwestward to Taco Bay, or ten miles southeastward to Baracoa.

It is credibly reported that a body of at least 10,000 tons of ore similar to the

low-grade ore at the Constancia claim lies to the mountains eight miles north of

Navas Bay, but this deposit could not be examined within the time available.

SUMMARY
The reserves of marketable chrome ore in Cuba range from 92,5<K) long tons to

170.000 long tons, but only about 2,000 tons of ore can probably be shipped in 1918

unless greater efforts to exploit it are made. The large known deposits of chrome ore
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in Cuba—those of the Caledonia, Cayoguan group, and Potosi claims are aear the

Qortheasl coasl of Oriente, In a region difficull of access. They may yield 72,500 to

possibly 130,000 t <>iis of ore, hkisI of which can be brought to present com rclal

grade by simple concent ration. Willi suitable transportation facilities and mining

equipment and sufficienl labor mosl of tliis ore could be mined and shipped within

two years after these conditions had been established; At the time of the examina-

tion only one deposit was ready for production and on a very small scale, but it

seemed that the rate of production could he greatly Increased by the employment of

more miners and pack animals. II would require some time to put the Other deposits

in tins region in shape for production.

The next largest known group of deposits is near Camaguey. They are very

easy of across, hut are of lower grade than those in Oriente Province. They appear
to contain 2II.OOO to 10,000 Ions of ore, most of which can be gathered by hand from

the surface.

Near Matanzas, Cardenas and Holgufo there are small slocks of ore thai are

ready for shipment, perhaps 1,000 tons in all. The ore near Holguin is of medium
grade, bul thai near Matanzas and Cardenas is generally of lower made. The ex-

pense of hauling the ore is reported to be almost prohibitive.

MANGANESE ORES—DISTRIBUTIONS OF DEPOSITS

Manganese ore is found in Cuba in Oriente, Santa Clara and Pinar del Rio

Provinces, but only in Oriente Province does it occur in large commercial quantities.

In Oriente Province the deposits are in three areas, one north and northeast of

Santiago de Cuba, another south of Bayamo and Baire, and the third on the Caribbean

coast between Torquino Peak and Portillo. The first two include the only extensive

deposits on the island. In Santa Clara Province a little ore has been found near

Caribbean coast west of Trinidad, and in Pinar del Rio Province a little ore occurs

north of the City of Pinar del Rio and farther west near Mendoza. All these deposits

were examined, but as only the deposits in the two areas in Oriente Province men-

tioned above give promise of considerable production only these will be described

here.

GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURKS

The manganese ores of Cuba occur principally in sedimentary rocks such as

limestone, sandstone and shale, which are in places metamorphosed, but in the most

heavily mineralized localities are associated with masses of siliceous rock locally

termed "jasper" and "bayate." At one locality the manganese and its siliceous asso-

ciates are in igneous rocks, such as latite-porphyry and latite.

The sedimentary rocks with which the manganese deposits are associated are

in some places nearly horizontal but generally show dips ranging from a few degrees

to 45 degrees or more. These inclined beds usually represent portions of local folds.

Some faulting is shown in the vicinity of certain manganese deposits and may have

influenced the localization of the deposits.

The area north of Santiago and that south of Bayamo are both north of the

mountain range known as the Sierra Maestra, but that on the coast east of Portillo

is at the south base of this range. The area north of Santiago is, broadly speaking.

in the basin formed by the Sierra Maestra on the south and the sierras de Nipe and
del Cristal on the north, the greater pari of which is drained westward by Rio Canto
and its tributaries, and small parts <d' it by Rio Purgatorio and Rio Guantanamo to

the south and east. The deposits of manganese ore are found on both sides of the

basin. The deposits in the area south of Bayamo are in the foothills of the Sierra

Maestra, drained by Buey, Bayamo, Yao and Cautillo Rivers.

The deposits in the two areas north of the Sierra Maestra show an interesting
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concordance in altitude. They stand from 500 to 1,200 feet above sea level, and roost

of them are at altitudes near 600 to 700 feet, suggesting a relation between the

deposition of the manganese and a certain stage in the physiographic development

of the region. Most of the manganese ore deposits are above drainage level on the

slopes of hills of moderate height, the maximum relief in the immediate vicinity

of the deposits seldom exceeding 500 feet.

TYPES OF MANGANESE ORE DEPOSITS

The deposits of manganese ore examined in Cuba are rather diverse but may be

grouped into three general physical types—bedded deposits, irregular masses asso-

ciated with siliceous rock or "jasper," and deposits in residual clay. The bedded

deposits comprise several varieties, one of the most common consisting of poorly con-

solidated beds of sandy chloritic material cemented with manganese oxides that fill

inequalities in the surface of hard rocks. Other bedded deposits clearly replace lime-

stone, shale, conglomerate, or other rocks, and tabular masses of ore are interbedded

with strata of nearly horizontal limestone.

The ore consists largely of pyrolusite, but many deposits contain psilomelane,

manganite, and wad, or mixtures of all these minerals. The richness of the deposits

varies considerably. Most of the richest masses are associated with the "jasper,"

but masses that have replaced limestone thoroughly are also rich.

DISTRICT NEAR SANTIAGO

The deposits of manganese ore examined in the Santiago district comprise the

Ponupo group, the Ysobelita, Botsford, Boston, Pilar, Dolores, Laura, San Andreas,

Cauto (Abundancia), Llave and Gloria mines, and the Caridad and Valle prospects.

All these properties except the two prospects were producing ore. A few small pro-

ducing mines in the district were not visited. The Ponupo, Ysobelita and Boston

mines were opened many years ago and have produced a large quantity of ore.

The Ponupo and Ysobelita are still relatively large producers, though the grade of

ore is not now so high as that of the ore shipped in the earlier days.

The three types of manganese ore deposits and their several subordinate va-

rieties are well displayed in this district, especially at the Ponupo group of mines.

Here, at the Generala openings, bedded material fills solution cavities and crevices

in limestone, in some places to great depths. At the Sultana opening manganese

oxides have replaced shaly and sandy conglomeratic beds that dip N. 10° E. at an

angle of about 18°. This deposit is apparently a lens, having a maximum thickness

of about 20 feet, the lower half of which is richer in manganese than the upper

half. At the Juanita opening manganese has in spots replaced limestone. At the

Balkana opening the ore is found in siliceous rock, or "jasper," that apparently

fills a large fissure in limestone. At the Vincidora openings ore is associated with

"jasper" and also occurs in lumps in residual clay in pockets between boulders of

"jasper."

The Ponupo mine is directly connected with the Cuba Railroad at La Maya by

a branch about two miles long, and a narrow-gauge track from Oristo, on the Cuba

Railroad, to the Ysobelita mine, a distance of about three miles, is reported to be

practically completed. Extensions of this line to the Boston and Pilar mines could

be made without great additional outlay. The Dolores and Laura mines are near

the Guantanamo & Western Railroad, near Sabanilla station, and the Cauto mine is

adjacent to the Cuba Railroad at Manganeso station. The other mines are one to

eight miles from railroad, to which the ore is hauled mainly by oxcarts. In the rainy

season the roads are impassable, and even in the dry season they include many dif-

ficult places, so that the quantity of ore hauled is less than can be mined.
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The ore is mined i>.\ band, mostly from open cuts, though shorl drills and tun-

nels have been run Into lenses of ore al the Ponupo, Cauto and Laura mines, and

a slope has been driven mi a thin tabular mass of ore between strata of limestone

dipping about 34° a I the Botsford.

High-grade ore inaj be selected In mining the richer parts of the deposits, bul

most of the ore requires mechanical treatment, such as log washing and jigging, to

free it of claj sand and other impurities, and, though it is ilms possible to in

lain a shipping grade of ore, much is now lost in the tailings, Qol alone because the

concentrating apparatus used is simple and crude, but because the recover} of finely

divided manganese oxides is very difficull ami has nol yet been successfully accom-

plished. At one mine ore is cleaned by raking over a horizontal screen in a si renin

of water. Log washers were in operation at tour mines and were under construc-

tion al two others. Al one mine a system of washing, screening and jigging is em-

ployed.

The daily product ion of manganese ore about the middle of March, 1918, in this

district was between 280 and 300 Ions a day. The output was curtailed later, in the

rainj season, which begins about the first of June, especially that from the smaller

mines, which are dependent on oxcart haulage, hut, the curtailment will be more

than offset by the increase in shipments alter the railroad from Cristo to the Ysobelita

mine has been opened.

The approximate average composition of a large proportion of the ore now shipped

is ;is follows :

Manganese 38.885 Per rent.

Silica Il^.loo •'
"

Phosphorus 084 " "

Moisture 11.201 "

The total output of manganese ore during 191S from the district near Santiago

will probably reach 110,000 tons, the greater part of which will contain between 36

and 45 per cent, of manganese, only a few thousand tons containing more than 4."»

per cent.

The reserves of merchantable ore in this district are estimated at Gu0,000 to

700,000 long tons.

DISTRICT SOUTH OF BAYAMO
The manganese deposits that were examined in the district south of Bayamo

consist of the Manuel, the Costa group (Costa, Carbayon, Daniel, Oviedo, Vicente and

other claims), 18 to 23 miles by wagon road southwest of Bayamo; the Francisco and

Cadiz, 1". to 20 miles southeast of Bayamo; the Guisa, Llego and Charco Redondo,

7 or 8 miles southeast of Santa Rita, and the Adriana and San Antonio mines, 9
#
to 10

miles south of Baire. Other deposits, farther southeast, are in what is known as

the Los Negros district.

I. it tie nuning has been done in this district, and as most of the deposits, like

the Cuban manganese deposits generally, are richer near the surface than deeper,

it is still possible to produce high-grade ore here by selective mining. Deposits of

"milling" ore are also available and will undoubtedly be developed later if prices

remain favorable.

The ores at the west end of the district, on the Manuel and Costa group, occur

in irregular masses of "jasper" or "bayate" associated with latite porphyry, and

those of the other properties farther east are associated chiefly with limestone and

comprise bedded and residual deposits.

The development of the deposits south of Bayamo is handicapped by their re-

moteness from the railroad and by the lack of good wagon roads. The owners of

the Manuel mine and of the Costa group will soon make use of a road by way of

Bueycito to Julia, a station on the Cuba Railroad between Bayamo and Manzanillo,
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a few miles nearer than Bayamo. This road is being improved, and bridges that

will soon permit motor trucks to be used over pari of it are being built. Strenuous

efforts are made in Ibis district to gel ore to market. Some of the ore is now carried

10 to 2,1 miles in sacks on the backs of mules and in oxcarts, and in the dry season

a motor truck carries ore 15 miles from a mine to Bayamo, lording Bayamo River

many times and standing bub deep in the water of Guama River to load (be ore

lii hi i a wharf.

.Most of the mining operations in this district are on a small scale and rather

simple. The developments on the Manuel, Oviedo and Carbayon claims consist of

open cuts in which the ore is broken and band cobbed. At the Oharco Redondo a

thin bedded deposit has been stripped of an overburden of argillaceous limestone to

a thickness of eight feet and the ore is taken up in lumps and blocks. At the Adriana

the ore body lies between beds of limestone that dip about 45° and is mined from

underground drifts turned off from a main incline, through which the ore is hoisted

by cable.

No mechanical apparatus for concentrating the ore had been installed in this

district at the time it was visited. As stated above, the "cream" of the ore is now

being skimmed off, and until better roads are available it is doubtful whether it

would be profitable to attempt the mechanical concentration of low-grade ores. Plenty

Of water, however, is available, and if the cost of transportation can be reduced suf-

ficiently these ores may also be utilized.

It was estimated in April that the output of manganese ore from this district

during 1918 would probably not exceed 12,000 tons, half of which would be high-

grade ore carrying between 45 and 55 per cent, of manganese, but developments since

then indicate a larger output.

The reserve of manganese ore in this district is estimated at about 50,000 tons,

most of which is in the western part, and this estimate does not include the Los

Negros district, which lies farther southeast, 25 to 30 miles from the railroad. The

Los Negros district is not now producing ore and it was not visited by the Geological

Survey-Bureau of Mines party, but engineers who have examined the district believe

that it may yield a large output of high-grade ore from many small deposits.

CONDITIONS AFFECTING MANGANESE INDUSTRY

Although the owners and operators of manganese properties in Cuba desire to

speed up production while the need for the ore is great and the prices are good

there are certain hindrances, aside from climatic conditions, which tend to retard

their output. These hindrances can be removed to some extent if not altogether.

For instance, it has been difficult to obtain and bold a sufficient number of miners

at certain mines because an adequate supply of staple foodstuffs could not be fur-

nished to them, so that they left the mines and went to work in sugar mills, where

they more easily obtained food to their liking. Mining has also been handicapped

by shortage of explosives.

Difficulties of transportation of ore from mines to railroads have been mentioned,

and there seems but little chance for improvement without assistance from the Cuban

Federal Government in building and improving cart roads. Haulage by caterpillar

tractors may eventually supplant some of the haulage by animals.

The high cost of animal haulage, of course, prevents the production of ore from

many deposits at a distance from railroads. The limitation of this traffic to five or

six months of the year handicaps production in still another way, for, though min

ing might be carried on during practically the whole year, ore would have to be

stacked up for many months awaiting the drying of the roads, and this storage of

ore would require the locking up of considerable capital, which few of the smaller

opei'ators can afford.
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Shortage of railroad cars and the Inability of the Cuba Railroad to handle

adequatelj all the manganese ore during the drj season, when traffic is beaviesl

because tbe cane-grinding season also falls In this period, is also a serious handicap

to the output of ore. For a time during the spring of 1918 a shortage of ships per-

mitted <»re to accumulate al the docks In Santiago faster tban 11 could be removed,

hut it is understood thai conditions there are better aow.

The marketing of ore bj small producers is attended bj more or less friction

between buyers and sellers over sampling and analyses, n has hem suggested thai

the United States Governmenl detail two men, one of them a chemisl and the other

;i man who has bad experience In sampling ore, to act as umpires al Santiago in the

sampling and analysis of manganese ore. 11 is believed thai their work would en-

courage small producers to steadier efforts, and thai the service migbl be made self-

supporting by Charging the cost to the interested parties.

The production of manganese ore seems to have I handicapped by the attitude

f s ,. owners of lands and leaseholds, who have raised the price Of royalties so

high as to discourage operations. In tbe course of its trip the Government party

heard complaints of many forms of sbarp practice, which undoubtedly are not con-

ducive to a hearty cooperation between property owners, miners and buyers of

manganese ore.

SUMMARY
Despite tbe handicaps outlined above tbe operators of manganese mines are

striving to increase their output and there is a strong interest taken everywhere in

Cuba in developing manganese prospects.

If railway cars and ships are provided for transporting tbe ore, food for the

mine laborers, and explosives for blasting, the outlook for a steadily increasing pro-

duction in 1918 and 1919 is good. It is believed that the total output for 1918 should

he between 110,000 and 125,000 tons, more than 90 per cent, manganese, the remainder

being of still higber grade. After the completion of a narrow-gauge track to cer-

tain important mines east of Cristo, in the Santiago district, in the summer of 1918,

an increased output in 1919 is assured.

Tbe reserves of manganese ore in Oriente Province are estimated at 700,00<i to

800,000 tons, more than 85 per cent, of which are in the district northeast of Santiago.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED tions showing steel structures wbich the

, r ,...,,. T , 1( . , .,. , ,,.„„.. , lrt, of company has designed and erected in the
Mr. AN ill i;iiii E. Richards, ( ounsellor at L

Law. New York, has published a booklet

entitled Trade-Marks. Tbe work is de-

signed to serve as a convenient bandbook,

presenting in concise form for ready ref-

erence tbe features most necessary to be

United States and abroad, the catalogue

contains much information useful in quot-

ing on foreign inquiries, as well as valu-

able tables in English and metric units

covering all classes of structural ma-

., , , t t * , terials, with notes,
available to lawyers and manufacturers „ „

.... ,., , , , ,, A domestic edition ol the catalogue,
to enable them to readilv understand the

. , _ . .

.,,.,,, , ,. with additional illustrations and data, is
leading points ol tbe law and practice on . ,

... .. , . . . ., announced for issue in tbe near future,
tins subject matter, and to take the neces-

sary steps to secure protection for this

class of property.

EXPORT FINANCE CORPORATION

The Belmont Iron Works of Philadel- Tbe Export Finance Corporation, 40-42

pbia and Eddystone, Pa., has issued an Wall Street, New York, announce the

attractive catalogue in folder form printed opening of a branch of their business in

in English, French and Spanish, for ex- Cuba, in association with Allen & Mosko-

port trade use. In addition to illustra- witz, Havana.
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UTILIZATION OF WASTE IN

CITRUS FRUITS

In every field crate of oranges there is

an average for the season <>f six ounces of

crude oil of orange, derived from the

rinds, worth $1.50 ;ui ounce—in October

and November eight ounces, in February,

March and April lour ounces—also five

gallons of juice worth .$1.50 a gallon. The
refined, or "terpenless" oil is worth $110

a pound. Citric acid crystals, obtained

from the juice, are quoted at $1.75 a

pound.

Every season about Hi per cent, of the

crop goes to waste in the "drops" and

another -~> per cent, in the discards, or

"culls." In a crop of 12,<J0(J,U<J0 boxes, for

instance, about 4,000,000 boxes are un-

marketable, except that the best of the

culls are sold as "seconds."

Every drop and cull, overripe or blem-

ished orange, is as capable of producing

the oil and the juice referred to as the

best fruit. The fruit that has been and

still is, to a great extent, merely wasted

is, in other words, worth about $16.50 a

box.

The Florida Times-Union
.
has been

remonstrating against such waste for

years. The answer to such protests has

been : "How can we save the unmarket-

able stuff?'' A way has been opened

through the inventive genius of Dr. Joseph

T. Moncrief, Ph.C, to accomplish this

importanl saving. A plant lias been

opened in Jacksonville, Fla., to utilize

the inventions, machinery and methods,

perfected by Dr. Moncrief. It has branches

at several points in the citrus belt where

the crude by-products can be expressed

by these machines and methods and sent

to Jacksonville to be refined. The home
plant is also fully provided with machin-

ery to manufacture the same by-products

in great quantities daily from the fresh

fruit, and there is storage room for sev-

eral carloads of boxes at one time. After

a preliminary run of some weeks at the

end of the season just closing- this plant

is ready to begin work under full head

with the opening of the next season.

It is estimated that in 1913 there were

about 20,000 acres under citrus cultiva-

tion in Cuba and the Isle of Pines, about

1 LO00 acres being in grape fruit, 5,000

in oranges, and SCO acres in lemons. The
citrus chiefly exported from Cuba is grape

fruit. Oranges are grown chiefly for local

consumption and little attention is now
paid to lemons. The lemon orchards are

now being budded over to oilier citrus

varieties. The Cubans themselves eat

very little grape fruit, but are very fond

of vvhal may be termed oversweet, insipid

oranges. It has been estimated that the

City of Havana alone consumes an aver-

age of 100,000 such oranges daily the year

round. The citrus growers of Cuba have
one great advantage over most of the

citrus regions of Florida and California,

namely, the total freedom from loss owing

to frost.

Florida is already moving to utilize

her waste citrus fruit for by-products.

Cuba can now do the same. One can

bardly exaggerate the importance to Cuba
of her citrus crops when every yellow

globe that matures has been made to yield

up its quota of profit.

MATANZAS WATER SUPPLY

Dr. Jose M. Cardenas, Director of the

Engineering Department of Sanitation,

has made an extensive examination of

the Matanzas water supply.

He found these waters were contami-

nated or poisoned by the filtering into the

source springs supplying the water to the

Matanzas aqueduct of fetid molasses mat-

ter and acid wash waters from a sugar

central, situated some eleven kilometers

away.

SPORTS AT ORIENTAL PARK

The Governor of Havana has endorsed

the resolutions of the Marianao Ayuntami-

ento relative to granting a concession for

a sports park where all sorts of games

may lake place, with the exception of the

Spanish game known as Jai Alai. This

park will be at Oriental Park and the con-

cessionary is Zorilla, Jr. The concession

will allow a continuance of horse racing,

which concession had lapsed this year.
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CUBAN COMMERCIAL MATTERS

TRADE OPPORTUNITY IN CUBA

A1 a Lund n giveu bj the American

Manufacturers' Exporl Association ;ii the

Hotel McAlpin, New fork, June 18th, Ar

thur Liebes, formerly of the staff of /./

Vacion, Havana, who has jusl returned

from Cuba, presented n moving picture

film entitled "A Commercial Travelogue

of Cuba," in which a message from Presi-

denl Menocal of Cuba addressed to the

manufacturers of the United States was

reproduced. It told of the opportunities

afforded by Cuba to American merchants

and extended an invitation to merchants

to visrl tlic island republic.

The message read : "It affords me
genuine pleasure to accepl this oppor-

tunity to tell the merchants of the United

States of the wonderful opportunities

Cuba affords. First, to invest their capi-

tal; second, to sell their wares, and third.

but not least, of the desire of the Cuban

people to do an ever increasing business

with our good friend the United States

and further cement the friendly relations

already existing between the two repub-

lics.

"Cuba, though occupying a small space

geographically, and having less than

3,000,000 people, has shown itself capable

of making tremendous purchases in the

United States. We are now probably one

of the host customers of your country, hut

there is still room for improvement. May
I append, in conclusion, a hearty and sin-

cere invitation to visit our prosperous re-

public, find the promise that you will re-

ceive at the hands of the Cuban people a

hearty welcome?''

The ] act n res were taken with the per-

mission of the Cuban Government, which

was represented at the luncheon by Dr.

L. Dolz, Cuban Consul General.

CHEESE

The exportation of cheese to Cuba in

1017 amounted to 1,540,000 pounds, and

there was an increase for the calendar

year of 1918 to 3,121,000 pounds.

ADVERTISING IN CUBA

"No other country in Latin America pre-

sents such favorable conditions as does

Cuba as an experimental field for the

A rican advertiser," says a report on

"Advertising Methods in Cuba," issued by

the Bureau of Foreign ami Domestic Com-

merce, Departmenl of Commerce. "Just

as in the United States many advertisers

cautiously tesl their plans by States or

sections, so may the American advertiser

use Cuba as a 'trying-out' ground for all

Latin America."

"If discouraging results attend the ad-

vertiser's first attempts," continues Trade

Commissioner J. \Y. Sanger, author of

the report, "if his instructions are no

carried out to the letter, and if irritating

and apparently needless misunderstand-

ings arise and delays occur, he will have

to remind himself frequently that neither

Cuba nor any other Latin-American coun-

try is adjusted to what may he called 1 he

•American way' of doing things. Neither

is there any likelihood that American

ways and business methods can ever he

transplanted bodily so as to take root in

any Spanish-speaking country, and the

American advertiser who does not seek

some practical compromise between what

he would like and what he can gel is

building up trouble for himself from the

very start.

"Cuba is buying American goods in in-

creasing quantities every year. Advertis-

ing has been no small factor already in

helping to broaden these markets, and it

will continue to he of assistance in just

so far as we take intelligent advantage

of the means ready at hand and establish

for ourselves more and better points of

contact in Cuba for American advertis-

ing. The problems connected with foreign

advertising, and for the time being in-

separable from it. are many and various

and are no more susceptible of short cuts

and easy solutions than is the larger prob-

lem of foreign trade of which advertising

is but one phase."
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TRAFFIC RECEIPTS OF CUBAN RAILROADS

EARNINGS OF THE CUBA RAILROAD COMPANY.

The report of the Cuba Railroad for the month of April and for ten months
ended April 30th, 191!), compares as follows

:

1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

April gross $1,274,863 $1,214,240 $520,584 $777,659 $545,701 $544,871

Expenses 832,516 720,133 319,037 317,388 227,481 260,174

April net 442,347 494,106 201,546 460,271 318,219 284,697

Other income 29,666 994 836
Net income 472,013 495,101 202,383 460,271

Charges 94,816 105,004 94,758 87,554 72,308 71,566

April surplus 368,544 390,097 107,624 372,716 245,911 213,130

Ten months gross... 9,856,121 9,395,658 5,082,617 5,530,581 4,208,266 4,270,486

Net profit 2,474,503 3,024,395 1,403,844 2,850,932 2,136,833 2,072,757

Other income 142,044 12,955 10,201 6,108
Fixed charges 949,115 1,058,165 918,261 803,219 709,238 677,474

Other interest chgs . 115,569

Ten months surplus. $1,551, 862 $1,979,185 $495,784 $2,053,821 $1,427,594 $1,395,282

EARNINGS OF THE UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA.

Weekly Receipts: 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Week ending May 24th ^81,375
Week ending May 31st 77,827
Week ending June 7th 75,390
Week ending June 14th 74,056

66,033
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EARNINGS OF THE HAVANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY, LIGHT & TOWER CO.

MonthofApril: L919 L918 1917 L916 L915

Gross earnings +71!».7J:i $663,345 $534,613 $466,554 $434,159

Operating expenses 367,833 301,377 230,195 L87,623 L88,160

Net earnings 381,910 361,968 304,418 278,931 245,999

Miscellaneous income L2,641 L8,144 Ll,875 L3.178 11,304

Total net income 394,551 380,112 316,293 292,109 257,303

Surplus after deducting fixed charges.. 235,703 218,867 L50,571 L61,644 149,241

/ Mont/is to April 30th:

Gross earnings 2,836,512 2,567,536 2,131,823 L,918,787 L,824,473

Operating expenses 1,423,501 1,169,201 908,397 748,380 749,459

Net earnings 1,413,011 1,398,335 1,223,426 1,170,407 1,075,014

Miscellaneous income 32,940 53,701 47,626 46,675 34,673

Total net income $1,445,951 $1,452,036 $1,271,052 $1,217,082 $1,109,687

Surplus after deducting fixed charges 830,147 807,054 617,818 721,640 67o,848

CUBAN FINANCIAL MATTERS

THE PREVAILING PRICES FOR CUBAN SECURITIES

As Quoted- by Lawrence Turnure & Co., Xew York.
m<i Asked
% %

Republic of Cuba Interior Loan 5% Bonds 85

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1944 98 99

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1949 91y3 93

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 4y2% Bonds of 1949 Siy2 83

Havana City First Mortgage 0% Bonds 100 102

Havana City Second Mortgage 6% Bonds 98 100

Cuba Railroad Preferred Stock 75 80

Cuba Railroad Co. First Mortgage 5% Bonds of 1952 88 88%
Cuba Company 6% Debenture Bonds 02 95

Cuba Co. 7% Cumulative Preferred Stock s< » 00

Havana Electric Rway., Light & Power Co. Preferred Stock 10S 109

Havana Electric Rway Co. Consolidated Mortgage 5% Bonds 88

Havana Electric Rway., Light & Power Co. Common Stock 1<»0 102

Matanzas Market Place 8% Bond Participation Certificates 100

Cuban-American Sugar Co. Preferred Stock 105

Cuban-American Sugar Co. Common Stock 195

Guantanamo Sugar Company Stock s -> '
-s^-'

%
Santiago Electric Light & Traction Co. 1st Mtge. 6% Bonds s <

'

108
205

CUBA SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH CO. 000, and the dividend and bonus, of 5 per

In the past year the total receipts of cent, and 4s per share, respectively, free

the Cuba Submarine Telegraph Company of tax, are to be repeated, the distribu-

rose from £72,531 to £82,185, but the profit tion being equal to T per cent. The carry-

balance fell from £43,969 to £35,279, owing forward will be £22,485, subject to ex-

to the large increase in the working ex- cess profits duty, against £21,906. A sum

penses. The addition to the general re- of £5,774 has been expended in repairing

serve is to be raised from £10,000 to £15,- cables, which are now working again.
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THE SUGAR INDUSTRY

PROGRESS OF THE CUBAN PRODUCTION

The very satisfactory progress which has been made up to the present time in

the grinding of the Cuban sugar crop must be most gratifying to all those who have

had an active part in the production of the largest crop in the history of the Island.

In order that this fact may more prominently be brought to the attention of our

readers, we append herewith the following statement

:

Sugar produced by 165 estates which finished grinding by July 1st 21,373,496 bags
Quantity estimated produced and to be produced by 30 estates, still

grinding 6,737,000 "

Total 28,110,496 "

There is every prospect that the centrals still grinding will make their full com-

plement, and as a matter of fact their output might slightly exceed the above esti-

mate. It, therefore, seems certain that the entire crop will slightly exceed 4,000,000

tons, which fully justifies the predictions made by some of the prominent sugar

statisticians early in the season, when they indicated a crop of at least 4,000,000

tons.

In this connection it is interesting to note that this crop of 1918-1919 is about
400,000 tons in excess of the preceding crop, and which latter crop all interested will

recall was about 600,000 tons in excess of the one preceding that. It might be added

that the large production for this year has not been due so much to any appreciable

introduction of new mills, but rather is attributable to the greater efficiency derived

from those already in operation up to January 1st, 1919. In view of this
1 very ma-

terial increase in the efficiency, and the strain which has already been brought to

bear upon a great many mills in requiring them to grind to their maximum capacity,

it can hardly be expected that the succeeding crop will he very much larger than

that of 1919.

CENTRALS GRINDING JULY 1ST

Estimated Output
Alto Cedro 240,000
Adelaida 182,500
America 145,000
Agramonte 357,500
Boston 532,500
Baragua 377,500
Chaparra 550,000
Camaguey 147,500
Ciego de Avila 150,000
Baguanos 80,000
Cacocum 52,500
Delicias 650,000
Esperanza (Guantanamo) .

.

110,000
Galope 72,500
Jagueyal 385,000

Estimated Output
San Jose 135,000
Lugareno 279,000
Moron 440,000
Oriente 112,500
Palma -. 2S7,500
Preston 359,000
Santo Tomas 60,000
San Antonio (Guantanamo) 70,000
Santa Lucia 330,000
San Antonio (Pastellilo).. .. 77,500
Tacajo 200,000
Pilar 70,000
Carmen 40,000
Rey 95,000
Miranda 150,000

Total 6,737,000
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SUGAR REVIEW

Specially written for -The Cuba R Willetl & Gray, New York.

Our last review for this magazine was dated May 31st.

The Cuba crop is now drawing to a close, the number of centrals grinding having

been reduced to 34. The 163 centrals which have completed their production to

date have outturned 20,905,244 bags againsl Messrs. Guma-Mejer's January, 1919,

estimate of 20,719,000 bags. Visible production in the island continues to Ear out-

strip last year, the comparison being 3,322,425 tons Cor this year, againsl 2,933,116

tons last year. The recenl heavy rains have been the means of bringing about a

secession of operations at many of the centrals, but these rains are. nevertheless,

very favorable for the growth of the canes for the 1919-20 crop. Production in the

Island during the month of May was 601,050 tens, this figure being the Largesl May

production on record.

MOVEMENT OF CUBAN CROP, 1918-1919

As at June 21, 1919.
Tons

Estimated production of entire Island (Maximum) 4,100,u<io

Less: Estimated local consumption and sugar not accounted

for taking 1917-18 Crop as a basis 150,000

Exportable Crop 3,950,000

TO UNITED STATES

Two-thirds of above quantity to be shipped to United States 2,633,333

Less : Quantity exchanged with Royal Commission shipped

to United States from 1917-18 Crop (See Old Crop
Figures) \?,,<r22

2,620,31

1

Plus : Raws refined in U. S. for Royal Com. in Jan./June 335.0S0

Total estimated to be shipped to United States 2,956,291

Bays

Less : Cleared to date to United States 11 ,443,303

Cleared to date to Canada a/c U. S 30,400

Steamers loading and to load so far to June 30 1,129,704

12,603,407 1,800,487

Balance tonnage required to move United States' portion... 1,155,804

TO EUROPE

One-third of above quantity to be shipped to Europe 1,316,667

Plus : Quantity exchanged for last Crop sugar with U. S 13,6J^

1,329,689

Less: Raws to be refined in the United States, as above 335,980

993,709

Less : Taken care of

:

Bags
Cleared to date for Europe 2,822,304

Cleared to date for Canada a/c Europe 127,496

Steamers loading and to load to June 30 402,650

3.352,450 478,921
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Balance tonnage required to move Royal
Commission portion 514,788

Note: About 200,000 ions more Raws will be diverted to United States to be re-

filled for account of the Royal Commission not yet allocated to refiners, which will in-

crease the balance of tonnage required for the United States to 1,355,804 tons and de-

crease balance required for Europe to 314,788 tons.

June 23, 1919. (Compiled by Cuban Allotment Committee.)

Domestic cane sugar crop in Louisiana has recently shown a little improvement

owing to a spell of dry weather. The planters have taken advantage of the oppor-

tunity to at least partially clean their fields. The heavy rains had made the cane

grow rapidly and were it not for the fact that grass and weeds have also grown, the

rains would not come in for the general condemnation visited upon them.

Estimates of the 1919-20 domestic beet production have been issued in some

sections, indicating a crop of nearly 900,000 long tons of sugar. While we have

no1 yet issued our own estimate of the crop, it being still too early to give an ac-

curate figure, we are inclined to believe that this estimate is entirely too high, par-

ticularly in view of the fact that conditions have shown no improvement in Cali-

fornia, and, also, that estimates in Colorado are now being scaled down, owing to a

considerable period of dry weather which, at this time, is unfavorable for best growth.

According to our advices from Java, the exports during the month of May were

widely distributed, Holland receiving 7,000 tons, England 9,000 tons, France 6,000

tons, Italy 3,000 tons, Sweden 2,000 tons, Vancouver 3,000 tons and Port Said for

orders (probably Europe) 2,000 tons. Exports to eastern countries total 45.000 tons

Total shipments for the month 77,000 tons, against 135,570 tons in May, 1918, and

56,533 tons in May, 1917. Weather conditions in Java have been unfavorable recently

and a start of harvesting is delayed about two weeks, these conditions causing a

strong market in Java. June shipment White sugars are quoted at the equivalent of

8.28c per lb. f. o. b. Java, a remarkable advance when it is taken into consideration

that at about this time a year ago Java sugars were quoted at the equivalent of l%c
per lb. f. o. b. Java.

Our regular monthly cable from the Philippines gives exports during May of

1,000 tons to New York, 5,000 tons to San Francisco and 10,000 tons to other coun-

tries, including 1,750 tons to England. There is a stock of these sugars at the Atlan-

tic Ports already amounting to 4,000 tons and there are now afloat and about due

at New York a further 2,500 tons of these sugars, part of which are unsold. Total

exports to the United States since January 1 are approximately 33,000 Ions.

In connection with our European advices, we have received from Prag in Czecho-

slovakia, the following figures, which are given as official, covering the outturn of

sugar in Germany for the first four years of the war in tons, raw sugar value:

1917-18 1916-17 1915-16 1914-15

Crop outturn 1,541,061 1.557,930 1,515,316 2,510,102

Imports 10,623 8,512 26.223 23,724

Exports 14,471 10,700 39,447 163,075

Consumption 1,569,926 1.398,945 1,854.706 2,281,821

The exports and imports were divided as follows

:

Imports

:

Refined 8,029 3,105 3,043 14,153

Raw 1,591 5,019 22,S00 7.S24

Exports

:

Refined 9.329 9,165 18,894 118.922

Raw 3,976 381 18,191 29,2S8
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throughout the country to work to practical capacity, lately averaging 100,000 tons

of refined per week. Nevertheless most refiners in the East have sold all the sugar

they can handle for July in any event, and in instances August and even September.

The sales made by our refiners include large export commitments, chiefly for account

of the Royal Commission. The latter will ship to the Atlantic Port and Southern

refiners this year approximately 500,000 tons of Cuban raws to be refined, for

account of the Royal Commission, and shipped to Great Britain, France and Italy.

From January 1, 1919, to end of June, 1919, the Royal Commission has shipped or

given instructions to ship 335,980 tons of Cuban raws to be refined. The total ex-

ports of refined to all countries to date are 270,000 tons, of which about 220,000

tons are for account of the Royal Commission.

Under normal conditions the present unique situation could hardly occur, as the

refiners could restrict the demand by advancing prices, but under present controlled

prices the refiners are unable to advance prices, and consequently American buyers

could purchase all the sugars they desired without fear of change in quotations.

New York, N. Y., June 30, 1919.

CUBAN PRODUCTION BY MONTHS
As it appears at shipping ports, including consumption, from Willett & Gray's

Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal

Months.

December
January

1918-19
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REVISTA AZUCARERA

Escrita especialmente pa>-a la CUBA REVIEW por ll'ilfclt & Cray, de Nueva

Nuestra ultima resefia para esta publicaci6n est aim fechada el 31 de mayo de
1919.

La zafra de Cuba estfi, ahora Llegando a su termino, el numero de centrales

efectuando la molienda habiendose reducldo a 34. Los 161 centrales que han com-
pletado su producci6n hasta la fecha ban rendido 20,905,244 sacos contra el calculo de
los Sres. Guma-Mejer de 20,719,000 sains de enero de 1919. La producci6n visible en

la Isla continua superando en niucho la del afio pasado, siendo la comparacl6n
3,322,425 toneladas para esta afio, contra 2,033,110 toneladas el afio pasado. Las
fuertes lluvias recientes han sido la causa de cesar las operaciones en muchos de

los centrales, pero sin embargo, estas lluvias sun muy favorables para el crecimiento

de la cafia para la zafra de 1919-20. La production en la Isla durante el mes de
mayo fue de 001,050 toneladas, siendo esta cifra la produceion mas grande que se ha
conocido.

MOVIMIENTO DE LA ZAFRA DE CUBA DE 1918-1919

Segun el 21 de Junio de 1919

Tom la das
Produccion calculada de toda la Isla (maximo) 4,100,000

Minos: Calculo del consumo local y azllcar de que no se da
cuenta tomando la zafra de 1917-18 como base 150,000

Zafra exportable 3,950,000

A LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS
Dos terceras partes de la cantidad anterior para ser embarcada
a los Estados Unidos 2,033,333
Menos: Cantidad cambiada con la Comision Real embarcada

a los Estados Unidos de la zafra de 1917-ls i veanse las

cifras de la antigua zafra ) 13,022

2,620,311

Mas : Azucares refinados en los E. U. para la Comision Real
en enero a junio 335,980

Total calculado para ser embarcado a los Estado Unidos 2,956,291
Sacos

Menos: Despachado hasta la fecha a los Estados Unidos 11,443,303

Despachado hasta la fecha al Canada a/c E. U .".n.400

Vapores cargando y por cargar hasta junio 30 1,129,704

12,003,407 1,800,487

Balance en toneladas requerido para transportar la

quota de los Estados Unidos 1,155,804

A EUROPA
Una tercera parte de la cantidad anterior para ser embarcada a

Europa 1,316,667

Mas : Cantidad cambiada por el azficar de la ultima zafra

con los Estados Unidos 1 3,022

1,329,689

Menos: Azucares crudos para ser refinados en los Estados
Unidos, segun lo anterior 335,980

993,709
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M( nos : Al cuidado de:
Sacos

Despachado hasta la fecha para Europa 2.M':!,:;ii4

Despachado hasta la fecha para el Canada a/c de
Europa 127,49(1

Vapores cargando y por cargar hasta junio 30.... 402,650

3,352,450 478,921

Balance en toneladas requerido para trans-
portar la cuota de la Comision Real 514,788

Nota : Como 200,000 toneladas mas de azucares crudos sera-n apartados para

Estados Unidos para ser reflnados por cuenta de la Comisi6n Real no adjudicado

aun a los refinadores, lo cual aumentara el balance de tonelaje requerido para los

Estados Unidos a 1,355,804 toneladas y disminuira el balance requerido para Europa

a 314,788 toneladas.

Junio 23 de 1919. (Compilado por el Comite Cubano de Asignacion.)

La zafra del azucar de cafia de la Luisiana ha mostrado recientemente alguna

mejora debido al perlodo de tiempo seco, y los plantadores se han aprovechado de la

oportunidad para limpiar en parte sus canipos. Las fuertes lluvias han hecho que la

cafia creza rapidamente, y si no fuera por que las hierbas y hierbajos han crecido

tambien, las lluvias no hubieran sido tan mal acogidas generahnente.

Los calculos de la produccion de la remolacha del pais para 1919-20 han sido

anunciados en algunas regiones, indicando una cosecha de cerca de 900,000 toneladas

completas de azucar. Aunque no hemos animciado aun nuestro propio calculo de la

cosecha, siendo aun demasiado pronto para dar cifras exactas, nos inclinamos a creer

que este calculo es enteramente muy alto, especialmente en vista del hecho de que la

situacion no ha mostrado mejora en California, y tambien porque los calculos en

Colorado se estan ahora rebajando, debido a un perlodo considerable de tiempo seco,

lo cual, en esta ocasion, no es favorable para el inejor crecimiento.

Segtin los avisos que hemos recibido de Java, las exportaciones durante el mes

de mayo fueron extensamente distribuidas, recibiendo Holanda 7,000 toneladas, Ingla-

terra 9,000 toneladas, Francia 6,000 toneladas, Italia 3,000 toneladas, Suecia 2,000

toneladas, Vancouver 3,000 toneladas, y Port Said pedidos (probablemente para

Europa) de 2,000 toneladas. Las exportaciones a palses Orientales dan un total de

45,000 toneladas. Total de embarques durante el mes 77,000 toneladas contra 135,570

toneladas en mayo de 1919 y 56,533 toneladas en mayo de 1917. El estado del tiempo

en Java ha sido reciente desfavorable y el comienzo de la cosecha se ha demorado

unas dos semanas, ocasionando esto un mercado fuerte en Java. Los embarques

de azucares blancos son cotizados al equivalente de 8.2Sc la libra 1. a. b. Java, un
aumento notable cuando se tenga en consideracion que como a estas fechas hace un
afio los azucares de Java eran cotizados al equivalente de l%c la libra 1. a. b. Java.

Los avisos que recibimos mensualmente y con regularidad de las Filipinas dan

las exportaciones durante mayo en 1,000 toneladas a Nueva York, 5,000 toneladas a

San Francisco de California y 10,000 toneladas a otros paises, incluyendo 1,750 tone-

ladas a Inglaterra. Hay existencias de estos azucares en puertos del Atlantico que ya

ascienden a 4,000 toneladas, y hay ahora a flote y proximo a llegar a Nueva York

2,500 toneladas mas de estos azucares, parte de la cual esta sin vender. El total de

exportaciones a los Estados Unidos desde el primero de enero son 33,000 toneladas

aproximadamente.

En conexion con los avisos de Europa, hemos recibido de Praga, en Czecho-

slovakia, las siguientas cifras, que se dan como oflciales, comprendiendo el rendi-
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miento de azticar en Alemania por ]<>s primeros cuatro aims de la guerra las siguientes

toneladas, valor de azticares crudos

:

L917-18

Rendimiento de la cosecha.... 1,541,061

Importaciones 10,023

Exportaciones 14,471

Consumo 1,569,926

1910-17

1,557,930

8,512

10,700
1.::: is.! 145

1915-10

1,515,316

26,223
39,447

1,854,706

1914-15

2,510,102
23,724

It 13,075

2,281,821

Las exportaciones e Importaciones fueron dlvididas conio sigue:

Iniportaciones
Azticar refinado .

.

Azucar crudo
Exportaciones

Azucar refinado .

.

Azucar crudo

8,029

1,591

9,329

3,976

3,105

5,019

9,165
381

3,042

22,800

18,894
18,191

14.153

7,824

118,922

29,288

Las estadisticas vitales de las ultimas cinco cosechas son coino sigue:

B< molachas Tons, de

Campaiia, Fabricas Siembras, usndas, remolachas
nfm trabajando hectdreas tow Indus porhectdrea

1913-14 841 532,843 10,939.979 31.8

1914-15 333 546,736 15,964,518 29.3

1915-10 320 364,532 9,625,108 26.4

1910-17 316 400,341 9,510,777 23.9

1917-18 312 384,571 9,229.939 24.0

Datas de la cosecha por los meses de septiernbre a marzo, 1918-19, comparado con

1917-18, en toneladas

:

1918-19 1917-18

Remolachas usadas 8,718,821 9,229,939

Produccion de azucar, valor en azucar crudo 1,344,532 1,549,220

Rendimiento por ciento 15.42 10.78

Toneladas
de

azucar

2,715,870
2,510,102

1,515,316
1,557,930

1,541,061

En conexion con la indtistria de azucar alemana y las Estipulaciones de la Paz

de Versalles, es interesante anotar que, segun las noticias que nemos recibido del

extranjero, la industria de azucar alemana sufrira la siguiente perdida si las Estipu-

laciones del Tratado de Paz se ponen en vigor:

Numero

de

En las Provincias de fdbricas

Silesia 8

Posen 19

Prusia 10

Alsacia-Lorrena 1

Total 38

lantaciom s
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Hay un aumento en la demanda en Francia poi"< azucares crudos de Cuba, pero

la Junta Distribuidora no ve aun la manera de ofrecer azucares a dicho pals. Sin

embargo, la demanda de azucar reflnado para la exportaeion se ha desviado al

Canada basta cierto modo, a causa de que nuestros refinadores no pueden atender a

ello, y hemos sabido que se han vendido algunos azucares de Cuba a refinadores

canadenses a 5.90c 1. a. b. Cuba, cotizaeion regular fijada.

Esta demanda de azucares de otra procedencia que de los Estados Unidos y de

la Comision Real ha ocasionado mi aumento en los precios de azucar de paises que

no estan bajo el dominio de la Junta Distribuidora. Hace como una semana o diez

dias tuvo lugar una venta de azucares crudos de Santo Domingo al precio de unos

5.35c la libra 1. a. b. Santo Domingo. Agregando el flete de .51c a Nueva York, esto

daria un precio de 5.S6c c. y f. contra el precio de la Junta Distribuidora por azu-

cares con todos los derechos de 5.64c c. s. y f., y el precio de 5.76c c. s. y f. al cual

se habia vendido a la Junta de Subsistencias del Canada como el SO por ciento de la

cosecha de Santo Domingo.

El estado del mercado de azucar refinado esta sin cambio. La posicion al

presente del mercado de azucar refinado es absolutamente sin igual en la historia

del azucar. Las existencias de azucares crudos son abundantes, producciendo Cuba

la mayor zafra que se ha conocido hasta ahora y excediendo la previa y grande

zafra en 600,000 toneladas. Ademas las otras zafras, aunque no pasando de la

cantidad de que se tenga conocimiento, son normales. Con estas existencias nuestros

refinadores pueden trabajar en su capacidad normal en todo el pais, con un promedio

ultimamente de 100,000 toneladas de azucar refinado por semana. Pero sin embargo,

la mayor parte de los refinadores en la parte Oriental han vendido todo el azucar que

pueden elaborar a lo menos para julio, y en algunos casos para agosto y septiembre.

Las ventas efectuadas por nuestros refinadores incluyen grandes cantidades encomen-

dadas, principalmente por cuenta de la Comision Real. Esta ultima embarcara

este ano a los refinadores de puertos del Sur del Atlantico aproximadamente 500,000

toneladas de azucares crudos de Cuba para ser refinados por cuenta de la Comision

Real y embarcados a la Gran Bretafia, Francia e Italia. Desde el primero de enero

de 1919 hasta el final de junio de 1919. la Comision Real ha embarcado o dado in-

strucciones para embarcar 335,980 toneladas de azucares crudos de Cuba para que

sean refinados. El total de exportaciones de azucar refinado a todos los paises

hasta la fecha es de 270,000 toneladas, de las males unas 220,000 toneladas son por

cuenta de la Comision Real.

Bajo condiciones normales la situation tan rara al presente casi no podria

ocurrir, pues los refinadores restringirian In demanda aumentando los precios, pero

bajo los precios reprimidos como estan al presente, los refinadores no pueden aumen-

tarlos, y por consiguiente los compradores americanos podrian comprar todo el azucar

que quisieran sin temor de cambio en las cotizaciones.

Nueva York, junio 30 de 1919.

DROP IN PRICE OF MOLASSES dropped to 2% and there is very little

sale for it even at that. The molasses

was formerly bought for use in the manu-Severe loss is already resulting to

sugar producers from the nation-wide pro-
f;U .tU re of alcoholic beverages which are

hibition that lias been enforced in the 110w barred from manufacture or con-

United States. Tbe price of molasses, sumption in the Tinted States, greatly to

which a while ago was si; cents, has the detriment of Cuba's interests.
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Cable Address • Turnure " New York—64-66 Wall Street

LAWRENCE TURNURE & CO.
Deposits and Accounts Current. Deposits of Securities, we taking < harge of

Collection and Remittance of Dividends and Interest. Purchase and Sale of Public

and Industrial Securities. Purchase and Sale of Letters of Exchange. Collection

of Drafts, Coupons, etc., for account of others. Drafts, Payments by Cable and

Letters of Credit on Havana and other cities of Cuba; also on England, France,

Spain, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Santo Domingo and Central and South America.

CORRESPONDENTS :

HAVANA— N. Gelats y Ca. LONDON—The London Joint Stock Bank. Ltd.

PUERTO RICO— Banco Comercial de Puerto Rico. PARIS— Heine et Cie.

EIMER & AMEND

FILTER PAPER
An American-Made Filter Paper of excellent quality, free from

sizing or starch products. Our mill in New England is devot-

ing its entire attention to the manufacture of Filter Paper,

and we are, therefore, in a position to handle orders in any

quantity. All sizes from circles of 3" to 20" square sheets.

WRITE TO-DAY FOR DATA

EIMER & AMEND, 3d Ave.J 8th to 1 9th Sts. NEW YORK CITY

PITTSBURGH OFFICE: 2011 Jenkins Arcade

Map of Cuba
The Cuba Review now has ready for delivery a new and

revised Map, showing the location of all the active sugar

plantations on the Island of Cuba and giving other data

concerning the sugar industry. Price $1.00 postpaid.

THE CUBA REVIEW
82 Beaver St., New York

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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IRON PIPE
VALVES

BOILER TUBES
FITTINGS

GENERAL OFFICES : 452-4 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY
Warehouses and Shops : 437-446 Water Street

Established 1876

N. GELATS & COMPANY

Bankers

Transact a General Banking Business.
Correspondents at all the prin-

cipal places of the world

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Office: Aguiar 108
HAVANA

BANK OF CUBA IN NEW YORK

34 Wall St., New York

Associate Bank of National Bank of Cuba

General banking business transacted
with special facilities for handling
Cuban items through the National
Bank of Cuba and its 65 branches.
We are especially interested in dis-

counting Cuban acceptances.

Current Interest Rates Paid on Deposit Accounts
subject to check.

Loans, Discounts, Collections and Letters of

Credit will receive our best attention.

W. A. MERCHANT ----- President
J. T. MONAHAN ------ Vice-President
CHAS. F. PLARRE Cashier
L. G. JONES Asst. Cashier
J. W ALBAUGH Asst. Cashier

Se habla Espafiol

A Weekly Publication of

International Interest

It covers every field and phase of the industry

WRITE FOR SAMPLE COPY

Subscription $3.00 Per Year

Facts About Sugar
82 Wall Street, New York

JAMES S. CONNELL & SON

Sugar Brokers
ESTABLISHED 1836. AT 105 WALL ST.

Cable Address, " Tide, New York "

EUROPEAN CROPS

The International Institute of Agricul-

ture in Rome states in their May report

that the 1018-19 beet crop of France

amounted to 123,404 tons, in terms of raw
sugar, as compared to 200,127 tons in

1017-18. Holland produced 164,081 tons

against 104,048 tons. Denmark made 130,-

0C0 tons and Sweden 120,320 tons.

SUGAR IN PORTUGAL

Restriction on imports of sugar into

Portugal have now been removed, but its

price is decidedly high and is reported by

the Bureau of Markets as 23.6c. per pound

wholesale for crystallized refined sugar.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Bomba Kinney Para Mieles
Presi6n Positiva. Envolos Rotatorios, Sin

Muelles ni Valvulas. Forrado interiormente
de Bronce. La .M.'is econ6mica para bombear
liquidosespestns, comomirles,acieitesguar-
apos, etc. Funciona actualmente con el

mejor t-xito en much) is ingenios y refinerfas.

( !apacidades de 50 a Soogalones por minuto.

Pidanse preclos y pormenores a

Newell Manufacturing Company
SINGER BUILDING - NEW YORK

Agentes para Cuba y la demas Antlllas

HOME INDUSTRY IRON WORKS

ENGINES, BOILERS and MACHINERY
Manufacturing and Repairing of all kinds. Architectural Iron and Brass Castings.

Light and Heavy Forgings. All kinds of Machinery Supplies.

A. KLING, Prop. MORIT FATA STEAMSHIP WORK
JAS. S. BOGUE, Supt. mXJDU^Ktg -rtJ—rV. A SPECIALTY

Telephone, 33 Hamilton. Night Call, 411 Hamilton.

ATLANTIC BASIN
Cable Address : "Abiworks" New York.

IRON WORKS
Engineers, Boiler Makers & Manufacturers. Steamship Repairs in all Branches.

Heavy Forgings, Iron and Brass Castings, Copper Specialties, Diesel Motor Repairs, Cold Storage

Installation, Oil Fuel Installation, Carpenter and Joiner Work.

18-20 Summit Street— 1 1 -27 Imlay Street Near Hamilton Ferry BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Agents for " Kinghorn " Multiplex Valve

U. S. BEET SUGAR CROP
The Bureau of Crop Estimates of the

United States Department of Agriculture

in its crop report for April sets the beet

sugar production of the United States in

1918 at 765,063 tons, or 2,615 tons more

than the total announced by the Food

Administration Sugar Distributing Com-

mittee of Chicago in March, and only 144

tons less than the total for the 1917 crop.

The department's figures for production

in the principal states are : Colorado,

191,880 tons; California, 122,795; Mich-

igan, 132,092; Utah, 105,794; Nebraska,

63,494; Idaho, 44,682; Ohio, 35,476; Wis-

consin, 13.35S.

The report gives the total area har-

vested in 1918 as 594,010 acres, against

664,797 acres in 1917, and the tonnage

of beets worked by the factories as 5,523,-

036 tons, against 5,025,545 tons in 1917.

The average yield of beets per acre is

given as 9.9 tons last year, against 9.0

tons in 1917.

The number of factories working in the

1918 campaign was 89, against 91, in

1917, and the average length of the fac-

tory runs was 81 days, against 74 the

previous year.

The average sugar content of the 1918

beets is given as 16.1S, as compared with

16.28 in 1917, and the average extraction

as 13.85, against 13.60 the year before.

Extraction thus ran somewhat higher in

1918, although the sugar content was
lower.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Crust Company of Cuba
HAVANA

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

$500,000
$500,000

TRANSACTS A

GENERAL TRUST AND
BANKING BUSINESS

Real Estate Department

Examines Titles, Collects Rents

Negotiates Loans on Mortgages

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED FROM
INTENDING INVESTORS

OFFICERS
Norman H. Davis. President
Oswald A. Hornsby Vice-President
Claudio G. Mendoza Vice-President

J. M. Hapgood Treasurer
Rogelio Carbajal Secretary
W. M. Whitner Mgr. Real Estate Dept.

The Royal Bank "'Canada
Fundado en 1869

Capital Pagado $15,000,000
Fondo de Reserva - - - - 15.000.000
Activo Total 420.000.000

QUINIENTAS CINCUENTA SUCURSALES
VEINTE Y OCHO SUCURSALES EN CUBA
CINCO SUCURSALES EN LA HABANA

LONDRES: 2 Bank Buildings, Princes Street
NEW YORK: 68 William Street

BARCELONA : Plaza de Catalufia 6

Corresponsales en todas las Plazas Bancables
del mundo, Se expiden CARTAS DE CRED1TO
para viajeros en DOLLARS, LIBRAS ESTERLI-
NAS y PESETAS, valederas sin descuento alguno.

En el DEPARTAMENTO DE AHORROS se
admiten depositos a interes desde CINCO PESOS
en adelante.

Sucursal Principal en la Habana : Obrapia 33

Administradores
R. De Arozarena F. W. Bain

Supervisor de Sucursales

F. J. Beattv

EGYPTIAN SUGAR CANE CROP

Vice Consul S. Pinkney Tuck, Jr., re-

ports from Alexandria, under date of

March G, 1919, that according to the Bul-

letin of Ministry of Agriculture for the

month of February work has rapidly ad-

GiaTlisiijfl
MERCHANTS—IMPORTERS-EXPORTERS

N( iw is the time to contract for your Fall
requirements in chemicals.

It will be to your advantage to obtain
our quotations.

Being sole distributors in Cuba for some
of the largest producers and heavy deal-
ers in Sugar Mill Supplies, we can quote
lowest figures on materials of the highest
standards, spot or future, f. o. b. New
York or delivered any point in Cuba.

Everything in Chemical Products :

ACIDS-SODAS -SALTS
LUBRICANTS-FUEL OILS GREASES

FORMALDEHYDE—BOILER COMPOUNDS
SUGAR BLEACH—FILTERING MATERIALS

PRESERVATIVES
DISINFECTANTS—INSECTICIDES

"ARKSAFE " Elastic Paper Sugar Bag Linings

Communicate with our nearest office
Representative will gladly call.

THOMAS F. TURULL & CO.
RAW MATERIALS FOR ALL INDUSTRIES

170 Broadway, New York
2 & 4 Muraila, Havana

Santiago Cienfuegos Camaguey Matanzas

Aparato Nuevo
para trasbordar y

Pesar Cana Neto
Sistema nueva patentada por

Horace F. Ruggles, 108 Wall St., N. Y.,

constructor de trasbordadores superiores

Funciona por motor, levantando, pesando, tras-
bordando y disparando la cana por un hombre y
imprime billetes duplicadas del peso neto.

Pidanse informes del modelo " La Victoria."

vanced in cutting the sugar-cane crop and
transporting it to factories. The yield is

on the whole good, although below the

average in Upper Egypt owing to the

lack of artificial manures. The land is

being plowed and prepared for the new
crop.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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United Railways of Havana
CONDENSED TIME TABLE OF DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

No. II No. 1

P M P M
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S. F. HADDAD
DRUGGIST

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"PASSOL" SPECIALTIES

89 BROAD ST.. Cor. Stone. NEW YORK

Sobrinos tie Bea y Ca S. en C.
BANKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importacion directa de todas los

centros manufactureros del mundo
Agents for the Munson Steamship Line, New York
and Mobile; James E. Ward & Co., New York

;

Serra Steamship Company, Liverpool ; Vapores
Transatlanticos de A. Folch & Co., de Barcelona,
Espana.

INDEPENDENCE STREET 17/21

MATANZAS, CUBA

john w. Mcdonald

Coal, Wood, Lumber and Timber
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

112 Wall St., New York
Near South Street

Yard: 56-58 Beard Street. Erie Basin

TELEPHONES:
Office, 1905 John Yard, 316 Hamilton

The Snare and Triest Company

Contracting Engineers

STEEL AND MASONRY CONSTRUCTION
Piers, Bridges, Railroads and Buildings

We are prepared to furnish Plans and Estimates
on all classes of contracting work in Cuba.

New York Office. 8 West 40th Street

Havana Office : Zulueta 36 D

P. RUIZ & BROS.

iEngrarjFrB- - iHtne ^tattmtrrtj

RUIZ BUILDING
O'Reilly & Habana Sts. P. O. Box 608

HAVANA. CUBA

John Munro & Son

Steamship and
Engineers' Supplies

722 Third Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cable Address ; Kunomale, New York

Telephone, 3300 South

Telephone
2 1 5 Hamilton

Box 186
Maritime Exchange

YULE & MUNRO
SHIPWRIGHTS

Caulkers, Spar Makers,
Boat Builders, Etc.

No. 9 Summit Street

Near Atlantic Dock BROOKLYN

Daniel Weill s. en &
COMERCIANTE EN GENERAL

Especialidad en R»pa Hecha de Trabajo

Am in a position to push the sales of
American high-class products. Would

represent a first-class firm.

APARTADO102 CAMAGUEY, CUBA

M. J. CABANA
COMMISSION MERCHANT

P. O. Box 3, Camaguey
Handles all kinds of merchandise either on a

commission basis or under agency arrangements.
Also furnishes all desired information about lands
in eastern Cuba.

F. W. Hvoslef E. C. Day R. M. Michehon

BENNETT, HVOSLEF & CO.

Steamship Agents & Ship Brokers

18 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Cable "Benvosco"

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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S.S. MUNAMAR

NEW YORK—Cuba Service

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
Leave Arrive

New York Antilla

SS "MUNAMAR" August 2 August 6

S S " MUNAMAR " August 16 August 20

FREIGHT ONLY

Leave
Antilla

August 9
August 23

Regular sailings for Matanzas, Cardenas, Sagua, Caibarien,
' Puerto Padre, Gibara, Manati, Banes and Nuevitas.

Arrive
New York

August 13
August 27

MOBILE—Cuba Service

FREIGHT ONLY
S S " TUSCAN "—Havana-Matanzas August 1

A STEAMER—Caibarien-Santiago-Cienfuegos 5

SS " MUNISLA"—Havana-Cardenas " 3

A STEAMER— Nuevitas-Antilla 12

A STEAMER—Havana-Matanzas 15

S/S "TUSCAN" — Havana-Sagua 22

SS " MUNISLA "—Havana-Matanzas " 29

MOBILE—South America Service

FREIGHT ONLY
S/S "MUNINDIES"—Buenos Aires-Montevideo Late July

A STEAMER—Buenos Aires-Montevideo Late August

NEW YORK—South America Service
FREIGHT ONLY

Frequent sailings for River Plate and Brazilian Ports.

BALTIMORE—Havana Service

FREIGHT ONLY

A STEAMER July 10

A STEAMER " 24

The Line reserves the right to cancel or alter the sailing dates of its vessels or

to change its ports of call without previous notice.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE
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The Krajewski Improved
Coil Vacuum Pan

This pan has excellent circulation of the masse-
cuit. Its sectional coils insure quick drainage

;

its large discharge opening, and its efficient sepa-
rator on the vapor outlet,—are all features that

appeal to the discriminating engineers and owners
of sugar cane centrals.

Built in various sizes from 5 feet diameter up to

14 feet or more if required.

We also build vacuum pans with calandrias and
coils and triple and quadruple effects ranging in

size from 1,500 square feet to 26,000 square feet of

heating surface.

Prompt and courteous response to inquiries will

be made by our engineers.

The United StatesandCubanAlliedWorks
Engineering Corporation

OWNING AND OPEraATINO.

r Jfrajewslii— f^esant Corporation
Bradford VPoilis Havana Dry Dock Co.
Bleisdell machinery Co. Ha-Cana Iron V^brks
WORKS: DIUDFORb, PA. AND HAVANA, CUBA

NEW YORK OFFICES. 50 BROAD STREET
CABLES: IDOLWAX * NEW YORK jtvJ HAVANA

PLANTATION CARS of ALL KINDS
ALSO THE PARTS FOR SAME

El grabado enseiia uno de nuestros carros. todo de acero, para cafia

Tenemos otros tipos de capacidades varias y hemos fabricado un gran numero de carros para caiia

para uso en Cuba, Puerto-Rico. America-Central y Mexico, que tieneri jaules de acero 6 de madera y
conruidas para los distintos tipos de carga v descarga de la cafia.

AMERICAN CAR & FOUNDRY EXPORT CO.. NEW YORK. E. U. A.

Direccion telegiafica : NALLIM. New York. Produccio annua) de mas de ico.oco carros.

Representante para Cuba : OSCAR B. CINTAS. Oficios 29-31 Havana.

Phase mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Adrcrtixrrs
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Para todos usos y de todos tamafios, de los para

cana con cuarto ruedas y capacidad dc l'„- tone-

ladas a los con juegos dobles de ruedas y capac-

Carros de Ingenios idad de 30 toneiadas.

Bacemoa una especialidad de juegoa de herrajes, inctayendo los juegos de rue-

das, completamente armados, con fcodas las piezas demetal.y pianos com-

pletes para construir los carros ;i bu desti le maderas del

u»V ^_g. -»»" -A^

RAMAPO IRON WORKS. 30 Church St., NEW YORK. N. Y. cab^address

HOLBROOK TOWING LINE, Inc.
W. S. HOLBROOK, PRES.

Sea, Harbor and General Towing. Steamship Towing a Specialty

Phone Broac
4266-4267

Boilers Tested for any Required Pressure Night Phone

15 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. U. S. A. lzl»t£Z™s
m\

WILLETT & GRAY, Brokers and Agents

SUGARSFOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC

RAW AND
REFINED

82 Wall Street, New York
Publishers of Daily and Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal— the recognized authority of the trade.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET ADVICES FURNISHED

POPULAR TROLLEY TRIPS
Via the HAVANA CENTRAL RAILROAD toG* Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION

|J|g^X|<|l<Vy from 5 A. M. to S P. M. Last train 11.20 P. M.

J J
Fare (Round Trip), $1.40

g-<\ • Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION

|jim|^§ —- from 5.50 A. M. to 7.50 P. M. Last train 11.10 P. M.

Fare (Round Trip), $1.92

SUBURBAN SERVICE TO REGLA, GUANABACOA AND
CASA BLANCA (CABANAS FORTRESS) FROM

LUZ FERRY, HAVANA, TO
Regla ( Ferry 1

fo.05

Guanabacoa (Ferry and Electric Railway) 10

Casa Blanca and Cabanas Fortress 1 Ferry) 05

Ferry Service to Re^la and Car Service to Guanabacoa every 15 minutes, from

5 A. M. to 10.30 P. M., every 30 minutes thereafter up to 12 midnight, and hourly

thence to 5 A.M. To Casa Blanca, every 30 minutes from 5.30 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when icriting to Advertisers
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Hay una Carretilla

Jackson
para

Todos Propositos

Precio,

Calidad,

Servicio,

y Variedad

Escribase Solicitando Catalago No. 10
Acaba de recibirse del impreso—Pi'dase una Carretilla Jackson

THE JACKSON MANUFACTURING CO.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Insist upon Walker's "LION" Packing
Avoid imitations, insist upon getting WALKER'S
METALLIC •LION" PACKING. Look for "The
Thin Red Line" which runs through all the
Genuine and the "Lion" Brass Trade Mark
Labels and Seals attached.

WRITE FOR
OUR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

JAMES WALKER & COMPANY, Ltd.

27 Thames Street New York City

Western Railway of Havana
TRAIN SERVICE DAILY

P M
6.15

8.24
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

ELECTORAL REFORM BILL

Maj. Gen. Enoch Crowder, U. S. A.,

sailed for New York August 7th, aboard

the Cuban cruiser Cuba, after spending

the day as the guest of President Menocal

and his family at Varadero de Cardenas,

where the President signed the laws which

General Crowder framed.

General Crowder drafted three laws,

namely, the Census law, an electoral law

and a statute controlling executive pardon-

ing power.

The Semite passed the electoral reform

bill without amendment by a vote of 14

to 2.

Following are the more important of

the hill's provisions :

All political parties must he reorganized.

Employes of the federal government,

provinces or municipalities may not be

delegates to party assemblies, and party

assemblies may not make presidential nom-

inations except during the year in which

elections are to he held.

Counting of ballots must be done pub-

licly and must terminate before midnight

of election day.

Electors who fail to cast their hallo!

lose their right to vote and must apply

for re-registration.

Each elector i- to be given an identifica-

tion card which musl he presented at the

polls.

Ballot tabulators are in lie considered as

public functionaries and. therefore, may
not he pardoned if convicted of election

frauds.

A vote of thanks and a testimonial of

public estimation ami gratitude to Major

General E. 11. Crowder, in recognition of

the service he has rendered to Cuba in re-

vising tlie electoral and census laws, was

passed in both houses of the Cuban Con-

gress.

The Senate voted authorization to Ha-

vana University to confer on General

(rowder the degree of Doctor of Laws, an

honor the university has not paid to any-

one in the last fifty years.

On the return trip from New York the

Cuba will hear the body of Gonzalo de

Quesada, for years Cuban Minister at

Washington, and later at Berlin, where

lie died a short time before Cuba entered

the war.

BARON STEPHEN LEECH

The British minister to Cuba has re-

ceived knighthood at the hands of King

George of Great Britain, in recognition

of his services during the war.
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

CREATION OF NEW CONSULATES AND
LEGATIONS

A law of May 6th last enlarges the

Cuban consular service and provides for

new consulates and vice consulates as fol-

lows: General consulates in Stockholm,

Copenhagen, Athens and Kobe; second-

class consulates in Amsterdam, Halifax.

.Milan, Osaka, Nagoya, Detroit, Cincinnati.

Cleveland, Norfolk and Pensacola, and
vice consulates in Aguadilla, Talma de

Mallorca and Pascagoula. The same law
creates the post of a consul of the second

class attached to the general consulate in

Barcelona, Spain, and raises to the rank

of consulates general of the first class

the consulates in Genoa, Yokohama, San
Jose de Costa Rica, Quito and Asuncion

;

to consulates of the first class, Belfast,

Santa Cruz de Teneriffe, Boston, New Or-

leans. San Francisco and San Juan de

Puerto Rico, and to consulates of the sec-

ond class the vice consulates at Geneva,

Bordeaux and Glasgow. The consulate

general at Halifax is transferred to Ot-

tawa, capital of < 'anada.

The same law establishes a legation in

Portugal in charge of a minister resident

and second secretary, closes the general

consulate at Lisbon, and establishes a

second-class consulate in the Portuguese
capital. This law also establishes the post

of first secretary in the legations of Brazil

and Chile and discontinues the post of

secretaries of the second class in said

legations, as well as the consulate of the

•second class at Petrograd. The two
legations maintained in Central America
are merged into one, in charge of a min-

ister extraordinary and plenipotentiary

and a second secretary, the headquarters
of the legation to be designated by the

President. The vice consulate attached to

the legation of Guatemala is made into

an independent office, in charge of a vice

consul and a chancellor.

After this law has been in force one
year the President will advise Congress
which of the nations have no accredited

diplomatic representatives to the Repub-

lic, so that Congress may act as it may
deem propei' concerning the matter.

PACKAGES FOR CUBA
The Post Office Department has been

advised of the return from Cuba of a

la rue number of packages of merchandise

mailed in the United States, for the rea-

son that said packages were closed against

ins] icction.

As there is no parcel-post convention be-

tween the United States and Cuba, the

provisions of paragraph InO, on page 154

of the Postal Guide for 1918, are not

applicable to packages of merchandise

mailed in the United States and addressed

for delivery in Cuba, such packages being

transmissible to Cuba under the provision

of the postal convention between the

United States and Cuba, which stipulates

that articles other than letters in their

usual and ordinary form must never be

closed against inspection.

Postmasters have been requested, there-

fore, to cause due notice of the foregoing

to be taken with the view to prevent the

acceptance for mailing to Cuba of articles,

other than letters in their usual and

ordinary form, when said articles are

closed against inspection.

TEMPORARY DETECTIYE FORCE

A presidential decree has been issued

authorizing the appointment of a body of

detectives, destined to serve in the secret

police force for the time decided upon as

necessary, and an amount not exceeding

$913 per month may be utilized for the

purpose, which amount will be charged

to general expenses of the Government
department.

PASSPORT REGULATIONS FOR FLIGHT
TO CUBA

Officers of the army leaving the United
States for Cuba or other foreign countries

by airplane will he required to have pass-

ports under orders issued by the U. S.

War Department as the result of a ruling

by the State Department.
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

FOURTH OF JULY
An an act of admiration and friendship

towards the united States in celebration

of their national feasl and as a demon-

stration of thankfulness for the termina-

tion of the world war by the signing of

peace with Germany, the Fourth of Julj

was declared a national holiday in Cuba

Presidenl Menocal authorized the execu

tive authorities to dispose of a credil u]

to $5,000 to defray the costs of the cele-

bral ion.

A concerl of historical American music,

arranged by Master Guillermo Tomas, and

rendered by the Municipal Band, was an

interesting feature of the celebration. 11

represented months of preparation and

was tin- history of the United States in

music, from the landing of the Pilgrims

from the Mayflower to the present day.

The annual Fourth of July breakfasl

of the American Club was given in the

rooms of that organization. The affair

was the most successful that lias been

given in several years. It was largely at-

tended. President Charles Williams pre-

sided over the banquet. On his right sat

General Marti, Secretary of War and per-

sonal representative of President Meno-

cal : on his left sat Hon. W. E. Gonzales,

the American minister to Cuba. Among
other officials present were: Secretary

of State Desvernine. General Enoch

Crowder, Postmaster General Charles

Hernandez, Mayor Varona Suarez, Con-

sul General Harris. Colonel Paul Beck,

attache of the American legation; Secre-

tary of Public Works Jose R. Villalon,

Secretary of Government Montalvo, Sec-

retary of Agriculture Agramonte, and Vice-

Consul Joseph Springer.

oration of the taking of the Bastille. The

banquel was attended by members of the

French, American, [talian, Belgian and

British legations.

There was a military parade and review

ai I 'amp ( 'olumPia. Marianao. which was

viewed by thousands of persons. This

eerei ty was arranged in connection with

the presentation to Mr. Sosthenes Behn

of Havana of the United stales Distin-

guished Service Medal and the 1 lal of

the French Legion of Honor, for services

rendered in France during the world war.

The presentation of both medals was

made by Colonel Paul Beck, military at-

tache of the American legation in Cuba.

The French minister was to have made

the presentation on behalf of the French

government, but, owing to his illness, he

was unable to be present.

The ceremony, the first of the kind wit-

nessed in Cuba, was of great interest to

all who saw it. Additional interest was

added to the ceremonies by the participa-

tion of fifty American marines from

Camaguey.

The review was received by General

Varona, Chief of Staff of the Cuban Army.

On the left of General Varona were:

United States Minister W. E. Gonzales,

Col. Sosthenes Behn, Col. Taul Beck, Lt.

Col. Repp, Ft. Col. Campbell, U. S. Ma-

rines, Commander Kear of the U. S. Navy,

and General Eduardo Pujol of the Cuban

Armv.

CELEBRATION OF BASTILLE DAY

By presidential decree, July 14th.

France's national holiday was declared a

holiday in Cuba, and a banquet was given

at the former Flotel Sevilla, in commem-

WHARF AT JUCARO

The provincial governor of Camaguey,

at the instance of Pedro F. Diago, repre-

senting the Cuban Distilling Company, has

petitioned the secretary of public works

for permission to construct a branch

wharf off the port of Jucaro, which

is the terminal of the Jucaro-San Fernan-

do railroad.
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HAVANA CORRESPONDENCE

July 25, 1919.

CONGRESS: While ;i .great many l>ills have been introduced since our last

letter, we do not recall any special measures which have been passed with the exception

of the Census law referred to below and the suspension of constitutional guarantees
for thirty days in all parts of the Republic excepting in towns where partial elections

were to be held, this action being taken on account of the numerous strikes which
were continually taking place. This period expired on July 11th and as there were
no strikes in effect, no action was taken by Congress to provide for an extension of

this measure.

NEW ELECTORAL LAW: In our letter written in May we mentioned that

General Crowder had recently delivered to the President his draft of this law and
had left on a short trip to the North. He returned soon thereafter and again took up
this work, the final result of which will soon be presented to the Cuban Congress,

accompanied by a message from President Menocal.

The Census bill, also drafted by Gen. Crowder, which is preliminary to the
Electoral bill, was duly passed by Congress, and it is expected that the Electoral bill

will also be passed without much delay.

CUBAN FOOD ADMINISTRATION: Under date of May 30th the Cuban Food
Administration announced that all restrictions imposed by that Board on the im-

portation ami exportation of merchandise, both local and foreign, were cancelled.

This referred, however, more particularly to flour imports, as we have advised in

past letters that practically all other restrictions had previously been abolished.

POSTAL RATES: While on July 1st the United States went back to the former
postal rates of 2 cents for letters and 1 cent for postal cards, Cuba, which had
followed her action when rates were increased, has not yet reduced them, although
it is expected that this will soon be done.

GONZALO DE QUESADA: It is reported that the cruiser "Cuba" will shortly sail

for New York to receive the remains of Gonzalo de Quesada, one of the important public

men of Cuba, who served Cuba for several years as Minister in Germany, and died
there in 1915.

INDEPENDENCE DAY: While Cuba has not held a separate official peace
celebration, yet national holidays were declared by the President and Congress on
July 14th, in honor of the anniversary of the fall of the Bastille, which is a Frenoh
national holiday: also, later on July 19th, in honor of the British peace celebration

day; and again, on July 21st, in accordance with similar celebration by the Belgians.
All public edifices were adorned with flags of these different countries on the re-

spective dates and special exercises were held in commemoration of same.

POSTAL AND CABLE CENSORSHIP: This came to an end on July 2nd in

accordance with presidential decree.

CUBAN PASSPORTS: Announcement is made by the passport section of the

State Department that between July 27, 1917, and July 14, 1919, 25,000 passports were
issued to Cuban citizens for foreign travel, of which 11,000 were for use between
Cuba and the United States and the balance between Spain and Central and South
American countries. It is expected that as soon as the United States and Cuba
ratify the peace treaties these passport restrictions will be removed.

WATER SUPPLY": Havana has again been experiencing one of her periodical

shortages of water, and as usual many plans are being submitted for the improvement
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of the wilier supply. This time, however, it Is hoped thai Congress will take some

action so thai the city may be assured of a suflieienl supply of water and so thai the

supply may be competentlj administered.

AEROPLANE ACCIDENT: The Qrs1 fatal accidenl to Cuban aviators since

the establishmenl of the Governmenl aviation corps happened on July 7th when Hi"

machine In which two of the members who were flying over the aviation Held at

Camp < !olumbia struck the ground. The accidenl was due i" trying to loop the loop

at too Low an altitude. The plane was smashed and the two occupants were burned to

death when the gasoline tank exploded.

PROJECTED AMERICAN CHAMBER OP COMMERCE: On July 7th the

American .Minister, Hon. W. E. Gonzales, issued the following notice In the Havana

newspapers addressed to the business men of this city:

—

"Several times during the past few years the idea has been advanced of forming in

tliis city a Chamber of Commerce to represent the spirit and interests of citizens

of the United states engaged In business here.

"I am strongly in favor of, and advise, such an organization, believing it would

have a healthy, unifying influence and would have a voice in the community which

would he beneficial not alone to its members, hut to the interest of the United States.

"Believing the present to he a most opportune time for the organization of such

a Chamber of Commerce 1 take this method of extending to each of you an invitation

to meet at the American Legation at live o'clock, Tuesday afternoon, July 15th,

for the purpose of considering the subject, and for such action as you may desire."

In compliance with this suggestion some 250 of the principal business a of

this city met at the Legation and preliminary plans were drawn up toward the

effecting of a permanent organization. A committee of fifteen was appointed, presided

over by Chairman Frank Steinhart, President and General Manager of the Havana

Electric Ry., Light and Power Co.. to hold a meeting for the purpose of organizing the

Chamber of Commerce.

RESUMPTION OF TRADE BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND GER-

MANY: Under date of July 17th the American Minister here published the following

notice in the leading papers

:

'•I have to advise you that in the United States genera] licenses have been issued

effective July 14, 1919, authorizing the general resumption of trade and communication;

between the United States and Germany.

"Please give this prominent notice in your publication."

HAVANA TOURIST ASSOCIATION: The Havana Rotary Club is interesting

itself in establishing an association for the promotion of tourist travel to Havana,

which project lias the approval of the governor of the province and the mayor of the

city. The first meeting has been held, at which were present many business and

professional men of the city, and plans were made for perfecting this organization.

It is expected that by the establishment of an association of this kind tourist travel

will be greatly increased.

IMPROVEMENTS AT MARIANAO BEACH: We have mentioned in previous

letters the extensive improvements now being made at this Beach by the Compania

Urbanizadora del Parque y Playa de Marianao, which company is backed by large

financial interests here. During the present summer season, Havana and its suburbs

are greatly handicapped in the matter of beach bathing, as this company in the

course of its improvement has torn down practically all the public bath houses at

Marianao Beach. However, the company announces that it expects to finish the

work by the summer of 1920 on a very extensive scale, when the baths will again be

opened to the public.
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SALE OF THE PROVINCIAL INSTITUTE: Another of Havana's ancient land-

>marks passed from public into private hands when the sale was consummated the fore

;part of this month covering the building occupied at present by the Provincial

Institute and part of the National University located on Obispo Street between San

Ignacio and Mercaderes Streets. The buyers have not yet announced what disposition

will be made of these buildings, but we presume that they will be replaced by modern

^business structures, or remodeled for such purpose.

In this connection we might add that the old church of Santo Domingo, sold

some time ago to private interests here, is now being torn down to make way for a

Ibusiness edifice.

PROJECTED NEW HOTEL: The subject has again arisen on the part of the

.American capitalists interested in building a new hotel here as to making some

arrangement with the public authorities to secure possession of the present jail

located near the foot of the Prado in exchange for a new model jail building to be

erected at the expense of the former on a more suitable location. This site is

undoubtedly an ideal one for a tourist's hotel, commanding at it does a splendid

view of the harbor entrance, and while this same project has come up various times

It has never been put through to completion, hence, doubt is expressed in some

quarters that this will be the result of present negotiations.

Havana is in great need of additional hotels to take care of the tourist travel.

While this movement was comparatively small during the past winter, due largely

to passport restrictions, yet the city was unable to take care of all the travelers who
came here, this being partly on account of the closing down of Hotel Sevilla, one of

the best of the hotel buildings here, which had been converted from a hotel into

an office building. There is now some talk of using this edifice as a hotel again and

it is stated that the present owners have been approached by Northern interests to

this effect.

QUINTA DEL ORISPO: What is known as the "Quinta del Obispo," an ancient

country home, at one time the summer residence of one of the bishops of Havana,

which comprises a considerable tract of land situated in Cerro, one of Havana's

principal suburbs, has been sold to a real estate firm, which, we understand, is headed

by Jose Lopez Rodriguez and Ramon Mendoza, both of whom are largely interested

in suburban property. It is expected that development of this subdivision will begin

shortly and that the lots will be placed on the market here.

COMPANIA NACIONAL DE CAMIONES: We reported some time ago the

organization of a company by local capital here for the manufacture of auto trucks.

Nothing further has been heard about this company, but recently the stockholders

have held various meetings for the purpose of liquidating its accounts, as apparently

the original idea has been abandoned.

PUBLIC MxlRKETS: Since the closing by the Sanitary Department of the

public market on Galiano Street, known as the "Plaza del Vapor", due to alleged

unsanitary conditions, this market has been conducted in temporary wooden

sheds built on the old Villanueva station grounds. A campaign is being made

against conditions of this market there also, due to unsanitary conditions, and plans

are under way for the erection of a new market in a more suitable location.

MONUMENT TO GENERAL MAXIMO GOMEZ: In our May letter we referred

to the competition for the memorial monument to General Maximo Gomez. The first

prize amounting to $25,000 was awarded to Aldo Gamba, an Italian sculptor. The

second prize of $5,000 went to Moises de Huerta, a Spaniard, and Felix Cabarrocas,

a Cuban, and the third prize of $2,000 to Gutzon Borglum, a noted American sculptor.
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There was considerable discussion awakened over the resull of t ho award, and
some of the unsuccessful competitors threatened to bring suit i«» annul tin- (ii-<-i>i<>n

of the < Committee.

FISH: During the fiscal year ended Juno 30th, according to figures furnished
by the Government, the consumption of fish In Havana amounted to 11,761,253 Ihs.

with a vnii f $1,941,763.08, to which should be added the value of shell fish, etc.,

giving a total amounl of $2,041,031.53. This was $138,276.08 less than the value
of fish consumed In the previous vein-.

STEAMSHIP SERVICES: With the arrival hist month of a British steamer
from Montevideo loaded with a cargo of jerked beef, service by steamer between the

River Plate and Havana was again resumed after an interruption of about four years

during the war. During this time occasional cargoes of jerked beef were brought
up by sailing vessels, as we have reported in previous letters.

The first vessel to arrive from Belgian ports at Havana since the beginning of

the war reached here on June 21st, when an English steamer came here from Antwerp.
The Canadian Government Merchant Marine has recently established a service

between Canada and Cuban ports, two steamers having already arrived loaded

with products from that country.

We have mentioned in previous letters the establishment of services on the

part of Japanese lines. Another new line of this same nationality is the "Osaka
Shosen Kaisha" coming from Japan and touching at Pacific coast ports, thence via

the Panama Canal to Havana and other Cuban points.

ARRIVALS OF VESSELS DURING THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1919:
According to figures furnished by the Custom House here, during the year mentioned

above, 2,2!>2 vessels entered this port, 1S9 less than during the previous year.

NEW AMERICAN MINISTER: Boaz W. Long will succeed Mr. W. E. Gonzales

as American Minister to Cuba, the latter having been appointed first United States

Ambassador to Peru. Confirmation of the appointment by the Senate has been held

up pending an investigation of certain matters by a Senate subcommittee. Mr. Long
has had considerable experience in the diplomatic service both in Latin-American

countries and with the State Department at Washington.

ORIENTAL RACE TRACK, MARIANAO: In our May letter we reported the

sale of this track to Messrs. Frank Steinhart and A. II. Diaz, of this city, and G. W.
Loft, of New York. Recently, however, the newspapers have stated that this deal

has finally fallen through and present indications are that racing the coming season will

be conducted under the same management as heretofore.

PINEAPPLE SEASON: The present crop may he considered as having ended

during the last week of June, total shipments amounting to some 750,000 crates. This

is considerably less than the normal crop, as owing to scarcity of ships in which to

transport the fruit during war years, the growers allowed their output to become

reduced. On the other hand, very good prices were secured during the entire present

season, although the heavy rains which put an end to the shipping season caused a large

quantity to he left uncut in the fields, which, however, will be consumed in the local

market here.

NEW LAW FIRM Ricardo Dolz, one of Cuba's most famed

lawyers, and a professor in the School

of Law in the Havana University, andA new law firm has been formed in

Havana for practice before the courts of Dr j jU stin Franco, a graduate of

Cuba. The members of the firm are Dr. Havana University.
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A Large Cocolobo Tree.

THE SEA GRAPE OR UVERO TREE
By C. H. Pearson.

Sea grape is the usual name given to an interesting tropical American tree that

is botanically known as Coccoloba uvifera. The generic name Coccoloba comes from
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The Sea Grape in Fruit.

two Latin words. Coccus, meaning carpel or shell, and loba, a lobe, having reference

to the peculiarity of the calyx lobes of the flower which surrounds the ripe fruit.

The specific term uvifera is from the Latin ura. berry and fera to bear, meaning

berry-bearing. The fruits occur in clusters of pear-shaped purple berries about the

size of large grapes. It is for this reason that the tree is variously known as grape,

mangrove grape, wild grape, sea grape, seaside grape, seaside plum, round-leaved

seaside plum and pigeon wood tree. It is less often referred to as the American,

Jamaican and West Indian kino tree. The following Spanish names of tins tree

likewise have reference to the peculiar character of the fruit: uva caleta, uva mar,

uvero and uverillo.
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A Sea Grape Tree, Growing at Marco, West Coast of Florida.

The names listed indicate clearly that the tree is largely confined in its range

of growth to the seacoast. The name mangrove grape infers that the tree grows

among the mangrove trees, which do not thrive beyond the limits of high tide. In

fact, next to the mangrove it is said to he the commonest tree on the shores of

Cuba, as well as in other parts of the West Indies. The sea grape is very common

in southern Florida from Cape Canavoral southward. It is found on all of the

West Indian Islands and on the tropical parts of the Spanish Main. The tree is

not wholly confined to seashore, but in Cuba and Jamaica, where it finds its best

development, it grows in the moist woods of the interior at elevations of 500 feet or

more. Very little is known in reference to the distribution of the sea grape in

South America. The shores of the Caribbean Sea afford the most congenial condi-

tions for the growth.

In a range so large and including situations so various, it is natural that the

tree should vary greatly in size. Generally speaking, the sea grape is only a low shrub

in many parts of the west coast of Florida. It rarely grows to be more than twenty

feet in height and one foot in diameter. In poor seaside sand the trees remain small

and bushy, while in good soil and protected from the strong ocean winds they often

attain a height of from 25 to CO feet and from IS to 24 inches or more in diameter.

There is perhaps no tree in the tropics better distinguished from others, even by

those who possess but little knowledge on the subject, than the sea grape. The

young branches are smooth and gray, but the older ones and the trunks have a

rough bark full of fissures. The leaves are remarkable for their large size; they

are nearly round with a narrow cleft at the base, where they are attached to very

short-leaf stalks, which single it out from most other trees. According to Oriedo,

the Spaniards used the wide leaves of this tree to write on with the point of a bod-
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'<'"• They are sonieti s covered with m sllghl gummj exudation thai has mi
astringenl taste similar t<> the extract of Idno. The berries, which are eaten like

grapes and highly esteemed as ;i table dessert, have ;i refreshing, agreeable sub-
acid taste.

As n timber-yielding tree, it bolds a I'm- more prominent rank than is generally

supposed, in Cuba, Jamaica ami Porto Rico it furnishes an economic wood of con-
siderable local Importance, it lias been described as being bard, heavy, strong, tough
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A Small Clump of Cocolobis Uvifera.

nevertheless, frequently the subject of inquiries, and, as the information published

regarding it is somewhat scanty, it may be useful to record briefly a few of the more
important facts relative to this little-known product, the methods of obtaining it

and its uses.

The so-called West Indian kino is variously known also as gum kino, American
kino, American extract of rhatany or false rhatany extract. Kino is a comprehensive

trade name applied to a number of astringent resinous substances obtained either

by tapping the trunks or by extracting it from various parts of the tree. The tap-

ping is accomplished by making a V-shaped incision in the bark. The exuding ma-
terial is usually led into a container at or near the base of the tree. For this pur-

pose an open, perpendicular channel is cut. connecting the liases of the V-shaped

incisions. The product may be extracted from the wood, hark and leaves by boiling

and evaporating it down. The residue is at first thin and red, but it rapidly be-

comes thick and dark brown. It is a brittle product that may be easily reduced to

a powder of a rich, ruby-red color. In the market it occurs most commonly in

grains of a shining aspect.

At one time there was a small trade in this West Indian product. It was first
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collected and exported from Jamaica and several islands of the \\'<si Indies. In re-

cenl years the demand for kino has been supplied bj Wesl Africa and parts of the

East indies, bu1 there is no reason whj this Wesl Indian producl is nol more gen
erally collected and pul to some ecoi lie use. There i- at preseni only :i limited

use I'm- kino in medicine, bul ii maj be employed also as an astringent and for

tanning leather and for dyeing cotton. The Imports of kino from most of the coun-

tries producing it are ool shown separately in the trade returns. The only import

figures available are those for Wesl African ports and East India, and in 1914

these amounted i<> 26.2S3 pounds, valued .ii $9,407.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TOURISM IN

CUBA
A meeting <>f prominenl business men

and i In 1 heads of various associations was

called by the Rotary Club of Havana on

.(uly ISth for the purpose of discussing

the tourist problem. The organization of

the National Association of Tourism in

Cuba \\:is effected, with Mr. Frank Stein-

hart, President of the Havana Electric

Railway, ns President. The objecl of the

association is to attract tourists in Cuba,

sec that they arc properly cared for

when they arrive and protecl them against

Lmposters. The imperative nerd of mod-

ern hotels of large capacity was recog-

nized.

Tim importance of good roads has been

discussed and announcement hits been

made that there are bankers in Cuba will-

ing to co-operate in the floating id' a loan

of $25,000,000 for the completion of the

Central Highway, planned to traverse the

Island from end to end, the loan to be

guaranteed by a tax on automobiles,

should the municipalities agree.

GRAPEFRUIT CROP PROSPECTS FOR ISLE

OF PINES

Although last year's grapefruit crop fell

to less than 40 per cent, of the normal,

the average prices realized in the United

States for most of this fruit were higher

than they had been any time before. Tins

enabled the fruit growers during last

winter to use fertilizers more liberally

than they had been able to do in the past

few years, although the price of the same
had only diminished slightly as compared
with the previous year. This more ex-

tended use of fertilizers improved the

condition of many orchards which had

been neglected in previous years,

All trees of orchards properly worked
bloomed plentifully, in a number of

groves the fruit has already so far de-

veloped that, provided weather conditions

are favorable, this year's crop will prob-

ably commence to he brought to market

as early as the beginning of August.

While the coming grapefruit crop will

probably not reach I he normal, it is safe

to predict thai, barring unforeseen inci

dents, if will he a very satisfactory one.

There are -nod reasons to expect that

the growing of grapefruit this year will

he move remunerative than it has been

for a long time, and this being the case,

if will encourage most owners of groves

thai had been almost entirely abandoned
to respire them to their original fertility.

The fail that fertilizers are expected to

become cheaper during the coming sum-

mer will aid the grove owners materially

in accomplishing this end.

Not only is the quantity of grapefruil

expected to be materially increased, hut

the prospects in regard to quality are

considered to he most encouraging.

—

Con-

sul William Bardel, Nueva Gcrona, Tsle of

Pines.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT OF CUBAN
LEGATION

The Cuban Legation in Washington has

established a commercial department

where all exporters of the United States

and Cuba will find complete information

regarding any matter concerning com-

merce.

Information concerning specific trade

opportunities, and other data regarding

the possibility for the sale of certain com-

modities in Cuba, is on file at this office

and will he furnished gladly to American
manufacturers.
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CUBAN COMMERCIAL MATTERS

AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

At the call of United States Minister

William E. Gonzales, two hundred and

fifty American business men of the city

of Havana met at the American legation

on July 15th to consider the advisability

of forming an American Chamber of

Commerce. It was unanimously agreed

that such an association should be formed

and a committee was appointed to draw
up plans for the organization.

Frank Steinhart was appointed tem-

porary chairman and expressed the opin-

ion that such an organization as that

contemplated was greatly needed in

Havana. Vice Consul General Harris men-

tioned similar organizations of Americans

which exist in London, Paris, Brussels,

and, before the war, in Berlin.

It was decided to appoint a committee

of fifteen, including the chairman, to

complete the plans of organization. Upon
suggestions, Chairman Steinhart ap-

pointed the following : Charles Williams,

president of the American Club; Col.

Sosthenes Behn, president of the Cuba
Telephone Co. ; John M. Draper, Cuban
representative of Borden & Co. ; William

Harry Smith, agent of the Ward Line;

Ricardo E. Ulbricht, comptroller of the

National Bank of Cuba ; William P. Field,

of Field & Co.; William M. Whitner, of

the Trust Company of Cuba ; E. F. Curry,

of the Pan-American Express Co. ; A. C.

Gahan, the local attorney ; Halsey B.

Leavitt, business manager of the Havana
Post: John Z. Horter. of Horter & Co.:

Lawrence B. Ross, representative in Cuba
of the Ford Motor Co., and E. G. Harris,

of the Harris Bros. Co.

A meeting was held at the American
Club on August 1st and the permanent
organization of the American Chamber of

Commerce of Cuba was effected.

Temporary headquarters of the associa-

tion will be at the Trust Company of

Cuba, Obispo 53, Havana.

here, in particular, is excellent. Sales

depend solely on prices, terms and qual-

ity. Phonographs are selling in the local

retail stores from $5 to $181. The niosl

popular are those selling from $20 to $30.

—Consul V. H. Winans, Cienfuegos.

MANUFACTURE OF ALCOHOL
Due to the enormous production of

sugar in Cuba, the manufacture of alcohol

from molasses promises to be one of the

principal industries of the Island, accord-

ing to the "Bulletin of the Pan American

Union."

In the manufacture of a ton of sugar

forty gallons of molasses are produced,

out of which sixteen gallons of alcohol

can be distilled. As the present crop of

sugar is estimated at 4,000,000 tons, the

importance of this industry will be at

once seen.

A considerable part of Cuban molasses

is exported, but at the present time steps

are being taken to establish ten new dis-

tilleries on the Island in order to <li still

the alcohol from a larger quantity of the

molasses produced. The exports of al-

cohol from Cuba during the last few years

were as follows : In 1912, 200,518 gallons,

valued at $50,130; in 1913, 229,478 gal-

lons, valued at $52,871: in 1914, 173,!»41

gallons, valued at $31,684; in 1915, 418.-

523 gallons, valued at $193,053, and in

1910, 2,570,329 gallons, valued at $1,800,-

535.

MARKET FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

The Cuban people are very fond of

music, and the market for phonographs

TRADE WITH UNITED KINGDOM

The value of the imports from Cuba

into the United Kingdom during January-

March. 1918 and 1919, was (conversion

from sterling to American currency has

been at the normal rate of $4.8065) :

January-March
1918 1919

$5,218,698 $15,S36,112

Exports to Cuba are shown in the fol-

lowing table

:

January-March
1918 1919

$2,533,077 $2,062,462
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CUBAN COMMERCIAL MATTERS

PORT OF BOSTON

The following tabulation shows the

value of Cuba's Imports and exports

through llic port of Boston for the month
of April and 12 i iths ending April :;<>,

1919, as compared with corresponding

periods of 1918:

Year Ending April 30, 191M

Imports—April 1919. . .$2,904,536 $23,605,405

Exports— April l!)l!t... $()L's,7l2() +]L, ,!iii!t,soo

Year Ending April 30, 1918

Imports—April 1918. . .$2,404,037 $13,977,407

Exports—April 1918. . .$1,165,625 $7,105,645

jeel the French Governmenl may have In

view in regard to this matter, it will be

del rimental to the Interests of the cigar

manufacturers in < !uba."

CIGAR TAX
Great anxiety lias been caused in the

Havana tobacco industry through the

news, cabled recently from Paris, that the

imposition of luxury taxes by various

war-ridden European nations will curtail

exports of fine tobacco leaf and Havana
cigars to the extent of millions of dol-

lars.

During the war, with the German mar-
ket cut off, Havana tobacco from the best

Vuelta Abajo districts, fabricated into

the popular brands which have won world
renown, was fairly plentiful, despite the

unfavorable weather of the last two sea-

sons. This year, with a liner crop than

for a long time, the entire Cuban tobacco

industry has been experiencing a series

of misfortunes of which the luxury tax

policy of Europe comes as the climax.

E. S. Houston, manager of the Henry
Clay y Bock Gompafiia, Havana, is quoted
as follows in a recent edition of Hcraldo
ili- Cuba:

"Such a drastic taxation measure as

has been introduced in France will in all

probability decrease the sales in France
lo about a fourth of their recent volume.

In default of more definite news about
the matter. I venture to say that it is

likely that the French Government pro-

poses by this measure either to increase

its fiscal ingress, or to reduce the con-

sumption of the leaf throughout the coun-

try, considering tobacco as an article of

luxury. At any rate, whatever the ob-

MARK.ET FOR HORSESHOES
The latest available statistics give the

number of horses in Cuba at 560,000 and
the number of mules at about 60,000. The
relatively small number of these two
• lasses of live stock on this island is due
in part to the large number of cat t hi used
for draft purposes, especially on the sugar
plantations, and the absence of general

agriculture on an extensive scale, together

with climatic conditions not especially

favorable to the raising of heavy draft

horses. The adoption of automobiles, mo-
tor trucks, and tractors is also having its

effect in reducing the use of horses and
mules for driving and for draft purposes.

In a trip into the country one is likely

to see scores of small horses used in part

for riding purposes, and not observe, per-

haps, a single heavy team of horses such
as would be seen on a well-conducted

.Middle West farm.

Under these conditions it necessarily

follows that the horseshoe required is con-

siderably lighter in weight than that of

the typical American. The consulate is

informed that in the rural districts, in-

cluding the sugar plantations, British-

made shoes are chiefly in use. This shoe
is lighter in weight and is said to cost

about half as much as the American shoe.

It is said that for some time past there

have been delays in the shipment of Brit-

ish shoes.

American shoes are imported in consid-

erable quantities and are said to be in

use for Cuban cavalry horses and for the

heavier draft horses and mules in and
around Havana. Such shoes as are used

on cattle are said to be made chiefly by
native blacksmiths and are crude and in-

expensive. Prices of imported shoes un-

der existing conditions are not fixed, and
it woidd be difficult to obtain any figures

likely t<> he of much value.

—

Consul Oen-
i nil H. W. Harris, Havana.
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TRAFFIC RECEIPTS OF CUBAN RAILROADS

EARNINGS OF THE CUBA RAILROAD COMPANY.

The report of the Cuba Railroad for the month of May and for eleven months

ended May 31st, 1919, compares as follows:

1919 litis 1917 1916 1915 1914 1913

Mavross $1,282,646 $1,186,421 $562,968 $681,003 $540,877 $462,000 $447,127

Expenses..'.' 846,406 726,083 413,830 332,317 207,919 240,788 208,436

May net 436,239 460,327 149,138 348,685 332,957 221,212 238,690

Other income 8,372 19,551 994

Net income 444,011 479,888 150,132 348,685 332,957

Charges 94,725 104,887 94,352 87,554 72,308 71,5(5(5 66,791

Other interest digs.. 8,615 ''AA
May surplus 341,271 375,001 55,780 261,131 2(50,649 149,(54(5 171,898

Eleven months grossll, 138,767 10,582,079 5,645,586 6,211,584 4,749,143 4,732,487 4,232,939

Net profit.... .... 2,910,743 3,484,732 1,552,982 3,199,617 2,469,791 2,293,970 1,996,174

Other income 150,416 32,506 11,195 6,108

Fixed charges 1,043,841 1,163,052 1,012,613 890,773 781,547 749,041 734,430

Other interest chgs. 124,184

Eleven mos. surplus.$l,893,134 $2,354,186 $551,565 $2,314,95:; $1,688,244 $1,544,928 $1,261,744

EARNINGS OF THE UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA.

Weekly Receipts : 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914 1913

Week ending June 1st ^"64,220 /49,2:iS ^35,498 ^"30,020 /'2:;,919 ^20,107 /,'20,035

Week ending June 28th 69,851 48,246 40,948 31,257 23,839 19,010 19,741

Week ending July 5th 57,304 48,520 3(5,829 29,550 2:!, 725 20,489 19,703

Weekending July 12th 56,952 47,831 35,686 30,1(50 23,802 20,922 19,343

EARNINGS OF THE HAVANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER CO.

'Month ofMay : 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915

Gross earnings $740,304 $085,731 $5(54,237 $498,275 $478,732

Operating expenses 352,676 312,501 252,894 185,034 193,138

Net earnings 387,628 373,230 311 ,343 312,(541 285,594

Miscellaneous income 19,434 9,656 6,361 9,130 4,937

Total net income 407,062 382,886 317,704 321,777 290,531

Surplus after deducting fixed charges.. 248,411 221,011 153,818 191,271 177,798

5 Months to 3fay j/sf :

Gross earnings 3,576,816 3, 25:;,207 2.090,000 2,417,062 2,303,205

Operating expenses 1,770,177 1,481,702 1,101,292 9.'!4,014 942,597

Net earnings 1,800,639 1.771,505 1,534,768 1,483,048 1.3(50,608

Miscellaneous income 52,374 63,357 53,987 55,810 39,010

Total net income $1 ,853,013 $1 ,834,922 $1 ,588,755 $1,538,858 $1 ,400,218

Surplus after deducting fixed charges 1,078,558 1,028,695 771,686 912,911 853,04(5
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EARNINGS OF THE WESTERN RAILWAY OF HAVANA.

Weekly Receipts

:

1919 1918 L917 1916 1915 1914

Week end

Week end

Week ending

tag June 28th £13,447 £6,548 £9,751 £5,212 £4,694 £5,373
i„.r July ;,tli 9,650 7,039 7,169 5,148 5,054 5,813

ling July 12th 8,653 6,980 7,276 .~>,!»
{.rj 5,238 5,419

1913

£5,792
5,709

6,491

EARNINGS OF THE CUBAN CENTRAL RAILWAYS.

Weekly Receipts : L919 L918 L917 1916

Week ending June -1st .. . .

Week ending June 28th. . .

.

Week ending July 5th 12,641

Week ending July 12th 19,110

£20,262 £19,087 £14,210 £12,987
L9,397 20,250 16,190 8,54

1

14,678 13,997 9,012

L5,333 L3,974 9,446

L915 L91 I L913

£8,124
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HAVANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER
COMPANY

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1918

To the Stockholders :

Your Directors beg to submit their seventh animal report.

The Gross Earnings for the years 1915, 1910, 1917 and 1918 were as follows

:

1915 1916 1917 1918
$5,541,302.72 $0,017,708.59 $0,989,599.33 $S,170,544.7G

A condensed statement of the result of the operations during the same four

years is

:

1918 1917 191G 1915
Gross Earnings $8,170,544.70 $0,980,599.33 $0,017,708.59 $5,541,302.72
Operating Expenses and Taxes 4,370,055.05 3,385,409.83 2,443,885.33 2,337,500.05

Net Income $3,799,889.11 $3,604,129.50 $3,573,823.26 $3,203,796.67
Miscellaneous Income 140,894.91 149,754.70 144,561.49 147,874.95

Total Net Income $3,940,784.02 $3,753,884.20 $3,718,384.75 $3,351,071.02
First Charges 989,138.16 1,138,623.30 1,297,093.23 1,115,413.99
Net Profit from Operation and

Miscellaneous Income $2,951,045.80 $2,015,200.90 $2,421,291.52 $2,236,257.63

Out of the Net Profits from Operation and Miscellaneous Income for the
year under review, namely $2,951,645.86

There has been set aside as Reserve for Depreciation 203,000.00

Leaving Balance of $2,748,045.80
The Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account January 1, 1918, was.. 2,270,290.19

Total $5,018,936.05

and the following disposition was made thereof:
Provision for Sinking Fund in respect to English Bonds of Compania de

Gas y Electricidad de la Ilabana 13,052.33
Provision for Sinking Fund in respect to the Consolidated Mortgage

Bonds of the Havana Electric Railway Company 109,703.50
Reserve for Bad and Doubtful Debts 101,541.82
Dividends paid during the year (0% on the Preferred and Common

Shares) 2,155,612.98
Profit and Loss Account—Balance carried forward to 1919 2,039,025.42

Total $5,018,93G.05

The following is a summary of the operation of the various Departments during

the year 1918:

Operating
Gross Expenses and Per Cent. Net Earn- Per Cent.

Departments Earnings Taxes (not of Gross ings from of Gross
from including Earnings Operation Earnings

Operation First Charges)
Electric Railway ... $3,977,868.39 $2,174,059.69 54.65 $1,803,808.70 45.35
Electric Light 2.851,030.01 1,170.510.24 41.25 1.074,520.37 58.75

Gas 1,169,432.02 856,451.47 73.24 312,980.55 20.70
Omnibuses 178.213.74 109,034.25 95.18 S,579.49 4.82

$8,176,544.76 $4,376,655.65 53.53 $3,799,889.11 40.47

The report of the General Manager shows not only an enormous increase in the

cost of materials and supplies required for the maintenance and operation of your

property, the difficulties which attended the securing of them and the scarcity of
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competent labor, but also that the gross earnings fro peration Increased L6.9895

over those of L917, thai the nel earnings from operation were 12.39$ greater than

last year notwithstanding thai operating expenses increased 22.8% and thai after

deduction of both United States and Cuban taxes there still remains a gain of 5.43%
in ih'I earnings over the preceding year.

This satisfactory result was broughl abuul through the Loyal co-operation and
efficien! services of the officers ami employes of your Company, to whom thanks
are due and cheerfully rendered.

in former reports reference has been made to the cordial relations existing

between the employes of this Company and the management, and although the stir

and hustle of the .ureal war which came to an end in November Inst have produced

unrest among the laboring class In <'uh;i as well as in many other countries, these

cordial relations have not suffered, bul on the contrary they have become more
Closely cemented because sound reasoning hy and with your employes has convinced

them that strikes and Bolshevism and the panics produced thereby cannol improve
their condition, but only result in hardship to themselves and injury to the enter-

prise Of which they are a mosl important part and in which their welfare is so

closely related with yours and that of the good public of Havana.

The gross receipts from all sources were $8,31 7,439.07.

The total expenditures for construction account were $637,146.58.

Customs duties paid on imports into Cuba amounted to $159,814.14.

Your Company subscribed to $200,000 United States of America Third Liberty

Loan 4V4'; Bonds and to an equal amount of the Fourth Liberty Loan 4%% Bonds,

and in addition thereto your Company subscribed $18,050.00 on behalf of your em-
ployes to the Fourth Liberty Loan.

Your contributions to War Charities during the year amounted to $6,000.00.

The improvement in public lighting has continued and during the year 153 high-

efficiency incandescent lamps in 1,000 and 600 C.p. units and 83 less brilliant lamps

were installed. The increase in electrical output was 15.3$ and the increase in net

earnings on account of electric lighting 8.7%. The increase in gross earnings in the

Electric Light and Tower Department broke all records, but the operating expenses

were greater than ever last year, due almost entirely to the high cost of fuel and the

rise in material prices. A total of 831 new wood poles were set and CO tubular steel

railway poles were extended to carry electric light and power lines and in some cases

street lamps. The number of electric meters in service December 31, 1918, was
28,266, being 3,234 in excess of those in service on the same date of the preceding

year.

The statistics of gas service in the accompanying report show an increase of

37.6% in the cubic feet output, an increase of 43.1% in gross earnings, an increase

of 48.5% in operating expenses and an increase of 32.6% in net earnings as com-

pared with 1917. The total length of street mains December 31, 1918 (17C.5S miles),

is 2.28 miles in excess of 1917. The net increase in the number of meters during the

year was 1,628. The stoves and ranges installed by your Company at the end of

1918 total 12,661,—water heaters, 2.4ss
; hot plates, 1,989, and industrial appliances,

1.444,—a most excellent showing when you recall that a few years ago gas heating

appliances in Havana were a novelty and that difficulties were encountered in getting

t he people to use them.

The total number of passengers carried on the cars during the year, 7o. fill, 777,

shows an inci*ease of 9,193,327, or 13.8%, compared with 1917. The total earnings

from car operation show an increase of 13.7%, and the number of passenger car

miles a decrease of 0.6% as compared with 1917. The net earnings from operation

for the year show an increase of 10.7 r
f. Track statistics show 85.55 miles of single

track, exclusive of yard track miles.

Your consolidated power plant has operated reliably and, considering the poor

quality of "pool" coal received at times, very economically. The net output was
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57,215,953 K.W.H., ;in increase of 7.8% as compared with 1917, in the production
of which 54,691 tons of coal were consumed, or 2.14 lhs. per K.W.H.

To meet the high cosl of operating the Omnibus Service of your Company, the
stage line organization was discontinued and its buildings and equipment were
turned over to the Transportation Department and thus by more careful administra-
tion the operating cost was decreased and the accompanying report shows net earn-
ings during the year 1918 as $11,584.99 against loss in operation during 1917 of
$21,742.70—in other words, an increase of $33,327.69. On December 31, 1918, there
were 49 stages and 14 motor buses in operation.

It is with great sorrow that your Board of Directors is called upon to record

the death on December 1, 1918, of one of its most active and useful members—Mr.
Horace E. Andrews.

To each member of the Board, Mi-. Andrews had endeared himself, both by his

genial personality and by the valuable services rendered to your Company in Ins

faithful devotion to its affairs.

The vacancy in the Board of Directors occasioned by the death of Mr. Andrews
was filled by the Board of Directors through the election on December 5, 1918, of

Mr. E. N. Brown, to hold office for the unexpired portion of the term of the late

Mr. Andrews, to wit, until the annual meeting of the Stockholders on the third

Thursday in May, 1919.

The Employes' Mutual Benefit Society lias continued sound and prosperous and
at the end of 191S had 1,455 members, or 22 less than on Dacember .".1, 1917. The
sum of $21,921.55 has been expended in assistance to members, and the object to

protect them against loan sharks by advances at a low rate of interest lias not been

lost sight of.

Accompanying this report will lie found the balance sheet and profit and loss

account as of December 31, 1918, in connection with which your Board of Directors

desire to state that as all of the power generating and distributing equipment is

comparatively new and up-to-date in design and construction and thoroughly main-
tained, the amount of $203,000.00 set aside for depreciation during 191$, in addi-

tion to the payments to the sinking funds, aggregating $122,755.83, is deemed ample
in the judgment of your Engineers to cover the loss of value due to unavoidable
deterioration and obsolescence.

For the Board of Directors,

Frank Steinhart, President.

Havana, Cuba, March 31. 1919.

BALANCE SHEET—DECEMBER 31, 191S

ASSETS
Properties, Plant and Equipment, as per December 31,

1917, Report $56,095,157.26
Net Additions during year 637,146.58

$56,732,303.8

1

Investments (At Cost ) 544,213.38
Current Assets :

< 'ash in Banks and on Hand $863,718.19
Accounts Receivable after providing for Bad and
Doubtful Debts 1 .2< 6,280.71

Stocks and Materials, Merchandise and Supplies on
Hand 1,406,312.14

Materials in Transit 112,912.38

3,589,223.42
Deferred Assets :

Insurance paid in Advance, Deferred Charges, etc. .

.

136,869.49

$61,002,610.13
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LIABILITIES
Capua i. Sim k :

Aut horized and [ssued :

< !ommon :

150,000 Shares, par value $100.00 each, Cullj paid

and non-assessable
Less : I leld In Treasurj :

515.94 Shares, par value $100.00 each

6< , < 'umulal Ive Preferred :

210,000 Shares, par value $100.00 each

I.ess : l [eld iii Treasury :

215.23 Shares, par value $100.00 each

$15,000, .00

51,594.00

$21,000,000.00

21,523.00

$1 1,948,41

20,978,477.00

$35,926,85

Fundi n I >i:i:i :

Consolidated Mortgage .v, Gold Bonds of Havana
Electric Railwav Company, dated February 1, 1902,

due February l. 1952 $8,983,111.09

Less: In Treasury 178,541.09

$8,504,570.00

6< , General Consolidated Obligations of Compafiia

de (ins y Electricidad de la Habana, called for

redemption on June 15, 1917 56,500.00

Fifty Year i'/; Mortgage Bonds of Compafiia de <Jas

y Electricidad de la Habana. 1904 3,998, .00

Thirty-seven 5Tear .v, English Mortgage Bonds of

Compafiia de Gas v Electricidad de la Habana,
1906 (£123,500) 596,916.69

General Mortgage 5$ Sinking Fund Gold
Bonds, dated September 1, 1914, due
September 1. 1954 $6,660,000.00

Less :

Deposited wirh Governmenl
of Cuba $52,000.00

In Treasury 763,000.00 815,000.00 5.845,000.00 19,000,986.69

Current Liabilities :

Accounts Payable 333,580.92

Dividends and Interesi due but unpaid 184,903.16

Accrued interest on Bonds 294,197.41

Consumers' and Other Deposits:
Consumers' Deposits $ 359,626.55

Other Deposits 47.650.S4

Sundry Accruals for Tanks, etc

Capital Stock of Havana Electric Railway Company,
Outstanding: to be exchanged for Capital Stock of

Havana Electric Railwav, Light and Tower Com-
pany ' 16,235.00

Capital Stock of Campania i>k. Gas y Elebtbicidad de la

Habana, Outstanding: to be exchanged for Capital

Stock of Havana Electric Railway, Light & Power
Company 2,547.74

$ 1S,782.74

Less: CAPITAL STOCK OF THE HAVANA ELECTRIC RAIL-

WAY. Light & Power Company, held in reserve in

respect of above 1S,7S2.74

Special Reserve

$812,681.49

407.277..°.9

556,626.96

510,837.04
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Corporate Surplus :

Profit and Loss Account—Credit Balance, as per

Statement herewith $ 2,039,025.42

Funded Debt retired through Income and
Surplus

:

Consolidated Mortgage 5% Gold
Bonds of Havana Electric Rail-

way Company .$478,000.00

Thirty-seven Year 5% English Mort-
gage Bonds of Compaflia de Gas y
Electricidad de la Habana 128,083.31 606,083.31

Sinking Fund 116,208.83

Reserve for Depreciation 426,000.00 3,787,317.56

.$01,002,610.13

CONDENSED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1918. .

Railway Light and Power
Department Department Total

Gross Earnings from Operation $4,156,082.13 $4,020,462.63 $8,176,544.76

Operating Expenses 2,112,200.95 1,662,619.83 3,774,820.78

$2,043,881. IS .$2,357,842.80 $4,401,723.98

Deduct I

Taxes, U. S. A $ 216,148.15 $ 249,341.88 $ 465,490.03

Taxes, Cuba 12,000.00 121,000.00 133,000.00

Trigo Annuities 3,344.84 3,344.84

Interest 572,990.80 416,147.36 989,138.16

$ 804,483.79 $ 786,489.24 $1,590,973.03

$1,239,397.39 $1,571,353.56 $2,810,750.95

Deduct
Reserve for Depreciation $ 89,513.23 $ 113,486.77 $ 203,000.00

$1,149,884.16 .$1,457,866.79 $2,607,750.95

Add
Miscellaneous Income
Interest on Deposits $ 40,981.07

Rents 27,034.67

Other Miscellaneous Income 72,879.17

$ 140,894.91

$2,74S,645.86

Deduct
Reserve for Bad and Doubtful Debts $ 101,541.82

Provision for Sinking Fund of English Bonds of Coin-

pafiia de Gas y Electricidad de la Habana 13,052.33

Provision for Sinking Fund of Havana Electric Railway
Company Consolidated Mortgage Bonds 109,703.50 224,297.65

Net Profit for the Year $2,524,34S.21

Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Account, January 1, 191S 2.270,290.19

$4,794,638.40

Dividends Paid
On Preferred Shares

:

May 15, 1918, on $20,978,477 at 3% $ 629,354.31

Nov. 15, 1918, on .$20,978,477 at 3% 629,354.31 $1,258,708.62
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On Common Shares

:

May 15, 1918, on $14,948,406 al :'', $ 148,452.18

Nov. 15, 1918, on $14,948,406 at 3< 448,452.18 896,904.36 2,155,612.98

Balance carried to Balance Sheel
$2,639,025.42

STATEMENT OF OPERATION OF THE LIGHT & POWER DIVISION FOR THE
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, L918

ELECTRICITY
Operating Expenses :

Manufacture $495,012.33

Distribution ' 15,826.8 i

General 223,648.33

Total Operating Expenses s S64.487. v
\

Net Earnings fbom Sale of Electricity fob 1918 1 ,986,5 13.12

$2,851,030.61

GAS
Operating Expenses :

Manufacture $555,S2 i M-
Distribution 92,654.96

General 149,649.46

Total Operating Expenses $ >'^s - 132.34

Net Earnings from Sale of Gas for 191S 371,299.68

$1,109,432.02

Interest s 416,147.36

Taxes, etc 370,341.88

Reserve for Depreciation 13 r^ <M"
Net Income for the Division for 1918 I,4u7,866.79

$2,357,842.80

ELECTRICITY
Earnings :

Sale of Electricity $2,798,3< 17.68

Miscellaneous Earnings 52,722.93

Gross Earnings $2,851,030.61

$2,851,030.61

GAS
Earnings :

Sale of Gas $1,102,590.56

Miscellaneous Earnings 66,841.46

Gross Earnings $1,100,432.02

$1,169,432.02

Net Earnings from Sale of Electricity and Gas fop 1018 $2,357,842.80

$2,357,842.80

STATEMENT OF OPERATION OF THE RAILWAY DIVISION FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1918

Operating Expenses :

Maintenance $ 381 ,313.8S

Transportation 1,347,869.39

General 216,388.93

Stage Lines 125,76 i .48

Gasoline Omnibuses 40,861 .27
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Total Operating Expenses $2.1 12 200 95
Net Earnings from Operation for 1018 2J)43.SSl!l8

$4,156,082.13

Interest ; 572,990.80
Taxes, etc 231,492.99
Reserve for Depreciation x!> 5^3 23
Net Income for the Division for 1918 1.149!sS4.!l6

$2,043,881.18

Earnings :

Car Earnings $3,894,003.59
Miscellaneous Earnings 83 864.80
S

1 age Earnings 11 7^3* >.< 12

Gasoline Omnibus Earnings 60,674.12

Gross Earnings $4,1.10 082.13

$4,150,082.13

Net Earnings from Operation for 1918 $2 043 881.18

$2,043,881.18

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
BANK OF CUBA IN NEW YORK

at the close of business on the 30th day of
June, 1919

:

RESOURCES

Stock and bond investments,
viz.

:

Public securities $142,477.57
Loans and discounts secured

by other collateral 502,000.00
Loans, discounts and lulls

purchased not secured by
collateral 554,150.73

Due from approved reserve
depositaries, less amount of
offsets 66,797.81

Specie 80,000.00
Other currency authorized by

the laws of the United
States 96,309.23

Customers' liability on accept-
ances (see liabilities, per
contra) 40.000.00

Other assets, viz.

:

Accrued interest not en-
tered on books at close of
business on above date... 1,985.57

Trade acceptances 07,138.73

Total $1 ,550,859.64
LIABILITIES

Capital stock $100,000.00
Surplus

:

Surplus fund.. $50,000.00
Undivided prof-

its 30,101.02— 86,101.02
Deposits : Not pre-

ferred, as fol-

lows :

Deposits sub-
ject to check..$1,154,206.66

Time deposits,
certi ficates

and other de-

posits, the
payment o f

which cannot
legally be re-

quired within
thirty days.. 658.66

Demand cer-
tificates f

deposit 124,133.09
Cashiers'
checks out-
standing, i n -

eluding simi-
lar checks of
other officers 22,848.88

Certified cheeks 9,728.97
Unpaid d i v i -

(lends 6,000.00

Total deposits
Acceptances of drafts payable

at a future date or au-
thorized by commercial let-

ters of credit
Other liabilities,

Reserves for
taxes, ex-
penses, etc. . . $4,544.82

Accrued inter-

est n ot e n -

t e r e d n
books at close

f business
onabovedate 2,570.04

1.317,576.26

40,000.00

7,121.70

Total $1,550,859.64
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THE SUGAR INDUSTRY

PROPOSED PRODUCERS ORGANIZATION

Discussion "t" the question of whether

Cuba's sugar producers shall effect an

organization for handling the sale of

sugar in the future, and revival of the

question <>t' compensation of the brokers

for their services in connection with the

disposal i't' the crop have been topics of

great interesl in connection with the

sugar industry.

.Mr. II. ( >. Neville, Bavana correspond-

ent l'ui- Facts \in, nt Sugar, gives a com-

plete account of the situation, which we

quote below.

Tlu' latter question has been brought

up afresh through the presentation to

President Menocal of a petition ask-

ing for a modification of the presiden-

tial decree of December 30, 1918, which

established a commission of one cent per

bag to he divided among those brokers

who had engaged in sugar operation

during the years 1914 to 1917, in propor-

tion to the average business handled by

each in that period.

The present petition, which was pre-

sented by Dr. Ricardo Dolz, asks

:

First, that the commissions for authen-

ticating shipments from any port be al-

lotted among the brokers of that port in

proportion to the operations of each in

the period of 1914-17.

Second, that commissions corresponding

to 60 per cent, of the sugars shipped he

divided equally among all the notarial

commercial brokers of the island.

The reasons put forward for this mod-
ification are that all notarial commercial

brokers in Cuba are sugar brokers, there

being no such thing in Cuba as brokers

who deal with sugar exclusively, and
that only 40 per cent, of the total sugars

sold were in the past sold through the

brokers, the other GO per cent, being han-

dled through other channels. Hence the

request for the setting aside of commis-
sions on 60 per cent, of the crop for di-

vision among all the brokers, regardless

of the extent of their sugar transactions

in previous years.

The question of whether a producers'

league or other organization for con-

trolling the sab- of sugar ought to be

formed ha- 1 a discussed In the press

by a number of pr inent members of the

financial and business worlds, generally

with an affirmal Lve conclusion.

PEOPOSI - oi i n i w, I'.nnv

Sr. Vidal .Morales believes that a League
or committee of sugar producers is essen-

tial, hut that the Government should have
a part in any such organization, inas-

much as what affects the sugar industry

affects the whole of Cuba. He suggests

as the best solution that the creation of

a League of sugar manufacturers and
colonos be provided for by law, so that

the organization shall have an official

character, and that the sale of sugar ex-

cept through the committee appointed by

this body be prevented by the state.

Sr. Morales expresses the opinion that

under such conditions there wrould no

Longer exist the necessity for selling sugar

as soon as possible after its manufacture,

as the banks would be encouraged to fur-

nish the funds required to carry it in

store. He also suggests that it may be
found desirable to limit the increase of

sugar production.

Sr. Higinio Fanjul also helieves in the

necessity of a producers' organization,

and proposes the appointment of a com-

mission, made up of persons who com-

mand entire general confidence, to which
the sale of the entire Cuban crop should

he left in future. Such a commission, he

suggests, should also have the handling

of other problems, including that of ob-

taining labor for the sugar industry.

Sr. J. I. Lezama likewise holds that the

condition existing at present, by which

the sale of Cuba's sugar is effected by a

small committee appointed for the pur-

pose, should be continued, at least for

the next two years, and proposes the ap-

pointment of a commission of producers,

on which the Government shall also be
represented, and which shall endeavor to

obtain a contract covering the sale of the

1920-21 crop, under terms similar to those

of the contracts of last year and this.
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i. e., a fixed price and disposal of the en-

tire production.

PLAN FOR A BANK URGED

Sr. Lezama goes further and suggests

the establishment by the producers of a

bank to make loans and otherwise assist

in carrying the industry through difficult

periods. Subscription of 10 or 20 cents

per bag of sugar made would provide such

a bank with ample capital at the end of

three or four years, Sr. Lezama holds,

arguing that had such a bank been estab-

lished ten years ago it would have been

of the greatest value to the sugar indus-

try and would by this time have become

one of the strongest financial institutions

of the island.

The continued agitation of the project

discussed above finally resulted in a call

being sent out for a meeting of those in-

terested. Present conditions seem to be

more propitious for bringing about a real

unity of action among those engaged in

the industry than has been the case at

any previous time, and it is to be hoped
that some agreement will be reached.

NEW MACHINERY

According to information published in

Facts About Sugar, Senor Pedro Laborde,

owner of Central El Pilar, located at Ar-

temisa, in the province of Pinar del Rio,

is to install a large amount of new equip-

ment in the mill, at the end of the grind-

ing season. This includes a battery of

Fulton mills, consisting of six mills of

three rolls each, and two seven-foot crush-

ers.

Other machinery to be installed, to be

constructed in the shops of Manuel Galdo

& Co. of Cardenas, consists of a pre-evap-

orator of 8,000 sq. ft. heating surface, a

giant vacuum pan of 85-ton capacity, a

triple-effect of 12,000 square feet heating

surface, 3 multitubular boilers, 8 ft. G in.

by 22 feet, 3 defecators, 4 crystallizers,

a central condenser and tower, a self-sup-

porting chimney, and oil and water stor-

age tanks.

Centra] Estrella, at Sierra Morena,
Ca maguey, which was erected last year
and which is now engaged in grinding its

first crop, is to have its capacity increased.

Its owner, Domingo Leon, has closed a
contract with the Fulton Iron Works Com-
pany of St. Louis for a seven-foot double
crusher and nine-roller mill, with engines
and other equipment. Estrella was con-

structed from a combination of the former
Caridad and Santa Lutgarda centrals, of

Santa Clara province.

Contracts have also been made with the
Fulton Iron Works Company by the Cuban
American Sugar Company for three new
pre-crushers for Central Chaparra and the
same number for Central Delicias.

The same company has a contract to re-

model both tandems, reshell all rolls, and
install two pre-crushers, and new hy-

draulics in all top caps at Central Jati-

bonieo.

CANE ACREAGE IN U. S.

The total area under sugar cane in thG

United States this year, including cane
grown for syrup but not including

sorghum, is reported by the Department
of Agriculture as 509.190 acres, against

526,575 acres in 191S. The decrease is due
to the smaller acreage planted for sugar
and syrup in Louisiana and Texas, all

other states showing increases.

The following are the acreage figures

by states for this year and last

:

Acres

1919 1918
Louisiana 2( .4,000 303,000

Alabama 92.200 81,800

Georgia 77,000 67,300

Mississippi 31,200 30,500

Florida 21,000 16,300

Texas 12,600 17,000

South Carolina 7,755 7,355

Arkansas 3,200 2,S00

North Carolina 640 520

Total 509,190 526.575
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SUGAR REVIEW
Specially written for "The Cuba Review" by Willetl & Gray, New York.

We wrote you last on June 30, 1919, since which date the number of centrals

grinding in Cuba has been reduced to twelve. The 183 centrals which have com-

pleted their crop to date outturned 24,063,S99 bags (3,472,076 Omsi, n-ainsl Messrs.

Guma-Mejer's January estimate of 24,116,000 bags. Total exports of t lie 1918-19 crop

to June 30 are as follows: U. S. Atlantic Ports 1,372,074 tons. New Orleans 226,075

tons, Galveston 27,592 tons, Savannah 47,197 tons, elsewhere in the United States 4,222

tons, Europe 433,352 tons, and Canada 12,151 tons, a total export of 2,122,663 tons.

As regards the domestic cane crop in Louisiana, our New Orleans correspondent

informs us that weather recently has been hot and dry, permitting considerable work

in the fields. However, the very wet spring and early summer has had its effect on

the growing crop, and the outturn of sugar this year will hardly reach anything like

a normal crop, although it is likely that some recovery will be made from the estimate

of 140,000 tons, on account of the recent more favorable weather.

Since we last wrote you we have issued our estimate of the domestic beet sugar

production at 800,000 tons for the 1919-20 season. While this estimate was very

conservative, based on the acreage planted this year, it is now evident that same will

be the maximum figure obtainable, the abandonment this year being larger than usual

on account of unfavorable conditions as regards weather, blight, etc. Of the 1918-19

crop 604,515 tons of sugar were distributed to June 30th out of the total crop of

674,892 tons. The following table gives the distribution in detail to that date, in bags

:

FROM FACTORIES IN

To State of California

Arizona 97,279

Arkansas 96,526
California 941,996
Colorado
Idaho 500
Illinois 494,810
Indiana 1,090

Iowa 47,680
Kansas 4,600
Kentucky
Michigan 870
Minnesota 53,270
Missouri 58,561

Montana
Nebraska 13,400
Nevada 1,217

New Mexico.... 55.210

New York
North Dakota . . 5,250

Ohio
Oklahoma 44,520
Oregon 10.235

Pennsylvania
South Dakota . . 660
Tennessee
Texas 58,330
Utah
Virginia

Oregon
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Washington ... 15,040 63,783 78,823

West Virginia 114,S47 114,847

Wisconsin 23,820 117,800 264,172 255,356 001,148

Wyoming 9,100 50,020 59.120

Alaska 120 120

Totals 2,024,984 2,585,928 3,260,160 4,928,976 741.107 13,541.155

( !hicago, HI., July 17, 1919. Tons 604,515

From Canadian sources we have the returns on the sugar industry for the fiscal

year ending March 31, 1919. The total imports of sugar amounted to 320,974 tons,

against 342,799 tons in the preceding year. Notwithstanding the decrease in imports

in 1918, the Canadian consumption during the past year shows an increase of 17 per

cent, over 1918, amounting to 342,35S tons, against 292,855 tons, the apparent dis-

crepancy in the figures heing accounted for by the heavy exports in 1918 against

practically nothing in 1919, 61,164 tons against only 916 tons.

Our latest advices from Philippine Islands are to the effect that the crop of

Iloilo is now all harvested, and did not exceed 85,000 tons, so that the estimate for all

of the islands is correspondingly reduced by us to a total of 150,000 tons. Exports

during the month of June amounted to 22,000 tons to the Far East, and 1,000 tons

to San Francisco.

We have a cable from Java stating that the 1919-20 crop is not coming up to

previous expectations, and will probably outturn slightly less than our estimate of

1,300,000 tons. Quotations for white sugars have advanced rapidly, owing to heavy

demand, and at normal exchange are now equaled to 11.80c per lb. f. o. b. Java.

The strike troubles which are tieing up sugar-carrying boats in the United States

Ports continue to interfere with the delivery of raw supplies. Some of the trouble

has been satisfactorily settled, and the grievances of the engineers are now receiving

attention with the expectation of an agreement being reached shortly. Our refiners

have been instructed by the Equalization Board not to sell any refined sugar for ex-

port until further notice, in an effort to clear up the domestic situation which is

still very much demoralized. The refiners are not accepting any new business, and
are still unable to catch up on their old orders. In many markets of the country the

scarcity is very apparent, and resales are being made by the fortunate holders of

sugar to the less fortunate ones at fancy prices. Refiners* quotations are unchanged
and fairly nominal, basis of 9c regular terms.

New York. N. Y., July 28, 1919.

NEW SUGAR CENTRALS DOS HERMANOS SUGAR ESTATE

A sugar mill is about to lie erected at According to press reports the trustees

San German, Province of Oriente. The of the Dos Hermanos Sugar Estate, Cien-

machinery will be taken from the west- fuegos. have sold the cane lands by pub-

ern part of the island. The mill will be lie auction to J. Ferrer, sugar exporter of

named Central "Canarias." It is ex- Cienfuegos. The price was .$472,703.75

pected that the mill will be ready for for the estate and factory together with

operation by the end of the coming De- about 17-". caballeries of land,

cember and that it will have a capacity

of 150,000 bags.

It is probable that a mill will go up at

Bartle. Definite information on the sub- It is reported that the director of a mov-

ject will be available by the end of Oc- ing-picture enterprise in the United States

tober. has taken the necessary apparatus and

It seems probable that a mill will be 15,000 feet of blank film to Cuba, for the

built at Virginia, near Camaguey, on the purpose of taking views of sugar-cane

property of Mr. Frank Hall. This matter fields and sugar factories, to be shown in

should be decided shortly. the United States.

MOVING-PICTURE ENTERPRISE
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REVISTA AZUCARERA
ecialmente para Till: I

Desde que se public*) nuestra (iltima resefia, cor fecha 30 de junio de 1919, <i

nuuiero de centrales oeupados en la raolienda en Cuba se ha reducido a doce. Los
183 rent rales que ban ternii lo su zafra hasta la Cecha produjeron 24,063,899 sacos

de azticar (3,471,076 toneladas), contra el calculo de enero de los Sres, Guma-Mejcr
de 24,116,000 sacos. El total de las exportaci - de la zafra de 1918-19 hasta el 30

de junio es nun,! sigue: a puertos del Atlantico en los Estados Unidos, 1,371,074

toneladas; ;i Nueva Orleans, 226,075 toneladas; a Galveston, 27,592 toneladas; ;i

Savannah, 47.197 toneladas; a otras partes de los Estados CJnidos, 1,221' toneladas;
a Europa, 13."..352 toneladas, y al Canada, 12,153 1 iladas, una exportacidn total

de 2,122,663 toneladas.

Etespecto ;i la produccion de cafia de In Luisiana, nuestro corresponsal de Nueva
Orleans nos coraunica que recientemente el tiempo ha estado caluroso y seco, facili-

tando considerablemente el trabajo en los canipos. Sin embargo, la primavera tan

humeda asi conio ;il principio del verano se ha dejado sentir en la cafia creciente,

y la rendici6n de azticar este afio escasamente llegara a una producci6n normal,

aunque es probable que habra algun aumento del calculi, de 140,000 toneladas, •

causa del tiempo mas favorable recientemente.

Desde uuestra ultima resefia hemos hecho nuestro calculo de la produccidn del

azticar de remolacha del pais en 800,000 toneladas para la estacion de 1919-20.

Aunque este calculo era muy moderado, basado en la extension de terreno plantado

de cafia este afio, es ahora evidente que ese sera el maximo de las cifras obtenibles,

la perdida este afio siendo mayor de lo acostmnbrado a causa de condiciones des-

favorables en lo que se refiere nl tiempo, al pulgon, etc De la cosecha de 1918-19,

604.515 toneladas de azticar fueron distribuidas hasta el 30 de junio, de la cosecha

total de 674,892 toneladas. La siguiente tabla da en deialle la distribution en sacs
hasta esa. fecha

Al 1 stado d< California

Arizona 97.27'. 1

Arkansas 9t;,52<;

California 941,99''.

Till. .rail..

Idaho 500
Illinois 494,810
Indiana 1,090
Iowa 47.osn

Kansas 4,600
Kentucky
Michigan sio
Minnesota ... . 53,270
Missouri 58,561
Montana
Nebraska 13.4i;<:

Nevada 1.217
New Mexico. . . . 55,210
New York
North Dakota.. 5,250
Ohio
Oklahoma 44,520
Oregon 10,235

DE FABRICAS EN
Ort ii'm
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Pennsylvania .

.
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Cable "Turnure" FOUNDED IN 1832 NEW YORK 64 Wall Street

LAWRENCE TURNURE & CO.
Deposits and Accounts Current. Deposits of Securities, we taking charge of

Collection and Remittance of Dividends and Interest. Purchase and Sale of Public
and Industrial Securities. Purchase and Sale of Letters of Exchange. Collection
of Drafts, Coupons, etc., for account of others. Drafts, Payments by Cable and
Letters of Credit on Havana and other cities of Cuba; also on England, France,
Spain, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Santo Domingo and Central and South America.

CORRESPONDENTS :

HAVANA: N. Gelats & Co. PARIS: Heine & Co.
PUERTO RICO : Banco Commercial de Puerto Rico

LONDON : The London Joint City & Midland Bank Ltd.
I Banco Urquijo, Madrid

SPAIN : . Banco de Barcelona, Barcelona
' Banco Hispano Americano and Agencies

EIMER & AMEND

FILTER PAPER
An American-Made Filter Paper of excellent quality, free from

sizing or starch products. Our mill in New England is devot-

ing its entire attention to the manufacture of Filter Paper,

and we are, therefore, in a position to handle orders in any
quantity. All sizes from circles of 3" to 20" square sheets.

WRITE TO-DAY FOR DATA

EIMER & AMEND, 3d Ave. 18th to 19th Sts. NEW YORK CITY
PITTSBURGH OFFICE: 2011 Jenkins Arcade

Map of Cuba
The Cuba Review has ready for delivery a Map of the Island

of Cuba, showing the location of all the active sugar plantations

in Cuba and giving other data concerning the sugar industry

of Cuba. Size 29^ x 24. Price $1.00 postpaid.

THE CUBA REVIEW
82 Beaver St., New York

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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IRON PIPE
VALVES

BOILER TUBES
FITTINGS

GENERAL OFFICES : 452-4 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY

Warehouses and Shops: 437-446 Water Street

Established 1876

N. GELATS & COMPANY

Bankers

Transact a General Banking Business.
Correspondents at all the prin-

cipal places of the world

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Office: Aguiar 108
HAVANA

BANK OF CUBA IN NEW YORK

34 Wall St., New York

Associate Bank of National Bank of Cuba

General banking business transacted
with special facilities for handling-

Cuban items through the National
Bank of Cuba and its 65 branches.
We are especially interested in dis-

counting Cuban acceptances.

Current Interest Rates Paid on Deposit Accounts

subject to check.

Loans, Discounts, Collections and Letters of

Credit will receive our best attention.

W. A. MERCHANT President

J. T. MONAHAN - Vice-President
CHAS. F. PLARRE ----- Cashier
L. G. JONES -------- Asst. Cashier

J. W ALBAUGH ------ Asst. Cashier

Se habla Espaiiol

A Weekly Publication of

International Interest

It covers every field and phase of the industry

WRITE FOR SAMPLE COPY

Subscription - $3.00 Per Year

Facts About Sugar
82 Wall Street, New York

JAMES S. CONNELL & SON

Sugar Brokers
ESTABLISHED 1836. AT 105 WALL ST.

Cable Address, " Tide, New York "

WHEN SHIPPING

Consign your goods to care of

THOS. MEADOWS & CO.

NEW YORK

Freight Contractors & Custom House Brokers

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1842

Thro Bs L Issued to All Parts of the World

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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HOME INDUSTRY IRON WORKS

ENGINES, BOILERS and MACHINERY
Manufacturing and Repairing of all kinds. Architei tural [ron and Brass Castings.

Light and Heavj Forgings. All kinds of Machinery Supplies.

A. KLINO, Prop.
JAS. S EM ii ,1 ! . Supt MOBILE, ALA. STEAMSHIP WORK

A SPECIALTY

Telephone 3-, Hamilton. Night Call, 411 Hamilton. Cable Address : "Abiworks" New York.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS
Engineers, Boiler Makers & Manufacturers. Steamship Repairs in all Branches,

Heavy Horsings, Iron and Brass Castings, Copper Specialties, Diesel Motor Repairs. Cold Storage
Installation, Oil Fuel Installation, Carpenter and Joiner Work

1 8-20 Summit Street— 1 1 -27 Imlay Street Near Hamilton Ferry

Agents for " Kinyrhorii " Multiplex Valve

BRCOKLYN. N. Y.

PURCHASE OF SUGAR BY AUSTRALIAN
GOVERNMENT

"The Australian Commonwealth Gov-

ernment," says Consul General J. I. Brit-

tain. Sydney, "lias purchased 40,0o0 tons

of sugar to make good the Australian

production shortage of last season.

"The estimated consumption of sugar

in Australia for the year ended June 30,

1919, is 295,000 tons. The sugar on hand

is 53,000 tons, the Queensland production

being 190,000 tons. New South Wales

12,000 tons, making a total of 255,000 tons.

"Last year the supplies of sugar were

made available for army contracts at

$126.36 per ton. but the manufacturers

of jam had to pay $141.74 per ton."

REMOVAL OF FRENCH IMPORT RESTRIC-

TION ON SUGAR

Commercial Attache C. D. Snow has

cabled from Paris that a decree of June 6,

1919, permits the importation of raw and
refined sugar, beginning June 10. The
Government will continue rationing the

sugar stock now on hand.

Since March, 1916, raw, refined, or pow-

dered sugar has been imported only by

the French Government. By a decree of

April 14. 1919, the importation of raw
sugar for refining or further manufacture

into confectionery, etc.. has been per-

mitted under special guaranty that the

goods would be re-exported.

HOLLAND REMOVES RESTRICTIONS ON
BEET SOWINGS

The Government of Holland last year

limited the area which could be sown in

sugar beets to SO per cent, of the average

of 1013, 1914 and 1915. This amounted

to 120,000 acres maximum. This restric-

tion has now been removed and liberty to

cultivate beets at pleasure has been re-

stored.

LOUISIANA SUGAR CROP
The Louisiana cane crop deteriorated

0.1 points in June and the yield of sugar

for the coming season, it is estimated,

will be about 100,000 short tons less than

last year, according to a report of John

S. Dennee, Louisiana field agent for the

Government bureau of crop estimates. The

condition of the cane crop July 1 was

fixed at 62.9.

AMERICAN BEET SUGAR COMPANY

The operations of the American Beel

Sugar Company during the year which

ended March 31, 1919, resulted in the

production of 91S,."62 bags of sugar 1 45,928

tons 1, as compared with 1,686,544 bags

in 101 7-1 S, according to the report of

the Board of Directors. The company's

net earnings for the year were $1,200,739,

and the surplus on March 31 was $710,129,

as compared with $1,642,384 on April 1.

1918. Sugar on hand March 31st amounted

to 410.<i:!0 bags, or 44 per cent, of the

total production.
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Crust Company of Cuba
HAVANA

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

$600,000
$600,000

TRANSACTS A

GENERAL TRUST AND
BANKING BUSINESS

Examines Titles, Collects Rents

Negotiates Loans on Mortgages

OFFICERS
Norman H. Davis. Chairman Board of Directors
Oswald A. Hornsby President
Claudio G. Mendoza Vice-President
George V. Le Pan Vice-President
James M Hopgood Vice-President
Rogelio Carbajal Secretary
Alberto Marquez Assistant Treasurer
W. M. Whitner Manager Insurance and Real

Estate Depts.

The Royal Bank "'Canada
Fundado en 1869

Capital Pagado $15,000,000
Fondo de Reserva - - - - 15.000.000
Activo Total 420.000.000

QUINIENTAS CINCUENTA SUCURSALES
VEINTE Y OCHO SUCURSALES EN CUBA
CINCO SUCURSALES EN LA HABANA

LONDRES: 2 Bank Buildings, Princes Street
NEW YORK: 68 William Street

BARCELONA: Plaza de Cataluna 6

Corresponsales en todas las Plazas Bancables
del mundo. Se expiden CARTAS DE CREDITO
para viajeros en DOLLARS, LIBRAS ESTERLI-
NAS y PESETAS, valederas sin descuento alguno.

En el DEPARTAMENTO DE AHORROS se
admiten depositos a interes desde CINCO PESOS
en adelante.

Sucursal Principal en la Habana : Obrapia 33

Administradores
R. De Arozarena F. W. Bain

Supervisor de Sucursales

F. J. Beatty

MERCHANTS IMPORTERS-EXPORTERS

Now is the time to contract for your Fall

requirements in chemicals.

It will be to your advantage to obtain
our quotations.

Being sole distributors in Cuba for some
of the largest producers and heavy deal-

ers in Sugar Mill Supplies, we can quote
lowest figures on materials of the highest
standards, spot or future, f. o. b. New
York or delivered any point in Cuba.

Everything in Chemical Products

:

ACIDS-SODAS-SALTS
LUBRICANTS FUEL OILS GREASES

FORMALDEHYDE BOILER COMPOUNDS
SUGAR BLEACH-FILTERING MATERIALS

PRESERVATIVES
DISINFECTANTS-INSECTICIDES

"ARKSAFE " Elastic Paper Sugar Bag Linings

Communicate with our nearest office

Representative will gladly call.

THOMAS F. TURULL & CO.
RAW MATERIALS FOR ALL INDUSTRIES

170 Broadway, New York
2 & 4 Muralla, Havana

Santiago Cienfuegos Camaguey Matanzas

Aparato Nuevo
para trasbordar y

Pesar Cana Neto
Sistema nueva patentada por

Horace F. Ruggles, 108 Wall St., N. Y.,

constructor de trasbordadores superiores

Funciona por motor, levantando. pesando, tras-

bordando y disparando la caiia por un hombre y
imprime billetes duplicadas del peso neto.

Pidanse informes del modelo " La Victoria."

PRICE OF BELGIAN BEETS

The price of beets in Belgium for the

coming campaign has been fixed at 60

francs per ton. This is the equivalent of

$10.50 per ton of 2,000 pounds based on

pre-war exchange or $S.72 per ton based

on present rate of exchange.

CUBAN SUGAR IMPORTED BY FRANCE

The imports of Cuban raw sugar onto

France during 1916, 1917 and 1918 are

shown in the following table in metric

tons

:

1916 1917 1918
Metric Tons Metric Tons Metric Tons

110,828 55,559 62,010
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United Railways of Havana
CONDENSED TIME TABLE OF DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

No. II

P M
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S. F. HADDAD
DRUGGIST

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"PASSOL" SPECIALTIES

89 BROAD ST.. Cor. Stone. NEW YORK

Sobrinos de Bea y Ca S. en C.
BANKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importacion directa de todas los

centros manufactureros del mundo
Agents for the Munson Steamship Line, New York
and Mobile; James E. Ward & Co., New York

;

Serra Steamship Company, Liverpool; Vapores
Transatlanticos de A Folch & Co., de Barcelona,
Espafia.

INDEPENDENCE STREET 17/21

MATANZAS, CUBA

john w. Mcdonald

Coal, Wood, Lumber and Timber
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

112 Wall St., New York
Near South Street

Yard: 56-58 Beard Street. Erie Basin

TELEPHONES:
Office, 1905 John Yard, 316 Hamilton

The Snare and Triest Company

Contracting Engineers

STEEL AND MASONRY CONSTRUCTION
Piers, Bridges, Railroads and Buildings

We are prepared to furnish Plans and Estimates
on all classes of contracting work in Cuba.

New York Office. 8 West 40th Street

Havana Office : Zulueta 36 D

P. RUIZ & BROS.

tEtigrauPrfi- - 3f\nt l5>tatimirry

RUIZ BUILDING
O'Reilly & Habana Sts. P. O. Box 608

HAVANA, CUBA

John Munro & Son

Steamship and
Engineers' Supplies

722 Third Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cable Address ; Kunomale, New York

Telephone, 3300 South

Telephone
215 Hamilton

Box 186
Maritime Exchange

YULE & MUNRO
SHIPWRIGHTS

Caulkers, Spar Makers,
Boat Builders, Etc

No. 9 Summit Street

Near Atlantic Dock BROOKLYN

Daniel Weill senc.
COMERCIANTE EN GENERAL

Especialidad en Ropa Hecha de Trabajo

Am in a position to push the sales ot

American high class products Would
represent a first-class firm.

APARTADO 102 CAMAGUEY, CUBA

M. J. CABANA
COMMISSION MERCHANT

P. O. Box 3, Camaguey

Handles all kinds of merchandise either on a
commission basis or under agency arrangements.
Also furnishes all desired information about lands
in eastern Cuba.

F. W. Hvoslef E. C. Day R. M. Michelson

BENNETT, HVOSLEF & CO.

Steamship Agents & Ship Brokers

18 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Cable "Benvosco"

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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The Krajewski Improved
Coil Vacuum Pan

This pan has excellent circulation of the masse-
cuit. Its sectional coils insure quick drainage

;

its large discharge opening, and its efficient sepa-
rator on the vapor outlet,—are all features that
appeal to the discriminating engineers and owners
of sugar cane centrals.

Built in various sizes from 5 feet diameter up to
14 feet or more if required.

We also build vacuum pans with calandrias and
coils and triple and quadruple effects ranging in
size from 1,500 square feet to 26,000 square feet of
heating surface.

Prompt and courteous response to inquiries will

be made by our engineers.

The United Statesa*iCubanAlliedUMb
Engineering Corporation

O AND OPERA
„ r Pcrajewslii-F>esant Corporation
Mracltoid V&oiUs t1a\?ana— i?ana Dry Dock Co.
Blaisdell machinery Co, Ha-Cana Iron V^brJis
WORKS: BRADFORD. PA.NEW YORK OFFICES

:

cables: • IDOLWAX

-AND HAVANA. CUBA
BO BROAD STREET

NEW VOR.K and HAVANA

PLANTATION CARS of ALL KINDS
ALSO THE PARTS FOR SAME

i

Hi 1

1
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Gut Handling Costs
]

You can speed up the handling of bagged s
sugar, etc., with less help and with a ^
minimum of expense by employing s

LINK- BELT j

Portable Bag Pilers
(

They enable one man to do the work usually accomplished by an

entire crew, and permit high and proper piling. Their low first =
cost and great money saving value make their purchase a most

profitable investment. Let us send you further details.

LINK- BELT COMPANY
299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

n=

JAMES M. MOTLEY 71 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK

Gerente del Departamento de Veritas en el Extranjero de

THE WEIR FROG COMPANY PENNSYLVANIA BOILER WORKS
GLOVER MACHINE WORKS DUNCAN, STEWART & CO. LTD.
THE RAHN-LARMON CO. STANDARD WATER SYSTEMS CO.

STANDARD SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.

Los productos de estas Fabricas Locomotoras Livianas
Carros : Para Cana

Para Carga
Carriles y accesorios
Via Portatil
Ranas y Chuchos
Puentes de Acero
Edificios de Acero
Maquinas de Izar
Aserraderos
Calderas
Maquinas de Vapor
Maquinas de Gasolina
Bombas
Tanques
Tornos
Prensas para Ruedas
Acepilladoras para Met-

ales
Ejes, Poleas y Accesorios
Maquinaria Frigorifica
Trapiches, Desmenuzad-
oras y toda clase de
Maquinaria para Inge-
nios de Aziicar

Calentadores de Agua
para Calderas

Alambiques para Agua
Evaporadores de Serpen-
tines

A solicitud se remiten catalogos y presupuestos.
Direccion cablegrafica : JA3IOTLEY, New York (Se usan todas las claves).

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when xcriting to Advertisers
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Para todos usos y de todos tamafios, de los para

cafia con cuarto ruedas y capacidad de 1 '_ tone-

ladas .1 los con juejjos dohles de ruedas y capac-

Carros de Ingenios idad de 30 toneiadas.

Hacemos ana especialidad de juegos de herrajes, incluyendo \>>> juegos de nre-

da8, completa ate armados, eon todaa las piezas de metal, y pianos com-
pletos para construir los carros a* su destino de maderas del pais.

I

RAMAPO IRON WORKS. 30 Church St., NEW YORK. N. Y. cable address
RAM ALI AM

HOLBROOK TOWING LINE, Inc.
W. S. HOLBROOK, PRES.

Sea, Harbor and General Towing. Steamship Towing a Specialty

Phone Br iai

4266-4267

Boilers Tested for any Required Pressure Night Phone

15 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK. U. S. A. I3£ &3££SHiii

WILLETT & GRAY, Brokers and Agents

SUGARSFOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC

RAW AND
REFINED

82 Wall Street, New York
Publishers of Daily and Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal—the recognized authority of the trade.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET ADVICES FURNISHED

POPULAR TROLLEY TRIPS
Via the HAVANA CENTRAL RAILROAD to

g^t • Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
\jUclXlcllcl>

V from 5 A -
M - to s p

-
M

-
Last train ri - 2° p - iAI -

Fare (Round Trip), $1.40

{"* • Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
lj||H"|fi5N—

-

from 5.50 A. M. to 7.50 P. M. Last train ir.io P. M.

=^^^=Z= Fare (Round Trip), $1.92

SUBURBAN SERVICE TO REGLA, GUANABACOA AND
CASA BLANCA (CABANAS FORTRESS) FROM

• LUZ FERRY, HAVANA, TO
Regla (Ferry) $0.05
Guanabacoa (Ferry and Electric Railway) 10

Casa Blanca and Cabanas Fortress (Ferry) 05

Ferry Service to Regla and Car Service to Guanabacoa every 15 minutes, from
5 A. M. to 10.30 P. M., every 30 minutes thereafter up to 12 midnight, and hourly
thence to 5 A.M. To Casa Blanca, every 30 minutes from 5.30 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Hay una Carretilla

Jackson
para

Todos Propositos

Precio,

Calidad.

Servicio,

y Variedad

Escribase Solicitando Catalago No. 10
Acaba de recibirse del impreso— Pidase una Carretilla Jackson

THE JACKSON MANUFACTURING CO.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Insist upon Walker's "LION" Packing
Avoid imitations, insist upon getting WALKER'S
METALLIC "LION" PACKING. Look for "The
Thin Red Line" which runs through all the
Genuine and the "Lion" Brass Trade Mark
Labels and Seals attached.

WRITE FOR
OUR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

JAMES WALKER & COMPANY, Ltd.

27 Thames Street New York City

Western Railway of Havana
TRAIN SERVICE DAILY

P M
615
8.24

P M
2 55
4.24

6.0s
656
840

P M

P M
1.4s

3-55

P M

A M
10.15

12 24

P M

AM
65s
824
9-5'

10.05

10.56

12.40

P M

5-45

7-55

7-30

"45
A M

Fare

>st cl. Lv. Cen. Sta.. Ar
$2.65 1 Ar...Aitemisa. .Lv
5.19 Ar. Paso Real. -Lv
5.62

1

Ar. Herradura .Lv
671 I Ar.Pinardel RioLv
8 8} ! Ar.. . . Guatie. . .Lv

Fare

3dcl.
$1.40

2-54

2.74

AM AM
7 20

5 15

[ 1.09

9.40
805
7.48

325 6.55

4.22 5.20

AM AM

P M
12.01

9-45

A M

3 20

i-'5

P M
709
5 4°
4.o<;

3-48

2-55
1 20

P M

IDEAL

TROLLEY

TRIPS

P M
8.00

5 45

6 00
2.00

P M

Round Trip Fares From Havana To

Arroyo Naranjo 24 cts, Rancho Boyeros 38 cts.

Calabazar 26 cts. Santiago de las Vegas. . .50 cts.

Rincon 60 cts.

Leaving Central Station every half hour from 5.15 A. M. to 7.15 P. M.,
and every hour thereafter to 11. 15 P M.

"WEEK-END" TICKETS
FIRST- AND THIRD-CLASS

are on sale from Havana to all points on the Western Railway of Havana west of

Rincon and vice versa. These tickets are valid going on Saturdays and returning

on any ordinary train the following Sunday and Monday, and are sold at very low
rates.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertiser*
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An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 82-92 Beaver Street, New York

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE, Publishers

SUBSCRIPTION

il.OO Per Year 10 Cents Single Copy

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION

Vol. XVII SEPTEMBER 1919 No. 10

Contents of This Number

Cover Page—Terry Theatre, Cienfuegos.
Frontispiece—New Hospital at Havana.
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

BOAZ WALTON LONG

Boaz Walton Long, newly appointed

r. s. Minister to Cuba, was born in War-

saw, Ind., September 27, 1876. He was

educated in the public schools of Indiana,

New Mexico, and Michigan, and at Went-

vvorth Military Academy, Lexington, Mo.,

and St. Michael College, Santa Fe, New

Mexico. From 1894 to 1898 he was with

business concerns in various capacities

:

he was manager of a commission com-

pany in San Francisco, 1899-1900; pro-

prietor of a commission company, with

offices in San Francisco, Chicago, and

Mexico City, 1900-1913. On May 14, 1913,

Mr. Long was appointed Chief of the

Division of Latin-American Affairs in the

Department of State, Washington, D. <'..

and on July 29, 1914, he was appointed

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-

potentiary to Salvador.

HOX. BOAZ \V. LONG,
Newly appointed Minister to Cuba from the

United States.

WILLIAM E. GONZALES

At a mass meeting of the residents.

American and Cuban, of the American

colony of La Gloria, held August Sth, a

resolution was passed expressing appre-

ciation for the services of United States

Minister William E. Gonzales, and con-

gratulating him on his promotion to the

position of Ambassador to Peru.
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

GONZALO DE QUESADA

After a brief service in New York, at-

tended by Major General Thomas H.

Barry, commanding the Eastern Depart-

ment, Rear Admiral Charles D. Sigsby and

representatives of President Menocal of

Cuba, the Cuban legation in Washington

and in Havana, the remains of Hon. Gon-

zalo de Quesada were taken to Havana

for burial in Colon Cemetery. Sefior de

Quesada was formerly a minister to the

United States and at the time of his death

in Germany was Cuba's minister to that

country. In Havana full military honors

due a Major-General were paid the Cuban

diplomat and patriot, and the national flag

of Cuba was at half-mast until the re-

mains were lowered into the grave.

SENORA MARIANA SEVA DE MENOCAL

Sefiora Mariana Seva de Menocal, wife

of President Menocal, accompanied by her

son and daughter and several intimate

friends, including the wife of Gen. Rafael

Montalvo, President of the Conservative

Party and candidate for the presidency,

sailed from Cuba on September 5th for

Paris, by way of New York.

DISPLAY OF PRICES FOR NECESSITIES

On August 2nd President Menocal is-

sued a decree requiring all dealers, either

wholesale or retail, to display the prices

of their goods in a prominent place in

their offices or stores. The list of prices

will be effective from the 1st to the 15th

of the month and from the 16th to the

end of each month, and are renewable

every fifteen days, with the modifications

which may be necessary owing to fluctua-

tions of the market.

The basis for the fixing of these prices

will be the sworn declaration of the im-

porter given to the Custom House, or the

price fixed in the account, which must also

be sworn to, if the articles are bought in

Cuba.

The Department of Agriculture. Com-
merce and Labor will be responsible for

compliance with the law.

BILLS RECENTLY SIGNED BY PRESIDENT
MENOCAL

President Menocal has signed the fol-

lowing bills :

Concession of $120,000 for a new school

of pharmacy at the University of Havana.

Another of $15,000 to endow a chair of

vaccines and vacination.

A concession of $94,000 for the termin-

ation of the road between Santa Clara

and Sagua la Grande and Sitio Nuevo.

A concession of $200,000 for alterations

and repairs to Las Animas Hospital, and

$25,000 to erect a monument to Dr. D.

Finlay.

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS

Consul General Harris, Havana, calls

attention to the following Cuban customs

regulations that have recently been vio-

lated in a number of cases

:

Merchandise brought to the island for

purposes of sale is not permitted to be

brought as baggage, and if so brought is

liable to confiscation. Even though the

merchandise is in a trunk or suitcase

wholly apart from the clothing and other

personal effects of the traveler himself it

is a violation of the law to bring it in as

baggage whether checked or not. Such

merchandise should be sent by mail, ex-

press, or freight as the circumstances re-

quire. Samples above $500 in value do

not come within the law under which 75

per cent, of the duty paid may be re-

funded when the samples are removed

from Cuba. Cuban consular invoices are

required in cases where the value of the

shipment to Cuba is $5 or more.

PALACE OF JUSTICE

The Cuban Senate has passed a bill

appropriating $1,500,000 for the building

of a Palace of Justice, either on lands be-

longing to the state or to be acquired for

the purpose at a cost not to exceed $300,-

000.
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Model of Monument to be erected to the memory of General Maximo Gomez in Colon Park, Havana.

The Monument will cost in the neighborhood of $200,000. (Photograph furnished by courtesy

of Signor Gamba, Italian sculptor, who was awarded first prize of $23,000

in the world-wide competition for the model.)
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HAVANA CORRESPONDENCE

August 25th, 1019.

CONGRESS: Early this month Congress passed, without any amendments, the
new electoral law drafted under the supervision of General Crowder, Judge-Advocate
of the I". S. Army, and it was at once signed by the President, thus becoming a law.

Among other hills passed since our last letter was one granting amnesty for electoral

crimes: also, the different strike leaders which had been detained since the lasl strike

were freed.

Congress adjourned for the summer vacation on August 13th. One of the hills

which was held over until the next session was a proposition to sell the present jail

building, in which is also located the Supreme Court. It was hoped that the pro-

ceedings of this sale would he sufficient to build a new edifice for the Department of

Justice and also house the Supreme Court and other departments connected with same,
as w< 11 as provide for a new jail.

SO-CALLED "TOURISTS' LAW": What is called the "Ley del Turismo" or

Tourists' law recently passed by Congress and approved by the President allows

gambling or betting by pari-mutuels or in any other way on games of chance, strength
or skill in cities having a population of 25,000 or more. Applications for such con-

cession should he made to the city council, which, if granted, shall pay taxes, part of

the latter to he devoted to charitable purposes. Minors and all persons under 21 are

prohibited from attending such places either as spectators or participants in the

games. The buildings in which these enterprises are conducted must be property
of the applicants and after a period of 20 years, during which the concession is effective,

revert to the municipalities. These games cannot last for more than nine months
of each year.

TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF CUBA: In a recent message to Congress President

Menocal asked that an appropriation of funds he made for the purpose of making a

topographical map of the Republic. He called attention to the great mineral wealth of

Cuba, which is largely undeveloped, and mentioned that the United States would
co-operate with. Cuba in the preparation of this map.

NEW PRESIDENTIAL PALACE: The completion of the work in this building-

has been considerably delayed due to strikes and other causes, hut we understand
it is now the intention to formally dedicate it on October 10th, which is the next

national holiday.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TOURIST TRAVEL IN CUBA: This is the

translation of the name of the organization formed by interests in Havana called the

"Associacion Nacional del Turismo en Cuba" and is the one referred to in our letter

of last month as originating with the Havana Rotary Club. This association has

addressed communications to the newspapers of Havana, explaining its ohject and
purposes, which are to foster tourist travel in Cuba, using their efforts toward obtain-

ing the construction of a highway extending from Pinar del Rio in the west to Santiago

de Cuba in the east: also stimulating the estahlishment of a system of hotels through-

out Cuba to furnish accommodation to tourists, as well as providing the latter with
general information regarding the country, its natural resources, means of transporta-

tion, its industries and commerce, etc. This communication further states that the

wealth that would accrue to Cuba from tourist travel, if proper effort is made to en-

courage same, would only he excelled by one of the Island's resources, namely, sugar:

further that the association does not propose to undertake the estahlishment of any
husiness or engage in money-making enterprises of any kind.
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Mention is ;iis<. made thai all communications t.. this association should be un-

dressed to Mr. Elgin F. Curry, Director, Association National del Turismo en Cuba,

P. O. Box L225, Havana, Cuba.

NEW AMERICAN MINISTER: Bavana is awaiting the arrival of Boaz W.

Lon«, who succeeds Wm. B. Gonzales as American Minister to Cuba, the appointment

of tin> latter having been confirmed as tirst !'. s. Ambassador to Peru. Reference to

this change was made In our last communication.

NEW POLICE STATION: The Third Police Station, which is now located oppo-

site the new presidential palace, will soon be moved to a new building being erected

for them at Xulueta and Dragones Streets. The old building, as well as the city

morgue nearby, will he torn down to make way for a park in connection with plans

for beautifying the surroundings of the new palace.

PRICE REGULATIONS: In an endeavor to reduce the high cost of living, on

August 1st President Menocal issued a decree to the effect that all merchants, either

wholesale or retail, selling the following articles, would be required to place in their

stores a list showing the prices at which same would be sold for the following 15

days

:

"Oil, garlic, onions, alcohol, rice, brooms, sugar (refined or granulated!, codfish,

coffee, charcoal, all kinds of beans, garbanzos, gasoline, washing soap, hour and corn-

flour, eggs, milk from the cow, evaporated or condensed, lard, ham, Lima beans, bread,

potatoes, fish, petroleum, salt jerked beef, fresh meat, salted meats, bacon and alt

kinds of vegetables, as well as clothes and gowns containing cotton for ladies, gentle-

men and children ; drugs and patent medicines, and shoes."

The decree states the basis for fixing these prices will he the sworn declaration

of the importers to the Custom House of the cost of the goods to them plus the freight,

on which amount they will be allowed a profit up to 10% and the retailer 15% over

the latter price.

Cuban manufacturers or producers, with the exception of sugar, the price of

which is already regulated, will be authorized to make a maximum profit of 10%

over the cost of production. These lists of prices shall apply from the 1st to the 15th

of the month and from the 16th to the end of the month. The exportation of articles

embodied in these lists, with the exception of sugar, vegetables and alcohol, is pro-

hibited. The Department of Agriculture, Commerce and Labor will be responsible for

the carrying out of this decree.

Since then the Secretary of Agriculture has been visited by many delegations of

merchants in an endeavor to secure exceptions to the decree, but he appears to be

standing firm, and effective August 18th, all dealers are putting up the required lists

of prices and Government inspectors are making the rounds to see that they comply

with the law in this respect.

NEW HOTELS: In our last letter we referred to the great need of additional

hotel accommodations here and mentioned that the subject was being given considera-

tion by representatives of hotel interests in the North.

The first definite step in this direction is an announcement made in the daily

papers a few days ago that the well-known real estate firm of Mendoza & Co. has

now under way in their suburb called Barreto, located a short distance from the

Playa de Marlanao, a three-story hotel to cost in the neighborhood of $500,000, which

they hope to have ready by the first of December to enable them to take advantage of

the coming tourist season.

It is also stated that the "Compania National de Seguros, La Cubana," owners

of the former Hotel Sevilla, which is at present used as an office building, have given

an option on this property to American hotel interests.

New York papers mention that the Bowman-Woods circuit of hotels, controlling

several of the principal hotels in that city, are also arranging to put up a large hotel

in Havana.
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HAVANA VEHICLES: Figures recently published by the City of Havana give

the following data regarding the number of vehicles operated here:

AUTOMOBILES

Private 1,932

Professional 206
To rent 3,007
Trucks up to 2 tons 909
Trucks over 2 tons 434
Autobuses 33
Motorcycles SI
Automobiles free from taxes 220

(This includes machines pertaining to the national and city governments, various
diplomatic corps, etc.).

OTHER VEHICLES

Private coaches 318
Private coaches ( free of taxes i 18
Livery coaches . . . 160
"Park coaches" 144
Public coaches 60
Omnibuses • • . 40
Hand carts 1.471

It will be noted that the number of the public coaches, of which there were literally

hundreds in former times, has now dwindled down to only 00, this being clue mainly

to the competition of the large number of Ford cars, which operate on a 20-cent fare

basis, forcing the coaches to reduce their fares from 20 cents to 10 cents, which latter

figure is practically unremunerative.

THE ANGLO-SAXON REALTY CO.: An organization bearing this name has

been formed for the purpose of establishing a hospital for the English-speaking resi-

dents of Havana, by which this company shall acquire a site and then erect the neces-

sary buildings for the hospital and afterwards take charge of the administration of

same. The officers of this company are as follows: President, J. Z. Horter ; Vice-

President, Dr. D. T. Laine ; Secretary and Treasurer, W. M. Whitner. The estimated

cost of this hospital will be .$850,000, which it is proposed to raise by issuing a series

of mortgage bonds.

BANCO MERCANTIL AMERICANO DE CUBA: This institution, which is

backed by powerful banking interests in the United States and opened for business

in temporary quarters at Amargura 27, Havana, January 1st. now announces that

on September 1st they will move to their permanent location in the new Barraque
Building, corner of Cuba and Amargura Streets, the ground floor of which has been
especially fifterl up for this purpose.

ANNUAL BOAT RACES: It has been the custom to hold the annual rowing
races oi' llio different Havana clubs at a bathing beach known as Varadero, near

Cardenas, some ninety miles east of Havana.

The event this year was held on August 24th. The winners were the crew of the

"Asociacion de Dependientes," the second place falling to the Varadero crew and the

third place to the Vedado Tennis Club, the remaining contestants, the Havana Yacht
Club and the Cuba Athletic Club, finishing in the order named.

OIL WELLS: There have been no new developments in this connection, al-

though work is still being carried on by various of the companies and a very small

amount of oil is being produced by some of them.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS: Work continues without any apparent let-up in the

development of new subdivisions around Havana, while the extension of the present

Gulf Avenue is steadily proceeding and will shortly reach the Almendares River, its
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western terminus, where a new bridge over thai stream la being buill to form a new-

means of communication with the suburban district lying beyond the Almendares

River.

The work of paving and asphalting 23rd Streel in Vedado Ls aearing completion,

and tliis streel when connected with Gulf Avenue will for i f the principal

arteries of travel between Havana and the suburbs lying to the westward of Vedado,

and in fact will be the means of greatly reducing the time between Havana and these

districts us the distance Ls considerablj shorter than by the present route via what

is known as the "Calzada" in Vedado.

AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: This association, which was in prog-

ress of organization at the time of writing our last review, has since been c pleted,

the officers being as follows: President, Prank Steinhart; Lsl Vice-President, John

Z. Horter; 2nd Vice-President, I.. A. Huston; Secretary, W. M. Whitner; Assistanl

Secretary. <>s- I Smith, and Treasurer, Win. P. Field. This association has its

headquarters in the Horter Building, the Secretary's office being Room :;.".•", Horter

Building, Obispo 7, Havana.

Tin- membership is divided into three classes, active, associate and non resident.

Active membership is confined to any reputable American citizen, firm or corporation

interested in business in the Republic of Cuba : or any reputable firm or co-partnership

established in Cuba and inscribed in the Mercantile Register of the Republic of Cuba

over fifty per cent, of whose members are American citizens or over fifty per cent, of

whose capital is owned by American citizens; or any company, corporation or SOCiedad

anonima duly incorporated and existing under the laws of Cuba and inscribed in the

Mercantile Register of the Republic of Cuba, and of good repute, and over fifty per

cent, of whose directors and officers are American citizens or over fifty per cent, of

whose capital is owned by American citizens.

Associate members are composed of any reputable non-American firm, corporation

or individual established in Cuba and inscribed in the Mercantile Register of the

Republic of Cuba, and in good standing and which firm, corporation or individual

acts as the accredited representative of an American business institution, or any

non-American individual representing in Cuba any American business house; or any

non-American individual, firm or corporation importing from or exporting to the

United States.

Non-resident members consist of any reputable American citizen, firm or cor-

poration interested in business in the Republic of Cuba that has no branch office or no

representative in Cuba.

The initiation fee for active and associate members is $200 and for non-resident

members $100, while the dues for the first two classes are $50 per quarter and for the

non-resident members $50 per year.

BOOK ON PAN AMERICAN COMMERCE lists of those in attendance or represented,

.,, „ , n , . . ,,, charts, illustrations, etc.
A report ot the Second Pan American

Commercial Conference, bold in tbe build- The book contains more up-to-date in-

ing of tbe Pan American Union, Washing- formation on Pan American commerce

ton, D. C, from June 2nd to 6th, 1919, has than any other single volume yet pub-

been published in book form. Tbe book- lished. It is a symposium of both aver-

is entitled Pan American Commerce, Past- age and expert opinion. It covers in some

Present-Future, and was prepared by John measure nearly every phase of Pan

Barrett. Director-General of tbe Pan American commercial, financial and eco-

American Union. It is a summarized re- nomie conditions which must be consid-

port based on the stenographic record of ered and faced after the world war, and

the proceedings, addresses, papers and it reviews tbe past and discusses the

discussions, together with additional data, present.
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Model of the entrance to the National University, under construction, Havana.
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Tracklayer "Best" hauling 10-bottom plow, preparing soil for planting sugar cane.

(Courtesy of Havana Fruit Co.)

FIELD PRACTICE IN CUBA
By Sterling C. Lines.

The problem of sugar production in Cuba up to this time has centered Largely in

the manufacture of sugar, with cane production assumed as a natural expectation.

Consideration has been centered on factory operation, with only sufficient attention

to the field to insure a more or less adequate cane supply at a c paratively low

cost. Loose methods prevail on the agricultural side of- the industry that would not

for a moment be permitted in the mill.

NOT THE FAULT OF THE COLONO

Criticism of agricultural methods generally followed in Cuba is not necessarily a

reflection on the colono. lie follows the practices in which he has been brought up

and in few instances is the opportunity afforded him of obtaining practical informa-

tion on improved field practice. In the presenl stage of development of the industry

the colono is an important economic unit. While it is probable that in the future

there will be an increasing production of administration cane, yet the colono will

continue to be necessary to large production. His co-operation in cultivation and

harvesting is well nigh indispensable. What is needed particularly is a closer work-

ing relationship between the company and the colono, with assistance and supervision

by the former of some of the operations which it is difficult for the grower, unaided,

to perform in the most efficient manner.

PREPARING THE SEED LED

The most important single operation in sugar production is the preparation of a

good seed hod for planting. In Cuba, on old cane lands, this is difficult for the colono

to perforin. The soils are heavy—they frequently do not scour on the share—and

plowing beyond a depth of perhaps six inches frequently requires more power than

can be supplied by oxen. Good tractor operation in this work cannot be expected of

the colono, at least not without preliminary training and instruction. It is a task

that should become one of the operations <>f the company. Such a plan would not

operate to the prejudice of labor in any way and would be welcomed by the colono

once it was proved that it paid.

The colono today actually spends more per unit of area in an effort to make a

good seed bed than such work would cost if properly done by tractors and suitable

tools, let alone that the tractor work would be much better done. Under this plan

much land of short haul that now produces but 35,000 arrobas to the caballeria

(under 13 tons to the acre) may be made to produce 50,000 arrobas or more, with a
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"Fordson" tractor working in cane field, Ingenio Rosario.

(Courtesy of Mr. Martial Facio, Havana.)

much heavier tonnage of plant cane. One large company today hauls seven per cent,

cane forty kilometers, while this tonnage could be secured within a radius of six

kilometers of the mill, at a live per cent, cost, if these older lands were properly

utilized.

The outfit for such work should comprise a large tractor, a mouldhoard gang

of four sixteen-inch bottoms or six bottoms of fourteen inches, a disc harrow of the

rigid style, a tooth cultivator and a timber drag, size about fourteen by thirteen

feet. The soil should be worked down as soon as possible after a heavy rain has

fallen, using the harrow followed by the cultivator and drag, and finally the seed

furrow should lie opened and the planting done at a period of good moisture content.

Fieldmen should be taught the use of litmus in the test for soil acidity, and where

the soil tested sweet or only slightly acid to an increasing depth the plowing should be

proportionately deeper.
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'Mogul" tractor 8 II. P. hauling two-disc plow.

(Courtesy of J. Z. Horter Co., Havana.)

Twin-City" 40 H. P. tractor hauling eight plow;

(Courtesy of J. Z. Horter Co., Havana.)
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GRADUAL DEEPENING BEST
There are other controlling factors in work of this kind, such as the treatment

of shallow soils with heavy clayey substratum, and the rapidity with which some
of the Cuban soils may be worked to greater depth in safety. Probably it will be

found desirable to increase the depth of the seed bed gradually in order to maintain

at all times a good degree of soil fertility.

Light seeding is characteristic of Cuba. Usually the colono plants on the basis of

10 arrobas per cordel or roughly at the rate of one ton to the acre. Furrows are

placed about six feet apart and the seed stalks, usually carrying three eyes each,

are planted from three to four feet apart in the row. It is not always true that

light seeding results in light production, but we are sure that heavy crops cannot

be expected if seeding is inadequate. Hence we find the older cane lands, which
have been cropped many years, producing first and second stubble crops of but a few
tons per acre. I doubt if the average for these lands would much exceed twelve

tons. The reason for this condition may be because of a soil and climatic condition

peculiar to Cuba, but I doubt it. Of course, the canes to which the Crystalina

variety belongs are naturally poof stubble producers. However, all indications point

to the possibility of much heavier yields of this variety if better farming were done.

The colono concedes that heavier seeding, say two tons to the acre, produces

heavier plant crops but finds that succeeding cuttings are less than under the present

system. There may be a special reason for the colono's conclusion, but it does not

appear under cursory investigation. The heavy Cuban soils of good humus content,

assuming that there is fair drainage, give every indication of greater production

than is secured at this time.

SEMI-ARIDITY A HANDICAP
The semi-aridity of much land now farmed to cane is a serious handicap to low

cost production. Yields are high in seasons of heavy rainfall, a result naturally to

be expected. These soils are usually sweet to a good depth and permit of an extensive

root, development but the deficiency in humus is a serious handicap. There is hut little

moisture retention and the plant suffers from drouth on every occasion. It is my
impression that the soils of good humus content, based as they are on a lime founda-

tion and assuming that they are of good workable depth, are capable of much greater

cane production, an increase over present yields of from 50 to 75 per cent. I refer

to the older sections where the problem presses more acutely for solution.

The colono supplies the cane under contract ; the operating company manufac-

tures the sugar. So far as the practice by the companies is concerned it has been
one largely of manufacture. The management makes the best terms possible in treat-

ing with the colonos to secure cane and, for all practical purposes, lets it go at that.

Careful attention is then centered on reducing the undetermined mill losses and per-

fecting the general organization about the factory. Good milling means good opera-

tion, although frequently grievous field losses pass by unnoticed. The operation is

considered excellent because the mill records are good.

PRESENT TREND OF DEYELOPMEXT
Of late many farm tractors and much improved agricultural equipment has been

introduced. There are tractors of all sizes and designs scattered about the fields,

frequently standing idle. The old methods of crooked stick farming are going into

the discard. Cuban soils are usually heavy and difficult to work ; hence the resort

to an effort at mechanical power farming. The move is economically sound and
should result ultimately in greater profits to all interested. However, I desire to

present impressions and suggestions anent this important departure that may be of

value.
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"Fordson" tractor hauling Oliver two-disc plow at Campo Florido, Cuba.

(Courtesy of Mr. Martial Facio, Havana.)

The operation of seed bed preparation, the plowing, harrowing, cultivating, drag-

ging, and furrow opening, should be done by the companies. It is scientific work

that should not be left to the judgment of the colonos. The cost should be charged

to them and they will be found willing to accept it once they see the greater profit to

themselves. This work is mechanical, hence it involves no question of human labor.

As under the old system, the cultivation and harvest work falls to the colono; in fact

ho is not disturbed in any way in Ins normal processes of life.

A field department should he organized by the larger companies whose duties

Should he confined to the yearly soil preparation for new planting. That work would

continue throughout the year. Included in its equipment should he a road grader

and a small rock crusher mounted on a heavy wagon for road repair at dangerous

places, railway embankment construction, drainage, and similar work. The man in

charge of this work would become one of the most valuable members of the organi-

zation.

Careful choice of tractors and tools is most important. An extensive experience

in tractor farming leads me to choose the caterpillar type of tractor for Cuba. It

should be large, preferably of about 75 horse power, and a complete set of farming

implements suitable for use with it should be included in the outfit.

It is a mistake to believe that the small fields require the small tractors for best

farming results. Of course, the man farming but a small area is not justified in

choosing the larger outfit, but with the Cuban sugar companies it would be better,

where practicable, to adjust the fields to the tractor rather than fit the tractor to the

fields. I saw many roads poorly located and fence lines that should lie gradually

changed for more economical operation. In fa«t a judicious reforming of numerous

fields would follow this new era of operation.

HEAVY TKACTOR PREFERRED
Ordinary tractor tools, suitable for use in the States, are not apt to stand up

under the heavy Cuban work. I would judge a 75 horse power tractor as capable

<»f handling to the ultimate, deep-plowing depth a mouldboard gang of not to exceed

six fourteen-inch bottoms. The disc harrow should he of the close-coupled, rigid type.

The drag may be home made of a size perhaps 14 by 30 feet, made of clear pine

4 by 12 inches.
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With the deeper seed bed naturally goes heavier seeding. Well chosen stalks

planted continuously in the six-foot rows require something over two tons to the acre.

That is not heavy seeding, yet it is practically double the practice today.

It might be found desirable to plant very deeply in the semi-arid soils and cover
lightly until after good germination. Since I found these soils sweet to a good depth
this suggestion may be of value in aiding the plants to root deeply and thus carry
over better during the dry periods. Speaking broadly, however, it is questionable

judgment to develop such soils to cane.

Except in cases of small land owners, farming tracts of a few acres only, the
field for the small tractor is in the lighter work of cultivation, furrow marking for

planting, and perhaps sundry hauling during harvest. In a general way it may
be stated that good plowing requires a man, a striker, to ride the plows. With a

large unit this can be afforded.

Good plowing cannot be done on sharp corners. This applies with equal force to

the small as well as the large tractor. As the outfit approaches the corner the tools

should be lifted until the turn is made. The ground is then left clean, to be trimmed
later by a single walking plow and oxen or mules.

The cost of this mechanical farming, if properly done, should not greatly exceed
the cost today to the colono for greatly inferior work. The secret of low cost is

proper equipment, able operation (which means the payment of good salaries), and
continuity of operation. The gang should be always on the job. Rainy days may be
utilized in sundry repair or construction that should pay deferred dividends.

One may travel from end to end of Cuba, inspecting many mills, and not find

one light enough in all departments for good safe work. So far as my knowledge
goes, there is not a single operation in sugar manufacture that is aided in any way
by darkness, excepting the use of the polariscope. Take off the root if necessary,

but turn on the light!

—

Facts About Sugar.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS
Total values of merchandise imported from and exported to Cuba during May

and June, 1919, compared with corresponding periods of the preceding year, have

been made public by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Department of

Commerce, as follows

:

Month of May Eleven Months Ended Mail

1919 1918 1919 1918
Imports from Cuba $52,806,354 $40,770,065 .$299,140,755 $233,869,4*3
Exports to Cuba 21,115,061 25,420,545 209,903,S87 218,172.1165

Month of .June Twelve Mouths Ended Jinn 1

1919 101S 1919 191S
Imports from Cuba $38,513,387 $30,154,51S $337,654,142 $264,024,006
Exports to Cuba 19,640,010 17,296,643 229,545,706 235,469,60S

TRADE THROUGH PORT OF BOSTON

IMPORTS
Year Ending

May, 1919 May 31, 1919
$3,980,850 $25,119,713

EXPORTS
Year Ending

May, 1919 May 31, 1919
$1,474,113 $13,376,740

IMPORTS
Year Endtug

Man. 1918 May SI, 1918
$2,466,542 $15,205,S23

EXPORTS
Year Ending

May, 1918 May 31. 101 8

$1,067,173 $8,028,063
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CUBAN COMMERCIAL MATTERS

MARKET FOR JEWELRY
Cuba al this time presents unusual op-

portunities for the sale of American jewel

ry, silverware, and kindred lines, accord-

ing to a report by Trade Commissioner S.

W. Rosenthal of the Bureau of Foreign

and Domestic Commerce. The island is

exceptionally prosperous because of the

high prices which it has received in the

la si few years i'or sugar.

Cuban markets have been open to

American manufacturers since the begin-

ning of the war because of curtailed ship

ments of jewelry from the usual sources

of supply. Germany has shipped nothing,

and the jewelry from other European

countries was for the time being of in-

ferior workmanship. These circumstances,

the trade commissioner states, have given

American manufacturers an exceptional

opportunity to increase their trade.

Although Cuba is a comparatively small

country, with a population but slightly

larger than that of the State of New Jer-

sey, it is a good field for American nianu-

facturers who are interested in foreign

trade—first, because of its accessibility,

Havana being within eight hours of Key

West and within three days of New York

;

second, because it is a wealthy country;

third, because it is developing rapidly. It

is the logical place to start in Latin Ameri-

can trade, because of the preferential

rates of duty which American merchan-

dise enjoys and the comparatively low-

cost of selling.

Cubans are fastidious dressers. They

are fond of jewelry and lavish in their ex-

penditure for it, since their fashions en-

courage the wearing of more jewelry than

ours. This market follows European

styles, which is natural, since the prevail-

ing population is of European origin, and

jewelry has been mainly supplied from

there. To American manufacturers who
are seriously interested in building up

a permanent trade in Latin America, Cuba

offers an excellent field in which to start,

but in general they will have to follow

the prevailing styles of the island. This

should prove to be a profitable market if

they spend the time, money, and effort to

give it what it wants.

Cuba is primarily a market for solid-

gold jewelry. There is a limited demand
for gold-plated and gold-filled articles as

well as I'or goods made of platinum, I he

latter being sold mostly in the large cities.

MARKET FOR TOILET PREPARATIONS

During the fiscal year ended June 30,

1917, the last one for which oiheial statis-

tics are available, 031,245 kilos (286,929

pounds) of perfume valued at $805,654

were imported into Cuba. Most of tins

came through the port of Havana. The

portion of this credited to the United

States was 16S,494 kilos (76,588 pounds),

valued at $145,665. The French imports

were valued at $59S,3<J8. These statistics

represent a slight gain for the United

States and a slight loss for France.

On perfumes valued at less than $1.25

per kilo ($0.57 per pound) there is a

specific duty of $0,325 per kilo ($0.15 per

pound). On higher values the duty is

32.5 per cent, ad valorem. The United

States, however, enjoys a 40 per cent,

customs rebate on perfumes and essences

which are the product of its soil or in-

dustry, making the specific duty $0.1!>5

per kilo ($0.09 per pound), and the ad

valorem duty 19.5 per cent. These figures

include the surtaxes. The immediate con-

tainer is included in determining the

weight.

—

Consul John S. Calvert, Nuevitas.

VEHICULAR TRAFFIC IN HAVANA

According to a recent municipal report

of Havana, from July 1st to August 6th of

the present year, traffic plates have been

applied for by 13,238 vehicles, giving the

municipality $185,447.50 in taxes.

The number of four-seated automobiles

for hire reached 2,815.

The number of private automobiles was

1,932.
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CUBAN COMMERCIAL MATTERS

CATTLE FROM VENEZUELA

Iii 1S99 and the first few years of the

present century the exportation of cattle

from Venezuela was a business of consid-

erable magnitude, in which a number of

small steamers were constantly engaged.

As soon as the restocking of the Cuban
ranges had been completed the business

died out.

At present, however, the representative

of a Cuban firm is in Caracas and states

that he has contracted for 20,000 head of

cattle for shipment from the port of

Guanta to Havana. The cattle will have

b» be dipped for tick eradication before

being shipped. The representative says

that the permanency of the business de-

pends entirely upon the condition in

which the cattle are found to be upon

inspection.— Consul Homer Brett, La
Ouaira, Venezut la.

MANUFACTURE OF MEDICINES

Cuba, like many other Latin American

countries, lias suffered from the high cost

of drugs as well as their scarcity. In an

effort to remedy the situation, there has

been formed a company known as the Na-
tional Medicine Products Company, com-

posed of Cuban capital, whose object is to

study the products of the Island and other

Latin American countries in order to man-
ufacture medicines for home consumption.

AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Mr. F. L. Craycraft, Vice-President and

Manager of the American Steel Company,
has been appointed Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Custom House Affairs for the

American Chamber of Commerce, Havana.
For many years Mr. Craycraft had been

in the Cuban customs service and closely

associated with harbor matters.

ERECTION OF FUEL OIL TANKS

In view of the contemplated establish-

ment at Antilla of a fuel oil station by

The Texas Co. (South America), the

United Fruit Co. has begun the erection

of fuel oil tanks on its properties at Banes

•and Preston, Oriente Province, Cuba. Six-

tanks will be erected at present by an

American construction company. They
will be of iron and are sectional, the pieces

having arrived at Antilla by direct

steamer from New York on July 0, at

which time the superintendent and five

foremen also arrived. The laborers will

be recruited in Cuba with the exception

of the supervising officials mentioned.

Three tanks will be erected on each

division of the property. On the Banes
division two tanks of 20,000 barrels ca-

pacity each will be erected at Macabi,

where Central Boston, the sugar mill, is

located. Macabi is nine miles from Banes,

where the head offices are, and where the

third tank, having a capacity of 5,000 bar-

rels, will be built. On the Preston di-

vision two tanks of 20,000 capacity each

will be erected near Central Preston, the

sugar mill, and a third tank, of 5,<HJ0 bar-

rels capacity, will be located at Guaro,

ten miles from Preston on the company's

narrow-gauge railroad.

These two sugar mills of the United

Fruit Co. are perhaps the first in the dis-

trict to substitute oil as fuel in place of

the coal, wood, and bagasse (cane waste),

formerly used. The main fuel tanks for

the use of the sugar mills only—those of

20,000 barrels capacity—will be erected at

least 300 feet from the mills, the distance

prescribed by Cuban regulations.

It may be added that a site has been

selected for the fuel oil station in Antilla,

and a representative of The Texas Co. is

here superintending the preparations for

active construction, which will begin

shortly.—Vice Consul Joseph F. Buck,

Antilla.
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DEVELOPMENT OF PETROLEUM RESOURCES IN CUBA

Much has been said and written as to the probable petroleum resources of Cuba.

A number of companies bave been organized Cor the purpose of developing supposed

oil fields on the island. Various questions are arising ;is to the securing of con-

cessions and as to wha1 has been actuallj accomplished In the search for petroleum

in Cuba.

HOW CONCESSIONS ARE OBTAINED
ruder Cuban law, oil and mineral products lying below the immediate surface

d i belong to the owner of the land itself bul remain the property of the State.

Concessions to develop possible oil fields in Cuba are granted freely to foreigners

and to Cubans "ii the same terms. The charges made for concessions are fixed by

law and are set forth in certain tables forming a pari of the Law, the charges de-

pending upon the area included in the concession.

The owner of the surface has no share in the profits of the enterprise, though

he is entitled to damages when injury is done to the surface or to buildings or other

structures thereon. The time required in securing a concession depends somewhat

upon the location of the land in question, its size, the work of survey, etc.

CONCESSIONS IN FORCE

The number of petroleum concessions granted in Cuba up to the close of lOll

was ss, including a total of 17,595 hectares (one hectare is equal to I'.47 acres). (»l

these concessions, 35 were in the Province of Havana, the smallest of the six Prov

inces of Cuba and about a third larger than the State of Delaware. This Province

has thus far led in prospecting for oil.

It is said that approximately 20 oil wells have up to this time been completed

in Cuba, of which only four or five are producing in what can be called paying quan-

tities, and in these cases the actual yield is not large.

The concessions following the regular statutory form differ but little except in

the area of the concession. Some have been practically abandoned because of the

apparent absence of oil.

VALUE OF CUBAN OIL DEPOSITS

It is impossible at present to stale whether the petroleum resources of Cuba are

important. Although exploitation has been going on for several years without prool

as vet of oil deposits of commercial importance, there are those who profess to be-

lieve that wells drilled to considerably greater depth will show valuable deposits.

The organizing of companies and selling of stocks seems to have largely subsided.

One of the English printed newspapers of Havana recently published a brief review

of the oil situation. It said: "There is little change in the Cuban oil situation, most

of the drilling being held up at present, due to the failure to receive machinery from

the United States." As to the Cuban oil slocks it said: "The Oil stock market may

be described as being in the depths. So many wells have been stopped temporarily

and the producing wells in the Bacuranao have slumped so much in their production

that it has had a most depressing effect on"prices."

The same publication, under date of June 22, refers to a statement of Thomas

Draper, described as "a well-known English geologist," to the effect that be is stronger

than ever of the "belief Cuba is destined t icupy an important place in the world's

oil production." It is said that Mr. Draper "is now preparing a report on the Cuban

oil situation for publication in England, where capitalists are becoming interested in

the possibilities of Cuba as an oil field."

Whether this latter announcement may have for its chief purpose the bolstering

up of outstanding Cuban oil stocks or the securing of more American and other capital

in the enterprise would seem uncertain. The fact remains that as yet no oil field
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of commercial importance lias been discovered in Cuba and that oil production on

the island is at present a negligible item.

ATTITUDE TOWARD FOREIGN CAPITAL
There is no evidence of opposition to foreign capital employed in searching for

oil in Cuba. On the contrary, in tins as in sugar production and other industries

foreign capital is understood to be welcome. Should investigation later show that

tbere are valuable petroleum resources on the island, it is no1 improbable that the

Slate as owner of these sources might so change legislation as to secure to it a

valuable share of tbe profits.

MARKET FOR SADDLES IN EASTERN CUBA
The Provinces of Oriente and Camaguey, comprising about three-fifths of the

total area of Cuba, form a large field for the manufacturer of saddles. These
Provinces, although large producers of sugar, are famed for their cattle ranches:

Camaguey especially has been noted as a stock-raising Province since tbe early days
of its history, having always been the main source of the meat supply of Cuba.

Oriente Province, devoted to sugar, mining and timber products, lias some excellent

grazing land, and ranks second to Camaguey as a stock-producing Province. Both
the cattle and sugar industries have use for many saddles. There are now some
4,01)0,000 head of cattle registered in Cuba, and as the number is being constantly

increased it gives some idea of the importance of this industry, and of the extent of

the equipment needed in carrying it on, of which a large item is for saddles. The
many sugar centrals also have use for a large number of saddles, and as in the

country districts, which have practically no roads, most of the travel is necessarily

by horseback, and it would seem that the possibilities of the Cuban market for

saddles is well worth the careful attention of the American manufacturer.

The type of saddle commonly preferred by the trade throughout this district

is the Texan (tejana) horned saddle, which sells at from $20 to $40, although there

are sections where cpiite expensive saddles sell more readily than the cheaper grades,

but this depends to a great extent on the local dealer's ability for pushing his lines

and also whether he is selling in a locality where the people are earning plenty of

money.

In selling this trade it will pay saddle dealers and manufacturers to adhere to

a certain fixed policy in their selling plan, and to standardize their various brands.

Some firms in an attempt to gain a foothold for their products have made concessions;

that were not practicable and were difficult to maintain. Other firms by selling in-

ferior copies of good models—reducing the size of certain parts and using poor ma-
terials, enabling them to cut prices—are primarily working an injury to their own
business and to the whole trade in general.

Liberal terms are desirable, such as 2 per cent, off 45 days, or at 90 days net,

date of invoice. The matter of terms is a much-discussed subject by the local buyers.

Such rigid selling terms as cash or sight drafts before shipment of goods are not

favored. Concerns have lost business thereby, and others have found it extremely

difficult to sell this market on such terms.

In granting liberal terms the manufacturer could have recourse to interest

charges if he so desired. This plan would help in establishing mutual confidence.

To succeed in selling goods here, tbe manufacturer should adapt his methods as

far as is consistent to the conditions and requirements of the market. It would

be unreasonable to expect that the Cuban dealer will at once adopt usual American
business methods after having been accustomed to long and easy terms. Eventually

he may do so, and come to appreciate the practicability of doing business our way,

but in the meantime foreign concerns who anticipate business in this country must

meet him more than halfway.

—

Ticc-Consul John L. Griffith, Santiago.
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CUBAN EXPORTS TO U. S. FOR JUNE

There follows a table showing the principal

i uited States:

Ports <ni<l articlt s

Anlillu -

Sugar I "us

Grapefruit do
Bananas bunches
Molasses gallons
.Moist hides tons

Fleshings "I 11

Guantanamo
Cocoa a do
Hides do
Wax a do
Goatskins do
Sugar a do
Honey a <1<»

Molasses gallons

Matanzas

—

Sugar tons

Nuevitas
Sugar do
Molasses do
Grapefruit do

Cienfuegos

—

Sugar do
Molasses do

Paiharien

—

Sugar do
Molasses do

Sagua In Grande

—

Sugar do
Molasses do

• \|Kiii g in June from Cuba to the

Total

22,879
ss

227,027
1,650,000

207
2<>

::c.7

24%
7%
5

3,523
il

1,015,000

38,728

2?v'^7
418
48

18,545
16,072

14,500
400

21,100

5.116

In
I m< rim ii

II SSI Is

22,879
88

128,365

1,650,000
160

24%
7%

3,523
11

35,085

14.942

18,545

16,072

13,630

19,667
SO

In
foreign
vessels

98.661

20

,015,000

3,643

8,445
418
48

870
400

1,439

5,036

METAL OFFICE FURNITURE

Several important Havana firms carry

stocks of well-known brands of steel office

furniture, which is now extensively used

throughout Cuba and is recognized as

superior to anything else on the market,

particularly since furniture of this type

is immune to the ravages of worms, which

attack articles of wood in this climate.

The sale of steel furniture, however, is

considerably retarded by the enormous

prices asked for these goods. The average

cost of an ordinary three-drawer metal

filinff cabinet has been in the neighbor-

hood of $65.00. For this reason most of

the small provincial offices are equipped

with desks, chairs, cabinets, form chests,

etc., made from native hardwoods, such

as mahogany and Spanish cedar, which

cost considerably less than the metal

equipment. At more favorable prices, the

market would probably expand.

—

Consular

Agent George A. Makinson, Cardenas.

BRITISH EXPORTS OF COTTON
MANUFACTURES

Particulars of the exports of cotton

yarn and cotton manufactures from the

United Kingdom to Cuba during the

month of April, 1919, as compared with

the same period of the previous year are

contained in the following table:

Month of April

1018 1919

I 'oh a its Pounds
4,648,700 1,616,700

The following Ogures represent the

quantities of cotton piece t,oods exported

from the United Kingdom to Cuba dur-

ing the month of May, 1010, as compared

with the corresponding period of the

previous year

:

Month of May
1918 1919

Yards Yards

3,076,600 898,300
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TRAFFIC RECEIPTS OF CUBAN RAILROADS

EARNINGS OF THE CUBA RAILROAD COMPANY.

The report of the Cuba Railroad for the month of June and for the fiscal year
ended June 30th, 1919, compares as follows :

1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

June gross $1,097,478 $1,063,018 $815,772 $604,112 $457,570 $432,183
Expenses 697,990 687,507 446,610 286,703 199,822 255,232

Net earnings 399,487 375,510 369,162 317,408 257,748 176,951
Other income 6,312 44,328 1,190 524
Net income 405,800 419,83s 370,353 317,932 257,74s
Charges 99,490 148,434 94,268 87,470 72,308 70,375
Other interest chgs 2,124
June surplus... ... . . 304,185 271,404 276,084 230,401 185,440 106,576

Twelve months gross... 12,236,245 11,645,097 6,461,359 6,815,696 5,206,714 5,164,670
Net profit 3,310,231 3,860,243 1,922,145 3,517,026 2,727,539 2,470.921
Other income 156,729 76,834 12,385 6,632
Fixed charges 1,143,331 1,311,487 1,140,715 978,244 853,855 819,416
Other interest chgs 126,309

Twelve mos. surplus . . . $2,197,319 $2,625,590 $793,816 $2,545,414 $1,873,684 $1,651,505

EARNINGS OF THE UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA.

Weekly Receipts: 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Week ending July 19th .£53,907 ,£48,467 ,£35,194 ,£29,800 ,£24,372 ,£18,929
Week ending July 26th 55,509 48,155 35,134 29,025 24,216 18,897
Week ending Aug. 2nd 59,768 50,299 34,578 28,831 24,954 20,261
Week ending Aug. 9th 57,386 49,124 38,862 28,565 22,992 19,131

EARNINGS OF THE HAVANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER CO.

Month ofJune: 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915

Gross earnings $745,078 $666,817 $554,982 $476,935 $448,170
Operating expenses 379,616 3(12,625 243,262 185,506 182,664

Net earnings 365,462 364,192 311,720 291,429 265,506
Miscellaneous income 7,419 16,993 21,672 10,852 9,897

Total net income 372,881 381,185 333,392 302,281 275,403
Surplus after deducting fixed charges . . 234,969 220,256 213,972 166,863 165,998

6 Mouths to June joth :

Gross earnings 4,321,893 3,920,085 3,251,042 2,893,997 2,751,375
Operating expenses 2,155,793 1,784,327 1,404,554 1,119,520 1,125,201

Net earnings 2,166,100 2,135,758 1,846,488 1,774,477 1,626,114
Miscellaneous income 59,794 80,350 75,659 66,662 49,507

Total net income $2,225,894 $2,216,108 $1,922,147 $1,841,139 $1,675,621
Surplus after deducting fixed charges 1,313,528 1,248,950 1,129,108 1,079,774 1,019,644
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EARNINGS OP THE WESTERN RAILWAY OF HAVANA.

Weekly Receipts : 1919 L918 L917 1916 L915 L914

Week ending July 19th ^8,631 ^7,609 £6,547 £5,988 £5,276 £6>244

Week ending July 26th 9,322 7,475 6, 126 6,238 5, 136 6, 169

Week ending Aug. 2nd 9,099 7,244 6,802 5,758 5,274 6,202

Week ending Aug. 9th 10,049 7,363 7,293 6,298 L936 5,424

EARNINGS OF THE CUBAN CENTRAL RAILWAYS.

Weekly Receipts : 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Week ending July 19th £16,990 £15,387 £12,639 £10,090 £8,634 £6,940

Week ending July 26th I7.ic.ti 15,021 12,738 9,182 6,679 6,770

Week ending Aug. 2nd 16,221 14,298 12,546 9,440 6,632 6,745

Week ending Aug. 9th 16,627 14,042 12,918 8,835 7. i 6,353

CUBAN FINANCIAL MATTERS

THE PREVAILING PRICES FOR CUBAN SECURITIES

As quoted by Laurence Turnure & Co., New York.
Bid Asked

%
Republic of Cuba Interior Loan 5 c

/ Bonds 85 81

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1944 93 J4

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1940 90 J-

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 4y2% Bonds of 1949 80 h-

Havana City First Mortgage 6% Bonds 100

Havana City Second Mortgage 6% Bonds 9»
IJJjj

Cuba Railroad Preferred Stock
"2

JJ
Cuba Railroad Co. First Mortgage 5% Bonds of 1952 S2 S<

Cuba Company 6% Debenture Bonds 00

Cuba Co. 7% Cumulative Preferred Stock 88 100

Havana Electric Rway Co. Consolidated Mortgage 5% Bonds 87 S9

Havana Electric Rway., Light & Power Co. Preferred Stock

Havana Electric Rway., Light & Power Co. Common Stock

Matanzas Market Place 8% Bond Participation Certificates 100 None

Cuban-American Sugar Co. Preferred Stock 104 104ya
Cuban-American Sugar Co. Common Stock 270 ISO

Guantanamo Sugar Company Stock $63 $ ( '•

'

Santiago Electric Light & Traction Co. 1st Mtge. 0% Bonds 82% 8b<

,

CUBA CANE SUGAR CORPORATION THE CUBAN-AMERICAN SUGAR CO.

Preferred Stock Dividend. A quarterly The Board of Directors have declared

dividend of $1.75 per share has been de- the following dividends, payable Septem-

clared upon the preferred stock of this ber 30th, 1919, to stockholders of record

corporation for the quarter ending Septein- at the close of business September 15th,

ber 30th, 1919, payable Oct..her 1st. 1919, 1919:

to stockholders of record at the Hose of
Qn prefen.ed st()(

.k „ quarteriy divi-

business September 15th, 1919. ^ q£ ±%%
On common stock, a quarterly dividend

DELAWARE CHARTER
()f 2y2 %.

Cuban Carbonic Co., $600,000; Julian A. ^^ ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ dividends
Gregory, East Orange. N. J. ; Allen S. ^.^
Wren, White Plains. N. \.: Rosalind Ley,

Bavonne, X. J. The transfer books will not be closed.
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CUBAN FINANCIAL MATTERS

BRANCHES OF NATIONAL BANKS IN

CUBA
There is given below a list of branch

banks and of branch offices established in

Cuba by national banks and banks doing

business under agreement with the Fed-

eral Reserve Board, which were open for

business on September 1, as reported by
these institutions to the Bureau of For-

eign and Domestic Commerce.

NATIONAL BANKS
National City Bank, 55 Wall Street.

New York City

:

Artemisa.

Bayamo.
Caibarien.

Camaguey.

Cardenas.

Ciego de Avila.

Cienfuegos.

Cruces.

Cuatro Caminos, Havana.
Galiano, Havana.
Guantanamo, Havana.
Havana.

Manzanillo.

Matanzas.

Pinar del Rio.

Placetas.

Remedios.

Sagua la Grande.

Sancti Spiritus.

Santa Clara.

Santiago.

Union de Reyes.

Yagaujay,

BANKS DOING BUSINESS UNDER AGREEMENT
WITH FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

American Foreign Banking Corporation.

53 Broadway, New York City

:

Havana.

Mercantile Bank of the Americas, 44

Pine Street, New York City:

Affiliated institution—Banco Mercantil
Americano de Cuba, Havana.

Bank of Cuba has also only recently es-

tablished a branch there, making in all

five regular banks that are at present

doing business at that place, as well as

another commercial Arm that also does
some banking business.

Besides being an important railway
junction, Cruces is the center of an im-

portant farming and sugar district. The
population of the municipal district of

Cruces is about 11,500. The place is lo-

cated about twenty miles northeast of

Cienfuegos on the main line of the Cuban
Central Railway to Sagua la Grande and it

has a branch connection to Santa Clara

with the Cuban Railways to Santiago and
points on the eastern part of the Island.

The electric line of the Cienfuegos,

Palmyra & Cruces Electric Railway &
Power Co. has its roadbed completed from
Cienfuegos to Cruces, but it is as yet oper-

ated only to Palmyra.

—

Consul Frank
Bohr, Cienfuegos.

NATIONAL BANK OF CUBA
The National Bank of Cuba, Havana,

has declared a regular semi-annual divi-

dend of 4 per cent., with an extra dividend

of 1 per cent.

NEW BRANCH BANKS IN CRUCES
The National City Bank of New York

and the Royal Bank of Canada have just

opened branch banks at Cruces, Cuba, and
it is understood that the International

SANTA CECILIA SUGAR CORPORATION
44 Whitehall Street, New York

PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 4

At a meeting of the Board of Directors

held Friday, June 27, 1019, a semi-annual

dividend of three and one-half per cent.

(3%%) on the preferred capital stock

was declared, payable August 1, 1919, to

all preferred stockholders of record on
July 25, 1919.

COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 1

A dividend of one and one-quarter per

cent. (1*4%) on the common sfock was
declared, payable November 1, 1919, to all

common stockholders of record on October

25. 1019.

PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 5

A quarterly dividend of one and three-

quarters per cent. (1%%) on the pre-

ferred capital stock was declared, payable

November 1, 1010, to all preferred stock-

holders of record on October 25, 1010.
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MOSAIC DISEASE IN CUBA

A matter of unusual interest and Im-

portance to the sugar planters and one

which may seriously affecl Cuba's future

production has been the delinite announce-

menl <>n the pari of Investigators that the

"mosaic" disease of the cane, now so

prevalent in Porto Rico, is present in

Cuba, it having been found at Central

Soledad, near Cienfuegos. and also at the

experiment station at Santiago de las

Vegas. Its presence at Soledad has been

suspected for a considerable period, but

its effects have not been fell severely, so

no attempt was made to investigate it

until recently. Upon its discovery at the

experiment station, all diseased canes and

canes close by which might possibly have

become contaminated, were dug up and

destroyed.

From a description of this disease ob-

tained from one of the agricultural au-

thorities of Porto Rico, Prof. F. S. Earle,

now employed by the sugar interests of

that island, it is understood that the

symptoms are a change from the usual

green color of the leaf of the cane to a

mottled color caused by loss of the green

matter, resulting in a striking appearance

noticeable even at a distance. As the

disease continues its course, the joints of

the canes begin to dry up and to crack,

presenting every appearance of frost bite

or of canes cut down and allowed to lie

in the field tilt dry.

The strength of the cane stool and its

producing powers gradually weaken, and
the sugar content and juice content of the

cane become continually less, until in tin-

second or third year what cane is pro-

duced by the fields is practically value-

less. It is reported that the sugar pro-

duction of some of Porto Rico's mills has
been reduced as much as 50 per cent. by

this disease. Fortunately, however, the

soil in which diseased canes have grown
does not seem to become contaminated,

and the disease can be destroyed by tak-

ing up the affected canes and allowing

them to be dried thoroughly by the sun.

To date no one knows either the cause

of the disease or the method by which

it spreads. In some years it is apparently

very benign in its effect, and almost no

tendency to spread is shown, but in other

years it spreads with greal rapidity, often

appearing in locations four or live miles

away from other previously affected areas.

Publicity Is being given the matter in

Cuba, and it is expected that Congress

will be asked to grant an appropriation

to the Departmenl of Vegetable Sanita-

tion, with which to carry out a thorough

inspection of the island and take the

necessary action to stamp oul the disease

wherever found.

—

Facts About Sugar.

WEIGHT OF SUGAR SACKS

A new problem has presented itself to

sugar planters. Hitherto the standard

Cuban sack of sugar has weighed 3 :! ar-

robas (325 lbs.). For the handling of

these sacks the charge is ten cents each

sack.

According to the Havana Post a com-

munication has been received from the

London Sugar Association to the effect

that unless this standard weight can be

reduced to that of eight arrobas (200

lbs.) in order to satisfy the British steve-

dores who complain of the sack weighing

too much for easy handling, they will be

obliged to stop the purchase of Cuban
sugar.

The association quotes Java as putting

up their sacks at 200 pounds each.

French importers have also demanded
that the weight of a sack of sugar be re-

duced to 200 pounds.

BILL PROPOSING CONTROL OF NEXT
CUBAN SUGAR CROP

A bill has been introduced in the Cuban
Congress, looking to the control of the

exportation <<( sugar of the next crop with

the object of maintaining or increasing

the price.
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SUGAR CONTROL

An interesting comment on the world's

sugar situation, with particular relation

to the results that would follow the re-

moval of restrictions in the British mar-

ket, appears in a letter of Edwin Tate,

vice-chairman of Henry Tate & Sons,

Ltd., published an the London Times.

After referring to the general situation

Mr, Tate wrote:

In April permission was given to im-

port, without restriction, sugar for manu-
facturing purposes, with the result that

contracts have been made at prices

equivalent to £12 to £13 a ton over the

prices of controlled sugar for grocery

purposes, which are at present in this

country at least Id. per pound, or nearly

£10 a ton, lower than in any other coun-

try. -What would, therefore, be the effect

of the control on sugar being altogether

removed? Yet we hear pressure is being

brought to bear that this should happen.

The world's production of sugar is

something like 2,000,000 . tons less than
before the war, and all countries, with the

exception of England and America, are

short of stocks, and this position cannot

possibly be improved until the autumn of

next year. Therefore, were the control on

sugar to be entirely removed the inev-

itable result would lie free buying with

limited sellers, and a rise of considerably

more than the present difference between

the price in the United Kingdom and the

world's price. The extent of the possible

rise in prices cannot be estimated, for

there will be an opportunity for specula-

tors to operate such as they have not had
for many a year. The public will see in

this nothing but profiteering, and it is for

the Royal Commission on the Sugar Sup-

ply to see that this does not happen.

The Commission has done well through

a difficult time, and it would be a thou-

sand pities were they to give up the con-

trol of sugar until the return to more
normal conditions.

SUGAR REFINING IN GREAT BRITAIN

A report by the select committee on
national expenditure has just been pub-

lished in the form of a Government
"White Paper," describing the work of

the National Sugar Commission, which
has had charge of the securing and dis-

tributing of supplies of sugar since the

time when sugar was rationed, and which,

after referring to the fact that it has
recently been able to increase the weekly
ration of sugar from eight ounces to

twelve ounces per week, gives some in-

teresting information concerning the re-

fining of sugar in this country. The re-

port states that the annual capacity of

the eleven refineries in the United King-

dom is about 900,000 tons, approximately

one-half of the former requirements of

refined sugar. They have been under con-

trol during the war, and were able at one

period to produce nearly the whole of the

refined sugar consumed, which was ap-

proximately 1,100,000 tons. More recent-

ly the larger consumption of sugar has

made necessary the purchase of large

quantities of Cuban sugar refined in the

United States at a cost of $1.30 per hun-

dredweight in excess of the cost of simi-

lar sugar produced from the British re-

fineries. On the other hand, when freights

are available, the present cost in this

country of Java sugar refined in the East

Indies is somewhat less than the cost of

Java sugar refined in the United Kingdom,
though the latter is of better quality. No
export of beet sugar from Central Europe
can be expected for some time.

SUGAR IN ITALY

Sugar is selling in Italy at 2% lire

a pound (the normal value of the lire is

19.3 cents) according to Thomas B. Gale,

American vice-consul at Naples, who has

just returned to the United States. Mr.

Cale is quoted as saying that Italy is

passing through a post-war period of gen-

erally inflated prices, in which sugar is

only keeping pace with other commodities.
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EUROPEAN SUGAR CONDITIONS

The following Information, received In

the Statistical Department of the United

States Sugar Equalization Board regard-

ing European sugar conditions, may be of

interest to the trade

:

1. 1 KM A.NY

There lias been considerable complaint

over the shortage <>f .iam, particularly in

view of the fact that much sugar is being

employed in the manufacture of sweet-

meats.

It is reported that of the 9,508,036 long

tons of sugar beets available last Novem-

ber, only 8,500,000 long tons had been

manufactured into sugar owing to short-

age of labor and coal strikes and trans-

port difficulties.

The sugar production from September

1st to February 28th, both for 191S-19 and
1917-18, was as follows:

(Quantities in long tons)

1919 1918
Production of Beets. .8,703,000 9,230,<>00

Raw Sugar 1,333,000 1,520,000

"Edible"' Sugar 621,000 643,000

It is reported that 7/12 of this year's

beet production is to be retained for ra-

tioning and 5/12 is to be released for free

trade. By this plan it is expected the

factories will be able to enter into more
contracts for beets, thus counteracting the

tendency to smaller cultivation.

GEBMAN-AUSTRIA
For the present there is to be no issue

of March and April rations ; these will

be issued when deliveries from Czecho-

slovakia will permit.

CZECHO-SLOVAKIA

The Government has ordered that beets

are not to be used for fodder, permission

to dry beets being only in the hands of

the Sugar Commission.

The basic prices and terms for 1919-20

are as follows:

(1) 14 cents per lb. as compared with

11 cents per lb. in 1918-19.

(2) Beets growers to receive 6.6 lbs.

consumer's sugar and 17.6 lbs. beet

seed free on every 22,400 lbs. of

beets delivered.

(3) The sugar factories are to receive

so per cent, of their coal require-

ments in May-September and the

remaining 2<> per cent, in October

and November.

(4) Any beets remaining unworked ow-

ing to Insufficient coal supplies or
defective transport conditions will

be paid for by the Government.

SWEDEN
Six and six-tenths pounds of sugar per

bead are to be distributed during the
coming season for jam making, this dis-

tribution to be in three installments.

BUSSIA

The sugar ration is reported as being

only 1/10 of an ounce per day. The price

of sugar in Moscow is reported at 31 cents

per lump (20 rubles per 8 lumps).

SUGAR IN PERSIA

Through the Hon. J. L. Caldwell, United

States Minister to Persia, The American
Sugar Bulletin obtained some interesting

information, which we reprint, as fol-

lows :

"Less is known about Persia than any
other large country, and it should be re-

membered that Persia occupies an area as

large as Germany, France and Italy com-

bined. Persia has not a mile of railroad

and everything must be brought in by

stage coach, camel back or mule back.

"Persian sugar all comes from Russia

in the form of large cones, such as were

used generally in the fifteenth century.

"An amusing incident occurred one day

:

I was visiting one of the poorer sections

where the people are densely ignorant;

their word for war Is 'jang,' which is

quite expressive, I think. I asked them
if they knew a 'jang' was going on and

they said, 'Yes, because of the shortage^

and high price of sugar, which had in-

creased from 50 cents to $2 a pound.'"'
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AMERICAS FIRST SUGAR MILL

What is claimed to be the oldest sugar

mill in the Western Hemisphere and one

of the oldest existing relics of European

settlement in the New World as well, is

located at Atlacomulco, near Cuernavaca,

in the State of Morelos, Mexico. It is

probably not only the oldest American

sugar mill but the first to be erected by

European colonists, since according to the

old Spanish records it was built in 1535

by Hernando Cortes, the conqueror of

Mexico.

More remarkable than the fact that a

sugar mill built nearly 400 years ago

should be standing in America, however,

is the fact that it is still in active opera-

tion, according to report brought by an

American traveller who recently visited

the place and who states that at the time

of his visit (in the spring of 1919) the

mill had just finished a run of several

weeks.

The building is described as being a low

structure of stone and sun-dried bricks,

and as being in a good state of preserva-

tion. The original equipment used by

Cortes, whom tradition represents as hav-

ing personally superintended the mill and

the adjacent sugar plantation, has nat-

urally disappeared, although the present

equipment is reported as of a sufficiently

primitive type, being like that of most

of the small Mexican mills.

If the old records and traditions are

to be accepted as trustworthy, it appears

that Cortes was thus not only a soldier

and statesman, but a good business man
as well, since he appreciated at that early

date the value of the sugar industry in

the tropical lands of the New World and

was, indeed, perhaps the pioneer planter

of Mexico. The good judgment shown in

the choice of a location for his mill is

evident from the fact that Morelos has

ever since been one of the main seats of

the Mexican sugar industry.

In the days when Mexican conditions

Were more settled many tourists visited

the little pueblo where the mill is located.

attracted by its historic interest as the

seat of the beginning of the sugar indus-

try in civilized America as well as by its

association with the famous conquistador.
—Fuels About Sugar.

SETTLEMENT BETWEEN MILLS AND
COLONOS OF GUANTANAMO

Sugar mill owners and colonos of the

Guantanamo district have reached an

agreement in regard to the prices the

colonos are to he paid for their sugar.

The colonos named the President as

arbitrator and President Menocal turned

the matter over to the Department of Agri-

culture for a solution. The Department
has fixed a price of 3.93 cents a pound for

the 1917 and 191S sugars and 4.85 cents
a pound for 1918 to 1919 sugars. These

prices have been accepted by colonos.

COOPERATIVE PLAN OF BELGIUM SUGAR
MANUFACTURERS

The principal sugar manufacturers of

Belgium have recently formed a coopera-

tive association, the offices of which are

located at 21 Rue Hydraulique, Saint-

Josse-ten-Noode, Brussels.

The object of this organization is to

group all the manufacturers of sugar to-

gether and to work together for the build-

ing up of the sugar industry in Belgium.

A capital of 00,000 francs ($11,580) has

been subscribed for expense. New mem-
bers can be taken in at any time with the

approval of the board of directors.

—

Consul Chdrles Roy Nasmith, Brussels.

NEW PHILIPPINE COMPANY
The incorporation at Manila of the

Cadiz Sugar Central Company, Inc..

with a capitalization of .$1,000,000, is

reported by the Revista de la Camara de

Comerico of the Philippine Islands. The
company was formed for the purpose of

erecting a modern sugar central and
carrying on the manufacture of sugar.
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Specially written for "1 he Cuba Review" by Willett & Gray, New York.

Since our last review of the United States sugar markets, dated July 28th, Interest

has been generally centered In new crop Cuba sugars and while definite Information

is lacking in connection with the am tl of business done, the opini f the trade

seems to be thai a minimum of 50,000 tons has been placed, and the figure of 100,000

tons has been accepted by several as the quantity sold, the larger pari on the basis

of GVkc f. o. b. Cuba. A large portion of the quantitj sold has been secured for the

purpose of having the Cuban raws defined on a toll basis by certain New Xork refiners.

The toll basis agreed upon has nol been divulged, but is in the neighbor] i of -.one

per pound. The demand at t lie G^c f. o. b. basis has now ceased and the general

conditions regarding the market for these sugars are much easier. The offerings al

6y2 c are very large, and while there is nothing actually offered below ibis basis there

are intimations that lower prices mighl be accepted. Old crop conditions are un-

changed and there is little of interest to report with quotations continuing on the
basis of 5.88c c. & f. or 6.90c duty paid, but for which refiners pay 7.28c al the refinery.

The number of centrals grinding in the Island has been reduced to four; the 19]

centrals which have finished the crop to date have outturned 26,176,426 bags of sugar

against 26,275,1 u:u bags estimated for these factories by our Cuban correspondents,

Messrs. Guma-Mejer, in January. Visible production has now reached the figure of

3,632,126 Inns, and based on the estimated figures for the factories still working, the

final outturn of the crop should be between :

>

,,900,000 and 3,950,000 tons, figuring

roughly on the basis of seven bags to the ton. During the month of July production

in the Island exceeded any previous figure for the same mouth, amounting to 210,218

tons. The strike of marine workers in United States ports, which prevented the

ships from going to Cuba and loading sugar, was reflected for a couple of works in

the light exports and small arrivals here, which prevented our refiners here from
working at capacity, and it has been necessary to close down in instances. However,

the exports are now getting bade to normal, and the figure for the past week showed
a good increase over the previous one, the exports amounting to 94,549 tons, of which
66,598 tons are destined ports north of Hatteras.

Some 12,000 bags of Cuban refined sugar have arrived at New York, for shipment
abroad, during the past week. Mr. Ilimely, the Federal Sugar Refining Company's
agent in Havana, writes in part under date of August 11, 1919:

"There is a plan on foot to try to have a Governmental decree issued forbidding

the sale of any new crop sugars at a lower price than 6%c ('. o. b. The plan presents

so many and such serious objections we doubt that it can be put through. Should

foreign buyers disapprove of such a measure and find that they were able to refrain

from buying Cuban sugars for a time, the position here, at the commencement of ;l

very large crop, would be an embarrassing one and planters might find it difficult to

negotiate loans on their sugar. Then again, if a planter is willing to sell at <"»%c or

6%c, and is hindered from doing so by a Government decree, and the market should

drop after that, who would pay him for his loss? It seems to us that such a decree,

if it were issued, could not stand long, but would have to he repealed."

Concerning our domestic cane crop in Louisiana, while favorable weather for

the development has prevailed recently, the indications continue to point to a very

short crop, especially as there will he, no doubt, a tendency to plant generally for next

year, entailing a large reservation for seed.

The domestic beet crop is making satisfactory progress, with weather conditions

showing some improvement over those prevailing earlier in the season. The campaign

is well under way in California, although the crop in that stale is poorer than it has

been in recent years. The United States Sugar Equalization Board has purchased
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200,000 bags of new crop domestic beet sugar, probably all California sugars, for

distribution by the Beet Sugar Distributing Committee of Chicago. The price paid
for these sugars is on the basis of 9c net cash, although prices on the old crop have
been maintained at 8.90c less 2% for some little time.

According to our Canadian advices, advances of from 45* to 55 points have been

made by refiners with quotations now ranging from 9.88c to 9.97 ^c net cash basis at

Montreal. Restrictions as to the prices are being enforced on sugar for domestic
consumption, but have been lifted on refined sugar for export, considerable quantities

of which have been sold by Canadian refiners at prices much above the domestic
limits ; in fact we have received offers for sugars from Canada as high as 16c per

pound.

We have our regular monthly cable from the Philippine Islands giving exports

during July of only 14,000 tons, none of which sugars are destined United States.

Exports from Java during the month of July total 142,000 tons, 78,000 tons of

which are going to Europe, and the balance to the Far East, no further quantities of

Java sugars being expected to come to the United States this year. According to our
latest advices from that section the Java market has bad a sharp reaction, quotations

for Whites falling from 43 guilders per picul to 39 guilders in the latter part of July,

the decline being somewhat in excess of lc per pound. Sales of Java refining grades
for delivery July-August, 1920, have been made at prices ranging from 6c up to 7% c

per pound, f. o. b. Java, and Whites at equal to 9%c, giving some idea of the range
of prices that will prevail during the summer of 1920, according to Far Eastern views.

Of the present crop in Java only about 250,000 tons remain unsold.

In many markets in the United States a scarcity of refined sugar is still apparent.

Refiners, however, are now making good progress in catching up on shipments of old

orders, but they are still withdrawn from the market for any new business, and quota-

tions of 9c per pound less 2%, regular terms, are entirely nominal. Sales for export

are still prohibited, although shipments of old orders, including those of the Royal
Commission, go on.

New York, N. Y., August 29th, 1919.

SUGAR SHIPMENTS THROUGH PORT OF CIENFUEGOS
A comparison of the 1918-19 crop figures of the estates shipping through Cien-

fuegos with the figures of exports from and the consumption at this port up to

August 2, 1919, discloses that at that date over one-third of the old-crop sugar was
still awaiting shipment, being stored either at the estates or in local warehouses.

Production is given at 2,831,113 bags, of which the Andreito estate produced
185,855 bags, Caracas 180,000 bags, Cieneguita 82,335, Constancia 201,691, Dos Her-
manas 100,700, Dos Hermanos, 30,127, Hormiguero 255,233, Juragua 68,494, Lequeitio

140,393, Manuelito 110,494, Mario Victoria 154,501, Parque Alto 91,200, Pastora 76,100,

Perseverancia 140,791, Portugalete 94,860, San Augustin 144,074, San Francisco S0,375,

San Lino 201,129, Santa Catalina 116,290, Santa Maria 108,172, Santa Rosa 126.777,

and Soledad 141,522 bags. Sugar shipped up to August 2 totaled 1,835,068 bags: and
10,500 bags were consumed at Cienfuegos.

Of the 985,545 bags of sugar still awaiting shipment or consumption at this port,

726,268 bags were stored on August 2 at the different estates and 259,277 bags were in

Cienfuegos warehouses. The capacity of these warehouses is about 900,000 bags, but

in view of the approaching new crop it is evident that the principal part of the old

crop sugars must be moved before the 1919-20 sugar begins to arrive in any volume.
—Consul Frank Bohr, Cienfuegos.
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REVISTA AZUCARERA
Escrita especialmente para THE CUB I REVIEW p r \\ 'ill,-' \e Nueva > •

Desde nuestra ultima revista de los mercados de azlicar de Los Estados Unidos,

con fecha 28 de julio, La atenci6n se ha concentrado generalmente en La nueva zafra

de los azticares de Cuba, y aunque se carece de Lnformaci6n definitive respecto a La

cantidad de transacciones efectuadas, La opini6n del comercio parece ser que se ha

vendido un mfnimo de 50,000 toneladas, habiendo aceptado algunos que La cantidad

vendida ascendifi a La cifra de 100,000 toneladas, La mayor parte bajo La base de 6%c la

libra Libre a bordo Cuba, Una gran parte de La cantidad vendida se ba conseguido con el

objeto de reflnar azticares crudos de Cuba corao base dje derechos de molienda por

ciertos refinadores de Nueva York. No se ha divulgado La base de derechos de molienda

en que se ha convenido, pero es alrededor de 2.00c La libra. La demanda bajo La base

de O^c 1. a. b. ha cesado ya, y el estado general respecto al mercado por estos azti-

cares es mas desahogado. Las ofertas a 6%c son muy grandes, y aunque verdadera-

mente no se ofrece aada por bajo de esta base, hay Lndicios de que podrian aceptarse

precios mas bajos. El estado de la zafra pasada sigue sin cambio, habiendo poco de

interes que comunicar, continuando las cotizaciones bajo la base de 5.88c c. y. f.

o sen &.90c derechos pagados, pero por lo cual los refinadores pagan 7.28c entregado

en la refineria.

El ntimera de centrales moliendo en la Isla se ha reducido a cuatro; los 191

centrales que a la fecha ban terminado la zafra nan producido 26,176,426 sacos de

azucar contra 26,275,000 sacos calculados en enero para estas fabricas por auestros

corresponsales en Cuba, Ins Sres. Guma-Mejer. La producci6n visible ha llegado ahora

a la cifra de 3,632,126 toneladas, y basado en las cifras calculadas para las Eabricas

aun trabjando, la produccidn final de la zafra deberia ser entre 3,900,000 y 3,950,000

toneladas. calculando aproximadamente a razon de 7 sacos por tonelada. Durante

el mes de julio la producci6n en la Isla excedifi cualquier cifra anterior por el mismo

mes, ascendiendo a 210,218 toneladas. La huelga de Los obreros marltimos en Los

puertos de Ins Estados Unidos, que impediS fueran buques a Cuba y se cargara el

azucar, se dejd sentir por un par de semanas por las pocas exportaciones y Pis pocas

Llegadas de azucar a este pais, lo cual impidio" aqui a nuestros refinadores el trabajar

en toda su capacidad, y ha sido necesario cerrar las refinerias en algunos casos. Sin

embargo, las exportaciones estan volviendo ahora a su estado normal, y las cifras

durante la semana pasada mostraron un buen aumento spbre las de la semana an-

terior, las exportaciones ascendiendo a 94,549 toneladas. de las cuales 66,598 toneladas

son destinadas para puertos al norte de Hatteras.

Han llegado a Nueva York durante la semana pasada unos 12,000 sacos de azlicar

refinado de Cuba para embarcar al extranjero. El Sr. Ilimely, agente en la Habana de

la Federal Sugar Refining Company, escribe en parte con fecha 11 de agosto de 1919:

"Hay un plan en expectativa para conseguir que el Gobierno expida un decreto

pronibiendo la venta de azticares de cualquier nueva zafra a un precio menor de 6%c
la libra f. o. b. El plan presenta tantas y tan graves objectiones que dudamos se lleve

a efecto. Si sucediera que los compradores extranjeros desaprobaran tal medida y

averiguaran que podfan abstenerse de comprar azticares de Cuba por algun tiempo,

la posicion aqui. al comienzo de una zafra muy grande, seria embarazosa y los planta-

dores podrian hallar dificultad en negociar prestmos sobre su azucar. Y ademas, si un

plantador esta dispuesto a vender el azucar a 6%c 6 a 6%c y esta imposibilitado de

hacerlo asi por un decreto del Gobierno y los precios del mercado llegaran a bajar

despues, quien le pagaria por su perdida? A nosotros nos parece que tal decreto,

si fuera expedido, no podrla durar mucho, sino que tendria que ser revocado."

Respecto a la cosecha de cana de la Luisiana, aunque recientemente ha prevalecido

tiempo favorable para sn desarrollo, los indicios contintian siendo de una cosecha muy
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escasa, especialmente como no cabe duda habra tendencia a plantar generalmente

para el ano entrante, requiriendo el reservar grande cantidad para semilla.

La cosecha de remolacha del pais esta progresando satisfactoriamente, con el

estado del tiempo mostrando alguna mejoria sobre el que prevaleciS al principio da

la estacion. La Campana azucarera sigue bien su marcha en California, aunque la

cosecha en esc Estado es mucho mas escasa de lo que ha sido en aflos recientes. La

Junta Distribuidora de Azucar de los Estados Unidos ha, comprado 200,000 sacos de

azucar de remolacha de la nueva cosecha, probablemente todo azucares de California,

para ser distribuida por el Comite de Distribucion de Azucar de Remolacha de Chicago.

El precio pagado por estos azucares es bajo la base de 9c neto al contado, aunque los

precios de la antigua cosecha se hah sostenido a 8.90c menos -% por un poco de

tiempo.

Segtin noticias que hemos recibido del Canada, los refinadores ban aumentado

los precios de 45 a 55 puntos, las cotizaciones variando ahora desde 9.88c a 9.97^c

base neto pago al contado en Montreal. Se estan observando las restricciones respecto

a los precios del azucar para el consumo domestico, pero so ban revocado por el

azucar reflnado para la exportacion, de cuyo azucar se ban vendido cantidades con-

siderables por refinadores canadenses a precios muy por encima de los limites fijados

para el azucar para uso domestico; en efecto, hemes recibido ofertas por azucares del

Canada basta a 16c la libra.

Hemos recibido de las Islas Filipinas el aviso mensual regular dando las ex-

portaeiones durante julio en solamente 14,000 toneladas, mingunos de cuyos azucares

eran destinados para los Estados Unidos.

Las exportaciones de Java durante el mes de julio han dado un total de 142,000

toneladas, de las cuales 78,000 toneladas son para Europa, y el resto para el lejano

Oriente, sin que se espere vengan este anos a los Estados Unidos otras cantidades de

azucares de Java. Segtin las ultimas noticias recibidas de aquel pais, el mercado

de Java ha tenido una fuerte reaccion, las cotizaciones por azucares blancos bajando

de 43 florines por piculo (133 lbs. aproximadamente) a 39 florines a ultimos de julio,

la baja siendo algo en exceso de lc la libra. Se han efectuado veutas de azucares

<le Java refinados para entregar en julio-agosto de 1920 a precios variando desde 6c

basta 7%c la libra 1. a. b. Java, y azucares blancosa un equivalente de 9%c. dando una

Idea de la variacion de precios que prevaleceran durante el verano de 1920, segtin la

opinion del lejano Oriente. De la actual cosecha en Java solo quedan sin vender unas

250,000 toneladas.

En muchos mercados de los Estados Unidos aun se deja sentir la eseasez de

azucar reflnado. Sin embargo, los refinadores estan ahora adelantando mucho en dar

abasto a embarques de antiguos pedidos, pero continuan aiin retirados del mercado

para nuevas transacciones, y las cotizaciones de 9c la libra menos 2 C
/C , condiclones

regulares, son enteramente nominales. Las ventas para la exportacion estan atin

prohibidas, aunque continuan los embarques de antiguos pedidos, incluyendo los de la

Comision Real.

Nueva York, agosto 29 de 1919.

MARKET FOR AMERICAN MACHINERY IN portunity for American manufacturers to

Dr.._„ enter the field. Repair parts, as well as
BKA /. I

L

new installations, are in demand, as re-

A great demand for sugar machinery pairs have been prevented by the diffi-

for Brazilian mills is reported by Consul culty of obtaining the necessary materials
A. T. Haeberle from Pernambuco, the during the war.
port for the principal sugar producing Warning is given, however, that in or-

area. Most of the installations at pres- der to build up a satisfactory trade it

ent used by the mills in this region are will be necessary to have a competent
British, but the report states that the agent who knows the customs and busi-

present offers an exceptionally good op- ness methods of the country.
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Cable " Turnure" FOUNDED IN 1832 NEW YORK 64 Wall Street

LAWRENCE TURNURE & CO.
Deposits and Accounts Current. Deposits of Securities, we taking charge oi

Collection and Remittance of Dividends ami Interest. Purchase and Sale of Public
and Industrial Securities. Purchase and Sale of Letters of Exchange. Collection

of Drafts, Coupons, etc., for account of others. Drafts, Payments by Cable and
Letters of Credit on Havana and other cities of Cuba; also on England, France,
Spain, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Santo l (omingo and Central and South Amerii a.

CORRESPONDENTS :

HAVANA : N. Gelats & Co. PARIS : Heine & Co.
PUERTO RICO : Banco Commercial de Puerto Rico

LONDON : The London Joint City & Midland Bank Ltd.
{ Banco Urquijo, Madrid

SPAIN : . Banco de Barcelona, Barcelona
Banco Hispano Americano and Agencies

FREAS
Electric Drying Oven
Efficient Operation

Durable Construction

Ease of Temperature Adjustment

Exact Temperature Control

Dependable for long, continuous

and unattended operation

Alternating or Direct Current

Any Voltage

EIMER & AMEND
FOUNDED 1851

NEW YORK CITY

Map of Cuba
The Cuba Review has ready for delivery a Map of the Island

of Cuba, showing the location of all the active sugar plantations

in Cuba and giving other data concerning the sugar industry

of Cuba. Size 29^ x 24. Price $1.00 postpaid.

THE CUBA REVIEW
82 Beaver St., New York

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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K^iKEMiiiiri^

IRON PIPE
VALVES

BOILER TUBES
FITTINGS

GENERAL OFFICES : 452-4 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY

Warehouses and Shops : 437-446 Water Street

Established 1876

N. GELATS & COMPANY

Bankers

Transact a General Banking Business.
Correspondents at all the prin-

cipal places of the world

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Office: Aguiar 108
HAVANA

BANK OF CUBA IN NEW YORK

34 Wall St., New York

Associate Bank of National Bank of Cuba

General banking business transacted
with special facilities for handling
Cuban items through the National
Bank of Cuba and its 65 branches.
We are especially interested in dis-
counting Cuban acceptances.

Current Interest Rates Paid on Deposit Accounts
subject to check.

Loans, Discounts, Collections and Letters of

Credit will receive our best attention.

W. A. MERCHANT President
J. T. MONAHAN - Vice-President
CHAS. F. PLARRE Cashier
L. G. JONES Asst. Cashier
J W. ALBAUGH Asst. Cashier

Se habla Espanol

A Weekly Publication of

International Interest

It covers every field and phase of the industry

WRITE FOR SAMPLE COPY

Subscription - $3.00 Per Year

Facts About Sugar
82 Wall Street, New York

JAMES S. CONNELL & SON

Sugar Brokers
ESTABLISHED 1836. AT 105 WALL ST.

Cable Address, " Tide, New York "

Aparato Nuevo
para trasbordar y

Pesar Cana Neto
Sistema nueva patentada por

Horace F. Ruggles, 108 Wall St., N. Y.,

constructor de trasbordadores superiores

Funciona por motor, levantando pesando, tras-

bordando y disparando la cana por un hombre y
imprime billetes duplicadas del peso neto.

Pidanse informes del modelo " La Victoria."

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Bomba Kinney Para Mieles
Presidn Positiva. Envolos Rotatorios, Sin

Muelles ni Valvulas. Forrado interiormente
deBronce. La Mas econ6mica para bombear
Ifquidos espestos, comomirles,acieitesguar-
apos, etc Funciona actualmente con <]

mejor exito en muchos ingeniosy refinerfas.

Capacidades de 50 a 800 galones porminuto.

Pidanse precios y pormenores a

Newell Manufacturing Company
SINGER BUILDING - NEW YORK

Agentes para Cuba y la dem'is Antlllas

HOME INDUSTRY IRON WORKS

ENGINES, BOILERS and MACHINERY
Manufacturing and Repairing of all kinds. Architectural Iron and Brass Castings.

Light and Heavy Forgings. All kinds of Machinery Supplies.

A. KLING, Prop.
JAS. S BOGUE, Supt. MOBILE, ALA. STEAMSHIP WORK

A SPECIALTY

Telephone, 33 Hamilton. Nigbt Call, 411 Hamilton. Cable Address: "Abiworks " New York.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS
Engineers, Boiler Makers & Manufacturers, Steamship Repairs in all Branches,

Heavy Korgings, Iron and Brass Castings, Copper Specialties, Diesel Motor Repairs, Cold Storage

Installation, Oil Fuel Installation, Carpenter and Joiner Work.

18-20 Summit Street— 1 1 -27 Imlay Street Near Hamilton Ferry BROOKLYN, N. Y.

YsK'iits for " Kinghorn " Multiplex Valve

JAPANESE SUGAR INDUSTRY

According to it local publication, sugar

manufacturing companies in Formosa and

Japan during the fiscal year July, 1918,

to June, 1919, expect to obtain larger

profits than in the preceding fiscal year.

The output by sugar companies in For-

mosa during the preceding fiscal year did

not exceed 5,000,000 piculs (1 picul equals

133*3 pounds, the figures showing a

diminution of 2,200,000 piculs over the es-

timates for the period. This fact, coupled

with the steady advance in the price of

fertilizers, freight rates and expenditure

of the companies, has had a had effect

upon business. To make the situation

worse, the price of Java sugar was lower

than that of Japanese sugar. Since the

latter part of last year the price of Java

sugar has shown an upward tendency.

The result of this has been that the price

of Japanese sugar has also risen, and is

now ruling at 22.50 yen ($10.20) per picul

(13334 pounds i, the figures show hi- a

rise of 4 yen i $1.99 I as compared with the

average price of last year. The output

by sugar companies in Formosa for the

present fiscal year is estimated at 4,200,-

000 piculs, of which 2.400,000 piculs will

be shipped abroad. The net profits of the

ten leading Japanese sugar companies

during the past fiscal year are reported

as amounting to 23.414,750 yen ($11,672,-

25G).

—

Consul General George H. Scid-

mon . Yokohama.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW ichen ariting to Advertisers
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T HE

Crust Company of Cuba
HAVANA

CAPITAL •

SURPLUS
$600,000
$600,000

TRANSACTS A

GENERAL TRUST AND
BANKING BUSINESS

Examines Titles, Collects Rents

Negotiates Loans on Mortgages

OFFICERS
Norman H. Davis. . Chairman Board of Directors

Oswald A. Hornsby President
Claudio G. Mendoza Vice-President
George V. Le Pan Vice-President

James M Hopgood Vice-President
Rogelio Carbajal Secretary-

Alberto Marquez Assistant Treasurer
W. M. Whitner Manager Insurance and Real

Estate Depts.

Gii&T«ffll

»» %9

BELTING

GARANTIZAMOS QUE ESTA
CORREA ES PERFECTA
POR SU CALIDAD Y
PRECIO.-EL QUE PRUEBA
VUELVE-

GERENTE P.N.P1EDRA.-

k^-fi CABL£
U
PEN1C0P£" f

J,BACHMANM£CO;"
BELTING MANUFACTURERS
16-18 READE ST. «—

»

NEW YQRK.N.Y.

MERCHANTS—IMPORTERS-EXPORTERS

Now is the time to contract for your Fall

requirements in chemicals.

It will be to your advantage to obtain
our quotations.

Being sole distributors in Cuba for some
of the largest producers and heavy deal-

ers in Sugar Milt' Supplies, we can quote
lowest figures on materials of the highest
standards, spot or future, f. o. b. New
York or delivered any point in Cuba.

Everything in Chemical Products :

ACIDS - SODAS-SALTS
LUBRICANTS-FUEL OILS—GREASES

FORMALDEHYDE- BOILER COMPOUNDS
SUGAR BLEACH-FILTERING MATERIALS

PRESERVATIVES
DISINFECTANTS - INSECTICIDES

"ARKSAFE " Elastic Paper Sugar Bag Linings

Communicate with our nearest office

Representative will gladly call.

THOMAS F. TURULL & CO.
RAW MATERIALS FOR ALL INDUSTRIES

170 Broadway, New York
2 & 4 Muralla, Havana

Santiago Cienfuegos Camaguey Matanzas

The Royal Bank •« Canada
Fundado en 1869

Capital Pagado $15,000,000
Fondo de Reserva - - - - 15.000.000
Activo Total ------ 420,000.000

QUIMENTAS CINCUENTA SUCURSALES
VEINTE Y OCHO SUCURSALES EN CUBA
CINCO SUCURSALES EN LA HABANA

LONDRES : 2 Bank Buildings, Princes Street
NEW YORK: 68 William Street

BARCELONA : Plaza de Cataluna 6

Corresponsales en todas las Plazas Bancables
del mundo. Se expiden CARTAS DE CREDITO
para viajeros en DOLLARS, LIBRAS ES TERLI-
NAS y PESETAS, valederas sin descuento alguno.

En el DEPARTAMENTO DE AHORROS se
admiten depositos a interes desde CINCO PESOS
en adelante.

Sucursal Principal en la Habana : Obrapia 33

Administradores
R. De Arozarf.na F. W. Bain

Supervisor de Sucursales

F. J. Beattv

/'lease mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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United Railways of Havana
CONDENSED TIME TABLE OF DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

No. II No. 1 No. 7 No. 5 No. 3 No. 9 =
P M P M P M P M AM AM S

No. 2
A M

No. 8 No. 6
A M P M

No. 10 No. 4
P M P M

No. 12

A M

10.31 10 01

AM
12.17

405

6 00

9-45

6 00

6.40

8.40
I'M

7.10
AM

"•35
PM
3-io
AM

3-45
AM

1. ot 1001 Lv... Central Station..Ar 650 9.40 3.31 6.30 7.25 6.30

3.23 11.54 925 58 Ar Matanzas ... .Lv. 4.15

200 1237 in, Ar Cardenas Lv. 12.055-5°

9 22

PM
2-55

2 10

6 45
PM

4-47

8 35

7.10

PM

179 Ar Sagua Lv

230 Ar Caibarien Lv.

1S0 Ar. .. .Santa Clara .. . Lv.

195 Ar... Cienfuegos . . . Lv.

241 Ar.Sancti Spiritus. Lv.

276 Ar..Ciegode Avila..Lv.

340 Ar. . . . Camaguey .. Lv.

520 Ar Antilla Lv.

538 Ar. Santiago de Cuba Lv.

PM
10.45

7 25

11.00

4 45

345

12.15

AM

12.01

AM

6.52 1. 10

5.00 10 00
AM

6-45

7.40

12.40

AM
9.00
PM
10.40

9 00
AM

3-50
1.20

PM

506

12 10

PM
8.15
AM

PM
11. 15

AM
10. 1^
PM

Sleeping cars on trains 1, 2, 5, 6, n and 12.

Via Carreno.

SLEEPING CAR RATES-UNITED RAILWAYS OF
Lower Upper

Front Havana to Berth Berth

Cienfuegos 3 6o $3 °°

Santa Clara 3-6° 3-oo

Camaguey • 420 3.50

Antilla 6.00 5.00

Santiago de Cuba 6.00 5.00

HAVANA
Compart-
ment

8.00

10.00

14.00

14.00

Drawing-
Room
$10.00
10.00
12.00

18.00

18.00

ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARES FROM HAVANA TO
PRINCIPAL POINTS REACHED VIA

THE UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA
V S. Cy.

Antilla ?3°-37
Batabano i-99

Bayamo 26.82

Caibarien 13 84

Camaguey 20. 14

Cardenas 7 05
Ciego de Avila 16.53

Cienfuegos 11. 33
Colon 720
Guantanamo 33 26

U. S. Cy.
Isle of Pines 57-5°
Madruga 3.91

Manzanillo 28.59
Matanzas 4.16

Placetas 12.36

Remedios 13.^3

Sagua 10. oS
San Antonio Si

Sancti Spiritus '4-55
Santa Clara 1 1 .09

Santiago de Cuba 3'-35Holguin 27.56

Passengers holding full tickets are entitled to free transportation of baggage when the same weighs
110 pounds or less in first-class and 66 pounds or less in third-class.

66Week-end" Tickets
FIRST- AND THIRD-CLASS

are on sale from Havana to all stations of the United Railways (except Rincon and
such as are located at less than twenty kilometres from Havana) and vice versa, valid

going on Saturdays and returning on any ordinary train the following Sunday or Monday
at very low rates.

UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA
FRANK ROBERTS, General Passenger Agent

PRADO, 118 HAVANA, CUBA

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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S. F. HADDAD
DRUGGIST

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"PASSOL" SPECIALTIES

89 BROAD ST., Cor. Stone. NEW YORK

Sobrinos de Bea y Ca S. en C.

BANKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importacion directa de todas los

centros manufactureros del mundo
Agents for the Munson Steamship Line, New York
and Mobile; James E. Ward & Co., New York

;

Serra Steamship Company, Liverpool ; Vapores
Transatlanticos de A. Folch & Co., de Barcelona,
Espana.

INDEPENDENCE STREET 17/21

MATANZAS, CUBA

john w. Mcdonald

Coal, Wood, Lumber and Timber

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

112 Wall St., New York
Near South Street

Yard: 56-58 Beard Street. Erie Basin

TELEPHONES:
Office, 1905 John Yard, 316 Hamilton

The Snare and Triest Company

Contracting Engineers

STEEL AND MASONRY CONSTRUCTION
Piers, Bridges, Railroads and Buildings

We are prepared to furnish Plans and Estimates
on all classes of contracting work in Cuba.

New York Office. 8 West 40th Street

Havana Office : Zulueta 36 D

P. RUIZ & BROS.

jEttgrauers- - 3\xxs li>tattmt?ry

RUIZ BUILDING
O'Reilly & Habana Sts. P. O. Box 608

HAVANA, CUBA

John Munro & Son

Steamship and
Engineers' Supplies

722 Third Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cable Address ; Kunomale, New York

Telephone, 3300 South

Telephone
215 Hamilton

Box 186
Maritime Exchange

YULE & MUNRO
SHIPWRIGHTS

Caulkers, Spar Makers,
Boat Builders, Etc.

No. 9 Summit Street

Near Atlantic Dock BROOKLYN

Daniel Weill s.enc.
COMERCIANTE EN GENERAL

Especialidad en Ropa Hecha de Trabajo

Am in a position to push the sales ot

American high class products Would
represent a first-class firm.

APARTADO102 CAMAGUEY, CUBA

M. J. CABANA
COMMISSION M E R CH A >" T

P. O. Box 3, Camaguey

Handles all kinds of merchandise either on a
commission basis or under agency arrangements.
Also furnishes all desired information about lands

in eastern Cuba.

F. W. Hvoslef E. C. Day R. M. Michehon

BENNETT, HVOSLEF & CO.

Steamship Agents & Ship Brokers

18 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Cable "Benvosco"

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when tcriting to Advertiters
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SS. MUNAMAR

NEW YORK—Cuba Service

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
Lea\e Arrive Leave

.New York Amilla Antilla

SS "MUNAMAR" Oct. 4 Oct 8 Oct. 11

SS "MUNAMAR" Oct. is Oct. 22 Oct. 25

FREIGHT ONLY
Regular sailings for Matanzas, Cardenas, Sagua, Caibarien,

Puerto Padre, Gibara, Manati, Banes and Nuevitas.

Arrive
New York

Oct. 15

Oct. 29

MOBILE—Cuba Service

S S " MUNISLA"— Havana-Matanzas September 5

SS "LAKE OTISCO" Havana-Cardenas " 12

S S " LARK GARDNER "—Nuevitas-Antilla-Port au Prince " 16

S S "TUSCAN "—Havana-Matanzas " 19

A STEAMER—Caibarien-Santiago-Cienfuegos 23

SS " MUNISLA "—Havana-Sagua " 26

MOBILE—South America Service

FREIGHT ONLY

S S " MUNDELTA"—Montevideo-Buenos Aires September 25

NEW YORK—South America Service

FREIGHT ONLY
Frequent sailings for River Plate and Brazilian Ports.

BALTIMORE—Havana Service

FREIGHT ONLY
SS "LAKE ALLEN" September 11

A STEAMER " 25

The Line reserves the right to cancel or alter the sailing dates of its vessels or

to change its ports of call without previous notice.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE
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The Krajewski Improved
Coil Vacuum Pan

This pan has excellent circulation of the masse-
cuit. Its sectional coils insure quick drainage

;

its large discharge opening, and its efficient sepa-
rator on the vapor outlet,—are all features that
appeal to the discriminating engineers and owners
of sugar cane centrals.

Built in various sizes from 5 feet diameter up to

14 feet or more if required.

We also build vacuum pans with calandrias and
coils and triple and quadruple effects ranging in

size from 1,500 square feet to 26,000 square feet of

heating surface.

Prompt and courteous response to inquiries will

be made by our engineers.

The United StatesandCubanAlliedWorks
Engineering Corporation

OWNING AND OPERATING
/- Krajewslzi- Pesant Corporation

Bradford VPorks Havana Dry Dock Co.
Blaisdell Machinery Co tlaVana Iron VJorks
WORKS: BRADFORD. PA. AND HAVANA, CUBANEW YORK OFFICES! 50 BROAD STREET

cables: 'IDOLWAX* new York and Havana

PLANTATION CARS of ALL KINDS
ALSO THE PARTS FOR SAME

El grabado ensena uno de nuestros carros, todo de acero, para caiia.

Tenemos otros tipos de capacidades varias y hemos fabricado un gran numero de carros para caiia

para uso en Cuba, Puerto-Rico. America-Central y Mexico, que tienen jaules de acero 6 de madera y
conruidas para los distintos tipos de carga y descarga de la caiia.

AMERICAN CAR & FOUNDRY EXPORT CO., NEW YORK, E. U. A.
Direccion telegrafica : NALLIM, New York. Produccio annual de mas de 100,000 carros.

Representante para Cuba : OSCAR B. CINTAS, Oficios 29-31. Havana.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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1 LINK-BELT BAGASSE FEEDERS
= Constructed to feed the furnaces uniformly, and effectually prevent the escape =
= of sparks and hot air, or the entry of cold air" into the furnace. The temperature ^
= cannot be lowered, or combustion interfered with. 5
= Further particulars in our catalog. Write for a copy. ^

I LINK- BELT COMPANY
299 BROADWAY NEW YORK

JAMES M. MOTLEY 71 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK

Gerente del Departamento de Veritas en el Extranjero de

THE WEIR FROG COMPANY PENNSYLVANIA BOILER WORKS
GLOVER MACHINE WORKS DUNCAN. STEWART & CO. LTD.
THE RAHN-LARMON CO. STANDARD WATER SYSTEMS CO.

STANDARD SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.

Los productos de estas Fabricas abarcan : Locomotoras Livianas
Carros : Para Cafia

Para Carga
Carriles y accesorios
Via Portatil
Ranas y Chuchos
Puentes de Acero
Edificios de Acero
Maquinas de Izar
Aserraderos
Calderas
Maquinas de Vapor
Maquinas de Gasolina
Bombas
Tanques
Tornos
Preusas para Ruedas
Acepilladoras para Met-

ales
Ejes, Poleas y Accesorios
Maquinaria Frigorifica
Trapiches, Desmenuzad-
oras y toda clase de
Maquinaria para Inge-
nios de Azucar

Calentadores de Agua
para Calderas

Alambiques para Agua
Evaporadores de Serpen-
tines

A solicitud se remiten catalogos y presupuestos.
Direccion cablegrafica : JAMOTXEY, New York (Se usan todas las claves).

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Para todoa usos > de todoa tamanos, de loa para

cafia con cuarto ruedai y capaoidad de 1 'j tone-

ladas .1 los con iuegoa doblea de rued. is v capac-

CarrOS de IngeniOS idad de 30 toneladas.

Hacemos una especialidad de jiicl'"s de oerrajes, incluyendo los juegos de rue-

das, completamente armados, con todas las piezas de metal, y pianos com-
pletos para construir Ins carroa ;i bu destino de ruaderas del pais.

I

RAMAPO IRON WORKS. 30 Church St.. NEW YORK. N. Y. CA
gi

E
M
A °° R

M
SS

R A MALI AM

HOLBROOK TOWING LINE, Inc.
W. S. HOLBROOK, PRES.

Sea, Harbor and General Towing. Steamship Towing a Specialty

Phone Broad
4266-4267

Boilers Tested for any Required Pressure

15 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK. U.S.A.
Night Phone

1 105 Bay Ridge
1368 Richmond Hil

WILLETT & GRAY, Brokers and Agents

SUGARSFOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC

RAW AND
REFINED

82 Wall Street, New York
Publishers of Daily and Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal—the recognized authority of the trade.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET ADVICES FURNISHED

POPULAR TROLLEY TRIPS
Via the HAVANA CENTRAL RAILROAD toG* Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION

JJIg^yigng^V from 5 A.' M. to S P. M. Last train 11.20 P. M.

Fare (Round Trip), $1.40

/^l • Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
fjtJITlftS—- from 5-5° A - M -

to 7-5o !'• M- Last train 11. 10 P. M.

^=^^== Fare (Round Trip), $1.92

SUBURBAN SERVICE TO REGLA, GUANABACOA AND
CASA BLANCA (CABANAS FORTRESS) FROM

LUZ FERRY, HAVANA, TO
Regla (Ferry) , • • • $0.05

Guanabacoa (Ferry and Electric Railway ) 10

Casa Blanca and Cabanas Fortress (Ferry) 05

Ferry Service to Regla and Car Service to Guanabacoa every 15 minutes, from

5 A. M. to 10.30 P. M., every 30 minutes thereafter up to 12 midnight, and hourly

thence to 5 A.M. To Casa "Blanca, every 30 minutes from 5.30 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.

Please mention TEE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Hay una Carretilla

Jackson
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Precio,

Calidad,

Servicio,

y Variedad

Escribase Solicitando Catalago No. 10
Acaba de recibirse del impreso— Pidase una Carretilla Jackson

THE JACKSON MANUFACTURING CO.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Insist upon Walker's "LION" Packing
Avoid imitations, insist upon getting WALKER'S
METALLIC -LION" PACKING. Look for "The
Thin Red Line" which runs through all the
Genuine and the "Lion" Brass Trade Mark
Labels and Seals attached.

WRITE FOR
OUR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

JAMES WALKER & COMPANY, Ltd.

27 Thames Street New York City

Western Railway of Havana
TRAIN SERVICE DAILY
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65s
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Fare
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

CUBAN CONGRESS TO CONVENE

A call for a special session of Congress,

to be convened October loth, was issued

September 30th by President Menocal.

President Menocal wishes to acquaint

the members of Congress with the terms

of the peace treaty with Germany, and

present it to them for ratification.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS AT SANTIAGO DE
CUBA

Customs receipts at Santiago de Cuba
for the first six months of the present

year amounted to $1,554,099, an increase

of $74,047 over the amount collected in

the corresponding period of 19i8.

STUDY OF INFLUENZA

By presidential decree of the 23d of

June, Dr. Antonio Cueto Yasquez, Secre-

tary of the Commission of Infectious

Diseases, was designated to come to the

United States to make ;ui exhaustive study

of the treatment of influenza.

REVENUE FROM CUBAN STAMP TAX

The total revenue from seventeen

months of the operation of the Cuban
stamp tax, from the 1st of September,

1917. to the 31st of January, 1919. was

$4,070,735, which represents an approxi-

mate monthly average of $275,102.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

President Menocal lias commissioned

Sefior Guillermo Sanchez y Reyes, chief of

the Puireau of Personnel, Lstates and Ac-

counts of the Department of Justice, to

come to the United States to study the

most advanced methods in the compilation

of criminal statistics, and to collect data

required by the Director of the Depart-

ment of Justice.

NEW MILITARY CAMP

It is reported that negotiations are un-

der way for the purchase by the govern-

ment of Cuba of a tract of land compris-

ing 334,113 square meters, to be used for

a military camp.

The land was acquired from the Cuban

Colonial Land Company, and was part of

tbe San Marcos estate.

EXCHANGE OF STUDENTS WITH MEXICO

The Mexican Minister to Cuba, through

the Department of Foreign Relations, has

suggested to the National University the

advisability of an exchange of students

between tne two countries. The University

of Mexico has received the suggestion

favorably and will consider means to bring

about such an exchange at an early date.
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HAVANA CORRESPONDENCE

September 26th, 1919.

CONGRESS: As mentioned In our last letter Congress bas adjourned for the
summer vacation and there Is, therefore, nothing to report.

ALEJANDRO RODRIGUEZ STATUE: On September 21s1 this statue, erected
to the memory of General Alejandro Rodriguez, was unveiled In Varona Suarez
Park al the Cool of the Paseo In Vedado. General Rodriguez was the Srsl Mayor of
Havana after the inauguration of the Cuban Republic and was als of the prin-
cipal generals in the Cuban Army al thai time.

COMPANIA CURANA AMERICANA DE AVIACION: The fore pari of the pres-

ent month this company, whose English name is "Cuban American Aircrafl Corpora-
tion," was duly constituted in Havana. The articles of incorporation state that the
company is organized for the purpose of doing a general business In connection with
aviation, establishing schools for aviators and carrying passengers and goods between
Cuba and the United States, as well as between Havana and other cities of Cuba.

NEW BUILDING FOR CENTRO ASTURIANO: It is reported that this asso-

ciation will erect a handsome seven-story clubhouse on the site of the former build-

ing facing Central Park, which was destroyed by fire aboul a year ago.

CUBAN POSTAL MONEY ORDER KATES: About a year ago the Cuban Gov-
ernment raised the rates considerably on postal money orders between Cuba and the

United States, although no Change was made in the rates for points in the Island of

Cuba, as mentioned by us at the time. However, effective last month by presidential

decree, these rates were reduced to their former basis.

CYCLONE: On September 9th Havana felt the effects of the cyclone which
passed a few miles to the northward. It struck Key West and did a great deal of

damage there, then continued across the Gulf and wound up by devastating Texas
ports.

The wind itself did very little harm in Havana, hut the havoc done by the
water was very great. The waves from the sea came over the seawall, inundating a

large part of the nearby residential section. The flooding was unusually extensive

as regards both area and devastation, and particularly affected that part of Havana
facing the sea and lying between the city proper and the neighboring suburb of S

redado,
as well as the lower portion of the Vedado. As much of the district referred to had
heretofore passed unharmed through similar floods, the inhabitants were not pre-

pared for what took place in the present instance, with the result that at the last

moment' homes and stores had to he abandoned without time to save much, if any,

of t heir contents.

Probably the main reason for the flooding of much of the area in question was
caused by the breaking of several hundred feet of the newly constructed seawall

connecting Havana and Vedado, the result being that the waves took huge sections

of the wall weighing several tons and carried them a considerable distance inland,

ripping up the street-ear track-, and depositing the blocks in the center of the road
connecting the two districts mentioned.

The force of the water was s (1 strong that in addition to flooding the adjacent

buildings, in some instances whole houses were completely demolished, and in other

eases not only were doors and windows carried away but the frames, as well, were
entirely torn from their places. Along Marina street, which suffered the largest

amount of damage from the water, are erected several large and modern automobile

showrooms and garages which suffered greatly by having their large plate udass

windows completely demolished. Extensive damage was done to the automobiles and
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Section of the new seawall, several hundred feet in length, which was washed out during the

storm of September 9th. This section is in front of Santa Clara battery on the road leading from
Havana to Yedado. (Photo by American Photo Co., Havana.)

Small house on Marina Street, completely wrecked by the waves during the storm. The street

itself is flooded, as may be seen by the water in the foreground. Practically all the houses on this

street which fronts the sea, were rendered uninhabitable. In many cases where the walls of the

houses withstood the force of the waves, the door and window frames were completely torn from their

places by the tremendous force of the water. (Photo by Harris Bros., Havana.)
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View of the driveway connecting Havana and Vedado, showing huge portions of the new concrete

seawall, broken up by the waves during the storm. These ruins of the seawall were carried entirely

across the new boulevard now being constructed along the seawall, then over the double street-car

tracks and were finally deposited in the middle of .the roadway at the foot of Santa Clara Battery, as

shown. The blocks were so large and heavy that it was necessary to blast them into smaller sections

for removal. The rough slabs in the foreground are pieces of the concrete base of the new boulevard
mentioned above. (Photo by Harris Bros., Havana.)

stock in general. The Prado was flooded about half way up to Central Park, al-

though the water did aol reach the depth it did several years ago, when, in order to

rescue the residents of that thoroughfare, it was necessary to resorl to boats.

The flood caused the deaths of several persons, some being due to carelessness

on their pari in venturing into the dangerous sections of the flooded district and

being swept off their feet by the incoming waves. Contributions to relieve the suf-

ferers were made on behalf of the Rotary Club of Havana. Cuban Red Cross and

other charitable organizations.

No damage was reported to shipping in Havana, but as a result of the cyclone

the Spanish steamer "Valbanera" of the Pinillos Line, coming from Spain via San-

tiago de Cuba, was caughl by the storm when Hearing this port on September 9th.

No trace was found of the vessel, although various searching parties were sent out,

until September 13th, when investigators from Key West located the steamer com-

pletely submerged in water near Half Moon key to the westward of Key West. A

complete investigation of the wreck has not yet been made, but so far no traces

whatever have been found either of the passengers or cargo of the ill-fated vessel,

which appears to be practically broken in two.

Several American steamers, both freight and passenger, were either wrecked or

damaged by the stor If the Florida coasl and some boats from Gulf ports to Cuba

are still missing at this writing.

PRICE REGULATION: In our report of the last month we referred to the decree

issued by President Menocal fixing the amount of protit which could be charged by

merchants for their merchandise and also compelling them to posl In their places

of business a list showing the current prices. We mentioned also that considerable

pressure was being broughl to bear to secure a modification of this law.

Since then commissions representing business interests of Havana have con-

tinued to use their endeavors in tbis direct inn, and it is now being proposed by them

that the decree be completely annulled and that a new basis for regulating prices

be put into effect. However, no definite agreemenl has as yet been reached in this

connection between the Government and business interests.
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CUBAN CENSUS: We have previously reported preparations for taking the

census of the Island of Cuba for 1920. The first step was the passing of the bill by

('(ingress and recently the work of enumeration has begun. There are over two

hundred enumerators for Havana alone.

GONZALO DE QUESADA: As referred to in our last letter, the cruiser "Cuba"

was sent to New York to bring back the body of Gonzalo de Quesada, .Minister of

Cuba, who died in Berlin in 1915. On arrival here, the body laid in state in the

city ball. The funeral was conducted by the Government with military honors and

was participated in by Government officials, as well as the diplomatic representatives

of various count lies represented here.

REGULATION OF SUGAR PRICES: On August 27th the President signed two

decrees in connection with the sugar industry. One of them fixed the maximum
prices of sugar as follows:

On raw sugar delivered to warehouse at seaport: To wholesalers 5.60c per lb.,

to retailers 6.10c per lb., to consumers 7c per lb.

On the same sugar at the mill partly refined: To the wholesaler 6.70c per lb.,

to the retailer 7.10c per lb., and to the consumer 8c per lb.

On refined sugar: To the wholesaler be per lb., to retailers 9.50c per lb., and to

the consumer, loose. 10.50c per lb., or when in sacks lie per lb.

This decree has no reference to exportation of sugars in accordance with the

contract made with the American Government.

Another decree provides that from date of publication of same, all sugar estates

must inform the Department of Agriculture the number of sacks of sugar produced

during the crop of 1918-1919, if the estates have finished grinding, or if not. as soon

as they do so. Such statements must show the quantity sold for local consumption,

with names of buyers, quantities shipped to foreign countries and the amount on

band both at the mill or in any warehouse. The Department of Agriculture is

authorized to investigate the destination given on sugar sold for local consumption,

in order to determine if it exceeds in quantity the allowance under contract made

with the United States Sugar Equalization Board; also, in order to be in position to

state at any time the amount of stock on hand in warehouses, at the mill or at ship-

ping ports. Further, the Department of Agriculture will place this data in the

bands of the Cuban Sugar Exporl Committee, who in turn will deliver it to the

United States Sugar Equalization Board.

OFFICIAL NAMES OF HAVANA STREETS: During the past few years the

Havana City Council has changed the names of a large number of streets of Havana

from their former Spanish names to those of famous Cuban patriots, such as the

name of the Prado to Pasco de Marti and Obispo street, the principal shop-

ping thoroughfare, to Pi y Margall street. The inhabitants of Havana, however,

continue from force of habit to speak of streets by their former well-known names

and as a result of this the Mayor of Havana has recently issued a decree in an

endeavor to compel everyone to call the st reels by their present official names and

not hv the ones by which they were formerly known.

RCOSEVELT MEMORIAL CAMPAIGN

The campaign of the Roosevelt Memorial

Association to raise $5,000,000 for an ap-

propriate monument to the late Theodore

Roosevelt has been extended to Cuba.

Frank Steinbart, president of the Havana

Electric Railway and veteran of the Span-

ish-American War, has accepted the cam-

paign chairmanship for Cuba.

There is intense interest in the coming

campaign, which starts October 20th and

ends on October 27th.

CUBA-CHINA STEAMER SERVICE

A direct steamship line between Cuba
and China and indo China is proposed,

according to advices received by the Secre-

tary of State, from Senor J. A. Rarnet.
( 'uban Minister to China.
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THE CITRUS INDUSTRY IN CUBA
Hy II. < >. \r: ill,:

Perhaps in no country in the world are re luscious oranges and grapefruit <»f

many varieties found than in the island of Cuba; yet their production was, until a

few years ago, a matter of chance, and the result <>i' the kindly disposition of thai

particular Goddess of Nature which has ruled over the formation of Cuba's soil and

controls ber rains and sunshine. Native SWeel and sour oranges, rough lemons, limes.

shaddocks, bergamol oranges, and several other varieties of the citrus family, have

been produced here from time immemorial, hut the plantings made by the Inhabitants

consisted only Of isolated trees and groups thereof, set mil Largely in a haphazard man-

ner, without form or order, nearly always too close together, and during their whole

existence were unattended save during the time required to gather their production.

Such a thing as a citrus industry was nol known, even though the total production

of the trees set out as described above was large and supplied fairly abundantly tin;

requirements of the population.

With the close of the War of Independence, and the coming of the American

Occupation, a change ca >ver these c litions. Among those in the Army of Occu-

pation were some who. in view of the existence <>t' large and aged orange trees which

for years, unattended and neglected, had produced bounteous crops of excellent fruit,

and the abundance of wild citrus trees in the forests, were lead to believe that there

was a future for any one who would settle here and set out -roves. Still others.

broader in their thoughts, and more inclined to earn their money from the labor of

Others, were able to see the rich returns that could he secured by those who would

start real estate operations and induce northern residents to purchase from them for

the purpose of planting citrus groves and reaping in the harvest that could thus be

made.

The result of these two lines of thoughl are apparent today in the many scattered

groves, formerly belonging altogether to Americans, though now a considerable num-

ber of them have passed to the control of natives, lying within a radius ,,f r,u miles

of Havana, especially to the west: and in the colonies of Americans established by

the companies formed by the real estate operators.

The establishment of isolated groves by individual planters naturally would be

made in that portion of the Island with which the Americans were best acquainted.

This, of course, was Havana, so that near it we rind the groves of this character. Bui

the real estate operator could make more money from the resale of cheap lands than

from that of the costlier lands of the western part of the Island. At the dose of the

War of independence, lands were selling for a very moderate price in the two eastern

provinces, Caraagiiey and Oriente, this being also the case for the very sandy and

poor lands in tl xtreme western pari of Cuba. So here, naturally, the attention of

the real estate men was centered, and the result has been the founding of the many

colonies such as La Gloria, Santa Lucia, ha Atalaya, Riverside and Canet, in Caraa-

giiey Province, and Bartle, Victoria de las Tunas, Omaha, Holguin, Bayate, Cacoctim,

and Paso Estancia, in Oriente Province; while to the west of Havana we thai Her-

radura and Ocean Beach as types of the colonies formed by these people. In the cen-

tral portion of the Island, colonizing of this nature was almosl entirely lacking, this

portion of Cuba being at that time pretty well developed by native farmers, and land

prices being fairly high. Exceptions to this are the colonies at Itabo and Ceibn Mocha,

both in Matanzas Province. To the south of Havana, the Isle of Pines deserves

Special mention, as here thousands of acres have been set out, almost entirely to

grapefruit.

We have gone thus in detail into the American colonization of the Island because

with it is hound inseparably the establishment Of the Island's citrus industry as such.

The people of the north, many of them at least, were tiring of the Ion- cold winters

and were attracted by the representations made by the land companies regarding Cuba's
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A Young Grapefruit Tree, San Pedro, Isle of Pines.

The Dodge Grove, Riverside, Camaguey.

Picking Oranges, Santa Fe, Isle of Pin
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•wonderful climate, the" marvelous fertility of her soil, and the ease with which products

native to the country could be grown, among these, of course, being citrus fruits, :> i»<1

of the profits to be < !• • ii \
< < i from the planting and cultivation especially of these. The

native trees widen without care ond attention had for years produced bountiful crops,

were taken as an Indication of what could be accomplished bj modern cultivation and

attention, and the profits to be derived from ventures of ihis nature were taken to be

similar i<> those which are shown occasionally by the growers of these fruits In Florida

and California. The fad that communication in many of the places where colonies were

founded practically did nol exist, thai the distance from points of production to ship-

ping point was in many cases great, thai oeean transportation from the shipping porl to

the point of consumption, the United States, was in many cases also either verj inter-

mittent and uncertain or lacking entirely, the difficulty and expenses connected with

waiting five or six years after planting the groves till these came into profitable

bearing—these were points which, of course, were no1 broughl oul and emphasized

in the literature of the original promoters of these colonies and did nol appeal to

the colonists when they firsl ca so they went to work and set oul large

acreages of citrus fruits. The individual American farmers near Havana did like-

wise, and the sight of this going on before the Cuban land owner and holder served

to make them also come into line and set oul considerable areas.

In the beginning of the establishment of citrus groves, the thought of nearly

every incipient grower was that this fruil would be sold in the United States, and

therefore he sought those varieties which he believed would have the greatesl accepta-

tion there. In those days the grapefruil business had had a boom in Florida, and then

received the almost death blow of the freezes of IS95 and 1896. The American public

was learning what this fruit was. and was constantly calling for greater supplies. It

was, therefore, only natural thai the promoters of the land companies should direct

the attention of their colonists to the probably large profits to be derived from the

production of this fruit. So we find that a large percentage of these early plantings

of the American colonists consisted of grapefruit trees. They, however, paid some

attention to oranges, though this was largely with the idea of having a supply for

home consumption. Lemons in moderate acreage were also tried out in several places,

but they were found to require greal care and much attention after picking in order

to prepare them suitably for market.

Every new industry in any region must necessarily pass through its formative

and experimental stage. During the first days of the planting of citrus fruits it was

nothing uncommon to find in a ten-acre -rove four or five varieties of grapefruit and

six or eighl of oranges. Experience and time have proved the foolishness of this lack

of method, as it has been pretty thoroughly demonstrated that in order to have ship-

ments of grapefruil of sufficient size to make the required volume for economy, both

by rail and water, one or two varieties at most should be planted, while with oranges

experience has shown that the home demand in Cuba is so great as to require prac-

tically the entire production, present and possible, of the Island, so that consideration

should be given only to those varieties surest in their productive capacity, most con-

stant in their iptalit;.. and ripening at a period when they do not come into competi-

tion with the large mass of Cuba's native seedling fruits which arrive on the market

most abundantly from December to the end of March.

The production of grapefruil has proved to be a gamble of the first order. To plant

a grapefruit tree and be certain of production therefrom is one and the same thing.

This class of fruit hears abundantly in Cuba, and the proper varieties yield a most

excellent and satisfactory product. The home demand, however, is very small. Only

a very few Cubans or Spaniards have learned to eat this fruit with relish, and usually

the first taste is the last. The result is that all of this fruit must he shipped to a

foreign market, and the only one available is that of the United States. Here we

come into contact and competition with fruit from Florida ami California, sections

where each dav sees the introduction of improvements in methods of cultivation, fertili-
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A Four-Year-Old Grapefruit Tree, Showing Fruit, Bartle.

zation, and especially, of spraying. Thus the grapefruit grower has to go to heavy
expense for spray materials and machinery for their application, in order to produce
a fruit that is clean, free from discolorations and scale, and that is smooth skinned
and attractive, in order to compete with the fruit of the United States; and after
the greatest care on his part, it often happens that weather conditions have been
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such .-is to offset his work. Alter production la effected, the grapefrull musl he taken
to the packing house, thoroughly washed, dried, separated Into the various sizes under
which it is packed, each fruil wrapped with b tissue paper wrap, and then properly

placed in the righl order in boxes provided for the purpose, which then must be nailed

up, hoops put on and fastened, and branded with the name of the party who will re-

ceive it in the north. Shippers from the interior must make arrange nts with some
one :it the pui-ts for the t'urw a rdhi.Lr of their fruit, and consular Invoices, hills <>r lad-

ing, ;iikI other shipping papers required in order thai the shipment be properly effected

must be made out. Nor is ihis all. Very little of Cuba's grapefruil is exported ;it ;i

price known to the growers when the shipment is made. Bj far the largest percentage
goes forward to commission bouses In the north, who sell it <>n a commission basis,

receiving as their pay a certain percentage of whal they can obtain I'm- the fruit. As
is naturally the case, there is lacking the Interesl to obtain for the grower the lasl

penny from such shipments, nor is there the incentive for thai treatmenl of fruit

arriving in bad condition which will bring to the owner the largesl possible return.

and the result is thai in a ureal many cases the shipper receives, not a check in return

lor his product, hut a hill for freight and expenses thereon. This, of course, is the

dark side. The brighl side is seen when it is known thai in many cases a check for

$1,000.00 or more has 1 n received for one carload consisting of less than -'inn boxes
of grapefruit. Many instances such as this could he cited, hut by far 1 he vt gen-

eral experience is that the returns are either very small, in very many cases not pay-

ing for the boxes, paper, cost Of production and packing, or in many others, as we
have already mentioned, resulting in a hill of expenses to the shipper.

In great contrast to the experiences of the grapefruit grower have been those

of the producers of oranges. With the development accompanying the American occu-

pation of Cuba and the practical certainty of stable Government conditions, every
industry in Cuba prospered. The cultivation of tobacco very largely increased, its

production under cheesecloth or other shade rapidly spreading. Some growers be-

lieved thai the tobacco produced under partial shade was superior to and cosl much
less to produce than that given total shade, and in looking around for means of pro-

ducing this partial shade the planting of orange frees appealed to many. The result

of this was that considerable acreages of oranges were planted, especially in the

partidos and semi-vuelta sections lying wesl of Havana, with tiie double idea of ob-

taining fruit from the trees and of securing shade under which the tobacco could
he grown. Plantings of this character continued to he made until disastrous years
came upon the tobacco industry: the burn of the wrapper • produced under shade
seemed lo -row more and more defective, and finally a very large percentage of the

lands planted to tobacco in this way were turned over to some other crop or allowed
to run wild. Furthermore, with the increase in price of sugar in 1915 as the result

of the World War, came such a furor of cane planting that in a great many cases

orange trees and groves of other classes of fruit have been uprooted to make way for

the planting of cane. The heavy losses received by many of the American planters

of grapefruit who had set out with their grapefruit relatively small areas of oranges,
disheartened them and caused them also to abandon the -roves of both character, and
the result has been a gradual decrease in the acreage of oranges planted and in the

quantity <>f fruits produced. Coincidenl with fins has been the tremendous increase

in prosperity in Cuba due to high sugar prices, the increase in population, especially

of workmen during the sugar harvest, and the far greater purchasing power of all

the people due to their better economic condition, and. consequently, a very much
heavier demand for oranges, a fruit which is loved by every Cuban from the little

child to the old gray haired grandfather. This, of course, has brought prosperity

and well-heing to the homes of all those who were foresighted enough to plant oranges
instead of grapefruit or who, seeing the trend of events, had converted their grape-

fruit trees into orange by rebudding. Especially fortunate were those who had heen
•sufficiently close to market conditions to note the great scarcity of oranges in the sum-
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Well Packed Grapefruit, Isle of Pines.

Interior of Home-made Packing Plant, Herradura.

m
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Interior View of Packing House, Svvetland Groves, San Francisco Heights, Isle of Pines.
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mer lime and the heavy demand for them, resulting in prices :is high as $60.00 per

1,000 being frequently paid by middlemen for oranges on the trees in Hi'' groves, in

many cases the producer is nol even obliged t<» cul and deliver the fruit, though many
do this from choice.

These favorable conditions naturally point to further plantings of citrus fruits,

especially of oranges, bj far-sighted agriculturists, and, therefore, s suggestions

regarding the Localities in which plantings should be made, the character of the soil

which should be used, the preparation thereof, the varieties which have given the

besl results, and the cultivation and general attention to the groves after planting

will be in order.

In the flrsl days of citrus plantings, as we have already indicated, groves were
set out very largely upon soils and in localities selected from the map withoul actual

practical knowledge thereof. Experience 1ms shown, however, that the lochtion has

a greal influence upon the success of the planter. In the case of grapefruit only

the possibility of Obtaining labor and the reduction of transportation charges are to

be considered, as this fruil musl !>< exported; but in the case of oranges it has been

the universal experience that plantations situated not very far distant from large

centers of consumption meet with a competitive demand for their products which
causes higher prices always to be received thi re received for the fruil from those

groves in isolated locations of more or less difficult access. Soil conditions being

favorable, the location of a grove can be recommended wherever g 1 sized towns

exist, the grove being located as near as possible to a main thoroughfare; or the grove

may be planted in any locality which is in the midst of a large sugar producing area.

As instances of such localities, we have the district lo the west and south of Havana,

in a region to which access can he had by a number of first-class macadam roads

which allow the fruit to he brought lo Havana, Guanajay, to Artetnisa, and to a

hundred smaller towns by either purchasers, or, if the grove owner wishes thus to

conduct his business, by the grove owner himself. Another instance of favorable loca-

tions is that of the groves near San .Marcos to the south of Santo Domingo in Santa

Clara Province, situated just on the outskirts of a district in which some seventeen

or more lai"ge sugar mills are located. The groves of Ceballos in the western portion

of the Province of Camagiiey are another instance of a good location. Progress here

has broughl this result about, for during the early days of production of these

-roves manj difficulties were met in the profitable disposal of their product, hut since

the advance eastward of the sugar industry and the establishment and enlargement

of the many mills now seen around Ciego de Avila. a change has taken place which

has made these groves, once almost failures, very valuable properties.

The party, therefore, who intends planting a citrus grove should take time to

examine various localities, should always endeavor to secure lands near a good

means of communication, preferably a macadam road, should seek districts of con-

siderable population, and, id' course, should select that class of soil which is adapted

to his needs, lie should also, if possible land the advisability of a water supply in

sufficient quantity for irrigation is becoming more pronounced each year), he located

near a good water supply.

Experience with citrus trees in Cuba indicates that they will -row on practically

any kind of soil found in the Island. Groves are planted and doing well on the poor

sandy soils of western Cuba, on the deep yet worn-out vvi\ soils of central Cuba, and

on the heavy black soils occurring in bodies throughout the Island, but the prospective

grove owner should consider not only that the tree will grow on nearly any kind of

soil, hut also the ease with which the cultivation of the grove can he done, and for

this reason should select as light a soil as can he found in the location that he has

chosen. The sandy soils of western Cuba are good and are very easily cultivated,

though they require constant fertilization to secure the best result. This region is,

however, unfortunately subject to cyclones, and these are very frequently a source

of complete loss of the crop and of severe damage to the trees constituting the groves.
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A Good Example of Rebudding.

The lighter red soils of central Cuba are to be recommended, as these are usually
quite deep and permit the full extension of the orange roots, but these soils are
usually very porous and subject to drought, and for the best results require an arti-
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ficial water supply. They also rcquiro nearly as much fertilizer as do the lighter

sandy soils of western Cuba. In central and eastern Cuba vast bodies Of timber land

formerly existed, and these were chosen by many of the flrsl comers to plant their

groves. The foresl trees were cut down and burned, and the orange trees set. out in

holes dug among the stumps and cultivation was carried on almosl entirely with the

hoe or native "machete." Later on when the stumps began to rot, these were pulled

and burned, permitting cultivation with plows and teams. Nearly all of the lands

thus employed were of the heavy clay varieties and have shown excellenl productive

capacity, but are sticky and hard to work, and are furthermore in regions where ac-

cess is difficult and where the besl commercial results cannol be obtained, though the

continued extension of Cuba's sugar interest towards the east may produce the

same results in many of the localities where Large acreages of citrus -roves are

found as have been produced at Ceballos above mentioned.

The preparation of the soil for the planting of a citrus grove admits of wide

variation. In the early days of planting in the old cleared lands of the west', in many

instances furrows were plowed covering a space live or six feet wide, in the center

of which holes were dug and the trees planted. Later on. as the trees grew older,

the unplowed area between the tree rows was plowed until the whole area was

under cultivation. This, of course, tended towards economy, hiu is not the best

method. This would be, naturally, the deep plowing of the whole area before trees

are planted and the cultivation thereafter of the whole field, using, of course, cover

crops to keep down the weeds and to render necessary as few cultivations as possible.

A system has come into considerable favor by which the whole area of the grove

after the trees have reached considerable size is allowed to become covered with

grass, and this is mowed at intervals and the cut grass is piled as a mulch under-

neath the trees. When fertilizing is necessary, the mulch is removed, the fertilizer

scattered over the area under the trees, and lightly hoed in, after which the mulch

is replaced. Excellent results have been secured in connection with irrigation with

this system. In the eastern forest lands, of course, the great expense which would

be entailed by the removal of the stumps and roots from the soil prevents this being

done, and practically compels the digging of holes and the planting of trees in these,

as indicated in the preceding paragraph.

The varieties of citrus fruits that have come into favor in Cuba as the result of

the experience of years is small in number. Among grapefruit the Duncan, the Wal-

ters and the Marsh Seedless, have given good accounts of themselves, producing

abundantly fruit of good quality and of the sizes required by the northern market.

Only the Marsh Seedless has a tendency at times to produce small fruit, but other-

wise it is an excellent variety, and its lack of seeds recommends it highly. Among

oranges we have, of course, indicated that varieties should be selected that mature

either very early or very late. Among these are the Washington Navel, the Valencia

Late and Hart's Late. The Washington Navel becomes sweet before any variety,

even preceding some of our earliest native seedlings. Great care, however, must be

used in selecting the stock for planting, as so-called improved strains of this variety

have proved absolutely worthless in Cuba, producing a large orange filled with fiber

and entirely lacking in juice. Strains, however, of the original Washington Navel

can be secured which have year after year produced the heaviest and juiciest of

fruit here, and the producl of these trees is universally sought by the consumer. The

Valencia Late and Hart's Late begin maturing in March, hut will hang on the tree

without deterioration for two or three months, and, therefore, their sale can be de-

layed until that period when practically all our native citrus fruits are out of the

market, thus commanding excellent prices. For a mid season fruit coming into com-

petition with the native product, but a very abundant and regular bearer, the Pine-

apple Orange can be recommended, as very favorable results have been secured

with them. Our consuming public also appreciates the oranges of the Kid Glove

varieties, and to supply this demand the planting of the varieties King, Mandarin
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Young Citrus among the Coconuts, La Gloria. Corn is Planted Between the Trees.

A Citrus Nursery, Consolacion del Sur.

Tomatoes Planted Between Citrus Trees, Bainoa.
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and Tangerine is to be recommended. The Tangerine especiallj Is verj productive,

and if given good attention and '-arc will prove very profitable, if, however, the

trees are neglected, the fniii deteriorates In size and quality. An orange which is

very highly recommended In Florida as capable of hanging on the tree from one

year to another, bu1 nol tried oul here extensivelj yet, is the Lue Glm Gong, bul If

lliis proves an abundant and regular bearer ii should prove a valuable addition to

the variel les above mentioned.

We have already referred to the two differenl methods of cultivation and the

permitting of grass to cover the area of the grove, and there remains onlj the aeces-

city of indicating the advisability of irrigation. As is well known, Cuba lias its rainy

and dry seasons. The former occurs from .May to October with a more or loss

dry period in late July and August, but usually fr December to March very little

rain falls. The fruit of our citrus groves comes to maturity dining this period,

and, of course, the blossoms Eor the next year's crop are put out and the young fruit

sets on the trees during these months. The effect, therefore, of excessive droughl

upon the prospects for the coming year may be disastrous. There are only three

groves that we know of in Cuba which are being irrigated, and in these three we

have never known a case of a crop failure. Instead, bountiful production is the rule

each season. Of course, the owners of these groves are intelligent and realize thai

heavy fertilization must accompany irrigation, so that each year their trees are bounti-

fully supplied with plant food, and the result of this practice and thai of irrigating

is that great success has been attained and heavy crops are gathered and sold at

excellent prices each year. In two of these groves irrigation water is secured from

wells, one of which supplies water from a depth of about 15<) feet. In this grove

only very moderate quantities of water are furnished the trees once or twice during

the winters of prolonged drought, but the water is always furnished at such a time

as to bring out the blossoms, and a second irrigation is given in time to prevent

the young fruit from dropping.

The spraying of citrus trees here is necessary only to keep down those insect

enemies which are injurious to the trees themselves. The character of the surface

of the oranges eaten in Cuba influences only to a very slight extent their saleability.

A great many of the oranges are peeled by street venders, so that the skin of the

orange is not seen by the purchaser, but even when purchases are made by parties

for home consumption, the fact that the skin is more or less discolored is not taken

into consideration. This, of course, is not the case with grapefruit, as has already

been indicated.

Concerning the methods of sale of oranges, little need be said. No difficulty

whatever will be experienced in the disposal of his crop by the grower whose fruit

matures in the proper period and who is well located, reasonably close to a good

road or to railroad transportation. From the grove of moderate area situated close

to a large town or city the fruit can be sold directly in box lots to special customers

who will place orders for weekly or semi-weekly delivery. A good business of this

character has been built up by a few of our growers located near Havana. Once

confidence in the character of the grower's product is established, a business is

created that will never be lost.

In conclusion we cannot refrain from again indicating the very favorable prospects

which lie before the orange producer who uses proper judgment and the local in-

formation obtainable in the selection of the location in which to plant his grove,

of the land upon which to plant it, of the varieties which he should set out, and of

the proper methods of cultivation, fertilization, and irrigation. I lis success is abso-

lutely assured and the writer's knowledge of Cuba causes him to believe that for the

man who is agriculturally inclined and who seeks a quiet living in a climate where

extremes are rare, where great heat and cold are unknown, where almost every

night, in the midst of summer, is cool enough to require some bed covering, the
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One of the Packing Houses of the Isle of Pines Fruit Exchange. (Now defunct.)

Packing House, Swetland Groves, San Francisco Heights, Isle of Pines.

Packing House at Canasi, La Gloria.
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planting of citrus fruits in Cuba offers many Inducements, and we believe thai with

the more settled conditions now prevailing after the close of the war, the planting

of citrus groves will again be taken up by northerners, though this time on a firmer

and more stable Wasis.

BREEDING STATIONS FOR CATTLE

The Bulletin of tin Pan American I nion

states Hint (lie Departmenl of Agriculture

of Cuba has accepted the gift of several

tracts of land from the townships of Ciego

de Avila and Bayamo, in the Provinces of

Camagiiey and Oriente, for the purpose of

establishing breeding stations for horses,

mules, cattle and hogs. Bids are being

called for t<> construct model stables for

I lie horses, mules and cattle, pens for

hogs of varied breeds, poultry yards, and

houses for t lie employes.

Owing to the large number of cattle

Cuba has been importing from Venezuela,

Colombia and other Central and South

American points through the port of Man-

zanillo, President Menocal has ordered the

establishment of quarantine stations and

the installation of cattle dips for imported

cattle, as a protection to the native stock.

The stations will he installed for the pres-

ent in the I'.arrio del Luyanoin of Havana

and in the port of Manzanillo.

NEW HOTEL

According to the Havana Post, Mr. T.

Grossman, manager of the Hotel Plaza at

Camagiiey, is contemplating the erection

of a first-class, up-to-date hotel in

Havana.

Arthur LobO, architect, of New York,

who has designed many buildings in Ha-

vana, has submitted plans and specifica-

tions for the new edifice, which will he

erected near the Santa Clara battery.

The projected plans call for a seven-

storj building with :!."><> rooms, with baths

and swimming pool of sea water. Work

is expected to be commenced at once and

the building is to be ready for occupancy

a year from next January. The hotel will

be named The Malecon.

FARM SCHOOLS

An illustrated article appears in a re-

cent issue of Revi8ta <i< igricultura

Comcrcio y Trabajo, describing the work

done at the Cuban farm schools. These

institutions train hoys and youths for all

kinds of agricultural occupations. Prac-

tical instruction is given in the cultiva-

tion of all the important crops grown in

Cuba. The schools are residential, and

are provided with good workshops, labora-

tories and class-rooms. There are six

schools, one situated in each province.

Their aim is to turn out "scientific mas-

ters of cultivation."

AMERICAN HOSPITAL FOR HAVANA

The August issue of the Bulletin of Hie

Pan American Union contains the follow-

ing announcement:

In view of the considerable increase

in the foreign colonies of Havana, particu-

larly the Anglo-Saxon colony, ami the

urgent necessity of ha-ing a place where

sick residents and transients can he

treated with every comfort and con-

venience, a puhlic subscription has been

started to rais< a fund of $300,000 to build

and maintaii. an American hospital, pro-

vided with all the facilities to care for no

less than nfty patients.

NEW SUGAR JOURNAL

With the object of stimulating the de-

velopment of the cane sugar industry in

the Philippines, the Sugar News Companj

has incorporated at .Manila, I. F. It will

publish a monthly sugar trade journal, to

lie known as the Sugar Central ami Plant-

ers' News, the firs! number of which will

appear under date of September 1st, 1919.

The publication will be edited in English

and Spanish.
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CUBAN COMMERCIAL MATTERS

MANUFACTURING COMPANY IN

MATANZAS

It is reported that :i new company has

been organized in Matanzas to manufac-

ture railroad cars to supply the needed

rolling stock to Cuban railroads. The ma-

chinery for the factory will he of the most

modern type, and imported from the

United States. The site chosen for the

factory is on the San Juan River, near

Pueblo Nuevo.

PRICE OF CHARCOAL

United States Consul II. C. von Strave,

Havana, has made an interesting report

on the prices paid in Havana for char-

coal. He stated that the wholesale and re-

tail prices paid for charcoal in Havana
are controlled by the Government, but

there are no generally ruling fixed prices

set by the authorities, as prices in all cas 'S

are based on the cost of production. The
charcoal consumed in Havana is all

shipped in from other parts of the Island,

and is sold directly by the producer to the

retailer. The producer is required to make
an itemized sworn statement in connection

with each shipment of the cost of produc-

ing the charcoal and shipping it to mar-

ket ; he is permitted to charge the retailer

only the cost of production plus an ad-

vance of 10 per cent. The retailer in turn

cannot sell the charcoal at a higher price

than the wholesale price plus 15 per cent.

As local conditions where charcoal is pro-

duced vary to some extent, the cosl of pro-

duction necessarily is not uniform. In the

wholesale market charcoal is dealt in by

the "carreton," which, translated, means
a large cartload, and consists of 28 stand-

ard sugar sacks tilled with charcoal. The
cost of production of a carreton of char-

coal varies from $60 (<» $82, the usual cost

being between $70 and $75. In the retail

trade charcoal is sold in decaliters, a sack

containing 16 decaliter.-;. A decaliter is

equal to 610.25 cubic inches or a fraction

more than a peck. The retail price of

charcoal costing $75 per •'carreton" to pro-

duce would therefore be 20 cents per deca-

liter.

As no statistics are available showing
the amount of charcoal used, no intelli-

gent estimate can be obtained as to the

amount consumed per year. The best in-

formation obtainable is to the effect that

the quantity is very large. The use of

charcoal is rapidly decreasing in Havana,
however, owing to the greater use of gas

and oil.

TRADE WITH MEXICO

The value of Cuba's imports from Mex-
ico and exports to Mexico for the years

101.°, and tins wiis as follows:

1913 1918
Imports $92,333 $1,377,351
Exports $863,938 $1,514,585

OLIVE OIL IMPORTED FROM SPAIN

The following table lists quantities id'

Spanish olive oil, in metric tons, imported

by Cuba for the years 1!)1L' to 1916 in-

clusive :

1912 1913 1914 1915 1916

5,687 4.1!).") 5.155 0,937 7,443

TRADE WITH ARGENTINA
The following table shows Cuba's trade

with Argentina for the first nine month?
of 1918, compared with the same period

of the preceding year:

11)17 191S
Imports from Argentina

.
$748,764 $886,635

Exports to Argentina. . . $59,911 $160,181

JAPANESE STEAMSHIP LINE

The Japanese Asaka Shosen Kaisha

Line has established a direct line between

Havana and Yokohama for passengers and

freight. The first steamer recently left

Japan loaded with passengers and

Japanese products for Cuba. The recent

visit of a Japanese mission in Cuba to

study business conditions on the Island

Republic with a view of establishing ex-

< lusive Japanese branches in Havana is

along the lines set by the Japanese for

development of commerce with Latin

American countries.
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TRAFFIC RECEIPTS OF CUBAN RAILROADS

EARNINGS OF THE CUBA RAILROAD COMPANY.

The report of the Cuba Railroad Eor the month of July and Eor one month ended

ended July :;ist. L919, compares as follows

:

1919 L918 L917 L916 L915 L914

July gross $1,000,359 $1,076,102 $743,774 $571,491 $420,089 $382,543

Expenses 749,914 689,005 514,756 313,186 210,008 220,961

July net 250,445 387,096 229,018 258,304 210,081 161,582

Other income 6,934 L9,719 1,137 817

Other interest chgs 12,041

Net income 257,379 406,815 230,155 259,121 210,081

Charges 99,350 93,928 94,124 87,348 72,269 70,375

July surplus 158,029 300,845 136,030 171,77:; L37,812 91,207

One month's gross 1,000,359 1,076,102 743,774 571,491 420,089 382,543

Netprofit 250,445 387,096 229,018 258,304 210,081 161,582

Other income 6,934 L9,719 L,137 817

Fixed charges 99,350 93,928 94,124 87,348 72,269 70,375

Other interest chgs 12,041

Surplus $158,029 $300,845 $136,030 $171,773 $137,812 $91,207

EARNINGS OF THE UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA.

Weekly Receipts : 1919 1918 L917 1916 1915 1914 L913

Week ending Aug. 16th .... ^"57,362 ^"48,843 ^"37,110 ^"30,576 ^"23,298 ,£18,378 ^"19,750

Week ending Aug. 23d 54,122 50,369 34,381 29,279 24,015 Hi. 7:;.". L8,921

Week ending Aug. 30th ... . 57,547 48,168 34,784 32,022 22,990 L8,096 L9,996

Week ending Sept. 6th 55,550 47,432 34,314 31,280 24,197 L9,624 19,680

EARNINGS OF THE HAVANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER CO.

Monthofjuly: 1919 1918 L917 . 1916 1915

Gross earnings $794,768 $694,089 $575,442 $495,520 $448,505

Operating expenses 388,409 321,783 251,218 L92,999 184,328

Net earnings 406,359 372,306 324,224 299,521 264,177

Miscellaneous income 7.17- 8,470 15,525 13,945 11,737

Total net income 413,537 380,776 339,749 313,466 275,914

Surplus after deducting fixed charges.. 260,869 219,466 193,133 L69,545 168,581

7 Months to July j/sf :

Gross earnings 5,116,661 4,(114,17:; 3,826,484 3,886,516 3,199,879

Operating expenses 2,544,202 2-,106,110 1,655,773 1,312,519 1,309,590

Net earnings 2,572,459 2,508,064 2,170,711 2,073,997 1,890,290

Miscellaneous income 66,972 88,.S2(> 91,183 80,607 61,244

Total net income $2,639,431 $2,596,8*4 $2,261,*94 $2,154.61(4 $1,951,534

Surplus after deducting fixed charges 1,574,397 1,468,426 1,156,404 1,249,319 1,188,225
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EARNINGS OF THE WESTERN RAILWAY OF HAVANA.

Weekly Receipts : 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Week ending Aug. 16th ,£9,477 £"8,013 £"7,261 £"6,068 /4,652 ,£5,487
Week ending Aug. 23d 9,660 7,505 6,838 6,104 5,107 5,331

Week ending Aug. 3()th 9,830 7,986 8,119 6,321 4,886 5,172

Week ending Sept. 6th 9,855 8,052 7,292 6,317 4,712 4,722

EARNINGS OF THE CUBAN CENTRAL RAILWAYS
Weekly Receipts : 1919 1918 1917 1916

Week ending Aug. 16th £"16,360 £"16,738 £"13,082 £"8,626
Week ending Aug. 23d 17,380 16,580 11,854 8,784
Week ending Aug. 31st 15,282 11,292 9,761

Week ending Sept. 6th 18,490 14,492 11,080 9,317

1915
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CUBAN FINANCIAL MATTERS

•£J

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

BANK OF CUBA IN NEW YORK

:it the close of business on the l-th day of

September, L919:

RESOURCES
stock and bond investments,

viz.: Public securities $146,823.34

Loans and discounts secured

by other collateral 792,219.29

I.onus, discounts and bills pur-

chased not secured by col-

lateral 469,267.67

Overdrafts 6,788.13

Due from approved reserve

depositaries, less amount of

offsets 740,890.28

Specie 80,000.00

Other currency authorized by
the laws of the United
States 77,870.94

Cash items, viz. :

Customers' liability on ac-

ceptances I see liabilities.

per contra) 14,000:00

Accrued interest not entered

on books ilt close of busi-

ness on above date 4,982.79

Trade acceptances 48, 170.4b

Total $2,381,012.84

LIABILITIES
Capital stock $100,01 ".no

Surplus fund.. $50,000.00

Undivided prof-

its 45,567.83
95,567.83

I >eposits : Not pre-

ferred, as fol-

lows :

Deposits sub-
ject to check. $2,001,968.70

Time deposits,

c e r t i fi cafes

and other de-

posits, the

p a y m elit of

which cannot
legally be re-

quired within
thirty days . . 605.05

Demand certifi-

cates of de-

posit 45,961.99

Cashiers' checks
out standing,
including sim-

ilar checks of

other officers. 42,596.45

Certified checks 74,173.13

Total deposits 2,165,305.32

Acceptance of drafts payable
ill a future date or author-
ized by commercial letters

of credit 14.b00.00

other liabilities,

viz.

:

R e s e C V e s for

t axe s, ex-
penses, etc.. . $2,817.24

Accrued inter-

est not en-

i e r e d o a

books al close

of b u s iness

on above date 3,322.45
6,139.69

Total $2,381,012.84

PUNTA ALEGRE SUGAR CO.

The Board of Directors have passed the

following resolutions:

—

That there be appropriated out of sur-

plus or net earnings as of May 31st, 1919,

and reserved for the payment of dividends

upon the common stock during the

year beginning October 1, 1919, a sum

sufficient, in the opinion of the Treasurer,

to provide for the payment during such

period of dividends at the rate of 10%
($5.00 per share I per annum, and further

That out of the sum above voted to be

set aside for the payment of dividends

there is declared upon the common stock

outstanding at the close of business Octo-

ber 1. 1919, a dividend of 2V2 % ($1.25 per

share) of the par value thereof, payable

October 15, 1919, to stockholders of record

at the close of business October 1, 1919.

NEW YORK CHARTER
Bartlett, Morgan & Keller. Inc.. Cuba,

Allegany County, oil and petroleum, $100,-

000; R. II. Bartlett, II. P. Morgan. II. E.

Keller. Cuba.

CUBA COMPANY

At the organization meeting of the

Board of Directors of the Cuba Company,

G. H. Whigham was elected Chairman,

and Herbert G. Lakin. of Lord, Day &
Lord, President. Mr. Lakin also was elect-

ed President of the Cuba Railroad Com-

pany, a subsidiary of the Cuba Company.
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THE SUGAR INDUSTRY

ORGANIZATION OF CUBAN SUGAR
GROWERS

Cane growers and sugar mill owners

in Cuba have organized an association

known as the Association of Colonos and

Hacendados of Cuba, to obtain the passage

of laws favorable to both planters and

mill owners.

The object of the association is to de-

fend the interests, economic, moral, and

material, of the sugar industry ; to bring

to bear upon the public authorities that

pressure necessary for the regulation of

taxes to be levied upon the industry ; and

to obtain agricultural and industrial laws

favorable thereto.

A resolution was adopted petitioning

Congress to fix a minimum price to apply

to all sales, both for export and for local

consumption.

Two classes of memberships are pro-

posed, active and honorary, the latter to

include sugar brokers, mill managers, sell-

ers of machinery for sugar mills and for

agriculture, and other persons who may be

interested in the development and better-

ment of the industry.

The directing authority is to be lodged

in a board of directors of 25 members,

who shall in turn appoint a central execu-

tive committee of seven to reside perma-

nently in Havana. Provincial boards in

each province and local committees are

also provided for, as well as the organiza-

tion of various departments to look after

agricultural affairs, industrial affairs, im-

migration, transportation, statistics, tax-

ation and duties, arbitration, banks and

warehouses, moral and material welfare,

and legal affairs.

The plan also proposes the organization

of a bank to be known as the Bank of the

Association of Hacendados and Colonos,

with a capital of $1 00,000,000, to be ob-

tained by the collection of a fee of 20

cents for each bag of sugar which the

member shall make, if a hacendado, or

for each 250 arrobas of cane grown, if a

colono.

Latest advices state that the organiza-

tion is making rapid progress.

U. S. SUGAR INVESTIGATION

A resolution to investigate the sugar

situation has been introduced in the

United States Senate and adopted without

opposition.

The Senate Committee on Commerce has

been instructed to investigate the short-

age of sugar and prices of sugar in the

United States, and the Sugar Equalization

Board has been respectfully requested to

cooperate with the committee in this in-

vestigation.

The Senate Committee on Agriculture

has been directed to report on various

phases of the situation, including the rea-

sons for the sugar shortage, the price of

sugar and the prospects for relief.

INCREASE IN PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION
IN UNITED STATES

The per capita sugar consumption in

the United States for the first half of the

year, according to the figures compiled in

the second quarterly report issued by the

Sugar Equalization Board, shows a gain

for the last six months of four pounds over

the corresponding period in 19.18.

Per capita consumption from January

1 to July 1 of this year, calculated on a

basis of a population of 105,000,000, was
46 pounds as against 42 pounds for the

first half of last year.

COST AND FREIGHT PRICES FOR CUBAS

The folowing table was taken from ~\Yil-

lett & Gnni's Weekly Statistical Sugar

Trade Journal and gives an interesting ac-

count of the variations in cost and freight

prices for Cuban sugar from December,

1903, to January, 1919:

Average cost and freight price

Cubas 20 years 2.9S6c
Average cost and freight price
Cubas since Reciprocity Treaty,
Dec. 27, 1903 3.190c

Lowest cost and freight price Cubas
since 1S90 was in 1902 1.565c

Lowest cost and freight price Cubas
since Reciprocity Treaty was in
1913 l.S75c

Highest cost and freight price
Cubas since Reciprocity Treaty
was in 1917 6.500c
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SUGAR REVIEW
Specially written for THE CUBA REVIEW by Willelt & Gray, New York.

Since our last review of the United stales sugar markets, dated A.ugus1 29th,

the number of centrals grinding has been reduced to one. 'The 194 centrals which

have finished the crop have outturned 27,436,578 bags, againsl Messrs. Guma-Mejer's

January, 1919, estimate of 27,520,090 bags. Visible production lias now reached ihe

figure of 3,758,957 lens and the total crop will he in (lie neighborh 1 of four million

tons, as estimated. The new crop conditions constitute the main feature of interest.

There has been a steady demand for these sugars and prices have shown an im-

portant advance. December shipment Cubas, which have sold at G%c f. o. b. Cuba are

now selling at 7c f. o. b. Cuba. The other months have also shown an improvement as

the sale of late December combined with early January brought 6%c f. o. b. Cuba.

For some time it has been relatively easy to purchase February-March sugars at

6%c f. o. b., but the market has now become firm at 6%c with sale of February

at this figure. The quantity of new crop sold is now estimated at close to 500/(00

tons.

Price of full duty sugars such as San Domingos, Perus, etc., have naturally been

affected by the general demand, and San Domingos, after selling at '''.75c to G.775c

c. i. f. New York were sparingly offered at 7c c. i. f.. and then withdrawn, having

been sold at the offering price. Perus, which were obtainable for earlier shipment

than San Domingos, are offering at about 8c c. i. f. New York after sale of these

sugars to Vancouver at 7.50c c. i. f. Vancouver.

A contract has been entered into by the Hawaiian sugar planters and the two

San Francisco sugar refiners, the California & Hawaiian Sugar Refining Co. and the

Western Sugar Refining Co., to purchase the Hawaiian crops of the next two years,

say 1920 and 1921. For a long period, it has been the custom to sell part of the

crop to eastern refiners, the quantity coming east being usually from 200-251 i,i i00

tons, but under the new contract no Hawaiian sugars will be forwarded east. < >ne

of the reasons for the new purchases is that for the past few years the Western Re-

finery has been receiving all the 96° test Philippine sugars, amounting to somewhat

about 40,000 tons per year. The 90° sugars of the new Philippine crop, harvesting

of which commences about November, 1919, have all been sold to Japan at prices far

above what the Western could pay, and hence the Western Sugar Refining Co. had

to find another source of supply by securing additional quantities of Hawaiian sugars.

The arrangement noted above only applies to the Western for the 1920 crop,

when they will receive 75-100,000 tons additional Ilawaiians. As far as the 1921

crop is concerned the C. & H. will receive the entire crop. The latter refinery is

making an important increase in its capacity, and which increase will be available

for use next year.

Regarding our domestic cane crop in Louisiana, same has had more or less rain

recently, which has been quite welcome. Nevertheless, the campaign in Louisiana

will begin much later than usual because of the limited amount of cane that is to be

ground, and because of the desire to wait until the last moment in order to give the

crop all the opportunity possible to mature. Our estimate of 125,000 tons of sugar

as the outturn is still maintained.

There is little to report regarding the domestic beet situation. Purchases of

new crop granulated have been made by the Equalization Board at 9c and at QV2 c,

which sugars will be distributed at the 9c price. Meanwhile new crop California

beet sugars for prompt shipment are being offered basis liy2 c to manufacturers.

The situation in the Michigan-Ohio district, however, is unchanged as to the Gov-

ernment's attitude toward new crop production. Unless the domestic beet producers

offer their sugar freely, which is not likely, owing to the high prices prevailing for
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new crop, there will be no Improvement in the situation, and the demand will con-

tinue in excess of supply for the balance of the year. The distribution table of the

Chicago Committee shows a total of the 1918-19 crop to August 31, of 675,793 tons

as under.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.— (By States) of 1918-19 beet sugar, in bags,

sold from beginning of season to August 31, 1919

:

FROM FACTORIES IN
Oregon Montana Iowa

Washington Wyoming Minnesota
Nevada Michigan Colorado Wisconsin

I tali Ohio Nebraska Illinois

To State of California Idaho Indiana Kansas Menominee Totals

Arizona 109,299 109,299
Arkansas 103,726 23,475 10,770 137,971
California 1,206,077 1,206,077
Colorado 562,476 562,476
Idaho 500 162,276 162,776
Illinois 494,810 838,693 377 1,246.011 103,544 2,684,335
Indiana 1,090 21,600 373,265 78,650 474,605
Iowa 62,880 251.476 419,597 116,617 850,570
Kansas 27.940 61,305 303,431 392,676
Kentucky 154.527 600 155,127
Michigan 8,270 5,600 1,085,321 10,060 39.101 1,148,352
Minnesota 76,970 440,676 365,115 226,489 1,118,250
Missouri 68,961 282,329 760,737 1.112,027
Montana 43,285 21 7,207 260,492
Nebraska 34,000 55,392 458,018 547,410
Nevada 1,527 1,527
New Mexico 69,410 14.280 83,690
New York 105,378 105,378
North Dakota 6,950 18,395 180.090 205,435
Ohio 1,137,290 1,137,290
Oklahoma 52,580 141.045 150,740 344,365
( >regon 17,170 7,470 24,040
Pennsylvania 2SO,137 280,137
South Dakota 1,260 49,620 140,385 101.205
Tennessee 1,193 1,193
Texas 66,332 1 73,540 331,575 571,447
Utah 301,324 301,324
Virginia 20,164 20,104
Washington 22.040 68,682 90,722
West Virginia 114,847 114,847
Wisconsin 24,420 125,600 252.46s 255,356 657,844
Wyoming 11,270 72,700 83,070
Alaska 120 120

Totals 2,456,332 3,092,053 3,272,499 5,575,810 741,107 15,137,801

Tons 675,793

The refined situation is unchanged, all our refiners occasionally entering the

market and allotting small quantities of sugar to their regular trade at 9c less 2%,
Oasis f. o. 1). refining point. All refiners are still withdrawn on export sugars. Ac-

cording to our advices from Chicago the situation is still very acute and the outlook

extremely serious, many jobbers and manufacturers being entirely out of supplies.

From California it is reported that the demand for refined continues heavy. The
California & Hawaiian Sugar Refining Co. is withdrawn and will continue so until

the arrival of new crop sugars in January, they having refined and sold all the sugars

allotted to them for this year. The Western Sugar Refining Co. is allotting small

quantities of sugar to the jobbers, but same is not sufficient to take care of the

demand.
In Canada all refiners have now advanced to the Oasis of lie, which is the
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niaxiimiii) price allowed them In selling to the domestic trade.

Exports of sugar from Java during August amounted to (.'.,<*><» tons to Europe,

with 165,000 tons to Far Eastern countries, a total Cor the tb of 208,000 tons.

Philippine Island shipments during Augusl were onlj 7,000 tons to Japan and

China, with do shipments to America.

The 1918-19 sugar season In San i> Ingo is no« closed with ;i production of

166,680 tons of sugar, against 14:;.»:;<> tons in the preceding year. 'This outpul is

below iiif estimate made al the beginning oi the year, the reduction being attributed t«.

the early beginning of the rainy season, which compelled several estates to close down

with considerable ripe cane still standing in the fields. The weather was persistently

wet throughoul May and June, the mosl important grinding months. The outlooh al

the present time for L919-20 is for an outturn of aboul 200,000 tons of sugar.

The crop In the Virgin islands is also finished with an outturn of 9,000 t"iis of

sugar, or rather an excess of early estimates, caused by the very favorable weather

conditions during the growing season. The outlook for the new crop Is very promis-

ing and the estimate at this writing is placed at 12,000 tons.

New York, September 30, 1919.

P. g. in further reference to new crop Cuba sugars besides sales of December

shipment at 7c f. 0. b. Cuba, sales are also reported of 1st and 2nd half of January

at 7c f. o. b. Cuba. The market conditions for new crop Cuban sugars continue firm,

with offerings of January at 7c and February-March at 6%c f. o. b. Cuba.

ENLARGEMENT OF PUNTA ALEGRE MILL nexf season. Kecent purchases of valu-

able cane lands have been made by the

Officials of the Punta Alegre Sugar Com- company and ils program also culls for

pany have announced that because of the
th(i opening ;m ,i cane cultivation of new

highly successful earnings which are to
;nv;|s ainong ils large holdings.

he credited to the Punta Alegre mill at

San Juan. Camagiiey Province, for the
CENTRAL CHAPARRA

1918-19 season, the conipauv has decided
, . .,

, ;.,. ,,,. ,,'U ,,<->! eent- A radio telegraph station and an office
lo increase its capacitj i»\ no poi cent.

The present daily grinding capacity of building have been erected on the grounds

this mill is 3,000 tons of ,-ane per 21 of the Chaparra sugar factory, Chaparra.

hours. For 1920 it will have a daily ca-

pacity of 6,000 tons. U. S. BEET SUGAR CROP, 1919-20

Plans for carrying on this important The United states Department of Agri-

expansion have been made and the work culture, in its September crop report, es-

of carrying out the development is to he timated the domestic beet sugar produc-

pushed by the company during the next tion of the 1919-20 season at the high tig

four months: This is the most extensive ure f 953,500 ordinary tons. This is

expansion project among the Cuban mills nearly 100,000 tons more than the esti-

that has so far been reported. mates made in unofficial quarters.

The entire engineering direction of the The department's figures are based on

new work is in the hands of the West In- an expected crop of 7,265,000 tons of

dia Sugar Finance Corporation, formerly heets from 792,000 acres.

the West India .Management and Consulta-

tion Company. Inc., and a contract to fur- CONTRACT PRICES OF SUGAR BEETS,
nish and erect the new machinery has 1919
been let t<» the Bancroft-Thrall Construe- With few exceptions the contract pria

tion Company. to he paid to growers for sugar heets this

In addition to enlarging its null capacity year is $10 a ton. not counting premiums

the Punta Alegre Sugar Company will . to be paid at the end of the factory season

greatly extend its cane acreage during the and contingent upon the price of sugar.
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REVISTA AZUCARERA
Escrita especialmente para THE CUBA REVIEW por IVillett & Gray, de Nueva York.

Desde muestra ultima resena de los mercados de azucar de los Estados Unidos,

con fecha 29 de agosto, el numero de centrales ocupados en la molienda se ha re-

ducido a un solo central. Los 149 centrales que nan terminado la zafra han producido

27,430,578 sacos de azucar, contra el calculo de los Sres. Guma-Mejer de enero de

1919 de 27,520,000 sacos. La production visible ha llegado aliora a la cifra de 3,758,957

toneladas, y la zafra total sera alrededor de 4,000,000 de toneladas, segun se calcul6.

El estado de la nueva zafra constituye el principal caracteristico de interes. Ha
habido una demanda estable por estos azucares, y los precios han mostrado un alza

importante. Los azucares de Cuba para embarcar en dieiembre, que se han vendido

a 6%c 1. a b. Cuba, se estan abora vendiendo a 7c 1. a b. Cuba. El precio de los

azucares para embarcar en otros meses tambien ha mostrado aumento, pues la venta

de ultimos de dieiembre combinada, con la de principios de enero llego a 0% c 1. a b.

Cuba. Tor algun tiempo ha sido relativamente facil comprar azucares para febrero

y marzo a 6^c 1. 'a b., pero el mercado se ha puesto ahora firme a 6%c con la venta

para febrero a este precio. La cantidad de la nueva zafra vendida se ha calculado en

cerca de 500,000 toneladas. El precio de azucares con todos los derectios, como por

ejemplo de Santo Domingo, el Peru, etc., naturalmente se ha afectado por la demanda

general, y los azucares de Santo Domingo, despues de venderse de 6.75c a 6.775c c. s.

y f. Nueva York, escasamente se ofrecieron a 7c c. s. y f. y entonces fueron retirados,

habiendose vendido al precio ofrecido. Los azucares del Peru, que fueron obtenibles

para embarque mas pronto que los de Santo Domingo, se estan ofreciendo a unos 8c

c. s. y f. Nueva York despues de venderse estos azucares a Vancouver a 7.50c c. s.

y f. Vancouver.

Se ha llevado a cabo un contrato por los plantadores de azucar del Hawaii y

las dos refinerias de azucar de San Francisco de California, la California & Hawaiian

Sugar Refining Co. y la Western Sugar Refining Co., para comprar las cosechas de

los dos proximos anos, es decir 1920 y 1921. Por largo tiempo ha sido costumbre vender

parte de la cosecba a los refinadores del este, la cantidad que llegaba al este siendo

generalmente de 200,000 a 250,000 toneladas, pero ba.io el nuevo contrato no se en-

viaran azucares al este. Uno de los motivos de las nuevas compras es que durante

estos ultimos anos la Refineria Western ha estado recibiendo todos los azucares de

polarizacion de 96 grados de las Filipinas, ascendiendo a unas 40,000 toneladas al

afio. Los azucares de polarizacion de 96 grados de la nueva cosecha de las Filipinas,

cuya reeoleccion empieza en noviembre de 1919 aproximadamente, se ha vendido toda

al Japon a precios rnucho mas altos de lo que podria pagar la Refineria Western, y

por lo tanta la Western Sugar Refining Co. tuvo que buscar otro medio para pro-

veerse de existencias consiguiendo mayores cantidades de azucares de Hawaii.

El arreglo antedicho s61o se aplica a la Refineria Western para la cosecha de

1920, en que recibira de 75,000 a 100,000 toneladas adicionales de azucar de Hawaii.

En cuanto se refiere a la cosecha de 1921, la California & Hawaiian Sugar Refining

Co. recibira la cosecha entera. Esta ultima refineria esta aumentando considerable-

mente su capacidad, y cuyo aumento estara disponible para usarse el ano proximo.

Respecto a la cosecba de cafia de la Luisiana,' esta ha tenido recientemente mfis

o menos lluvias, lo cual ha sido bastante halagueno. Sin embargo, la campafia

azucarera en la Luisiana empezarS mucbo mas tarde de lo acostumbrado a causa

de la cantidad limitada de cana que ha de molerse, y tambien por el deseo de aguardar

hasta el ultimo memento con objeto de dar a la cana toda la oportunidad posible

para que madnre. Nuestro calculo de 125,000 toneladas de azucar como producto se

sostiene aun en esa cifra.

Hay poco que referir respecto a la situacion de la remolacha del pais. Se han

efectuado compras de azucar granulado de la nueva cosecha por la Junta Dis-
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tribuidora de Azticar a 9c j a 9%c, cuyoa azficares Berftn distribuidos al predo
de 9c. Entretanto se est&n ofredendo azucarea de remolacha de La i va cosecha

de California para pronto embarque bajo La base de Ll%c a Loa febrlcantes. sin

embargo, La situacion en el distrito 0<> Michigan y Ohio sigue sin cambio respecto

a la actitud del Gobierno bada la produccidn <l<- la nueva cosecha. A menos que
los productores de remolacha del pals ofrezcan Libremente su azticar, Lo cual do es

probable, debido a los altos predos que prevalecen para La aueva cosecha, no m«'-

jorara la situacion y la demands continuard en exceso del abasto \»>r el n-sto del

afio. La tabla de distribution del Comity de Chicago muestra un total de 675,793

toneladas de azticar de la cosecha de L918-19 basta el 31 de agosto.

DISTRIBUCION GEOGRAFICA. (Por Estados) del azticar de remolacha de
191S-191!> en sacos, vendido desde el prlndpio de La estad6n al ."'.i de agosto de 1919.

DE FABRICAS EN
Oregon Montana Iowa

Washington Wyoming Minnesota
Vevada Michigan Colorado Wisconsin
' lull Ohio Nebraska Illinois

Idaho Indiana Kansas Mt nomim i
Al estado d< California

Arizona 109,299
Arkansas 103,726
California 1,206,077
Colorado
Idaho 500
Illinois 494. 810
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky ....

Michigan ....

Minnesota . .

.

Missouri
Montana
Nebraska ....

Nevada
New Mexico . .

New York . .

.

North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma . .

.

Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Dak.Ma
Tennessee ....

Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington . .

West Virginia

Wisconsin . .

.

Wyi >ining ....

Alaska

1,090

62,880
27.940

8,270

76,970
68,961

34,666
1,527

69,410

6,950

52,580
17,170

1,260

66,332

22,040

1^4.420

120

23,475

162,276
S38.693
21,600

2.". 1.470

61,305

5,600
449,676
282,329
13,285

iv.:;'.r,

1 11,045

7,470

49,620

;7:;.^o:

154,527
1,085,321

10,770

r»OU,47C

1,246,911

78,650
4 19..7. (7

303,431
GOO

10,000

365,115
7<;n,7:;7

217,207
4r,s,o1s

103,544

110,017

39,101
226.489

i< <•".,: :7s

1,137,290

173,540
.°.01.P,24

68,682

125,600
L1.270

2so.i:;7

1,193

2) 1. 1 6

1

11 i.M7

14.2S0

180,096

lr.n.Tiu

331,575

252, 10s

72,700

Totah s

109,299
L37.971

1,200,077

562,476
162,776

2,084,335

474,605
S.10,570

392,676
155,127

l.l 18,352

1,118,250
1.112,(127

260,492
.".47,410

1,527

83,690
lor,.: 178

205,435
1,137,290

344,365
24,640

280,137
191,2a5

1,19?,

571,447
301,324
20,164

90,722
114,847
657,8 It

83,970
120

Tot airs 2,456,332 3,092,053 ::.i
,7l,

.4
,
.i!) 5,575,810 741,1o7 15,137,801

Toneladas 675,793

La situacion del azticar refinado sigue sin cambio, todos nuestros refinadores

entrando al mercado de vez en cuando y repartiendo pequenas cantidades de azticar

a sus parroquianos regidares al precio de 9c menos 2%, bajo la base de 1. a b. en

las refinerias. Todos los refinadores siguen aun retirados de los azucares para la

exportacion. Segun avisos que hemos recibido de Chicago, la situacion es aun alii

muy critica y el porvenir extremadamente grave, muchos comerciantes al por mayor

y fabricantes careciendo enteramente de existencias de azticar. Se tiene aviso de
California de que la demanda por azticar refinado contintia en gran manera. La
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California & Hawaiian Sugar Refining Co. se ha retirado del mercado y continuara

asi hasta la llegada de azucares de la nueva cosecha en enero, habiendo refinado y

vendido todos los azucares que le fueron otorgados para este ano. La Western Sugar

Refining Co. esta concediendo pequefias cantidades de aztieares a los eomerciantes

al por mayor, pero esto no es suficiente para atender a la demaBda.

En el Canada todos los refinadores ban aunientado ahora el precio a la base

de lie. que es el precio inaximo que se les concede en la venta para el comercio

del pais.

Las exportaciones de azucar de Java durante agosto ascendieron a 43,000 tone-

ladas para Europa, con 165,000 tonelades para los paises del lejano Oriente, o sea

un total de 20S,000 toneladas para dicho mes.

Los embarques de azucar de las Islas Filipinas durante agosto fueron solamente

7,000 toneladas al Japon y la Cbina, sin embarques a America.

La estacion del azucar de 191S-19 en Santo Domingo ya ha terminado, con una

produce-ion de 166.6S0 toneladas de azucar. contra 113,130 toneladas en el ano previo.

Este rendimiento es por bajo del calculo hecho al principio del ano, la disminucion

atribuyendose a la estacion de las lluvias, que obligaron a varios ingenios a terminar

sus operaciones con cantidad considerable de cafia madura aiin en Ins campos. El

tiempo fue constantemente humedo durante todo el mes de mayo y junio, los meses

mas importantes para la molienda. La perspective al presente para 1019-20 es para

una produccion de 200,000 toneladas de azucar aproximadamente.

La zafra en las Islas Virgenes esta tambien terminada, con una produccion de

9,000 toneladas de azucar, o mas bien un aumento de los primeros calculos que se

hicieron, causado por el estado tan favorable del tiempo durante la estacion de la

molienda. La perspectiva para la nueva cosecha es muy halagiiena, y el calculo

al escribir esta revista se frja en 12,000 toneladas.

Nueva York, septiembre 30 de 1919.

P # g.—Refiriendonos aim mas a las azucares de Cuba de la nueva zafra,

ademas de las ventas para embarcar en diciembre a Tc 1. a b. Cuba, tambien se

tiene ahora aviso de ventas para entregar la primera y segunda mitad de enero a

7c 1. a b. Cuba. Las condiciones del mercado para los azucares de Cuba de la nueva

zafra continuan firmes, con ofertas para entregar en enero a 7c y para febrero y

marzo a 6%c 1. a b. Cuba.

MARKET FOR SUGAR IN FAR EAST ^gar companies are booming and high

dividends are expected on the majority of
The August number of Sugar says that

.&
. plantation shares.

Japanese and Chinese buyers are scouring

the Philippines and Hawaii under orders

to buy up as much as possible of the com-

ing crops of sugar in those countries. Re- NEW SOURCE OF SUGAR

ports have reached New York of a con- Sefior Carlos Garcia Velez, Cuban Min-

tract with one Philippine plantation, un- ister to London, lias gathered some inter-

der which the whole of the 1920 crop has esting information regarding the produc-

already been sold at lie a lb. Strenuous tiorj of sugar from the nipa palm, which

efforts on the part of Japanese emissaries grows in the Philippines and other coun-

are reported from Honolulu, and it is not tries of the Orient.

at all improbable that they will manage According to this information, which Sr.

to obtain considerable quantities of Velez obtained from the London Board of

Hawaiian sugar next year. Prices in Java Trade Journal, it is possible to obtain a

have risen in leaps and hounds and sugar yield of 12 per cent, with an annual aver-

ts actually more expensive today in age of 4,000 gallons of juice that will pro-

Soerabaya than in New York City. As a dure four thousand pounds of sugar from

natural consequence stocks and bonds of an acre of nipa.
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Cable " Turnure" FOUNDED IN 1832 NEW YORK 64 Wall Street

LAWRENCE TURNURE & CO.
Deposits and Accounts Current Deposits of Securities, we taking charge oi

Collection ami Remittance of Dividends and Interest. Purchase and Sale oi Public

and Industrial Securities. Purchase and Sale of Letters of Exchange. Collei tion

of Drafts, Coupons, etc., for account of others. Drafts, Payments by Cable and

Letters of Credit on Havana and other cities of Cuba; also on England, France,

Spain, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Santo Domingo and Central and South America.

CORRESPONDENTS :

HAVANA : N. Gelats & Co. PARIS : Heine & Co.
PUERTO RICO : Banco Commercial de Puerto Rico

LONDON : The London Joint City & Midland Bank Ltd.

( Banco Urquijo, Madrid
SPAIN : , Banco de Barcelona, Barcelona

' Banco Hispano Americano and Asencies

FREAS
Electric Drying Oven
Efficient Operation

Durable Construction

Ease of Temperature Adjustment

Exact Temperature Control

Dependable for long, continuous

and unattended operation

Alternating or Direct Current

Any Voltage

EIMER & AMEND
FOUNDED 1851

NEW YORK CITY

Map of Cuba
The Cuba Review has ready for delivery a Map of the Island

of Cuba, showing the location of all the active sugar plantations

in Cuba and giving other data concerning the sugar industry

of Cuba. Size 2934 x 24. Price $1.00 postpaid.

THE CUBA REVIEW
82 Beaver St., New York

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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IRON PIPE
VALVES

BOILER TUBES
FITTINGS

GENERAL OFFICES : 452-4 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY
Warehouses and Shops: 437-446 Water Street

Established 1876

N. GELATS & COMPANY

Bankers

Transact a General Banking Business.

Correspondents at all the prin-

cipal places of the world

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Office: Aguiar 108
HAVANA

BANK OF CUBA IN NEW YORK

34 Wall St., New York

Associate Bank of National Bank of Cuba

General banking business transacted
with special facilities for handling
Cuban items through the National
Bank of Cuba and its 65 branches.
We are especially interested in dis-

counting Cuban acceptances.

Current Interest Rates Paid on Deposit Accounts

subject to check.

Loans, Discounts, Collections and Letters of

Credit will receive our best attention.

W. A. MERCHANT President

J. T. MONAHAN ------ Vice-President
CHAS. F. PLARRE Cashier
L. G. JONES -------- Asst. Cashier

J. W ALBAUGH ------ Asst. Cashier

Se habla Espafiol

A Weekly Publication of

International Interest

It covers every field and phase of the industry

WRITE FOR SAMPLE COPY

Subscription $3.00 Per Year

Facts About Sugar
82 Wall Street, New York

JAMES S. CONNELL & SON

Sugar Brokers
ESTABLISHED 1836, AT 105 WALL ST.

Cable Address, " Tide, New York "

Aparato Nuevo
para trasbordar y

Pesar Cana Neto
Sistema nueva patentada por

Horace F. Ruggles, 108 Wall St., N.Y.,
constructor de trasbordadores superiores

Funciona por motor, levantando, pesando-, tras-
bordando y disparando la cana por un hombre y
imprime billetes duplicadas del peso neto.

Pidanse informes del modelo " La Victoria."

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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HOME INDUSTRY IRON WORKS

ENGINES, BOILERS and MACHINERY
Manufacturing and Repairing oi all kinds

Light and Heavj Forgings. .\l

An hitectural Iron and Brass Castings.
kinds "1 Machinery Supplies.

A. KLING, Prop.
JAS. S BOGUE, Supl MOBILE, ALA. STEAMSHIP WORK

A SPECIALTY

Telephone, 33 Hamiltoi Ni^lil Call, 41 1 1 lamilton 'Abivt "i u-, " New Yi

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS
Engineers, Boiler Makers & Manufacturers, Steamship Repairs in all Branches.

Heavy Korgings, Iron and Brass Castings, Copper Specialties, Diesel Motor Repairs, Cold Storage
Installation, Oil Fuel Installation, Carpenter and Joiner Work.

18-20 Summit Street— 1 1 -27 Imlay Street Near Hamilton Ferry BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Agents for " Kinsrliorii " Multiplex Valve

HONGKONG SUGAR MARKET
The price i>t' sugar of various grades

has advanced considerably in the Hong-

kong market as a result of speculation

following the discovery on the part of

Chinese dealers that the market was short

of supplies. As previously reported the

great Hongkong refineries bought consider-

able quantities of sugar at comparatively

low prices, while the sharp demand for

sugar from Europe and other fields usually

reached by the Hongkong refineries led to

the stocks in Hongkong being unduly de-

pleted. At the same time the Chinese im-

porters, in view of the high prices, refused

to buy for the future, counting upon low-

er prices later. It has been realized, how-

ever, that prices are not going to be lower

for some time to come The result has

been advances in the prices of sugar in

Hongkong far greater than are justified by

the prices of raw sugar in Java and the

Philippines. Sugar (soft Java white)

which sold in Hongkong in January for

$9 local currency or $7.20 gold per picul

of 133^ pounds, advanced to $11.50 local

currency or $9.43 gold in May and to $17

local currency or $13.60 gold about July

12 and is quoted today, July 22. at $25

local currency or $20 gold per picul. The
prices in Hongkong at the present time are

purely speculative, for they are above par-

ity with Java at the present time. Poor

crop returns in Java, Formosa, and other

producing countries in the Far East point

to continued high prices, hut Hongkong

exports indicate that they do not justify

present conditions in this market, which,

of course, will profoundly affect the course

of the refining business during the year.

The demand for Hongkong refined sugar

in Europe is on the increase as a result of

greater available tonnage and the freer

movement of supplies, while the high

course of prices is reducing consumption

in China and is reducing imports into

China both of Hongkong and Japanese

sugars. Consul (lew nil George K. \ml<r-

son, Hongkong.

GERMANY S CROP

Prospects for the 1919-20 German crop

are not favorable and a Committee of

Sugar Manufacturers of- Saxe-Thuringe

as early as February L2th adopted reso-

lutions stating that if the price of beets

were not fixed satisfactorily within two

weeks, the crop would be greatly cur-

tailed.

The price was not fixed as desired and

a marked decrease in sowings appears

certain.

The association also received little en-

couragement in its endeavors to (1) fix

the price of beets at a sulliciently high

point to improve the condition of labor,

1 2 1 secure better conservation of fertilizer,

(3) establish factories for the fixation of

atmospheric nitrogen, ill import phos-

phates. (5) locate workers during the

crop, 1U1 increase the rations of sugar,

(7) reduce the taxes on beets, and to (S>

ration coal.
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the

Crust Company of Cuba
HAVANA

CAPITAL •

SURPLUS
$600,000
$600,000

TRANSACTS A

GENERAL TRUST AND
BANKING BUSINESS

Examines Titles, Collects Rents

Negotiates Loans on Mortgages

OFFICERS
Norman H. Davis.. .Chairman Board of Directors
Oswald A. Hornsby President
Claudio G. Mendoza Vice-President
George V. Le Pan Vice-President
James M. Hopgood Vice-President
Rogelio Carbajal Secretary
Alberto Marquez Assistant Treasurer
W. M. Whitner Manager Insurance and Real

Estate Depts.

it 99

BELTING

GARANTiZAMOS QUE ESTA
K'CORREA ES PERFECTA
POR SU CALIDAD Y
PRECIO.-EL QUE PRUEBA

i VUELVE-

1GERENTE P.N.P1EDRA.- |

h^~X CABLE "PEN I COPE" #

J.BACHMANRSCO;
BELTING MANUFACTURERS
K-lfiREA^EST. NEW YQRJCN.Y.

MERCHANTS-IMPORTERS -EXPORTERS

Now is the time to contract for your Fall

requirements in chemicals.

It will be to your advantage to obtain
our quotations.

Being sole distributors in Cuba for some
of the largest producers and heavy deal-

ers in Sugar Mill Supplies, we can quote
lowest figures on materials of the highest
standards, spot or future, f. o. b. New
York or delivered any point in Cuba.

Everything in Chemical Products :

ACIDS SODAS -SALTS
LUBRICANTS FUEL OILS GREASES

FORMALDEHYDE BOILER COMPOUNDS
SUGAR BLEACH-FILTERING MATERIALS

PRESERVATIVES
DISINFECTANTS - INSECTICIDES

"ARKSAFE " Elastic Paper Sugar Bag Linings

Communicate with our nearest office

Representative will gladly call.

THOMAS F. TURULL & CO.
RAW MATERIALS FOR ALL INDUSTRIES

170 Broadway, New York
2 & 4 Muralla, Havana

Santiago Cienfuegos Camaguey Matanzas

The Royal Bank»' Canada
Fundado en 1869

Capital Pagado ----- $15,000,000
Fondo de Reserva - - - - 15,000.000
Activo Total ------ 420,000.000

QUINIENTAS CINCUENTA SUCURSALES
VEINTE Y OCHO SUCURSALES EN CUBA
CINCO SUCURSALES EN LA HABANA

LONDRES: 2 Rank Buildings, Princes Street
NEW YORK : 68 William Street

BARCELONA : Plaza de Cataluna 6

Corresponsales en todas las Plazas Bancables
del mundo. Se expiden CARTAS DE CRED1TO
i.ara viajeros en DOLLARS, LIBRAS ES TERLI-
NAS y PESETAS, valederas sin descuento alguno.

En el DEPARTAMENTO DE AHORROS se
admiten depositos a interes desde CINCO PESOS
en adelante.

Sucursal Principal en la Habana: Obrapia 33

Administradores
R. De Arozarena F. W. Bain

Supervisor de Sucursales

F. J. Beatty

I'lcase mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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United Railways of Havana
CONDENSED TIME TABLE OF DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

No. II No. 1 No. 7 No. 5 No. 3 No. 9 =
P M P M I'M P M A M A M £

HAVANA No. 2
A M

No 8 No. 6 No. 10 No. 4 No. 12

A M P M I' M i' M A M

10.31
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S. F. HADDAD
DRUGGIST

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"PASSOL" SPECIALTIES

89 BROAD ST.. Cor. Stone. NEW YORK

Sobrinos de Bea y Ca S. en C.

BANKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importacion directa de todas los

centros manufactureros del mundo
Agents for the Munson Steamship Line, New York
and Mobile; James E. Ward & Co., New York

;

Serra Steamship Company, Liverpool; Vapores
Transatlanticos de A. Folch & Co., de Barcelona
Espana.

INDEPENDENCE STREET 17/21

MATANZAS, CUBA

john w. Mcdonald

Coal, Wood, Lumber and Timber

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

112 Wall St., New York
Near South Street

Yard: 56-58 Beard Street. Erie Basin

TELEPHONES:
Office, 1905 John Yard, 316 Hamilton

The Snare and Triest Company

Contracting Engineers

STEEL AND MASONRY CONSTRUCTION
Piers, Bridges, Railroads and Buildings

We are prepared to furnish Plans and Estimates
on all classes of contracting work in Cuba.

New York Office. 8 West 40th Street

Havana Office : Zulueta 36 D

P. RUIZ & BROS.

iEttgrauprH- - iFute j§>tattmtcrtj

RUIZ BUILDING
O'Reilly & Habana Sts. P. O. Box 608

HAVANA. CUBA

John Munro & Son

Steamship and
Engineers' Supplies

722 Third Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cable Address; Kunomale, New York

Telephone, 3300 South

Telephone
215 Hamilton

Box 186
Maritime Exchange

YULE & MUNRO
SHIPWRIGHTS

Caulkers, Spar Makers,
Boat Builders, Etc.

No. 9 Summit Street

Near Atlantic Dock BROOKLYN

Daniel Weill s.enc.
COMERCIANTE EN GENERAL

Especialidad en Ropa Hecha de Trabajo

Am in a position to push the sales ot

American high class products Would
represent a first-class firm.

APARTADO 102 CAMAGUEY, CUBA

M. J. CABANA
COMMISSION M E R CHANT

P. O. Box 3, Camaguey

Handles all kinds of merchandise either on a
commission basis or under agency arrangements.
Also furnishes all desired informal ion about lands

in eastern Cuba.

F. W. Hvoslef E. C. Day R. M. MicheUon

BENNETT, HVOSLEF & CO.

Steamship Agents & Ship Brokers

18 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Cable '

' Benvosco '

'

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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S.S. MUNAMAR

NEW YORK—Cuba Service

s/s

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
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The Krajewski Improved
Coil Vacuum Pan

This pan has excellent circulation of the masse-
cuit. Its sectional coils insure quick drainage

;

its large discharge opening, and its efficient sepa-
rator on the vapor outlet,—are all features that
appeal to the discriminating engineers and owners
of sugar cane centrals.

Built in various sizes from 5 feet diameter up to

14 feet or more if required.

We also build vacuum pans with calandrias and
coils and triple and quadruple effects ranging in

size from 1,500 square feet to 26,000 square feet of

heating surface.

Prompt and courteous response to inquiries will

be made by our engineers.

The United States andCubanAlliedWorks
Engineering Corporation

OWNING AND OPERATING.
rt r Wraje-vJsUi-f^esanr Corporation
Bracilorcl V&orJcs Havana Dry Dock Co\
Blaisdell machinery Ca Havana Iron TUbrAs
WORKS: BRADFORD. PA. AND HAVANA, CUBANEW YORK OFFICES: BO BROAD STREET

CABLES. ' IDOLWAX' NEW YOW ind HAVANA

PLANTATION CARS of ALL KINDS
ALSO THE PARTS FOR SAME

El grabado ensena uno de nuestros carros. todo de acero, para cana.
Tenemos otros tipos de capacidades varias y hemos fabricado un gran numero de carros para cana

para uso en Cuba, Puerto-Rico. America-Central y Mexico, que tienen jaules de acero 6 de madera y
conruidas para los distintos tipos de ~arga v descarga de la cana.

AMERICAN CAR & FOUNDRY EXPORT CO.. NEW YORK. E. U. A.

Direccion telegrafica : NALLIM, New York. Produccio annual de mas de ioo.oco carros.
Representante para Cuba: OSCAR B. CINTAS, Oficios 29-31. Havana.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW ichen icriting to Advertisers
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Cut Handling Costs
|

You can speed up the handling of bagged ||

sugar, etc., with less help and with a s
minimum of expense by employing =S

LINK- BELT I

Portable Bag Filers (

They enable one man to do the work usually accomplished by an
|j

entire crew, and permit high and proper piling. Their low first ^
cost and great money saving value make their purchase a most s
profitable investment. Let us send you further details. s

LINK- BELT COMPANY
299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

JAMES M. MOTLEY 71 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK

Gerente del Departamento de Ventas en el Extranjero de

THE WEIR FROG COMPANY PENNSYLVANIA BOILER WORKS
GLOVER MACHINE WORKS DUNCAN, STEWART & Cp LTD
THE RAHN-LARMON CO. STANDARD WATER SYSTEMS CO.

STANDARD SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.

Los productos de estas Fabricas abarcan :

j******

A solicitud se remiten catalogos y presupuestos.

Direccion cablegrafica : JAMOTLEY, New York (Se usan todas las claves).

Locomotoras Livianas
Carros : Para Cana

Para Carga
Carriles y accesorios
Via Portatil
Ranas y Chuchos
Puentes de Acero
Edificios de Acero
Maquinas de Izar
Aserraderos
Calderas
Maquinas de Vapor
Maquinas de Gasolina
Bombas
Tanques
Tornos
Prensas para Ruedas
Acepilladoras para Met-

ales
Ejes, Poleas y Accesorios
Maquinaria Frigorifica
Trapiches, Desmenuzad-
oras y tod a clase de
Maquinaria para Inge-
nios de Azucar

Calentadores de Agua
para Calderas

Alambiques para Agua
Evaporadores de Serpen-

tines

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW tvhen tvriting to Advertisers
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Para todos usos y de todos tamanos, de los para
cana con cuarto ruedas y capacidad de 1 '_ tone-Cladas a los con juegos dobles de ruedas y capac-

arrOS de IngeniOS idad de 30 toneladas.

Bacemos ana especialidad de juegos de herrajes, incluyendo l>>s juegos de rue-
das, completamente armados, con todas las piezas de metal, \ pianos com-
pletoa para construir los carros a bu destino de maderas del pais.T

RAMAPO IRON WORKS. 30 Church St., NEW YORK. N. Y cable address
' RAMALIAM

HOLBROOK TOWING LINE, Inc.
W. S. HOLBROOK, PRES.

Sea, Harbor and General Towing. Steamship Towing a Specialty

Phone Broad
4266-4267

Boilers Tested for any Required Pressure

15 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK, U. S. A

Night Phone
105 Bay Ridge

1368 Richmond Hi

WILLETT & GRAY, Brokers and Agents

FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC SUGARS RAW AND

REFINED

82 Wall Street, New York
Publishers of Daily and Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal— the recognized authority of the trade.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET ADVICES FURNISHED

POPULAR TROLLEY TRIPS
Via the HAVANA CENTRAL RAILROAD to

/*^ --_-__£_ __ Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATION
VjllclllcLJcly from 5 A. M. to 8 P.'.M. Last train 11.20 P. M.==^= Fare (Round Trip), $1.40

{** _ •_- _ _ Trains every hour daily from CENTRAL STATU >N

\jlllIlCS "" fr,,m 5.5o A. M. to 7.50 P. M. Last train 11. 10 P. M.
*

Fare Round Trip), $1.92

SUBURBAN SERVICE TO REGLA, GUANABACOA AND
CASA BLANCA (CABANAS FORTRESS) FROM

LUZ FERRY, HAVANA, TO
Regla ( Ferry

I
< ,

-

( iuanabacoa (Ferry and Electric Railway 1 10
Casa Blanca and Cabanas Fortress ( Ferry \ 05

Ferry Service to Regla and Car Service to Guanabacoa every 15 minutes, from
5 A. M. to 10.30 P. M., every 30 minutes thereafter up to 12 midnight, and hourly
thence to 5 A.M. To Casa Blanca, every 30 minutes from 5.30 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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Hay una Carretilla

Jackson
para

Todos Propositus

Precio,

Calidad,

Servicio,

y Variedad

Escribase Solicitando Catalago No. 10
Acaba de recibirse del impreso— Pi'dase una Carretilla Jackson

THE JACKSON MANUFACTURING CO.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Insist upon Walker's "LION" Packing
Avoid imitations, insist upon getting WALKER'S
METALLIC "LION" PACKING. Look for "The
Thin Red Line" which runs through all the

Genuine and the "Lion" Brass Trade Mark
Labels and Seals attached.

WRITE FOR
OUR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

JAMES WALKER & COMPANY, Ltd.

27 Thames Street New York City

Western Railway of Havana
TRAIN SERVICE DAILY

PM
6.15
8.24
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

CUBAN CONGRESS

Tin- Cuban Congress convened in ex-

traordinary session on October 15th, to

consider the question of ratification or

rejection of the peace treaty with Ger-

many. Both the Semite and House voted

to refer the treaty to the Foreign Rela-

tions Committee, which is expected to

meet later in joinl session, before which

the Cuban delegate to the Peace Confer-

ence, l>r. Antonio Sanchez de Bustamante,

is to appear and explain the provisions.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO ROOSEVELT
MEMORIAL

The Roosevelt memorial project was in-

augurated on October 25th. The national

headquarters of the association received

a dispatch from Cuba, stating that Presi-

dent Menocal would ask the Cuban Con-

gress for an appropriation of $50,000 as

Cuba's official contribution to the memorial

fund. Mr. Frank Steinliart. chairman of

the committee of the Roosevell Memorial

Association for the Island of Cuba, stated

that in addition to Cuba's official contribu-

tion the popular gift from the Cuban p 0-

ple would doubtless exceed sum. nun.

DR. DOMINGUEZ ROLDAN

Dr. Dominguez Roldan, Secretary <>f

Public Instruction in President Menocal's

cabinet, bas tendered bis resignation.

' AMERICAN LEGION

one hundred Americans living in Cuba

have enrolled as charter members of Ha-

vana Post No. 1, American Legion. This

showing is remarkable, when it is known

that comparatively few posts, even in the

United States, have organized with a char-

ter list of one hundred members.

Among those signing the application are

Col. Paul W. Beck, U. S. A. military at-

tache, who is the post c lander, and

Commander C. R. Kear ofthe Navy. Lieut.

Col. Sosthenes Behn, formerly of the sig-

nal corps, has been elected post historian.

Many distinguished Americans and

Cubans who rendered patriotic service to

the United states during the war will be

Idled honorary members of the local

branch.

APPROPRIATIONS FOR CENSUS

An additi il sum of $300,000 has

been authorized by President Menocal to

complete the work of taking the census.

The original appropriation for the work

was $1,000,000.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

Dr. Oscar Diaz Albertini, who has oc-

cupied the post of legal adviser to the

state Department, has been appointed by

President Menocal Sub-secretary of Pub-

lic Instruction.
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT MATTERS

ENLISTMENTS IN CUBAN ARMY

The Chief of Staff of the Cuban army

has announced that 4,333 enlistments and

re-enlistments in the army have been re-

corded between March 30 and September

20.

Of this number, 2,347 were enlistments

and 1,959 were re-enlistments. A campaign

to stimulate enlistments in the army was

started the latter part of October and it

is expected that the total enlistments will

reach a satisfactory figure.

COMMERCIAL ENVOY TO EUROPE

President Menocal has appointed Sr.

Miguel Gonzalez de Mendoza to the post

of commercial envoy to go to France, Eng-

land, Belgium and other countries to study

the present state of commerce and indus-

try in relation to the products of Cuba.

The purpose is to secure new markets for

Cuban goods and it is hoped that mutual

commercial benefit will result.

STUDENT FROM SERBIA

Lieutenant Dragogliut Stajanose, of the

Serbian army, is now in Cuba for the pur-

pose of studying the agricultural methods

In the Island.

CUSTOM HOUSE RECEIPTS

Collections at the Havana Custom
House for the month of October amounted
to $3,511,442.91. This is the largest amount
collected in a single month in the history

of Havana.

THREE MILLIONS IN SMALL CHANGE
FOR CUBA

The Secretary of the Treasury has been

informed that the work of coining the

$3,000,000, which the Cuban government
proposes to have coined in small coins at

the United States mint in Philadelphia,

can be started early in the coming year.

APPROPRIATION FOR ELECTORAL
BOARDS

President Menocal recently signed a bill

carrying an appropriation of $200,000 to

defray the expenses of the electoral boards

of the country.

DELEGATES TO INTERNATIONAL LABOR
CONFERENCE

The Cuban delegates appointed to the

International Labor Conference in Wash-

ington, commencing October 29th, were

Dr. Antonio Sanchez de Bustamante, dele-

gate to the peace conference in Paris ; Dr.

Carlos Armenteros and Dr. Francisco Car-

rera Jestiz, representatives of the Cuban

Government, and Dr. Luis Rosainz, repre-

sentative of the employers.

QUARANTINE AGAINST MARSEILLES,

FRANCE

Because of the report that cases of bu-

bonic plague have been discovered in Mar-

seilles, France, the Chief of Quarantine

at Havana, Dr. Hugo Roberts, has ad-

dressed a circular to the port physicians

in Cuba, in which it is directed that all

ships arriving from that port be quaran-

tined and a rigid examination of the pas-

sengers made before any are permitted to

land.

FINANCIAL CONGRESS

A commission, with Secretary of the

Treasury Cancio as its President, has

been named to attend the Financial Con-

gress which is to be held in Washington

in February.

One of the most important matters of

interest to Cuba to be considered at the

congress is the question of a free port in

each of the countries in the Americas.

In case the free port proposition is ac-

cepted, it is proposed that either Cardenas

or Cienfuegos in Cuba be named.
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HAVANA CORRESPONDENCE

October 28th, L919.

CONGRESS: On a call from the President, the Cuban Congress mel on October

15th in special session Cor the sole purpose of considering the Treatj of Peace, and iiiis

subject is still under consideration a1 the presenl writing.

CUBA'S FOREIGN TRADE: The newspapers publish figures given out by the

statistical section of the State Department, showing thai the foreign commerce of «'uba

for the fiscal year 1918-19 amounted to $794,242,578, of which sum imports were

valued al $315,587,167, exports $477,221,863, and re-exportations $1,433,548.

The fiscal year mentioned showed a gain of $110,493,083 over that of 11 M 7-18,

which amounted to $683,748,895.

Custom House collections for the past fiscal year were $39,546,650.90, as against

$39,489,004.55 for the previous year.

Sugar was naturally the most important single item of Cuba's foreign com-

merce. During 1918-19 there were 37,000,000 tons of cane ground, which is equiva-

lent to 4,100,000 tons of sugar, as against 31,413,710 tons of cane, producing 3,533,000

tons of sugar, for the previous year.

POSTAL RATES: Effective October 11th, the postal rates on first-class matter

were reduced from 3c to 2c per ounce, and on postal cards from 2c to lc, these being the

rates in effect formerly.

SMALLPOX: The Health Department of Havana has ordered compulsory vaccina-

tion of all inhabitants, due to some thirty odd cases of smallpox which have broken

out in Havana during the present month, originating with immigrants from Spain.

The authorities state they have the situation well in hand and do not look for much

further spread of the disease.

In Spanish times smallpox was considered endemic here, but since then Havana.,

has been free from this plague, with the exception of occasional cases among Spanish,

immigrants, which are naturally promptly isolated to prevent further propagation.

of the disease.

NEW PRESIDENTIAL PALACE: This building was not finished in time for its.

inauguration on October 10th, the anniversary of the "Grito de Yara," one of the-

Cuban national holidays, but it is now reported that the edifice will be dedicated;

on New Year's day.

AIRPLANE SERVICE BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND CUBA: Last

month mention was made of the formation of the Gompania Cubana Americana de

Aviacion, whose English name is given as "Cuban American Aircraft Corporation."

About the same time a representative of the United States Post Office Depart-

ment made a short visit to Havana for the purpose, according to the papers, of in-

vestigating the question of establishing a mail aeroplane service between the two
Republics, but on his return north the newspapers reported that he had stated that

nothing definite would be done at present in this respect, but that he understood

private interests in Cuba were preparing to establish such a service.

The latest development in connection with the airplane service is that Hannibal

J. Mesa, a wealthy Cuban resident of Havana, on his arrival from New York en route

from France to Cuba, reported that he had purchased several aeroplanes in France

which he intended to place in service between Havana and the United States.

BASEBALL: The Pittsburgh National baseball team arrived here the fore part

of October and have been playing a series of games with the Cuban teams, the

majority of which they have been winning.

OIL WELLS: There is nothing new to report in this connection since our last

advices other than that drilling is still going on to a certain extent, and also a very

small amount of oil is being produced by some of the wells.
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MARIANAO RACE TRACK: Once more il is reported that the controlling inter-

est in iliis enterprise has changed hands, the latesl purchasers being given by the news-

papers ;is <'li;is. E. Stoneham and John J. McGraw, President and Vice-President of

the New York National League Baseball Oluh, who have just made a short business

trip here. It is understood that the operation of the track will continue about along

the same linos as heretofore, although it is expected thai considerable improvements
will be made to the present plant

The opening day for the coming annual race meet has not yet been announced,

but presumably it will he the latter part of November, as in the past.

CABLE ADDRESSES: The Commercial Cable (Postal
i and Western Union Com-

panies here announce that effective November 1st, all present registered cable ad-

dresses, both here and in the United States, will expire unless they are renewed at a

. cost of $2..~<i per annum for each such registered address. The main reason given

for this, as we understand it, is that there are a large number of cable addresses

registered with these companies, which are practically never used. Therefore, with

the idea of cutting them out and also to pay for the expense of maintaining all the

addresses in proper form, it is necessary to make the above charge.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS: While the newspapers report a number of projects

for increased hotel accommodations in Havana, the only definite information we can

secure on this subject is that the large new building known as the Carrefio Building

on Marina Street, facing the sea between Havana and Vedado, originally built for

a garage and automobile showroom, will have several additional stories added to it

and will be transformed into a hotel, to be called Hotel Malecon, the intention being

to have it in operation by another season.

It is also stated that the former Hotel Sevilla will again be opened up by New
York hotel interests and the building is being gone over now for this purpose. It

is further reported that New York capitalists will put up a large hotel on the former

site of the Centre Asturiano, which faces Central Park. The Hotel Miramar will

also again he in operation, after having been closed as a hotel for a few years past.

SUBMARINE TELEPHONE BETWEEN CUBA AND THE UNITED STATES:
Some time ago we reported the formation of the Intercontinental Telephone and

Telegraph Co., Musso System, for the purpose of establishing telephonic communica-

tion by means of a submarine cable between Havana and Key West. The public

was offered an opportunity to suhscribe to the stock, but we are unable to learn that

anything definite has been done towards putting this system in operation.

On the other hand, the newspapers have just announcedthe organization of the

Cuban-American Telephone and Telegraph Co., with a paid-up capital of $2,000,000.

This company is formed by interests connected with the Cuban Telephone Co., which

has a monopoly of the telephone business in the Island of Cuba, and the purpose of

the company is the laying of a submarine telephone and telegraph cable, connecting

Havana with Key West and thence to New York, so that a direct service may be

had between these two cities. It is stated that the cables have already been ordered

from England and that the new service will he in operation within a lew months.

EXPRESS-TRAIN SERVICE FROM HAVANA Rolling stock has been ordered. Trains

WT „. will be made up of two first-class coaches,
TO SANTIAGO DE CUBA .

l '

one third-class coach, one diner, one sleep-

The Bulletin of the Pan American er, and one baggage car. Trains will make

Union states that the United Railways of fast time and if is calculated that the run

Havana and the Cuba Railroad Company between the two points can be made in six

have decided to establish an express-train hours less than the schedule maintained

service from Havana to Santiago de Cuba*. by the mail train.
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Boniato Road, Santiago di Cuba.

AUTOMOBILE MARKETS IN CUBA

The West Indies absorb nearly a third of the total automobile exports from the

United States to Latin America, and Cuba, our best Latin American customer, lakes

84 per cent, of tins West Indian trade. Large returns from sugar have mad.' the

Cuban planters prosperous, and they purchase not only motor trucks for use on

their estates, but the highest-priced passenger cars for pleasure driving. From the

fiscal year 1913 to 1918 the value of our exports of meter vehicles and parts to Cuba

multiplied 20 times.

UNITED STATES EXPORTS OF MOTOR VEHICLES TO CUBA.

The increase in the number and value of our exports of automobiles and parts

and motorcycles to Cuba is shown in the following record of these shipments in a

pre-war year, in two full years of the war, and in the 9-month fiscal period from

July 1, 1918, to March 31, 1919:

Years < ik1<<1 June 30

—

9 months < ndt d

Articles. L913 1917 1918 Mar. 31, 1919.

Number. Value. Number. Value. Number. Value. Number. Value.

Automobiles

:

, '

Commercial 14 $23,639 397 $722,519 554 $1,130,982 456 $888,636

Passenger ...22:5 242,686 3,529 2,545.071 2,!»75 3,<.C9.si:; 1.:!2<S 1,955,579

Engines 5 718 2 439 13 3,726 6 2,805

Tires .. 32,822 .... 1,019,915 .... 1,336,233 .... 1,492,271

par ts 35,928 .... 906,710 .... 1,028,276 .... 1,012,805

Motorcycles 4:: 8,285 7:'. 15,076 165 36,408 7. 19,718

Total values 323,578 .... 5,209,730 .... 6,565,438 .... 5,371,814
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The Malecon, Havana.

Paseo Marti, Santiago de Cuba.
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At the present rate of shlpmenl the vali f our automobile trade with Cuba
in the present fiscal year will exceed thai of L918. n has already exceeded the

total value of fehe 1917 exports'. However, the rate of exports of passenger '-ir- has

decreased this year, though the average value of the cars shipped has risen from
$1,018 in the lasl fiscal year to $1,474 In the first olne i iths of the 1919 fiscal year.

There has been ;i remit gain in the number of passenger cars exported, us the average
monthly number from January to March, Inclusive, l'.H'.t. was 151, while from July

to December, Inclusive, 1918, the average per month was 145. There was also a gain

in monthly shipments of commercial cars from an average of 16 in trie last six months
of the 1918 calendar year, to 58 in the first three months of 1919. The table above
simw-. n marked rise in our exports of automobile parts and tires to Cuba in the

current fiscal year, the total value of these two items [n the nine months ended
March 31, 1919, exceeding the total for the whole fiscal year 1918. February <>r r.»lf)

was a particularly good month for motorcycles, as 26 such machines, or a third of

the total for nine months, were exported to Cuba in thai month. February's ship-

ments of 213 passenger cars ^\as the largest monthly record since the shipment of

214 in July last.

NUMBER OF AUTOMOIM LES IX CUBA.

No exact census of automobiles in Cuba is available, hut the United states has
shipped to that island in the last seven years 13,043 passenger cars and l.ls:; com-
mercial vehicles, making a total of 14,526 cars, or one for every 180 persons. This
estimate does not take into account any cars shipped info Cuba before 1913, either

from the United States or Europe, nor, on the other hand, does if consider the curs

discarded because of breakage or worn-out condition. Some of the cars accredited

to Cuba are forwarded to the Isle of Pines, where about a fifth of the population

is American, and where, according to a 1917 estimate, there are at least 250 cars.

Good roads in the Isle of Pines have aided in the sale of automobiles.

Havana, the capital and largest city in Cuba, with a population of about 400,000,

was reported in 1915 to have 3,400 automobiles in vise. Since that year we have sent

11,164 passenger cars and 1,420 motor trucks to Cuba, most of these going to Havana,
the chief distributing center of the island. Cuban statistics for 1917 show that 3,325

cars were received at Havana in that year, 38 at Nuevitas on the eastern coast of

Camaguey Province, 34 at ports in Santa Clara Province, 30 in the Province of

Oriente, 14 in Matanzas Province, and 12 in the Isle of Pines. Santiago, the second

largest city in Cuba, the capital of Oriente and the principal port on the southern

coast, with a population of 55,000, has about 400 cars. Camaguey, the capital and
chief city in the Province of the same name, with a population of about 50,000, was
reported in 1918 to have about 200 cars, while adjacent towns had from 10 to 50 each.

USE OF MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS IX CUBA.

The remarkable increase in our shipments of cars to Cuba in the last five years

indicates the growing popularity of the automobile in that island. The motor car

not only appeals to the class of people of Spanish descent who are fond of driving

through city boulevards on late afternoons, hut it also supplies a need for both

urban and rural transportation of passengers and merchandise. Havana has one of

the finest boulevard systems in the world, boasting nearly 200 miles of paved streets.

Naturally, therefore, with the easy demonstration of the automobile on these boule-

vards, it won immediate favor. An autobus service was inaugurated in Havana
last year, connecting the suburbs of the city with the water front. The fare rivaled

that for street car service, and the new bus line proved so popular that the munici-

pal authorities recently received a request for permission to establish nine more auto

lines. The cars used in this service are of American make and carry about 10 pas-

sengers.

Motor trucks are replacing the mule-drawn, two-wheeled carts in city streets,
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Road in Guines, near Matanzas.

and also on sugar plantations. The natural slowness of the cart traffic is further

impeded in the cities by the narrowness of streets, and the economy of time in the

use of motor trucks has been demonstrated under the pressure of war demands

for Cuban products. In the country the trucks are used for transporting manu-

factured supplies and foodstuffs into the interior, and native products to the cities.

While the railway transportation of Cuba has been much improved in recent years,

there being now about 2,000 miles of track in the country, connecting the larger cities

of the coast and the interior, there still remain many rich agricultural sections where

the railway has not penetrated. Along the coast much traffic is done by small sailing

vessels and motor boats that ply between the towns and various landing places on

the numerous bays.
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In the Yumuri Valley, Matanzas.

CUBA'S INTEREST IN ROADS HELPS AUTOMOBILE TRADE.

Cuba is beginning to realize the value of the motor vehicle to supplement trans-

portation by railway and coasting steamers, and it is facilitating motor transport by

repairing many of the old military roads, and also by the construction of new high-

ways. There are good roads along the coast, but in the interim- many of the roads

are impassable except by pack mules. The Cuban Secretary of Public Works placed

before the Congress some time ago a plan for a general system of macadam roads

throughout the island, which would enable motor cars to go from Pinar del Rio in

the west to Santiago de Cuba in the east. In addition to the principal highways
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Road to Batabano, Province of Havana.

extending east to west, there are to be branch roads connecting the cities in the in-

terior with the coast. The length of the island is about 740 miles, and the width

varies from 22 miles at Havana to 160 miles in the Province of Oriente. Tbe total

area of the country is about 45,000 square miles, the eastern and western section

being of a mountainous character, while in the central Provinces the land is gently

rolling. To cover all this territory with a network of roads, in accordance with tbe

project presented to the Cuban Congress, would require a sum estimated at $100,-

000,000, which is not now available.

The Congress has already appropriated for road construction millions of dollars

in smaller sums at various times, and there are now about 1,250 miles of good roads

on the island. Work in all the Provinces progresses as appropriations become avail-

able. The Cuban newspapers actively support the good-roads movement, and one

Havana daily advocates the use of prison labor in making road repairs. Cuba has

an abundance of lime and manufactures cement for road construction, but road-

making machinery must be imported from the United States. The Automobile Club

of Cuba, with headquarters at Havana, also co-operates in the road propaganda and
issues a map of roads in Havana, Pinar del Rio, and Matanzas Provinces.

ROAD CONDITIONS IN THE DIFFERENT PROVINCES—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Motoring for pleasure is chiefly done in the Province of Havana, where there is

a greater mileage of paved streets and macadam roads than in any other part of
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the island. There is n famous drive known as the Malecon, extending 8 or 10 miles

along the waterfronl .-it Havana, which is frequented bj tourists and resident society,

and tiic Departinenl of Public Works bas under consideration n plan for the

construct inn of n similar drive and a sea wall ai the beach suburb of Marianao.

There arc also excellent r<>a«ls leading from the city and suburbs t" the more distant

sections of the Province, in January of this year the Cuban Congress approved a

project granting a credit of $1,500,000 for the construction and repair of roads in

Havana Province. The work is to ho done within six years, the appropriations to

be delivered gradually.

An appropriation of $170,000 was made bj Congress in L918 for road work in

Pinar del Rio, the westernmost Province of Cuba. A good road <• -is the city of

Pinar del Rio with the city Havana, 110 miles distant, and another popular highway

is from Pinar del Rio to the resort city of Vinales, 13 miles north, where there are

mineral baths. This Province is one of the si picturesque in the island, with it-

mountain chains, brilliantly colored soil, and numerous streams. It produces the

finest of the Cuban tobacco and enjoys fairly g 1 transportation facilities.

East of Havana is the Province of Matanzas, which ha- good roads along the

coast to the city of Cardenas, 98 miles from Havana city. The porl of Matanzas

is the nearest to the United States, being nearly due south of Key Wot. and is the

chief port for the exportation of sugar. While nearly all of the automobiles re-

ceived in Cuba come through the port of Havana, in 1917 .Matanzas imported nine

motor ears direct from the United States and five others came through the port of

Cardenas. Matanzas Province, in addition to the production of sugar, raises henequen

fiber and manufactures it into cordage.

In Santa Clara, the Province east of Matanzas, the topography is varied, the-

mountains being interspersed with stretches of plain which afford outlet to the

coast for the enormous production of sugar and the different varieties of tropical

fruits. A considerable part of the sugar of this Province is exported through Cien-

fuegos, the largest port on the southern coast. Roads leading to Cienfuegos from

several towns 20 miles distant were constructed in 1917, thus opening to transport

service a large farming area. Recent paving of the streets of Cienfuegos and railway

construction work in that vicinity have increased the local demand for motor cars

and trucks.

PROVINCE OF CAMAGUEY HAS FEW GOOD ROADS.

The Province of Camaguey, which adjoins Santa Clara on the east, has few good

roads, even in the towns. However, work was begun in 1918 on the improvement of a

central highway from the city of Camaguey to Santiago de Cuba, the chief port

in the easternmost Province of Oriente. American cars are popular in Camaguey,
and the people in that rich farming section are prosperous enough to buy them, hut

the poor roads do not permit much motoring, hence the purchases have been com-

paratively few. In the larger cities motor trucks are employed to some extent, and
in Nuevitas taxis and busses are used to save climbing up the steep hills. This port

has the distinction of having received in 1917 the largest number of automobiles,

outside of those entering Havana Harbor. Plans have been discussed for the con-

struction of a road from Camaguey city to Nuevitas, since this is the principal port

of the Province and seems destined to become of considerable importance. The pro-

posed road would practically parallel the Cuba Railway, and would offer additional

facilities to a number of sugar mills. There is also a project to connect the city of

Camaguey with the north coast of La Gloria, crossing the Cubitas Mountains. The
large American colony at La Gloria did some volunteer work on this road, and it is

now passable for automobiles except during the rainy season. The road is about 30

miles long, and if entirely macadamized it would prove an attractive route for

pleasure cars, as well as a valuable transport line for motor trucks. At present the

one good road outside of Camaguey city runs east from that capital for about 10
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On the Road from Havana to Batabano.

Boniato Road, Santiago de Cuba.
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miles. The only other Improved roads are the old military or "royal mails" which

need repairs. Under recent appropriations wm-k was begun on a road to conned

the city of Camaguey with the porl stralghl south of It, Santa Cruz del Sur, and Im-

provements are to be made in the paving <>i' Camaguey city.

SANTIAGO I»i: CUBA HAS GOOD ROADS.

There are excellenl roads in Santiago, the capital of the Province of Oriente,

and the chief distributing point for the eastern end of the island, in 1915 the Ameri-

can consul at Santiago reported that American cars were verj popular there, 90 per

cent, of the cars used in that district being of American make. Several motor trucks

are used for transporting goods from Santiago to towns in the Interior. Near the

town of Guantanamo, 50 miles east of Santiago, there is a lack of g l roads, which

has greatly retarded development. There is little motoring in that region, though a

few motor trucks are used in Guantanamo and on neighboring sugar estates. .\ road

is now being built from Santiago to Guantanamo, having been completed as far as

Alto Songo in 191S. When finished, the trip between the ports of Santiago and Guan

tanarao can bo made more quickly by automobile than by train, since there is u<>

direct railway line. Though the Province of Oriente is the largest in Cuba, its mad
mileage is the lowest, there being in that district only about 60 miles of highway

suitable for motor transportation.

PROSPERITY IN SUGAR INDUSTRY INCREASES AUTOMOBILE TRADE.

The increasing interest in road construction in Cuba is an indirect result of the

world demand for Cuban sugar in the war period when planters needed the aid of

motor trucks and tractors to overcome the shortage of labor and to enlarge, as well

as market, the sugar production. Moreover, good profits from sugar meant prosperity

for the planters, and larger imports of automobiles were followed by demands On-

better roads. Sugar represents SO per cent, of the exports of Cuba, tobacco 8 per cent.,

minerals 3 per cent., and the remaining 9 per cent, is made up of fruits, honey, wax,

hides, and hardwoods. In 1915 the value of the total exports of Cuba was $254,200,000

(an increase of $70,000,000 over the highest record of any previous year), and in that

year the exports of automobiles from the United States to Cuba jumped from 318 to

1,476 cars. In 1916 the Cuban exports rose to $356,400,< M 10, and in 1917 to $366,800, ».

In 1918 the Cuban exports to the United States alone were $264,000,000. The increase

in Cuba's imports of motor cars and trucks has kept pace with this increase in ex-

ports. For the first eight months of the present fiscal year the imports of sugar from

Cuba into the United States amounted to 2,717,496,100 pounds, valued at $136,087,732,

indicating a considerable increase over the imports of last year. Cuba estimates that

its total crop of sugar this year will be worth $500,000,o<)< >, and as it will be marketed

at the prices assured by the Sugar Equalization Board, there is no immediate prosped

of a curtailment of Cuba's prosperity.

CUBAN FOREIGN TRADE PER CAPITA—POPULATION AND HEALTH.

In 1917 the value of the total exports of Cuban sugar was $305,300,000, the value

of the tobacco exported in that year was $30,000,000, of minerals $11,000,000, of fruit,

vegetables, honey, native woods, hides, skins, and other exports $20,500,000, making

the total value of the year's exports $366,800,000. The imports in 1917 amounted to

^$272,500,000, giving a total foreign trade of $039,300,000, with a favorable trade bal-

ance of $94,300,000. As the population of Cuba is approximately l'.T'khmio. the exports

per capita in 1917 were $136, the imports $100, and the total foreign trade $236 per

capita. The trade of the island with the United States alone in 1918 was sis.", per

capita.

This high figure of Cuban trade per inhabitant suggests the commercial pos-

sibilities of the island. At present the population is about 59 inhabitants per square

mile, the Cuban Government estimating that 70 per cent, are white and 30 per cent.
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A Cuban Road in the' Winter Season.

colored. The annual increase of the population is estimated at 90,000. Since the in-

troduction of sanitary measures during the American occupation the country has

been unusually healthful, its death rate of 12.54 per thousand being one of the lowest

in the world. About one-seventh of the total population of Cuba is found in Havana.

HAVANA THE STARTING POINT IN SALES OF AMERICAN GOODS.

As Havana is but 100 miles from Key West, there is much travel between the

two cities and the standards of living are similar in many respects. The methods

of developing trade are essentially the same as those followed in the Middle West of

the United States, questions of price, terms of payment, quality, promptness of deliv-

ery, and other conditions entering into the trade here as elsewhere. Many large

American firms have well-located branch houses in Havana, usually in charge of

capable American citizens. Other concerns have their business in charge of sales

agencies, sometimes American, sometimes Cuban or other, which handle several allied

lines. A few of these agencies have attractive buildings and carry extensive stocks

for several factories. To a great extent dealers in American lines place orders with

traveling salesmen who visit Cuba, or they send their own buyers to New York and

other markets to purchase direct.

The general practice in entering the Cuban market with new makes of motor

trucks or pleasure cars is to open a general sales office or contract with an estab-

lished firm in Havana, allowing this office to appoint agents in the Provinces who

receive a portion of the sales commission allowed by the factory. In Havana auto-

mobiles are displayed in attractive show rooms. In other Cuban cities the principal

garage owners act as sub-agents for Havana representatives of American cars, and

these provincial agents do a constantly increasing business in both passenger cars
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A Road in Porto Padre, Province of Oriente.

and trucks.- They are mostly persons of limited means, however, and do not expect

to make outright purchases of cars. They usually have two or three cars on exhibi-

tion, perhaps of different makes, and they also handle tires and other accessories.

BEST METHODS OF INTRODUCING AUTOMOBILES—KINDS OF CARS IN
DEMAND.

Catalogues, even in Spanish, are of little use in initiating trade in Cuba. Ad-

vertising in the local press is better, but American houses will do best to employ

good representatives who will study all the conditions that affect the trade, who wiU

make acquaintances and establish agencies. Commerce in Havana is thoroughly or-

ganized, and keen competition is expected in the near future when European cars will

doubtless be well presented in the Cuban markets. During the war years the United

States supplied over 90 per cent, of Cuba's imports of automobiles, only a few cars

and a small proportion of accessories coming from Spain, Italy, France, and Great

Britain. Cuban statistics do no1 show separately the pre-war imports of automo-

biles, but it is certain thai a much larger percentage of European cars were imported

by Cuba prior to 1914.

Agents sent to work the Cuban field should have a thorough understanding of

the cars sold. A study of the Cuban market indicates that large, expensive cars are

in demand by the wealthier classes in Havana and other cities, but there is a grow-

ing market for medium-priced and light cars for use on the rough roads in the coun-

try sections. In Santiago, the second largest city, there are numerous bills, the

only good driving streets being on the water front. At present there appears to be

little market in Cuba for electric cars, largely because it is not customary for Cuban

women to drive cars, and this eliminates the largest factor in the sale of electric
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vehicles. As the downtown streets in Havana are very narrow and the traffic fre-

quently congested, driving is rather difficult in that section. However, there is more

space in the residential section, and as there are no hills in Havana it is probable that

the growing use of automobiles will lead to a market there for electric cars.

One of the small points for automobile dealers to remember is that Cuba enforces

a strict antiglare law, and care must be used in the selection of automobile lamps.

Occasional difficulties reported from the Cuban custom houses over the appraisal of

automobiles and parts indicate that a special study should be made of tariff require-

ments, in order to avoid errors in declarations, as they lead to fines and annoying

delays.

The recent establishment in Cuba of several branches of American banks affords

the island needed facilities for financing crops and handling imports. Automobile

houses inaugurating a Cuban business will find these branch banks of value, also,

in furnishing credit information on prospective agents in the provinces.

—

[Latin

American Circular No. 57, prepared by the Latm American Division, Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce]

AERIAL SERVICES BETWEEN THE
UNITED STATES AND CUBA

The establishment of an aeroplane pas-

senger and express carrying line from

Havana to Key West, Miami, Palm
Beach, Jacksonville and New York has

been announced. This service will be un-

der the ownership of Hannibal J. de Mesa,

a wealthy Cuban merchant, and is ex-

pected to be in operation by December 1st.

Senor de Mesa purchased two sixteen-

passenger and four three-passenger Far-

man type biplanes in France, which are

expected to arrive in Cuba the first part

of November. Captain Henri K. de Keril-

lis, now business manager of the Farman
Company in Paris, will be in charge of

the operation of the planes, and with him
will be four prominent French aces and

twelve airplane experts.

Captain de Kerillis was in the French

air service during the war and is credited

with having brought down forty-six Ger-

man machines. He made 150 bombard-

ments in German territory. He received

the Legion of Honor, the Croix de Guerre

with seven palms, the Italian and Belgian

Legion of Honor and an English decora-

tion.

This service will save forty-eight hours

between New York and Havana.

An aeroplane delivery service between

New York and Cuba was started on Octo-

ber 28th by the L. E. Waterman Company
of New York. Three flying boats have been

chartered and the first cargo consisted of

fountain pens valued at $100,000.

The Cuban-American Aircraft Corpora-

tion will inaugurate a passenger and mail

service, by aerial route, between Cuba and

the United States, the two objective points

being Havana and Key West. A hydro-

aeroplane, piloted by C. J. Zimmerman,
chief test pilot of the Aeromarine Plane

and Motor Company of Keyport, N. J., left

the United States on October 27th for Key
West, and two other ships will be sent by

freight. The ship used in the test flight

has a 130 horse-power motor and the type

is similar to that used in the navy for

training purposes. Reports state that the

Aeromarine Company are constructing

larger planes than these, capable of car-

rying twelve passengers, in addition to

pilot and mechanic, and five hundred

pounds of mail. These planes will be de-

livered to the Cuban-American Aircraft

Corporation about December 1st.

ICE FACTORY FOR HAVANA
According to press reports a large ice

factory will be constructed on Luyano
Street in Havana. It is stated that ma-
chinery valued at $500,000 has been or-

dered for the plant.

LAMBORN & COMPANY
Lamborn & Company has widened its

European trade field through the opening

of a Paris office located at 3 Rue Taitbout.
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CUBAN COMMERCIAL MATTERS

AUTOMOBILES AND SUPPLIES IN CUBA

An estimate <>r the total Dumber of mo-

tor vehicles in the Province of Santa

Clara, based on the presenl registration

in the four principal municipal districts

of this Province, gives 7."><i as the figure

for passenger cars, <;o tor motor trucks,

and 70 for motorcycles. The registration

in these municipalities is as fellows:

Province

I'd SS( ii- Motor Motor-
gerCars Trucks cycles

Number Number A umber

20
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CUBAN COMMERCIAL MATTERS

PURCHASE OF HOTEL SEVILLA

The Bowman-Woods interests, control-

ling the Biltmore, Manhattan, Behnont,

Commodore and Murray Hill hotels in

New York, have purchased the Hotel

Sevilla in Havana. Mr. Bowman, accom-

panied by a representative of Warren &

Wetmore, architects, made a trip to Ha-

vana where plans were completed for

turning the Sevilla into a modern hotel

in every respect. It will he renovated and

refurnished at a cost of $500,000 and is

expected to be ready for occupancy in

time for the coming tourist season.

CONSUMPTION OF FISH

Figures of the Board of Fisheries of

the Department of Agriculture show that

11,701,253 pounds of fish were consumed

in Havana during the period from June

1, 1918, to June 30, 1919. This represents

a value of 1,941,863 pesos, which, added

to the value of shellfish, turtles and mol-

lusca, amounts to a total of 1,041,031

pesos. This was a decrease in value of

138,276 pesos, compared with the con-

sumption of the preceding year. During

this period 92,725 pounds of frozen hake,

cod and mackerel were imported direct

from New York for Havana hotels.

REGULATION OF DRUG AND MEDICINE

TRADE

The "Gaceta Ofieial" of July 2Sth con-

tains a law to regulate the importation

into, and production and sale in, Cuba of

alkaloid products. The law provides that

only legally established pharmacists and

druggists attached to a hospital, clinic or

similar institution may import or produce

certain alkaloid products and salts speci-

fied in the decree.

COTTON MANUFACTURES

Cotton manufactures exported from the

United Kingdom to Cuba for August, 1918

and 1919, amounted to 1,805,100 yards in

1918, as compared with 3,010,500 yards

this year.

SARDINES FROM VIGO, SPAIN

Cuba, before the war, was one of the

principal purchasers of Vigo sardines, but

the war was responsible for a decreased

demand because of the high prices brought

about by higher freights and the in-

creased cost of production. Cuba imported

sardines to the value of $193,399 in 1913,

$88,134 in 1917, and only $S5,405 in 1918,

which last figure includes a large quantity

of preserved fish other than sardines.

TRADE WITH UNITED KINGDOM

The values of imports and exports of

the United Kingdom to Cuba for the first

six months of 1918 and 1919 (converted

from sterling to American currency at the

normal rate of $4.8665) were

:

January-June—
1918 1919

I m p o r t e d from
Cuba $36,732,021 $44,870,429

Exported to Cuba 5,116,015 4,057,060

The following table shows the trade of

the United Kingdom with Cuba during

1917 and 1918:

1917 1918

Imports $S6,480,805 $108,668,220

Exports 9,794,644 9,554,064

MARKET FOR CUBAN LIQUORS

According to Cuban newspaper notices,

Uruguay has become a market for Cuban

liquors. In July two schooners, one Span-

ish and one Cuban, loaded with Cuban

wines, left Sagua la Grande and Havana,

bound for Montevideo.

BOQUERON TERMINAL, GUANTANAMO

The Guantanamo & Western R. R. Co.

is erecting a large fuel oil plant at its

Boqueron Terminal docks and is convert-

ing all of its locomotives into fuel oil

burners. A 75-ton Consolidation-type su-

per-heater oil burning locomotive has just

been shipped to that company by the Bald-

win Locomotive Works. The Sinclair

Company has secured the contract for the

oil supply.
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TRAFFIC RECEIPTS OF CUBAN RAILROADS

DARNINGS OF THE CUBA RAILROAD COMPANY.

The earnings oi the Cuba Railroad for the month of August and the first two months
of the fiscal year compare as follows

:

1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

August gross $976,503 $1,017,02(1 $839,815 $558,326 $416,634 $343,4*7

Expenses 806,579 752,619 562,920 293,978 219,235 212,039

August net 169,923 2(54,407 276,895 2(54,348 197,398 131,447

Other income (5,124 4,355 1 ,386 874

Net income 17(5,047 268,762 278,281 265,223 197,398

Charges 99,106 95,154 93,886 87,091 72,012 70,195

Other interest chgs 12,041

August surplus 76,941 161,566 184,395 178,131 125,386 61,251

From July /si :

Two month's gross 1,976,862
Two month's net 420,368
Other income 13,058
Fixed charges 198,456
Other interest chgs 198,456

2,093,128
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EARNINGS OF THE HAVANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER CO.

Month ofAugust : 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915

Gross earnings $815,869 $713,637 $592,461 $513,376 $465,554

Operating expenses 387,693 335,996 269,110 192,546 190,877

Net earnings 428,176 377,641 323,351 320,830 274,677

Miscellaneous income 4,387 3,674 6,221 8,482 7,622

Total net income 432,563 381,315 329,572 329,311 282,299

Surplus after deducting fixed charges.. 280,993 217,265 175,004 196,695 175,278

S Months to August j/sf :

Gross earnings 5,932,530 5,327,811 4,418,945 3,899,892 3,665,433

Operating expenses 2,931,895 2,442,106 1,924,883 1,505,065 1,500,467

Net earnings 3,000,635 2,885,705 2,494,062 2,394,827 2,164,966

Miscellaneous income 71,359 92,494 97,404 89,089 68,866

Total net income $3,071,994 $2,978,199 $2,591,466 $2,483,916 $2,233,832

Surplus after deducting fixed charges $1,855,390 $1,685,691 $1,331,408 $1,458,514 $1,363,502

CUBAN FINANCIAL MATTERS

THE PREVAILING PRICES FOR CUBAN SECURITIES

As quoted by Lawrence Turnure & Co., New York.

Bid Asked

% %
Republic of Cuba Interor Loan 5% Bonds 79 81

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1044 92 92y2
Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 5% Bonds of 1949 82 84

Republic of Cuba Exterior Loan 4y2% Bonds of 1049 77y2 78

Havana City First Mortgage (V ', Bonds 100 104

Havana City Second Mortgage 6% Bonds 100 104

Cuba Railroad Preferred Stock 75 78

Cuba Railroad Co. First Mortgage 5% Bonds of 1052 80 83

Cuba Company 6% Debenture Bonds s
~

93

Cuba Company 7% Cumulative Preferred Stock 90 100

Havana Electric Ry. Co. Consolidated Mortgage 5% Bonds 85 88

Havana Electric Ry., Light & Tower Co. Preferred Stock 107

Havana Electric Ry., Ligbt & Power Co. Common Stock 100

Matanzas Market Place 8% Bond Participaton Ctfs 100 None
Cuban-American Sugar Co. Preferred Stock 107

Cuban-American Sugar Co. Common Stock 300 400

Guantanamo Sugar Company Stock $80 $82

% %
Santiago Electric Ligbt & Traction Co. 1st Mtge. 6% Bonds SO 83

GUANTANAMO & WESTERN

RAILROAD CO.

M. H. Lewis, President of the Guan-

tanamo & Western R. R. Co., has sold

$1,500,000 bonds of that company to bank-

ing interests in New York, Boston and

Havana.

SANTA CECILIA SUGAR CORP.

On November 1 the Santa Cecilia Sugar

Corporation paid quarterly dividends on

its preferred and common stock of 1%%
and 1 V± % respectively, and has redeemed

and cancelled under sinking fund pro-

visions $100,000 of its bonds, reducing the

issue to $600,000.
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THE CUBA RAILROAD COMPANY

STATEMENTS TO JUNE 30TH, 1919

September 2nd, L919.

To Tin-; Shareholders :

Your Directors beg leave to submit the following report of operations r< >r the

year ended June 30th, L919, and a General Balance Sheel al thai date:

The gross earnings of the railroad for the year wore $12,236,245.81 ; the ael earn-

ings after deducting taxes wore $3,310,231.32, while the gross income was $3,466,960.42.

The operating expenses of the railroad were still maintained at a high level throughout

the year by the prevailing high prices of materials and supplies and the high cost of

labor. Fuel for locomotives for the year cost $1,660,290.56, as compared with $1,359,-

858.02 the previous year. Charges amounting to $879,969.12 for depreciation of prop-

erty have been made against operation during the year as compared with $790,956.12

the previous year. The reserve for this purpose now amounts to $1,936,475.23, while

the value at which the Marine and Industrial Company's capital Stock is carried on

your balance sheet has been reduced by $30,000.

During the year $400,371.44 has been charged against operation to cover the

amount of taxes payable for the year, as against $343,342.72 for the previous year.

The reserve for this purpose now stands al $498,026.88.

The Surplus Account has been increased by the amount of the subsidies received

during the year on account of the construction of the Trinidad Lines, while a charge

has been made against Surplus of $63,032.00 to cover the amount of the depreciation

on ties and bridges on the Trinidad Lines from Fomento to Casilda incurred during

the period of construction which included the 1917 Revolution.

Turning to the Balance Sheet you will see that the advances to the Camagiiey

& Nuevitas Railroad Company for the construction of Pastelillo Terminals have been

reduced during the year from $1,329,636.13 to $692,8S2.73.

The Republic of Cuba 6% Treasury Bonds, which had been held in your Treasury,

were sold at a satisfactory price.

On the completion of the Trinidad Lines there were issued on this extra mileage

$1,140,000 of the Company's First Mortgage Bonds, making a total of $13,170,000 of

these bonds outstanding.

The $3,000,000 Three-Year Five Per Cent. Secured Gold Notes of the Company

were redeemed on November 15th, 191S, and in their place there were issued $2,000,000

Two-Year Six Per Cent. Secured Gold Notes due November 15th, 1920.

On June 1st, 1910, the $000,000 of Notes Payable were redeemed, while Equipment

Trust Certificates have been reduced during the year from $3,158,000 to $2,7 42,000.

Loans Payable, which at the end of the previous fiscal year amounted to $1,750,000,

have been entirely paid off, while advances from the Republic of Cuba against services

to be rendered have been reduced from $1,974,437.77 to $1,673,953.38.

The work of track and other improvements has been carried on vigorously through-

out the past year. Six new passing tracks and 5 business tracks were built. In the

main line 30.3S miles of track have been relaid with 7."» lb. rails, while 31.36 miles were

supplied with rock ballast. Including the Camagiiey & Nuevitas Railroad there were

renewed during the year 127,789 ties, representing 6.16% of all ties in the track, while

32,127 w-ere provided for the construction of the Trinidad Lines. Thirty-nine bridges,

aggregating 3,409 feet in length, were replaced with permanent work, either steel,

masonry, concrete or filling, while 68 bridges, aggregating 3,621 feet in length, were

replaced with native hardwood. There were built during the year 1 standard station,

6 provisional stations, 3 shelter sheds and platforms, 2 freight houses, 3 section houses,

8 water tanks, 1 pump house, 1 general storehouse, 13 switchmen's shelters, and various

miscellaneous structures.
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The Trinidad Line was opened for traffic right through to Casilda on March 10th,

and your Company is already deriving considerable traffic from this new line. The-

total expenditure on the Trinidad Line to date amounts to $3,824,670.64, of which

$729,931.62 was expended during the past fiscal year.

Your Company owns all of the Common Stock of the Camagiiey & Nuevitas Rail-

road Company, of which the net earnings for the year amounted to $616,865.56. This

Company has built during the year 2 section houses, 10 laborers' cottages, 1 large

sugar warehouse at Pastelillo, and 4 miscellaneous structures. Seventeen miles of

track were rock ballasted.

Half yearly dividends of 3% were declared on the Preferred Stock of The Cuba

Railroad Company, payable February 1st, 1919, and August 1st, 1919.

The thanks of your Directors are due to the Vice-President and General Manager,,

and to the Officers of the Company, who, through their zeal and efficiency, have con-

tributed so largely to the satisfactory results obtained.

For the Directors,

G. H. Whigham,
President.

INCOME STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDED JUNE 30TII, 1919

Gross Earnings $12,236,245.81

Operating Expenses 8,926,014.49

Net Earnings $3,310,231.32

Other Revenue :

Income from Rents $16,669.30

Interest on Cuban Government Bonds 71,924.15

Miscellaneous Interest 22,527.88

Town Lot Sales 45,607.77
156,729.10

Gross Income $3,466,960.42

Interest on First Mortgage Bonds $606,566.82

Interest on Improvement and Equipment Bonds 200,000.00

Interest on Three-Year 5% Secured Gold Notes 56,250.00

Interest on Two-Year 6% Secured Gold Notes 75,000.00

Interest on Car Trust Certificates 147,911.76

Interest on Scrip Warrants 34,500.00

Interest on Temporary Loans 126,309.06

Discount on Bonds and Notes 23.102.S2
1,269,640.46

Net Income Transferred to Profit and Loss Account.

.

$2,197,319.96

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30TH, 1919
ASSETS

Cost of Road and Equipment $50,456,982.28

Investments :

Camagiiev and Nuevitas R. R. Co., Capital Stock

(pledged) $2,692,700.00

Advances to Camagiiey and Nuevitas R. R. Co. for con-

struction of Pastelillo terminals 692,882.73

Capital Stock :

Marine and Industrial Company of Cuba, Capital Stock 111,805.33 3,497,388.06

Current Assets :

Cash in Banks and on Hand $2,237,494.64

Agents and Conductors 278,359.93

Individuals and Companies 346,501.74

Traffic Balances 300,405.52

Materials and Supplies 1,528,452.66

Compafiia Cubana (Since Collected) 448,S04.88 5,140,019.37
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Deferred Debit Items:
Expendit ures on account of Revolutionary I damages. .

.

$532, 158.99
Bond and Note Discounl 283,878.90
Insurance Premiums paid in advance 16,392.00 832,729.89

$59,927,119.60

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock :

Preferred Shares $10,000, .00

Common Shares 15,800,000.00 $25,800,000.00

Bonded Debt:
First Mortgage Bonds, due July 1, 1952 $13,170,000.00
Improvement and Equipment Bonds, due May I, 1960.

.

1,000,000.00

Two-Year 6% Secured -Gold Notes 2,000,000.00 19,17< >,0I «).00

Equipment Certificates :

Equipment Trust of 1914 s i:;:i,(n u.iin

Equipment Trust of 1915 330,000.00

Equipment Trust of December, 1915 520,000.00

Equipment Trust of 1916 1,462,000.00 2,7 I2.u00.00

Current Liabilities :

Accounts and Wages Payable $657,876.80
Traffic Balances 3,412.01

Interest on Funded Debt—due July 1, 1919 329,250.00

Interest on Funded Debt—matured but unclaimed... 239,684.34

Interest on Funded Debt—accrued 77,891.65

Accrued Interest on Scrip Dividend Warrants 24.000.00

Accrued Taxes 498,< 126.88 1 ,830,141.68

Deferred Credit Items :

Credits for Traffic Services rendered during revolution

but not yet adiusted $307,382.40

Miscellaneous Deferred Items 4,822.8 I :;1 2,205.33

Reserve for Loss and Damage Claim s 01,198.24

Reserve for Depreciation of Property 1
.'•»•".'''. I7r>.23

Reserve for Dividend Preferred Stock, payable Aug. 1, 1919 300,000.00

Republic of Cuba, advances against services to be rendered 1,673,953.38

Profit and Loss Surplus 5,501,145.74

Scrip Dividend Warrants :

Pavable Feb. 1, 1921 $300,01 IO.I X

I

Payable Aug. 1, 1921 300,000.00 600,000.00

Profit and Loss Surplus 5,501, 14."). 74

$59,927,119.60

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT YEAR ENDED JUNE 30TH, 1919

Balance from June 30, 1918 $4,005,309.86

Fourth Instalment of Subsidy on Account of Construction of the Trini-

dad Line from Placetas to Fomento 54,000.00

First Instalment of Subsidy on Account of Construction of Trinidad

Line from Fomento to Casilda 9S.992.00

Refund of Income Taxes Erroneously Collected for Year 1916 1."..<;S5.14

Net Income for Year Ended June 30, 1919 2.197,319.96

Less :
$0,369,306.96

Loss on Storehouse and Contents Destroyed by Fire

April 25, 1019 $25,120.22

Additional Depreciation on Ties and Bridges 03.032.00

Adjustment of Reserve for Taxes 180,000.00

Dividends on Preferred Stock:
No. 20 paid Feb. 1, 1919 $300,000

No. 21 pavable Aug. 1, 1919 300,000 600,000.00
868,161.22

Surplus June 30. 1919 $5,501,145.74
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THE FOREIGN SUGAR TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES

(Prepared by the Division of Statistics, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.)

An average import price of 5.3 cents a pound, an average export price of 7.3 cents

a pound, and an average per capita consumption of 82 pounds in the fiscal year 1919,

contrasted with 2 cents, 3.6 cents, and S9 pounds in the fiscal year 1914, are facts

brought out by a study of official statistics of sugar imports and exports of the United

States for these respective years.

The import figures further disclose an increase over 1914 of 13.66 per cent, in

the quantity and one of 179.2 per cent, in the value of the sugar received during 1919

;

and the export figures, a gain of 999.6 per cent, in quantity and one of 2,195 per cent,

in value.

PRESENT AND PRE-WAR SHIPMENTS

Between these two years is comprised almost the whole span of the Great War,

with its disrupted shipping schedules, its rationing of sugar, and its breaking down

of trade traditions in the matter of sources of supply. Certain of the countries of

Europe that became large purchasers from the United States possessed sugar indus-

tries of their own which the war interrupted or destroyed ; others had been wont to

procure their supplies from Germany and Austria-Hungary, out of the surpluses of

domestic beet sugar which were available in these countries in normal times, or from

the United Kingdom, which, producing no sugar itself, was nevertheless a not unim-

portant trader in foreign and colonial sugars. When these normal sources of supply

were no longer open, northern Europe and Greece, Italy and Spain in southern

Europe (and, for a time, Switzerland, too) made heavy calls upon the American

market. How fully these demands were met by the United States is graphically

shown in the comparative statistics presented below

:

Fiscal Year Ended June 30

—

1914 1916 1917 1918 1919

Exported to— Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds

Belgium 9,084,473 25,643,61S 25,864,619 37,142,473

Denmark 4,330,565 4,986,564 1,568,000 3,287,128

France . . 1,000 350,296,244 47S.907.887 270,694,062 385,113,162

Gibraltar 5,658,480 560,000 112,000 48,059,500

Greece 33,511,160 27,256,534 225,000 9,328,320

Italy 20,912,913 58,586,230 10,5S5,51S 88,384,082

Netherlands 18,332,170 8,812,648 560,000

Norway 96,264,757 109,200,134 13,246,638 17,020,101

Spain . . 2S4.859 23,749,380 64,991,946 7,224,077 49,970,548

Switzerland 36,791,230 23,905,680 3,960 2,268,210

United Kingdom.. 1,514,875 932,458,299 198,713,168 77,712,822 317,642,91S

Canada " 419 353 642,253 841,892 11,936,008 59,671,218

Panama "'
... 8,715,106 6,964,767 6,492,342 1,424,956 1,906,643

Mexico 5,426,125 13,764,626 34,709,232 18,761,715 1S,497,090

Newfoundland and
Labrador .. 12,763,265 9,493,422 8,935,002 3,442.828 6,745,675

West Indies .... 9,746,079 7,526,807 9,727,140 1,830,761 1,885,934

Argentina . 52,830 4,329,402 89,914,919 92,618.940 216,200

Uruguay ... 10,000 40,S92,41S 46,017,304 21,607,726 18,531,400

Philippine Islands 5,755,294 2,025,717 274,200 16,724 10,976

British Africa 315,296 3,873,871 5,976,553 3,095,579 681,347

Other countries... 5,892,644 9,247,909 44,275,293 14,511,117 48,942,599

Total to for-

eign coun-
tries 50,895,726 1,630,150,S63 1,248,908,286 576,483,050 1,115,S65,524
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Uaska 6,171,752 6,743,861 8,619,972 9,253,372 4,334,504

Hawaii 1,593,670 i_*, 1 :::,.:,; is 1,377,664 L.019,462 631,812

Porto Rico 16,855,067 10,265,579 9,331,896 3,017,215 276,172

Re-exports of for- n_n
eign sugar 21,536,134 35,745,109 5,711,344 n,nsii,sor, 3,017,259

Grand total... 97,052,349 1,685,041,010 1,27:3,949,102 600,862,904 1,124,125,273

The exports of sugar from the United States to Canada and Gibraltar in 1919

when compared with previous years show remarkable increases. To Canada in 1917

went S41.S92 pounds, in 1918 11,936,008 pounds, in L919 59,G71,31S pounds; to Gibraltar

in 1917 there went 500,000 pounds, in 1918 112,000 pounds, in 1919 18,059,500 pounds.

In an article in Commerce Reports for August 4, 1919, "Revival of Export Trade with

Austria-Hungary and Gibraltar," it is stated that exports consigned to Gibraltar were

sent there for orders and include shipments destined for Italy, Jugoslavia and other

Mediterranean countries.

In marked contrast to this increase is the enormous decrease in 1919 of exports

to Argentina when compared with the two years preceding. A sharp decline may also

be noted in sugar exports to the Philippine Islands and Hawaii.

CUBA THE CHIEF SUPPLIER OF SUGAR

To satisfy these foreign calls and to meet the domestic demand not filled by

American-grown cane and beet sugars the United States imported from foreign coun-

tries and non-contiguous territories of the United States 7,755,000,000 pounds of sugar

in the fiscal year ended June 30, 1919. The receipts in 1914 amounted to 6,S23,00O,00O

pounds, increasing in 1915 to 7,2S7,000,000 and in 1910 to 7,020,000,000 pounds. There

was a decrease to 7,473,000,000 in 1917 and to 0,057,000,000 pounds in 191 S. The re-

ceipts in 1919 were nearly 1,100,000,000 pounds larger than in 1918, having increased

at the rate of 10.5 per cent.

In 1919 Hawaii shipped 1,210,000,000 pounds of sugar to continental United

States; 703,000,000 pounds were received from Porto Rico and 211,000,000 pounds

from the Philippines. Cuba shipped 5,4S9,00O,00O pounds, and the balance of 136,-

000,000 pounds came from the East and West Indian Islands, Mexico, Central and

South America, and other tropical countries. The receipts of sugar from the prin-

cipal foreign countries and from the insular territories of the United Stales in other

years were

:

Fiscal Voir Ended June 30

—

1914 1910 1917 1918 1919

Imported from— Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds

Central America 1,258,562 17,662,232 38,897,212 19.946,962 Jl'319,465

Mexico 2,182,378 14,632,049 9,286,807 15,692,44'J 16,647,390

Cuba 4,920,000,243 5,150,851,544 4,669,097,398 4,560,749,643 5,488,711,032

Virgin Islands of

State?
1

!.

i

.

t

.

e

.

d
440 26,406,776 23,921,591 1S,055,G74

Dominican Re-
, „,._, „„_ . oar. r0/f

public 4,316,282 107,503,110 114,367,301 14,395,335 £390,594

Peru.. S,9Sl.<;s4 82,795,918 80,307,104 43,962,088 10,377,825

Other South „r.^-o™- <><-» o-a *r/\
America 405,048 35,863,695 77,800,356 32,018,36'i 20,850,450

Dutch East In- „..„..« oaocpqqi
f1ip, . 32,941 21,813 30,966,384

Tanan . 6,410 21,885,000 7,840,000 1,193

PhiUppineYsV.:: 110,719:211 217,190,825 267,891,954 173,600,941 210,950,760

Hawaii 1114 750,702 1,137,159,828 1,162,605,056 1,08u,<.mis.,u. I,21o,o94,,06

Porio Rico'.'.'.'.'.' 641^27 849,763,491 077.377,990 072,937,334 703,2SG,023
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Imports from Cuba made a high record in 1919, but receipts from the Virgin

Islands show an appreciable decrease against 1917 and 1918. Imports from the
Dominican Republic, which in 1917 were more than 114,000,000 pounds, have fallen

to pre-war figures, while imports from Mexico have each year exceeded those of 1914.

Imports from Japan amounted to nearly 22,000,000 pounds in 1917, but fell to 1,193

pounds in 1919. A resumption of American trade with the Dutch East Indies, which be-

fore the war approximated 300,000,000 pounds, is forecast by the imports into the
United States of nearly 31,000,000 pounds of sugar in 1919, as against 21,813 pounds
in 1917. Imports from South America in 1919 show a marked decrease when compared
with the three years preceding, but an increase over the pre-war year of 1914.

PRODUCTION, AVAILABLE SUPPLY AND PRICES
The production of cane sugar in the United States for the year 1918-19 is esti-

mated at 569,000,000 pounds, and of beet sugar at 1,530,000,000 pounds, indicating a

total production of about 2,100,000,000 pounds. This production, with the imports from
foreign countries and the receipts from non-contiguous territories, gives a total of

approximately 9,S55,000,000 pounds available in the markets of the United States.

Deducting from this amount the exports from continental United States of domestic

sugar, 1,057,000,000 pounds, the re-exports of foreign sugar 3,017,000 pounds, and
shipments to non-contiguous American territories 5,242,000 pounds, makes in round
numbers the net amount retained for consumption in the United States S,790,000,000

pounds. This works out an average per capita consumption of S2 pounds in 1919,

against S6 pounds in 1915, the first year of the war, and S9 pounds in 1914, the last

year before the war.

The average import price of sugar was 2 cents a pound in 1914, 3.7 cents in 1916,

4.8 cents in 1918, and 5.3 cents in 1919. This is an increase of 163 per cent, in 1919

over 1914. The average price per pound of sugar from Hawaii was 3 cents and 6.2

cents in 1919 ; and from Porto Rico, 3.1 cents in 1914 and 6.S cents in 1919. The aver-

age export price of sugar was 3.6 cents per pound in 1914, 4.9 cents in 1916, and 7.3

cents in 1919. The price of imported sugar is based on the wholesale price in the

country from which imported, while the export price is based on actual cost at time

of exportation at ports from which shipped.

CUBA CANE SUGAR CORPORATION Several months ago there was a proposal

New financing to the extent of $25,000,-
to float a bond issue of $25,000,000, but

000 has been announced bv the directors
tnis was abandoned, even though the ap-

of the Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation. This Proval of tne stockholders had been ob-

will take the form of 10-year 7 per cent.
taine(L In the annual reP°rt for last year

bonds, convertible into common stock at
tne floatinS indebtedness of the company

60. A special meeting of the stockholders
was placed at about $22>0°°.<XX>- Since

of the corporation will be called within a
tnat time the debt nas been S^* re"

(lllOPfl
short time to pass on the proposal. Hay-

den Stone & Co. and J. and W. Seligman

will head a syndicate to underwrite the SHIPMENT OF CARS

issue. The American Car & Foundry Company

It is stated that the money obtained by nas shipped three passenger coaches for

the bond offering will be used to increase tne Guantanamo & Western R. R. Co. and

working capital and that none of it will is abo'ut to ship 22 all-steel cane cars to

go for extensions or betterments. The the Santa Cecilia Sugar Corporation.

lack of working capital was one of the

items to which attention was called in the NEW INSURANCE COMPANY
report to George W. Goethals, who inves- A general insurance company under the

tigated the company some time ago. name of "La Union Antillana, S. A.," has

This is the second proposal for new been organized in Santiago de Cuba. The
financing that has been put forth by the company will insure maritime and land

Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation this year. transportation.
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SUGAR REVIEW

Specially written for THE CUBA REVIEW by Willclt & Gray, New York.

We wrote you last on September 30, 1919.

One central, the "Santa Lucia," continues to grind the old crop in Cuba, agalnsl

none on this date last year and none in 1917. Visible production lias n<»\v reached

the figure of 3,867,395 tons. According to the Cuban AHotmenl Committee, In their

statement of October 25, the total crop will be 3,905,000 tons, of which 3,793,000 tons

is available for the United states and the Royal Commission. As the total quantity

taken care of by them to October 31 amounts to 3,748,730 tons, the balance remaining,

for which tonnage has to be allotted, is only 45,000 tons, of which :'>0,000 tons are fo'-

the United States and the balance for Europe.

The market for new crop sugars lias continued firm with upward tendency through-

out the period under review, and latest quotations are sales and sellers of early Janu-

ary at 8%c, January 8c, February 7.75c, March-May 7.50c, all f. o. b. Cuba.

The question of sugar control for 1920 is still the interesting factor in the situation.

Such control cannot be put through without further legislation by Congress, and we

maintain our previously expressed opinion that it is now too late to attempt this

with at least one-fourth of the new Cuba crop already sold. Such cont rol would most

certainly work more harm than good, as the sugars already sold would have to be

taken into consideration, and if attempts were made to cancel these contracts, a

chaotic condition would most certainly result.

The longshoreman's strike in Eastern harbors has tied up the delivery of raw

supplies to the refineries, when same were needed most badly, but as some of the

men have now returned to work the situation shows a little improvement.

In view of the current excitement on the sugar situation, the Equalization Board

has issued the following explanation to account for the existing condition :

1. The figures now available for September show that there has been delivered

into domestic consumption in the period January-September, 1919, the enormous total

of 3,203,000 long tons refined sugar, as against 2,661,000 tons in the same period of

1918, an increase of 600,000 tons, or 1,344,000,000 lbs., a 22.5 per cent, increase. This

is entirely independent of our exports.

2. The pre-war average consumption for tins period is about 2,900,000 tons, so

that this year we have consumed over 350,000 tons more than normal, an increase

of 12 per cent.

3. Tins means that there has been delivered into domestic consumption in the

first nine months almost as much sugar as in the whole of 1918 (the 1918 consumption

was 3,400,000 tons, while in the first nine months of this year it was ::.203,000 tons).

4. The per capita consumption in these nine months has been 70 lbs., as against

73 lbs. for the whole year 1918 and 83 lbs. for the whole of 191T.

5. Figures do not always express the actual fact ; it is best to use comparisons.

The consumption for the whole year of 1919 (which will probably be 4,100,000 long

tons) will be over ONE-HALF of the world's total exportable surplus for 1919 and

over ONE-QUARTER of the total world's sugar production. This statement expresses

the situation better than figures can express it.

6. In spite of the shortage, there remains sufficient sugar to supply to the domes-

tic trade about 400,000 tons of refined cane sugar, 75,000 tons of Louisiana sugars

and 400,000 tons of beet sugars—all this for the last quarter of 1919, a total of 875,000

tons. This amount added to what has already been distributed will give a consumption

for 1919 of 4,100,000 long tons, as against 3,400,000 tons in 1918 and a maximum of

3.800,000 tons in 1915. There remains, therefore, 100,000 tons more sugar for distribu-

tion in the last quarter of 1919 than in 1918.

7. Conclusion : In spite of a world shortage of nearly 2,000,000 tons in the world

production, as compared to normal the American people have been supplied with one-
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quarter of the world's sugar production and one-half of the world's exportable surplus,

while all the rest of the world, including our former allies, France, England and Italy,

are all on short rations clamoring for sugar.

All this sugar has been supplied at a wholesale price of 8.82 cents per pound and

the retail price of about 11-12 cents per pound, while French people pay 10.8 cents

wholesale, England 12 y2 cents and other countries much higher prices.

American people want even more sugar than they have received. The question

arises as to whether we have the moral right to take away out of the world's "sugar

cake" more than we have already taken, even if more sugars were available.

United States Sugar Equalization Board, Inc.,

Statistical Division,

October 14, 1919.

According to advices from New Orleans in regard to the domestic cane crop just

started, the major portion of the crop averages poorly, although beneficial rains and

high temperatures during the latter part of September assisted in the improvement

of the cane. The condition on October 1st was fixed at 53% of normal, which would

indicate a sugar crop of about 125,000 tons of sugar or about half a normal crop.

The first arrivals of new crop Louisiana sugars at New Orleans were reported to us

this week. This lot consisted of 162 barrels of clarified sugar, and sold at 20% cents

per pound. This is, of course, to a large extent, a sentimental price, buyers con-

tinuing their custom of many years in paying a liberal premium on the first lot of

new crop sugars.

The distribution of the new crop domestic beet sugar is now becoming general

in the territory west of Buffalo-Pittsburgh and the 80th meridian, but owing to the

serious shortage of sugar in these sections, the supply will go but a short way in

filling in extremely heavy demand. These sugars are being distributed on the basis

of 10 y2 cents less 2% Seaboard basis, despite the opinion of the Attorney General

that the price of 10 cents less 2% Seaboard basis is the highest price justified.

According to our cable advices from the United Kingdom, the household sugar

ration, which had previously been maintained at 12 ounces per head per week, was

recently reduced to one-half this amount, but later, on the settlement of the English

railroad strike, the quantity was increased to eight ounces per person. Wholesale

grocers, however, are being restricted to 75% and manufacturers to 50% of the

amount used by them in 1915.

New York, N. Y., October 29, 1919.

SALE OF CANE AND TIMBER LANDS SUGAR AND MOLASSES*

M. H. Lewis, President of the La Maya A report from the vice consul at Matan-

Valley Land & Improvement Co., has sold zas, Cuba, says that 27,098 tons of sugar

the cane and timber business of the com< were shipped direct to the United States

pany and its 60,000 acres of land and in American vessels during September and

other property at Belona, on the Guan- 2.3,025 tons of molasses; also 5,071 tons

tanamo & Western R. R., to the Belona of sugar in foreign vessels.

Sugar Co. of Havana. It is the intention

to develop the property into a 500,000-bag FORECAST FOR CROP OF 191 9-20 IN

central. INDIA—

-

According to official advices the fore-

cast of India's sugar cane crop for 1919-20

CENTRAL SANTA MARIA .

g {]mt |he (
.V()p wi]1 be good in lnost f

Mr. M. Gurri, Administrator of the La the important cane-growing provinces.

Maya Valley Land & Improvement Co., at The total area planted is estimated at

Belona, Oriente, has been appointed Ad- 2,086,000 acres, as against 2,550,000 acres

ministrator of Central Santa Maria, Guan- at the corresponding date last year, and

tanamo. final acreage last year of 2,820,000 acres.
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REVISTA AZUCARERA

espei ialment, pat la CUBA Rl l 1 1 a poi a Mi i Gt i d,

Nuestra Ultima resena estaba fechada el 30 de septiembre de 1919.

Un central, el "Santa Lucia," continua moliendo en Cuba La cafia de La ultima

estaci6n, mientras que en esta Eecha el ano pasado no se molio tninguna nl tampoco
en 1917. La produccifin visible ha Llegado ahora a La cifra de 3,867,395 toneladas.

Segun el Comity Cubano.de Asignaci6n, en su Informe del 25 de octubre, el total de La

zafra sera" 3,965,000 toneladas, de Ins cuales 3,793,000 toneladas son disponibles para

Los Estados CJnidos y la Comisi6n Real. Como La cantidad total de que se har&n cargo

hasta el 31 d :tubre asciende a -"..7 is. 7: :n toneladas, el resto que queda, para el cual

hay que asignar tonelaje, es solamente 15,000 toneladas, de Ins cuales 36,000 toneladas

son para los Estados Unidos y el resto para Europa.

El mercado para Los azticares de la nueva zafra ha continuado firme con ten-

dencia al alza durante todo el periodo bajo resena, \ Ins filtimas cotizaciones sun

ventas para principios de enero a SU<'. enero 8c, febrero 7.75c, marzo a mayo 7.50c,

todas l. a b. ( !uba.

El asunto de la administracidn del azticar por el Gobierno para 1920 es nun el

factor interesante en La situaei6n. Dicha administraci6n no puede llevarse a cabo

sin In legislation del Congreso, y sostenemos nuestra opinidn expresada nines de que
ahora ya es tarde para intentar eso habiendose ya vendido por Lo menos una cuarta

parte de in nueva zafra de Culm. Dicha administration con seguridad causaria m&s
perjuicio que beneflcio, pues los azticares ya vendidos tendrfan que ser i ados en

consideration, y si se intentara cancelar esos contratos seguramente resultaria un

estado parecido a un caos.

La huelga de los en runt In res de muelles en Ins puertos de la costa oriental ha
paralizado la entrega de azticares crudes a ins refinerias, en ocasion en que tanto se

necesitaban, pero como algunos de los huelguis tas linn regresado a su trabajo, In

situation se ha mejorado algo.

En vista de la excitacidn actual en la cuestidn del azticar, In Junta Distribuidora

ha expedido la siguiente explication como causa del estado existente

:

1. La cantidad de azticar ahora disponible, para septiembre muestra que en

el periodo de enero a septiembre de 1919 se ha entregado nl consumo domestico el

enorme total de 3,263,000 toneladas completas de azticar refinado, contra 2,661,000

toneladas en el mismo periodo de 191S, un aumento de 600,000 toneladas, o sen 1,344,-

000,000 libras, un aumento de 22.5 por ciento. Esto es enteramente aparte de nuestras

exportaciones.

2. El promedio del consumo antes de la guerra por este periodo era de unos

2,900,000 toneladas, nsi es que este el consumo ha side 350,000 toneladas mas de Lo

normal, un aumento de 12 por ciento.

3. Esto significa que ha side entregado nl consumo domestico en los primeros

nueve meses casi tanto azticar como en todo el ano de L918 (el consumo en 1918 Cue"

3,400.000 toneladas, mientras que en los primeros nueve meses de este ano era 3,263,1 00

toneladas i.

4. El consumo por persona en estos nueve meses ha side 70 libras, contra 7.".

libras durante todo el ano de 1918, y 38 libras durante todo el ano de 1917.

5. Las cit'rns no siempre indican el hecho verdadero; lo mejor es hacer com-

paraciones. El consumo durante todo el ano 1919 (que probablemente sera
-

1,100,000

toneladas completas) sera* mas de UNA MITAD del total sobrante del azticar del

mundo exportable para 1919 y mas de UNA CUARTA PARTE de la produccidn total

de azticar del mundo. Esta relacidn indica mejor la situacion de lo que puede ex-

presarse con cifras.

6. A pesar de la merma, queda suficiente cantidad de azticar para surtir al

comercio domestico con unas 400,000 toneladas de azticar de cafia refinado, 75,000
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toneladas de azticares de la Luisiana y 400,000 toneladas de azucares de remolacha

—todo esto para el ultimo trimestre de 1919, un total de 875,000 toneladas. Esta

cantidad, agregada a lo que ya se ha distribuido, dara un consumo para 1919 de

4,100,000 toneladas completas, comparado con 3,400,000 toneladas en 1918 y un maxima

de 3,S0O,0OO toneladas en 1915. Por lo tanto, quedan 100,000 toneladas mas de

azucar para ser distribuido en el ultimo trimestre de 1919 que en 1918.

T. En conclusion: A pesar de la merma de cerca de 2,000,000 toneladas de

azucar en la produccion del mundo, comparado con la produccion normal, el pueblo-

de los Estados Unidos ha sido surtido con una cuarta parte de la produccion de azucar

del mundo y una mitad del sobrante de la exportacion del mundo, mientras que en

el resto del mundo, incluyendo nuestros aliados, Francia, Inglaterra e Italia hay

escasez y estan pidiendo azucar con ansiedad.

Todo este azucar ha sido suministrado a un precio al por mayor de 8.82c la

libra y a un precio al por rnenor de 11 a 12c la libra, mientras que en Francia el

pueblo paga 16.8c al por mayor, Inglaterra 12y2 c, y otros paises precios mucho rnds

altos.

En los Estados Unidos el pueblo quiere aun mas azucar de lo que nan recibido.

La cuestion es si en conciencia tenemos el derecho de apropriarnos mas azucar

del mundo de lo que ya nemos conseguido, aun cuando hubiera mas azucares dis-

ponibles.

United States Sugar Equalization Board, Inc.,

Division de Estadistica,

Octubre 14 de 1919.

Segun noticias recibidas de Nueva Orleans acerca de la cosecha de azucar de

cafia que acaba de empezar, la mayor parte de la cosecha es mala por termino medio,

aunque las lluvias beneficiosas y las altas temperaturas durante ultimos de septiembre

contribuyeron al mejoramiento de la cafia. El primero de octubre el estado de la

cosecha se fijo en 53% de lo normal, lo cual indicaria una cosecha de azucar de unas

125,000 toneladas, o sea como la mitad de una cosecha normal. Las primeras llegadas

de los azucares de la nueva cosecha a Nueva Orleans nos fueron comunicadas esta

semana. Este lote consistia de 162 barriles de azucar clarificado, y se vendi6 a

20y2 c la libra. Esto, por supuesto, es en gran manera un precio muy condescendiente,

los compradores continuando su costumbre de muchos afios en pagar muy buen

precio por el primer lote de azucares de nueva cosecha.

La distribuci6n del azucar de remolacha de la nueva cosecha del pais se est&

ahora haciendo general en el territorio al oeste de Buffalo y Pittsburgh y el meridiano

80, pero debido a la grande merma de azucar en estas secciones, las existencias llenaran

muy poco la demanda tan extremadamente grande. Estos azucares se estan dis-

tribuyendo bajo la base 10y2 c la libra menos 2% base del litoral maritimo, a pesar

de la opinion del Procurador General de que el precio de 10c menos 2% base del

litoral maritimo es el precio m&s alto justificado.

Segun noticias que hemos recibido por cable de la Gran Bretana, la racion de

azucar para uso domestico, que se habia fijado antes en 12 onzas por semana por

cabeza, ha sido reducida recientemente a una mitad de esa cantidad, pero mas tarde,

al arreglarse el asunto de la huelga en los ferrocarriles de Inglaterra la cantidad se

aumento a ocho onzas por persona. Sin embargo, los comerciantes de viveres al por

mayor estan restringidos a un 75% y los fabricantes a 50% de la cantidad usada

por ellos en 1915.

Nueva York, octubre 29 de 1919.

NEW TERMINAL SUPERINTENDENT AT nounces the appointment of Hal Belford

BOQUERON as Terminal Superintendent at Boqueron.

C. F. Myers, General Manager of the Mr. Belford was for several years at the

Guantanamo & Western R. R. Co., an- United States Naval Station at Boqueron.
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Cable "Turnure" FOUNDED IN 1832 NEW YORK 64 Wall Street

LAWRENCE TURNURE & CO.
Deposits and Accounts Current. Deposits of Securities, we taking charge of

Collection and Remittance of Dividends and Interest. Purchase and Sale of Public

and Industrial Securities. Purchase and Sale of Letters of Exchange. Collection

of Drafts, Coupons, etc., for account of others. Drafts, Payments by Cable and

Letters of Credit on Havana and other cities of Cuba; also on England, France,

Spain, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Santo Domingo and Central and South America.

CORRESPONDENTS :

HAVANA : N. Gelats & Co. PARIS : Heine & Co.

PUERTO RICO : Banco Commercial de Puerto Rico
LONDON : The London Joint City & Midland Bank Ltd.

I Banco Urquijo, Madrid
SPAIN : ! Banco de Barcelona, Barcelona

( Banco Hispano Americano and Agencies

Multiple Unit Electric Furnaces
MUFFLE CRUCIBLE TUBE

THE Replaceable Unit Fea-

ture of these furnaces, and

their rugged construction,

guarantee long, efficient

and continuous service.

Write for Multiple Unit Booklet

EIMER & AMEND NEwTork city

Map of Cuba
The Cuba Review has ready for delivery a Map of the Island

of Cuba, showing the location of all the active sugar plantations

in Cuba and giving other data concerning the sugar industry

of Cuba. Size 29^ x 24. Price $1.00 postpaid.

THE CUBA REVIEW
82 Beaver St., New York

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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IRON PIPE
VALVES

BOILER TUBES
FITTINGS

GENERAL OFFICES : 452-4 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY
Warehouses and Shops : 437-446 Water Street

Established 1876

N. GELATS & COMPANY

Bankers

Transact a General Banking Business.

Correspondents at all the prin-

cipal places of the world

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Office: Aguiar 108
HAVANA

BANK OF CUBA IN NEW YORK

34 Wall St., New York

Associate Bank of National Bank of Cuba

General banking business transacted
with special facilities for handling
Cuban items through the National
Bank of Cuba and its 65 branches.
We are especially interested in dis-

counting Cuban acceptances.

Current Interest Rates Paid on Deposit Accounts

subject to check.

Loans, Discounts, Collections and Letters of

Credit will receive our best attention.

W. A. MERCHANT ----- President

J. T. MONAHAN Vice-President
CHAS. F. PLARRE ----- Cashier
L. G. JONES - - - Asst. Cashier

J W ALBAUGH ------ Asst. Cashier

Se habla Espaiiol

A Weekly Publication of

International Interest

It covers every field and phase of the industry

WRITE FOR SAMPLE COPY

Subscription - $3.00 Per Year

Facts About Sugar
82 Wall Street, New York

JAMES S. CONNELL & SON

Sugar Brokers
ESTABLISHED 1836. AT 105 WALL ST.

Cable Address, " Tide, New York "

Aparato Nuevo
para trasbordar y

Pesar Cana Neto
Sistema nueva patentada por

Horace F. Ruggles, 108 Wall St., N. Y.,

constructor de trasbordadores superiores

Funciona por motor, levantando pesando. tias-
bordando y disparando la cana por un hombre y
imprime billetes duplicadas del peso neto

Pidanse informes del modelo " La Victoria."

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when tenting to Advertisers
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Crust Company of Cuba
HAVANA

CAPITAL •

SURPLUS
- $600,000
- $600,000

TRANSACTS A

GENERAL TRUST AND
BANKING BUSINESS

Examines Titles, Collects Rents

Negotiates Loans on Mortgages

OFFICERS
Norman H. Davis. . .Chairman Board of Directors
Oswald A. Hornsby President
Claudio G. Mendoza Vice-President
George V. Le Pan Vice-President
James M. Hopgood Vice-President
Rogelio Carbajal Secretary
Alberto Marquez Assistant Treasurer
W. M. Whitner Manager Insurance and Real

Estate Depts.

fcfr 99

WATERPROOF
BELTING

GARANTIZAMOS QUE ESTA
CORREA ES PERFECTA
POR SU CALIDAD Y
PRECIO.-EL QUE PRUEBA
VUELVE-

GERENTE P.N.PJEDRA.-

irttfc CABLE "PEN I COPE"

J.BACHMANNSCOr
BELTING MANUFACTURERS
16-18 REAJDE ST. S NEW YORK,M.Y

MERCHANTS -IMPORTERS-EXPORTERS

If you have not already contracted for

your Winter requirements in chemicals,
we suggest prompt buying, as prices on
many commodities are constantly in-

creasing.

Being sole distributors in Cuba for some
of the largest producers and heavy deal-

ers in Sugar Mill Supplies, we can quote
lowest figures on materials of the highest
standards, spot or future, f. o. b. New
York or delivered any point in Cuba.

Everything in Chemical Products :

ACIDS -SODAS-SALTS
LUBRICANTS-FUEL OILS-GREASES

FORMALDEHYDE BOILER COMPOUNDS
SUGAR BLEACH-FILTERING MATERIALS

PRESERVATIVES
DISINFECTANTS-INSECTICIDES

"ARKSAFE " Elastic Paper Sugar Bag Linings

Communicate with our nearest office

Representative will gladly call.

THOMAS F. TURULL & CO.
RAW MATERIALS FOR ALL INDUSTRIES

170 Broadway, New York
2 & 4 Muralla, Havana

Santiago Cienfuegos Camaguey Matanzas

The Royal Bank" 1 Canada
Fundado en 1869

Capital Pagado ----- $15,030,000
Fondo de Reserva - - - - 15,000.000
Activo Total 420,000,000

QUINIENTAS CINCUENTA SUCURSALES
VEINTE Y OCHO SUCURSALES EN CUBA
CINCO SUCURSALES EN LA HABANA

LONDRES : 2 Bank Buildings, Princes Street
NEW YORK: 68 William Street

BARCELONA : Plaza de Catalufia 6

Corresponsales en todas las Plazas Bancables
del mundo. Se expiden CARTAS DE CREDITO
para viajeros en DOLLARS, LIBRAS ESTERLI-
NAS y PESETAS, valederas sin descuento alguno.

En el DEPARTAMENTO DE AHORROS se
admiten depositos a interes desde CINCO PESOS
en adelante.

Sucursal Principal en la Habana : Obrapia 33

Administradores
R. De Arozarkna F. W. Bain

Supervisor de Sucursales

F. J. Beattv

I 'lea .se mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers
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United Railways of Havana
CONDENSED TIME TABLE OF DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

No. II

P M
No. 1

P M

10.31

7.10
AM

10.01

AM
12.17

4-05

6 00

9-45

6.00

9-55

u-35
PM
3.10
AM

3-45
AM

No. 7 No. 5 No. 3 No. 9 £
1' M P M A M A M S

HAVANA

6.40

i.ot
,

10.01 Lv.. .Central Station..Ar

3.23 11.5.1 9.25 ss Ar Matanzas... .Lv,
S.40 5.50 200 1237 109 Ar Cardenas Lv
PM PM

9 22

PM
2-55

2 10

6 45
PM

4-47

8 35

PM

179 Ar Sagua Lv.

230 Ar Caibarien I. v.

1S0 Ar. . . .Santa Clara . . .Lv.

195 Ar... Cienfuegos ... Lv,

241 Ar. .Sancti Spiritus..Lv.

276 Ar..Ciegode Avila..Lv.

340 Ar. .. . Camaguey .. Lv.

520 Ar Antilla Lv.
538 Ar. Santiago de Cuba Lv.

No. 2 No. 8 No. 6 No. 10
A M A M P M 1' M
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S. F. HADDAD
DRUGGIST

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"PASSOL" SPECIALTIES

88 BROAD ST.. Cor. Stone. NEW YORK

Sobrinos tie Bea y Ca S. en C.

BANKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importacion directa de todas los

centros manufactureros del mundo
Agents for the Munson Steamship Line, New York
and Mobile; James E. Ward & Co., New York

;

Serra Steamship Company, Liverpool ; Vapores
Transatlanticos de A. Folch & Co., de Barcelona,
Espafia.

INDEPENDENCE STREET 17/21

MATANZAS, CUBA

john w. Mcdonald

Coal, Wood, Lumber and Timber

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

112 Wall St., New York
Near South Street

Yard: 56-58 Beard Street. Erie Basin

TELEPHONES:
Office, 1905 John Yard, 316 Hamilton

The Snare and Triest Company

Contracting Engineers

STEEL AND MASONRY CONSTRUCTION
Piers, Bridges, Railroads and Buildings

We are prepared to furnish Plans and Estimates
on all classes of contracting work in Cuba.

New York Office. 8 West 40th Street

Havana Office : Zulueta 36 D

P. RUIZ & BROS.

latgrauers- - JUittP £>tattmtmj

RUIZ BUILDING
O'Reilly & Habana Sts. P. O. Box 608

HAVANA, CUBA

John Munro & Son

Steamship and
Engineers' Supplies

722 Third Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cable Address ; Kunomale, New York

Telephone, 3300 South

Telephone
215 Hamilton

Box 186
Maritime Exchange

YULE & MUNRO
SHIPWRIGHTS

Caulkers, Spar Makers,
Boat Builders, Etc.

No. 9 Summit Street

Near Atlantic Dock BROOKLYN

Daniel Weill s. en c.

COMERCIANTE EN GENERAL
Especialidad en Ropa Hecha de Trabajo

Am in a position to push the sales of

American high class products Would
represent a first-class firm.

APARTADO102 CAMAGUEY, CUBA

M. J. CABANA
COMMISSION MERCHANT

P. O. Box 3, Camaguey

Handles all kinds of merchandise either on a
commission basis or under agency arrangements.
Also furnishes all desired informal ion about lands

in eastern Cuba

F. W. Hvoslef E. C. Day R. M. Michel«on

BENNETT. HVOSLEF & CO.

Steamship Agents & Ship Brokers

18 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Cable " Beovosco"

/•lease mention TUN CUBA RNVINW trhen writing to Adrerfl*er»
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S.S. MUNAMAR

NEW YORK-Cuba Service

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
Leave Arrive Leave

New York Antilla Antilla

S/S "MUNAMAR" Nov. 29 Dec. 3 Dec. 6

Dec. 20 Dec. 24 Dec. 27
" Jan. 3 Jan. 7 Jan. 10

FREIGHT ONLY
Regular sailings for Matanzas, Cardenas, Sagua, Caibarien,

Puerto Padre, Gibara, Manati, Banes and Nuevitas.

Arrive
New York

Dec. 10

Dec. 31

Jan. 14

MOBILE Cuba Service

S S " PALOMA "—Havana-Sagua Nov. 4

S/S "LAKE GARDNER "-Havana-Matanzas "
7

A STEAMER—Havana-Cardenas
'

11

A STEAMER— Havana-Matanzas
"

[14

S/S " OLINDA "—Havana-Caibarien
' 18

A STEAMER—Havana-Matanzas
'

21

S/S " PALOMA"—Havana-Sagua
'

25

S/S " LAKE ALVADA"— Nuevitas-Antilla-Santiago-Cienfuegos
'

26

S/S "LAKE GARDNER"—Havana-Matanzas
"

,

2S

MOBILE—South America Service

FREIGHT ONLY
A STEAMER—Montevideo-Buenos Ayres Semi-monthly

A STEAMER— Brazil Occasionally

NEW YORK—South America Service

FREIGHT ONLY
Frequent sailings for River Plate and Brazilian Ports.

BALTIMORE—Cuba Service

FREIGHT ONLY
A STEAMER—Baltimore-Havana Every Other Thursday
A STEAMER— Baltimore-Santiago-Cienfuegos Every Other Thursday

The Line reserves the right to cancel or alter the sailing dates of its vessels or

to change its ports of call without previous notice.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINE
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(rajewski

're-

Crusher
Installation of Krajew-
ski Crusher 34" x 78",
placed in front of a Mill and
Crusher of another make.
Showing one of the many in-

stances where a Krajewski
Crusher is found the most
efficient.

Una desmenuzadora
Krajewski 34" x 78

// col-

ocada enfrente de un trapiche

y una desmenuzadora de otro

fabricante. Esto demuestra
uno de los muchos casos en el

cual la desmenuzadora Kra-
jewski se muestra la mas efi-

ciente.

THE UNITED STATES & CUBAN ALLIED WORKS ENGINEERING CORP N
/-» j /-. *• ( Kraiewski-Pesant Corporation Blaisdell Machinery Co. Bradford Works
Owning and Operating

j

J

Havana Dry Dock Co. Havana Iron Works

New York Offices

Cables: " IDOLWAX " New York and Havana

52 Broad Street

Works: Bradford, Pa. and Havana, Cuba

PLANTATION CARS of ALL KINDS
ALSO THE PARTS FOR SAME

El erabado ensefia uno de nuestros carros. todo de acero, para cana.

Tenemos otros tipos de capacidades varias y hemos fabricado un gran numero de carros para cana

para uso en Cuba, Puerto-Rico. America-Central y Mexico, que tienen jaules de acero 6 de madera y

conruidas para los distintos tipos de carga y descarga de la cana.

AMERICAN CAR & FOUNDRY EXPORT CO., NEW YORK, E. U. A.

Direccion teleerafica : NALLIM, New York. Produccio annual de mas de 100,000 carros.

Representante para Cuba: OSCAR B. CINTAS, Oficios 20-31. Havana.

Please mention THE CUBA REVIEW when writing to Advertisers *f/ \S
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